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SELF -iEMPiLOYED INDIVIDUALS' RETIREMENT ACT
OF 1959

WEDNESDAYp JUNE 17, 1959

U. S. SENATE,
Comanrpmox FIXANCE,

Wa8hmgton, D.C.
'lhie committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:215 a.rn., in room 2227,

Now Senate Office Building, Senator Iharry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Preset)t: Senators Byrd (presiding), Frear, Smathers, Gore, Tal-
madge Willimns, Carlson, Butler, cotton, Curtis, and fatrtke.

A I'SOresent: Elizabeth .Springer, chief clerk.
The (JUAMMAN. The committee will come to order.
The committee has before it H.R. 10.
(lI.R. 10 follows:)

MIR. 10, 80th Cong., lot ses.]
AN ACT To encourage the establishment of voluntary pension plans by self-employe4

Individuals

Be it enaetedL by the Senate and House of Repreaentatives of the United States
of Amcrioa in Congress assembled, Tha-i; this Act may be cited as the "Self-
Employed Individuals' Retirement Act of 1959".

SEC. 2. DEDUCTION OF AMOUNTS PAID AS RETIREMENT DEPOSITS.
(a) ADJUSTED GROSS IfcoME.---ection 62 of the Internal Revenue Code of

1954 (relating to definition of adjusted gross income) is amended by inserting
after paragraph (6) the following new paragraph:

"(7) Dpa)ucVTION OF AMOUNTS PAID AS RETIREMENT DEPOSITS.-The dedu,
tion allowed by section 217."

(b) ALLOWANCE OF DROUTION.-Part VII of subchapter B of chapter 1 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to additional itemized deductions
for individuals) is amended by renumbering section 217 as section 218 and by
inserting after section 216 the following new section:
"'SEC. 217, AMOUNTS PAID AS RETIREMENT DEPOSITS,

"(a) GENERAL RULE.-In the case of a self-employed individual, there shall
be allowed as a deduction amounts paid by him within the taxable year as
retirement deposits. Any amount paid by an individual as a retirement deposit
on or before the 15th day of the fourth month following the close of the taxable
year may, at this election (made under regulations prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate), be treated as having been paid on the last day of such taxable
year. No deduction shall be allowed under this section for any taxable year of
the taxpayer beginning after he attains age 70.

"(b) LIMITATIONS.-
"(1) ANNUAL LiMIT. --ExCept as provided in paragraph (2), the amount

allowable under subsection (a) to any self-empluyed individual for any
taxable year shall not exceed whichever of the following is the lesser:

"(A) $2,500, or
"(B) 10 percent of his net earnings from self-employment (as do.

fined in subsection (d)).
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"(2) ANNUAL LIMirr OR INDIVIDUALS ATTAINING AOE 50 BEFORE I t,.-In
the case of any individual who attained age 50 before January 1, 1959, the
annual limit for the taxable year provided by paragraph (1) shall be In-
creased by one-tenth for each full year of his age in excess of 50, determined
as of January 1, 1959.

"(3) LilrriMiE LIWIT.-The aggregate amount allowed as deductions to an
Individual under subsection (a) for all taxable years during his lifetime
shall not exceed aa amount equal to 20 times the maxinmun annual deduc-
tion allowable if the annual limit provided in paragraph (1) (A) (computed
without the application of paragraph (2) ) wore the only annual lihnit.

"1(4) LIFETIME LIMIT FOR PARTICIPANTS IN CERTAIN EMI'LOYEE PLANs.-In
the case of an individual who-

"(A) for any prior taxable year has received any amount under an
employee plan (as defined in subsection (c) (2) (13) ), or

"(B) at the close of the Immediately preceding taxable year, has
nonforfeltable rights in any such plan,

if any portion of such amount or rights Is attributable to an employer con-
tribution, the lifetime limit provided in paragraph (3) shall be computed
by using (in lieu of 20 a lesser number, equal to 20 reduced by the number
of years of such individual's service to which his rights under such plan
are attributable.

() SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUAL DEFINED.-
"(1) IN GENERAL.--For purposes of this section, the term 'self-emiployed

individual' means, with respect to any taxable year, any individual who is
subject to tax for the taxable year under section 1401 (imposing a tax on
self-employment income), or who would be subject to such tax for the tax-
able year but for-

"(A) paragraph (4) (relating to ministers of a church and members
of a religious order) or paragraph (5) (relating to physicians, etc.) of
section 1402(c) or

(B) section 1402(b) (1) (relating to reduction of net earnings for
wages paid).

"(2) INDIVIDUALS COVERED BY CERTAIN EMPLOYEE PLANs.-
"(A) IN OENEAL.-Not withstanding paragraph (1), the term 'self-

employed individual', with respect to any taxable year, does not include
an Individual-

"(I) who during such taxable year receives an amount any por-
tion of which is attributable to an employer contribution under an
employee plan, or

"(ii) in respect of whom during such taxable year an employer
contribution is made (or treated under section 404 (a) (6) as having
been made) under an employee plan, whether or not such individ-
ual's rights under the plan are nonforfeitable.

"(B) EMPLOYEE PLAN DEFINED.-.For purposes of subparagraph (A)
of this paragraph and subsection (b) (4), the term 'employee plan'
means--

"(I) a pension, profit-sharing, or stock bonus plan described in
section 401(a) which is exempt from tax under section 501 (a), or
an annuity plan meeting the requirements of section 401(a) (3),
(4), (5), and (6), or

"(ii) a pension plan established for its employees by the United
States or any agency thereof, by a State or Territory or the District
of Columbia or any political subdivision or instrumentality thereof,
or by any organization described in section 501(c) (3) (relating to
religious, charitable, etc., organizations) which is exempt from tax
under section 501(a).

For purposes of this subparagraph, references to provisions of this
chapter shall be treated as including references to the corresponding
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939.

* (d) NWmT EARNINGS FP1M SELF-EMPLOYMENT DFyINED.--For purposes of this
section, the term 'net earnings from self-employment' means he net earnings from
self-employment as defined in section 1402 (a), but determined-

* "(1) without regard to paragraphs (4) and (5) of section 1402(c), and
"1(2) without regard to items which are not included in gross income for

purposes of this chapter, and the deductions properly allocable to or charge-
able against such items.
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"(e) IETIREMENT DEPOSIT DnrxwNE.--For purposes of this section, the term
'retirement deposit' means a payment in money to-

"(1) a restricted retirement fund (as defined in section 405(a)), or
"(2) a domestic life insurance company (as defined in section 801) as

premiums under a restricted retirement policy issued on the life of the
taxpayer.

In the case of premiums described in paragraph (2), only that portion of such
premiums which (under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate)
io properly allocable to the cost of restricted retirement benefits shall be allow-
able as a deduction under this section."(f) UEImOTEDn :irrIutEMENT POLICY 1)IFINED.-

"(1) IN oacNTMAL.---For purposes of this section, the term 'restricted re-
tirement policy' means a contract (other than a term insurance contract)
which is an annuity, endowment, or life insurance contract, or combination
thereof-

"(A) issued by a domestic life insurance company (as defined in sec-
tion 801) on the life of the taxpayer,

"(1B) which provides for the payment of restricted retirement benefits,
and

"(C) which meets the requirements of paragraph (3).
"(2) RiEsraxcTEn ARTIMRMENT 1ENHFI'rs..--For purposes of paragraph (1)

(B), a policy shall be treated as providing restricted retirement benefits
only if it provides that the entire value of the policy is payable in one or
more of the following methods:

"(A) to the insured not later than at age 70/6,
"(B) to the insured as a life annuity (which may provide for a

minimum term certain not extending beyond his life expectancy), be-
ginning not later than at age 70 /2,

"(C) to the insured and his spouse as a Joint life annuity or as a
Joint and survivor annuity (which may provide for a minimum term
certain not extending beyond the insured's life expectancy), beginning
not later than the time the insured attains age 701/2, or

"(1)) to the insured (or, in the event of his death, to his beneficiary)
as an annuity certain beginning not later than the time the insured
attains age 701/ and not extending beyond his life expectancy.

No annuity shall be treated as satisfying the requirements of subparagraph
(B), (C), or (D) if it provides for payments which (after annuity pay-
ments begin) may increase for any reason other than dividends or increases
in investment income allocable to the policy.

"(3) RESTICTED RETIREMENT POLICIES MUST BE NONASSIONABLE, ETC.-

"(A) In GENEIIAL.-TO meet the requirements of this paragraph, a
policy-

"( i) shall be nonassignable, and no person other than the in-
sured shall have any of the incidents of ownership, and

"(ii) shall not provide for life insurance protection after age
701.

"(B) SPECIAL nRULES.--For purposes of subparagraph (A) (1), there
shall not be taken into account-

"(I) the right to make any designation described in paragraph
(2),

"(ii) the right to designate one or more beneficiaries to receive
the proceeds payable in the event of the death of the insured' before
he attains age 701/2, and

"(iii) any designation made pursuant to a right described in
clause (1) or (ii).

"(g) IDENTIFICATION OF POLICIES AND FUNDS.-
"(1) POLICIHS.--No deduction shall be allowed under this section with

respect to any amount paid as a premium on a restricted retirement policy

for any period before such policy has been identified as such, in such man-
ner and form as the Secretary or his delegate shall by regulations prescribe.

"(2) FuNbs.- No deduction shall be allowed under this section wiLh re-
spect to any amount paid to a restricted retirement fund by any individual
before such fund has been identified as such, and before such individual has

been identified as a participant in such fund, in such manner and form as
the Secretary or his delegate shall by regulations prescribe.

(h) FACE-AMOUNT CERTIFICATES.-
" F or purposes of this title, any reference

to a restricted retirement policy as defined in subsection (f) of this section shall
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be troated am Including a faceoanount certite, a0 defined in setlon 2(a) (15)
of tile Investmont Company Act of 1940 (1.5 AIXI,C., sec. 80t-2), Issued after
December .1, 1054, but only If such cortIlicat: provides restrhted reolreieni;
benefits within the meaning of subsection (f) (2) nid me ts the requirements of
subsection (f) (8). With respect to any faice alioulnt certlticate described II the
precodhig ie1)ten(E'ik, re'retes to till 11iml ra11ce eomirpaony or tho insurer in this

mti O1i. and sections 78, t1047, aid 7207 shall be treated as ineludlg a reference
to the company lssuhng such (certlfcate.

"(1) CROSS lftI1ElfNVIE4,- ..

"(1) Por taxation of amounts reoelvo d from a reetricted retirement fuand or volihy,
01O section 78.

"() For provihont? relating to information requirements with respect to re-
4t01td reti.ement tunad asid polihle, see sectloon 047."

(e) C11rmcAr, A MENIOMI NT,-- Tite table of sevt lois f'or 04110'h pirt II Is IIImelided

by st.rikhig ou1; th hlst; item and ilsertilng In lieu thereof the following:

"ISee, 217. Amounts paid am retlrennt deposits.
"SOe. 218. Cros" refcrolw,{u."

SEC. 3. AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM REiSTRICTED BUTIRBMUNT FUNDS OR POLICIES.
(It) (ENERAL II.,..-..art 1i of sulb('hlter It of clialito r 1 of the Internal ltev-

ime Code of 1054 relatingg to Ite1s speelfiiclly ln&tlded III gross lncollio) is
alu nl'ded by adding ill tile cud tliei'cot the following new second
"OH(l. 78. AMOUNTS IECEiIVIE ' FROM 0EUSTRI(r1lD RETIREMENT FUNDS OR POLICIES.

"(1) [N' GH.NFlOIAl .-. xcept, 0s otherwise provided lit tiis sectloo, ot,it111
of monoy and the fiir Mnarket value of property reveie l from a restricted

retirement fund simil le in(,ltded it the relplenit's gross income for the
taxable year Ill whih received.

"(2) 81PCIA14 RUIsI the case of it restricted retirement fund--
"(A) U EiURN OF EXc(1NS voNTIlIITION.--Ther('e sthall be excluded

from gross lioo iy atomisont received which hits become an excess
cimltribiltion by rtelaso of tile dlislllowallcvO of a dedhluctlon talkell with
respect to a1oUlit s plId to the fulld, but only It' such excess uoit'loIit t0on
(and the Incoome attribl table thereto) is returned as provided ili section

405(c) (2) ()). The exvIusion provhtd by this subparagraph shall not
apply to Income attributable to any such excess co lit.rlbltion.

"(Hi) CONTiIMIoTIONS KNOWN TO Ie IoxCI551VE,,-.If lit any tlle tIll
individual klnowingly 110kes (ontriblutions to one or more restricted
retirement funds in excess of the alOlnut which he reasonably believes
will be allowabl 1 a l deduction for suell contributions for tile taxable
year, Its entire Interest in all restricted retirement funds shall be
treated for purposes of paragraph (1) as amounts received during such
taixalble year.

"(C) l)S'rn TIn'r o or ANNuTn,---NotwthstandIng an y other pro-
vision of this subtitle, io amounlt shall be Includible InI gross income by
reason of tile receipt: of till anity contract front such fund, If such conl-
tract, i ad tile distribution thereof meets the re(u lrements of sectloo 405

"(8) Pnomn1rrzo TOANSA01TIONS, ATO.-1If the trustee of a restricted re-,
tirement fund knowingly engages in a prohibited transaction (within the
meaning of section 405(d) (3) ), the moenber (or members) In respect of
whom such transaction occurred shall be treated as having received, in his
taxable year In which such transaction occurred, his entire interest in the
fund. The period for assessing a deficiency for any taxable year, to the
extent attributable to the interest described In the preceding sentence, shall
not expire before one year after the date on which the Secretary or his
delegate Is notified, In such manner as he shall by regulations prescribe, of
such prohibited transaction.

'(4) BAsIM.-The adjusted basis of any person in a restricted retirement
fund shall be zero.
"(b) PoLICIEs.-

"(1) GENERAL nU.m-Any amount received under a restricted retirement
policy shall be taxable under section 72 (relating to annuities) with tile
modifications set forth In paragraph (2).

"(2) APPLICATION OF SECTION 72.-In applying section 72 for purposes of
Paragraph (1)-

"(A) Section 2(e) (3) shall not apply.
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"(D) Notwitht alldlig section 72(e) (1) (11), any amount, resolved
before the ainiiuity starting date Mhall blI Included lit the reciplent's
gross Income for the taxable year InI which received to tie extent that-.--

"(1) Usuch alilolnt, plu all nniountH theretofore received by all
P~ersotm tinlder suc h policies finld Includible lin gross Inlcome unl,,er

thlls subplragralph, does not exceed
"(11) tei aggregate amount allowed as deductions under scetioni

217 with respect to the policy for the taxable yeair and all prior
taxabilo years.
"(C) In compute ng--
"(I) the aggregalte iliioullt of premiums or other (,onidoratbon

p11h1 for the policy for purposes of section 72(c) (.1 )(A) (relating
to Inve eniiit hi voi rllt ), filld

"(Ii) the aggregate premiums or other consideration paid for
puirlpses of sect ion 72(o) (1 ( I) (relittig to certain amollllt. Ilot
recelvedi at a inulty)

thero shlll nlot be tlkeln into account filly allouflt allowed 14M a dedilc-
tion under mecton 217, nor (its determined under regulbitlons prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate) any portion of the premiums or other
consideration which is properly M ii f,(able to other than tile cost of re-
stricteld retirement belelitN withinn tie mtmining of section 317(f) (2) ).
Proper adjistment to HitHsM, or premiums or other consideralt ImId,
Mall be mado for advlnce which fire treated saN Income ider Imra-
graipl. (03) ( i), and 81hall have been replli.

"(3) SCIam4 l1Ui,':s.-.ln the (lame of a restricted retirement Ialtey--
"(A) P1n(ocEsn OP F1E CONTIAOTHi PAYABLE lY IMAMON OF IEATll.-

Paragraph (.1) shall not, apply to the extent that amounts received til-
der a life insurance Contl'Ict by reason of tM death of the linured
exceed tile cash surrender value of such (iontrlct hlniedlitely before tile
death of ti lnsrld(, I0nd to uch extent, such a1lnllsll 8l11 be treated
as provided in section 101.

"( It) llOnatow IN(O, ViTliC1l ASI, OF INStTa1ANCIS.---

") If dlurilg ally tlilxabl ll r of the Insured filly part of tile
value of the policy Is borrowed by the Instured from the lIutirer,
the amount so )orrowOd siill be treated for purlposes of pnaragraph
(.1) am hlinlig been received by the insured under the policy during
Mllh taxalblo year. Tlls clause shall not aply to a borrowing ili
fll 111ioiuit Riot iIn oxcM.4 Of the current lilltll 1 preiun, if applied
to the p)ayMent of such prenlium find If repaid i full within 12
J111ths1 aft'r the de dite of 811l0 lpremIuml.

"(ii) If, under tiny option or nnder tiny other arrangenient with
tle iii1r'tiwce ('Olliplliy, lilly lliiOllit of tihe vIalle of I1 restricted
retirement policy IN applied to the purchase of other than reNtricted
retirement benefits (within the meaing of section 217(f) (2) ),
the entire (lsh iisurrender vallue of Ho(h lmlley lit such tillie shiill
be treated for llllposes of paragralph (1) ts fill alilount received
under muchl policy, except to tihe extent that such vale Is within (I0
days after such time Irrevocably converted Ilnto i contract. which
provides only such restricte(l retirement benefits.

"(III) This suIbpa riilgrit )h shall not apply it the (ase of lilly
borrowing or any purchase, to the extent that the aggregate
aillount which has been so borrowed or aIplled does not exceed the
cash surrenider value lit tIe tine the policy (or 0 preliccessor pol-
iey) became i restricted retirement policy.

"(() AS1I0NMI,'NT OF CONTaAOT.-If during iny taxable year the iln-
mured assigns (or agrees to assign) any portion of the viiue of tim
policy in violation of section 217(f) (3), the entire cash surrender value
of such policy lit such time sliall be treated for purposes of paragraph
(1) amis an inount received under such polley.
"(D) TAXATION OF OAIH AUlTIMEN111t VAJUIP

, 
ON DRATIT l1NFOUR AGIC

7o0.---Af the Insured dies before he attains age 70%, tile entire cash
surrender value of a restricted retirement policy shall be treated for
purlMse of paragraph (1) as till amount received under the policy,
except to tle extent tMlt such value is applied to provide an immediate
annuity for him surviving spouse which will be payable for her life (or
for a term certain not extending beyond 11or life expectancy).

42777- $9 ... 2
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"(C) COMPUTATION OF TAX.-
"(1) AMOUNTS TO WHICH SUBSECTION APPLIEs.-This subsection shall ap-

ply only to amounts (other than dividends) referred to in subsection (a)
or (b) which are received by any person, while the self-employed individ-
ual is living and has not attained age 641/, and includible in such person's
gross income.

"(2) INCOME TO BE SPREAD FOR PURPOSES OF COMPUTATION.-
"(A) IN GENERAL.---If the aggregate of the amounts to which this

subsection applies received by any person in his taxable year equals or
exceeds $2,500, the increase in his tax for the taxable year in which
such amounts are received shall not be less than 110 percent of the
aggregate increase in taxes, for the taxable year and the 4 immediately
preceding taxable year, which would have resulted if such amount had
been included in such person's gross income ratably over such taxable
years.

"(B) PERIOD WHERE DEDUCTIONS HAVE BEEN TAKEN FOR LESS THAN 4
YEAnS.--If the self-employed individual has been allowed deductions
under section 217 for a number of prior taxable years less than 4, sub-
paragraph (A) shall be applied by taking into account a number of
taxable years immediately preceding the taxable year in which the
amount was so received equal to such lesser number.

"(3) AMOUNTS AGGREGATING LESS THAN $2,5oo.--If paragraph (2) does
not apply to a person for the taxable year, the increase in tax of such person
for the taxable year attributable to the inclusion In gross income of amounts
to which this subsection applies shall be 110 percent of such increase (conk-
puted without regard to this paragraph).

"(d) LUMP SUM DISTRIBUTIONS OF ENTInE INTEREST.-
"(1) APPLICATION OF SUDsEcTION.-This subsection shall apply-

' (A) in the case of a self-employed individual, if-
"(I) after attaining age 64 he receives within one taxable year

his entire interest under all his restricted retirement funds and
policies,

"(ii) he has been allowed deductions under section 217 for 5 or
more prior taxable years (whether or not consecutive), and

"(iII) no person has theretofore received any amount under any
of his restricted retirement funds or policies (other than dividends
on such policies) ; and

"(B) in the case of the estate or other beneficiary of a deceased self-
employed individual, if there is received by such beneficiary within one
taxable year such beneficiary's entire interest under all restricted re-
tirement funds and policies of the deceased.

"(2) LIMITATION ON TAX.--In any case to which this subsection applies,
the tax attributable to the amounts so received for the taxable year in
which so received shall not be greater than 5 times the increase in tax
resulting from the inclusion in gross income of the recipient of 20 percent
of the amount so received which is includible in gross income,

"(e) DETERMINATION OF TAXABLE INCoM.-Notwithstanding section 63 (re-
lating to definition of taxable income), for purposes only of computing the tax
under this chapter attributable to amounts includible In gross income by reason
of this section, the taxable income of the recipient for the taxable year of re
ceipt (and for any other taxable year involved in the computation under sub-
section (c)) shall be treated as being not less than the amount by which-

"(1) the aggregate of such amounts so includible in gross income, exceeds
"(2) the amount of the deductions allowed for such taxable year under

section li51 (relating to deductions for personal exemptions).
In any case in which the preceding sentence results in an increase in taxable
Income for any taxable year, the resulting increase in the taxes imposed by sec-
tion I or 3 for such taxable year shall not be reduced by any credit under part
IV of subchapter A (other than section 31 thereof) which, but for this sentence,
would be allowable.

"(f) DEFINITION.-For purposes oft this section-
"(1) SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUAL.-The term 'self-employed individual'

means an individual who has been allowed a deduction under section 217
for any taxable year.

"(2) DivxDENv.--The term, 'dividend' means any amount received, by a
policyholder of a restricted retirement policy in his capacity as a policy-
holder, which is in the nature of a dividend or similar distribution.
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"(3) RESTRICTED IETIREMENT IruN.--The term 'restricted, retirement fund'
means any fund (including a predecessor fund) with respect to which the
self-employed individual has been allowed a deduction under section 217
for any taxable year.

"(4) RISTRICTE RETIREMENT ,OLICY.-The term 'restricted retirement
policy' means any policy (including a predecessor policy) with respect to
which the self-employed individual has been allowed a deduction under sec-
tion 217 for any taxable year."

(b) TEanNICAL AMENDMENTS.-
(1) Section 72 (m) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to

cross references) is amended to read as follows:
"(i) CHoss REFaENC0s.-

"(I) For special rules relating to amounts received under restricted retirement
policies, see section 78.

"(2? For limitations on adjustments to basis of annuity contracts sold, see section
1021.'

(2) Section 316 (b) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating
to definition of dividends) is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new sentence: "The definition in subsection (a) shall not apply
to the term 'dividend' as used in section 78 (relating to amounts received
under restricted retirement funds and policies) or in section 217 (relating
to deduction for retirement deposits)."

(c) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for part 11 of subchapter
B of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new item:

"See. 78. Amounts received from restricted retirement funds or policies."
SEC. 4. RESTRICTED RETIREMENT FUNDS.

(a) DErxrNTxON.-Part I of subchapter D of chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (relating to pension, profit-sharing, stock bonus plans, etc.) is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"SEC. 405. RESTRICTED RETIREMENT FUNDS.

"(a) IN GENERAL.-For purposes of this chapter and section 6047, the term
'restricted retirement fund' means a trust established under a retirement plan
for one or more self-employed individuals.

"1(b) RETIREMENT PLAN.-For purposes of subsection (a), the term 'retire-
ment plan' means a trust instrument for the exclusive benefit of the participat-
ing individual or individuals who are members of the plan, for the purpose of
investing and reinvesting, and of distributing to the respective members of the
plan, or to their estates or other beneficiaries, the corpus and income of the
trust.

"(C) REQUIREMENTS von RETIREMENT PrAN.-A plan described in subsection
(b) shall be treated as a retirement plan only if the requirements of paragraphs
(1), (2), and (3) of this subsection are met:

"(1) TIUSTE MUST HE BANI.-The trustee is a bank (as defined in
section 581).

"(2) TEams or TRUST.-Under the trust instrument-
"(A) INTEREsT NONASSINAI .LE.-A member may not assign (or agree

to assign) any portion of his interest in the fund, but he may--
"( i) designate one or more beneficiaries in the event of his

death, or
"(ii) direct the trustee to transfer his entire interest to another

restricted retirement fund designated by such member.
"(B) TERMINATION OF TRUST, ETC.-

"(I) Before the member attains age 70, his entire interest in the
trust will be distributed or applied to the purchase of an annuity
described in subparagraph (B), (C), or (D) of section 217 (f) (2)
which does not provide life insurance protection, and which is
immediately distributed to the member, or he will have elected to
have his entire interest in the trust distributed before he attains
age 80 (with not less than 10 percent of the value of such interest,
determined at age 70, being distributed in each taxable year begin-
ning with the taxable year in which he attains age 70).

"(i) If the member dies before he attains age 70, his entire
interest in the trust~ will, ,within 5 years after the date of his
(lpath, be distributed, or applied to the purchase of an immediate
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annulty for his surviving slomuse wbich will be payable for her
life (or for a torin certain not extending beyond her life expectancy)
and which will be iiiIeIdiately distributed to sullh spouse.

"((1 ) INTEREST8 TO 011 11l0OWTIONAT.--1f the trUtSt 11M iore11 t1hn ole
ineniber, tie Interest of each mennbor shall be proportioa te to the nmoney
lie has paid hi (or its interest which has been transferred thereto In
lecordane with stlbparagrfiph (A) (11)), and to the itcomie an(t, other
adjustnetts properly attributable thereto.

"(I)) It'laIN 014' EXCE55 (10NTRIItTV'10NH.-1'l1o trustee is reiluired to
distribute promptly to the member, any aniount p11h1 in by him for any
taxable year iln excess of the amount deductible by such member for such

year under section 217, together with all illconia attributable to suchexess.

"(3) V1,SMISSAL INVl4 , ViSTMIN'S.- -Jnider tile trust Inst-runiet, the trustee
may not invest o- reinvest the corpus or income of the trust other than Iii-.

"(A) (1) stock or securities listed on it securities xchango which is
registered with the Seeurlties find lHx0hatlgO (1,olnnissiol 1114 i 11tioni1l

securities exehlige (not including stock and s curities in a corporation
if, ininedit:ely after tie acquisition thereof, the aggregate ownership
of voting stock in such corporation by the trust and by it A, members
(ileludig ownership attributed to suc'h members tinder section 318) t
more than 10 percent of such voting stok), (11) bonds or other evidences
of Inidebtedlness Issled by the United States, any State, or Territory, or
tile Dlistrict of (olunia, or imy political silbdlivision or instrumentality
of tiny of tie foregoing, and (i1) stock iII a regulated investment com-
pany meeting the requirements of section 851 ; and

"(lB) the putwicase, for the oiecottt iln tie pln of i member thereof,
of an 1tnnllmity on the life of slch member (or a face-amount certitflato
which meets the requirements of section 217 (1)) which provides only
restricted retirement benefits (within the meaning of section 217 (f)
(2)).

"(d) liEQUiREMENTS HOU EXEMi'low FItOM TAX.--
"(1) IN GENmuAI,.--A restricted retireuleint fund which tits elgfliged in a

prohibited transaction shall not be exempt from taxation under section
501 (a).

"(2) jAXATII VEAIIS ,rF5 ,r .-~ ragraph (1) shall apply only for tax.
able years after the taxable year during which the fund is notitied by the
Secretaryor lils delegate that it has engaged in a prohibited transaction;
except that If the trustee knowingly engaged in a prohibited transaction,
paragraph (1) shall apply with respect to the accounts in the fund of the
member or members in respect of whom such transaction occurred for the
taxable year in which such transaction occurred and all taxable years there-
after.

"(3) PRoHnnn TRANSAtrxoN D11NP.D.--For purposes of tis subsection,
the terni 'prohibited transaction' means iny transaction, iI which cthe
trustee-.

"(A) lends any part of the eorpin i or income of the fund to;
"(1) pays any comipensation for personal services rendersexl to the

fund to;
"(C) makes any part of its services available on a preferential basis

to; or
"(D) acquires for the fund any stock, securities, or evidences of

indebtedness from, or sells any stock, securities, or evidences of Indebt-
edness of the fund to,

any person described In section 503 (c) (for this purpose treating each
member of the plan as the grantor of the trust). The term also Includes
any transaction pursuant to which the fund ceases to meet any requirement
of subs etion (e) of this section, and any failure to comply with any provi-
sion of the trust Instrument required by such subsection.

"t (4) CRoss aPFvRn NOEx.-

"1(A) For tax consequences to members involved lit a prohibited transaction, me@
section 78 (a) (8).

"(B) For tax-free transfer of interests to other restricted retire, ment funds of
member not involved in the prohibited transaction, see subsection (c) (2) (A) (it).

"(e) OTIMR TRUST JRUrcs INAPPLTOAnI.--The provisions of part I of sub-
chapter J (section 041 and following, relating to estates, trusts, and benefl-
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cries) 01111i not; aplIy with respect to restricted retirement funds, so long as
they tre exempltl froio tatx uder se(tion 501 (a)."

(h) ExT;N1ITION PRIiOM TAXAT'(N...ction 501 (I) of the Internhill Itevenue
Code of 1954 relatingg to exenl)tion fromn tax of certainn )organl/titn) is
amended by ad(dilg lit, the end thereof the following new sentence: "A restricted
ret renllient, f1und (11s delhed lit section 405) s1all be exempt, frot tax under this
subtitle vxc'iltI. to the extAllt Hlich oxellpt)ihn Is deiled under section 405(d)."

(PA) (IICAL AAMNI)MENT.--.he tblcle of sections for part I of sublchapter
1) of (itIl)ter .1 of suich Code is ainentde(d by adding at; the end thero,,of the fol-
lowig new Item:

"See. 405. RestrIcted retirement finds."
SEC. 5L. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.

(11) RtIT1nM0MaNT INCOME C(RVIT..-Section 37 (e) of the Internal Reveue Code
of .1954 (relating to detinltion of retirement income) Is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new sentence: "uoh term does not Include any
amount; received from a restricted retirement 'fund (as defined in section 405)
or under a restricted retirement policy (as defined In section 217(f) )."

(b) TREATMENT or AMOUNTS lt(WOUVEI BY SI'OUSE OR OTIIIR UNEFICIARY

UNDER A l1St'rI(YrEDT UN'ITiRMENT FUNT) Olt RE5TII(IRD RNiTIIRMENT 1'OICY.--
Section 6)1 of the Internal revenue Code Of 1954 (relating to recipients of in-
t-ome in respect of decedents) Is aniended by relettering subsection (e) as sub-
section (f), and by Inserting after subsection (d) the following new subsection:
"(e) AMoUNTs li'EoiEIVED flY BIhNEFICIARY OF A iP'ARICIPANMt IN EsT'ICTICD RtE-

'rIREMINT FUNI), li'c,..-...For purposes of this section, aniounts received after the
death (of the wteimber of a restricted rethelnent fund (its defined In section 405),
or after the death of the Insured under a restricted retirement policy (as de-
fined in section 217 (f) ), from such fund or under such policy shall, to the extent
included in gross inconie under section 78, be considered as amounts Included
in gross Income under subsection (a).

(C) INFORMATION RITQUIRItIMENTS.-
(1) IN tIENER.AL.-Subpart 13 of part III of subehapter A of chapter 61

of tie internal Revenue Code of 11)4 (relating to Information concerning
transactions with other persols) is amended by aolding at the end thereof
the following new section:

"SEC. 6047. INFORMATION RELATING TO RESTRICTED RETIREMENT PUNDS AND
POIACIES6

"(a) BANKS AND INSURANCE COMPAN xv.--Every bank which Is a trustee of a
restricted retirement fund (as defined in section 405), and every insurance com-
pany which is the issuer of a policy vhich is a restricted retirement policy (as
defined in section 217 (f) ), shall file such returns (in su(h form and at such
times), keel) such records, make such Identiiccation of policies and funds (and
accounts within such funds), and supply such Information, as the Secretary
or his delegate shall by forms or regulations prescribe.

"(b) Se,'-EMPLO'YT) INI)IVIt)UALS.---Elvery individual who-
"(1) is a member of a restricted retirement fund (as definedi in section

405), or
"(2) is the Insured under a restricted retirement policy (as defined in

section 217 (f) ),
shall furnish the bank or insurance company such information, at such times
and in such form and manner, as the Secretary or his delegate shall by forms
or regulations prescribe.

"(c) Cioss ItuRzcsNo&.-
"For criminal penalty for furnishInr fraudulent Information, see section 7207."

(2) CLUiUCAL AMENIMENT.--The table of sections for such subpart B
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

"See. 0047. Information relating to restricted retirement funds and poliiee."

(8) PxNAr.--Seetlon 7207 of the Internal[ Revenue Code of 1954 (re-
lating to fraudulent returns, statements, or other documents) is amendea
by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Any person
required pursuant to section 6047 (b) to furnish any information to any
bank or insurance company who willfully furnishes any information known
by him to be fraudulent or to be false as to any material matter shall
be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or
both."
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SEC. 6. TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH APPLICABLE.
The amendments made by this Act shall apply only with respect to taxable

years beginning after December 31, 1958.
Passed the House of Representatives March 16, 1959.
Attest: RALPHi R. ROBERTS,

Clerk.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have printed in the

record a resolution of the Tennessee State Dental Association.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the insertion will be made.
(The resolution referred to follows:)

Whereas there has been introduced in the Congress of the United States of
America proposed legislation known as H.R. 10 (S. 1979), to amend the tax
laws so that the self-employed might achieve a measure of equality to estab-
lish individual retirement program similar to the tax plan that grants tax
deferment and retirement benefits to employees, and

Whereas It is the consensus of opinion of the Tennessee State Dental Associa-
tion that such principles of equal tax rights for the self-employed are right
and Just and that there is a great and definite need for such proposed legisla-
tion: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Tennessee State Dental Association, in convention assembled
at Gattinburg, Tenn., That we actively endorse, and Support the proposed legis-

lation embodied In bills H.R. 10 and S. 1979, and that we earnestly recom-
mend and solicit the active support for Said legislation from the two U.S. Sen-
ators from Tennessee and the Members of Congress from the State of Ten-
nessee.

The CHAIRMAN. And the Chair offers for insertion a statement by
Robert C. Howard for the T. Clifton Howard Co.

(The statement referred to follows:)

T. CLIFTON HOWARD Co.
Washington, D.C., June 17,1959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

My DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I greatly appreciate this opportunity to submit a
statement, for the record, concerning H.R. 10, a pension-type program for the
self-employed, This legislation could be of tremendous importance to self-
employed persons, like myself, who operate small businesses. In the past, small
'business has been the backbone of the economy of this country, from its Inception.

I am a resident and native of Alexandria, Va., and have been self-employed
in the food brokerage business in Washington, D.C., since 1931. This business
was founded by my father in 1892.

In these days of Intense competition, and in a field as competitive as the food
business, to operate a self-employed small business is most difficult, due to the
increased cost of necessary operating expenses and the Increased cost of living
expenses, as well. Therefore, it is not practicable or desirable to incorporate
to obtain the advantages of a company-paId pension program. Also, under the
present tax laws, it is impossible for me to establish a pension program to pro-
vide for my retirement years.

This picture is unquestionably applicable to all other small 'business firms so
situated. It is my view that we should be permitted the same opportunity for
making adequate provision for retirement years as the man employed by a
corporation. It should not be necessary for small businessmen to work far be-
yond retirement years because they are not able to provide for a modest retire-
ment program in their earlier years. To deny the self-employed or small busi-
nessman the same rights for tax deferment on pension programs as affordea to
corporations, is to accelerate further, the trend toward big corporate opera-
tions and monopolies resulting in the further demise of small business firms.

H.R. 10 which Is now before you for consideration, although a modest program
of encouragement for the small businessman, would be of great assistance in
planning for future years. Your favorable consideration of H.R. 10 would be
greatly appreciated.
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May I thauk you for this opportunity to present to this committee my sincere
opinion on this Important legislation,Sincerely yours,

tOBERT C. JIOWARD.

The CHAIRMAN. The first witness is the Honorable David A. Lind-
say, assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury.

STATEMENT OF HON. DAVID A. LINDSAY, ASSISTANT TO THE
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, ACCOMPANIED BY JAY W.
GLASMANN, ASSISTANT GENERAL COUNSEL, AND ARTHUR rEF-
FERMAN, ECONOMIST, TAX ANALYSIS STAFF, DEPARTMENT OF
THE TREASURY

Mr. LINDSAY. Mr. Chairman, it is a privilege to appear before this
committee.

I have on my right Mr. Arthur Fefferman, who is an economist with
the Tax Analysis Staff, Treasury Department; and on my left Mr.
Jay Glasman, Assistant General Counsel of the Treasury.

We have been asked to testify on H.R. 10 a bill to encourage the
establishment of voluntary pension plans by self-employed individ-
uals.

H.R. 10 would allow self-employed people to deduct amounts up to
10 percent of their otherwise taxable income from self-employment,
provided they invest such amounts in certain specified types of retire-
ment funds annuities and insurance contracts. Individual retirement
funds which are not made up exclusively of annuities and insurance
contracts must be placed with a bank as trustee. There would be an
annual celing on the deduction of $2,500, and a lifetime ceiling of
$50,000.

The bill would allow individuals who are 50 years of age or over at
the effective date to increase their regular deductions by one-tenth
for each year that their age exceeds 50.

Senator Gong,. May I ask a question here, Mr. Chairman or do you
want to let him finish?

The CHAIRMAN. I believe it would be better to let the witness finish
his statement of the case, unless the Senator has to leave.

Mr. LINDSAY. These extra deductions would cease after the tax-
able year in which the individual reaches the age of 70.

Participants withdrawing the funds invested under the plan after
reaching the age of 65 would generally be required to include the
entire proceeds in taxable income in the year the withdrawal occurs.
However a special averaging procedure would apply where a partici-
pant withdraws his funds in a lump sum in one taxable year after the
age of 65. The tax on such proceeds would be limited to five times the
tax resulting from including one-fifth of the lump sum in the partici-
p ant's taxable income in the year of withdrawal. Withdrawals made
before the participant reaches the age of 65 would be taxed at a rate
of 110 percent of the liability otherwise resulting from including such
sums in taxable income. l-owever, if such withdrawals amount to
$2,500 or more they generally would be taxed at 110 percent of the
liability resulting from spreading them in equal parts over the tax-
able year and up to 4 immediately preceding years.
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To le ,11't; indidiite post,)otlllelit, ol laX oil hle stii1s illVested
under the pli, in all cUHNse wit h1h1itwals of s"4d111 fu1nds woull haILvo to
best al :'d not later than lhe -ge oil 70.

h'i T'realsury o0poes t1li, bill. II,. t0 will iivolv a tsubstanltiatl
loss of revenue, esti al 1ed at $136 4 million for the irst, year, which, in
the it rest of finel soulnnmess, we cul ill atiortd.

Th is legislation sieliild be osideredl against the backgrolmid of our
preint fiscal position. We are now moving toward the close of the
fistal year wih i a deicit which may be in the order of magnitude of
$12.6 to $13 bilhiol. We will shortly appear bolforo this couttmittee
reqiestiiig ani extension for another year ot the Korean war corporate
and excise tax rates. As you know lhe Presidelit in his budget nies-
sage to the Congress this year stated that the budget outlook for 1960
nakes it essenttl. to extend present fax rates -for corporation prohts
and certain excise taxes another year beyond their present exi ration
date of Jule 30, 1959. Not- only will tle the budget outlook tor 1960
make the rate extension essential, but we are also of the opinion that
a reduction of corporate rates is not justified when reduction in rates
for individuals cannot properly be mtade. B.y the same token, we do
not believe it is appropriate to permit selective tax relief when more
general tax reduction cannot properly be made. There are many al-
leged discrepancies in the tax law, and it is difficult to pick out list
one and provide tax relief for a particular group of taxp ayers when
you do not have a general leavening or a total amount ofnmney that
you can release and agree as to how it should be distributed.

The Treasury recognizes that present law does not give self-em-
ployed persons tax treatment for their reftirenment savings comparable
to that now accorded to employees covered by employer-financed pel-
sion plans. Emp yloyee pension plans, if arranged on a nondiscrimi-
natory basis, receive favorable tax treatment.

At present, employers tire permitted to take current deductions in
computing their taxable incomes for contributions which they make
to nondiscriminating pension funds for the benefit of their employees.
No tax is imposed on the employee until the pensions are received
after retirement. The opportunity to postpone the receipt and the
taxation of income currently, yset aside in pinion funds makes it pos-
sible for employees who are covered by such plans to secure larger net
retirement incomes after tax fromt any given payment by an employer.

Qualified pension trusts have a further tax advantage. The invest-
ment income earned on the funds held by the pension trusts is tax
exempt until received by employees as part of their pensions. There
is, in effect, a tax-free buildup on nontaxed earnings. Though there
is no final tax exemption of the income paid by employers, or of the
income earned on accumulated funds, the advantages of postponement
of tax on both are important, and combine to increase materially the
net retirement income of employees.

The purpose of I.R. 10 is to remove a discrimination or inequity
in the tax law affectin self-employed persons. I believe it is fair
to say that sponsors of this legislation have worked conscientiously
for many years in an attempt to remove the inequity in a manner
which they believe to be modest from the point of view of the tax-
payers benefitted and from the point of view of the impact on the
revenues. In the attempt to remove the inequity, however, new in-
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equities and new discrepancies are created. This, in turn, will create
pressure for still further iO(ifcatioils in tho tax law tU eliminate
the new inequities created by this legislation.

The tax benefit which has .been conferred on those covered under
private and certain public pension plans is not the result of any legis-
afire purpose to discriminate in favor of one group to the exclusion

of others. 'The present tax t reaiteit of employees covered by pension
plans arose, to a signiitlcant degree, iMi re(.o1pition of the circum-
stances under which petsios ar-e usuallyy provided. Employees typi-
cally do not require vested rights underieision plans until they have
reached a certaiti age or work for a company for a specified number
of years or both ami may forfeit their pensions if they leave the firm
beto'e acquiring veste(i rights. Consequently, the present postponed
tax treatment granted to einployeeis covered by l)ension plans is, in a
sense, a practical solution since to tax all eml)loyees currently on their
1)otentiaId benefits under pension plans would be unfair to' those who
never received actual benefits. A similar reason does not exist, for al-
lowing self-enpIloyed people to postpone payment of tax on their re-
tirement savings since they always retain rights to such f unds.,

Moreover, sel 8f.-.employed peoplee may often have offsetting advan-
tages over employees with respect to their retirement. Many profes-
sional persons and other self-emp)loyed people do not have definite
retirement ages. They can and o often do prefer to work at least on a
reduced schedule long after employees are required to retire. Self-
employed persons therefore are able to spread their earned incomes
over longer periods. 1n this connection, it should be noted that there
is oneed to retire in order to receive the full benefits under 11.R. 10.

1I.R. 10 would grant the self-employed unique advantages under
the tax law.

First, under IL. 10, self-employed per-sons may voluntarily estab.
lish their own private pension plans without making provision for the
retirement of their own employees. Thus for the first time voluntary
plans may, subject to the limitations under the bill as to amounts, be
adopted for the benefit only of the employer.

Second, the self-employed per.oons may time contributions to suit
their individual needs without losing the benefits of past or future
contributions. Self-en ployed persons would not have to finance their
investments in the specified funds out of current earned income but
instead could finance such investments by utilizing past savings.

Third, although H.R. 10 is intended to provide tax relief for funds
set aside for retirement purposes, there is no effective means pro-
vided to prevent or discourage the withdrawal and consumption of tho
specified savings before the age of retirement. The relatively moder-
ate "penalty" imposed on sucnE withdrawals under H.R. 10 would fre-
quently be more than offset by the tax advantages resulting from
spreading the income over as long as a 5-year period for tax purposes.
Consequently, people with fluctuating incomes would have the in-
centive to use the plan for averaging their incomes rather than for
retirement purposes, since they would be, able to withdraw savings
made under the plan with tax advantages when their incomes are
relatively low.

The Treasury has estimated the revenue loss under H.R. 10 a~t $36.5
million on a full year's basis. About $100 million of this revenue
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loss would be accounted for by the extra deductions granted to thost
already 50 years of age or over on the effective date of the bill. These
estimates assume that actual deductions would be only a part of
the niaximuin allowable, ranging from 1.5 percent of the maximum for
taxpayers with less than $3,000 of income to 66- percent of the maxi-
mum Tor those with more than $20,000 of income.

Comment has been received to the effect that because of the uncer-
tainty regarding the, extent to which eligible individuals will par-
ticipate in the plans, the Treasury's estimate of the revenue loss is
high and that the actual revenue loss will be lower. It is suggested
that many self-employed persons will not be, able to take full ad-
vantage of the legislation and still keep uip their normal expenses.
In this connection it is well to reiterate that; the revenue estimate was
based on the assumption that the actual deductions would be only
a part of the maximum allowable, and that self-employed persons
with more than $20,000 of annual income would use only two-thirds
of their maximum allowable deduction. On this assumption, it is
nevertheless estimated that self-employed persons with incomes of
$20,000 or over would receive about $200 million or about 55 percent
of the total tax reduction.

The revenue loss could very well be larger than our estimates. The
fact that the bill would grant tax deductions for investments in a
wide range of assets, including stocks, Government bonds, and speci-
fied types of insurance and annuity contracts, coupled with the fact
that the bill would not require sucf investments to be financed out of
current earnings, suggests that there might well bel close to maximum
utilization of the benefits in the higher income brackets.

The adoption of H.R. 10 in whatever limited or modified form
might well constitute a precedent for widespread tax relief for sav-
ings which would further erode the tax base. It should be pointed
out, however, that the same argument as to discrimination cannot be
made in every case involving -mployees as is available to the self-
employed. Under the private and Government pension plans, while
the employee's contributions are not deductible, the contributions by
the employer are not currently taxed to the employee.

In addition, in the case of social security and railroad retirement,
the benefits when paid are tax free. On the other hand, there are
many employees who have no coverage under private or Government
pension plans or, while covered, have inadequate coverage as com-
pared with the benefits proposed under H.R. 10. Furthermore, as
previously noted, employees covered by pension, plans frequently
have no vested rights in ihe contribution made on their behalf by the
employer and lose such benefits should they leave their employer.

Under earlier versions of the bill before u,-, more widespread' cover-
age was provided. The bill was subsequently limited to the self..
employed because of objections from the Treasury based on the reve-
nue imiipact and because employees at least potentially may benefit
from private and public pension plans established by their employers
whereas under the tax law self-employed individuals do not have the
potentiality of tax benefits available to employees to provide retire-
ment income.

However, proponents of the bill have observed that sooner or later
the pensionless employee must also be brought under the bill, since
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those employees who are forced to provide their own retirement are
entitled to the same right of tax deferment on the portion of their
earnings so used as their more fortunate colleagues who are provided
for by their employers under qualified employee pension plans. More-
over, it has been suggested that, as the revenue permits, those inade-
quately covered under qualified employee pension plans should be
given an opportunity to supplement such benefits by being able to
particil)ate in a limited way under the bill. Thus, in all likelihood
adoption of H.R. 10 will be used as a precedent for more widespread
tax relief in this pitrticular area, with pressures to permit the deduc-
tion of employee contributions to public and private plans.

If the benefits of H[I.R. 1.0 are extended to all employees not covered
by pension plans, the additional revenue loss under 1L.R. 10 would
amount to more than $1.2 billion. If the benefits are further ex-
tended to inadequately covered employees, that is to say, covered
employees with the elp;loyer's contribution deducted from the allow-
able limit, the additional revenue loss would amount to about $500
million. The overall revenue loss would accordingly be in excess of
$2 billion, taking into account the three separate (lasses of (1) self-
employed, (2) pensionless employees, and (3) inadequately covered
employees.

Other revenue estimates based on different approaches or broader
coverage were previously submitted to this committee in our report
of February 16, 1959, on this legislation. If tax deductions for the
retirement savings 'of other groups, including employees' contribu-
tions under private pension pans and under the social security, rail-
road retirement, Federal, Staite, and local civil service retirement pro-
grams, were permitted, the revenue loss would amount to over $1.3
billion. Alternatively, if all taxpayers were allowed deductions for
retirement savings up to 10 percent of their adjusted gross income or
$2,500 a year with the maximum also raised for persons over 50 years
of age, as provided in the bill, it is estimated that the revenue loss
would be $3 billion a year.
As stated at the outset, we will shortly appear before this commit-

tee requesting an extension of certain corporate and excise tax rates.
We cannot at thistime support a major tax reduction bill. We rec-
ommend that the tax treatment of retirement savings be carefully con-
sidered in conjunction with the Ways and Means Committee's an-
nounced plans for an extensive inquiry into the opportunities for
constructive reform of the Federal tax system, a project in which the
Treasury is cooperating. The committee will investigate the practi-
cal possibilities of broadening the tax base sufficiently to )ermit Sig-
nificant reductions in individual and corporation income tax rates,
without sacrificing the revenues needed by the Government. Prob-
lems relatingy to retirement, including pension and profit-sharing
plans, are included in this inquiry.The C-HAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Lindsay. You have stated very
clearly the effect of blouse bill 10 with regard to the self-employed.
Now, in regard to social security, would you state the coverage?

Mr. LINI)SAY. Well, most all persons are covered by social security
except ministers on an optional basis and doctors.
The CHAIRMAN. Are social security contributions by the individuals

deductible for tax purposes?
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Mr. LINDSAY. No, sir; those contributions are riot deduotille. Re-
ceipts of the benefits later on are tax-free, however, in connection with
social security.

The CHAIRMAN. When the benefits are paid at the age of 65 for men
and 62 for women, they are tax exempt?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is tax exempt.
Senator CUiTIS. Would you yield for one brief question at that

point?
That is tax exempt by ruling of the Treasury and not by statute, is

that correct?
Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct.
The CH-AIRMAN. If an individual who began payments at the age

of 21 should die at 64 there would be no tax deduction, or any tax
benefit is that correct?

Mr. LINDSAY. There might be survivors' benefit. There would have
been no deduction throughout the period of time he was covered by
social security.

The CHAImMAN. If he or she is a single person, there is a payment
for the burial?

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes, for burial there is.
The CHAiRMAN. Now, the next category is the self-employed, and

employees of the self-employed. I understand you to say that there
would be no retirement fund established for the employees of the
self-employed.

Mr. LINDSAY. There can be. A sole proprietor with employees, or
a partnership, can set up a pension plan for the employees. There is
nothing in the tax law that prevents that. However, the proprietor
or the partner cannot participate in that plan.

The CHAIRMAN. This can be done?
Mr. LINDSAY. It can be done.
The CHAIRMAN. Such a plan is subject to approval by the Treasury,

is it not?
Mr. LINDSAY. The plan has to be nondiscriminatory and meet the

requirements of the statute. There is no requirement that there has
tobe an advance ruling. But most plans are adopted after receiving
an advance ruling.

The ChAIRMAN. There has been considerable complaint about the
pensions paid by corporations where there is no contribution by bene-
ficiaries. To what extent does the Treasury control the pension plans
set up by corporations?

Mr. LINDSAY. The Treasury does not require that the plans be con-
tributory or noncontributory. And most plans today, according to
statistics, are noncontributory.

The ChAIRMAN. Is it true that in some cases a man, an official of the
corporation, could receive as much as $100,000 a year, deductible on
the part of the corporation?

Mr. LINDSAY. The contribution by the corporation to the pension
trust would be deductible if it were a qualified plan. The plan must
be a nondiscriminatory plan. It may not discriminate in favor of the
higher paid employers or owners of the business. However, if it
qualifies he could have a very large pension.

The CHAIRMAN. I am seeking to ascertain to what extent Treasury
Department controls payments made to pension funds of corporations
which are deducted in income tax calculations.
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Mr. LINDSAY. The Treasury Department polices the statute, and the
control is limited to the guidance set forth in the statute, the rules as
to discrimination.

Now, there are limitations in the statute as to how much can be set
aside for the employees under a plan. I believe 15 percent of the
compensation applies in connection with profit-sharing plans. There
is an automatic 5 percent rule for pension plans, but if the pension
plan is actuarily set up on a different basis, and it is nondiscrimina-
tory, the percentage can be more than 5 percent, it might be up to 25
percent.

The CHAIRMAN. Five percent of what?
Mr. INI)SAY. The yearly compensation.
The CITAIRMAN. Is it possible for a man, ar official of the com-

pany, to receive $100,000 in pensions which are deducted for income
tax purposes?

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. It is on the basis of 5 percent of the salary?
Mr. LINDSAY. No. On the basis of a classification of employees,

which has been ruled not to be discriminatory--or it may be on the
basis of a pension plan arrangement that is not discrirni atory-in
order to meet the pension payments, the actuarial amounts that have
to be set aside may exceed 5 percent.

The CHAII AN. Are these plans approved by the Treasury or by
the Internal Revenue Service?

Mr. LINDSAY. By the Internal Revenue Service, Ruling Division.
The CHAIMAN. Have there been any instances where the Treas-

ury has refused to approve plans which give large pensions to officials
of corporations ?

Mr. LiNDSAY. I am sure there have been many instances where the
Internal Revenue Service has refused to appJ.,ve, and the plan has
had to be amended to meet the requirements of the Statute.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you prepare for the record a statement
outlining to what extent the Treasury has controlled the pension sys-
tems and on what basis?

Mr. LINISAY. I will be glad to do that.
Senator GORE. Mr. Chairman, as I understand your request, you

would like that information to be printed in the record of the cur-
rent hearing?

The CHAIRMAN. I think that will be the very important pa't of it.
Senator GoRE. Could I supplement the request in a minor way
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator GomI. I would like some explanation, Mr. Lindsay, as to

what you mean by "nondiscriminatory," if that applies only to
amounts or positions, and if, for instance, there is only one chairman
of the board and he receives treatment different from the other em-
ployees of the corporation, that would meet the test of nondiscrimina-
tory treatment. Would like some elaboration of this nondiscrimina-
tory provision.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lindsay, I hope you will make that a very com-
plete statement.

Mr. LINDSAY. I might for the moment indicate that if the contri-
butions by the employer are based on a, percentage of salary, it would
not be discriminatory if the same percentage is involved, even though
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a1 larger (ontribti io Would IesU N aside for tho (niployo with $),000
salary than for the mlployet with $5,000 saluy.

Senn toi Gor'. Mr. ChWoiunlnd, wonhi like one additional thig,
I would like an explainition of how this is applid to small i'amii

prporations, the no1w corporations with Very 1im1ite 0lattio1, - a
limited nnimLer of eWloyee, hut with otliciils who (Iraw hanlsonm
salaries.

Mr. .I1ANDAY. I Might, say 'or the 1o 11t;, Senator Gore, that, th
Tirltasury and the ii, t1wual 1,o.venmu Sorvice initiwIly ruld that if 3'10

1ereent "o'f the contrilmtions inurs to the benetit of person s who own
a1.s much as 10 percent of the stock tim plan can be discriminatMory.
But this ruling was overturned by the Tax Court and, since thenl, thi
ruling has been ieinded. You can have a ono-man corporation with
a. pension plan now.

Senator Golm. That is what I thought.
MIr. LINDSAY. That iS COIrner.
The ClmmirN. I hope you will make that vory complete.
(Ti fLollowing was subsequently received for the record:)

QUALIFIED PENSION, PUOISIIAIN0, AND SrooK-HiONus PlANs
Present law accords special tax treatment with respect to pension, profit-

sharing, and stock-bonus plans that qualify under the Internal Revenue Code.
Covered employees are not taxed currently on employers' contributions made
on their behalf to these plans. Instead, the employees Include the benefits
from such plals In taxable income in the year they are received or made avail-
able. Trusts established to administer qualified pension, profit-sharing, and
st(wk-bonua plans are exempt from tax. In addition, employers are permitted
to take tax deductions, within specified limits, for their contributions to quali-
fled plans, regardless of whether the employees have a forfeitable or nonforfeit-
able right to such contributions at the time they are made.

In order to satisfy the requirements for qualification, a pension, profit-sharing,
or stockbonus plan must not discriminate as to coverage, contributions, or bene-
fits in favor of employees who are stockholders, officers, supervisors, or highly
compensated employees. Any trust established to carry out such a plan must
be created or organized In the United States and must be for the exclusive
benefit of the employees or their beneficiaries.

1 Coverage requirements
The coverage rtluirements for qualification are met If the plan covers 70

percent or more of all the employees, or 80 percent or more of all the employees
who are eligible to benefit if 70 percOnt or more of all the employees are eligible
to benefit under the plan. For purposes of satisfying these percentage require-
ments there may be excluded individuals who have been employed not more
than a minimum period not exceeding 5 years, employees whose customary em-
ployment is for not more than 20 hours in any I week and employees whose
customary eml)hoyment is for not more than 5 months in any calendar year.

As an alternative to meeting these specified percentage requirements the plan
can meet the coverage requirements if It covers employees who qualify under a
classification set up by the employer and found by the Internal Revenue Service
not to be discriminatory In favor of employees who are officers, shareholders,
persons whose principal duties consist in supervising the work of other em-
ployees, or highly compensated employees. Section 401. of the 1954 code spo*
cifically indicates that a plan shall not be discriminatory merely because It is
limited to salaried or clerical employees. Most plans satisfy the coverage re-
quirements for qualification under this option rather than by meeting the per-
centage of employees test.
?. Rate On"d amount of benefif

A qualified pension, profit-sharing, Or stock-bonus plan must not discriminate
In contributions or benefits in favor of employees who are stockholders, officers,
supervisors, or highly compensated. Thus, if a higher rate of benefit is provided
for higher paid employees than for lower paid employees or for stockholder
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employees than for those wlo are not stockholders, lio lan falls of qualfl-
cation. However, the mere fact that contributions or benefits boar a uniform
relationship to colpensation of participants does not result In disqualification.
Acordingly, tli dollar amount of the benefit for the higher paid employees may
be larger than for the lower paid employees.

Total compensation, however, inclusive of the employer's contributions to pro-
vido benefits under the plan, must be reasonable for the services rendered.
Where such total cOmlpensatiol Is reasonable, there Is no limit on the ainount
of the benefit which may be pald to an employee In accordance with the plan.
If, for example, the benefit rate is 50 percent of compensation, an annual pn-
slon of $ltH)K,() will result for a $20,000-a-year-man, while the pnsilon for a
$5,WQ0-,iuan will be $2,50) per year. This is not dimcriainatory within the pur-
view of the statute siuce th benefit rate is uo greater for the higher compen-
sated employee than for the lower paid man.

,1. 'J'roatment of stoolclolders
Htockholders who are bona fide omploye-es of a corporation may participllate in

the corporation's plan to the same extent as other euiployees. This Is so whether
the eajployer-coritoration is it large publihly-owned enterprise, a small family
corporation, or a one-muan corporation. In this respect, the statute provides for
qualification, under tie applicable requirements, of a "plan of an employer for
tile exclusive benefit of his employees or their beneficiaries." It makes no dIs-
tinction, however, as between stockholder and non-stoekholder-eniployees. Where
the total compensation for the st.ockholder-emplloyee, Inclusive of the employer's
contributions to provIe benefits under the plan, is reasonable, such contribu-
tions are allowable deductions froil gross income within the prescribed limits.
A contribution, however, which is primarily for the benefit of an individual
in his capacity as a stockholder way constitute a dividend and Is not allowable
a a deduction.

In 1944, the Internal Revenue Service issued ruling I.T. 3674 which restricted
employer contributions on behalf of stockholder-eniployees unde, qualified pen-
slon, profit-sharing, and stocl-bonus plans. This ruling provided, that in general,
no more than 80 percent of the total employer contributions under such a plan
could be used to finance benefits for stoclhlder-emi)loycls who own directly or
indirectly wore than 10 percent of the votig 'stock. However, In 1949 the Tax
Court in the Volokoning case, 13 T.O. 723, rejected this limitation and held
that the mere fact that a stockholder-employee participates in a plan Is no reason
for limiting the contributions or benefits on his behalf if they do not discriminate
in his favor, The Commission of Internal Revenue acquiesced in this decision
(C.11. 1950-1, P. 5).
4. )mployor deduotitons

An employer who makes contributions under a pension, profit-sharing, or
stock-bonus plan is allowed to deduct thm, within prescribed limits, if such
contributions are otherwise deductible as ordinary and necessary business ex-
penses. Tie contribution, together with other amounts for services rendered,
must constitute reasonable compensation. Deductions for contributions under
a pension )lan may be claimed under any one of three limitations. These are:
(a) aln amount not in excess of 5 percent of the compensation of covered em-
ployees, (b) an amount based on level funding for the renaiining unfunded cost
of past and current service credits (i.e. an amount determined by spreading
the total unfunded cost of anticipated benefits evenly over the remaining future
service of the .overed employees), or (c) an amount equal to the normal cost of
benefits under the plan (I.e. the pension cost attributa)le to the employees'
service In the current year) plus an additional amount which is not in excess
of 10 percentt of the past service liability. A contribution in tiny taxable year
which exceeds the allowable limit is deductible in the succeeding taxable years,
in the order of time, within the applicable limiation.

Deductions for contributions under profit-sharing and stock-bonus plans are
allowable to the extent of 15 percent of compensation of participants, with pro-
vision for carryovers for excess contributions, and additional contributions
where the maximum deductible contributions had not been made in prior years.
Where an employer maintains a pension or an annuity plan and also a profit-
sharing or stock-bonus plan, and one or more employees participate In each, the
employer's overall deduction is limited to 25 percent of compensation of partlc-
ipAnts. Where contributions for a taxable year exceed this limitation, the ex-
cess may be carried over and be deductible in suceediug taxable years, in the
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Order of tile, il) to a tan 1xhUinum of 310 perent of cOllillt tl toll of covered oae-
ployeocs.
The foregoiig lnit i tionlS lipl)ly to (ontrilbiti s nitdier qatiilifled plans. If,

however, it ottribuition Is tiade under ii iiOIIltltttll(led ph, ii. nity be deductible
i |',he year paid olly to the exi:ent that oniloyees' rights thereto ure nionfor-
feltiable, if So, sueh contribution is Itcludiblo li gross income of the employees

5. Pr'ohibited taoa(Wo, m atif unv'elated trafr, cOr hl.1hinevt thwoote

lIxemptlou is detiled to a employees' trust which engages li a prohiblted
trltlsticlt loll i dealittgs with the employer or controlled itterests, coiisis;ihg of
iitwotr ,d loanis, or lirchms or 5t0le, other tlm tit fair market value, or the
pikylliealt of exeosivo poll|e)st il, or providing services olit preferetial baits,
or ally other tIrncllton whih results in a ssit mitfltial diversion of trust fulnds.
Also, although a trust may otherwise be exempt, if It- derives Income from an
urtloted tradtio or business it Is subject to tax on such Income,

o. (otrol e reieff in obttihnltg omptlatee 4O,1ith, tpesion r(oqufretf,,m ts
The Treasury i)epartnent through the ]itornal Revenue Hetvice, exerelos

(coli'rolt as to comuplinteo with the statutory requirements relating to pension,
protit-shititlg, atd( 1tock-bo)ou plans through the lsp of itniual returns, stip-
portig data, anid exatuiiiiatlotts of books and records, Every exetipt ot"-
ployovs' trust ts required to ile an annual Iifortuatlon return with respect to
Its ftlanchil operations aild reiltted activities. 14urtherinore, every employer
Who elaim deluctions for contributions utder a piiioen, atuinity, proflt-sharlig,
Or sto4k-hon-us pl, or un1dor a plan doferrig the receipt of eotpensaton, Is
required to furtlsh informal ion as to complitainee with the statutory require-
miiels for qualifliaton of the plal, and as to the allowunce of the deductions
within the prescribed limits, Also, If ani employees' trust makes itnvosttneilts Il
the stock or see urlles of the employer, flinanelal Iiforinatlon imast be filed to
e stalItsh compliance with the applicable requirements. 11he return are mub-
J(,; to oxatlaitiou by the hiternal Revene Service id (lata furlshed must be
supported by books atind ttcorords of the taxpayer concerned.

Senator G(ont. In a oie-nian corporation, 25 percent of whatever
salary that 1a11al draws ('Ia be exei pt froim taxation if coitribuled to
a rmti recent plan1?

Mr. lANimyV. Subject only to whether or not the Compensation is
reAsoniable under the ci rcunistAtices.

Senator Goiw. And then when he reaches a certain age he may
draw it whether he retires or not?

Mr. Lixwsaw. No, 1 don't believe.-in a profit-sharing planl he could,
in a pension plan he probably would have to retire.

Senator FRIEAI., But that withdrawal is subject to tax at that time,
is it not,

Mr. La NDSAY. Yes, it is.
Senator TALMAmirE. Would the Senator yield at that point?
To g)eVt back to the question that Senator Gore was asking, in the

case of the small family-type corporation, I believe you stated that
025 percent of the income of, say, the president of the corporation,
could be made tax free,, if it were applied to at retirement program?

Mr. UISAY. YeS, 1 believe that is correct.
Senator TALMADOE. Would such a pension plan also require that

every employee of the corporation be set up on a similar basis of
25 percent of his salary?

Mr. INDISAY. Yes. But there may be rules as to eligibility, based
on rears of service and age.

Senator TALMA X X . In other words, he could restrict it largely for
the benefit of the family-owned corporation ?

Mr. LINDSAY. No, I don't believe he could. But he probably would
not have to set, aside contributions for those employees who are with
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a corporation for less than the specified number of years, say 3 or 4
years.

Senator rALMADam. By that, he could exclude a large number of
employees?

Mr. LINDAYr. He might exclude a large number with what you
miglit call th rapid turnover of employees.

Senator TAIMA(|E. That plan would have to be submitted to the
Director of Internal Revenue for his approval, would it not?

Mr. IAINDSAY. 'That is correct.
Senator SMAT'rHl'nS. In connection with supplying this informa-

tion, I think it would be helpful if the treasury would also supply
to us the rate of growth of these pension plans in the private cor-
porations.

Mr. I ANDSA . I can give you sonc information on that now, if you
would like, Senator Sniathers.

Senator SMA'rmits. I personally would like il, but I don't want
to interfere with the questioning. We can get it later on.

Mr. ]ANDSAY. We have tables on the number of plans, the rate of
growth, the asaetH, the amount of contributions. And if you want
inc to sainilnarizo them now, I would be glad to do so. Or, if it is
more convenient, we will submit the tables for the record.

(The following was subsequently received for the record :)

80,Lic'rTi I) ATA ICOAIRDINO PENSION, PRIOFIT-811ARINO AND STOCK43ONUS PLANS

1i1he following tables present sele(,ted data regarling pension, profit-sharing
find 1(t0(Xk-lbonus plans, They indicate the rapid growth In the number of such
plans In recent years. By the end of 1958, there were over 47,500 qualified
plans. As of the same date, such plans, inlci(ling those administered by unions
and established) by nonprofitmaking instItutions, held assets totaling over $39
billion, consisting principally of corporate bonds, stocks and Government bonds.
Eimnployers' contributions to provide pensions for employees have risen corres-
Imndlngly and by 1956 corporate deductions for such contributions amounted to
$3.6 billion. The tables also present information regarding eligibility require-
ments for coverage in pension plans as well as the conditions under which em-
ployees receive vested rights to employer contributions under such plans. As
a general rule, employees receive such vested rights only after relatively long
periods of service or the attainment of a specified age.

Selected tables on pension, proflt-oharing and stock-bonus plans

1. Internal Revenue Service rulings as to the qualification of pension, profit-
sharing and stock-bonus plans, 1942-58.

2. Number of new pension, profit-sharing and stock-bonus plans receiving
rulings from the Internal Revenue Service and number of employees
covered by such plans.

3. Deductions by corporations for contributions to pension, profit-sharing and
stock-bonus plans, 145-0.

4. Frequency distribution of qualified pension, profit-sharing and stock-bonus
plans by ratio of employer contribution to nondeferred compensation of
covered employees.

5. Frequency distribution of qualified pension, profit-sharlg and stock-bonus
plans, by size of firms' assets.

0. Deductions of corporations for contributions to qualified pension, profit-
sharing and stock-bonus plans as percentages of net income, by size of
firms' assets.

7. Number of pension, profit-sharing and stock-bonus plans, and number of
employees covered by such plans, classified by contributory and noncon-
tributory plans.

8. Percentage distribution of pension, profit-sharing and stock-bonus plans and
number of employees covered by such plans, chissified by contributory
and noncontributory plans.
42777-59-8
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0. Eligibility requirements for coverage: Percentage distribution of 239 pension
plans in effect during the years 195.3-55.

10. Conditions under which employees receive vested rights to employer pension
contributions: Percentage distribution of 239 pension plans in effect during
the years 1953-55.

11. Size of pension in relation to compensation: Percentage .distribution of 239
plans in effect during the years 1953-55

12. Assets of private pension plans for selected years, 1950 and 1954-58.
13 Assets of noninsured corporate pension funds for selected years, 1954-58.

TAnr 1.l-Internal Revenue Service rulings as to tMe qualification of pension,
profit-sharing and atock-bonu8 plans,, 1942-58

Number of Number of Total
plans plans number

receiving terminated of plans
rulings by ruling at end of
during during period
period period

Oct. 21, 1942 to June 30, 1947 ..... ..--------. .. 10,608 209 10,99
Fiscal year:

1948 .....................-..........................--....... 1,134 275 11,258
1949 ............-..........----------------- ----.. ,123 227 12,154
1980 ........ -...............----------------------------- - -1,034 263 12,925
1951 --------------------------------------------- ------------- 1,897 151 14,671
1952- .......................--------------------------------- 2, 493 140 17,018
1953 .............................................--- ------ 3,780 123 20,675

July 1, 1053 to Dec. 31, 1953 (half-year) ----------------------- 1,917 84 22, 508
Calendar year:

1954 ........................................................ 4, 321 256 26,573
1955 ........................................................ 3,647 316 29,884
1956 ........ ; -..........----------------------------- 5....... 5,289 303 34,870
1957 ......................................................... 6, 43 351 40,982
1958 ...................... I ------------ ------- ( ,999 403 47, 578

Source: Internal Revenue Service.

TABLE 2..-Nimber of new penion, profit-sharing, and 8tock-benu8 plans receiving
rulings from the Internal Revenue Service and number of employees covered by
auch plans, fiscal years 1956-58

July I to
Fiscal 1956 Fiscal 1957 Fiscal 1958 Dec. 31, 1958

(4 year)

Number of new plans:
Pension plans.- ----------------- --------- . 2,828 3,483 3,757 1,756
Profit-shbaring plans- -.----------------- - -, 1,579 2,.3,00 1,429
Stock-bdnus plans --------------------------- 17 10 i5 4

" Total ------------------- .................. 4,420 042 "6,,72, 3,189

Number of employees covered by now plans:
Pension plans -- ----------------------- 31,410 58 396 595,892 232,285
*Profitsharing plans..----- - -------- 7¢470 145,638 154,287 294,986
Stock-bonus plans -------------- -------- 177, 290 2, 511 7,206 756

--- ToetaL..... ------ --- ------ 79dw, i70 732, 545 757,385 528,027

Source: Internal Revenue Service.
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TABnL--Deductions by corporations fo contributions to pension, proftt-8ha/rh ,
and stock-bonus plans, 19.j5-56

[Tn millions]

Year Amount Year Amount

1945------------------------------$776.2 1951 ..................................... $2,326.9
1946 --------- U 834,6 1952 ------------------------------------- 2,551.8
1047 ........... .1,038.3 1953 .....-.......-...................... 2,936.3
1948-------------------------.. 1,1 53.5 1954 ............................ 2,840.8
1949 ........................... ..... 1,216.1 195 ............................ 3,290.2
1950 ----------------------------------- 10 I o.9 19W ................................... . 3,645.5

NOTE.--The amounts shown In the above table for years prior to 1952 include contributions to employee
benefit plans other than pension, profit-sharing, and stock-bonus plans.

Source: Statistics of Income, Corporation Income Tax Returns.

TABIL 4.-Frequency distribution of qualified pension, profit-sharing, and stock-
bonus plans by ratio of employer contribution to nondeferred compensation of
covered employees

[Tabulation of 8,568 plans of employers submitting such Information on 1951 tax returns]

Percent of nondeferred compensation
Total

number ---
Type of plan of 'Under 5 to 10 to 15 to 20 to 25 per-

plans 5 per- 10 per- 15 per- 20 per- 25 per- cent Not
cent cent cent cent cent and known

over

Pension or annuity --------------- 5,830 1,366 2,290 1,141 409 128 71 425
Individual contract ------------ 2 299 377 954 521 195 71 29 152
Group contract --------------- 1, 1 826 467 726 329 98 31 18 157
Self-insured ........................ 1,705 522 610 291 116 20 24 116

Profit-sharing ------------------- 1,836 404 493 580 225 18 22 94
Stock-bonus ----------------------- 21 15 2 3 ---- - .--------- I ........
Mixed...--------_---------------- 55 15 19 9 1 4 3 4
Not known ------------------- 826 233 3085 121 48 16 21 81

Total ........................... 8,568 2,033 8,110 1,854 683 160 118 A(ll

Percentage distribution

Pension or annuity ................ 100 23.4 39.3 19.6 7.0 2.2 1.2 7.3
Individual contract ------------- 100 16.4 41.4 22.7 8.5 3.1 1.3 6.6
Group contract ---------------- 100 25.6 39. 7 18.0 5.4 1.7 1.0 8.6
Self-insured ....................... 100 30.6 85.8 17.1 6.8 1.5 1.4 6.8

Profit sharing ....................... 100 22.0 25.8 81.6 12.3 1.0 1.2 5.1
Stock bonus --------------- 1........ 100 71.4 9.5 14.3 .....--.------ 4.8 -----
Mixed.,------------------------- 100 27.3 34.4 16. 1.8 7.3 5.5 7.8
Notknown .............------------- 1001 28.2 87.1 14.7 5.8 i19 2.5 9.8

Total ..............................10 2I7 3 21.6 80 1.9 4 1

NOTE.-Tablo does not include data on a large number of plans for which detailed information was not
available on tax returns.
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TAwz 5.--Frequency distribution of qualified pension, profit-sharing, and stock-
bonus plans, by size of firms' assets

Tsibulation of 8,507 plans of employers submitting such information on 1951 tax returns 1]

Number of plans

Assets (000) Pension Profit Stock Other I Total

sharing bonus

Under $00 .......................... 1 6 0 - 17 87
$50 to$lf ................................... 124 30 ........... 35 189
$100 to $250 ................................. 352 160 1 04 607
$250 to $500 ................................ 502 246 1 93 842. 59t 100 ................ 731 330 100.... 1,173

1,000 to ,1,76 655 7 247 2,669
5,000 to $10,000 ------.------------------- 612 152 1 87 852
10,000 to $50,000 ..----------------------- 1,014 184 8 135 1,3301
M000 to $100,000 _---------------------- 242 22 2 26 292

$Woo,000 and over -------------------------- 397 26 0 31 460

Total ................................. -- 5,794 1,821 21 871 8,507
Type of plan as percent of total ............ 68. 1 21. 4 0.3 10. 2 WD(5

Percentage distribution

Under $50 .................................. 1.0 0.0- ............. 1.9 1.0
50 to $100. ....- - --... 2.1 1.6 ------------- 4.0 2.2
10 to $250 -----__.-------------_--- - 6.1 8.8 4.8 10.7 7.2

$20 to $500 ------............................ 8,7 13,5 4,8 10.7 9.9
$5PO to $1000 ............................ 12.6 18.4 ------------- 12.2 13,8
$1,000 to 15,000 ........................... 30.4 36.0 33,3 28.4 31.4
$5,000 to $10,000 .......................... 10.6 8.4 4.8 10.0 10.0
$10,000 to $50,000 ........................... 17.5 10.1 14.3 15.5 15.7
$50,000 to $100,000 ------------ _- 4.2 1.2 9.5 3.0 3.4
$100,000 and over ......................... 6.8 1.4 28. 5 3. 6 .4

Total ................................... 1000 100 - .0 100.0 1 . o

I Includes some plans combining pension, profit-sharing and stock-bonus features and plans for which
only partial information was available.

NOTE.--Tablo does not include a large number of plqns for which detailed Information was not availa)e
on tax returns.
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TIAnLu 6.-Deductions of corporations for contributions to qualified pension, profit.'
sharing, and stock-bonus plans as percentages of net income, by size of firms'
assets

[Tabulation of 7,733 corporations submitting such information on 1951 tax returns. Assets and dollar
amounts in thousands)

Deductions for contribu-
tions to qualified plans

Assets Number of Not income
corporations Amount Percent of

net income

Under $50 ........................................ 82 $602 $348 57.8
$50 to $100 . .-------------------------------------- 187 1,002 693 36.4
$100 to $250 .-.------------------------------------ 584 15,105 3, 561 23.0
$250 to $500 ---------------------------------------- 8(0 42,400 7,720 18.2
$500 to $1000 - .-------------------------------- 1,121 121,180 19, 953 16.5
$1,000 to J5,060- ............................. 2,437 891, 418 94,723 10.6
$5,000 to $10,00 ..........---------- .... 758 53, 84 64, 412 9.9
$101100 to $50,010 --------------------------------- 1,130 2, 869, 443 216,732 7.6
$50,000 to $100,00- - ..---------------------------- 239 1,543,150 100, 518 6. 5

.100,000 and over ------------------------------ 342 12,256,905 1,055,193 8,6
Assets not reported ------------------------------- 53 40,453 2,1024 5.0

Total ------------------------------------ 7,733 18,430,835 1,565, 957 8.5

Percentage distribution

Under $50 --------------------------------- 1.1 (----) ..-
$50 to $100 --------.--- _-------------_---- - - 2.4 .) 0.1 --... ...... ..
$100 to $250 -.-.-------------------------------- 7.6 0. 1 .2 .............
$250 to $50-)------------------ .----------- - 10.3 .2 .5 ------- 4-...

$500 to $1,000. --.-.--------------------- - --- - 1 14.5 .7 1.3 ---------------
$1,000 to $5,000 -----------.--------------------- 31.5 4.8 6.1 --------------
$5,000 to $10,0)0 .---------------------------- 9. 8 3. 5 4. 1-------------
$10,00H) to $50,0'10- ------------- - 14, 6 1---------------15.0 13.8 ....
$50,00) to $100,000 ------------------------------ 3. 1 8.4 6.4 - -
$100,000 and over ---------.--------------------- 4.4 66. 5 67.4 ................
Assets not reported -----------------------------. 7 .2 .1 .........

Total-_..-----------------------.. 100. 0 100.0 100.0 .............

I Less than 0.1 of I percent.

NoT .-- Table does not include data for a large number of plans for which detailed information was not
available on tax return.
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TArm* t-Nu mber of pension, proflt-sharlng, and stock-bonus plaes and number
of employees coorcdby suchplane, olasetfled by contributory and nonoontribu-
tory plans

[Tabulation of 7,6,9 plans of employers submitting much information on 1951 tax returns]

Number of plans
TYIle Of 1plau Contribu- Noneon. Not known Total

tory tributory

Pension or annuity ......... ...... 1,66 3, 04) 623 5,800

Individual contract..- .... ... 620 1, 23) 26,3 2,104
rU contrAct ...... . .......... 659 758 201 1,621
lf-Insured ............................. . 387 1,017 109 1, 575

rrofit-sharing- - - -- ........ ...- 100 1,401 145 1,049
Stckbous - - - - . . -- 4 0 2 12

mixed- ................................... 21 24 8 53
Not known ....................... 107 2115 109 624

Total .................................... ,58 4,691 977 7,638

Number of covered employees

Pension or annuity --------------------- - 1,287, 315 2,415,014 726, 217 4, 428, 540

Individual contract..................... 81,378 09, 512 23,801 174, 781
Group on t ..........ract-----------. 54, 929 145,427 124,014 1,024,190
Self-Insured .....................--- -- , - - 08)8 1,970, 255 578,312 3, 220,575

Proft-sharing-........................ . 34,912 257,484 137,982 430,878
Stock-bonus .....------------............... - 1,340 81.188 88 82,016
Mixed- ...... ............................ 6729 6852 7,992 78,278
Not known ............................. 30,193 45,046 70,105 146, 244

Total ................................. 1, 30, 489 2,8,184 92,34 5,166,057

Wort.-Table does not Include a large number of pl %ns for whicli detailed information was not available
on tax return,

TAunt S.-Percentago distribution of pension, profit-sharing, and stock-bonus plane
and ntviber of employees covered by such plans, classified by contributory and
sonontributory plans

[Tabulation of 7,68 plans of employers submitting such Information on 1951 tax returns]

Number of plans

Type of plan Contribu- Noncon- Not Total

tory tributory known (percent)
(percent) (percent)i (percent)

Pension or annuity ...................................... 31.4 56.8 11.8 100.0
Individual contract ................................ 29. 5 58 5 12 0 100.0
Group contract ....................................... 40. 7 46 9 12.4 100.0
Self-insured ......................................... 24.6 64. 7 10. 7 100.0

Profit-sharing ............................................ 85. 1 8. 100.0
Stock-bonus .......................................... -33. 3 50.0 107 100.0
Mixed .........................................--------- 39.6 45.3 15 1 100.0
Not known.-.--...................................... -- 20. 9 41.1 32 0 00.0

Total-- ............ ...................... 25.7 01.5 12.8 100.0

Number of covered employees

Pension or annuity ..................................... 29.1 54.5 16.4 100.0
Individual contract ................................ 29. 4 56 9 13.7 100.0
Group contract ..................................... 54.2 33.7 12 1 100.0
Self-in ured --------------------------------------- 21.1 61.0 17 9 100.0

Profit-sharing ......................................- 8 1 59.8 32.1 100.0
Stock-bonus -------------------------------------------- 1.6 98.3 . 1 100. 0
Mixed .------------------------------ 81 3 1.2 10.2 100.0
Not known ............-.............................. 20.7 81.4 479 100.0

Total- - - -............................................ 65.4.. 18-3 100.0

No~r.-Table does not include a large number of plans for which detailed information was not available
on tax return.
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TAUL 9.-JBligib lity requirements for coverage: Percentage distribution of ,89
pension plane in offoct during the years 1958-55

Eligibility requirements Percent
of plans

Age and service (ranging from under I year of service and under 25 years of ago to over 5 years of
sorvico and over 35years of ago) . .. ....................... is...............................

service only:
2 yoars or less.. ... ............. ......................... 208-4 you r$ ...... .................. .... .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .......................... &
8 years or over....... ......... .....................-........-...................

Total, service only ...................-.............................. .................. 31

Age only:
25 years and under--------------------------------
, years- ....-................-...--..-. .. ..........-. . ...... 2

8b years .... ................. ............... ...........................

total, ago only-.............- .. ................. ............... ................. 5
No roqiuireuent............. .......... ...... . - - - .- - - -- - -..... 30

Total---------------............ .-................................... 100

Source: bankers Trust Co., "A Study of Industrial Retirement Plans," 1955 ed.
No'rE.-Figures atore rounded and will not necessarily add to totals. Table Includes only conventional

plans which are not of thn pattern type, The latter are plans which have been negotiated, with only minor
variations, by unlons with Individual companies.

TAUT 1O.-0conditionS under which employees receive vested rights to employer
pension contributions: Percentage distribution of 28) pension plans in effect
during the years 1953-55

Vesting requirement Percent
of pmas

Service (usually 10 to 20 years) plus specified age:
45 years or evi ................................-.............................................. 10
80 to 5 yoars ...............................................---- 24
60 years ........................................-..............-..............................8

Total, service and age ..................................................................... 42
Service only:.

10 years or less .............................................................................. 8
15 years .....................................................................................
20 years or more .......................................-...................................... 8

Total, service only .................................................................... 21

Age only:
50 to 55 years ...................................................................................
60 years ......................... .......................................-.................. 2

Total, age only ......................................................................... 5

Immediate vesting on employment ............ * ......................................
Partial vesting only .....-.............................................................
No vesting prior to retirement ..................................................-.................. 25
No Information on vesting practice ............................................................... 1

Total .................................................................................... 100

NoT .- Table includes only conventional pitans which are not of the pattern type. The latter are plans
which have been negotiated, with only minor variations, by unions with individual companies.

Source: Bankers Trust Co., A Study of Industrial Retirement Plans, 1956 edition.
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TARTA it. fll of pe1ion in relation to compnsation: Peroentage distribution
of 2,49 plans in effect during the ears ,9534-5

Annual wages
11e11s011 (exellsive of social seenrity) ....... ... . ... ..

i1s percent of ctiiopiisatioi $i $4,200 $7,20) $20,0110

Ilr 25 ................ 8....7 27 10 4
20-35... ...................................... 49 52 30 12
314-45 .1....... II 17 43 39
410-55 . 2 2 14 37
61 and over.,. ..... ... 1 2 3 8

Total ....... .. .. 100 100 100 100

No,,- 1ln,04flts based On 30 years of ftttitO service. Tadl itcldes nity (00iiVtli41iAid jNs w11101 are
lint of the Tattort typo. 'I'ho lttor are plts which have beon negotiated, with only itlior val'tilons, by
UlUlnl with ht|Vl dtaal eoilpnjiceS.

Source: Hankers 'Frust Co., A Study of Indstrihd RetirementPmt, 1056 ed.

TArLE 12.---Assets of private pension, plans for select(d ears, 1950 and 1954-.58'
liii billions of dollars]

Noninsorei Insuired
Year corporato plension Total 9

pension, fuds roserv s

190 ...... .............. .......... .......... ... 5 5,6 11.7
1054.__............................ 12, 2 10. () 23. 0
1055 . . .. . . . ......... 14.2 11.2 26.5
1956 ... .. .. . . . . .... . . . . . . . ... .......... 161 6 12. 4 30. 3
107- - .................. .-------------- , 3 14 0 3,1,8

95. ................................................. ,2, I 15.5 30, 3

I Boonk V'Io al. end of year.
9 In addittint (it tiolittod corpora t ftlnds and (lstlled funds the total itlit,is rt-Vs of onro1(fi,

organizatlouts, itittrnpl(1y-r p11 111s and ttutoi-lit rei ph10w, as estimated by the oohl Setity
Administration for the v4ars 1930-57, tho 1958 figure is ani extrapolation of the Secitietlst aid ixtaii,
Cotm mission.

Source: Seenritieso and E'ch:ngo Comnmission, Corporate Pension Funds 1958, release No. 1605, May 20,
1959.

TAuhLE 13.---AsseCts of n1o,)insured, corporate pen-sion funds for selected ycars,195/t_58'x

[In z1tillons1 of dlollats]

1054 1955 195)) 1057 1058

Corporate bonds --........... , 350 7, 225 8,704 10,392 11,731
Own conlp ny ..---------------------------------- () (2) 5)8 141 638
Other conipanis- _ .--------------------------() (2) 8, 106 9, 751 11,004

Commoion stock --- - - - - . 2, 286 2, 958 3,774 4, 771) 6,042
Own company ---- -------------------- --- 382 4:34 505 584 646
Other eompant -----.-------------_.---------- 1, 904 2,524 3,269 4,187 5,301

Preferred stock .---- _._....................-------- 454 510 570 611 655
U.S. Government securities . .-.--------------------2,284 2,536 2,)293 2,032 1,985
M ortgaes _..---.---------- ---------------------- (3) 146 230 313 406
Cash and deposits -------------------- --------- 296 343 332 :168 383
Other assets ------ . . ..-------------------- 473 511 736 833 802

Total assets ------------------------- 12, 153 14, 230 16,639 19,319 22,094

I Book value at end of year.
2 Not available separately.
S Inclded with other assets.
NoTE.-Table does not Include reserves of Insurance companies attributable to insured pension plans,

which amounted to $15.5 billion in 1958.
Source: Securities and Exchange Commission, Corporate Pension Funds, 1958, release No. 1605, May 26,

1959.
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Senator TATMAD610. May I ask one question at this point, Mr. Chair-

What is the approximate loss of revenue, to the Government on, these
pension plans'l

Mr. LINDSAY. That is a difficult question to answer. According th
our tables through 1956), the deductions by corporations for contribu-
tions to pension, profit sharing, and stock b)onus plans, amounted to
$3.6 billion. Now, does that imean that that is the loss of revenue?
This is compensation, and if not set aside in a, plan, part of it, all of it
or none of it might be paid as direct compensation. So the loss may
be what would have belen picked up had the employees been required
to include in income currently t he contributions paid on their behalf
by the employer. Under that test, we estimat-and it, is a very
roufght estimate--that the revenue loss would be in the order of $800
million, not counting the Government plans, just the private corpora-
tion plans.

Senator SMA'rTIS. Iow much, Mr. Lindsay?
Mr. LINDSAY. I neglected to mention the trust exemption which

amounts to another $350 million.
Senator FRE, A11 Are they annual? Is that an annual figure?
Mr. LINDSAY. These are annual figures.
Senator SMATIHERS. What is the total amount of money now being

held in private pools or pension plans?
Mr. LINDSAY. In the trusted plans alone, the corporation trusteed

plans that are privateA, :1 think the assets as of 1.958 were $22 billion.
.n addition, there are plan,, which are insured. pension plans which

amount to $15 billion, or a total of $37 billion.
Sentaor SMATIIEiS. Do you know, Mr. Lindsay, how much is being

held now by what you would call noncontributory approved pension
plans? How mnuch is being held in that?

Mr. LImNSAY. I don't think we have those figures. We have a
sampling, and a very small sampling, that was actually conducted by
another concern, indicating percentages, but whether that sample
would be a fair sample or not, I don't know.
Senator SMATa nS. Do you have the information as to the percent-

age of growth of noncontributor.y approved pension plans?
Mr. LI'DSAY. We do not have figures on the percentage of growth.

I believe-and it is just a guess-that the direction is in" the trend of
noncontributory plans.

Now, on a tabulation of 7,600 plans from the information sub-
mitted on 1951 income tax returns, I note that 61 percent of the plans
were noncontributory, 25 percent were contributory, and the balance
was not known. The balance would be about 12 percent, and it might
be in the same proportion.

Senator SMATIHT's. But you are satisfied that the trend is toward
the approval or the setting up of approved noncontributory pension
programs?

Mr. LINDSAY. I can't say that I am satisfied on that, it is just a
guess. We don't have figures to prove it.

Senator Goit. Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question out of turn?
The ChiAIRMAN. Yes.
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Senator Goiun. We have an executive session of the Foreign Rl.-
tiotis Committee to which I would like to go.

Mr. Lindsay, your testimony verifies anid reveals the existence of
favoritism in corporation pensinioi plals. The princi p)al appeal that
has beell made to me by the advocates of H.1t. '1( is base upon the
existence of such favoritism. Now, as tn offset to this unjustified
situation which you have described, 11.1t. 10 proposes tax exmin)tion
for the self-emt)lo yed of $3,100 per year, provided these sel f-employed
per-sois are ab e to invest, and do invest, $2 500 of their income in aeti retmnt, plan of some sor t. Is that correct

M'. I ANDSAY. That, is eorret, It is $2 500 per year, not $3,000.
Semitor (omli. Well, the taxpayer would have ,}1600 under the pres-

ent law. Under the pr'estt law, he has anl exemption of $600. Is that
gf[. LINDSAY'. YO. Everybody has a $600 exemption.

Seoiator (oiR. lntBu this lddittonal $2,500 would only be available
t) those who have sutlicient ill(onom so that they call afford to invest
$2;500 in a retirement, planl, or have sufficient savings which they can
allocate on an annual basis to that extent, is that right

Mr. ll N)s,Y. Well, . would say that is correct, Senator Gore.
Senator (hom, . Chairnian, I think this would be using one

wrong to justify another. Instead of supporting I.R. 10 I shall avail
mysol f of the fist, opportunity to amend the law to remove the favor.-
itism which has just been desci'ibed.

The ('11,AIRMN. Mr. Lindsay, in your statement, i would like for
you to make it clear what authlorit , if any, exist's for these pension
plans.

Mr. IA nsAY. Well, there have been provisions for pension plans
since the 1924 and 19)(1 Revenue Acts. in 1942 there was a complete
revision, andl a very elaborate statute laid out,, which was section 165
of the 19:11) code, aind with some modifications this was reenacted in
the 1954 code under section 401 and succeeding sections. There the
rules specifically and in detail set forth the circumstances under
which a pension plan may be set up and qualified.

1he CH\AIRMAN. Would you make clear what discretion the Treas-
ury D)eparti|ient has? Do you have some discretion in regard to these
plans, or not?

Mr. LiNDSAY. We have discretion only to interpret the statute as
fairly and accurately as we can, and if we see that a plan is discrim-
inatory, we would not rule in its favor. However, if it meets the
statutory requirements as to discrimination, we have to rule in favor
of tpe Plan.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by "discriminatory"?
Mf r. LINDSAY. By "discriminatory" I mean a plan that inures to the

benefit of the more highly paid employers and owners of the business,
or gives them higher proportional benefits not on a straight per-
centage of compensation, but, say, permits tile top executives to have
a 25 percent contribution by the employer while the lower paid em-
ployees would have a 5. or 10-percent contribution.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you adhere to a policy of the pension being in
pro ortion to the salary, a certain percent of the salary?

Mr. LTYmsAY. If it is in proportion to a certain percent of the sal.
ary, the same percent of the salary, it would not be discriminatory.
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The (1iAutMA '. But yoU said that some get $100,000 and that on
the basis of 5 Percent--

Mr. LIN)SAY. I think under some plans, Mr. Chairman, benefits
tend to be large because of forfeitures of employees who leave the
company, wheii the contribution made by the employer on thoiir behalf
if it is forfeitable, stays in the plan for the benefit of the remainder
of the employees.

The CXAIRMAN. Is it true that certain retired officials are receiving
$100,000 or more in tax exempted funds?

Mr. LINDSAY. I0 don't personal y have any specific case before me.
I do know that sonie of the pension plans and profit-sharing plans
have come to a considerable amount.

Th1 CHAIRMAN. t h.link thiis is an extremely important matter,
and I wish in theinaterial which you are to furnish you would explain
how you determine the control you exercise over theso matters.

Mr. 1ANDsAY. YesP, sir.
'le i CIHAIRMAN. 11i0 civil service pension plan is the next to be

considered. How Iany are in that plan ?
Mr. LINM)sty. In civil service, there are about 2 million employees.

There are altogether about 6 million government employees, State,
local aild Federal, covered by a goverm-ent plan, an( 2 million are
covered by civil srvice.

The ChAltAN. Are there contributions deductible from the in-
coine taxes of the individtils?

Mr. LINDSAY. No Mr. Chairman.
Th CHAnIRMAN. iheu they receive the retirement payments are

they taxable or not'
Mr. LINDSAY. That is taxable except to the extent of their own in-

vestment, of their own nondedluctible contributiions.
The CHAIRMAN. Are these payments exempt V
Mr. LINDSAY. Well, if over a period of years a Government employee

has contributed, we will say, $1,000 to his civil service retirement pl ian,
and the Federal Govermuent has contributed $1,000, he would have
$2,000 spread over a number of years during his retirement, and le
pays only on that: portion that was attributable to the Government's
contribution, not on that portion attributable to his own contribution.

The CUAlIMAX. In the first instance, is it deductible from the in-
come tax of the individual?

Mr. LINDSAY. No it is not.
The CHAIRMAN. is there any provision in the tax laws now under

which an individual can deduct payment to the retirement fund for
his own benefit?

Mr. LIUNDSAY. No I am not aware of any instance.
The CUA1nMAN. kow, let's turn to the railroad retirement fund.

Will you explain that?
Mr: LINDSAY. I don't have the number of people covered there. It

is a 1% percent contribution. I don't have the number of employees.
The CAUIMAN. Is it on the same basis as civil service so far as

taxation is concerned?
Mr. LND)SAY. Well, it is more like social security in the sense that

the benefits, when paid, are tax exempt.
The CHAIRMAN. And the contribution is not deductible
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Mr. lUNDSAY. The contribution is not deductible. 111t te om-
p)lyer's contribution *i not taxed to tie employee, nor is it taxed to the
employee wlon ultii nerly recei ved on rtirenliont.

'T ( CIIAIRI1AN. Now, the so-called self -employed bill, now before
us would affect 7 million ?

Mir. LINDSAY. Six or soven million.
The CAIUMAN. Six or seven million. Ald th social sturity, of

course, that can be duplicated.
Mr. LtNDSAY. Yes.
The (,1 AIRMAN. Except il the case of physiCmns..---.
Mr. LINDSAY, And ministers, on an optional basis.
The CHAIRIMAN. In other words, they can receive both? Social so-

curity covers about 65 million?
Mr. LINI)SAY. 1 am advised that it is somewhere in ti neighbor-

hood of that.
The CHIRMAN. About 7 or 8 million are now enjoying benefits?
Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now I would like to know for to record how many

individuals are covered under the pension systems of corporations.
Mr. LINDsAY The number of l)rivato employees that atre covered in

private corporation plans is in the order of 18 million.
The CHTAIRMxAN. Assuming enactment of the pending bill how many

employees would have no coverage except social security
Mr. LINDSAY. Thirty-two million.
The C AIRMA. In other words, at the present time, excel)ting social

security, 39 million have no coverage. If this bill were passed, 32
million would have no coverage except social security.

Mr. LINDSAY. I think it is million, not 42 million.
The CAIRAIAN. Thirty-two million. And there are 39 million at

the present time?
Mr. LINDSAY, At the present time, yes.
TheCIIAIIMAN. Thirty-nine million. And 39 million will not be

covered even though I.R. 10 is enacted?
Mr. LiN DSAY. TIhat is correct.
The CUAIRIAN. Social security applies only to those who are em-

ployed?
Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct. But social security applies to self-

employed as well as employed individuals, with the exceptions pro-
viously noted.

The CuA1RAz;. There would be another group not eligible for
social security and has no other pension system?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct.
The CHATRIMAN. I am attempt*ig to get a picture of this whole

question of retirement funds with respect to taxation. Is there any
wa to ascertain how many of these 32 million, or 39 million, have

social security available to them?
Mr. LINDSAY. I suspect all of them could, with the exception of

doctors.
The CTIAIRMAN. Then, of course, a person that is not employed at

all, there is no retirement plan of any sort for such a person, even
though that person would make a contribution?

Mr. LiNDSAY. I expect he couldn't afford one if he had one.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Frear.
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Senator 1IUMAI. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a question of
you, sir.

Are these things to be printed
The CI1AIRMAi. Yes, sir.
Senator FURAR. Will the information that has been requested of the

Treasury be made a part of the printed record? In other words, will
this information requested be presented in time to be included in the
printed record ?

'he CIIAIRM:AN. Yes.
And I would suggest, Mr. Lindsay in addition to submitting this

material for the record that you memf(i a copy to each member of the
committee.

Mr. LINDSAY. I would 1e very glad to.
Senator FMtA%, )id I understand that the chairman also took the

suggestion of Mr. Lindsay that, certain information he had available
this morning would be made a part of the record also?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Please send col)ies of all material requested
for this record to members of the committee. The record won't be
printed until later.

Senator FU'AtI. Mr. Lindsay, I think you have already stated that
the statute permits company contributions to employee pension funds
to be tax exempt, if the lan is a qualified plan?

Mr. I.JINDSAY. Yes.
Senator, FRPAmR. Now, the amount of money that is contributed by

the company is derived from what source by the company?
Mr. LNDSAY. Presumably from earnings.
Senator FICOAR. Could it be from investment income?
Mr. LINMsAY. I suppose it could be from whatever available income

the conypa has, yes.Senator FXUPAIL'Well is it, or isn't itt
Mr. LiNDSAY. It comes oxit of gross receipts, gross income which

includes everythingg.
Senator FIEAR. 'Then it would include investment income, would it

not?
Mr. LANDSAY. Yes.
Senator FitAi. I am sure the treasuryy supports the plan or the

idea of the free enterprise system, which we regard as being one of
the most laudable characteristics of our country. And I am sure you
agree that the company without employees would be unlikely to have
any taxable ii.ome whatsoever do you notV We will say a:large
company-I don't think we need to get down to four or five--bli.the
great industries of this country.

Mr. IINDSAY. There must be employees ordinarily.
Senator FRIEAR. There must be employees. And also, in order to

give those employees their jobs, there must be some investment by
stockholders?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct.
Senator FREAR. Would you approve, as far as the Treasury is con-

cerned, the same type of treatment for stockholders that the statute
now provides for employees under pension plans?

Mr. LiNDSAY. Stockholders are not excluded under the statute from
participation in pension and profit-sharing plans, provided they are
employees of the company.
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Senator F RAR. Yes, sir. But yoU have already stated? I think, that
the stockholder is just as important a segment of this industry as is
the employee. But in order to have the advantages as set out by the
Statute now, a stockholder must also be an employee.

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes that is correct, And you are suggesting that
maybe the stockholder should also be entitled to set up a plv"n for
retirement income?

Senator F AIuR. Well, I am asking you whether the same consider-
ation should not be given to them.

Mr. LINDsAY. I am not so sure, because while the employee is, dur-
ing his younger and middle years, productive years, in a position to
earn income, he may or may not have any investments. When lie
reaches 65 or 70, or a later periiod in his life, he may not be able to earn
fliat income, and he must rely only on retirement income. Now, the
stockholder in a sense has investment income all along. He may or
rmay not need further retirement income. But whatever arguments
might be made in that connection only indicate the direction in which
thiskind of legislation could be extended.

Senator iuMAr. Is it the policy of the Treasury Department to at-
tempt to limit future income or pension plans on'which a person may
survive only to employees? Has it not been the policy of this coun-
try that we have invited employees and other people to invest in the
industries of this country by purchasing stock, and. are the stock-
holders who have made their income from some other source just as
much entitled to the benefits of that plan and policy as are the em-
ployees of big )ortorations?

M r. LINs1. What this leads to in my mind, Senator Frear, is the
concept of exempting savings from the income tax. Maybe on a small
scale or maybe on a large scale, carried to a logical conclusion, we
would be turning the income tax on which we have relied for. many
years into a tax on spending. The thought of extending the benefits
of this bill to stockholders as stockholders has never crossed my mind
until you asked the question. I think that the direction that we should
go in tax law is to attempt to revise the rate structure, which we can
never do if we constantly make further and further exceptions in the
tax base.

Senator FiuAa. Mr. Chairman, I think there are other questions
that I would like to ask the Treasury Department along this line, but
I feel that other members of this committee have the privilege of ask-
ing questions before I get into something which really may not be
directly on H.R. 10. And if the chairman would let the other mem-
bers of the committee exercise their rights be-fore I get into something
that the chairman might say was not relevant to this situation, I
would be glad to wait.

The CHAIMAN. Very well. .
Mr. Lindsay, there is one other phase that I would like for you to

include in the'information you are going to furnishto us..
, Now, when a corporation deducts the contributions it makes to the

:plar, that is deducted on the basis of business expense; is it not?
Mr. LTNDsAY. That is right.

i The CITATIMAN. Now, what regulatilms have you established as to
a reasonable business expense?' Take the case of the nan who g6ts
$100,000. Is it reasonable for a corporation to pay $100,000 retire-
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ment, and deduct, that, $100 000 from its tax liability? Is this a busi-
ness expense? Can it be deducted any other way? Have you any
control over what is a reasonable business expense?

Mr. IANDSAY. That is always a very difficult- question. It depends
upon the particular facts and circumstances of each case. Certainly
if a company is giving a large stockholder a tremendous salary and
no dividends, it would appear that the salary was set up in part to
obtain a deduction, because dividends to that stockholder would not
be deductible. In that kind of a case if it is a small company it
would certainly have to be scrutinized very carefully and similar
salaries and similar lines of endeavor compared to see if it was com-
petitive or reasonable. Ordinarily when you are dealing with a pub-
icly held corporation with many stockholders the question seldom

arises as to whether the management is being unreasonable in the
compensation it chooses to pay. If it were unreasonable, the stock-
holders would have a lot to say at the stockholders' meeting.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Lindsay, in line with the questioning of

the chairman, did the 1954 code iberalize or restrict the provisions
for establishing corporate pension plans?

Mr. INt)SAY. I think they are basically the same. There was an
attempted tightening up in the original version of H.R. 8,00 in 1954.
By the time it was adopted, however, there were very little changes,
some liberalization as to lump sum payments, capital gains treat-
ment, and the like.

Senator WILLIAMS. Did the Treasury Department approve of those
changes that were made in 1954?

Mr. LINDSAY. I believe so.
Incidentally, there were also some elaborate rules spelled out for

prohibited transactions which you could call tightening.
Senator WILLIAMS. You mentioned earlier that a ruling which the

Treasury Department had had in connection with these pension plans
had been overruled by the Tax Courts.

Mr. LINDSAY, That is correct.
Senator WILLIAMS. When was that overruled ?
Mr. LINDSAY. I believe the date was 1949, the Tax Court decision.
Senator WILLIAMS. Has the Treasury Department made any rec-

ommendations to Congress for corrective legislation in connection
with that ruling I

Mr. LINDsAY. Not to my knowledge.
Senator WILLIAmS. The assumption is that the Treasury approves

of the ruling as it stands? ' ,
Mr. LINDSAY. You mean approves of the Tax Court decision?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Mr. LiNDSAY. Well% I think that we are concerned about the limita-

tions in connection with pension trusts and profit-sharing where you
have very few employees. You are really dealing only with the
owners of the business.
: Senator Bu1mm . Will the Senator yield at that point, for one

question?
Senator WILLAIS., Yes.Senator B 'L,lm Mr. Lindsay, has the Treasury Department a prac-

tice of acquiescing or not acquiescing in the opinions of the courts?
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Mr. LINDSAY. Most decisions are acquiesced in when they are ad-
verse.Senator BuTIE. Did you acquiesce in this one?

Mr. LINDSAY. I do not recall. I don't believe so. I will have to
look it up, sir.

Senator WILLIAMS. In makingf your recommendations for revision
of the 19,)54 code, (d you Call s to tie attention of Congress and
ask that any consideration be given to correction?

Mr. LINDSAY. I don't believe so.
Senator WILLIAMS. Does tihe Treasury Departinent have any recom-

mendations in connection with the existing law as regards corporate
pension plans?
Mr. LINDSAY. We do not have a specific recommendations at this

time. We do believe that a most careful study and analysis should
be made. And 1 note that there is on the program, starting this fall,
a reexamination of the entire tax structure.

Senator WILUAMS. Now you discussed earlier social security. Now
are the contributions to the social security plan either by the self-
employed or employed deductible?

Mr. LINDSAY. No.
Senator WILiAvs. But the social security payments to the in-

dividuals are tax exempt; is that correct?
Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct.
Senator WxlLIms. And they are tax exempt as a result of a ruling

of the Treasury Department?
Mr. LINDSAY'. Yes; some years ago.
Senator W1LTAS. Whei was that, ruling issued?
Mr. LINDSAY. In 1937 and in 1941.
Senator WILLIAMs. At the time the ruling was made, was it based

on changes made in the law by the Congress at that time?
Mr. LINDSAY. I don't recall the basis of the ruling, Senator Wil-

liams.
Senator WIIAMS. Could you furnish that for us?
Mr. LINDSAY. Yes; I woukI be glad to.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

Social security benefits were exempted from tax under an Internal Revenue
Service ruling issued in 1941. Apparently, this ruling was based on the concept
that such benefits, which are based on family status and are financed by taxes
on employees and employers, do not contain any element of compensation. The
ruling (I.T. 3447, C.B. 1941-1, p. 191) is reprodtuced in full below:

"Advice is requested whether the monthly payments made under the provisions
of section 202 of title 1i of the Social Security Act, as amended by the Social
Security Act Amendments of 1939 (53 Stat. 1360), under which such payments
are to begin in 1940 instead of in 1942 as originally provided are subject to thd
Federal income tax.

"Effective as of January 1, 1940, there was created under section 201(a) of
title II, as amended, on the books of the Treasury of the United States, a trust
fNd to be known as the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund.
and all amounts credited thereto are made available for the payment of the in-
surance benefits sqeifled under section 202 as amended.

"The old-age and survivor's insurance benefit payments thus provided for In-
elude the primary insurance benefits as set forth or defined in section 202 (a) ;
wife's insurance benefits, defined in section 202(b) ; child's Insurance benefits,
defined in section 202(c) ; widow's Insurance benefits, defined in section 202(d)-;
widow's current insurance benefits, defined in section 202(e) ; parent's insurance
benefit, defined in section 202(f) ; and the lump-sum death payments, as stated in
section 202(g).
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"It is held that the sndry insurance benefit payments made to individuals
under section 202, (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), and (g), title II of the Social
Security Act, is flmnended by the Social Secmity Act Amendments of 1039, are
not subject, to Federal income tax in the han(s of the recipients."

Senator WILLIAMS. A suggestion has been made that in England
and in Canada they have adopted similar legislation to this proposed
under IL.R. 10. Is that correct?

Mr. LiNDsAY. That is correct. There is i marked difference in
England and Canada. For years in England the employees received
deductions for their own contributions to the superannuation fund or
plan, and were not taxed on the employers' contributions which were
deductible to the employer. Accordingly, at the time they passed
legislation of this kind, they were in the status of having a larger
discrimination against the self-employed, because employees were
not only not taxed on the employers' contributions but they received a
deduction for their own. In Canada, that is less true.

I think the contributions by the employees in Canada for years have
been deductible, with a ceiling, however, of $1,500 a year, something.
in that order.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Smathers.
Senator SMATIFERS. Mr. Lindsay, is it the I)osition of the Treasury

that social security should be the sole retirement program for the
people of the country, or does the Treasury take the position that
there should be other retirement programs, and they should be en-
couraged?

Mr. LINDSAY. We think private plans should be encouraged.
Whether that should be done with a very high rate and a special
exemption for retirement savings, or whether that should be done
with lower rate, leaving it up to the taxpayer as to whether he
wishes to take care of his own retirement in his own way, is a large
question.

Senator SMATHErnS. You do agree, as I gather from what you say,
that people should not be restricted to relying on social security to
look after thenr when they have ceased their employment.

Mr. LUNnsAY. I agree with that very definitely, Senator Smathers.
Senator S rxs. You would agree that the social security pay-

ments as such are not today actually sufficient to keep most people
living in a decent and dignified fashion, would you not?

Mr. LUNDSAY. They are modest.
Senator SNATHIMS. Would you agree with that?
Mr. LINDSAY. I agree with you, Senator Smathers.
Senator SMATHERS. If you agree that we should have pension pro-

grams, do you think that some pension programs should be set up for
people who are self-employed?

Mr. L"INDSAY. Well0, I believe, through life insurance and through
investinents, people should look after their retirement needs. Whether
that should be accomplished by special exceptions in the tax law, or
whether it should be accomplished through rates that are less steeply
progre,,ssive is another question.

Senator SHATMs. Well, the Treasury has approved special ex-
deptions for a large number of people, has it not?

Mr. LINDSAY. There are special exceptions for a large number of
people.

42777--5-5 4
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Senator SMATXIM1S. But you think that self-employed people should
not be granted these exCe.tionls

Mr. LINOSAY. I don't tlitik I can make that statement Senator
Sniathers. i think that self-employed persons should bo able to pro-
vide for their own retirement. Ithat is ot to say that there should be
a special exer!ptiol in the tax law to accomplish that.

Senator b)MAT'I11s. Well, we have special exceptions in the tax law
to acconiplish a retirement program for your so-called tpproved pri-
vate retireinent systems, have we not?

Mi'. IANI SAV. eS, we have.. t those it retirement systems provide
that employees are required to ret ire, in malty ilstllices at a specified
age, maybe (15, and they receive small 81o uments water 'that date.
Sel f-elployed persons at hlest have the advantage, if they keep their
health, of colttlt ilin g on with their profession and other jobs as long
as they wish. They do not have to retire, and many of them don't,
wish to.

I believe the resistance of the medical profession to social security
is t hat they dIon't need it why pay for it, wiy retire?

Senator SMATIE1,f. Just let tIm get it clearly in my mind about
what you do think about whether or not self-employed people should
be permittLd to set iup some form of retirement program for Ohem-
selves. 1)o you think that they should?

Mr. IAN ;SAY. I think that they should.
Senator SMAT1lmAs, Then the onrly argument that the Treasuly

has is the extent of much a program and the manner of how it is ad-
ministered, is t hat correct V

Mir. IANDSAY. I Woull say "Yes." I would say also at this time
that ary tax provision for the self-employed, to be worth anythiing to
the self-employed, would involve revenue losses which we cannot
at ord.

Seiiator SMArr'ivis. Then actually is it not the Treasury's position
that the real reason you are opposed to this legislation is the revenue
loss, and only tfhie revenue loss?

Mr. mIANDSA', That is not the only reason, Senator Smthers. But
it is an overriding consideration. Perhaps in the sense that, we are
not, only dealing with the self-employed but the problems of pension-
les,s eln;ployees and others who are inadequately covered, we see the
dil.-ection of this legislation and the potential revenue impact of it.
We are in a position in this country where we ought to be able to live
as a Government within our means, which either requires lower ex-
penditures or higher taxes. Every time we hake an exception and
e rode tie tax base, we lose revenue, and have to make it up with rates,
which always is difficult.

Senator S[ATImERS. So your greatest concern, then, is the loss of
revenue to the Government

Mr. lTNDSAY. The loss of revenue, and the counterdiscrimination
suggested by the adoption of tfis bill.

Senator AMATnrus. You don't go so far as to say that, beeaij % some
,'e, inadequately provided for under approved pension plans, that
that should mean the self-employed should not even be entitled to
consideration with respect to retirement programs do you I

Mr. LINDSAY. No, I'don't go so far.
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Snfator SUATIII'1mv. That, doesn't automatically block consideration
of the retiren'it, frogriam merely because we will say, X number of
people are iinadeqttiely provide( I for 111iin r i t'Otirelilt'it program

Mr. LANDHAY. Yot cin say that there is a discrimination to(y be-
tween som eml)lo.vees and others.

Settor SMA11rmn1S. Aren't those two separate problems, Mr. Lind-
say ?

Mr. LINDSAY. Tiy tre.
Senator SMA'rrllitt. Actually, there is no basis for relating them to-

gether. The fact that some groups are inadequately provided for
under the private retiremrient program, that is one thing. But here
we have another group of people who are not abl to have any klcind of
retirement, prograln. That is a totally separate problem, is it not?

Mr. LAND sAY. It ii a distinguislhable prol)hnm in that the tax law
preveints them from having a retirement program available to em-ployees.

Senator SMAITrmNs. Mr. Lindsay, are you familiar with this state-
ment,-and I am goii ng to read it to you:

In 1042 the (loverninent inmade sn Imnportarnt supplement to the Soelil Security
Act by leginntloin whi-h offered tax advantages to corporations and their ei,,.
ployees In the etitabllfholnt nt of pension fuids. I am thoroughly in accord with
the principle of thin legislstlon. Over 10,0(X) ienmion plans have been flied under
this law providing moro adequate security for the employees of the corlporations
covered thereby. When this legislation was being considered, melf.empl~ yed
Individuals were evidently forgotten, and yet they get old and sick Just Ilk other
people. There ore over :0 million workers who cannot take advntoge of these
tax relief provisions now offered to corporation employee--owners of small busJ-
luesses, lawyers, doctors--

and so on. I won't go into that.
The statement goes on:
If I am elected, I will favor legislation along these lines.
Are you aware who rmade that statement?
Mr. 'ANDSAY. I believe you are referring to a press release of the

President.
Senator SMATIr]Its. The President of the United States. Do you

recall what time of the year that statement was made?
Mr. LUN)sA. 1952, was it not?
Senator SMATHERS. October 1952. Was that prior to the election

of 1952 ?
Mr. LITNDSAi. It was.
Senator SMAT IENS. Is the Treasury taking the position now that

the statement was right or wrong at the time he made it?
Mr. LINDsAY. I thiink the President also promised a balanced budget

at the sam6 time. It is pretty hard to do both. And I micrht add
that since that time in 1955 Secretary Humphrey appeared before the
Ways and Means Committee and indicated that something, perhaps,
should be done sometime, in this area. But when pressed on the
question, Secretary Humplhey said:

Whether anything should be done or not I have a very definite opinion: I think
it should not be done now, and when the time comes, I think we should weigh
it against the demands of others and the situation with respect to others and
see where it can most fairly be done.
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Sonlaor SuvillowtII. TDo You reoll' SeereA~ary 11111iriplu'ey ever irlick-,
11, t~ oni thel v"Cump Co tite Aniveut Iollde thiat" lie bel ieved,

(NS 'k1d1lovd lwol))I solid te povillitted( to He, III) 11it eitiit,

,OMP S'M AthIt5NIVIR "Do t iik tat It stil-tl Olltt by Clio P1 oseidit
of the U1 Ite t Ies I ohei' AII)(I('ia )ul it- sikould halvenlioro weight
Oti 1wa nau'b a k'ieeetarv oh'fl 014) tl-etuy Y

Ni IX I dNSA i It ho101ul lli ~~tl YO 1~0l t w Nviihd At' Cho
-illio tille, 1 10)1ik li 111 eityIlunhg hts to ItO v')Itsi(levouI ill the, light

0( thw li'01 t I I1o fi tlio or t lie legits-lutioit, 1t11141 its sj~fi c h(s,
SeitlIor 's-NIvi'lilrit. '11,11t, is vieghl'. So thill wo we i w dowil Co tle,

fuulv it11 i k ro 1 tiol c 1) o t h144S iogiitiui Is Ol fle t Iflnt, it lfnighit
eo 4t tlQvolllitO Io 1.te(Vt ut

NI ~ ~ , i' J uAuh t. s h olerd queoul 111tisto verdigCol

sidovil ioll uigt 11st, at broulld tax et, 11t; thu16 time, isil't if.?
NI ~ IA OS~,Y es. 'Hflnit is whly Ave ire, forced to0 r(luvst rat a ox-

twilaioii. Nollotly wattls (.t o quOst) raito oxtevtsioln, but, wo Ini1vo to.
Sollacoor SMAtxI 1115. I woulId just Iilke to get. eclar thio Trellsu1 Jy

posit ioll. In filet, tIiO o not )llvo an'y objeetiol to Sol P-ottip] oyed
o havilig the samel tr& tuutta. ji Ioiiohofhu pohv,
M e~ t ctui set III)it, rot ililloit pirogrtill for 1.1 uensol es, but, th6e

I wo t'onit lovis Idunt, voll ha rtso, hnfhioteut the (G~overn-
luin ay oney ; lnd two, thatt it uiot. be (IiserlIitilatory. Is t'hat

1r * dNs. llTat, it not, be i eNwvn illatorN', correvC.
I tihik we si ated inl our reportl of Februairy 101, 1 959, to this coti-'

Ilittte. and vindicated ill oi] prepa:1red "4:1 tellet)t, t1m1t to perm"Yit it,
*,kl f -0.ployed personl to have his -own Private, N-olkiuftry pel'S16

pl. ~-t 1 ioiii iuuiaeI1CI111'hs oWII eit'iloyees,

ives 1.3rather unIique Il~lvalilt I1p to t 4 sf h-olipioyed liot. iai able, to,

Se'lator S-at'vrillat"s. Thtwavs the next, (uest~ioii I w11nte'd to ask
You. If thlis bill were ain ndeol to provide, that. for at Self -emnployed,
poson who had, sayN" X number of entployees, tlat. if lhe provide f or
thiozs ei ploytes someli form of pension plan, uilddi(l not included hi;"i
self inl tha't. thlat thereafter you NNouhiapid of his I )lan as thea
lvel irvillellt program of 11, sel f-Oniployed perso61 wVhich. Woud Ibe appl i-
Cable only to What we call the self-em~ployed ?

NI r. LiNUOYDA. I believe that definitely would Improve the bill.
ZSenat or SMATHERS. It. would improve it.
Mr. LINDiSAtY I hositite in s.aying--I assume that you mean his:

own plan would not, be more favorable relatively, takIing into con-
siderain the differentt amounts of income, earned income, in the-

pnion plan set uip for us employees.
Senator SNIATHIEMS. D~o you think it is natural for- Wperstni who is,

selIF -employvedunn a little business, to sort of iiy to himself,
0].l 1 3,11 nlot permitted by this. Government, to so, up a vetirement

program for myself, and the refore I am naturally somewhat reluc-'
tan', to muake a contribution. to the retirement program -for my em-,
pifovees." Do you think that that. is a, natural reaction., and that if

we 'aei.psible for the self-employed to have a retirement pro-
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'gram, for hilmstel f, that in t'act Would e lcivUrige the Creatiou of retire-
re(tr In'ograils for tlese 3, Iitil 4pople Who 10-e 1oAw penshl 1055

MV. LINDSA. I1, lilight Vry well, SeIator SimaltJrs.
Senator SMA:a'rn1ns, Y ou don't want to say whether in your judg-

ment, it;, wouli, biyoll say it, light?
M. IANI) AV. Weil, I J111 tliloi of the HitationK ill which it would

and sitliiiitions in which it might not. .1. don't know what tho overallefiect' would ,be.
801,11-,o- SMATI' I ° Th1n if,1 is I utidrsttt itt, Olh(ITreasn'y really

as a bsic principle hau no objection to pl'ovisioIs being mIIde for a
- dlf-tmploy'ed ret,iroient program, except or the cost t +Iet me put it
this way .--you agree that is a principle everybody should be treated
sonewliat tih same?Mr'. LI)5Av. Nobody can disagree with that as a prii nciple..

SMator SMAT1mIM. And if it is now provided that the heads of
eorporai ( s, employees of Iargo corporations, can have retirement
programs, then c(Mtainly the el-f-employed should be permitted to
lave 1, retirement Program, should they not?
Mr. LTN)s ,, oem tally fipeaking, there are advantages in being

sel f-etnployed as opposed to being an employee of a large concern.
You cainlot leave that large concern and keep your benefits; the free,
dous of chOice i 1ess. So that -r don't think the same argument for
the employee applies to the self -employed.

Senator SMAWIFrvMS. But YOU will agree that if a large employer has
h itself included ini a corporate retirement program and receives con-
si(ierable benefits, as indicated by the question of Sqenator Gore, that
there certainly should be no discrimination against the self-employed,
would you not?

Mr. LANDSAY. Not as btween the self-employed and the situation of
,owners of corporate businesses now.

Senator SMATIIlIs. So as a matter of principle, then, would you riot
say that either you must come in and ask for a repeal of the prwent
provisions of the law, or else we must in fairness make it possible for
self-employed peol)le to have equal] , opportunity to set up a retirement
program; isn't that a sound basis?

j fr. LINDSAY. I don't know whether it goes so far as to repeal. I
-think that the limitations and requirements with respect to pension
trusts should be reexamined.

Senator SMATi TIs. You do not take the position that the self-
,employed people should never be permitted to set up a retirement
program, do you?

Mr. LrI)SAY. I can only state for the moment-I would not make
a statement that they should never.

Senator SMATHEIS. Well, as a matter of principle, they should be
permitted to be treated the same way as other citizens, should they
not?

Mr. LiNDSAY. Yes.
Senator SMATHERS. Do you think that everybody in this country

should have to go to work for large corporations?
Mr. LINDSAY. NO.
Senator SxATIJRS. Do you think that is a desirable trend in our

business?
Mr. LINDSAY. No. Nor do I think that everybody should neces-

sarily be required to retire at 65 if he chooses to be his own boss.
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Senator S A'rnious. Do you think that every young lawyer who
graduates from law school should have to go to work for a large cor-
porat ion rather than for himself because when ho works for a corpora-
tion h has it retirennt programs, and when he works for himself he

Ml. LINDSAY. No.
Senator SMA'rSuilS. So as a matter of equity, the self-employed peo-

ple could have this privilege of setting upi a retirement program; is
that not a sound contiusion, if others are going to have it?

MV. l1ANDSA . I think, in general it is a sound principle. I don't
think that the arguments elfor the self-employed are as strong as they
are for the average employee.

S01at or S-A1ATIlMas. If y011 ngeo thiit the prililphi iS reasonably
Soulld- ...and I know you have somo difficulty makitig a completely
frank expression, I understand that, and I ain not endeavoring to
push you too hard.-.but -would you not come back to the thought,
as volt said, tit the overriding i)bjeetion is the fact that it is going
to ('ost the Government a great deal of money at a time when we do
not have a balanced budget?
Ml. LIaN)SAY. Talit is correct.
Senator S ,ArnaU s. Now, suppose we postpone the effective date

of this bill until such time as we do have a balanced budget. Then
would you not agree that the principle should go on the books just
as i 11titer of equity?

Mr. LINDSAY. I (don't think it is well to legislate for the future.
I think it would be better if such a time arises to consider where the
greatest inequities are. There may be an, inequity here, but, it many
not be the largest. And I think under the circumstances, until suc
time as you can afford a reduction of revenue, you should not just
look at one piece of the whole picture, but look at the whole, if pos-
sible.

Senntor SMrA'rtrrs. You agree that your own particular overrid-
ing objection is the loss of revenue, and the fact that we do not
have a balanced budget. But if we did have a balanced budget, that
overriding objection would be eliminated, would it not?

Mr. LINDSAY. True. But I do not know whether if there is a
small surplus and it is decidecI not to pay off part of the country's
debt but to have a tax reduction, whether this particular inequity
would have priority and precedence over some other.

Senator STATHERS. No further questions.
The CHIRMAN. In connection with Senator Smathers questions;

I have received a number of letters like'this one:
I understand that there is a bill pending in your committee, 11.R. 10, to allow

self-employed persons to take a current tax reduction of 10 percent with a max-
Imumn limitation, provided the self-employed person makes an investment in
certain typles of retirement annuity for the specific time and terms of the
trust. If such a bill was to be enacted into law, It would be grossly unfair to
those individuals, such as my husband, who are employed by companies who
have in retirement plans in operation for their employees. All individuals
not covered by pension plans should, be included in the provisions of this
bill, whether self-employed or not. Most of the individuals involved who are
not self-employed, are small salaried people, unlike those that would be taken
care of under the bill now pending.

As I understand it, there are 39 million working people who now
have no pension plan except social security.
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Senator SMATI11148. Thirty-two I think the figure was.
Mr. LINDSAY. That included tie self-employed, the 39 million.
,Te CIAIRMAN. Now, if this bill is enacted, that reduces it, to 32

million. What is your answer? What would be the answer of this
committee, and the Members of the Senate and louse as to those
32 million people that will have no pension plans and can't establish
pension plans where they can make a complete deduction for income
tax Purposes?

MAt. 'LINI)SAY. 1i don't- think there is any easy answer to that at all,
Mr. ("A iriuni. And in going through the arguments that have been
written by the proponents of the bill and the testimony on the earlier
bilN I think te strong gest p)roponients have suggested that the pen-
sionless employees slo 1d( be 1(5 luded.

The CRA AJ4AN. What will it cost in revenue reduction to include
the entire 39 million?

Mr. LINDSAY. Over $1.2, between $1.2 and $1.3 billion.
The CIIAImMAN. Do you believe that if this bill was passed legis-

lation should then be enacted applying the same principles for the
other 32 million? What did you say the cost in revenue would be?

Mr. LINDHAY. $1.2 billion.
Senator SMA'r[mus. Mr. Chairman, in view of the fact that you

referred to me in connection with that letter, may I just ask him
this question

As I gather, what; you would say is that if we have got roughly
39 million people starving, we should let them all starve ujitil we can
take care of every one of them as the same time, isn't that it?

The CHIR~MAN. I haven't seen ainy of them starving yet.
Sentor SMATIERtS. I am just using that as an illustration.
Mr. LINMSAY. I think you are starting with the group that is starv-

ing the least.
senatorr SMATTEI S. It may be. I would say that the self-employed

as a rule aire better o'ff than tle 32 million pensionless peol)le, but I
cannot help but believe that once you give to these people the oppor-
tunity to have retirement programs for themselves, then they wil do
what the law now authorizes them to do and encourages them to do,
but which thus far they haven't done, which is to provide a pension
plan for their own employees.

Mr. LINDSAY. I am not sure that follows. There are many pen-
sionless employees who are working for smaller corporations which
have not chosen to set up pension plans. The owners of those small
corporations would not have the benefit of the Simpson-Keogh bill
would be unlikely to change their minds about a pension plan and
incur the cost of setting up a pension plan for their own employees.

The CHIAIRMAN. What about the employees of the self-employed,
where would their pension come from?

Mr. LiNDSAY. They would not be covered under this bill, unless it
were amended along the lines that Senator Smathers was indicating.

Senator SMATiirats. Well the law now provides for the covering of
these 32 million; they just haven't gotten around to doing it.

Mr. LINDSAY. That is right.
Senator SMATIluRS. The law now covers it.
Mr. LINDSAY. There are some partnerships and proprietorships

which do have pension plans for their employees.
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The CHAIRMAN. What law covers. the employees of the self-
employed?

Senator SMATIUMS. What I say is. this. The self-employed do
have many employees working for them, they could now, under the
law go to the Treasury and say, "I want an approval of the ension

rram which am going to set up for my X number of employees."rohatis permisible td a , but they don't do it.

Isn't that correct? I he law permits them to do it, as a matter of
fact?

Mr. LINDSAY. The law permits them to do it.
Senator SAriiitS. The law permits. That is right. And as a

matter of fact, I think the statistics will show that the number of the
uncovered pension people is decreasing.

Mr. LIN)SAY. That is correct.
Senator WtLItIAMS. Just one question, Mr. Lindsay. We are speak-

ing of establishing equity under the law for all of the different groups.
Are there any provisions under the existing law where the self-em-
ployed, attorneys, and others, have special advantages that are now
-wcorded to the average employees of the corporation?

Mr. LINDSAY. Well, I think they have a. little bit more freedom of
choice than the average employee. The professional man--

Senator WILIAMS. Does he have permission under the existing
law to average his income in fees by spreading them back over the
years?

Mr. LiNDsAY. A partner of a firm under certain circumstances may
spread his fees over the period earned, whereas an employee cannot.

Senator SMATHRS. Is a farmer permitted to do that. . Of course
not.

Mr. LINDSAY. I don't believe a farmer can do that. You could, I
think, set up different categories of taxpayers and find distinctions.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Lindsay, I would like to make this inquiry.

After reading this bill and hearing your statement this morning, in
which we are dealing with self-employed, with the exception of doc-
tors, and ministers optional, are not the self-employed presently cov-
ered under social security?

Mr. LtNDSAY. That is correct.
Senator CARLSON. Now, assuming that we pass H.R. 10, would the

self-employed be entitled to two types of retirement pensions, the
social security plus this additional, if we should approve this legis-
lation?

Mr. LINDSAY. As I understand the bill; yes.
Senator CARLSON. I have been reading it, and I have been trying

to check it to see if that was the situation. Then under those circum-
stances, would not the self-employed person be contributing to a re-
tirement plan with income that is taxed, plus an additional amount of
nontaxable income to another retirement plan, is that correct?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct; y&s. And. many of the corporate
pension plans are integrated into 'social security, that is to say, the
benefit s provided for take into account the social security benefits.

Senator BITLER. Do you mean by that, Mr. Lindsay, that they re-
ceive the difference?

Mr. LINDSAY. They may receive the difference; yes.
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.Senator BIu'r~i. I believe that is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIItMAN. Senator Talmadge.
Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Lindsay, your testimony, particularly in

response to questions from Senator Smathers, has been very enlight-
ening to me. Lt me review the situation briefly and see if I have it
in a nutshell now. We have approximately 65 million Americans
covered under social security at the present time; is that correct?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct.
Senator TALXADoPE. And of that 65 million, approximately 7 million

are drawing social security benefits now?
Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct.
Senator '1'ALAI)ir. These sums were contributed by the employee

and none of it was tax deductible?
Mr. LINDSAY. True. Also contributed by the employer.
Senator 7IALMAUDGE. We also have at the present time 39 million

people who have no coverage of any kind for retirement benefits.
Mr. LINDSAY. Other than social security.
Senator TALMADGI. Of that 39 million, how many are covered by

social security and how many are not?
Mr. LINDSAY. I should say the majority of them are covered by

social security.
Senator TALArE. The majority of them are covered by social se-

curity. And we have 18 million people who are fortunate enough
to work for corporations that have retirement benefits, a portion of
which is contributed by the corporation and is tax exempt as a busi-
3 ,w( .ol cotribut ion ?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct.
Senator TALNIA)GE4 . So approximately 25 percent of the American

labor force has retirement benefits, a portion of which has been made
available by tax exemption?

Mr. LINDSAY. It is 35 to 36 percent.
Senator TALMAD)*:. 35 to 36 percent instead of 25 percent?
Mr. LINDSAY. I have to correct that, Senator Talmadge; 36 per-

cent of the employees in private employment are covered, and 42
percent of all employees in government and private industry are cov-
ered either by private pensions plans or government plans.

Senator TALMADGE. In other words, tbose employees get an advan-
tage that other employees do not get?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is correct, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. Let me go a step further. Can a personal

holding company set up a retirement program for the benefit of the
owners of a corporation?

Mr. LINDSAY. I don't believe ordinarily a personal holding company
would do that, but I am not sure.

Senator TAL MAME. Suppose I had a personal holding company
with with assets of $1 million, and I was an employee of the holding
company and had one secretary. Could I set up 'such a retirement
program?

Mr. LINDSAY. I am informed that you can set up a pension plan
with a personal holding company. I hesitated because I was won-
dering what the earned income, what" the salary would be based on.

Senator TALMADGr. Your answer is that I could or could not?
Mr. LINDSAY. You probably could.
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Senator TALMADmm. Then anyone that is fortunate enough to set up
a corporation can create their own retirement benefit which would be
tax exempt?

Mr. IA,5sAY. Yes.
Senator TALMADGEn. Have some of these self-employed individuals

taken such action ?
Mr. LINDSAY. I imagine, yes.
Senator TALMAIDGE. It follows, then, that any self-employed in-

dividual could incorporate himself and set up his own retirement
program and get the same benefits that 18 million other employees
enjoy at the present timeV

Mr. LINDSAY. Except professional people, doctors, lawyers, den-
tists, architects; in many States engineers are not permitted to in-cor:porate.

Senator TALMADGI. They could, however, incorporate a personal
holding company and transfer some of their assets to it, could they
not?

Mr. LiXNDSAY. Well, I think a professional man who is primarily
engaged in his profession, if he set up a personal holding company
that was nothing but an investing company, I doubt very much if
he could.

Senator TALMADGE. Suppose he had income from rents or dividends
from stocks.

Mr. LINDSAY. Well, if he spends time enough on the rents and
everything else to justify a salary from that corporation, then, with
respect to his salary from that corporation, lie could probably get
the deduction. If it is a personal holding company, however, 'there
are other disadvantages.

Senator TALADO'.. I was impressed very much with the questions
of the distinguished Senator from Florida, and your answers thereto.
It seems to me that if we are going to give 18 million Americans the
benefits of this tax exemption we ought to consider making it appli-
cable to all Americans. But there is one thing about H.. 10 that
disturbs me somewhat. The average income of the people in America,
as I understand it, is about $5,000 a year. A person with that income
c6uldn't enjoy very much benefit under H.R. 10, could he?

Mr. LXXINSAY. It would be less than if he earned more income.
Senator TALMADon. In other words, he couldn't participate at the

rate of $2,500 a year for 20 consecutive years?
Mr. LINDSAY: No, he could not.
Senator TALMADO. He would have to spend too much of his money

on rent. meat, bread, and clothing, wouldn't he?
Mr. LiNDSAY. And even if le could afford it, he is limited to 10

percent.
Senator TALMAD E. Wouldn't the best way to approach this thing,

in order to give equal opportunity for all Americans, be to have a
fixed percentage of the income that they could apply to a retirement
benefit tax exempt ?

Mr. LINDSAY. Well, the bill has A fixed percentage of income. It
is 10 percent.

Senator TALMADGE. I am talking about all individuals in America
now, of every kind, including 65 million under social security. Aren't
we presently paying a tax of 21/2 percent on social security?
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Mr. LiNDSAY. Yes.
Senator TALMADO. The employer contributes 21/ and the em-

ployee 21/2.
Mr. LINDSAY. And it is scaling up in the next few years.
Senator TAAMADor.. And it is scaling up. That is a total of 5 per-

cent. Suppose we had a 5 percent exemption for all Americans pro-
vided they applied it to future retirement benefits, what would it
cost the Treasury?

Mr. LINISAY. Well, on the basis of 10 percent and the other fea-
tures of this bill, the total cost would be $3 billion. So 5 percent
must be--I don't know if it would be half, but it would be substanti-
ally less, I suppose, than $3 billion. However, by permitting all em-
p)loyees and self-employed alike to set aside X percent of their in-
come for ret irement savings, you are just leaving along the discrimi-
nation that is here sought to be resolved, that the employees would
mot only have the benefit of the contributions of the employer, but
on top of that they would have a deduction of their own, as compared,
to the self-employed, who would have only this X percent deduction,
and would not have the other benefits that the employee has.

Senator TALMADO. Did I understand you to say that social security
contributions in Canada are tax exempt?

Mr. LINDSAY. I don't believe I said that. No, they are taxable.
Senator TALMADIOE. What about England?
Mr. LINDSAY. In England? I was there talking about contribu-

tions to superannuation funds, pension funds. In that case the em-
ployee is entitled, and has for years been entitled, to deduct his con-
tributions. Well, the discrimination as between employees and self-
employed was far greater than we have here.

Senator TALMADGE . Is that applicable to the self-employed and
employees both?

Mr. LiNDSAY. The self-employed have a bill permitting a self-em..
ployed person to set aside a certain percentage of his income, I be-
ieve it is 10 percent there too, with a ceiling in the order of $2,000

and 750 pounds, as I recall. And that is their percentage and ceiling.
But it cannot lead to deductions by employees for their contributions
over and above the exemptions by the employer contributions, because
they already had it.

senator rj.ALMAil. The thing that concerns me about this particu-
lar program is, under the terms of the bill, as I understand it, you will
grant benefits to those who have considerably above average earnings,
yet those benefits cannot bb enjoyed by those people who have average
or low earnings. Assuming that it is the desire of this committee
and Congress to make some plan to aid people to obtain their own
retirement benefits, how would you resolve the problem?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is a large order. How would I resolve the
problems?

Senator TALAGIE. How would you resolve the problem so as to
give the same advantage to a fellow who runs a country filling station
in south Georgia as you would to a Wall Street lawyer.

Mr. LINDSAY. I think so long as you have progressive income tax
rates where the more you make' the more you pay, it it not unfair to
have the benefits go in the same direction where there is an appropri-
ate deduction. So I don't know how to resolve that question.
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Senator TALMADGE,. if you are going to have a program of this
type, wouldn't yon have to say thlt everyone would hive the same op-
loritllity to participate in it under the; teris of the lawV I mean,
wouldn't, you make a particular portion of their income tax exempt
for any retirement benefit program ?

Mr. LINDSAY. If we were adopting a law of this kind I think it
would be very difficult to try to equate one type of person with
another.

An employee, a $5,000 a year employee, may be a beneficiary under
a pension plan. lie may not receive the employer's contribution un-
til he retires, and he may not stay with the eml oyer long enough tx
have a nonforfeitable iight in that contribution. Therefore, he
Might feel discrininated against as cOilpared to a self-employed
person who would be accorded a 10-percent dedution for retirement
savings. However, i:f that s m employee who had a 10-percent con-
tribution for him by the employer, in addition had a 10-percent con-
tribiution of his own on top of 'that, then he in certain circunstances,
would be far better off than the self-employed.

Senator 'AlMAD. No fnrtlher questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CITAIRMAN . Senator Butler?
Sen ator Bu'ri'la. 1. have no questions s.
The CIuAIRMAN. Senator Carlson ?
Senator CAiRsoN. IV aVe no qUesti oTIS.
The CIIAHiIMAN. Senator ilartke?
Senator HAhrriii. As Ii understand, Mr. Lindsay, your opposition

to this is that there can be no revision of this sort; lntil there is an
overall revision of the tax law?

Mr. LINDSAY. I think it would be better to do it in connection with
an overall revision.

Senator ItArKEL What, I want to know is, is the principal ob-Jec-
tion of the Treasury departmentt to the principles embodied hi '., or to
the revenue aspect, as Senator Smathers was talking about?

Mr. LINDSAY. I indicated before that the overriding consideration
was revenue, and also the fact that it is difficult to Justify providing
this kind of a benefit for a small group, leaving a'large group who
have no benefit whatsoever.

Senator HAii'PKE,. Well, taking Senator Sinathers' statement there
awhile ago about the effective date of the act, assuming that there
would be a surplus in fiscal 1960, would the Treasury )epartment's
opposition then pretty well be taken care of?

Mr. LINDSAY. I don't know that it would. I think that in any
major revenue reduction it is always a question of priorities. We
are not here at the moment to say what is the best thing you could
do with a tax law, if you could reduce it by a billion dollars, we will
say, or $2 billion. We are here discussing just one aspect of the tax
law.

Senator IARrKE. Was there any reduction in tax rate in fiscal 1959?
Mr. LINDSAY. No reduction in tax rates then, except there were

some taxes eliminated, I believe, such as the transportation tax on
freight, for fiscal 1958.

Senator IHARTHE. "What was the major cause of the deficit in fiscal
1959? Was it an adjustment of tax rate or a reduction in actual tax
receipts?
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Mr. LINDSAY. I think the major cause was the reduction in corpo-
rate tax rceil AS.

Senator 1AiuTmaT,. And it is anticipated that that is going to be
reversed in fiscal 1960, isn't that rights

Mr. LIj.NDAY. We certainly hop'' so o
Senator HARTKIC. And the deficit was about what? It was antici-

pated at about $13 billion?
Mr. LINDSAY. $121/2 to $13 billion.
Senator IIArTKH. And the cost of this if extended to all nonpension

people, you estimate it at $1.2 bill ion, isn't that right?
Mr. LirN)SAY. Yes, depending on how it is extended, there are dif-

ferent estimates on different bases.
Senator I [AUvr ,. So this really is not of iml)ortatce, in the overall

aslect of adjustment of tax items, as it is in the general economy and
tax receipts, isn't that right?

Mr. LINDSAY. In part, yes.
Senator HARTKR. So when we talk about tax revenue in relation to

particular tax items, we are not on a sound ground as if we wer to
talk on general taxation principles, isnt that true?

Mr. LINISAY. I. think taxation is a function of producing revenue
and the two are related.

Senator IARTITKE. But the principles of taxation should be to make
them have as much equity as possible, isn't that right?

Mr. Lid),SAY. That is correct.
Senator HINA'IC. )o you agree with the proponentss of the legisla-

tion as you quote them,) where you say:
Those employees who are forced to provide their own retirement are entitled

to, thQ same right of tax deferment on the portion of their earnings so used as,
their more fortunate colleagues who are provided for by their employers under
qualified employees pension plans.

Mr. LINDSAY. I know that that has been suggested malay times.
Senator ILART'IKE. 1. know that this is a Statement which is an argu..

mient by the proponents. All I am asking you is whether or not you
agree with this overall principle.

Mr. LINDsAY. I think, carrying the principle to a logical conclusion,
it leads in that direction.

Senator IHArTIr(. And then you make this ste&tent, that at the
present time, employees pension plans, if arranged on a nondiscrimi-
natory basis, do receive favorable tax treatment, isn't that right?

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes, sir.
Senator HARTKE. And, second, that the purpose of H.R. 10 is to

remove discrimination and inequity in the tax law affecting self-
employed persons.

Mr. LINDSAY. That is right.
Senator HARTKE. And that this attempt has been conscientiously

made to relieve this inequity for a number of years.
Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Senator IiAtTKE. And the statement of the Treasmy Department,

when this bill was considered---well, not considered-but last fall the
statement was to the effect, as ][ read it, that the proponents have at-
temted to correct the inequities as a result of the objections of the
Treasury Department. Isn't that right?

Mr. LINDSAY. Are you referring to a prior statement?
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Senator HARMKE I am referring to the statement on August 6,
1958, by Dan Throop Smith, Deputy to the Secxetary, in a statement
to the Honorable 'Harry' F. 'Byrd, chairman of the Conmittee on
Finance.

Mr. LINDSAY. I think, from what you read, that' it is consistent
wnh the remarks in the prepared statement due today.

Senator HATRKE. I didn t mean to allege any inconsistency, but I
mean that the statement there states that the amended bill represents
a substantial improvement over the prior version, and largely meets
technical objections to it-in other words, this is an attempt by the
proponents of the bill, at least, to meet the objections of the Treasury
Department.

Mr. LiNDSAY. I think that is correct.
Senator HARTHE. Now, is there any reason for anyone who is at-

tem tin to follow along this procedure, to try to meet the objections
of the Treasury Department if the real objection is merely loss of
revenue?

Mr. LINDSAY, That objection has been consistently made all along,,
and unfortunately we haven't reached the point we would like to reach
where we can have a surplus. Now, in 1960, under the budget, the
surplus would be in the order of $70 million, which is a rather narrow
line, and what will actually happen is something that I cannot antici-
pate.

Senator HA'rKE. Well, let me ask you something that I don't know
on that first. The Treasury Department still stands on its original'
estimate as of January, isn't that right?Mr. LI:NDSAY. On the $365 million?

Senator HARrImE. On the amendment of anticipated tax receipts for
fiscal 1960.

Mr. LNDSAY. Y think we will be making some statements on that
in the next week in connection with the rate, extension bill.

Senator IIARTK E. I don't want to anticipate that but I don't see
how I can avoid it without saying that it is generally conceded that
anticipated tax revenue is going to be considerably higher than esti-
mated- by the President in his bud get message. Isn't that rightI

Mr. LINDSAY. I know that there h ave been suggestions that it would.
But the budget estimate also assumed the passage of the fuel tax,,
which has not as yet been adopted by the Congress.

Senator HA1tKn,. It has not been introduced, has it?'
Mr. LiNDSAY.. It has not been introduced. It' has been submitted..
Senator HAWrTE. But no Congressman has introduced it yet, is that

right?
9Mr. LINDSAY. I don't believe it has been introduced.
Senator HArKE. Th point that I am trying to get to--this is the

thing that disturbs me. If there is a principle here which is to, be.
recognized as being right or wrong, if the principle is wrong, then
there is no reason to try to meet the treasury Department's objectivesl
on the matter of revenue, because then there just never can be an.
acceptance of it.- And that is what I would personally like to know.
Does the Treasury Department feel that the principle is wrong, or is-
it the mere revenue aspect that ig'posing the difficulty ?

Mr. LiNDSAY. Senator Hartke, I don't think it is a black and white.
situation. And it is very difficult to equate the self.employed -with
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employees. This. bill is an attempt to do that. It has a precedent
in Canada and the United Kingdom, where, however, employees al-.
ready were entitled to deductions for their contributions to pension
funds.

I think in principle it is wrong to have an inequity in the tax law.,
And I think to a certain degree there is an inequity against the self-
employed as compared particularly with the top corporate executives
of business enterprises. But I ai not so sure that the solution, that
any particular solution that has been devised to date is a complete
answer to it. And therefore if I answer you by saying, in prin-
ciple this is good but it is only a question of revenue, I would be
going further than I think is justified.
Senator HA I E. Well, as you answered to the distinguished Sen-

ator from Florida a few minutes ago, something must be done some-
time in this regard. Has the Treasury Department submitted any
plans, or does it have in process submitting any plans to remove this
inequity?

Mr. ExNDsAY. We have attempted to review this legislation and
submit our own ideas on it as time goes on. But we haven't come
up with a solution so that we can say, "Here it is; this is perfect."

Senator HATM'R. 'But at least we all have to recognize that, there
has been a general recogrnition of inequity since at least 1952.

Mr. LINDSAY. I would say since before that.
Senator HARTRiE. I mean even under this administration; isn't that

right.
Mr. LINDSiAY. Yes.
Senator AIte. And there ha been no proposal to remove that

inequity by the Treasury Department up to this time?
Mr. LNDAY. There has not.
Senator HARTKE. That is all.
The CHAoRMAN. Senator Cotton.
Senator Co ro. You have indicated that you base your objection

to this bill not only on the loss of revenue--which incidentally, isthe loss you have estimated.--but you also say, "In the attempt to re-

move the inecquity, however new inequities and new discrepancies are
created. This, in turn, wili create pressures for still further modifi-
cations in the tax law to eliminate the new inequities created by this
legislation." I assume that you have in mind that if this bill should
pass, the next thing would happen they would be knocking at that:
door out there to see to it that in #airness to the employee who now
pays a. tax on the wages from which are taken his contribution to
social security, for instance, there should be an exemption. Is that
one of the things you had in mind?

Mr. LNDSAY. I think the argument will be made.
Senator Covrow, Now, suppose you also have estimated the amount'.

of the loss that this bill in its present form would occasion the
Treasury.

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Senator CoaoN. Suppose this bill were amended so that the self-

employed per8'on couldi set aside, we will say, not $2,500, but up to
$3,000, and that whatever amount he actually set aside, he would have
a tax exemption on only one-half, which would bring it somewhat in
line with the situation of the employee. And suppose the set-aside
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would be irrevocable, hie couldn't recapture it, nor could he enjoy it,
until he retired, either at or subsequent to the age of 65, and if it went
on to his heirs, it would be subject to proper tax. Would that remedy
some of the objections of the Treasury to this bill, and would that
change your estimate of the loss to the Treasury

Mr. LINDSAY. I think it would change the estimate of the loss.
You indicated a figure of $3,000, half of which is deductible, which is
$1,500.

Senator Col-roN'. But he would have to set aside--
Mr. LINDSAY. Ie would have to set aside $3,000 to be entitled to a

$1,500 deduction. And you are trying to put him more in the position
of an employee with a contributory pan. He can make his contribu-
tion, and the other half of the $3.000 would be assumed to be the em-
ployer's contribution for him, and, therefore, not taxed.

Senator Coi-roN. That is right
Mr. LINDSAY. I am reminded that the larger amount would go to

the trust. If the self-employed person uses a trust instead of an in-
surance company, of course, under the bill the income is exempt. I
don't know that that would have much of an offsetting effect. 1 sus-
pect, initially at least, that the revenue lst would be less.

Senator Co -roN. Suppose that the figures were left just as they are,
but an amendment is made--the fundamental idea being that he shall
not have this advantage over the employee--and that on whatever the
full amount is that he sets aside, we will say up to the amount in this
bill of $2,500, he only gets an exemption for one-half of what he sets
aside. And suppose he doesn't have the opportunity to juggle it back
and forth and set it aside and let it accumulate, and then bring it Jack
into his pocket again until he needs to have retirement. Would that
make it more palatable to the Treasury, first, and, second, would it
considerably lessen the impact ot loss of funds to the Treasury?

Mr. LIUNDSAY. I think it would considerably lessen the impact on the
revenue. But I would want to examine it further. I think it would
be less attractive to many self-employed persons, because they would
have to make a larger contribution in order to get a smaller deduction.
And also the fact that- the funds are frozen, if you will, until retire-
ment age, might induce the self-employed person to hesitate before he
makes this investment. Presumably, as under past versions of this
bill, special provision would have to be made for disability and major
disasters.

Senator CoTroMN. You said you would have to think about it?
Mr. LINDSAY. On the revenue estimate, it would certainly be more

palatable.
SenatorCOTrON. You are objecting to quite a few inequities. Now,

wouldn't that provision prevent the very thing that is likely to hap-
pen instantly after the bill passes in its present form, a demand on
congress to exempt from taxes the money that the employee now

nr. LINDSAY. That is correct.

Senator CO'rroN. Forgetting the financial impact on the Treasury,
sch a change in this bill would correct at least some of the inequities,
the principal ones to which you refer, and prevent the immediate de-
mand waich would seem to be a just demand if we passed the bill in
its present form, that the employee be exempted for his contributions
that hle now mak(,N, would it not?
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Mr. LINDSAY. It would be a more modest bilt for the self-employed
than the proposed legislation. I imagine there would still be feelings
in many circles with respect to the position of the pensionless em-
ployee if legislation is passed for the self-employed, for reasons, which
otherwise nmy make sense, that the tax law blocks the self-employed
person, and does not in and of itself block the employee. Nevertheless,
that would be hard to understand for the employee; there would still
be a discrimination apparently created, but to a lesser degree.

Senator CorroN. Would you be able or willing--and I am not ask-
ing that this be inserted in the record necessarily-would you be will-
ing to consider and to make some estimate as to the financial impact
on the Treasury of the loss of revenue if this bill restricted the tax
exemption to one-half of the actual amount set aside, and--I will
phrase it this way-made it more difficult to recapture--and I concede
that there has to be provisions made for loss of ealth, but in a sense
those refunds are for the purpose for which they were set aside-
would you be willing to indicate an approximation of what the im-
pact would be of such a bill?

Mr. LINDSAY. We would be glad to try and do that, Senator Cotton.
I suspect it is going to be an extremely rough estimate, because it
depends on the actions of so many people with reasons for not doing
it. Under the present bill, I see very little reason for not. utilizing
the benefits of the bill, if you can afford it, you may take the money
out again and you get the full deduction at the time. We will' try
to compute an estimate for you based on assumptions that appear
to us to, be reasonable.

Senator Co1rroN. I understood you to say in your original state.
ment that your present estimates were not based on the assumption
that everyone would avail themselves of this who could.

Mr. LINDSAY. No, we discounted a little bit on the revenue estimates,
and we have originally estimated the cost of the self-employed retire-
ment plan. bill on statistics of income for 1953. There has been so
much disagreement as to the amount of our estimates that we have
not tried to update the year of income from 1953 to the latest statistics
of income in 1956. We have to make arbitrary assumptions in any
estimate. And on the basis of the 1.953 statistics of income, we assume
that 66% percent of those receiving an income of $20,000 or more
would utilize the benefit of the bill, and less as you go down to the
smaller figures.

Senator Co'rioN. If your estimate of the impact of the bill were
a ended in the manner that I have indicated, would it be any more
arbitrary and less accurate than the approximation you have made
of the bill in its present form?

Mr. LINDSAY. I think this. For those self-employed persons with
$20,000 or more adjusted gross income, we will say, there would be
very little incentive, I should imagine, not to set aside 10 percent of
$2,500, or whichever is less, where you would get an immediate de-
duction from the whole amount, ana where you can pull it down any
time you wish, unless that same person must set aside $3,000 in order
to get half the deduction, particularly if it is frozen.

Senator COTrTON. I am talking now on the basis of the same figures
in this bill, I want to make Ithat clear--forget the $3,000 and make it
the same limits in the present bill-I have just one more question.

42777-59.---5
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Would it be possible to make an estimate of the impact if the bill were
simply amended so that exemption was granted only for one-half of
that set aside without a change in the other features of the bill?

Mr. LINDSAY. We are giving the best estimate we can.
Senator CoTwON. Would it be too much trouble to give it on both?
Mr., 'iMsAY. No; we will try to do the best we can.
Senator Co'rrow. One with the simple amendment, the other with

the two amendments, that is, paying of one-half of what is set aside,
and the tightening o' the freezing amendment so that it isn't too
ensy to recapture.

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

Under the present version of 11.R. 10, eligible self-employed individuals would
be allowed to deduct annually up to 10 percent of their self-employment income,
but not in excess of $2,500, provided they invest such amounts In specified re-
tirement funds, annuities, and insurance contracts. If H.R. 10 were amended
to allow self-employed persons to take income tax deductions for only one-half
of the amounts they invest under the bill, with no change in the present annual
investment limit of 10 percent of self-employment income up to $2,500 a year, the
revenue loss would still be substantial. While difficult to estimate the annual
revenue loss might well amount to about 175 million.

If, in addition to limiting the income tax deductions to one-half of the amount
invested under H.R. 10 within the prescribed limits, participants were pro-
hibited from withdrawing funds Invested under the plan before reaching the age
of 65, except in the case of permanent and total disability, the annual revenue
loss under the plan would be reduced still further. The actual revenue
loss under these circumstances is extremely difficult if not. impossible to esti-
mate with any degree of confidence. Our best estimate is that the revenue loss
would be in the order of $100 million.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis?
Senator CURnm11s. In referring, Mr. Lindsay, to these estimates of

revenue loss, as I recall, you estimate that probably two-thirds of the
taxpayers with net incomes of more than $20,000 would avail them-
selves of the benefits of this bill.

Mr. LIxDSAY. That is correct.
Senator CURTIS. And then you grade that down. Do you recall

what you estimated, of the people making $5,000, what percent of the
self-employed might avail themselves of that?

Mr. LiiDSAY. Are you talking about the revenue loss in the various
brackets, or the percentage of utilization in the various brackets?

Senator CuRris. I am talking about the percentage of utilization.
Mr. LINDSAY. It would be 15 percent for the $3 000 income group,

20 percent for the $3,000 to $5,000 and one-third for the $5,000 to
$10,000; 50 percent in connection with the 10 to 20, and 66% for the
$20 000 and over.

Senator Cmanns. And in your assumption, do you assume that they
would avail themselves to the fullest extent that they might under
the law?

Mr. LINDSAY. There are two ways that you could approach these
assumptions. One is that 15 percent if that is the figure you use
avail themselves of the full benefit of the law, or th&. all of them avaii
themselves to the extent of 15 percent of the benefits, or anything in
between.

Senator Cuirns. Now, generally speaking if that maximum were
reduced to $2,500 say to $2,000, would it follow that the revenue loss
would be one-fifti of your present estimate?
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Mr. LINDSAY. It would be less. I don't know that it would follow
that it 'would be one-fifth.

Senator CURTIS. It would be less. You do not have something that
you can base your guess on that would be more than a fifth, or less than
a fifth?

Mr. LINDSAY. I think a little bit more than a fifth.
Senator CuRTis. Now, this has been covered, I believe, but I would

like to have it summarized in one place in the record, and that is my
reason for asking the question again. And I would like the reply
to be in nontechnical terms. In summary, what are the requirements
for a qualified pension plan now?

Mr. LINDSAY. A qualified pension plan must be set up on a non-
discriminatory basis following the provisions of the code, either utiliz-
ing a separate trustee plan or a group annuity plan. Now, there
are a number of bases under which a plan might qualify as -nondis-
criminatory. But running through it all, the trust must be organized
in the United States and it must be part of a profit-sharing or a pen-
sion or a stock bonus plan. There are mathematical tests as to cover-
age which loom large in the code, but apply to a relatively small
group of plans. Thie mathematical tests I can summarize briefly.
The plan must- benefit either 70 percent of all employees, excluding
new or part-time and seasonal employek-s, or 8 percent of all eligible,
if 70 percent are eligible. Also. a plan, apart frorl those mathe-
matical tests, can qualify under a'classification found by the Cdmmis-
sioner not, to discriminate, in favor of officers, shar,4olders, super-
vi)ry, or highly compensated employees.

Senator CURTIS. But not discriminating in favor, that means per-
centagewise?

Mr. LINDSAY. Right.
Senator CuitTIS. Not as to total dollars?
Mr. LINDSAY. That is right, not as to total dollars, percentagewise.

Of course, the plan must be set up for the exclusive benefit of em-
ployees, so that the benefit will not inure to the corporate employer.
That, in very rought outlifte, is the qualification.

Senator CURTIs. In other words, it might be stated that he has to
include all employees, except that he can have requirements that they
have to work a season before they are eligible?

Mr.. LINDSAY. That is right.
Senator C-wrTIS. And seasonal employees are not counted?
Mr. LINDSAY. There might, be. certain classifications of salaried

employees; as opposed to wage earners, something like that.
Senator CURTIS. In other words, a corporation could set one up that

did not include those paid on an hourly basis?
Mr. LINDSAY. It could.
Senator Cuins. Are many of the major plans so set upI
Mr. LINDSAY. I imagine it depends on the plan.
Senator CuRTis. What I am getting at, is it possible, then, for a

corporation to have the bulk of their payroll go to people working for
hourly wages, and have the plan approved which totally excluded
thos

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes. It is entirely possible. Presumably there
would be a union-negotiated pension plan covering the wage earners.
But it is entirely possible to approvesuch a plan.
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Senator TALMADGE. Then anyone that is fortunate enough to set up
a corporation can create their own retirement benefit which would be
tax exempt ?

Mr. LrwsA. Yes.
Senator TALMADGE. Have some of these self-employed individuals

tsken such action ?
Mr. LINDSAY. I imagine, yes.
Senator TALMADOE. It allows, then, that any self-employed in-

.dividual could incorporate. himself and set up his own retirement
program and get the same benefits that 18 million other employees
enjoy at the present time I
:, . LINDSAY. Except professional people, doctors, lawyers, den-
tists, architects; in many States engineers are not permitted to in-
corporate.

Senator TALMADGE. They could, however, incorporate a personal
holding company and transfer some of their assets to it, could they
not?

Mr. LINDSAY. Well, I think a professional man who is primarily
engaged in his profession, if he set up a personal holding company
that was nothing but an investing company, I doubt very much if
he could.

Senator TALMAmE. Suppose he had income from rents or dividends
from stocks.
; Mr. LINDSAY. Well, if he spends time enough on the rents and
everything else to justify a salary from that corporation, then, with
respect to his salary from that corporation, he could probably get
the deduction. If 'it is a personal holding company, however,'there
are other disadvantages.

Senator TALI4AIDm. I was impressed very much with the questions
of the distinguiished Senator from Florida, and your answers thereto.
It seems to me that if we are going to give 18 million Americans the
benefits of this tax exemption we ought to consider making it appli-
cable to all Americans. But there is one thing about 11.R. 10 that
disturbs me somewhat. The average income of the people in America,
as I understand it, is about $5,000 a year. A person with that income
couldn't enjoy very much benefit under ILR. 10, could he ?

Mr. LINDSAY. It would be less than if he earned more income.
Senator TALMADGE. In other words, he couldn't- participate at the'

rate of $2,500 a year for 20 consecutive years?
Mr. LrNDSAr. No, he could not.
Senator TALMADGE. He would have to spend too much of his money

on rent, meat, bread, and clothing, wouldn't he?
Mr. LINDSAY. And even if he could afford it, he is limited to 10

percent.
Senator TALMADm. Wouldn't the best way to approach this thing,

in order to give equal opportunity for all Americans, be to have a
fixed percentage of the income that they could apply to, a retirement
benefit tax exempt I

Mr. LINDSAY. Well, the bill has a fixed percentage of income. It
is 10 percent.

* Senator TALMADGE. I am talking about all individuals in America
now, of every kind, including 65 million under social security. Aren't
we presently paying a tax of 21/2 percent on social security?
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Mr. LzIqDsAy. Yes.
Senator TALVADOR. The employer contributes 21/2 and the em-

ployee 21/2 ,
Mr. LINDSAY. And it is scaling up in the next few years.
Senator TALMADOE. And it is scaling up. That is a total of 5 per-

cent. Suppose we had a 5 percent exemption for all Americans pro-
vided they applied it to future retirement benefits, what would it
cost the Treasury I

Mr. LNI5SAY. Well, on the basis of 10 per cent and the other fea-
tures of this bill the total cost would be $3 billion. So 5 percent
must be--I don't know if it would be half, but it would be substanti-
ally less, I suppose, than $3 billion. However by permitting all em-
ployees and self-employed alike to set aside K percent of their in-
come for retirement savings, you are ust leaving along the discrimi-
nation that is here sought to be resolved, that the employees would
not only have the benefit of the contributions of the employer, but
on top of that they would have a deduction of their own, as compared'
t) the self-employed, who would have only this X percent deduction,
and would not have the other benefits that the employee has.

Senator TALMADOE. Did I understand you to say that social security
contributions in Canada are tax exempt ?

Mr.,LNDSAY. I don't believe I said that. No, they are taxable.
Senator TALMAr. What about Eng1qd.
Mr. LINDSAY. hn England, t i' a.. s there"'tlkiiug about contribu-

tions to superannuation funds, pension funds. In ihat case the em-
ployee is entitled, and ltis for years been entitled, to d~dqct his con-
tributions. Well, tl&discrimination as etween employeespind self-,
employed was far heater than we, h.ve ..ere.

Senator TALM B. Js that , cabl to the I"lf-eniploye]q and
employees both ' seli mployed ave. , bill-ent~0

M:r. LiNDsABA The sel p g a self-m-
ployed person to set idacerta icome, I
leve it is 10 percent there too, ' in t 6 ordor of $21,0A' er o ntge-and ceilin
and 750 poun s, as I recall An at is their: rcontage\ a
But it canno lead to 6tdions b em poees their c ntributios
over and abo je the exe b Roibut, ns, becautheyalready ad it. /nt0n ,:e .....

ththyaredadi.enator TJ~A AtID0EP he thin b~t~at c orl ern about this partic i-
lar program ik under t terse o he wid s br4nd it, you wll
g ran t benefi ts o th ose w "o' ave con id r'!f " ove ave ag e earn i ,gs,
yet those benefit cannot be enjoyed by those pe ple who )iave average
or low earnings. Assuming that it is tie de re of this committee
and Congress to iake some' plan to aid \pe o t )tain the own
retirement benefits ow_ oudox. oetepolm

Mr. LiNDsAY. That,,is a large order. Ho would I r olve the
problems?

Senator TAIMADO.. Ho#, would you resolve theoprtlem so as to
give the same advantage to a fillow-,ho r wwifitry filling station
in south Georgia as you would to a Wall Street lawyer.

Mr. LUU)sAr. I think so long as you have progressive income tax
rates where the more you make the more you pay, it it not unfair to
have the benefits go in the same direction where there is an appropri-
ate deduction. So I don't know how to resolve that question.
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Senator TAIMADOE. If you are going to have a program of this,
type, wouldn't you have to say that everyone would have the same op-
portumity to I)art;icipate in it under the terms of the law? I mean,
wouldn't you make a particular portion of their income tax exempt
for any retirement benefit program?

Mr.'LINDSAY. If Wo were adopting a 'law of this kind I think it
would be very difficult to try to equate one type, of person with
another.

An employee, a $5,000i a year employee, may be a beneficiaiy under
aL pension plan. Ile may not receive the employer's contribution un-
til he retires, and he may not stay with the emi)loyer long enough to.
have a nonforfeitable right in that contribution. Therefore, he.
might, feel discriminated against as compared to a self-employed,
person who would be accorded a i10-percent deduction for retirement
savings. However, if that same employee who had a 10-percent con-
tribution for him, by the employer, In addition had a 10-percent con-
tributin of his own oil top of that, then he in certain circiumstwnces
would be far better off than the self--employed.

Sen atoi TVAI.M'AIX. No II urthor questions, Mr. chairmann.
'1he CIRMAN. Senator Butler?
Senlator IliTlrI u. T have no questions.
.1he CuAIRMAN. Seltor Carson ?

en1Ator CARLHO:N. 1 h ave no questioTs.
The CI.M A'N'. Senator Ilarike?
Senator l[ART1rE. As I understand, Mr. Jii(lsly, your opposition

to this is that there can be no revision of this sort; until there is an
overall revision of the tax law?

Mr. LINDSAY. 1, think it would be better to do it. in. connection with
anl overall revision.

Senalto I[ AlTEl. What I want to know is, is the prin(,ipal objec-
tion of the Treasury i)etart;rnent to the principle embodied here, or to
the revenue aspect, as Senator Smathers was talking about?

Mr. LINDSAY. I indicated before that the overridfing consideration
was revenue, and also the fact that it is difficult; to justify providing
this kind of a benefit :for a small group, leaving a"large group who -
have no benefit whatsoever.

Senator iARiKI. W0v1II, taking Senator Smathers' statement there
awhile ago about; the eflective date of the act, assuming that there
would be a surplus in fiscal 1960, would the Treasury iDepartment's
opposition then pretty well be taken care of ?

Mr. LiNDSAY. I don't know that it would. I think that in any
major revenue reduction it is always a question of priorities. We'
are not here at the moment to say what is the best thing you could
do with t, tax law, if you could reduce it by a billion dollars, we will
say, or $2 billion. We are here discussing just one aspect of the tax
law.

Senator HA'rTKE. Was there any reduction in tax rate in fiscal 1959?
Mr. LINDSAY. No reduction in tax rates then, except there were

some taxes eliminated, I believe, such as the transportation tax on
freight, for fiscal 1958.

Senator HATKE. What was the major cause of the deficit in fiscal
1959? Was it an adjustment of tax rate or a reduction in actual tax
receipts?
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Mr. LIJINDSAY. I think tie major cause was the reduction in corpo-
rate tax receipts.

Senator IfAtItrKE. And it is anticipated that that is going to be
reversed in fiscal 1960, isn't that right T

Mr. LINDSAY. We certainly hope so.
Senator IJARTKto. And the deficit was about what? It was antici-

pated at about $13 billion?Mr. LIN)sAY. $12J/ to $13 billion.

Senator HARTKn. Xnd the cost of this; if extended to all nonpension
people, you estimate it at $1.2 billionI isnt that right?

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes, depending on how it is extended, there are dif-
feren it estimates on di fervent bases.

Senator IHrJiAIN . So this really is not of importance in the overall
aspect of adjustment of tax items, as it is in the general economy anol
tax recei)ts, isn't that right?

Mr, LINDSAY. In part, yes.
Senator ]IhARrKE. So when we talk about tax revenue in relation to

partiular tax items, we are not on a sound ground as if we were to
'talk on general taxation principles, isnt that true ?

Mr. L.iDSAY. I think taxation is a function of producing revenue
and the two are related.

SeIlator i]AItTKICt. But thle principles of taxation should be to make
them have as much equity as possible, isn't that right?

Mr. LIN)SAY. That is correct.
Senator JIATxir. Do you agree with the proponents of the legisla-

tion-as you quote them, where you say:
Those employees who are forced to provide their own retirement are entitled

,to, the same right of tax deferment on the portion of their earnings so used as
their more fortunate colleagues who are provided for by their employers under
qualified employees pension pl-ans.

Mr. LINDSAY. I know that that has been suggested many times.
Senator 1IIAnWKI, I know that this is a statement which is an argu-

ment by the proponents. All I am asking you is whether or not you
agree with this overall principle.

Mr. LINDSAY. I think, carrying the principle to a logical conclusion,
it leads in that direction.

Senator HAmTIm. And then you make this statveent, that at the
present time, employees pension plans i if arranged on a nondiscrimi-
natory basis, do receive favorable tax treatment, isn't that right?

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes, sir.
Senator JIAIITKE. And, second, that the purpose of II.i1. 10 is to

remove diseriimination and inequity in the tax law affecting self-
employed persons.

Mr. LINDSAY. That is right.
' Senator H1nAT'L. And that this attempt has been conscientiously
made'.to relieve this inequity for a number of years.

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Senator HwrKmC. And the statement of the Treasury Department,

when this bill was considered-well, not considered-but last fall the
statement was to the effect, as I read it, that the proponents have at-
temted to correct the inequities as a result of the objections of the
Treasury Department. -Isn't that right?

Mr. LIUNDSAY. ,ir you referring to a prior statement?
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Senator UAITrKI. I am referring to the statement on August 0,
1958, by Dim 1llro p Slnth, Deputy to the Secretary, in a stateimt
to the lonoralble 1 tuty . Byrd, clittirman of the Coimiittee' onFin mne.

Mr. i aNI)sAY. T think, from what you read, that' it Is consistent
with the remarks in the prepared Statement due today.

Stmnflor HIA1 1,'t~:, 114111, 01011t11n to firego any 1consitten(+y, but I
Mo111 that the t atneik)eii t heC states that, the alnenlded bill represents
a substantial improvmnelit over the prior version, and large y meets
techinical objections to it-in other words, thi is anattmnq)t by the
propoiients of the bill, at litst, to mueet the objections of the TmiasuryleI)art ment.

Mr. iiINDSAY. TJ thfhiIl that is correct.
Senator 1t'AlTE3,I,. Now, is there iiiy tvason for ulyolle who it; at-

t)muptitig to follow along this pr'ocedtire, to try to net the objections
of te Trreasnry I)epartment if the real objection is merely loss of'revenue I

Mr. LANDSAY. That objection has been consistently made ill along,,
and unfo(tuniately we haven't reached the point we would like to reachl
where we ean have a surplus. Now, in 1960, under the budget, the
Surplus would hw in the order of $70 million, which is a rather narrow
line, and what will actually happen is something that I cannot antici..
pate.

Senator IlAWniui. Well, let me ask you something that I don't know
on that first. The Treasury Department still stands on its original
estimate as of January, isn't that right?

Mr. LYNDSAY. On the $365 million V
Senator 11ARTHiE. On the amendment of anticipated tax receipts for

fiscal 1960.
Mr. LINDSAY. I think we will be making some statements on that

in the next week in connection with the rate extension bill.
Senator HARTKIu. I don't want to anticipate that but i don't see

how I can avoid it without saying that it is generally conceded that
anticipated tax revenue is going to be considerably higher than esti-
nate{ by the President in lis budget message. Isn't that right V

Mr. LNDSAY. I know that there ave been suggestions that it would.
But the budget estimate also assumed the passage of the fuel tax,.
which has not as yet been adopted by the Congress.

Senator IiARTjcu& It has not beeii introduced, has it V
Mr. LNDSAY. It has not been introduced. It' has been submitted.
Senator I'ARTKIH. But no Congressman has introduced it yet, is that

right, I
Mr. LINDSAY. I don't believe it has been introduced.
Senator HARTRtI. The point that I am trying to gf t to-this is the

thing that disturbs me. If there is a principle he'e which is to be.
recognized as being right or wrong, if the principle is wrong, then
there is no reason to try to meet the Treasury Depaxtment's obje tivesi
on the matter of revenue, because then there just never can §e an,
acceptance of it. And that is what I would personally like to know.
Does the Treasury Department feel that the principle is wrong, or is,
it the mere revenue aspect that is posing the difficulty I

Mr. Lim)sAY. Senator Hartke, I don't think it is a black and white,
situation. And it is very difficult to equate the' self-employed witK
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emplIoyees. This, bill is an attempt to do that. It hats at precedent
in IIanada, and the United Kingdom, where, however, employees al-
ready were entitled to deductions for their contributions to pension
euinds.

I think in principlee it is wrong to have an inequity in the tax law.
And I think to a certain degree there is an inequity against the self-
employed as compared particularly with the top corporate executives
of business enterprises. But I am not so sure that the solution, that
any particular solution that has been devised to date is a complete
answer to it. And therefore if I answer you by saying, in priln-
ciple this is good but it is only a q question of revenue, I would be
going further than I think is justified.

Senator '11AU'r,0. Well, as you answered to the distinguished Sen-
ator from Florida a few minutes ago, something must be done some-
time in this regard. Has the Treisury Department submitted any
plans, or (loes it bave in process submitting any plans to remove tils
ing uit V

Mr."AN1)SAY. We have attempted to review this legislation and
submit our own ideas on it as time goes on. But we haven't come
up with a solution so that we can say "H1ere it is; this is perfect."

Senator lJAlrIUCi. But at least we all have to recognize that, there
has been a general recognition of inequity since at least 1952.

Mr. JLoDSAY. I would say since before that.
Senator HjAIt~RUc. I mean even under this administration; isn't that

* righitV
* Mr. LINDsAY. Yes.
Senator IUAirvim. And there has been no proposal to remove that

inequity by the Treasury Department up to this time?
Mr. L ND$AY. There has not.
Senator HAnTIo. That is all.
The CHAIR iAN. Senator Cotton.
Senator Corrox. You have indicated that you base your objection

to this bill not only on the loss of revenue--which, incidentally, is
the loss you have estimated--but you also say, "In the attempt to re-
move the inequity, however new inequities and new discrepancies are
created. This, in turn, wili create pressures for still further modifi-
cations in the tax law to eliminate the new inequities created by thin
legislation." I assume that you have in mind that if this bill should
ass, the next thing would happen they would be knocking at that
oor out there to see to it that in fairnesss to the employee who now

pays a. tax on the wages from which are taken his contribution to
social security, for instance, there should be an exemption. Is that
one of the things you had in mind ?

Mr. LIND'SAY. I think the argument will be made.
Senator Co'rox, Now, suppose you also have estimated the amount

of, the loss that this bill in its present form would occasion the
Treasury.

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes.
Senator Corrox. Sip pose this bill were amended so that the self-

employed person couldset aside, we will say, not $2,500, but up to
$3,000, and that whatever amount he actually set aside, lie would have
a tax exemption on only one-half, which would bring it somewhat in
line with the situation of the employee. And suppose the set-aside
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would be irrevocable, lie couldn't recapture it, nor could Ile onjoy it,
until he retired, either at or subsequent to the age of 65, and if it went
on to his heirs, it would be s ct to proper tax. Would that r remedy
some of the objections of the treasury to tits bill, and would that
Change your estimate Of the loss to the I.reasury

Mr. LtmnivA..1 think it, would change t; t estimate of the leso.
You indicated a figure of $3,000, half of which is deductible, which is

konator Cor'roN. But he would have to set aside-
Mr. LtNDSAY. lie would have to set aside $3,000 to be entitled to a

$1,500 deduction. And you are t trying to put him more in the position
of an olliployee withl it contributory i)hIIII. tie can niake, his contritU-
tionl, ad the other hii if of the $3, 00 would bo a ]sumed to be the on-
ployer's couitribution o'or him, ami, therefore , not taxed.

Senator (Jo'rroN. That is right.
Mr. ItNDSAY. I am remain( ded that the larger amount would go to

the trust. If ti seli-eniployed person uses a trust instead of an in-
surance coin )any, of course, under the bill the income is exompt. I
don't know tmIt that would have much of an offsetting effect. I sus
peet, iitially at lea st, that tle revenue lost would Ihe less.

Senator (6'rro)N. Suplpose that the figures Were left just as they are
but. an airlendlent, is nade-tohe flhndalmetal ldea being that he shall
not have this advantage over, the eml)loee.-ad that on whatever tfhe
full amount is thlt le sets aside, we will saty up to the amount in this
bill of $21500, he only get.s an eXell)t iol for oie.-halt" of what lie sets6
aside. And suppose he doesn't have t.lie opportunity to Juggle it back
and forth and set it, aside and let it aceunnilte, and thn binhg it Jack
into his pocket again llt, il he needs to have retiroent,. Would that
make it; more palatable to the Treasury, first, and, second, would it
considerably lessen I he impact of loss of funds to the Treasuryv

Mr. IINDSAY. I think it woild cotsiderably lessen the impact on the
revenue. But, I would want to exanine it further. I think it would
be less attractive to many self-employed persons, because they would
have to make a large contribution in order, to get" a smaller deduction.
And also the fat that, the funds are, frozen, if you will, until retire-
ment age, might induce tho self-employed pes)en to hesitate before he
makx% this investment. Presumably, as under past versions of 'this
bill, special provision would have to be made for disability and major
disaster .

Senator (or)rox. You said you would have to think about it V
Mr. Limxmn8. On the revenue estimate, it would certainly be more

palatable.
Senator Cirtr. You are objecting to quite a few inequities. Now,

wouldn't that provision prevent the very thing that is likely to hap.
pen instantly after the bill passes in its present form, a demand on
Congress to exempt from taxes the money that the employee now
pays

Mr. LiNDSAY. That is correct.
Senator CorroN. Fortgetting t'y.e financial impact on the, Treasury,

such a change in this bill would correct at, least some of the inequities,
the principal ones to which you refer, and prevent the immediate de-
mand which would seem to be a just dennlud if we passed the bill in
its pr, sent, form, that fl employee he exempted for his contributions
that he'now makes, would it not?
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Mr. 141N)SAY. It would )e at more, modm, bill for the H01f-empoyly(thanO the Jrpro~ifo+. legislate ion. I imagine there would still h(e feelings

in U1,ny, circles with respect tX the position of the. penision hoss em-
.)h0yee it legisltion is passed for the seli-employed, for reatsow, which

ierwise iiiay msake 5(Ico , that te, tax 111w bhok the sel f-ellyed
p)ersoll alid l(oes not in itn1d oi itstdlf W)lo(,l the employ(. Nevertheless
tiat would ht hard to uldelrt1I'd for the enploye; there would stili
lM it (liscrimiluatioll apparently crea4io(l, hut to a lesser degree.

Senator Co'rroN. Would you be al)le or willing-and I am1 not, ask-
i ,ig that, hs h i,,,ert,.,d ill the ,,ecord , a r.ly...w,, l bo, will-
iiig to (colsi(lr lold to n1a65 H(lli oestll.iat aC4 1) thf inhlicill.l iUupj.<tt
oil the 'lreusury of the loss of revenue if this bill restricted the tax
exetilption to one-haI 1 of the actual almoutit set aside, aud.--I will
p1hrflme it h is wity-..illde it inore. (liflhcult tx) reelture-(and 1., oncde
that there hais to )o provisious maido for loms of health, but in a se
those refuli(s are for tio purpose for which they were set asides-
would you Ih wiling t), in(lielato u(1 approximation of what the im-
I)a,( wIl(lI fe of sich a bill V
Mr. NI)am Y. WO Would be gl(l to try and (10 t1t1 Se1ttA)r Cotton.

I spect it is going to he an ext"rem(ly rough citimate because it
depend oni the actions of Ho many people with reasons for not doing
it. hider the present bill, Isee very little reason for not utilizing
the benefits of the bill, if you can afford it, you may tke the moneyout again arod you get the full deduction at the time. We will try

to compute an estimuate for you based on asumptions that appear
to us to I)e reasontable.

Senator C0o'roN. I understood you to say in your original state-
ierit that your l)resent estimates were not based on the assumption
that everyone would avail themselves of this who could.

Mr. LTNDSAY. No, we discounted a little bit on the revenue estimates,
trod we have originally estimated the cost of the, sef-employedW retire-
ment plan hill on statistics of income for 1953. There has been so
much disagreement as to the amount of our estimates that we have
not tried to update the yeamr of income fromn 1953 to the latest statistics
of income in 19156. We have to make, arbitrary assumptionis in wny
estimate. And on theu basis of the, 1953 statistics of income, we assume
that 60/ percent of those rec-eiving an income of $20,000 or more
would utilize the benefit of the bill, and less as you go down to tho
smaller figures.

Senator Co'rroNv. If your estimate, of the impact of the bill were
amended in th(v manner that I have inlicated, would it be aly mnr
arbitrary and less accurate than the approximation you have nmde
of the Will in its present form?

Mr. LYN)sAY. . think this. For those self-employed persons with
$20),000 or more adjusted gross income, we will say, there would be
very little incentive, I should imagine, not to sot aside 10 percent of
$2,500, or whiclever is less, where you would get an immediate do-
duotion from the whole amount, and where you can pull it down any
time you wish, unless that same poron must set aside $3,000 ill order
to get hal P the deduction, particularly if it is frozen.

Senator C(on1N. 'I am talking now on the basis of the same igures
in this bill, I want to make ,hat clear--forget the $3,000 atid make it
the same limits in the l)resent bill-I have just one more question.

42777--59,--5
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Would it be possible to make an estimate of the impact if the bill were
simply amended so that exemption was granted only for one-half of
that set aside without a change in the other features of the bill?

Mr. LTNDSAY. We are giving the best estimate we can.
Senator Co'rnvN. Wouli it be too much trouble to give it on both?
Mr. LiNDsAY. No; we will try to do the best we can.
Senator CorroN. One with the simple amendment, the other with

the two amendments, that is paying of one-half of what is set aside,
and the tightening or the :krezing amendment so that it isn't too
easy to recapture.

Mr. LxND'sAY. Yes.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

Under the present version of 1I.R. 10, eligible self-employed Individuals would
be allowed to deduct annually up ht 10 percent of their elf-emlployment Income,
but not in excess of $2,500, provided they invest such amounts in specilfied re-
tirement funds, annuities, and Insurance contracts. If H.lt. .10 were amended
to allow self-employed persons to take income tax deductions for only one-half
of the amounts they invest under the bill, with no change in the present nimnual
investment limit of 10 percent of self-emlployment income up to $2,5{00 a year, the
revenue loms would still be substantial. While difficult to estimate the anmml
revenue loss might well amount to about $175 million.

if, in addition to limiting the income tax deductions to one-half of the amount
Invested under H.R. 10 within the prescribed limits, participan( H were pro-
hibited from withdrawing funds invested under the plan before reaching the Age
of 05, except in the case of perit,,nent and total disability, the annual revenue
loss under the plan would be reduced still further. The actual revenue
ls.4 under these circumstances is extremely difficult if not impossible to esti-
mate with any degree of confidence. Our best estlinate is that the revenue loss
would be in the order of $1()0 million.

The CrAIMAN. Senator Curtis?
,1nator CRTIS. In referring, Mr. Lindsay, to these estimates of

revenue loss, as I recall, you estimate that probably two-thirds of the
taxpayers with net incomes of more than $20,000 would avail. them-
selves of the benefits of this bill.

Mr. LIN)SAY. That is correct.
Senator Cuxm-s. And then you grade that down. Do you recall

what you estimated, of the people making $5,000, what percent of the
self-employed might avail themselves of that ?

Mr. LiANDSAY. Are you talking about the revenue loss in the various
brackets, or the percentage of utilization in the various brackets?

Senator CuitTi. I am talking about the percentage of utilization.
Mr. LNDSAy. It would be 15 percent for the $3,000 income group,

20 percent for the $8,000 to $5,000 and one-third for the $5,000 to
$10,00; 50 percent in connection with the 10 to 20, and 66% for the
$20,000 and over.

Senator CuRTis. And in your assumption, do you assume that they
would avail themselves to the fullest extent that they might under
tle law?

Mr. LINDSAY. There are two ways that you could approach those
assumptions. One is that 15 percent if that is the figure you use
avail themselves of the full benefit of the law, or that all of them avaii
themselves to the extent of 15 percent of the benefits, or anything in
between.

Senator Cunirs. Now, generally speaking, if that maximum were
reduced to $2,500 say to $2,000, would it follow that the revenue loss
would be one-fith of your present estimate?
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Mr. LINDsAY. It would be les. I don't know that it would follow
that it would be one-fifth.

Senator CIRTs. It would be less. You do not have something that
you call base your guess on that would be more than a fifth, or less than
a fifth ?

Mr. LINDSAY. I think a little bit, more than a fifth.
Senator Cuwrtm. Now, this has been covered, I believe, but I would

like to have it summarized in one place in the record, and that is my
reason for asking the question again. And I would like the reply
to be in nonteclmical tei, rs. In summary, what are the requirements
for a qualified pension plan nowV

Mr. LiNDSAY. A, qua lified pension plan lnust be set up on a non-
discriminatory basis ful lowing the provisions of the code,, either utiliz-
ing at separate trusl;ee plan or at group annuity plan. Now, there
are a number of buses rnder wbhih a pla-n might qualify as -ondis-
criinatory. But Ulug through it all, the trust must be organized
in the United States and it must he part o:f a profit-sharing or a pen-
sion or a stock bonus plan. There fireI mathematical tests as to cover-
age whil loom .uroe in the c(ode, but apply to a relatively small.
group of plas. Tie mi-theniit,,l tests I ean summarize 'briefly.
1The plan must benefit either 7(0 percent of all employees, excluding

new or pauit-time and ,,easonal eployws, or 80 percent of all eligible,
if 70 percent alre e iibhe, ,Also, ap'plan, apart from those mathe-
matical tests, can (l,,ilify under a classification found by the Commis-
sioner iot. to diserinminld, in favor of oflf(iers, sluireholders, super-
visory, or highly 4-o1l)en(sated employees.

Senator CUmRTS, But not, discriminating in favor, that means per-
centagewise?

Mr. IN~sAY. iRight.
Senator CURTIS. Not is tX) total dollars
Mr. LINDSAY. That is right, not as to total dollars, percentagewise.

Of course, the plan must be set up for the exclusive benefit of em-
pl,)yees, so that, te benefit will not inure to the corporate employer.
'hat, i very brought outhne, is the qualification.
Senator Cuirris. In other words, it might be statvd that ho has to

include all employees, except that he can have requirements that they
have to work a season before thdy are eligible?

Mr. LINDSAY. That is right,
Senator Cumi'rms. And sea",sonal employees are not countedV
Mr. LITSAY. There might be certain classifications of salaried

eVnl1loye s as opposed to wage earners, something like that.
Senator Cu'is. In other words, a corporation could set one up that

did not include those paid on an hourly basis?
Mr. LINDSAY. It could.
Senator Crurns. Are many of the major plans so set up ?
Mr. LxNDSAY. I imagine it depends on the plan.
Senator CuRTiS. What I am getting at, is it possible, then, for a

corporation to have the bulk of their payroll go to people working for
hourly wages, and have the plan approved which totally excluded
those

Mr. LINDSAY. Yes. It is entirely possible. Presumably there
would be a union-rnegotiated pension plan covering the wage earners.
But it is entirely possible to approvesuch a plan.
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Senator Ctrms. So there it,; considerablte ltitule llmhldr the pro-
vision. tlatt they can elassi fy t ?lyl

ML.,i' tN,$Ay,. There is a ftir aitiotil', of latitilde.
Senator (Jrni'rs. Are bonuses im-,ld1(d in e mnpensatioll fom tistam.ipoiiit of ImUttm li the e.t tflIl I)e'ciit.g ilt() phi fla?
NlM;I. I N)SA, 'eA believe so.
Senator (il. an, (i.an a corpori',tion avail tletrselves of the, deduc,.

tioli tor its coitrib)it IioiS 10 a a(Illitied pltiHIMiL toplan 1,411,1 i it 0Pit at
a loss in a givm year

Nil'. 14Ni)SAY. YesH, but iii tliiit l)ari'(ieitr year it, wouldn't get; any
tax bol~ilitsf or tei coltrilitionls, uiinlets they (-,IIrVy oIw or carry back
io iImother ,yealr.

Senat o- uiit'is. Pardon me, I didn't get' your answer.
Mr. i M),WAY. Ill It h)S year, t11 (,h (Iictuioii would I't, give tm corpo-

ration aniy tax benefit in that year. It, might, coiceivd)ly have beemi
the straw thli, broke the canIl'Is biack, it-, might have created. the loss,
ald in that sensi, theo'1 may have benim a tax b elett. Thel loss, how-
ewerW could be carried back 3 yoaits, and tihen carried forward 5 years
and used to ofrse t, in(me in bottei t m,." year. Anth t Ih amount, oi the
loss would Ie influectied by this (ldietionl.

Sector Cunm-s. in other wor(is, to quite au exfet, tlbeii, they could
do it, even i if they operated at, a loss in a given year'?

Mr. LANSAY. Yes.
Senator (IuC'rUs. N1ow, reloronce was mado to a survey by somno l)ui.

m'iss institution as to the nuilmer of people that avtil themselves of
this. Did you refer to that?

Mr. LtAxosy. t roforred to some statistics earlier. I am not sure
what you are referring to tiow, Senator Curtis.

Senator Cuwrais. I iunderstood tihe Bank of New York -made t sur-
Vey.

V[r. INDSAY. Oh, y0.
Senator Currls. Was their survey limited to professional people?
Mr. LiNDsAY. I am sorry, Senator Curtis, I didn't hear your ques-tioni.
Senator CUIITIS. Was their survey limited to professional people?
Air. LINDSAY No I don't believe it was.
I wits thinking of the Bankers Trust Co. study of industrial retire-

ment plans. Apparently, the Bank of New York did make a study
of k)rofesiional persons.

Senator CURTIS. Now, there have been proposals, for instance, relat-
ing to railroad retirement payments by workers, that they become
deduaions to the employees. Do yoa recall, has the T"reasury hadoccasion to submit a r.ecommnlendation to Congress oi those Irol osals

Mr. LINDSAY. I believe we have strongly opposed the deduction in
that area.Senatbr CUUITIS. And the proposal has atlso been made f rom time to
time that civil service employees deduct their contributions to the
fund. Has the Treasury, as you recall, had occasion to make a rec..
omnmndation oi those?

Mr. LINDISAY. I don't recall a recent proposal that we have reported
on but we would oppose it.

Senator CUTre. I realize that you perhaps have not made 'such a
surve y, fand maybe would have no means of making i survey of this.,
But as I gathered from yr answer in regard to excluding classes
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ofteliployees liil. existingj qualified plans, one fiuttor that perliftps

Klweveut1,H t'litt, froum haf)p)eni~g oil at very wide scale3 Is the (xAllPctiVe
)iL1g1Lill power of the eiraploy((es to ins~ist thdt thjey be in~cildd,

Mr fla N)NAY. I I'imagine that is at 'very nraportatt factor. Perhaps
oil thie chiassi ficilti of(I eorflpoyees it, wol"l 1101l) If *1red frotm t Ie

HMr. LI NI)AY. .11, is It 1-11ilig, actually, which, refers to the classifica-
tion of empjloyeeH. And it says:

tyk 11ie1 If utooetingf the porceitige (lreuiroioftm of kieetion 401 (n), 0,~ COtr,
an1 (5tmjlPyel 1111t1 Hf et lipit chs' (?111o4 1100 il of eml)i(yee whh'ial, If' 'olud by the
(loll) nilsilnr Ii ro 1tol. to bo dilterinalnatory In flavor of o111ors, tshareholdterm,
wtaporviors4 or highly cenno'ltea tealopiloyef-, will fwet asido Cho requniremenet s
oft I o Hoctioll. Mide101 fMiWIA meetIloi, pjitis, Italy' quiity which aire iitkiitd to wit-
ilb0Y(,e Who ltire withi11It prescrhiod aige group who hatvo beenJ empliioyed fox-
iL t Hbitea tuuluher of years, hII1m. beii 4,411PI oyca In certoiil alosignIvAte depart-
ineuts., or lit other diImiliit1oJim, Jprovi(le(l tht the effect oft covering only
suceh eImploy(505 dJoes not ditiMrinbtte li flavor of wnapioyeoia within the ouniner-
attiu withI reshoot to which diiscrlininittiof Ws proliffltAd.

Thoseo e-111111rittioli I'lcl do the higel.' pit wilployees, anld

Sea a taw (Cli iii. 'Ii 1011 bIy rega 11ation1 yoi. co)uld delty cefti ficition to
it11i plfll ~ero lie 1)111k of thelir pay, roll wenlt to pe4A)ple pmaidl1 an
hourly wage strid lthey were excluded l.'rom~ the p1ani 9

Mlr. 141N1)HAY. The statutet pel'riflits ta ii feisii-1il i
811,l11ried. i'nplo yees, ille] ald lig onily sialtrieal employees.

Senlator ( aaa,1hat, is it'll, Mr. ( ha irmlan.
Tle aAIAIRM AN. Setottor Smdiat1s.

Senaitor0 SMA'I'I0lnis. Mr1. jind(saay, jutst. two questions. A re you
faitiliari with the staIttleeiat in fthe Sca Security Bulfleti for March

),110 withI reU$)c~t to ,)iVAto retirenitt programs, where, it sitys:
The privitte rettirert prograins coiitinuiedI In 1957 the rapid growth experi-

elited li Worldl War 11. 1I"y the end of :1057, 17.7 nlliota eiriptoyes were covered.
Total coJntriibntionfl to the iianaal ialaan arose to ahtriost $4,000~ Maillion---
and so oil. Anid] then there is at chart iii connection with that; statement
which shows that from 1950 there was t total. number of plans, '2,000,
4nd in 1057 that had increased to 4,1500, with) a coverage each year
of over a million people. Are you atwario of that fact?

Mr. LINDSAY. Y CS.
Senator SMATEImiS. So then you can answer in the affirmative when

I atsk you th16 question--
Mr. LAI)uSAY. Excuse me. That is 45,000.
Senator SMATI-11,01. Forty-livo hundred isured plans here. I am

referring to page 12.
Mr. LINDSAY. 1 believe in 19157T there were around 40,000 plans, and

in 1958 47,000 plans.
Senator SAXATITETIS. I am talking about insured plans.
Mr. INDSAY. e.15.
Senator SMATTIERS. But the jVoint, that I am. most ,nterested in is

that there has been at steadly increase in the number covered from
1950, 9,800,000, to 1957, 17,500,000. So we canl Nay that there is .32
million uncovered with respect to private pension plans. Apparently
that number is being decreased at a reasonably rapid rate, is that not
correct?
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Mr. LINDSAY. There are more and more people covered, and there
are more and more people going into employment each year. I think
there are 3 million a year added to the number of people who are em-
ployed or that we attempt to absorb in tho labor market. But cer-
tainly 1he coverage is extended, as you indicated.Senator SUrATImts. One other question. Actually, the people the
employees who are not covered today, they would not want a program
such aslI.R. 10, woul they, because actually no one makes any con-
tribution to this program except the self-employed. They would pre-
fer, would they not, the employees, a program where not only would
they contribute, but the employer would also contribute? That is
usually, the case, isn't it I

Mr., N )SAY. I think that is right,.
Senator SMATI-mHs. That is all.
S0eter 10', AI. One last question. Mr. Lindsay, on page 8 of h.R.

t0, in line 3, if that were changed to $1,000, and if in lne 4 the word"net" was omitted, I would like to have Treasury's opinion on. those
two changes Nelarately as to revenue.

Mr. laiNDSAY. You are referring to the changing of $2,500 tA) $1,0007
and .10 percent-

Senator FnRaAn. Of his earnings.
Mr. LiNDSAY. Of his earnings.
Senator FIIAlt. All I want is treasury's opinion on each of those,

aid what the effeCt would be together and separately.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

if the income tOX deductions of self, eloyed people for Investment under
ilm 10 weore limited to 10 percent of their net self-employment income with an

annual ceiling on such deductions of $1,00, it is estimated that this bill would
involve an annual revenue loss of $250 million. The estimated revenue loss
would be about $2141) million a year if self-employed people were allowed to
deduct up to .o imp'cent of their gross income from self-eml)loyment (i.e. gross
receipts from the profession, trade or business) with an annual ceiling on such
deduetions ot $1,QJ. iirovhi(d they invest this amount under the plan.

Ttri CuAimle :. Thank you, M-r. Lindsay.
T1he16 , wliotiss is the Ir.onorable Eigene ,. Keogh, the author of

tl/ Simpson-1Keogh bill.

8TAT&IaENT OF RIN. ETGBNE 3'. KEOGH, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. Kxotw. Mr. Chairman and members Of the committee, in order
to conservn the obviously pressed time of thG committee, I should like
very much to submit for the record my relatively brief formal state-
Mnnti and then, ' I may, address the committee more briefly, I trust.

Tile CAIMAN. Without objection, it, may be inserted.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Keogh follows:)

STATEMENT O' 11ON. r31tYUENE Kl0(A 1lE 1'ORV5 SENATE il'INANCIS COMMUIrEE ON
11.1t. 10

11.R. 10 applies to individuals subject to the tax on self-employment income
and to certain others exempt from the sel -omployment tax, such as doctors
and ministers. In addlton, the bill covers those not subject to the self-employ-
ment tax because they receive, in addition to self-employment Income, wages
of $4,800, subject t o stial security tax. No deductions are allowable to an
individual for a year during which his employer contributes for his benefit to
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a qualified pension, profit-sharhig, or stomk-bonus plan or during which the
individual draws benefits under such a plan.

V.L 10 permits a deduction for an amount paid an premium on a restricted
retirement policy or as a deposit in a restricted retirement trust fund. The
deduction is generally limited to 10 percent of the individual's setf.eniployinent
income and may not;, in most ctses, exceed $2,500 a year. The aggregate do..
ductions during an individual's lifetime may not exceed $50,000 and no deduction
is allowed after an individual attains the age of 70. There Is an annual
increwoe of one-tenth of the limitation for each year that an individual's age
exceeds 50, as of January 1, 19059. Thus, an Individual who is 60 years old
on January 1, 1959, would be permitted a deduction of 20 percent of his self..
employment Income, but not over $5,000.

If an individual has previously received payments of employer contributions,
under an employer plan, or has received nonforfeitable rights to employer con-
tributions, there is a downward adjustment of the lifetime limitation on
deductions.

The restricted retirement policy for which a deduction Is allowed for the
premium must be in annuity or an endowment policy issued by a domestic life
insurance company. The policy may provide either for an endowment not later
than the time the self-employed individual reacheii ago 70 or a life annuity or
a joint and survivor annuity to the individual and his spouse beginning niot
later than the time the individual reaches age 70 It the policy provides some
current life insurance, as well as restricted retirement benefits, only the portion
of the premium allocable to the retirement benefits may be deducted.

The deduction is also available for deposits in a restricted retirement trust
fund. The trust must be for the exclusive benefit of the participating indi-
viduals and may invest only in listed stocis or securities, stock of a regulated
investment company, and Government bonds or face-amount certificates. The
income of the trust will not be subject to tax. The tax exemption will be lont,
however, If the trust engages in any of a specified list of prohibited transactions
Involving one or more of the participating Individuals.

The trust may distribute either income or corpus to the participating members
at any thie, but must , begin distributing to any member when he attains the
age of 70 and must complete its distribution of a member's interest before he
reaches age 80.

The bill provides general rules for including amounts in income which are
received either from retirement policies or trust funds, as well as special rules
for determining when income Is received, and further provides special rules
relating to the method of determining the tax attributable to the income.

Amounts received from a restricted retirement trust fund must be included
In Income when received, except that an individual may receive from a trust
fund an annuity contract on his life purchased by the fund without, paying
an immediate tax.

Amounts, received under a restricted retirement policy will be taxed hi the
same manner as annuities are generally taxed under the Internal Itevenue
Code. However, any part of the prenlumn not allocable to the cost of retire-
ment benefits will not be treated as consideration paid for the annuity, and
amounts received before the annuity starting date must be included in gross
income to the extent that they do not exceed the aggregate of deductions taken.

If amounts are paid on the death of an individual under a restricted re ire-
ment policy, the amount not exceeding cash surrender value Immediately before
death is treated as income to the beneficiaries. This amount is regarded as
deferred income. T h. balance of the death benefits is regarded as pure life
insurance and, as under existing law, will not be treated as Income subject to
tax. If an individual borrows on a retirement policy an amount in excess of
that needed to pay one annual premium or elects under any option in a policy
to apply the cash surrender value to the purchase of a policy providing benefits
other than the type of endowment or annuity permitted, le will realize Income
from the transaction.

In the case of a restricted retirement fund, any participatig individual will
be treated as realizing his entire interest if he makes a sale of his own secu-
rities to the fund or otherwise engages in a prohibited transaction with the
fund or if lie makes excessive contributions to the fund to take advantage of Its
tax-exempt status.

Special rules are applicable if a person receives any amount from either a
retirement fund or a policy before reaching the age 65. If the amount received
exceeds $2,500, the tax must be at least 110 percent of the aggregate Increa e
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ill taxes that would have occurred if the aminunt had been received equally In
the taxable year of revelpt and the 4 preoedlng years. If the amount is
less than $2,50K0, the tax must be at least 110 percent of the tax attributable to
including tho amount in income for the year of receipt.

Special rules are also provided whore an individual receives his entire In-
terest in one taxable year after reaching the ago (05. In this case, the tax will
be computed by leterminlng the increase in tax retsulting fromn including one-
fifth of tile amount in gross income and multiplying the tax increase by 5. Tb s
samixe rule, to modify the effect of the progressive tax rates on imuunints received
in a single year, also applies to the estate or other benefielaries of a deceased
individual where the entire Interest is received in one taxable year.

in order to prevent the deductions to which an individual may be entitled from
thwarting taxation of amounts received from a restricted retirement fund or
policy, tile bill provides thlt the tax may not be less than the tax that would
apply If the taxpayer's only income was the amount received from the fund
or policy and his only deduciltion was his personal exomptlons.

Tim bill ilso contains reporting requirements under which each bank-trustee
of a, restricted retirement fund and each insurance company which has issued
a restricted retirement policy must file such returns and information as the
Secretary requires,. Each self-employed individual must also furnish informa-
tion to the trustee or to the insurer.

I1.1. 10 embodies a comprehensive program for the deferment of tax on the
retirement income of self-emtployed individuals and, in general, any proposals
for its aniendmeint should probably await the increased knowledge that will be
gained from an accumulation of experience under its existing provisions. How-
ever, several amnendments are n(cessary at the present time in order to avoid
upsetting normal investment patterns. It its present form, the bill requires
restricted retirement policies to be issued by a domestic insurance company and
also requires bank-trustees to invest restricted retirement trust funds In stocks,
securities, or Government obligations. The bill shoul be amended to permit
retirement polic es to be issued by foreign life insurance companies and to
permit trustees to place retirement trust funds in insured savings accounts.

PnoPosia AMEAtuMrENT TO 11,. 10 AS PASSED BY TIM HlOUSE 86iTii CONGnEss

AMENI)MENT NO. 1

Page 26, line 21, strike out the word "and"
Page 26, line 23, add the following: "(iv) savings accounts in institutions in

which accounts are Insured by Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora-
tion or by Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or by Cooperative Bank Share
Insurance Fund of Massachusetts or by Ohio Guarantee Deposit Fund or by
Savings Banks Dposlt Guaranty Fund of Conn., Inc. or by Mutual Savings
Central Fund, inc. of Mass., and"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

Page 7, line 3, strike out the words "a domestic life insurance company (as
defined in section 801) ,"

Page 7, line 17, strike out the words "by a domestic life insurance company
(as defined in section 801)"

Page 16, line 12, strike out the words "insurance company" and insert the
word "insurer"

Pag 30, line 20, strike out the words "insurance company" and insert the
word "insurer"

Mr. Kmoo. We are not here today, Mr. Chairman, in any effort
to take away from anyone that which the law has given them for
years. I firmly believe that we have traveled too far down the road
of the obviously sound, basic, philosophical concept that the workers
of this country should be able adequately to provide for their super-
annuation, to turn back. We are simply here appealing to this corn-
Mittee to give its favorable consideration to the only group in this
country who by law cannot do that which may be done for every
other worker in the country. We say to you, Mr. Chairman, that the
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7 to 10 million of self-employed people in this country represent, for
the mo st part, the solid, courageous , typically foresighted and far..
seeing American middle class, the continued existence and growth of
whic i makes this country different from most, if not all, in the world.

Mcl has been put in' the record with respect to the Treasury Do-
partment's position, But I cal assure you, Mr. Chairman, that a
review of t he record of the hearing held4 before the, Committee on
Ways and Means in June of 1955, and also in 0J13nua1'y of 1958, and
0,1i examination of the mo(lified fornis of the bills that have been
introduced in the ITouse of Representatives since, 1951, will reveal,
I think, a, -onsoientious and continued effort on the part of the pro-
ponents of this legislation to meet, as far as reasnably possible, tho
objections of the Treasury l)et)artment.

Let ine cite an example. The original form of the bill introduced
by the late Representative )aniel Reed of Now York and me in 195
provided for the inclusion not only of the solf-emplovred, but of the
pensionless employed. It was only by reason of the position of opposi-
tion taken by the Treasury Dei)artinent that we later reluctantly
amended the bill to exclude those pensionlIOss employees. Yet the
Department comes before us today, as they did before the House Ways
and Means Committee last year and this year, and cites that exclusion
as one of the reasons to oppose the bill.

0n reflection, we feel fhat it is far sounder to provide for the ex-
clusion of the pensionless employees, for, to the extent that we permit
or encourage, any employees of this country to do for themselves that
which their employers are permitted under the law to do, we would be
reducing, if not destroying, the incentive on the part of those em-
iloyers to do it.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I am, sorry that so much discussion followed
on the questioning of Mr. Lindsay with respect to collateral matters
as, first, to social security and, second, to existing qualified private
retirement plans; for, in my opinion, the principle embodied in this
bill is totally separate and apart from either one of those two things.
The great body of self-employed of this country, Mr. Chairman, with
the exception of medical doctors and a relatively few types of eiergy-
men in the country, are covered by social security. You, the Congress,
has recognized the uniqueness of- the self-employed, even in the social
security bill, in which we have imposed upon them a tax of 150 per-
cent op that paid by the individual employees of the country. And
that tax at 0 percent is not tax deductible to the self-employed.

Mr. Chairman, we have recognized that section 165 and section 401
are sound law, and we have recognized that the employers of this
country, in an effort to promote the economic well-being of their
employees, have the right voluntarily to set up what are considered
fair, reasonable and nondiscriminatory plans. But, we have con-
sistently refused to permit those who, by reason of their courage and
foresight in not becoming employees but engaging in business for
themselves, to do the same.

Much has been said to the effect that the enactment of this bill will
give rise to additional demands which will deplete the Treasury of
this country.

H.R. 10, to permit the self-employed voluntarily to establish re-
stricted retirement funds, should not logically be used to strengthen
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any claims for tax deduction of employees' shares of qualified private
and public retirement plans, nor employees' social security taxes.' The
self-employod are those who by law cannot, or by choice do not, oper-
ate as corporations. They have no employer to establish a retirement
system, and are not employees for whom under existing law a system
may be established.

As to private (ualified plans, it has been admitted here today, as
it must be, that the trend toward the etablislument of such plans is
noncontributory on the part of the employees. The question of em-
ployee deductions for private qualified plans becomes of obviously
lesser and decreasing importance. The opportunity in the field of
the corporate employers to give valuable stock option and profit-
sharing plan participation, both of which are obviously forms of
deferred compensation, further tips the scale in favor of such em-
ployees.

As to public retirement systems and social security, including Rail-
road Retirement, let me point out that which you all know. The
employee members of the fore going types of s stems are uniformly the
beneficiaries of virtually tax-free gifts equal to their own contribu.
tions plus accrued tax-exempt interest.

And, Mr. Chairman, if I may be pardoned in making a personal
reference, by reason of the good fortune of my having been in public
service as long as I have, I have been permitted under the law of this
country and of the State of New York to make personal contribu-
tions to the retirement-to my own retirement system, to the point
where I have on deposit in Albany and in Washington a sum approach-
in $50 000 upon which full taxes have been paid.

he CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt you, Congressman?
Are they deducted from your income tax?
Mr. Kyooi-. No, sir, they are not. But I would certainly resist any

effort on the part of such groups to seek such deduction, because on
my retirement the employing agencies of government will contribute
to me or to my designated bneficiary a tax-free sum equal to my con-
tribution, plus the accrued interest thereon.

Now, Mr. Chairman-
Senator WILLIAMS. Might I interrupt you for a moment?
Mr. KEOG. Yes, Sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. It will be taxable upon receipt, will it not ?
Mr. KEoom. As was pointed out, there was a slight change in the

1954 code, as you well know. Previously, I would, on retirement, be
permitted a deduction until I had withdrawn mIy own personal con-
tributions. But I would have to include in my come a decreasing
amount representing the earnings for that year on the total reserves
set up for me. The treatment is generally the same, but it was
intended to simplify the arithmetic on those declining balances.

Now, I need not point out, Mr. Chairman, that the contributions
made to the public employees are contributions made by the employ-
ing agencies of Government out of tax revenues to which these T mil-
lion self-employed themselves have contributed their proportionate
share.

Mr. Chairman, H.R. 10, simply and briefly, should be looked upon
precisely in the same way as the establishment by the self-employed
employer of a noncontributory pension plan.
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Mr. Chairman, much has been said today about requiring the self-
employed to include their employees in such plans. That is a radi-
cal and novel departure from the basic and historical concept of
retirement legislation. The section 165 plans under the 1939 code,
the section 401 plans under the 1954 code, have never been made com-
pulsory. Those are voluntary plans. This Is the typical, historical
American way of permitting a person voluntarily to do for himself
that which is socially desirable.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to point out that we are dealing with
this group of 7 million people for whom nothing-has been done. And
certainly and obvioulsy, equity and fairness should impel us to do
something for them before more is done for those for whom so much
his been permitt-d.

Mr. Chairman, the Treasury Department indicated that many of
the private plans integrate the social security benefits. They will
have to admit that the integration of social security benefits, with the
social security coverage becoming broader and broader, is decreasing
in the qualified plans.

Now, we have tried, as I pointed out, studiously and conscien-
tiously to limit this bill to a reasonable beginning of what is obviously
a just system. We have even specifically provided in the bill that
the retirement income credit, wiich is avail able to all people under
conditions of existing law, would specifically not be available to the
income of these funds or the proceeds of the restricted policies pro.
vided in this bill.

I might point out to some of the members of the committee, Mr.
Chairman, that even if you were to enact legislation that might to a
degree, or even drastically, restrict the rig its of employers under
section 401 of the code, this inequity against the self-enployed would
still continue.

There is presented here a simple, basic question as to whether we
are. going to extend a principle of law that has been time tested, that
has been encouraged, to a group which has by accident or design been
totally and completely excluded. r s bWith respect to the fiscal effects of this or any other proposal, Mr.
Chairman, I should confine myself solely to reminding you that the
tremendous growth of the private pension plans in this country dates
from 1941. And I need not remind you that there have been very
few if any years intervening since 1941 in which the revenues of the
Treasury have exceeded the disbursements. But notwithstanding
that, as hag been pointed out, close to $40 billion, tax free, has been
deposited in existing plans, at the annual rate now of approximately
$4.4 billion of which $3.8 billion is deposited by the employers of the
country, totally tax free.

Are we to say to the farmer, to the grocer, to the beauty shop op-
erator, to the doctor, to the lawyer, to the accountant, that "because
you chose this business or profession and because you do not or can-
not operate as a corporation, we will not permit you to do anything
for yourselfI"

Why, the statement indicates the obvious inequity of present law.
Much has been said concerning the pensionless employee. The fact

that they have no pensions supplementing their social security is not
due to the fact that they are excluded by law. But the self-employed
are.
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Now, Mr. Chairman, I pointed out to you that we have constantly
and consistently sought to accommodate ourselves to the position of
the Treasury Department. But we have constantly and consistently
been faced with an ever-changing position on their part. But they
always come back to the overriding influence of the fiscal effects of
this bill.

Mr. Chairman, my position on that simply is this, that if it is just,
if it is equitable, if it is moral, if it is right, the figures and the
amounts do not frighten me. But I am sure that you will be given
testimony by the witnesses who will appear later, Mr. Chairman,
which in my opinion, completely disproves the authenticity of the
estimated effects given by the Treasury.

I would like only to point out to you that Mr. Lindsay in his testi-
mony somewhat aptly, and I daresay justifiably, did not go too much
into detail with respect to the fact ilat this very principle embodied
in this bill has been adopted and enacted in Great Britain, in Canada,
and in Australia. And in the British plan the self-employed--I am
not talking about employees, I don't care whether their shares are
deductible or not--the self-employed were permitted to deposit, tax
deferred, 750 pounds a year, when the pound was $2.80; that is, ap-
proximately, $2,100 a year. We have pro-vided in the bill a double
maximum, as you know, a percentage, and a dollar maximum. To
reduce that dollar maximum, is not to accomplish equity, Mr. Chair-
man. That is further to penalize those who, either by good fortune,
or by good work , or by hard work, or by any other means, earn more
than $25,000 a year. Most of as who were around here, remember the
serious objections that were raised by the Congress when the executive
branch sought at one time to limit gross incomes in this country to a
maximum of $25,000.

Now, in connection with these figures, reference has been made to
the survey made by a distinguished and outstanding banking insti-
tution in New York. These are figures that have been received as a
result of a survey that they made. They are not guesses or assump-
tions as to the percentage of those in various wage brackets or in-
come brackets who will participate. These are the replies from the
people themselves. And rather than burden the record at this point,
Mr. Chairman, I am going to reserve the right to have the more ap-
propriate witness refer to these figures and have them inserted in the
record.

This, Mr. Chairman, is the culmination of many years of per-
sistent-and I hope it will be said to have been digniiedl---effort to do
something for a large and distinguished group of Americans for
whom nothing has been done. Were I authorized to speak -for the 7
to 10 million people, I would pay to you their respects. I can pay
my own to you, Mr. Chairman. And I know that when this com-
mittee goes into its executive session, when it seeks and obtains the
sound, informed, and intelligent services of those who advise on such
rdatters, there will be no question remaining bui this is not a fair plan.
It is not an effort to benefit the high income groups of the self-em-
ployed, but this is simply a feeble start to afford them some degree of
equity and justice, to which 'all Americans should be entitled.

Mr. Chairman, you havebeen very kind.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Congressman.
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Senator Smathers?
Senator SMATIEMS. I want to ask just one or two questions, ',4r.

Congressman. First, I congratulate you on your fiiie statement. I
think it was excellent, moving, and to the point.

You continue to refer to a deferment of tax. What do you mean
by that with respect to the self-employed?

Mr. K o(i. Imean by that, that we have incorporated in the bill,
provisions that will make certain dhat some time there will be some
taxes paid on the funds deposited under the provisions of the bill.
We have, for example, provided that no deposits can be made after
reaching age 65. Withdrawals must begin not lter than age 70, and
must be pald o't completely by age 80. We have eliminated the re-
tirement income credit, as I indicated to you.

I would like to refer briefly to a subject touched upon by a question
by Senator Cotton, That is with respect to not permitting the with-
drawal of funds prior to reaching eligible age, or incurring Derma-
nent and total disability. , . . u -

We had that in an earlier form, of the bill, and it was taken out be-
cause when we decided to incorporate in the bill the alternative of
the restrictive retirement policy we found that under most, if not all,
of the State laws any annuity policy that is issued, must have a cash
surrender value. And that is why we were faced with the necessity
of permitting the early withdrawal on the payment of the penalty
provided in the bill.

The Treasury makes soine question as to whether 110 percent is
enough. I am not going to quarrel about that. But it is a penalty,nonetheless.

Senator SMATrn-ius. Mr. Keogh, it has been suggested that if we
pass this bill which will take care of the self-employed that it will
be unjust discrimination against the 31 million people who are not
now covered. I wish you would once again make that clear in your
reasoning as to why you do not think it unfair or unjust.

Mr. KEOGH. It is not unfair and it is not unjust, because those 31
million employees could very well be the beneficiary of plans set up
under existing law, whether those plans be contributory on their part
or noncontributory. The fact of the matter is that there is a pro-
vision in existing law whereby somebody could set up for those 31
million employees a pension plan, part if not all of which would be
male up of tax-free money.

Now, I might point out to you, Senator, and I should, I think, that
the National Labor Relations Board has ruled that the setting up of
a qualified pension plan for the employees of a corporation may prop-
erly be an item for negotiation in a collective bargaining agreement.
That is one of the reasons you have seen such a tremendous increase
in the number and the coverage of existing private plans. And you
will continue to see it.

Senator SHAT1IilS. Mr. Congressman, there are those on this com-
mittee and in this side of Congress who have a great and deep devotion
to what we call the free enterprise system, and the system of self-
initiative, self-reliance. If we do not pass this plan, this proposal
of yours, is it possible, in your judgment, that most young lawyers
and mo,:t young doctors and most independent businesses will cease
operating as independent businesses, and will feel that the only way
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they can look after themselves in their declining years is to become
a part of some joint corporation, thereby lessening the strength of
our so-called free enterprise system?

Mr. Knomr. Precisely. An this is not solely your opinion or mine,
but it- is supported, and borne out by testimony previously inserted in
tle record before our committee by deans of law schools and deans
of inedical schools, in which they expressed increasing concern about
the difficulty of obtaining an adequate number of qualified students
to enter these schools. The sociological implications of this bill,
and the benefits to be derived therefrom, especially in the field of such
professions ts medicine and engineering, are, tremendous to contem-
plate.

Senator S:MATIVORaS. I know you understand this very well, bug, just
for the record, is it because they know by going to work for some
,q any they of course can get a retirement? t

Mr. Iti0oo. Precisely. And all you need to do is to make inquiryPersonnel people and of vocational guidance people in the school
and colleges and universities of this country, and you will find that
more and more of the young people of this country inquire as to the
retirement benefits of a prospective employer.

Senator SUATII'r s. That is all.
The CIIAIRAx. Thank you very much, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. KF.o(xn. Mr. Chairman, you are always very kind, and I cer-

tainly appreciate this opportunity of coining before you in your rela-
tively new, obviously sumptuous hearing ioom.

The CHIATMAN. I may say, you make a very excellent presentation.
Mr. KiooH. Thank you very much. I wish I could do better, be-

cause I feel very deeply on the subject.
The CHAIRIMAN. T he committee will now recess until 2:30. Unfor-

tunately, the Chair has to be on the floor at that time. The hearing
will be started by Senator Frear.

(Whereupon, at 1:15 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at
2:30 p.m. of the same day.)

AITh1INOON' SESSION

Senator FtEAR (now presiding). The committee will come to order.
The first witness this afternoon is Mr. Ross L. Malone, American

Bar Association.
Senator CArLSOn. Before Mr. Malone proceeds, may I place in the

record a resolution adopted by the Bar Association of the State of
Kansas urging the enactment of H.R. 10. And I would like to men-
tion that Mr. Malone was out at Hutchinson, Kans., within the lat
few weeks and made a very fine speech to that organization, and I
placed it in the Congressional Record the day before yesterday.

Senator FRz~s. The resolution will be placed in the record.
(The resolution referred to follows:)

REusOLUTION

Whereas the Bar Association of the State of Kansas has previously urged
the enactment of H.R. 10, the Keogh-Simpson bill; and

Whereas high taxes and inflated living costs make it difficult for the self-
employed person to set aside money for retirement in the absence of tax defer,
ments which are already available to corporation employees; amd
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Wiierims individual enterprise is being stifled because of the unfair advantage
that employees of big corporations have over the self-employed individual ; and

Whereas the present Keogh-Simpmon bill would enable about 10 million self-
employed persons to establish individual retirement programs comparable to
those provided by corporation retirement and pension programs: Now, therefore,
be It

Resolved, That this association recommends passage of the Keogh-Simpson bill
currently under consideration In the Finance Committee of the Senate; and be
it further

Rc8olved, That the Bar Association of the State of Kansas requests and peti-
tions the Honorable Andrew F. Schoeppel, and the tie Honorable Frank 0.
Carlson, who Is a member of the Senate Finance Committee, to use their good
offices to the end that 1I.R. 10 will be reported out of committee and to the floor
of the Senate by the Finance Committee and that a copy of this resolution,
signed by the president and attested by the secretary, be sent to each of the
distinguished Senators from Kansas and to the members of the Senate Finance
Committee who have the matter under consideration.

Adopted this 9th day of May, 1951).
TUIC BAl ASSOOTAT1ION or i-i STATE, or KANSAS,

WXLIAM M. BJArmL, Preoident.
Attest:

JoHN W. SHUART, I4ecutian Secretary.
Senator CAMJsoN. I would also like to place in the record a. resolu-

tion by the Kansas Livestock Association approving H.R. 10.
Senator FR1EHAR. It will be made a part of the record.
(The resolution referred to follows:)

KANSAS LrVasTooK AssOozATiOx,
Topeka, Kame., June 10, 1059.

Senator FRAiqx CARLSONi.
meote Off oe Building,

Washingtwti, D.O.
Dr SENATOR CARLSON: We of the Kansas Livestock Association, and farmers

and ranchers in general, feel we should have the privilege of voluntarily setting
aside tax-free funds for retirement purposes, the same as most citizens, have
today.

We hope you see fit to support the Keogh-Simpson Self-Employed Retirement
Act.

Respectfully yours,
A. G. PXCoETT, eretag.

Senator CARLSON. And the Kansas Farm Bureau Association has
written a letter signed by the president, W. I. Boone.

Senator FiAt. It may be made a part of the record.
(The letter referred to follows:)

KANSAS FARM BUREAU,
Manhlattan, Kano., April 24, 19,59.Senator FRANIC CARLsoN,

Senate Offie Building, Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR CARLSON: Under consideration in the Senate Finance Com-

mittee is a bill for which I solicit your support. It is H.R. 10, the Keogh-
Simpson bill. I believe you are a member of this committee.

Last fall at our State convention in Topeka, farm bureau delegates from our
county organizations adopted the following resolution: "Many companies have
retirement programs which are financed by company funds on which the em-
ployee is not required to pay income taxes. To give a similar tax advantage to
self-employed persons the Kansas Farm Bureau further recommends that self-
employed people be permitted to deduct from gross taxable income, investments
in restricted types of retirement program up to specified limits,"

I believe the resolution adopted at the American Farm Bureau convention is
a more substantial agreement than the resolution adopted in Kansas by our mem-
bers. Following is the resolution adopted by the American Farm Bureau: "Re-
tirement plans.-Under present laws certain employer contributions to retire-
ment plans are deductible by the employer and nontaxable to the employees.
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This discriminates against self-employed persons, who are required to pay
taxes on any income that they set aside for retirement. In the interest of
equity we recommend that a self-employed person be permitted to deduct from
gross income the amounts paid during the tax year to purchase a single premium
annual life annuity, beginning at age 65, equal to 1 percent of his earnings from
self-employment during the year, within limits adequate to prevent abuse. An-
nuity payments received under this plan should be fully taxable when received
without exemption, deduction, or offset of any kind other than personal exemp-
tions.

"We oppose efforts, to give employees a tax reduction for payments to retire-
ment plans where thie benefits are nontaxable when received."

I do hope that you can give the Keogh Simpson bill your full support. I also
would appreciate any influence you may use to secure the cooperation of the
executive department in this matter. I aw, convinced that this legislation is
badly needed to make it possible for farmers to provide for themselves in their
years of retirement.

With kindest regards, I am
Sincerely yours,

W. I. BOONE, President.

Senator CARMSON. I would like to read a wire from Mr. Robert F.
Ellsworth, of Lawrence, Kans.:

With respect to Senate Finance Committee hearings on Simpson-Keogh, we
note that the Treasury Department has issued Revenue Ruling 59-85 permitting
employed persons to put 10 percent of their compensation into tax-deferred
trust funds. This seems rather strange in view of Treasury opposition to self-
employed Retirement Act based on revenue grounds. In view of the existence
of 45,000 Treasury-approved tax-deferred pension plans covering over 18 million
employed persons, and in view of Treasury argument that Revenue Ruling
59-185 helps encourage savings, we trust you are vigorously supporting Simpson-
Keogh which gives us 6 million self-employed an even break.

I do want to get a little additional information when the Treasury
comes -back.

I also have a very excellent telegram from two of our accountants in
Salina, Kans., Mr. M. J. Kennedy and Mr. C. L. Coe.

Senator FIMAR. Very well. The telegram will be made a part of
the record.

(The telegram referred to follows:)
SALINA, KANS., June 16, 1959.

Hon. FRANK CARLSON,
U.S. Senate, Waohington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR CARLSON: It is our recollection that you are apprehensive
about II.R. 10 because of Its possible effect on the revenues. Many authorities
believe the Treasury has grossly overstated'the adverse effects. Please keep in
mind that this legislation will not provide a means of tax avoidance but will
only permit the deferral of tax to a limited extent. We urge that you recon-
sider your position and that you support the bill. More and more corporations
are making it possible for their employees to look forward confidently to an
adequate retirement income through the adoption of benefits and profit-sharing
plans. Surely it is contrary to the "American way" to deny similar benefits to
farmers, merchants, professional persons, and others who are self-employed.
We notice an increasing interest on the part of such persons in the fate of this
bill.

Kindest regards.
M. T'. KENNEDY.
C. L. COE.

Senator FIEAR. Our next witness is Mr. Ross L. Malone of the
American Bar Association.

Mr. Malone, we are glad to have you. You may proceed.
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STATEMENT OF ROSS L. MALONE, PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
BAR ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY LESLIE RAPP, CHAIRMAN,
ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON RETIRE-
MENT BENEFITS, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

Mr. MALONE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is Ross L. Malone. .L practice law at Roswell, N. Mex., as a
member of the firm of Atwoo'd & Malone. I have been engaged in
the practice of law in Roswell for more than 26 years. I have the
honor of being the president of the American Bar Association, which
is composed of approximately 95,000 lawyers of the United States.
I deeply appreciate the opportunity which is afforded rme by the com-
mittee to appear and present the position of the association in connec-
tion with this proposed legislation which will encourage the establish-
ment of voluntary pension plans by self-employed individuals.

I have a prepared statement which I would like to offer for the rec-
ord if I may, and, in the interest of expediting my testimony, I will
undertake to give gorlions of it but not to give it in its entirety.

Senator FREAIl. The entire statement will be made a part of the
record at this point, Mr. Malone. ,

(The prepared statement of Mr. Malone follows:)

2TAT5MBNT OF ROSS Ij. MALONk, IPRESIDENT, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, ON
LEGISLATION To ENCOURAGED TIlE R STABLISIIMENT OF VOLUNTARY PENSION PLANS
BY SELi?-EMi'LOYED INDIVIDUALS

My name is Ross L. Malone. I practice law at Roswell, N. Mex., as a member
of the firm of Atwood 'afid Maloge. I have-been engaged' in the practice of law
in Roswell for more than 26 years. I am president of the American Bar Asso-

ciation which Is composed of approximately 95,000 members, and am appearing
on behalf of the association in support of legislation to encourage the establish-
ment of voluntary pension Illans by self-employed individuals. In so doing, I
speak primarily as a representative of the legal profession in this country, but
also in the interest of all self-employed-farmers, merchants, professional per-
sons; all who are not employees of some other person or of a corporation.
H.R. 1. by Representative Eugene J. Keogh and co-sponsored by Representative

Richard M. Simpson, has been overwhelmingly passed by the House of Repre-
sentatives. Three similar bills have been introduced in the Senate--S. 841,
by Senator Morton; S. 944, by Senator Kefauver; and S. 1979, by Senator
Sinathers.

With a view to saving the committee's time. we have not encouraged local
and state bar associations to present witnesses. However, we have received
numerous telegrams during the past 48 hours from bar associations requesting
that they be included in this statement as officially endorsing the principle of
the legislation, before this committee to permit self-employed persons to defer
taxes on a limited amount of income which is put into restricted retirement
funds. 1 should like to have permission to include these telegrams in the
record. The associations included can only be considered a partial list of
those which have gone on record in support of this legislation.

In 1942 our tax laws were changed to offer substantial tax benefit to cor-
porations and their employees in the establishment of. pension plans, supple-
menting social security. The tax effects of these plans are:

First, the contributions by the employer for the employee although in the
nature of additional compensation, are not taxable to the employee until the
retirement benefits are received in later years,

Seond, the employer gets a tax deduction for the contributions when made.
Third, the earnings from the retirement fund are tax exempt until distributed.
Fourth, the retirement benefits are distributed at a time when the employee

Would normally be in a lower tax bracket.
42777---59---o
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*=aployncect, due in at large part to the retirement advantages anti other so-called
,frlrage benefits made available by corporations and Government. This is
evidenced byv the fact that there are now more than three times the number
of salnrled lawyers In private employment In the United States than there
were 10 yea ago. This Nation was built by the self-employed Individual who
vras willinir to go It alone He ts disappearing far' too rapidly, Certainly our
tax laws should not be such as to discourage self-reliance, Individual Initiative
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Rol l-olmaIIIoyed, but #tIN I tievit atroady Rot nted oit,, every year thotosands of new
sjtaalllu'uI poll1oll planes are Itpprove( by the iTrenaiury without eonsideratlon
binl given to th0 revellue )1144 eaitalle(b, The diclet rh iattor agatut the self.

lniploy t 31 n1icl'amem eacli h year that thie uoshig tstx treatment continuel,"W w Im It that we ,re ocoa' ernd with roevnuo leos only when the tax saving
would bentifit the steapployed ?

Fourth, It fi nontendle that thi hiess rtt'o would ieed to demands; for a tax
1l10lut0O for cotabtributt(n4 Imaide by esnployesM under the Soeial M urity Act
and the Itallroad Ittlrement Act, While there Its nothing to top much a de"
ianad being made, te real quemtlon Is whether It would be a smeritorloun one.
lnce neither social eeurtity nor railroad retfronment bonefito are taxable to the

recipients, there could be no justification for slmo giving a tax deduction for
their contributions, It miost be remembered that the prosed legislation diMA
not (,t111 for complete tax exemption, but only for tax deferment on the portion
of the Income, set aside for retirement. Thus tile benefits under the bill, unlik.
social security payments, would be Incudible In gross income when received.

The fifth pint pertains to coverage. oe crltdIsm has been made of ILR.
10 because it la lIhnlted to the self-employed and d(es nothing for the pemelonleaenqloyedl:he fatct Is that in the original bill, as introduced in 1N1, all group would

have been eligible to obtain Its benefits. In the cane of those covered under
emtployee pens on plans, the deduction would have beeY4 limited to the amount
that the perinIssiblo deduction under the bill was in excess of the employer's
contribution In behalf of the employee. However, It was objected that itwould
be adminlstratively impossible to determine the contribution made by an em-
ployer In behalf of any particular employee. Accordingly, in the IM92 redraft
of the bill thie provision was eliminated, leaving the measure applicable only
to the pensionless employed and the self-employed, as in the case of the Britisa
counterpart of the proposed legislation.

Later, in connection with the 1955 hearings before the House Ways and Mean=
Committee, the Treasury Department, while conceding that both the pensionless
employed and the self-employed were being dlsriminated against under elsting
law, said that on balance It might be better to limit the benefits of any new
provision to the self-employed since employees, at least potentially, may benefit
from qualified pension plans set up by their employers. "Tax relief," the De-
partment said, "seems most clearly indicated for self-employed Individuals who
do not have even potential tax benefits under existing law in providing them-
selves with retirement income."

As a result of this suggestion by the Treasury Department the bill was modi-
fIed in 1955 to confine it to the self-employed, which reduced the potential reve-
nue loss to a fraction of what It would be if the penaonles employed wer also
covered. Of course, the fact is that every year more and more qualified em-
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Nfr. M.Aomx. Thcnkyou, sir.
With the hope of further expodicilig Ohe hearing, We have not ell.

So~ae 0ate Mid Jocat bar 1188mitiots to senid representatives to
this hear,'igI although at greatt Inany $stato Rind local assoniatiolks have
nohl1t*A~d thue Auteritut biar Am( citflort With refervelce to the possi-

biiy of so doing. When they were ativiAed that;t I wouI(l appear as at
tepresenmtiativo of the a'ssoci ation, it;, wis suggested that they might;
send at telegram if they wished their views recorded. IAnd we have
4tpproxitmate~ly 150 telegra.1s1, which have h&~en hndmed to the stittf
uid Which 1. Would like to Ask pernnssiohi to Itavo inicorprirated in the

Senator EinMii. Withoult objectIOn,1 thWoe Ingratlis Will b~e matde a
part, of the record.

(The telegris referred to follow:)
DONA) H.(' 1[ANNLLPIioimNJx, Autz,, June 15, 1,()5 9 ,

Atnk~l~a. Barz Apsoclatiow, Washington, l).(2.:
The State iBar of Arizona has consistently in tho past pledged its Support to

the geogh-Simpson type of proposed legislation in Congress and this support
re<ently bas 1xven reaffirmed and the Arizona delegation in Congress so advised.

D). W. PuIlIaps,
Exaeutitv Soeretary State lBar of Arizowu,

AMERIAN BR ASSCITAIONWEST MEMPHis, Anic. Jutnet 15, 1,959.

Wah4.igon, D.C.:
Arkansas Bar Agmoiation support Keogh-Simpson bill and has sent resolu-

tious to Sernatto anud Congresmen.
JouN A. )POOLEMAN,

President Arkansaa Bar Assoofation.
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JAos A Noxaxa, (CAA., June H), 100,9
AN11IV~AN IlAn ASOUATION,

Board ol '()overnors Of1 Htfe BarJ oif Califoria, repoilihg 20,000) lawyers
OrgO ~nIW481go (of' K(egh -inupon bill (1.1 0,Have previously writtn Helsutorn

Preaffat fliate Bar of Uaiifryrnia.

AN1M11-91A N AU AHMOcIATION,

PI11HPi~ iIHt. (lonne'141tit liar Assiewition In support of Jlohlup olglsht-

,JONATHA AN Vt. i1IXL, P't1INVICnt,

F01,11MUT)N, (IA., June .15, 1051P.
AM14IIAN ItAi ANNOuxVIAION,
lvasldnm in, D.(L:

0eoorglt ii.lr ANNOstwlatlouu VOted Ii aiIi~i to ulrge IJ k011gA (f KPEOg DI~ ['li)Soft

iegimiliition. we hilive written to ou~r Heikafori and (lonwremsinani advising thorn
to Ois vieet.

ItornT' M. IJEARI),
P1reu4ent, Georpla Bar As~ooiafion.

C~ommA D'Ai,ipNK, jIVAIIO, JIno 15, 1959g.

AU.10H01AN In~ ArSHOIA'rIoN,
ivoitiftfhtn, ))1Y.:

i'leo ileludle the Idallo State har hi iibo list of thwos up ortng the K~eogh-
Hinupson legislation.

(0LAT V. SPAR,
President, Idaho ,1tale Bar.

I''NRNIS ANS., June 15, 19,59.
AmiatioAN BtAil ASHOCIATrxON,
Washington, D.C.:

Itieeutive council of the Knas bar Saturday wired Senator Carifson, a mem-
ber (of the Senate Finance Commnittee, Insisting that he votv In favor of getting
thift bill outfor action on the Senate floor.

JAY W. SCOVL.

P'AIO&T, KY., June 15, 1051?.
AMEICAN BAll AssocIATIoN,
Washintn, D.P.:

The Kentucky Bar Association has rei)atedly endlormex anti persistently ad]-
VOCIIIOII passage of the Keogh-Simpson bill on behalf of 4,000 Kentucky lawyers
and judges. .I ,~w ertw

BASTROF, LA., Jfune 16, 195.
AmEIVAN BAn ASSOCIATION,
Wa8lhingt on, D.C.:

Louisiana State Bar Association at its annual meeting In May reaffirmed fIt
previous position and adopted resolution supporting Keogh-Simpson bill U. R. 10
and copies sent to Senators Long and Eliender. Ask that you 1ist. Louisiana
State Bar Associaotion as supporting this bill.

Gzo. T. MADISON,
Claaitmwn, 0cintrnutee on Retirement Beneftta.
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Nnw OauwAs, LA., June 15, 1959.
A 1 IcAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washingthn, D.C.:

The Louisiana State Bar Association has through Its house of delegates
and board of governors, endorsed in principle legislation which would allow self-
employed persons a tax deferment for a limited amount of income put into volun-
tary pension plans. This action has previously been calleal to the attention of
Louisiana congressional delegation.

W. W. T IIM1mESOH,
lwecutive Counsel, Louisiana.

BA TIIMOM, MD., June 12, 1959.
AMERICAN BAit AssocxAIoN,
Washington, D.C.:

The Maryland State Bar Association is on record of favoring and urging the
passage of the Keogh-Simpsoh bill and has so notified the Maryland Senators
and Representatives.

S. VANNOET CHAPMAN, Secretary.

SPRUNOxFGnD, Mo., June 15,1959.
AMnRCAN BAR AssoCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

The Missouri Bar Integrated, the official organization of all Missouri lawyers,
has previously endorced Keogh-Simpson bi)I (H.R. 10). In behalf of the Mis-
souri Bar favorable consideration of this bill is urged and we request you so
advise Senate Finance Committee.

CLARENCE 0. WOLLSEY,
President, the Missouri Bar Integrated.

KIEANEY, NEnr., June 15,1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASsoCATON,
Washington, D.C.:

Include Nebraska In your list. We have contacted our Senators.
J. C. TY,

President, Nebraska State Bar Association.

CONCORD, N.H., June 15,1959.
AuERIOAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Bar Association of State of New Hampshire has adopted resolution in support
of Jenkins-Keogh bill.

WILLOUGnBY A. COLBY.

TRENTON, N.J., June 15,1959.AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,

Washington, D.C.:
Please include the New Jersey State Bar Association In the list of associa-

tions supporting the principle involved in the Keogh-Simpson bll. Our mem-
bership at annual meeting May 1.6 unanimously endorsed this measure.

JOHN P. RYAN, Jr.,
Bwecutive-Secretary.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEx., June 16,1959.
AuMRCAN BAR ASSOCIiATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Re Keogh-Simpson H.R. 10. The State Bar of New Mexico ardently supports
H.R. 10 and has heretofore enlisted the aid of Senators Anderqon and Chavez of
New Mexico and both have given assurances of support.

WIWIAM A. SLOAN,
President, State Bar of New Mexico.
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RALEIGH, N.C., June 14, 1959.
DONALD . CHANNELL,
Director, American Bar As8ociation, Washington Office,
Washington, D.C.:

North Carolina Bar Association has repeatedly and strongly supported. H.R.
10. Please Include us.

WILLIAM M. S'TOREY,
Secretary, North Carolina Bar Association.

GRArON, N. DAx., June 15, 1959.
TuE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

State Bar Association of North Dakota has by resolution supported Keogh-
Simpson bill.

LYNN GRIMsoN, Executive Director.

COLUMDUS, OHIO, June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR AssociATioN,
Washington, D.C.:

This association along with many other groups in Ohio has repeatedly endorsed
legislation similar to H.R. 10 and strongly urge Its adoption during this session
of Congress.

Ono STATE BAR ASSOCIATION,
WM. R. VAN AKEN, President.

PORTLAND, Oano., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR AsSOCIArxoN,
Washington, D.C.:

The board of governors of the Oregon State Bar has endorsed and urges the
passage of H.R. 10, the Keogh-Simpson legislation, and the principle of any such
legislation to allow self-employed persons a tax deferment for a limited amount
of Income put Into voluntary pension plans. 014EGON STATE BARl,

JOHN H. HOLLOWAY, Secretary.

STILLWATrER, ORL.A., June 1,.1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D. O.:

You are autLorized to Include the Oklahoma Bar Association among those
urging the Congress for H.R. 10 legislation.

CLEZ FITZGERALD, and CECIL CHAMBERLIN,
Cochairmen.

SIoux FALLS, S. DAK., June 16,1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATIOi,
Washington, D.C.:

The State bar of South Dakota is unanimous in its support of the Keogh-Simp-
son (H.R. 10) legislation. Senators Case and Mundt have been so advised and
I have wired them again today. I ask that you again call this to their attention.

ELL 5W0 uT H. EV.ANS, President.

AUSTIN, ftnx., June 15,1959.AMEICAN BAR AssocvyA Ooi,
Washington, D.C.:

The State bar of Texas has for several years endorsed principle involved in
the Keogh-Simpson (H.R. 10) legislation and should be included in the list of
groups supporting this type of legislation.

WILLIAM . POOL,
Eeoutive director, State Board of Texas.
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAII, June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Please include the Utah State bar In your 11,t of associations supporting Keogh-
Simpson type of legislation. Resolution of board of commissioners has been
sent to Utah delegation in Congress urging support. Copies follow by airmail.

DIEAN W. SIIEFFIELD,
Seorctary, Utah State Bar.

BURLINGTON, VT., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAt ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Vernxount Bar Association at its midwinter meeting on March 14 unani-
mously approved Keogh-Simpson bill and informed our three Members of Con-
gress at that time.

LEoN D. LATTIAM, Xr.,
President, Vormont Bar Asaociation.

HUNTINGIN, W. VA., JUne1.16, .1959.
A HMRICAN BAR AsOOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

The executive council of this association has urged upon Senators Randqlph
and Byrd the adoption of FLi. 10 or a similar measure. You may list our group
among the supporters of this type of legislation.

HARRY SOHERtR, Jr.,
President, the West Virginia Bar Association.

BtMINGRIAM, ALA., Juneo 18, 1959.
AMEIRIOAN BAR ASSOCIATION.
Washington, D.C.:

Birmingham (Ala.) Bar Association should be included as supporting Keogh-
Simpson bill.

LuCIEN D. GARDNER. Jr., President.

ARKADELi-IIIA, An., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

The Clark County Bar Association, Arkadelphia, Ark., supports principle
of Keogh-Simpson resolution.

H. W. MCMILLAN,
President.

AxtviN A. Ross,
,eoretary.

BURBANK, CALIF., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Please record endorsement of Burbank, Calif. Bar Association, of Keogh-
Jenkins bill, H.R. 10.

DARL C. BLAIS,
georetary, Burbanki Bar Association.

PASAD10NA, CALIF., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Pasadena Bar Association supports type of legislation contained in H.R. 10.
hARRY M. BOWMAN, President.
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SACRAMENTO, CALIF., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

The Sacramento County Bar Association has endorsed and urges the passage
of the Keogh-Simpson bill. Its name should be included with those associa-
'dons supporting that legislation.

JoLN F. DOWNEY,
Presglent, Saoramento County Bar Association.

NoxTi HOLY WOOD, CALIF., Juno 15, 1959,
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

The San Fernando Valley Bar Association has resolved in favor of passage
of 1-.R. 10.

JACK W. SWINIC,
President, San Fernando Valley Bar Assooiation.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAJIm,1, June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN 'BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Include Lawyers Club of San Francisco among those wholeheartedly support-
ing Keogh-Simpson bill.

TiHOMAS M. JENKINS.

SANTA BARBARA, CALIF., June 16, 14959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Santa Barbara County Bar Association (California) unanimously endorses
1-R. 10.

FRANCIS PRICE, JR., President.

WHITTIER, CALIF., June 16, 1959.
AMErICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

The Whittier California Bar Association composed of 55 lawyers endorses
the Keogh-Simpson bill and urges its favorable consideration by the Senate
Finance Committee.

WILLIAM M. LASSELiEN, JR., President.

ROCKY;FORD, COLO., June 15, 1959.
THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Bar Association 165, Judicial District of Colorado, endorses principle of
Keogh-Simpson bill.

KATHRYN MCCLEARY, President.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN RAn ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Please include Bridgeport Bar Association as supporting Keogh-Simpson
bill.

BERNARD I. TRAGER, President.

GAINESVILLE, FLA., June 13, .1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Please add the Bar Association of the Elighth Judicial Circuit of Florida to
the list of associations endorsing the principle of Keogh-Simpson H.R. 10.

JOE C. WILLCOX,
President, Bar Assoclation ol the Eighth Judical Cirouit.
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JAOKSONVILL, FLA,, June 16, 1959.
AMMICAN 13AR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Please include the name of the Jacksonville Bar Association among those who
support the Keogh.Simpson legislation.

DAVID W. FomwmTn, President.

LAICLAND, FLA., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR AssOcIAnTON,
Washington, D.C.:

Yes; we are supporting tI.R. 10. Wish to be included in A.B.A.. effort.,
J. Tom WATSON,

President of Lakoand Bar Association.

OitRLANDO, FLA., June 15, 1959.
AMEURCAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washtngton, D.C.:

Orange County Bar Association endorses principle of tax deferment for self-
employed persons and sincerely urges passage of Keogh-Simpson bill. Passage
of bill would help retain top caliber men in the profeslon and eliminate one of
the many worries of practitioners.

DAVID W. HEDRIOK, President.

SARASOTA, V4LA., JInO 1.8, 1959.
AMERICAN BAs ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Sarasota County Bar Association highly in favor of Keogh-Simpson bill per
your letter June 11.

JOHN I. PiNICERTON,

President, Sarasota County Bar Association.

DELAND, FLA., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BIAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Volusla County Bar Association highly in favor of Keogh-Simpson (H.R. 10)
legislation.

ERNEST A. RANo,
President, Volusia County Bar Assoetation.

ATLANTA, GA., Juno 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAM ASsocIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Lawyers Club of Atlanta should be included in list of bar associations support-
ing Keogh-Slmpson bill.

HARRy S. BAXTfR, President.

ATLANTA, GA., Juno .16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

iRe letter June 11, 1959, please include the Atlanta Bar Association as endors-
ing the Keogh-Shmpson bill.

ATLANTA BAR ASSOCIATIoN.

AUGUSTA, GA., June 15,1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Waahington, D.C.:

The Augusta, Ga. Bar Association had adopted resolutions recommending
to Congress passage of the Keogh-Simpson legislation and Congressmen have
been so notified.

JoHn BILL Towtr4 President.
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SAVANNAHS, GA., June 15,1959.

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Please Include Savannah Bar Association, Savannah, Ga., as supporting
Keogh-Simpson bill. .T. P. HOulIHXAN, Jr,, P~resident.

DIEKALH, I.LL., Jue 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATIONt
Washington, D.C.:

DeKailb County Bar Association majority voted its inclusion in list favoring
Keogh-Simpson type legislation.

ALLrN K. DAVY, President.

TUSCOLA, ILL., JunO 15,1959.
AMERIICAN DAn ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

List Douglas County, Ill., bar association in support of Keogh-Simpson legisla-
tion.

HAROLD C. JONICS, President.

MUR(IllYSsORO, ILL., June 15,1959.
AMIcnICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Please add Jackson County Bar Association to list in support of Keogh-Simpson
house rule.

JAoxCsoN COUNTY BAn ASsocIATION.

GENEVA IILU, Juno 18,1959.
AMERICAN BAR AsSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Kane County Bar Association strongly supports Keogh.Simpson bill or similar
legislation.

RonuT W. QuAL Y, President.

CHICAoo, ILL., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR AssocIATIoN,
Washington, D.C.:

lake County, Ill., bar association unanimously favors Keogh-Simpson bill.
AXEL F. LxrnA, President.

CHICAoo, U&,, Juno 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR AsSOCIA'tION,
Washington, D.C.:

Patent Law Association of Chicago favors enactment of the Keogh-Simpson
HIT 10.

BXNXAMIN 1. SHUMAN, President.

RoC. ISLAND, ILL., JUne 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Rock Island County Bar Association, Rock Island County, Ill., wishes shown
supporting Keogh-Simpson (H.R. 10) bill.

0. C. MoANimmws, President.
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WASHINoTON, IND., June 15, 1959.AMmatroAN B AR Ass OO &TxoN,

Please list the Davies County Bar Association as Supporting f.R, 10.
D. H. Nrimiuan,

President, ,Davie# County Bar A asoolatiow.

SiUmr1 Buns, IND., Juno 16,1950.
AMEIwoAN BAR ASSoc"ATXON,
Was4,ngton, D.C.:
The St. Joseph County, Ind,, Bar Association supports the type of legislation

represented by the Keogh-Simpson bill.
WzxLyrAM V. Voon, President.

HOOCfr1wv, InD., June .16, 1059.
AMEUICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,'Washtngton, D.C. :

We want the Keogh4,Shnpson legislation.
BAR ASSOCIA'rION or SPNCiR COUNTY, InD.,
Jonuq A. Ol01IY, President,

CanAnx% APID8, IOWA, June 15, 1959.
AMEICwAN BAR AssooIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Include the Cedar Rapids (Lhin County, Iowa) Bar Association (150 active
members) in support of Keogh-Slinpson (H.H. 10)

rINN COUN' 'Y. BA ASSOCIATION,
AiIN .1. KIaYEs, Prcsident.

ATOuIISON, KANS., June 15, 19,19.
AMERICAN BAl AssocwrioN,
'Washington, D.C.:

Bar Association, Atchison County, Kans. lEndorses self-employed tax
deferment.

GERALD W. FOLEY, President.

L'AWRENCE, KANS., June .15, 1959.
AMSUTAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Include Douglas County, Kans., Bar Association in the list of associations in
support of the Keogh-Simpson bill.

JACK C. MAXWE LL, President.

MIssION, KANS., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,Washington, D.C.:

The Johnson County (Kans.) Bar Association endorses and supports the Keogh-
Simpson (H.R. 10) legislation.

JOHNSON COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION,
DONALD 0. AMREIN, Seotetary.

HuTo NIsoN, KANS., JUne 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washlngton, D.C.:

On February 19, 1959, the Reno County Bar Association unanimously adopted
a resolution favoring passage of the Keogh-Jenkins H.R. 10, and so advised our
Congressmen.

RzNo 0ouNTY (KANS.) BAR ASSOCIATION,
MICHAEL H4. (HAI.FANT, Heorotar).
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TOPEKA, KANS., Juno 15, 1959.
AMERICAN ]IAR Assoc.ATION,
Washngton,, D.C.:

You may include the Topeka liar Association among those favoring the Keogh-
sfimpson (11.11. 10) legislation.

CLAYToN 10. KOINE, Prtesident,
THE TOPEKA IlAt ASSOCIATION.

WIoHITA, KANS., Juno 15, 1959.
AMERXRAN BAn ASSOcIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

The Wichita Bar Association favors the Keogh-Simpson legislation (H.R. 10).
ROBERT 11. NELSON, Preside&t.
WICHITA BAR ASSOCIATION.

ASHLAND, KY., Juno 13, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASsOoIATION,
Waahington, D.C.:
Ro your notice June 11. Boyd County (Ky.) Bar Association favors principle

Keogh-Sm4imon (H.It. 10) legislation.
C. B. Caimou,

Preoaidfm, Boid f owoty Bar A8Oooiatfto.

'OUTJSVLLR, KY., June 15, .1959.
AMEnIoAN Il ASSOCxATION,
Washington, D.C.:

We desire to be included in list of those supporting Keogh-Simpson bill. We
will submit statement for hearing record to Kentucky Senators with copy to you.

RoBnEnr L. SLOSS,
Louisville Bar Aseooation.

BALTIMORE, MD., June 16, 1959.
AMERIOAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washingtm, D.C.:

Please include bar association of Baltimore City on list in support of Keogh-
Simpson bill.

RIONAL W. BALDWIN,
Preaient, Bar Aseoolation of Baltimore City.

BOSTON, MASS., June 15, 1959.
AMEICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Kindly include Cambridge Bar Association, Cambridge, Mass., among those
in favor of Keogh-Simpson bill, H.R. 10.

ROBERT S. JUDo,
President, Cam bridge Bar Assooiaton.

DxOHAM, MASS., June 15, 1959.
AMERIOAN BAR ASSOoIATiON,
Washington, D.C.:

Norfolk County Bar Association, Massachusetts, Is strongly in favor of Keogh-
Simpson (H.R. 10) bill.

MYRoN N. LANE,
President, Norfolk County Bar Association.

GLOUCESTER' MArS., June 17, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:.

The Gloucester, Mass., Bar Association Is in favor of the Keogh.Simpson Bill.

* WILITAM G. CLARK,
President.
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..OO&Vw , MASS., June .16, 1959.
AM OAN BAU AssOOrATIONo
Wasahngton, D.C.:

Plymouth County Bar Association of Plymouth County, Mas,, is to go on
record favoring the Keogh-Simpson Bill, H.U. 10.

ALTON V. LYON,
Preside nt, Plymouth County Bar Association.

LANOASTEI, N.H., June 16, 1959,
AMnulzon# BAn AboowrxoN,
Washington, D.0.0

Our association strongly endorses legislation allowing self-employed persons
limited tax deferment for voluntary pension plans as embodied in Keogh-
Simpson Act.

JoruN ]ii. GuoMay,
Presilent, Coos County Bar Association.

Woommwos N.J., uno 1), 1959.
AMtzOAN HIAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.O.:

Please includeo Bergen County, Bar Association in list supportig Keogh-
Simpson bill.

CHiARLES L. lImbuiNr,
President BIrpen County liar A soviation.

CAMDEN, N.J., June .16, 1959.
AtnamtAN BIAH AssociATxoNq,
Washington, D.C.:

Include us in the list of those In support of Keogh-Simpson legislation.
CAMDEN COUNTRY BAR AsSOCITxON.

NEWARK, N.J., June 15, 1959.,
AMRRICAN ]BAR AsSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

This association should be Included as supporting Keogh-Simpson bill. Prev-
iously wrote both New Jersey Senators requesting their support.

EssEx COUNTY BAR AssocrxATcoN,
DAVin STOrvion, President.

PASSAIc, N.J., June 15, 1959.
AMswRoAN BAR Assou Tiox,
Washington, D.C.:

Include Passaic County Bar Association In list of associations supporting
passage of Keogh-Simpson bill.

BaRxRAr 'mINDra, Presidomt.

AmiLquicRQu, N. MUx., June 16, 1159.,
AMWniOAN BAR AssoCIATzoN,
WasMngton, D.C.:

Albuquerque, N. Mex., Bar Association endorses Keogh-Simpson (H.R. 10)) and
desires inclusion on list of those in support thereof.

ScoTT H. MARRY, Preadlent.

RoswEctL, N. Mzx., June 15, 1959.
AMmuOAN BAR AsSooATxoz,
Washington, D.C.:

Chaves County Bar Association wholeheartedly endorses principle allowing
self-employed to establish pension plan. Include association and support.

WMLUAM. C. So1AUI,
President, (ahves Oounty Bar AesoofXaon
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Now YoaK, N.Y., June 15, 1959.AMKRiCAN BAR A55O00&TZ'ON,

WasMngton, D.O.:
Please Include the AssociatIon of the Bar of the City of New York as en-

dorsing H.R. 10.
PA . B. DMWITT, 1aoecutive Secretary.

BUFrALo, N.Y., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAu AssOCIATION,
Washington, D.O.:

Biar Association of Drie County, N.Y., favors Keogh-Simpson bill.
JoTN S. RYAN, President.

NIWAnx, N.Y., June 15,1959.
AmInltYQAN BAR AssoclArioN,
Wa.hington, D.0.:

Federation of Bar Associations of Western New York comprising Erie and
Monroe County Bar Associations, 8 city and 14 county bar associations in western
New York, total of 19, unanimously endorse principle of legislation allowing self-
emp1loyed a tax deferment for limited amount of income put into voluntary pensionplan. MARSHALL 10. LIVIMUSTON, President of Federaton.

IRoUMSTEr, N.Y., JuVW'.16, 1959.
AMICUIOAN BAR AssoCIATION,
Wa4thngton, D.O.:

The Monroe County Bas Association strongly supports the Keogh-Simpson bill.
MLvIvN H, ZURTP, President.

Naw YORK, N.Y. June 18, 1959.
AMRItOAN BAr ASSOCIATION,
Washington, Dh.:

Please include t~he New York County Lawyers Association representing over
9;500 members as supporting the Keogh-Simpson bill (H.R. 10). It is high time
that self-employed persons should have the benefit of voluntary pension plans.
Discrimination against them is unfair and uneconomic. Regards.

ARTaUn H. SCHWAR&Z,
President New York county Lawyers Association.

SYRAcusE, N.Y., June 15,1959.
AMERICAN BAt AsSOMATIO N,
Waa7&ngton, D.0.:

Definitely include Onondaga County Bar Association of New York State with
membership of over 500 attorneys as favoring passage Smathers-Keogh-Simp.
son bill.

HumRT 0. STUTTiO, Presdent, Onondaga Bar Assooiatien.

PMAR Rivet, N.Y., June 15, 1959.
AMERIOAN BAR ASSOOAIAxon,
Washington, D.O.:

Please include Rockland County Bar Association In the list of those supporting
the Keogh-Simpson bill.

MARsHALh ROONIr, President.

YLER., TUx,, June 16, 1959.
AMRIlCAN BAR AsSOCIATION,
WasMngton, D.C.:

Smith County Junior Bar Association of Tyler, Tex., endorses Keogh-Simpson
legislation, H.R. 10, allowing self-employed pension plans.

SMITH COUNTY JuNion BAR AssocIATION,
Rone HAm)mN, President.
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ITHACA, N.Y., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN B[ARt AssocIATrIoN,

Washington, D.7.:
Tompkins County Bar (New York) supports Keogh-Simpson type legislation.

So inform New York delegation.
GASIuEI1 M. MEc1xipNniiRo, President.

YoNKEits, N.Y., June 16, 19)59.
AMERICAN IlAR Asso(AixoN,
Washington, D.C.:

Please include Westchester County Bar Association In list supporting Keogh.
Simpson bill. Have written New York Senators to support it.

JOxIN II. GALLOWAY, Jr., President.

YONKiEits, N.Y., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D..:

Add Yonkers Lawyers Association, Yonkers, N.Y., to list at H.R. 10 hearings.
JOSEPH1 SHAPIRO, President.

Nrw YORK, N.Y., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washingt on, D.(.:

Please add our name to list supporting Keogh-Slimpson type bill.
FEIrwALA BAR AcsOCIATION OF NEW YORK,

Nnw JSUSEY, AND CONNECTICUT.

CLEVELAND, 01iO, June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAn ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.O7.:

Please include Cleveland Bar Association In support of H.R. 10.
JOHN S. PYKE, President.

Col'uMnUs, Oio, June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.Q.:

Please Include Columbus Bar Associatlon in list of those supporting H.R. 10.
COLUMBUS BAR ASSOCIATION.

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, LORAIN, OHIO, June 15, 1959.

Washington, D.C.:
Lorain County, Ohio, Bar Association has previously unanimously endorsed

Keogh-Simpson bill. We commend your active efforts in the Senate. We have
previously telegraphed our Representatives and Senators.

LORAIN COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION.
E. -. DAVIDSON, President.

WADSWORTH, OHIO, June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAIt ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

The Medina County Bar Association supports the Keogh-Simupson legislation.
Louis R. WILSON, President.
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WARREN, Ono, Jun 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Please include Trumbull County Bar Asstociation In list of supporters to
I.R. :10.

TRUMD'ULL COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION.
PAUL GUAUNIERIT, Presidcmt.

NEw PHILADELPIUA, OIO, JUno 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATXONP
Washington, D.C.:

The Tuscarawas County Bar Association we wish to advise your to endorse the
Keogh-Simpson I.R. 10 legislation. LESLIE 11. IOAI1LY, Seeretary.

VAN WERT, 01110, June 15,1959.,
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Van Wert County, Ohio, Bar Association approves principles of Keogh-Simp-
son bill H.R. 10.

VAN WERT, 011O, BAR ASSOCIATION,
(xArLvrs 10. BALDWIN, Secretary.

HuGo, OKLA., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Choctaw County Bar Association is in favor of II.R. 10.
JAMER BOUNDS, President.

TULSA, OKLA,, June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR AssoCIATION,

Washington, D.C.:
Tulsa County Bar Association supports Keogh-Simpson legislation.

IhEss CuOSSLAND, President.

ALVA, OKLA., June 16,1959.
AMERtICAN ]BAR ASSOCIATION,

Washington, D.C.:
Woods County, Okla., Bar unanimously favors Keogh-Simpson bill.

H. C. CRANDALL, President.

HARRISnURO, PA., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN B AR AssOCIATION,

Washington, D.C.:
Dauphin County Bar Association on March 6, 1957, unanimously endorsed

principle of the legislation to allow self-employed persons a tax deferment for
a limited amount of income put in voluntary pension plans. Kindly place name
of this association on American Bar list for Senate hearings.

WILLIAM D. BoswELL,
Secretary, Dauphin County Bar Association.

WI.LIAMSPORT, PA., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN B AR ASSOCIATION,

Washington, D.C.:
Lynching Law Association endorses Keogh-Simpson bill.

LYCOMING LAW ASSOCIATION OF WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
42777-.59-
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NOURISTOWN, PA., June 1, 1959.
AMnoAN IAR AsHO(IIATION,
Washtngten, D.O.:I nelude Montgonery County Bar Asem4ocltion of Norrittown, Montgomery
County, Il'., lit support of .ILU. 10, or silmilar legilshiion.

M. PAUL MMM'IT,
President, Montgonrso C(ounty Bar A soviation.

WViisvri~iux, It,., Junc 16i, 1099
AMIORIOA lIAR AmSocIATION,

Washington County Bar Association (Ithode Island) urge support of Keogh.-

ll pson ( .II . 10) bill.B

l'rostilent,

Malu, x, Is, T.,~ Juno 16, 1059.
1ln. IAUY 1'. BYRD,
(Yhairman, 0Ol0ctote FPianoe Committee,
Senate Oflce INstlding, Washington, D.C.:

The 1emphis and Shelby County Bar Assoclation whocIcartedly endorses the
principle of the KvoghiSlinpson bill (ll, 10) and urgently reconimends its
f vssago. The Molf-emIployed person has no paid vacations, sIck leaves, nor other
ring benefits. He also must provide for his OWnI retirement. There Is no

reason why he should be treated differently from other citizenr. Sincerely urge
your support of this legislation.

IToJN S. MONTIrONICO,
President, Memphis and Shelby (Jounty Bar Association.

CARIMRBVILLE, TENN., June 16, 1959.AMEICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,

Washington, D.C.:
Montgomery County, Tenn., Bar Association strongly in favor of Keogh bill.

COLLIER GOODLETT, Jr.,
President, Montgomery County Bar Association.

AMARILLO, Tnpx., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Please consider this evidence of our wholehearted support of the Keogh..
Simpson bill.

ROBERT CARNAXIAN,
Secretary, Amarillo Junior Bar Association.

LuKxuN, Tnx., June 15, 1959.
AMERIcAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Angelina County, Tex., Bar Association favors legislation of the type Involved
in Keogh-Simpson bill. Urge your strong support in favor of this legislation.

Louis ItrEFRow,
President, Angelina County Bar Association.

TEXARJKUNA, Tmx., June 15, 1959.
AMEtICAN BAR AssocIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Bowie County Bar Association, Texarkana, Tex., recommends approval of
Keogh-Simpson bill.

WM. H. WIGGINS, Present
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DALLAS, TIx., June .16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Wa8hington, D.C.:

The l)allaom lar Association wholeheartedly favors tMe Keogh-Simpson bill.
Will you kindly include our' association in the list of tl'oso in support of this
legislate ion.

Sincerely,
JonN N. JACKSO0N,

President, Dallas Bar Assoefation.

CA1I&RXo SrI&Noo, Tiox., Juno 16, 1959.
AM.EICAN BAIt AssOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Dlimmilt County, Tex., Bar Association enthusistically endorses Keogh-
Simpson bill, ll.t. 10.

DIMMIT COUNTY BAR ASsoommTON.

FORT WORTH, Tiox., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAI ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:
Please Include Fort Worth Junior Bar Association In list of those supporting

Keogh-ShIznpson (11,I 10) legislation.
I. G. GoUTURIM,

President, Fort Worth Junior Bar Assoviation.

PAMPA, Trx., Jun 16,2959.'
AMERIOAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Twenty-nine members of Gray County Bar Association support Keogh-Smp-
son bill.

GRAY COUNTY BAR ASsOCIATION.

BEAUMONT, Tax., Jun 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Our association is highly in favor of the Keogh-Simpson bill.
SENATOR JEP S. FULLER,

President, Jefferson County Bar Association.

GILMER, TEX., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Wahington, D.C.:

Northeast Texas Bar Association wholeheartedly supports Keogh-Simpson
bill.

EDWIN M. FULTON,
President, Northeast Texas Bar Association.

DALAnT, Tvx., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.(.:

The 69th Judicial Bar Association is unanimously in support of Keogh-Siup.
son (H.R. 10) legislation and endorse the same. Please Include our association
on the list of those supporting this type of legislation at the hearing.

FLOYD H. RICmuDS, Presadent.
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ROANOKE, VA., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Roanoke Bar Association, Roanoke, Va. (160 members), unanimously supports
Keogh-Sinapson (II.R. 10) legislation by formal resolution adopted June 9 and
sent to Virginia senator.

J. N. KINCANON,
Secretary, Roanokce Bar Association.

OGDEN, UTAH, June 16, .1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Weber County Bar Association on June 5, 1959, unanimously voted to
approve in principle and to support the Keogh-Simp son legislation (II.R. 10)
and should be included in your list of supporters.

PAUL THATCHER,
President, Weber County Bar A ssoeiation.

MARTINSBURG, W. VA., June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Berkeley County Bar Association wishes to express support of the Keogh-
Simpson bill before Congress.

ROiERT M. STEtPTOr, President.

CLAI KSBURG, W. VA., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Harrison County Bar Association through its executive committee supports
H.R. 10, Keogh-Simpson bill.

JAMES P. ROBINSON,
President, Harrison County Bar Association.

BECKLEY, W. VA.,, June 15, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASsOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

The Raleigh County Bar Association unanimously approves the Keogh-Simpson
bill and urges that independent businessmen be given the same consideration as
employees by providing their own trust funds. Passage urged.

RALEIGH COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION,
ROBERT J. ASHWORTH, President.

LANCASTER, WIS., June 16, 1959.
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C.:

Grant County BWr Association, Wisconsin, strongly behind Keogh-Simpson
bill.

PATRICk: KINNEY, President.

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C., June 22,1959.

Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Nenate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

MY DEAR SENATOR BYRD: In addition to the telegrams which have been sub-
mitted from bar associations endorsing H.R. 10, the following associations have
requested that they be listed in the hearing record as in support of the legislation
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to encourage voluntary retirement pension plans for self-employed. We would
appreciate your listing these bar associations in the hearing record following
insertion of the telegrams:

Delaware State Bar Association, James T. McKinstry, secretary
Bar Association of the District of Columbia, George L. Norris, executive secretary
Junior bar section, Bar Association of the District of Columbia, Walter F.

Sheble, chairman
Edgar County, Ill., Bar Association, Harvey Gross, president
Mercer County, Ill., Bar Association, James C. Allen, president
Sangamon County, Ill., Bar Association, Frederick H. Stone, president
Adair County, Iowa, Bar Association, J. H. Don Carlos
Caroline County, Md., Bar Association, Robert W. Downes, Jr., president
State Bar of Michigan, Milton 1. Bachmann, executive secretary
New York State Bar Association, John E. Berry, executive secretary
Newburgh Bar Association, New York, Isadore Shapiro, president
Buncombe County, N.C., Bar Association, William J. Cocke, president
Middletown, Ohio, Bar Association, Harold 0. Dance, president
Seminole County, Okla., Bar Association, Marion R. Wells, president
The Windham, Vt., County Bar Association, Osmner C. Fitts, president
Virginia State Bar, R. H. Booker, secretary-treasurer
Richiond, Va., Bar Association, George R. Allen, president
1-etersburg. Va.. Bar Association, T. Taylor Cralle, secretary
Fifteenth Judicial Circuit Bar Association of Virginia, Edward Stehl III

Respectfully submitted.
DONALD E. CHANrELL,

Director, Washington O/fee.

Mr. MALoNE. Mr. Chairman, when in 1942, the laws with reference
to voluntary and nondiscriminatory pension plans supplementing
social security were made more certain, there began, as has been testi-
fied this morning, to be created throughout the country an increasing
number of pension plans by corporations that were qualified under
the law to set up these plans. Obviously, since they extended to all
employees of corporations, they included the management employees
as well as those who might be subject to collective bargaining agree-
ments. This amendment of the law, and the opportunity which it
afforded for the deferment of tax liability, has resulted in some 45,000
plans being prepared, filed, and approved by the Internal Revenue
Service during the period since 1,942. As was pointed out this morn.-
ing, there are now 18 million employees under such plans, and that
number under the existing law is increasing by approximately 1 mil-
lion people each year. The annual contributions which are made tax
free to these funds are now aggregating approximaoly $4 billion
annually.

Senator FhEAR, Mr. Malone, that $4 billion does not include em-
ployees' social security taxes?

Mr. MALONE. That is correct. This is the corpus of the pension
fund set up under the existing legislation. And their total reserves
are now approximately $35 billion.

The obvious results of this legislation, as has been recognized by
everyone here this morning, was to discriminate in favor of persons
who are employed by corporations or employed by individuals-

Senator GouR. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question
Senator FmAi. Yes, Senator.
Senator GoiE. Are you taking the position that one discrimination

justifies another, and that two discriminations make a right?
Mr. MALONrE. No, sir, and I do not think that it is necessary to

take that position, Senator, in order to see the validity of the request
for this legislation.
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Senator Goum. Isn't that, in fact the position you are taking now,
you are just telling us about the favoritism to which reference has
already been made, you say this constitutes a discrimination in 'favor
of another grouJ , and you are prepared to say now, because of that,
you think discrimination should be made in favor of your group, is
that right?

Mr. MALONE. No, I do not believe it is.
Senator GoRE. I thought you were ready to do that.
Mr. MALONE. I respectfully suggest that what I was going to say

is this----
Senator Goiu. You go right ahead and say it, I just thought you

were ready to say that.
M11. MATOiq.' If I was about ready to fall into a trap, I am glad

you stopped me, sir.
Senator Goi.. You were already in it. I thought you knew it.
Mr. MAON1. 1' was going to suggest that the Congress, in the legis-

lation which authorized the creation of voluntary pension plans of
this type, dete-rmined that this is a desirable thing to be done in our
stern of individual enterprise and initiative motivation. Having

determined that this is a desirable policy, they extended it to only a
part of the people who should benefit from any such policy. And my
proposal is that it be extended to include those who iare self-employed
as being perhaps an even more worthy group to receive the benefits
of such a plan.

Senat)r GonE. How would you extend it, now, to the head of the
family who only has an income of $2,500 a year?

Mr. MALONE. If an opportunity is afforded to a self-employed indi-
vidual, as proposed by this act, he is permitted to put into such a
plan or into4 such a pension trust up to 10 percent of his net earnings
from ihis self-employment.

Senator Goim,. But that is not the question I asked you. I-ow is
he going to benefit, the self-employed person whose total income is
$2 500 a year?

Vr. MALONE. Well, he is going to benefit to the extent of his savings
which are put into the plan. And presumably-

Senator G oan. 'Suppose he has none that he can afford to put in the
plan, how is he going to benefit ?

Mr. MALON . Of course, any opportunity afforded by the law, of
which we do not take advantage, regardless of what the cost may be,
doesn't benefit us. And certainly a person who has no money to put
into his own retirement is not going to have any funds available for
his retirement.

Senator GoRE. Now, if this person with a $2,500 income has a wife
and two children, and we raise the personal exemption from $600 to
$800, he would benefit, wouldn't he?

Mr. M.LoNE. That is correct.
Senator GORE. Would you prefer that? V
Mr. MALONE. I would suggest, Senator, that before there is a reduc-

tion, an overall reduction in taxes, obvious inequities such as exist
here should be eliminated, because when you have an overall reduc-
tion, and, leave the obvious inequity in existence, you merely per-
petnfate it.
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Senator Goiti. I agree with you on the elimination of the inequities.
:Do you really mean what you say, or do you want to put more inequi-
ties in the law?

Mr. MALoNE. No, sir. I certainly would not appear before this
committee and advocate anything which I felt would put more in-
equities in the law.

Senator Gomi. Then you think that the Congress should proceed
promptly to eliminate the inequities, the discrimination to which
you testified now in the law in favor of corporate employees?

Mr. MALONI. I heard the Senator's statement this morning just
before his departure--

Senator Gonic. I thought you had just agreed with me.
Mr. MALONEp. And I filly agree that there are two ways that you

can eliminate a situation which results in an inequity to a given
group. You can take the privilege away from those who have it,
or you can give it to everyone who is in the class that should have
it. Now, those are the alternatives which would seem to be available.

Senator GonE. Everyone that should have it?
Mr. MALONE. Yes, sir. And I would respectfully-
Senator GoP. )o you mean everyone should have it?
Mr. MALONE. I think that everyone who is in the position of being

employed whether he be self-employed or employed by someone
else, should under authorizing legislation of the Congress have avail-
able a means to have a pension plan of this type. And if the pro-
posed legislation were enacted, that situation would exist.

Senator Goitv. Well, the most glaring-there are so many glaring
inequities I hesitate to say which is the most glaring--one Iof the
most noticeable inequities in the law is the personal exemption of
each taxpayer and dependent of only $600. Don't you agree that
$600 is Utterly unrealistic when considered against the cost of rear-
inga child?

11(r. MALONE. I would not disagree with the Senator on that. I
would, however, suggest that that is not an inequity, because it applies
uniformly to everyone. An inequity would apply only to some of
the people and not to all who are equally situated. But I agree
with you that it is not a realistic allowance for the cost of living.

Senator GoR. I think I will accept your correction. .1 think your
language is better than mine. I think it is an unfairness, I will use
that term.

Mr. MALONE, it could well be.
Senator Goin. And I have been advocating that the exemption be

raised to at least $800, which still doesn't approach the cost of my
children, it doesn't even get in the proximity of it. And yet you
are advocating here for those who can afford it an exemption of
$32100 a year, $2,500 on top of the $600. Now, the discrimination
arises out of the fact that the great mass of our people do not have
sufficient income to take advantage of such a provision, therefore it
would operate as another discrimination in favor of those who do
not need ,it nearly so badly as the mass of our people who cannot
afford to take advantage of it.

Mr. MALONE. Senator, of course there is a great deal of opinion
involved in the expression on the subject. I would like to point to
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ea1rnled $7,N00( il M11d liry lo; a ~clief cleric will find thait her Jprofit-sliaring
fund gi-ew by $7 800,'40 fhl. her sulatiw in effect wis dIoubled by the
ajpprtwltiotl of tileo flii I hat'.- lhad beenf lflced il, thlis trust fund, or

Now, the set I-eillloyed4 muan hits been tdeiied Che opportunity Co) do
ti Mifthgtor17 ye,1a8 r Ife, was tienied Che opl'Crulnity t'o get" thle

benefitt, of' tle, 11llprecfIii iolwliidi is roefeot here. So that the magin
fuide of (Ilei ilillstIve, whlieh lifts resulted friomn this situation is ertainly
not imloiisidei'able

Andi' wouddhk oolrti o h eod
Seilfit Of' 14'iIMAl. It1 Will 1W hi1iiildeftJq)ato (I1,hierecord, Mr. Malone.
(Thel article refer'-ed to follows:)

[F'rom tlio Valilhtigt1 Poat and Tfms mildrtt, une 17, 10303)

liPiPV-$flAIUNl NO li Te's, FIf'M HAIAitfi

(1I1WAflo, Junoi 10 (A ne ht, wtortfi incronse ofr Eie tilaif 50) 1)(rV''it. lit tile
culployees' pwofit-smring fund of MitterIal Service Corp. 4turrig the last ye-ar
was r'eportfed by C ol. Ilonry ( row ii, t'luitim .

CIrown, wvho lmjaagpd linvemtint'iltH ol behalf of 7(1 employees' ittoibers ot' tile
finlid, prioudtly tol(d rt'potiiors fCfito pool readlied $6,41921O00 lIt tlie ezul of IW5i8.
Theo bnereame tdutrI ig th o yea r w~ H $12,389,1; 13.

Tifle billiine livtrago, hie Slild, wvas $5,M71 per t'aployce. Members of tho funid
are omnjloyes not -ovport'd b~y thej 11niolk poitsoi pifilis,

, hel fund wits sfartedf In 194.3 with at $41,000) tout rihution by tile firmi which
)Ills cotitiied to add to It, alli iidditioiial aiiioiiit each yoar equal to 15 pe'renit of
thie stilts ries tof the iieie viiiuioyes.

Ill HP00oitl(W ttrn, IrowNV Wildf, t'iidoyows will be notified of Incoe it their
fund shares genei'aify equal fo mnore than their entire year's milarlos.

"A woman wVho learns $7,500) a yoa' $is a ief clerk will find Clatt her proft-t
sHMrinlg f MIi' grew by $7,8,111," ("Town sitf1d. "A $i)tO--ereeuiewill learn
that11; Is fund grow by $40,5W-t more than double lifs salaryy"

List year's fncri'caso of the filsad Inacluded $1,745,558 through incitoa i'ootvetl
fromietinJt aIV-111nt 11dnckreaseA Ill tIMI' marke-ct, valine. fTe other .$50~,048
represented the 1 5-percent, tent il cton by theo ,hf filel and building material
firmt.

foli of th le su0 icessfu ii took Iiivesmtinenfi lin thle fund wore 11oepig Aii'oraft
purchatsed atl anl average prIce of' 81/2 it share and worth 46%; tit thle close of 1058,
Goodlyear boulghft lit 12% antI worth 121 ait Year's close.

Senator FnrMll. The finiStIC was that, YOU could have done it, bnt
you would bave paid taxes oil it, and thle other one wats tax free?~
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&Mr. M'AIom,1. That the funds would ha Io boon ac',umu1laitted, and.
tax would be lmid on theni at th time they come out, of tlu fuld(,
rather thn at; the time they were received in the torrent, year.

Senator lvm,'t. IBht there was nohi g i yolir stalleniet to say that
you or this other torson or any ollher person couhl tiot have hiinvetmtd
Cho samiio amount; of mommy as the deiof Clerk of the Matlrial (lorpora-tLion, iS that right,

Mr. MALONE. Except that the funds 1ny olly have boein avatilablofor invetnmnt because they were iioiiaxiille at I he t.ani. I I: you pay
taxoo oil them, you Wouldn't h1Irvr tholui availiIlo t.o invest,. Awl
their availability for invested nt, resulted in pairt; at Joust from the
plan.

Senator FUIIAIt. All I ain tryhig to say is, the inequity that you
Stat', 11 1 11 iderstood it, i's tax,Mr. MALONlo. As iti, reitts to this pan and its avaihibility, yes. .1

would like to mention briefly six faclors Which s(elll to ie to recoin.-
menld the etllcteuiot of this h;,gslatio.

First, the fact that it encourages thrift and self-reliance by oncour-
aging self-employed peoph to provide for their own retirement and
not to look to Federa , State, lind local governments to care for them
in their old age.

Second, 1. wouhl like to mention th fact that wis referred to
this morning, that the social inpilact of this situation is becoming in-
creasingly gmat. lIt, So hal) .wis tha, this titte yesterday I was in a
conference over at; the law scI iool of the Ujniversity, of M ichigan on the
"future of legal. oduatioi,"

That. conference was aitteled by about 110 lawyers, including about
5 detns of law schools, a very distinguished group of law school

deals,
The subjeet that they discussed yesterday morning was tlh fact that

Cth law is having an increasingly dillicult tie attracting qualified
young men and young women, and that ihe tPerceni Ag of t th s ermis
that the law used to get are not coming to them. And now, hero
are obviously a number of factors in it.

But in the discussion yester(lay morning, one thing t I hat was brought
out more than once was the fact, that a young man says to his college
adviser, "Well, if I take an engineering course and get out; as an engi-
neer, can go to work for a corporation; it will' have a pension l)an,
and I can work until retirement, then I. can retire and get some years
of pleasure, so this looks very attractive. If I study law, I am going
to lave to go to law school longer, and if I go into private practice,
I am not- going to have an oplportunity t) aecunuilte, such it fund,
except such money as I can save after taxes, which it doesn't look like
is going to be very much."

Now, I have only the statement of these law school deans that, this
has become a sufficient factor that it is reflected in the conversations
that they have with the students.

That it is having an impact upon students in law schools as they en-
ter the profession its disclosed by the fact that there are three times as
many lawyers employed by corporations today as there were 10 years
ago. So that in a 10-year period the number of members of the legal
profession who have turned to corporate employment--certainly 'for
other reasons than the pension fund, of course-but unquestionably the
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opportunity for retirement benefits which is afforded by this law that
we t'e( discussing through corporate employrment is it considerable fae,-
tor it) it, tld it points ul), I say, the sociorogical effect of the inequity
that exists.

This Niation w can an, a green, wIs built by self-employed indiidUals
who were w ruling to go it alone. And in forlunittely, the sel f-en-
ployed indivi(hlid i'5 dial) We, arili ftroml| Main Street, from the farmss
anid froin the prof ifsion a 1* too rapidly.

It is dif iut to justly, it seems to me, a provision in the tax law
which tends to force individuals to enipioymeYlnt by large firms and Cor.
porltiois itld to discourage Itheml from co'llti ing as individuals self-
e0L1ployed people who, ill ly opinion at least, are the backbone of this
COUliltry.

T Illo problem i1 perhaps even more acute with lawyers than it, is with
it great miany people. A practicing lawyer hits it peak( earning period o:f
20 yearts. (0 ierally, it. is estimated to be from age 45 to age, 65. lie
foes tlroligha well-rcognized s itrvation periodltA reach thtt point.
Wh~len he get' t t that, peak etr'Ling period, le hias no depreciation be-
callso Iis lsets iare his law library and his typewriter and his mind.
Hli11's |io del)letlion or l rryback or carry forwitfd in. the application
of the t4'(1lrll I interiul Revenue Co(e. 'he result, is that, lie iil per-
haip, it iorei serious situal11tioll tha11, inly other slf -eniployed people.

l'he lai1st, study by whe' .S. 1])epa rteint of Coneirace disclosed tliat
olle-hl,1 f oft I il lawyers inl the United States have it net income of less
tihbit $7,382 per ye tr, and t hlit one-third of the practicing lawyers of tho
1iled States lemve it not income, of le8s than 1,1 it year, nll income
wlich, coliis lmost tin favortibly with ite amount stigg(vste(i here this
iinllg itsl being Cihe average eirruiing of unskilled Litor.

A third point, which 1" wmld like 1,o suggest, is the one which I
reflerrctd to earlier, and I will not, elaborate on" it, that it would seem
that the elimination of nill iutequity wihieh is as gross a~s this one, should
prece(le a general tax reductioll, becallse of the fact thait the effect of
a, general tax redluctiol is mrei'ly to ,l)erpetu!t, thlle inequity,

Congres;sni1mn Simpson,< o in a statement, pointed this out very effee-
tivly .-.. will niot take time to read the statement, which was male in
the 'I louso of Representatives, blul) it is included in the statement which,
I Itam filing.

The fourth aspect of the problem which I would like to mention is
the contention that this measure would lead to demailds for tax redue-
tioxi for contributions made by employees under social security and
the Railroad Relirement Act. But, as Congressman Keogh so effec-
tively pointed out this morning, the two situations are in no sense com-
parable, inasmuch as the benefits under the social security and the Rail-
road Retirement Act are tax free when received, and henice the pre-
mium is paid by tax dollars, whereas under the proposed legislation
the premium, if we wish to refer to it in that fashion, is paid by untaxed
dollars, but tax is imposed on the funds when they come out of the
pension fund.

So that it would seem to us that the question in its relation to social
smcurit or the ]Railroad Retirement Act is not at all pertinent to theissues here.

It has been suggested that H.R. 10 should not be enacted because it is
limited to the self-employed and does nothing for the pensionless ea-
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ploed. Now, as you know, Mr. Chairman, under the present law an
individual or a partnership or a corporation employing people does
have the opportunity to set up a pension plan under this act if he
desires to do so. But, again, as pointed out this morning, there is no
inducement for a seli-eimployed nift to set up a pension pla for his
employees and eoiitribute-funds to it when he is prolibited from bene-
fiting himself, whereas his brother employer in it corporate status does
the same thing and benefits from it himself.

Now that situation, certainly, it, ,eems to me, distinguislies the two
cases.

Let me offer this further distinction. We are dealing here with leg-
islative inequity. This legislative inequity is the fact that the law pro-
hibits the beefit of a, pension fund of this type to a sfelfeiplh)yed man.
The la does not prohibit the benefit of ai pension fmnd of this type,
to the emp)oyee ofi a self-employed man, or to of her employees who
are not covered by pension fnids at the present time.

I fully anticiptte that if this legislation is passed, t;he rate of one
million eml)loyees a year that is now coming under pension fmids will
increase tremndously, because as self-elmployed individuals set tip
funds from which t h(y can benefit themselves, they are going to set- u1p
funds benetit ing th r employees, and the result is'oing to be that this
million a year increase will ac celerate tremeidouslv.

Finally,' return aiaiin to my original statement, which is that the
law does not, prevent the present pensionless emlloyed person from
receiving the benefit ofi a pension fund. Te law (oes prohibit a self-
employed person from receiving that benefit. So in discussing the in-
equity, which can be eliminated by the law, we need discuss only the
one with reference to the self-employed person. The question of
whether the Congress would want to set; up a mandatory requirement
that every employer must set up a pension fund is an entirely different
and mirelatedt question to the question of eliminating the inequity
which now exists so far as the self-employed are concerned.

"t would like to point out in that connection, that, as Congressman
]Keogh suggested, it; was at the siggestionl of the Treasury Depart-
ment itself, in earlier hearings on this legislation that the lpelisioiless
employees be eliminated from the bill. Tax relief, the Treasury DO-
partment said, seems most clearly inlict ed for self-employed indi-
vidiuals who do not have even potential tax benefits under existing
law, and providing themselves with the time and income.
The sixth sibject which J would like to mention very briefly is the

suggestion that the bill should not be enacted because it (ops not extend
the contributions made by employees under private and governmental
pension pmis.

The purpose of this logislation and the effect, of the proposed legis-
lation is to put self-employed persons in the same position as those
employed by corporations aind other individuals, and to eliminate that
discrinination.

Finally, T would like to point out that the tax treatment of self-
employedl persons wlich is proposed by this legislation was enacted
in England in 19056, and in Canada and'New Zealand in 1957. 1 have
no doubt that every argument made in opposition to this legislation by
the Treasury Department could have been made and was made in
England with even greater force where the tax rate is even higher, and
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the economic problems incident to revenue are even greater. Nonethe-
less, in the face of that fact, the P1arliinent of Enghlad'n(, as well as
those of Canada, Australia, anid New Zealand, recognized this ine uity,
recognized the desire bility of helping self -employed people provi de for
their old age, the desirability of strengthening the se f-employe(l as
the backboe of our society, and made this relief available to them.
No doubt, the estimates is to the cost in revenue to the Government

were very large, as were Ihe estimates of the Treasury Department
here. A witness will be presented hi(t c' is to the actual experience and
the actual cost which we think will nesuit from this legislation,

But suflice to say here that the cost in actual operation in terms of
reduced revenue wa iS very, very materially less than the anticipated
figures which had been worked out on the basis of theory at the time
the legislation was under consideration.

On behalf oft the American Bar Association and its 95,000 members,
its well as the tens of thousands of lawyers throughout the country
who have expressed themselves in Sul)port of this legislation, I appre-
ciate tei opportunity to encourage ,. euactniient of ..I t. 10, or its
slubst1a1t;ial equivalent , to eliminate an inequity which has existed for
17 years, and increased every one o, those 17 years, and to further
the strengthening of the self-enployed man, who is the backbone of
this Nation.

I thankl you very much.
Senatol: FREAli. Mr. Malone,, why can't the self-employed take

adviwxtuge of that which H.R. 10 is now designed to give tl-mn ?
Mr. M ALONE. Because they are not'f permitted to set u ) t pension

plan, to pay funds in that plan, which are not taxed at" the time they
go inl, but tre taxed(i at the time they come out. They can set lip a
plan for their employees, but they calmot set u ) a plan" in which they
participate, as distinguished fr(on -the corporate executive who does
participate.

Senator IFRAII. Is the difference because the self-employed is not a
corporation ?

Mr. MALONE. That is just what it comes down to.
Senator FI. lAx. I' am sure you are familiar with the amendments

that were made to the code either last year or the previous year by
the Congress-and Ti might mention that it was made for the l)enefit
of small business--whereby it corporation could elect to file a return
as a partership, or vice versa.

Mr. MALONE. Subchapter S, I believe they refer to.
Senator FEAR. I, believe thbat is right. )on't you think that under

that subllapter S, the self -emlployed could take a(lvantage of that
corporate status?

Mr. MALONI,. That is exactly right, sir, as far as most self-employed
businessmen are concerned, and farmers, and people in that category.
Unfortunately, the lawyers are prohibit-ed from practicing law as a
corporation by the laws of practically ever State in the United States.
And there is no way that they cn do so.

I know of a case, with which the Senator is probably familiar, in
which some doctors out in Montana felt that this discrimination was
so great, and were so determined to try to get the benefit that other
people in their situation got, that they formed a business association
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which would be, taxable as a corporation, and undertook to set up a
pension plan as corporation executives on that basis.. The result of the law, as you can see, was to force thee doctors to
resort to a subterfuge in order to do what under the law they should
be permitted to do just like other people in a comparable position.

And doctors, lawyers, and professional men who are prohibited
from practicing as corporations cannot take advantage of it.

Senator Fmn'n. As I understand it they don't have to be a corpora-
tion to file as a corporation and gain thebenefit of the corporation.

Mr. MALONE. I don't think I am qualified to answer that question,
Senator. I do not engage in the practice of tax law an'l my knowl-
edge is superficial. it is quite possible that Mr. Iapp here could
answer the question.

Senator Jj REAR. Mr. Rapp, would you please identify yourself.
Mr. RAPP. Leslie M. Rapp, New York, chairman of the Advisory

Committee to the Committee on Retirement Benefits, American Bar
Association.

Senator FREAl. I think the people in the room can, hear your, sir.
Mr. RAPP. Would. you restate the question to me, Senator? "
Senator FREAR. The question, I think, was from Mr. Malone that

they did not have t0 be a corporation under title S; they merely filed
as a partnership utider the code, under S, to have the advantages of
a corporation. They didn't have to be a corporation to file and re-
ceive these benefits; they could do it as a partnership and not as a
corporation and still receive the benefits as though they were a cor-
poratioi?

Mr. RAPP. I think not, Senator. I think the purpose of subchapter
S was to permit corporations--actual corporations-meeting certain
tests to be taxed as though they were partnerships.

In other words, you have to begin with a corporation to take ad-
vantage of subchapter S.

These doctors out in Montana formed an association which was not
a corporation but had attributes of a corporation. Therefore, it was
taxed as a corporation.
: Senator FEAR.A Perhaps subchapter R is where the partnership can
file as a corporation. I have been reminded that it is section 1361,
with which I1 am sure you are familiar.

Mr. RAPP. Subchapter R, of section 1361, permits unincorporated
businesses to be taxed as a corporation, at their election, but it specifi-
cally provides that a partner or proprietor of such a business shall not
be considered an employee for purposes of section 401, the qualified
employee pension plan provision.

It seems U me that without reference to subchapter S, those who
wanted to do so could do as the doctors did out in Montana, that is,
enter this subterfuge of forming not a corporation, but just an asso-
ciation which by virtue of its centralized management and so forth,
became taxable as a corporation so that the members of the association
could obtain the benefits of a pension plan as though they were cor-
porate employees-- ,

Senator Fnixt. Did these doctors obtain the advantage that H.R.
10 seeks to obtain?

Mr. RAPP. They obtained the advantaps that the corporate execu-
tives and employees ol)tain under qualified pension plans.
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Senator FxuAn. Would that prohibit a group of attorneys from
seeking the same advantages by the same partnership structure or
association structure?

Mr. RAPP. I have had it looked into, so far as New York is con-
cerned-and there seems to be some doubt that lawyers could enter
into that kind of a setup.

Senator FIMAII. Mr. Malone said all the States do prohibit attorneys
from acting as a coloration or being incorporated, do you think that
the intention of thtt would be to continue not to give this preferential
treatment under 1.361 to attorneys or to doctors?

Mr. RAPP. I think perhaps so. The availability of section 1361 does
not carry with it the right to qualify as an employee for purposes
of the qualified pension plan provisions.

Senator FIEAR. I dont recall that that was the construction put
upon it when it was passed. However, I would certainly not want
to put my judgment up against yours or Mr. Malone's in this case.

Mr. RAPP, This is just an offhand judgment on my part.
Senator FR AR. Could you write an opinion for the committee

without charge?Mr. RA,,. Yes, sir.
Mr. MALON n. Mr. Chairman, I believe that Mr. Williamson has

prepared for the committee a memorandum on this subject which I
understand will be introduced in the record.

Senator CmRTIs. Before Mr. Rapp leaves the stand, I would like
to ask you: Are you familiar with the Canadian pla?

Mr. RAPP. I have some familiarity with it, Senator, yes.
Senator JurTIS. It is not identical with H.R. 1.0, is it
Mr. RAr. No, but it is quite similar in that-
Senator CuRtis. Can you give us the essentials of it?
Mr. RAPP. They allow a deduction of 10 percent but not to exceed

$2,500 for amounts put aside by employed and self-employed persons.
Senator CURTIS. Available to everybody?
Mr. RAPP, F or their old age. It even covers people who are under

qualified plans, but with a lower ceiling. Their ceiling is $1,500 as
against $2,500 for everybody else.

Now, the English plan covers all persons not under a pensionable
employment, which means that it covers everybody but those under
qualify d phns under the English system.

Senator CURTIS. It Was my understanding that the Canadian plan
was a plan available to everybody.

Mr. RAPP. That is correct.
Senator CURTIS. And it gave a tax incentive to every citizen to save

some of his money for his own old age.
Mr. RAPP. That's correct.
Senator CURITIS. Which is anti-inflationary.
It also reduces the pressure for increased benefits of public financed

plans.
Mr. RAPP. That certainly is true.
Senator Cuiris. We are approaching the time not too far off when

our social security budget in this country is going to be in the neigh-
borhood of $20 to $25illion a year. I am sure as a distinguished
tax lawyer of the country you realize that social security is not a
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pension plan hi that it is funded and is an accumulation of savings of
the beneficiaries.

Mr. RAPP. Correct.
Senator Cuiris. It is a tax on the employer, a tax on the employee,

a tax on the selfi-employed, and from it is paidi a social I)enetit to cer-taill peop.
I am distirbed about some el the culriit problems that we face as

enumerated by the Treasury. I would be less than frank if didn'tt
say this. I do think that ill the broader longr'ange field, the proposi-
tion of- every citizen, oliloyedl, solf-elployed, everybody, having a
tax ilicontiviy for savilig Ilioley, ill view of our inflationay trends in
the foreseeable future, in view of: the costs and pressures to demand
more and more from public peisioti plans, is a iiiatter of public )olicy
that merits our st udy.

Is the New Zealand plan more like the English plan or it is more
like the Canadian lal._

Mr. RAPe. It ist)'t too inuch like either one. It is so far set up on a
very small scale and actually I have never seenoli colipleto summary
of It 'nd haven't too much in format ion about it. It, is not as com-
prehensive as either of the other two.

Senator Cuwris. 1'he British income tax is not a pay.-as-you-go Sys-
tem; is it? )on't they piay in the subsequent year for the prior
yea rs' income?

Mr. RtPi. t am not familiar with the English system.
Senator Cuvris. I. am not sure, either, but I do know there are a

number of foreign countries where their income tax is a deduction
from the tax. In other words, the amount that they paid out in the
current, year for income tax is treated in the smue matter as what we
pay out for State and local taxes here.

In RAPP. YOs.
Senator Cuirris. It is a little bit hard to transpose one plan on an-

other because of the peculiarities.
T hat's' all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FRE RI. Have you tIiished, Mr. Malone?
Mr. MALONI-. Yes, sir.
Senator FREAR. Senator Boyd; Senator I iartke?
Senator IIARTlE. As a fellow member of the bar and as one who

is a member of your association, let me ask you: What would be your
position if this would cause the budget to be thrown out of balance
for fiscal 1960?

Mr. MAIANE. If this would cause the budget-...
Senator tIARmK. If the adoption of this particular'bill would

cause the budget to be unbalanced in fiscal 1960, would you still ask
the Congress to enact this legislation?

Mr. MALONE. I am expressing only a personal opinion, but if the
factors that go to determine whether the budget is in balance or out of
balance were so closely in balance that this was going to make the
difference between balancing or unbalancing, I would say that the
magnitude of the inequity justified its correction and the seeking of
revenue elsewhere.

Senator HARTKE. Very good lawyer.
Let me ask you, then, in this regard: Do you feel that you can, in

good faith, come in and ask for thin type of legislation as it is written
without including it to extend to the other groups that it was for--
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ruerly intended to include which are not of so-called pensionless em-
ployees?

Mr. MALONIE. iPensionless employees.
I[ think that the action to be taken as regards pensionless employees

is a matter for the Coll ress to determine bu, t-e legislative inequity
which exists against, the self-emlhoyed does iot exist against the
pensionless employee. lhe law permits them to lve a pension. It
does not'. l)erilit the sel f-em l)loed to. So, in eliminating the legis-
lative inexulity, the Congress Ias no occasion to look toward the
pensin less employee. TI hat becomes a question of whether the Con-
gress wants to say to an employer, you must have a pension fund for
your erpII)loyee.

Senator ARTiR. 1Isn 't that it legalistic in terpretati on ra their thana facital a1)lproach to the problem ? TIe fact of the ma tte'l is, many
of these pensionless l)eople are not in a position where they can astab-
lish their own pension funids ill they wanted to or not.

Mr. MALONE. I am not taking f I)osition in opposition to action on
theft; subject. I am saying that it sems to nre that the factors to be
considered iii it are dliifle'ent than the factors here because this is the
legislative inequity.

Now looking at, it factually, and I believe I have made, I may have
mal this( statement bef ore you came in, Senator, it was testified that
the number of people being covered under pension plan each year,
new people, is iow a million a year. If H.R. 10 is establislied so
that ia self-employed man has some inducement to set up a plan for
himself and his envl)loyees, I would anticipate that that figure would
double, treble, or evei 1)econne greater in terms of the 1nmliw of
Pension less peoI)le that are brought under. I ant not sure that you
would be dealing with the same situation at all after ILR. 10 had been
in etect for 2 years, we will say, as you are dealing with right now,
with I.R. 10 never having been in effect.

Senate IIAWKrx. Let me ask you: The Treasury contends that if you
take this step, that this is jusi a first step, an(as I understand the
position of the proponents, that they have withdrawn the extent to
which this particular provision is to go in response to certain Treasury
objections hereto-fore, is that corrtvct?

Mr. MALONi,. The Treasury suggestion that it be done on a previous
OCcasi oi, yes.

Senator ITAirrm,. Now they contend that even though they objected
to the wido extension of the provisions of this type, you lhave cut
it down arid, as a result, it is going to be expanded1 because this will
be i legislative precedent, isn't that right?

Mr. MAIAINYN,. Tlat'S right.
Senator HAIC'. In your opinion, will it be a legislative precedent?
Mr. MALONE. It does not seem to me that it is for the reason that I

have just stated.
Senator lARTI'CE. Assuming that it was, for the moment, if it is,

would it be a legislative ground for legislative precedent and a result-
ing cost to the governmentt would be in excess of $1 billion, then, which
is a significant amount?

Mr. MALONe€. It certainly is.
Senator I IARrKE. Would your position then, still, your personal or

your cumulative, however you wanted to testify, wuild your position

42777-.59---
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itiil be that if it would affect the Treasury balance to that extent, would
your position still be in favor of this type of bill?

Mr. MALONE. That becomes a difficult question.
Senator HAR'VKII. It is a difficult question, but I think that is a ques-

tion that the Senator is going to ultimately have to face. I want you
to help me give an answer to it.

Mr. MAANE. I think that as you posed it, it is the question of what
'kind of a price are you willing to pay for unfairness and injustice and
inequity : .low much are you willing to pay to continue it?

Senator I11ARTRE. Don't ask me a question.
Mr. MALOiNE. Well, I mean those are the questions I ask myself in

trying to answer your question.Senator IAI-TKE. That is the one If asked myself, too. I want your

help as my superior.
Mr'. M[ALONE. I would say that if we are going to put a price tag

on every change in the tax law and to say, until the budget is in bal-
ance and we have a surplus we will not correct any inequities of any
kind or make any change in the tax law of any kind, then I would
say this change is no more entitled to be considered than another.
lit with all due respect, I believe the Senator will agree with me that
that will not be the case and is not the case, and it becomes rather a
matter of weighing the extent of the inequity and the injustice that
results from it.

I think when you weigh that with reference to this legislation, it puts
it very high on the priority list for attention.

Senator 1IARTKE. The Treasury's contention is, and after all this
is something I think that is major, is that they recommend that the
tax treatment of retired savings be carefully considered in conjunc-
tion with the Ways and Means Committee's announced plans for an
extensive inquiry into the operating for constructive reform of the
Federal tax system, a project in which the Treasury is cooperating.

In view of that statement, do you feel that you could in good con-
science still recommend that we adopt this or do you feel that we should
follow the procedure as outlined here by the Treasury Department and
the weight of this overall study?

Mr. MALONE. In all frankness, Senator, in the light of the expe-
rience that we have had, I can only evaluate that as another excuse
that the I treasury Department has come up with to postpone consider-
ation of this legislation.

Congressman Keogh told you the long history of the basis of oppo-
sition by the Treasury Department, our meeting its objection, its
coming up with another objection, and finally coming up here with
the objection that we had met their former objection and hence we
were not entitled to action. So that I must say I have to have a little
salt to go along with that statement.

Senator HARTKX. Do you believe that any group is entitled to se-
lective tax relief and more general tax reduction cannot be properly
made as it is alleged by the Treasury Department?

Mr. MALONE. I do not believe they are entitled to tax relief but
I do believe they are entitled to the elimination of inequity and an
injustice because it is perpetuated by general tax reduction and you
would never get rid of injustices and inequities if you put them on
the basis of general tax reduction.
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Senator HAUTUE. In other words, you do not classify this in terms
as selective tax relief but, as I understand, you say this is removal of
,inequity in taxation, is that right?

Mr. MALONE. That's right.
Senator HARTRE. Now then, the Treasury also says that the right

,to the funds under the employee pension plans is not wholly within
the control of the ultimate recipient but, under this proposal, it would
be under the control of the individual self-employed person.

Now how would you meet that?
Mr. MALONE. I frankly didn't follow that statement; I couldn't

follow it this morning when it was made and I am not sure what they
mean by it.

Senator I-IAIITKE. In other words, as I understand his contention,
the pensioned employee under the pension plan has to stay a certain
period of time before he can ultimately acquire any of the benefits un-
der the pension plan whereas, under this particular proposal, the funds
are always within the jurisdiction and control of the individual and
can always be gathered back unto him.

Mr. MALONE. In other words, they are saying that because a man
has the initiative to be his own boss, they are going to deprive him of
the right to do this. I cannot subscribe to that doctrine and it seems
to me that it is really a strawm an because, if the Treasury Department
had information which indicated that any substantial number of em-
ployees had lost the rights to participate, so that it was a major factor
in this entire picture, they would have come in here with some statis-
tics to support it. Since it was only a general statement, without sta-
tistics, I assume it cannot be supported.

Senator HAftRiE. The Treasury Department also contends that self-
employed people may often have offsetting advantages over employees
with respect to their retirement. In other words, he contends that
there is no fixed retirement age and that they can continue to be in
an earning capacity long after their retirement age is acquired and
that this is an advantage to a self-employed person that a person un-
der a pension plan does not. Iow wouldyou meet that objection?

Mr, MALONE. I know many retired corporation employees who have
gone to work in other capacities after their retirement.

Senator I~ttaKE. Many retired generals have also taken positions
of importance,.

Mr. MALONE. Which are quite remunerative.
Senator AIMAuKE. Sometimes they do business with the Government

afterward.
Mr. MALONE. I cannot see that there is any difference at all be-

tween self-employed men and the employed man in that regard.
Senator HAR TkEn. They also contend that self-employed persons

are able to spread their earned income over a longer period of time.
Do you feel that that is a valid objection?

Mr. MALONE. As far as the legal profession is concerned, it is a
shorter period of time. The starvation period that the average
young lawyer goes through until he reaches approximately 45 and
has about 20 years of peak earning which then falls off again, I think
his maximum earning period is shorter than the maximum earning
period of a great many employed people.
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Senator HARTRFE. Just as an offside, Senator Byrd, Mr. Chairman,
if you will excuse me, I remember when my father told me during
the depression, after sending three other children ahead of me to
college, that it certainly was a waste of time to send children to
school and they would be better off to go out and spend their time
digging ditches and le didn't want me to go ahead and continue
my education.

Mr. MAorE. I was there in the depression, too. I have some ap-
preciation of your father's problem.

Senator HARTKE. There are three specific objections which the
Treasury Department then proceeds to make in addition to these
generalized statements. I would like to, if you do not care to com-
ment on these-one of them is that HI.R. 10 establishes a system which
provides for a benefit only to the employer which would not nec-
essarily extend to his employees-a new concept in the law.

Mr. MALONE. That is a very iffy objection. If the self-employed
man were authorized to set up a pension fund, if he set it up him-
self, and i:f he did not set it up for his employees, then that situation
would exist; but the pressures from employees that are going to
result, are going to foice a great majority of employers to set up
these pension funds for employees.

Either they are going to be set up or the employer is going to have
to pay higher salaries to keep his employees to compensate for the
failure to get this retirement benefit because, when you get 18 mil-
lion people under pension funds now with an increase of from 3 or
4 million a year, the forces to push the creation of these funds by
self-employed people, when they have the inducement that they can
participate themselves, are going to be tremendous.

Senator HARTKE. Let me ask you, isn't it true under this setup
under the present time that these employees could still have the
benefit of the pension now and now just employers are excluded,
isn't that right?

Mr. MALONE. That is correct.
Senator HARTKiE. This (toes not create any differentiation in the

present situation, but the actual, as I understand it, the pension plan,
is added inducement to retain employment and also the benefit of
the employment, isn't that right.

Mr. MALONE. That's right, but my point is that as more and more
employers set up pension plans, there will be a greater and greater,
demand from employed persons that they be available.

Senator HARTKE. YOU and I are not in disagreement on that point.
Second, he says that the self-employed persons may time their con-

tributions. In other words, this is an element that he cannot even go
to his wages or his earnings, but it comes back as a savings and he
can time his contributions in an effort to set up his financing of his
particular plan. How would you meet that specific objection?

Mr. MALONE. It would be limited to 10 percent of his earned in-
come so even if he goes and digs into his past savings once or twice,
I can't see that any great inequity is going to result.

Senator HAIRTK. The third objection here is, it says that it will
prevent or discourage, that there is nothing to prevent or discourage
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the withdrawal and consumption of the specified saving before the
age of retirement, that the penalty is not strong enough to keep him
from doing that.

Mr. MALOu. The proponents of this bill have admitted the desir-
ability of a penalty to discourage that. If the penalty is not ade-
quate, I think that there would be no obje-ction to making it adequate.
We have admitted a penalty is desirable. I think it is adequate. If
it is not, it is a matter of degree.

Senator HATKrE.. You are willing to concede that to make an ade-
quate penalty to stop that.

Let me aslc you this, in regard to lawyers generally, are they en-
titled to participate in pension plans now if they can qualify as an
individual. employee of a corporation?

Mr. MALONE. If they are an employee of a corporation, they can.
Senator HARTIE. Isn't it generally true that as far as security is

concerned, for individuals, and the real feature that those people
that are corporate lawyers, so to speak, are in some way employed by
corporations, that they are not the ones who are the most needing
help of a retirement fund?

Mr. MALONE, I believe that perhaps before the Senator came in I
mentioned the fact that. there is an alarming trend toward employ-
ment, toward the acceptance of employment by corporations in the
legal profession. The number of lawyers employed by corporations
have trebled in the last 10 years. This is the result of a number of
factors but a not inconsiderable factor, in my opinion, is the avail-
ability of the pension plan, that he receives the benefit, through a
corporation which he cannot receive if lie works for a private law
firm, as a partner in the law firing or practices individually.

This conference on legal education at the University of Michigan
which I attended yesterday, it was brought out by a number of law
deans that in the thinking of the average young college student who
is looking for a career, substantial weight is given to the availability
of a pension plan on which he can expect to retire after his career is
prety well over.

Senator HArKE. That's all.
Senator FREAR. Mr. Malone, Senator Anderson of New Mexico is

delayed on the floor of the Senate because of pressing legislation in
which I am sure you know the Senator has very keen interest. le
would like for me to state on his behalf that- he regrets not being
here to present you to this committee and also, I am sure, make a
statement of high regard and esteem in which you are held in New
Mexico, and to the devotion that you have to its citizens as well as
the very valuable and able service you are rendering to the people
of the United States as President of the American Bar Association.

On behalf of the committee, we thank you for your testimony.
Mr. MALOM. Thank you, Senator. I am sure Senator Anderson

could not have made the statement better. I appreciate it.
Senator FEAn. Thank you, sir.
The next witness is Mr. Peter Ienle, assistant director of research,

AFL-CIO.
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STATEMENT OF PETER HENLE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
RESEARCH, AFL-CIO

Senator FREAR. Mr. Henle.
Mr. HiNLE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and members

of the committee.
My name is Peter Henle; I am assistant director of research for the

AFI-CIO.
I think perhaps the best way to proceed, if I may, is to read this

relatively brief statement.
I appreciate very much this opportunity to present the views of the

AFL-CIO regarding Hi.R. 10, the proposed "Self-Employed Individ-
ual's Retirement Act of 1959."

This proposed legislation which the committee is considering, has
gained considerable support. Its sponsors were able to win approval
by the House Ways and Means Committee without the holding of any
public hearing in this Congress. The bill passed the House of Repre-
sentatives by a voice vote after little debate. Many important pr6-
fessional associations of doctors, lawyers, accountants, and other self-
employed persons, have indicated thair support for this legislation.

Despite this showing of support, the AFIL-CIO firmly believes that
many individuals have not bcn fully informed about this legislation
and have not realized its full implications. We welcome this public
hearing as an opportunity for this committee to weigh carefully the
arguments for and against this legislation.

We are here to oppose this bill in the most vigorous terms. We
believe that H.R. 10 represents special interest legislation providing
tax benefits for a relatively few in our population; that it does not
correct any existing inequity in our tax laws, but rather helps to create
new ones; and that it would deprive the U.S. Treasury of much-
needed revenue in 1960 and future years. I would like to exr'Iain in
more detail the basis on which we make this statement.

In essence, this legislation would provide a special tax deduction for
self-employed individuals who would be allowed to deduct from their
income amounts paid by them as "retirement deposits." Any self-
employed individual would be allowed to include as such a deduction
amounts up to 10 percent of his annual income to a maximum of $2,500.

The basic argument for this legislation was clearly stated by the
House Ways and Means Committee in its report. Under the title,
"Reason for the Bill," this report states:

This bill is intended to achieve greater equality of tax treatment between
self-employed individuals and employees. Under present law the employees of a
business can achieve this postponement of tax on retirement income savings if
the employer pays Into a qualified pension, profit-sharing, or stock bonus plan
what he might otherwise have paid directly to the employees.

Thus the case for this bill is based entirely on what is considered to
be the inequitable operation of the current tax laws which allegedly
provide special benefits for employees while discriminating against the
self-employed.

Proponents of this legislation have tried to create the impression
of a vast inequity in tax treatment: On the one hand are all the
Nation's wage and salary workers enjoying special benefits under
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private pension plans and on the other hand are.all the self-employed
deprived of any similar opportunity.

Unfortunately, this picture, we believe, does not correspond with
reality. To begin with, most wage and salary workers are not at the
)resent time enrolled under any private pension program. The num-
br of such employees is limited to those whose unions have been able
to develop such a program through collective bargaining or whose
e lovers have unilaterally initiated such plans.

'he AFL -CIO and its affiliated unions are proud of the achieve-
ments that they have been able to make in the field of private pension
programs, but it must be remembered that union membership still
remains approximately one-third of all wage and salary workers. It
might well'be that in certain industries the majority of workers have
been able, with the help of their unions, to gain private pension plans,
but in many other sections of the economy, such plans cover but a small
proportion of the employees.

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has been study-
ing private pension plans and has been able to prepare the most reli-
able estimates available regarding their coverage." The Department
estimates that the number of workers cover by such private plans as
of December 31, 1957, was 17.7 million workers. The total number of
private nonagricultural wage and salary workers that particular
month was 43.8 million. Thus the total number of workers who are
enjoying the benefits of any type of private pension, plan constitute
only 40.4 percent of the total.

The Department also estimates that the total employer contributions
to these private pension plans during the year 1957 was $3.9 billion.
According to the Department of Commerce, total wage and salary
disbursements in the nonfarm private economy for that year amounted
to $194.6 billion. Thus employer contributions were only 2 percent of
these wage and salary disbursements. Incidentally, it should be noted
that employee contributions to these pension plans, on which full in-
come taxes were paid, amounted to $680 million.

Thus the prevalence of private pension plans, together with what.
ever tax arrangement they provide, is nowhere near as widespread as
the proponents of this legislation might lead one to believe.

The second point we wish to make regarding this legislation is that
the application of today's tax laws with respect to those workers cov-
ered by private pension plans is far more limited and restrictive than
the application of H.R. 10 would be for the self-employed. In other
words, the size of the typical employer contribution to pension plans
is far more modest than the contribution which H.R. 10 would allow
the self-employed individual to make in his own behalf and almost at
his own discretion toward his retirement.

For confirmation of this statement, I would like to refer to the bi-
ennial study on the costs of fringe benefits made by the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce. While we believe that this study considerably over-
states employer contributions (largely because its sample of employers
is too heavily weighted in favor of the larger firms), even these over-

I 5ovrce: "Growth in Employee-Benefit Plans, 1954-57," by Alfred M. Skolnik and
Joseph Zinan, Social Security Bulletin, March 1,959.
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stated figures demonstrate th relatively modest, nature of employer
touitributims.TIlhe ollost recent chamber study for the year 1957 shows the cost of

pensions ill viarious industries to be as follows:

1Industry's pltatmDtts for employees' pen,,sons,' 1957, for comrnpan e having

j1nf)"Ron pay--Pneitts tin per-

Industry: cityt of payroll
T oeta l, till -----------------------... . .. .... ....... .. .. ....... . 5. 1.

Public utilities (electric, gas, water, telephone, etc.) ...... 6. 7
Trade (wholesalo anid retail) ................. .... .... . ........ . .6
I lo tels ------.. .. .... .. ... .. ... . ... ... .. . .... .... .. ... . .. ... . ..2

lBanks, fiance and trust companies8.................- - - ................... . . ,
Insurance tflp l . .. . ...... .................. .............. ...... 7. 9
Miscellaneous idustries (coal ilnitng, warehousing, and laundries)- 3. 2

"1Pringe Benefits, 195T." Chamaber of Conmiree of the United: States, Washington
6, D.C.

Front theses figures, it is clear that t he typical employer eontribu-
tion toward it pension plan is approxilliately 5 percent (>t payroll. If
we consider that today's average hourly rate for the enlul(s5;eo with ia
pension in manfacturing is approximately $2.20, it cat 1e seen that
the tverago employer contribution would amount to approximately
11 cents for ea.ch hour worked, or about $220 a year (assuming 2,000
hours worked a year).BY Contrast 11R. 10 perm its deductions of ill) to 10 1ercenmt of totl

earnings to a maximum of $2,500 a year, more thaii 4. times the
total set asido by employers for the tyl)icld wage and salary worker.
Under private 1;ension l)lans I.R. 10 permits the deduction of up to
$2,500 by any individual self-em ployed person in ally 1 year. For an
individul inl the upper-income blrackets, the tax benefits uder this
proposed legislation would be far in excess of any tax advantage
accruing to imy worker for whom a retirement fun i hald been estab-
lished by his employer.

While the AFL-CIO takes pride in tlh pension agreements its
afliliates have negotiated through Collecti ve barga ining it must be
recognized that the average Pension yielded by these plans is still
of very moderate size. However, the retirement programs that would
be given preferential tax tre taent under H.R. 10 involve quite sub-
stantial sums and are particularly geared to the tax status of thehigher income individual. As Congre-smxan John W. Byrne's, Re-
publican of Wisconsin, stated on the floor of the House on July 29,
1958:

The people who will get the real advantage and the real tax break under this
proposal are those in the extremely high income tax )racket. It is this group
that can avail itself of the program and It Is this group that will benefit moat
by the postponement of the income4ax liability from a period of high surtax-
bracket rates to a period of lower income and lower surtax-bracket, rates.

There are two other aspects of this legislation to which I wish to
call the committee's attention.

(1) This bill would cost substantial sums of money from the Fed-
eral revenue.-The Treasury Department has estimated that passage
of this bill would mean a loss of approximately $365 million a year
in tax revenue. While the proponents of this bill argue that it might
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be i year or two before the lost revenue would retch this figure, this is
nevertbhless at poor tinm for Congress to pass legislation that would
have such a crippling elteet on the prospects for iiireased revenue inthe years immediately ahecad.t e ye lf-en'tployed i iheua already receive many specific tax
avana/e.--The ae frequently overlooked by the proponents of

this le elationn. For example, their income is not subject, to the
withhol'ding tax system a.s is the income of all employees. The with-
holding system ha; s the erect of making crtail that almost every
single doIu'r of taxes levied oil wages and salaries is fully paid to the
"Federai Government. On the other hand, the i)roblemy of assuring
fill payirent, of trxes by t,}e self-employed if ividual is far more
diflicult. No withholdino system can apply to his income. Official
studies show that, it is this group of taxpayers that is responsible for
not reporting large sums of taxable inconle tx) the 1Fedeal Govern-
injet. It has been estimated that ajpl)roxinately 30 percent of all. s-elf-
emp)loyed iniComine is not re,)orted on income tax returns.2

o ope that this conlittee will 1nl(et-stlnd lhe reasons behind our
deteriniled ol)positioli to this legislation. We I'el that our point of
view has ot received std(qiiitte considenia ion. Are hope very much
that this committee will consider very carefully the issues involved1
in H.R. 10 andi will refuse to give its approval to this legislation.

Senator FREA.1 Thank you, Mr. I lenle. You said :
On the other hind, tw orolimei of assuring full paymmit; of taxes by the self-

employed individual is far more (iflclt.
Just. what, (t1 you nean by that?
Mr. i Mr. Cl-iaunian, lie 'Tre'asury 1)epartm i it as I unlder-

stand it laces a tar more difficult problemm in aul(iting t ile tax ret ius
of sel f-employed individuals who are, after all, their own boss and who
keel) their own set of books. Many of these peoI)le accrue income on
a cash basis. Their records may be inadequate.

Senal tor FuA. Are, you saying that they may not fully report, all
their income?
Mr. IhNTx. T amy saying, Mr. Chairnian, that. official studies have

shown that a larger proportion of self-employed income is not re-
poeed on the income tax returns than any other type of income. You
understand that. Obviously, it is quite true there is as large a pro-
portion of honest lawyers or honest doctors as there are honest brick-
layers or steel workers, but it so ha)pens that perhaps, may I say,
temptations are a little greater. So far as the individual worker or
s~labried person is concerned, he has no opportunity because of the
withholding system to do anything except report his' entire income.

Senator FRE AI. Do T' gather from what you ari, saying, if he had
the opportunity he night forget some of his income, and not report it?

Mr. HN1;E, None of us like to ptay taxes. I am certainly not trying
to imply that any particular occupational group in the population is
any more honest thon any other.

Senator FREAIR. I don't think you are, but I think it is a pretty well
known fact, and it, has been published in the pal)ers, I believe that

Iolland David M., and Kahn, C. arry, "Compartmon of Personal and Taxable Income,"
in leederal ±ax Policy for Economic Growth and Stability, Joint Economic Committee 1955,
p. 320.
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the estimiate---as a, matter of fiact, I think it member of this committee
pit sontehiin in ti record not too long ago where if all the taxes
wvere ollec , oil which taxes should be Ii)Ud, it, iaioinited to so1e-
tiing over $3 billion. I don't watit to ellbiarrntls you, and 1 1m not
attempting to, (ut do you agree with that, is it a :fiet ?

Mr. ii,;N1. Yes IA do.
esnaltor F1;,,u. * U' are a research ma andI think you have conic

in eonlact; with solioi of these things. I think, as a matter of f Yt, yOUsp(,ikltas a, expert oil it.Mr. Iohc .a, il," Ilhit I would like to refer you to tle source

I nuention here and .1 might sin1Jply quote, because of your particular
interest, the tigur\ concerning il. is is tlhe tax volume tlat was
preparedd by it, nmiiber Of expert's ill the field rfoi the Joillt Ecolomic

Committee'in Novemiber 1955. At thit tine, time Joint Economic
Committee conducted extensive heariliqs oi1 this issue. 01)W of the
papers that was stiubmitted by part'icurl.r experts in this field dealt
with this p)artiulra' -1roblem.* It indicted this: that, ti ng Ole total
individual tax returns, the percent of total inconte from various
sources not rel)orted onl tax ret;um'is Was as follows:Fo' wages and salaries, t percent of such ineone was not rel)orted.

For dividends, :13 percent was not reported.
For interest payments, 61 perceiU was not reported.
And for entrepreneurial incomne--in other words, income from self-

en)hoyed persons ..30 percent was not rel)orted.
And in terms o ̂ billions of dollars the largest amount wits the income

froni self-employed persons.
Senator FRIA. Il ow much did that amount to?
Mr. I niEi. $10.4 billion.
Senator FRmA. $10 billion unreported income?
Mr. I RNL,. Right.
Senator CRTnriS. Was that 61. percent of the interest is not reported?
Mr. iHumF. That is right, Senator.
Senator CuRTI. Now, to whom is that interest )aid? Is it paid to

established business institutions many of whom are regulated, such
as savings and loan associations, loan companies, banks? Can it be
that 61 percent of the interest that is paid by our people is paid on
loans that are made out of the pocket in cash?

Mr. 1WLF,. Senator, there is a little misunderstanding here, I think.
This refers tW only individual income tax returns. So this would not
include payments to business enterprises or corporations or banks
that would have to file a different type of return. This would be
interest paid by savings institutions to savers or savings and loan
institutions to their shareholders, or interest paid on Government or
corporate bonds to individuals that should be reported on their indi-
viduals that should be reported on their individual income tax returns.

Senator CuRTIS. It is still a rather astounding figure that more than
half of the savers of the country, 61 percent, are not paying a tax.

Mr. HENL. This is one of the reasons why the A1'L--CIO for such
a long time has favored a system of withholding on dividends and
interest in order to obtain this additional tax revenue.

Actually, this is not necessarily a condition which applies only to
one income group. It applies to low income people as well as high
income people.
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Senator Cutrris. I for one have been very disturbed for a long time
over what big government and high taxes are doing to the morals of
he country. I think it is wrecking it. But who is the authority for

Chose figures?
Mr. IlEN1J,. 'Ji pa, per is entitled "Colnparisoii of Personal and

I axale .11ncoiii, by t. 'wo Np1ecialists at i,he NaLional Bureau of Eco-
inolic Research ii New York.Senator (Cuw'rs. Who were the specialists ?

Mr. 1 Wr ,.I.1 )avid M. I olland and C. I larry Kahn.
Senator FIPlAlt. Would you also identify that report from which

you are reading, Mr. lenle
Mr. HINLE.'. it is entfit"ed, "Fed(eral T ax Policy for Economic

(1 rowth and Stal)ility," papers sub itte(l by panel ists appearing before
the Subconun iteo on Tax P.olicy, Joint Conmittee on the Economic
M1l)ort, 84-Ih Congress, 1st session.

Senator Ct'rrs. Did the full committee make, that a finding of- fact?
Mr. JIENIE. What l am reading from is a l)articular paper that was

submitted. 1 do not have before me the report of the committee as a
whole, if there was one.

Senator C(iiris. There was no suchi finding by the committee?
Mr. 1iimmi:. Senator, I cannot say aye or nay; I am not familiar

enough to know whether there was such at report.
Senator WILIAMS. Were they reporting for themselves as indi-

viduals or were they reporting for soxne group?
Mr. Ih 17a+..They were re)orting for themselves. They were asked

by the Joint Economic Committee to investigate this particular prob-
lem and submit the results of their findings.

Senator WLmIAMS. What is their background that would qualify
them to make such at report? That is, with whom are they associated?

Mr. IhENLE. Well, they were associated at this time with the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Research which is a very highly regarded
independent, impartial, objective, economic research bureau in New
York supported by funds from business, from labor, and from founda-
tions.

Senator Cuwrxs. I have more questions, but that is all I want you
to yield for at this time.

Senatoi FREAR. I would like further identification on that report.
Were those witnesses called by the Joint E(nomic Committee?
Mr. IJLE. The procedure, as I recall it, was this: that individuals

were asked to contribute particular papers. Then in various panels
the groups were called to Washington for hearings of the Joint
Economic Committee.

Senator FRUAR. Is that a committee document? I am just trying
to get-

Mr. 1-ENL. This is a committee document.
Senator FmUIAR. Identify it by that, then, please.
Mr. tti. Well-
Senator FREAR. Number, date.
Mr. HENLE. The date is November 9, 1955. There is no other,

there is no---
Senator FREAR. A Senate document?
Mr. HExL. No, it is a joint committee print.
Senator CtrRns. Is it a report or hearings?
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Mr. ]-hPNmi. It is neither; it- is pampors. There were hearings and
thelr is it separate volume appearing but this particular document in-
volves the papers that were subitted to the joint committee for hear-
ints on tax policy.

Seator (a)uwrTs. It is a statement of witnesses, you might say?
Mr. li ~NrAu. That's right, except that tinder the coninittee proce-

dure, the aperss were submitted 2 months in advance and then printed
so tliat all (Comm ittee members would have the documents available
when the hearings were held.

Sllator (,URS. But it. is neither findings nor report of the com-
mittee?

Mr. IHENLEI . Tr11't is tru1e, Sellator, bilt I' feel fairly certain tlat, tle
point I ant making her e has been included in c(ongressional findings;
.L an sure not just-, by the Joint 'Economic Comitittee. I would be
glad to ehieck with that.

Senator W [LTAMs. how would the wit;hhohding tax on interest
work in actual practice'? An individual owes money to ti bank.
Would be withlihold a portion of it when lie paid it or Would time bank
withhold its own tax? I can understand the bank withholding in..
terest, it; pays depositors, but a lot of m1notey is owed by thme ildi-
vidrial. H1low woul you work a withholding' tax oil the all;ount 1.
owed the bank? How'would that work in actual practicee

Mr. hlm~t,. Senator...
Senator WVIri ,1, rs. T am very 11t1ch inteirested inl your proposal, 1ut

I tiim wondering aboutthel mechanics.
Mir. H IENT,. I wtlttel to say that, there are far more. competent pwo-

ple to disc ss this issue than" ti but, let; me explain to you how I soo
th1t lhing working. So tfar as the interest; which a bank would 1)y
you, it would make soine suall deductioli for tax. It would so notify
the Treasury and would so notify you, the individual, and instead of
forgetting that this interest has accumulated over the year, the tax-
payer would hav, this reminder and would therefore include it in his
iticomie.

Senator ILLrAIfS. I can understand that, but put that in reverse.
Ar. HEWLE. 'If you owe interest to the banl that is not the type of

interest. that would appear on an individual income-tax return.
Senator WILrrIA.S. Yes; it would. It would appear as a deduction

and it would appear on the return of the recipient and that is what I
was wondering. When you speak of withholding on interest, do you
mean only the withholding tax on interest tlit is paid by banks on
saving deposits or do you mean withholding tax on interest in gen-
eral? I am asking for information.

Mr. HE!Nl,. As I understand it, it would apply to any interest that
is paid to an individual, but if you borrowed money from a bank, such
a withholding system would not apply.

Senator WILLIAMs. How would it apply on a bond 'that is bought,
ordinary corporation bond, coupon bonds, and you clip those bonds
every 6 months and there are millions and millions of dollars of those
outstanding--even Government bonds, many of them, are coupon
bonds, and how would the mechanics of withholding tax on coupon
bonds work?

Mr. HtNLE. It couldn't apply on currently outstanding coupon
bonds.. It could apply to serial bonds, for example. Arrangements
could be made for it to apply in the future for corporate bonds.
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Senator CURTIs. I night enlighten the Senator from Delaware on
that point it bit.

Senator FIEAI. The Senior Senator from Delaware?
Senator Curris. Either of you may receive it, if you wish.
The Ways and Means Committee some years ago approved a pro-

posal for withholding of interest of tax on intA rest and dividends.
Two or three days later the action wias rescinded, but that bill that
was before us put the burden only upon corporations to, withhold.
The t ransactions between individuals, the lpayer of interest, as an
individual, was not required to withhold. Corporate entities nid the
Federal Government.

I think one of the reasos that the action was rescinded was because
of the effect Upon E-bonds. The Federal Government would be with-
holding the tax full amount oif interest a;cumnulated on E-bonds
at the time of its payinent. T hat wasn't enthusiastically supported
by the Bond Division of the Treasury.

iMr. 10'ENilE. Well, Senator, 1. donlit mean to indicate that I have the
answer to this problem. I think the fact that the 11ouse Ways and
Means Conunitte is going to reopen the entire question of the tax
structure this fzll wil give us a god opportunity to review this and
many other issues, but 1 do think it is relevant to a discussion of the
issues involved in 11.R. 10.

Senator WitLIAMS. I merely raised the question because I was won-
dering about the lnechanics of how it worked. It is easier to propose
withholding on interest than it is to work out a formula; that is the
catch.

Mr. HIpral,. I would agree with you, Senator. I am sure that
other people who have given this question greater study than I, would
have a ready answer for you on some of the issues you raise.

Senator WILTAMS. I can understand it would be very simple to
work out a withholding on dividends, but I am not too sure how it
will work on interest.

Senator FRIEAR. In that interest that you reported from the green-
backed book before you, would that interest include accrued interest
on Government bonds, like the E-bonds, that probably wouldn't pay
their interest until the 10-year peril had expired?

Mr. HII NE. I really don't know, but I don't think so, since the
Government gives holders of E-bonds alternate ways of computing
that interest.

Senator FRIIAR. Have you run across in your research and findings
the number of self-employed people who have failed altogether to
file a tax return-

Mr. HENLE. No, I have not, Senator.
Senator FREiAII. Would that come within your scope of operation?
Mr. 1-iENLE. I am not so sure how you could possibly get at that

figure. It would have to be a rough estimate. I would have to
look into it to see if there are any readily available figures.

Senator FREAR. Once in a while I think we read in the press, and
of course they are always most accurate, that we would like to, I
mean the Bureau of Internal Revenue, have caught up with people
who have failed to file returns completely. So if you have not gone
into that, any of the figures in your report would not include-

Mr. HENiLE,. That's right.
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Mr. I fioNjA, 1 agree with the general point you are making. At the

sameo time, it is not sinreftfonstfe to look at the los s in revenue that
any particular tax pr'opos1al might. involve.

Stonaior ILARTIC-10 J But we have to as'surne this, not if the law it. self
is unfjus4t and inequitable. It; wouldn't. make any difference if it raise ed
Olo penny or a hundreI'd billion dollars, isn't that right?

Mr. ITENLE. If it was a clear case of in-itstice, I agree.
E xcuse me, but just let mre adld one point. When it is recognize(]

that the Congress will be reviewing the entire tax structure next year,
and that this committee will have an opportunity to review in much
broader scope the whole gamut of prob lems, it seems to me a particu-
,arly poor time to single out one particular inequity.

We can come up here with lots of inequities. If you wanted to deal
'with inequities, we will produce a few.

Senator I-ARTRE. Tlhe fact of the matter is, you. constantly are doing
so; you are pointing themt out, which I think is good. I don't want
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to criticize that, but the point of it is that it; is recomjnized that, if you
could rewrit-,e tie entire tx law and give it a coiuI)leto study, thit is
the best; way to do it, Correct; all the inItuities that" you can find ; is thtt
not right? That is your coiitenuti1i, isl t- it;?

Mr. .llNLnT. Th'a11's right;. That; is tho opportunity that Congress
is going to ha vre.

Senator ITARTKW. But the point of it that; 1 am getting at is that
you do--at; least, 1 gathered t]e impression that you do recogilize, ;as
does the 'T'rea'ury l)epartllmt aud as the proponoints contend , that
them Is a tax disriminttion at the, present time i tavor of pensioned
employees.

N ow, my question is: ls it, properfio us to do as Senator Gore sug-
gested this morning, to eliminate. all of the tax discriuiiiiationi, or to
extend it, further than the pro onents wiant it extended?

Mr. HNT r. 1. would er taiNly say this, that the more equitable pro-posal is either of the two alteriat ives you p.Ioposo than 1I.R. 10.
In other words, everyone should httve it or no one should have it,

but not just some.
Senator iI'Airrit,. Let me place this to you as a practical legislative

problem. I am just; assuming the position of the proponents for a
moment.

If you had proposed to have it extended to the broader coverage
and iet with the opposition of the Treasury Delartment, that thiis
was t-oo broad, and then they contracted the thing in conpliaice with
the Treasury's request, and they are before us now and are. faced with
the argument that they must either go one way or the other: 'Do we
have to then assume one of two things, must vote against this and vote
to eliminate t-he present tax discrinlination; is that right?
Mr. H1NIM. It is itot for in1 to say what any coninittee member

should do.
I do feel that to the extent that there is a problem involved ilptiis

legislation, to that extent this will be discussed, along with many 6ther
factor's bearing on the same type of situation, many other types of
inequities which are just as valid as this one here, in the cning
moths, although 1 recognize the difficulties of the proponents in meet-
ing some of these Treasury Department arguments.

Nevertheless, at this stage of the gam, the AFL-CIO would be
terribly disappointed if thi committee should decide to report thislegislation.

senator HARxv. lTet me ask you, though-I think you have to be
consistent-this is a problem that concerns me that Mr. Ruttenberg,
when he testified before the Committee on Ways and Means of the
House of re relatives, 85th Congress, lie states this in his ques-
tion in the second paragraph--he was talking particularly there about
the contributions to Government retired funds and railroads--he said:

One very special tax problem of workers is the fact that the present law forces
then to pay income taxes under contributions to various Government retired
systems, old-age and survivors insurance, civil service retirement, and railroad
retirement.

This is felt acuately, particularly by railroad workers who, under
the railroad retirement program, contribute a larger portion of their
pay for this purpose than other groups.
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This inequity should be eliminated by exchuding these contributions
fror i moief tax for income tax purposes and from wages for with-hold lit tL~o seHS.thW , ieve) however there, should be an upper limit of $500 of the

amount, of contributions that (,)uld be thus excluded from income.
Wi0 further believe that if Congress should apply this principle

not only to contributions made by workers to public pension plans, but
also to contributions made by self-employed individuals to private
pension plans, it is particularly important that the $500 limit bemaintainede'

Wasn't this a tacit recognition, at least, of the principle involved
hereV

Mr. ,'fiNUR. T. am not so sure, Senator, that it was. It is true that
many of our union people have been very concerned about a related
aspect of this problem, and the railroad unions and the civil service
unions, as representatives of workers in those areas of the economy,
have been particularly concerned because the employee contribution
under retirement l)lans for these workers is more than double the
normal social security contribution.

In the railroad in ustry, for example, employees are helping to de-
fray the cost of an u-nemployment compensation system which in all
private industry outside of the railroads is defrayed completely by
employers. This is one reason why these unions have raised questions
about this problem, and it was to that problem that Mr. Ruttenberg
was directing his testimony.

These unions have raised questions whether it would be possible
to obtain an arrangement whereby employee contributions to these
compulsory programs would not be considered as wages for income-
tax purposes.

it seems to mne the differences between this proposal and H.R. 10
are two:

One, we were discussing only Government-imposed programs. The
self-employed would also benefit to the extent of their contribution.

Secondly, we suggested an upper limit for.the amount of such a
treatment of $500 a year.

You see from our point of view, even if it is recognized that there
are special problems for the self-employed, the treatment that H.R. 10
would allow, by allowing an upper imit of almost astronomical pro-
portions, would grant the real benefits to those in the upper income
brackets, and we don't think that is fair.

Senator HIARTY&E. In other words what you are saying in substance
is that it is not the principle so much as the actual way this particular
bill is written; am I right?

Mr. Hwia. It is both. If we grant the principle, there are still
serious objections to the bill in the way it is written.

Senator HAUTRE. Those people are pensionless employees.
Mr. HENLE. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. And those who are on inadequate pension-em-

ployee systems they have as much right to claim this tax differentia-
tion as tax employees, do they not?

Mr. HrENL. They certainly do.
Senator -IhARThR. And really, don't the self-employed people have

the same right to claim that as a matter of principle?

42777-59--S~
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Mr. IH. iLn. Yes, indeed, and I go back to your original presonta-
tion of the two alternatives; if there is preferential tax treatment,
either everyone should get it, or nobody. If we are going to extend
this principle, it should be extended lot just to the sellemployed,
but to penmionless employes and those with inadequate pensions as
well.

Senator lAUTlmtr. That's all I have Mr. Chairman.
Senator FmARn. The Senator from Kebraska, Senator Curtis.
Senator CuitTi. You, of course, favor a continuation of the deduc-

tion as a business expense for einployers of their contribution to pri-
vate pension plans?

Mr. IIENEE. Yes; we do.
Senator C11IM.s. According to your statement, ,you say that the

Department, meaning health, Education, and Welflre, also estimates
that, the total employer contributions for these private pension plans
during the year 1957 was $3.9 billion. It is probably it little more
than that now, is it not I

Mr. RmNtA. Perhaps so, although these are the latest figures avail-
able.

Senator CrTxs. Now, that $3.9 billion was not subject to the cor-
porate income tax, was it ?

Mr. H.Eru. That's correct.
Senator Cuirris. Of course, it "not being paid to stockholders, it

would not be subject to any individual tax, would it?
Mr. HlEt. That's correct.
Senator Cuirris. Now, some of those companies paying those pen-,

sions might have been small companies, not in the 52 percent bracket,
but. by and large they were larger concerns; is that not correct?

Mr. IInrt. In general it is true that the pension programs are
more frequently found in larger concerns.

(.enator CVRTIs. So if that was subject to the 52 percent tax, the
Treasury lost 52 percent of it, and thenA, inasmuch as it was not paid
out as earnings by the company, they lost again.

Roughly speaking, or estimating roughly, probably 70 percent of
that would have been paid in taxes had it not been paid into these
private pension funds, wouldn't it?

Mr. 1 i. Senator, I just wouldn't have the basis for-----
Senator CRnrs. 52 percent of it would, wouldn't it?
Mr. H Lx. Perhaps so, although this includes, may I point out,

not only contributions to pension plans that our unions have nego-
tiated, but it includes contributions to stock bonus plans, profit-sharing
plans, unilateral pension plans.

Senator CuRTIS. You used the term "private pension plans."
Mr. HENLp. I did, indeed, and I should have made it clear that it

is a broader term than that.
Senator CuyRTis. In any event, it probably results in a tax benefit or

a tax loss to the Treasury of upwards of $9 billion.
Mr. HINLE. Perhaps so. I am perfectly willing to accept your

figure as an estimate.
Incidentally, may I correct for the record exactly what this figure

covers, because I an now reading from the table in which it is included.
It includes private pension and deferred profit-sharing plans.

Senator CuRT, s. How do you define "deferred profit-sharing" plans?
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Mr. H luuM. That is probably a fairly technical definition of tile
Internal Revenue Service.

Senator Cuirrs. What is your understanding of how it works in lay-
man s language?

Mr. Hl NLhI The corporation normally agrees to set aside a certain
proportion of its profits, not for immediate distribution to tho em-
ployees, but for deferred distribution upon their retirement.

S-enator CURIs. But it all includes payments to employees in re-
,irement?

Mr. 1hiNxaPI. Yes, f rom the lowest to the highest.
Senator CUtw'IS. My figure of 70 percent is not correct because if

52 percent of it is paid in corporate tax, then there would only be 48
percent paid in dividends before you would apply the individual tax.

Mr. iI[ENIw,. Not all that would be paid in dividends. I am per-
fectly willing the dividend portion inay be 50 percent-

Senator CUt'Is. So we will just talk about 52 percent. It would
still mean that the Federal Government is losing $2 billion in cor-
porate taxes a year because of private pension plans, would it not?

Mr. 1imi. Let's not forget it is going to get at least a good chunk
of that money back when it ,s paid out.

Senator Cj-rTis. It would, under most of these?
Mr. IiLLP. That's right.
Senator CURTIs. Including the proposal before us.
Now? in your suggestion a little bit ago that this deferring taxes

for retirement pliatns should include everybody or no one, if it is not
extended to everybody, you still would contend for retaining it for
these existing plans?

Mr. -I'ENLP. Senator, we have had some discussions with the Inter-
nal Revenue Service, I believe, over the tax status of pension plans
and employer contributions.

I am not fully up to date regarding the status of this problem. I
am sure I can say, however, that in t ie coming hearings we are per-
fectly willing to review this as well as any other aspect of the whole
tax situation, and we are perfectly willing to try and work out an
equitable arrangement.

Senator C-ris. But you wouldn't want this repealed?
Mr. IHIwLi. Wouldn't want this repealed ?
Senator CuRTIS. Yes; the provision of law that employers can de-

duct contributions and deferred earnings and profit sharings and so
on that they can deduct that.

Mr. HpEL.R. I certainly don't want it repealed at this moment, no.
Senator CURTIS. Are you, and I do not want the figures because

there is nothing personal about this, but are you under a pension plan
as an employee of the AFLr-CIO?

Mr. HENLE. Yes.
Senator Curirrs. Do a great many of the international unions and

other union entities have retirement plans
Mr. HENLE. Many of them, yes. I don't know the exact number.
Senator CURTis. Are they statutory plans?
Mr. H-NLE. I am sorry. What do you mean by statutory plans?
Senator Curris. They do not meet the requirements of the Internal

Revenue with respect to company plans, do they?
Mr. Hr.NL. I just don't know whether-
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Senator Cniis. The whole thing is paid out of the tax-exempt
money, is it not?

Mr. HVILP. I was going to say I wasn't sure whether you mean
had to have their plans cleared, but I remember some discussions on
this point, and I believe that such plans are generally statutory plans,
have to meet the reuirements of the Internal Revenue Service, yes.

Senator CURTIS. hyI
Mr. HRiqiu. I will be happy to look into it.
Senator CuirTIs. Who is your employer? What is the correct titleof our employer ?Mr. Hu:e. American Federation of Labor and Congress of Indus-

trial Organizations.
Senator CURTIS. Is any of their income taxed?
Mr. HENLE. It is not.
Senator CURTIS. Why would they be meeting the requirements of

the Internal Revenue Code in order to pay a pension?
Mr. HiA.NL,. Senator, we are really gettingg involved in fairly detailed

tax matters. I said I didn't know orcertain. My impression was
that they nevertheless had to meet certain Internal Revenue Service
requirements. I would be happy to check on it and let you know, or
let the committee know in any way.

Senator CURTIS. Now, in the retirement plans that you know of set
up by unions, do the employees contribute to those?

Mr. H1iNLr,. In some cases, yes; in most cases, I do not think so.
Senator CmRT1S. In the case of the AFL-CIO, is there an employee

contribution?
Mr. ILEXLE. No, there is not.
Senator CURTIS. Do you know of any unions where there is an em-

ployee contribution?
Mr. HrNLPE. I am sorry; I am just not familiar with the plans of

our various international unions. I would be very happy to find out
for you, if you wish.

Senator CURTIS. Now, if the tax loss in these private pension plans,
as referred to in your statement, or the amount employers paid is
$3.94 billion, and if the loss in revenue is $2 billion, and I think that
is a very conservative estimate, that is for the benefit of 17 million
people?

Mr. HELE. Yes.
Senator CURTis. How many gainfully employed people do we have

in the country, including self-employed?
Mr. HENLE. Including self-employed, it includes something around

66 million. That includes agricultural workers, domestic servants, all
types of employees that are self-employed.

Senator CURTIS. In other words, roughly a fourth of gainfully em-
ployed people of the country share in a pension plan accumulated
before or without taxes at a loss in revenue of, upward of $2 billion?

Mr. c i.os ,, Let's not forget that these same employees do contribute
close to $700million in each year on which they do pay taxes.

Senator Cunans. I am thinking of the losses of revenue to the
Treasury.

That's all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FREAR. Were there any figures requested of Mr. Henle that

you want for the record?
Senator CmTIS. No.
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Senator FREAI. Thank you very much, Mr. Henle.
Mr. HFXLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FREAR. Our next witness is Dr. Edward C. Mazique, presi-

dent-elect of the National Medical Association.
Please proceed, Dr. Mazique.

STATEMENT OF DR. EDWARD C. MAZIQUE, PRESIDENT-ELECT OP
THE NATIONAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Dr. MAZIQUE. Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you
today in the interest of advancing economic security for the self-em-
ployed in their declining years.

I am Dr. Edward C. Mazique, president-elect of the National Med-
ical Association, an organization primarily of Negro physicians in
the United States. In the absence of federally backed social security
protection, a tax-sheltered plan for self-emrloyed persons, such as
contained in H.R. 10, is of major interest to our medical society, for
it vitally and directly affects the future well-being of our members
and their families.

The long period of preparation necessary to qualify as a physician in
this age of specialization limits the productive years, accordingly.
Moreover, as is often the case for Negro physicians, the productive
years are further reduced by postponed medical training, due to
limited educ-ational funds. Added to this is the further postpone-
ment of professional activities by physicians generally compared to
some other fields of endeavor and the consequent late arrival of their
families. These facts, together with inflated living and high taxation
during such a short span of his productive life, and coupled with the
accepted fact that doctors are poor businessmen, often inflict a feeling
of bafiling insecurity and creeping futility.

A federally backed plan, such as the Keogh bill provides, would
materially assure the self-employed person equal economic protection
under the law and guarantee him against complete destitution in
emergencies and advancing age, which fund he would himself establish
while his earning capacity is at its maximum.

The issue of growing insecurity approaches reality, first, among
those serving exclusively the Negro group where general economic
uncertainties are detected often before they are felt elsewhere. With-
out adequate security plans and usually without supplementary capital
investments, medical services represent the physician's sole means of
survival and its termination can produce tragic destitution for him-
self and his family. Numerous cases of physician responsibilities are
broadened by a system of extended family relationship which still
persists in the lower socioeconomic groups.

Factors of advancing age, catastrophic illnesses and other unfore-
seen emergencies bear grave concern for the physicians in their years
of decline. Today, insurance against these contingencies are on a
voluntary basis and, as much as one desires, may be freely purchased
after all income taxes are paid. However, the net derived from the
practice of medicine after meeting the heavy overhead, taxable and
nontaxable demands, set arbitrary limitations on this form of pro-
tection. Hence, caught between inflated high living cost and taxa-
tion, the area of maneuverability for those attempting long-range
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SweurIty for tesol vem and fuiihes is thus urt1 failed, and(I phyrieiatr
are increa.-ingly hb coming so anxious thal, colinliunify rwiticef im lx(giti.* ning to saffer.

The lceepted twill re&litioll.hi)) of public agencies of health and
welfare demonstlvate tho inextieicble pli.rt1I(wlli) of these two whih
gov0ri every a1pe4t, of our 1ives. 11, i llt oestilig to ilote htere inpassaingl that; whiol tilysieinrs hnve lien th ldership in ti10 uwudia-
tIon ordiseases ia til pwoiot'ion of wound health stalndhrdt that, tho
Amerieatin jw)phN '1igh. livet h0ger, flll i( s, they hAlve Ho negleted
t1e1selves. 711M Wli haVe 1o geertoulsly doliC for otIhIr, we u18li thaiYou Provlkl fo. us th;l or years also Illay be long aid lluj)p)y for

in all rohability theI dolor too will leeolIIe ill tal if ho lives long* enough, aigeu.

It, Is tha&rffore oi behalf of the Nat ional Medical Association, that,
I urge favorable monsideral and report, be givon the bill before you
tlloday, thai, physic ians Iiy have at least a Illeasu of lastiuig secuuiity
tu) rabhe~to Ihat llow en'oyed by others ill our society.

$enator ]IIEAII. Are there tany questions?
Thank yol 1r. M'ique.
Our niext witness is Mrs, Mauine llo toward Aberulut;hy, first; vice

prt'sidont and resident -elect; of the Nationah Assoeiation of WomenTi W y e rs,

VleI'so proceed, Mrs. Abernathy.

STATEMENT OF MRS. MAURINE HOWARUD ABERNATHY, FIRST VICE
PRESIDENT AND PRESIDENT-FLECT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION OF WOMEN LAWYERS

1irs. AINIIAI'1Y. Mr. Chairmn and Inelnlbers of the Co11n1itt;ee,
iny namo is Mrs. M urine toward Abernatihy. I an it practicing
lawyer in the 1)istriet of Columbia, a1d I'l an l)resently first vice
prsident and president-elect of the National Association of Women
Lawyer,. This organization is composed of approximately 900
women, who Are practicing lawyers throughout the United States;
it is the only woian's organization recognized by the American
Bar Associitloii, and it', is i'epresnted by"a dele'aite in the house
of delegates of the American Bar Association.

At its midyear meeting in February 1957, the National Association
of Women L awvers voted for and wv;ent on record as favoring and
supporting legislation which would entitle the self-employed to the
same tax treatment of retirement savings as enjoyed by corporate
employee-s under pension plans, that is, the righi io set aside earn-
ings during the peak years of a lawyer's practice, on which the tax
wvuld be deferred to ii time when hlic earnings may be reduced be-
cause of age, disability, or other reasons caused by advancing years.
Ve believe the Government should encourage self-employment rather
than penalize it by not giving the self-enaployed the same privileges
as big corporations.

The seif-employed have gone about their business unorganized,
and, therefore, occupy the place of the forgotten man, because they
had no one to speak for them. Wlre believe that it is time for this
inequity to be corrected.
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The National Asociation of Women Lawyers wishes to thank this
committee for giving it the opportunity to testify in favor of H-.R.
10 (S. [979), and wishes to go on record as supporting in toto the
recommendations presented here by the A mericai Bar Association.Senator 14'flEAU. Are there any questionsV

Thank you, Mrs. Abernathy.
Our next witness is the Hlonorable Joseph W. Barr, a Repr'menta-

tive in C(ongress from the State of Indiana.
I proceedd in your own way, Mr. Barr.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH W. BAR, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF INDIANA

Representative BAmR. One of the few economic facts that are diffi-
cult to dispute today is that the United States of America faces a capital
deficit in the next) 10 to 15 years. This Nation will unquestionably
have real difficulty saving the capital that it needs to provide for a rate
of growth to employ the millions of youngsters now in school, who
willsoon be added to our labor force.

It is my personal opinion that h.R. 10 is one of the few bills I have
seen in my short, tenure here in this Congress that provides a real incen-
tive to save. 1 believe that it does correct an inequity existing between
professional and self-employed persons and my colleagues inbusiness
who havo deftrred compensation, stock options, and other tax advan-
tages.

It can be argued that passingr H.R. 10 may constitute a temporary
tax loss to the Jnited States. .1 firmly believe that the advantages to
the Nation that will accrue from this new source of savings will more
than offset this tax loss.

I respectfully urge that your committee favorably report what I
consider to be an excellent piece of legislation.

Senator FtICAt. Are there any questions?
Thank you, Mr. Barr.
Representative BARm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FCEAB. Our next witness is Mr. James M. Landis, general

counsel, Asso(iation of Mutual Fund Plan Sponsors, Inc.
Mr. Landis.

STATEMENT OF JAMES M. LANDIS, GENERAL COUNSEL, AOSOCIA-
TION OF MUTUAL FUND PLAN SPONSORS, INC.

Mr. LA:Njis. My name is James M. Landis. I am general counsel
to the Association of Mutual Fund Plan Sponsors, Inc.

The purpose of my appearance here is to suggest a clarifying amend-
ment to clause (111) of paragraph (c) (3) (A) of section 4 of the bill
before you, a section which amends section 405 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954. (Lines 21 to 23 on page 26 of HI.R. 10.)

I can best explain the purpose of this amendment by explaining the
phase of the mutual fund industry that we represent, since that section
already permits the investment of restricted retirement funds in stock
in a regulated investment company meeting the requirements of section
851 of the Internal Revenue Code.'
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Tho uiiontritutl phase of the mutual fund industry difrerI from,
the normal operations of thitt industry in thit instead of selling stock
11 a investm'.ient coi mpany, it, offers i'oi' sale coitrlaels calling for peri-
odic payments, usual ly on a montlily I)afiH, of teoM $10 It n111, u11,
T[he p eeds of tiiesi | ay itiell itXa Ilvtlt,,,ed eilhmr ill he illrities
of it mutual fund at, nlv, t , 1vlueg that is, freo from am additional
selling collmlisisoni, or direct-ly ill a mutual felid. T1his contractual
pliiIs, 'i 0sse11e, a pliU for tio c(uisition through periodic pay,,
me Is- much in the .1mnior of life bisitn'auc--.of a growing sltake inl
.Ameriean enterprise. There are some 34. onmjiaies presently engaged
in this industry .... T1e not assess o the fund," they merchandise ats of'
i)ec cr 31, 11)158 were $2,W(78 million, nd as of today probably top
the $3 billion figure. 1he association I represent 1otn11rie 1i.0 of
telu companies, tim assets of tim furads they mer handise tt idling

0some $2 million. As of March 31, I 959, out of 8 of these 10 companies,
some $34:1,000 pl ans wero in forces

All of the dcmlanies who are remibhers of the association are g,
ist red with the Securities and Exhange (Commision under the
In Vestment Company Act of 194)0 and qualify uder section 851 of
the Internal Revnue (ode. They are closely regulated. by the StoC
as to the comnnissions they can charge, the iantigIe)Ient fees 4 that they
can collect, the type of advrtising that, they cian empra)loy, tho natture
of their investment policies, and li;erally at hundred and one other
matters, Their record to datto has not only been good; ilt. has been
excellent. Tiis does not metul that they can gutartutee the fliture,
sine they represent like all mtual fI*Ids investllents in a broad
rang cfe(i iiv z'curities whose value a year or 10 years from now
canbe fl4o r less thle the acquisition cost. liowever in that they
rlxpresent a share in equiitiei, is co)ntrasted with a claim for a fixed
dollar amount, they can be ngarled as t hedge against inflation--a
possibility of which all of m;; maust; be ewtre.

One feature common to most of these contractual plans is that they
combine a form of group insurance witlh the perioi(,i paymits, In
other words, if the plan holder dies before tio payments are com-
pleted, the insumnce company stops in and immediately completes the.
payments under the plan, so'that the plan bolder's estate or his des-
Ignated beneficiary receives the value oif a fuflr completed plam. The
insurance rates are low, very low in fact. 1'he companies who are
the insurers are well recognized, the John I-ancock, the Connecticut
General Life, the United States Life, to take the major companies in
this business. The, securities acquired as a result of the periodic
payments are held y banks as custodians. Among these custodians,
fo: example, are the Empire Trust Co., the Bank of 'New York the
Chemical Corn Exchange Bank, the National Shawinut Bank of lBos-
ton, and others of similar standing and similar integrity.

I think that you can see that as a result of a stock market decline,
there can be a depreciation in the value of an investment of this type,
but the possibility of bankruptcy is substantially negligible.

Indeed, to my mind, the mutual fund contractual p an is a new but
most valuable instrument in estate planning. It does not supplant in-
surance or savings bank deposits or Government bonds but it adds the
opportunity though periodic payments to acquire an increasing
share in the future of American enterprise. It is not and never should
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bM regarded US I (I1fVie1 1or j)1*0 1(1ktiOh. lnit.4afl, it is a medium forhongorin' invoHU116e1t.

11d, tee n4 malnt tome that ,he e w U0 'eWsN 110 dsiro bi y thr iloulse to ex-cludos die mut~sal fond eontraCtl, 141111 las It a 10(11UI Of in1VeStment

for th1l reStti(4Al~d roe&rment fundi, provided for by this bill. T'he
hu guage of tio bill should ewe now l)erimit this form of investment
aidfmy owIa opinion an( that of othor lawyers is that it does. But
.aimitjy there could bo a difference of OJ)inion on this point and
NeautHe o. -that, we of ti association would like to be sure othat fact.
We threforo slibmit 15 Iit clarifying urietlldrioi)t tho substitution of
the ollowin lagutlge fr t language now presently ill clause (111)
(f pitragrapli (o) (3) (A) of sei(foi 4 of. the bill, namely :

(Ii1) stock or it jerlohdic payment plaln (whether such plan be an tnsured plan
or otherwls) roglstored n ider the Invetment Company Act of 1940 for the
purcha e of stock or an equivalent Interent In a regulated investment company
woetlog the requlreonents of sectIon 841.

S0atr,1' Fll ,AI. Thank you, Mr. Altxdis.Ar t, re ati y questions
We will now hear from Mr. Robert A. H1olloway, Chairman of the

Realtor's Washington (omnittee of the National Association of Real
1NI1tat I Ioloards.

Please proceed, Mr. Holloway.

STATEMENT OF ROBERtT A. 'HOLLOWAY, CHAIRMAN, REALTORS'
WASHINGT0N COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
REAL ESTATE BOARDS

Mr. HOLWoWAY. My name is ]tobert A. Holloway, and I am a realtor
engaged in tl}o real estate brokerage and home 1uilding business in
Baton Rouge, La., as a partner in tfl firm of Bardwel anid Holloway.
As chairman of the Rtealtors' Washington Committee I am testifying
hi behalf of the National Association of Real Estate Boards, Our
organization consists of about 65,000 licensed real estate brokers who
are known as realtors. 'le over 'whelming majority are self-employed
and hence vitally concerned with this legislation.

IH.R. ,10, or S. 1)79 introduced by Senator Smathers, a member of
this committee, would permit a self-employed person to deduct up
to 10 percent (but not to exceed $2,500 in any one year) which money
would be invested in certain restricted type annuity funds, with the
self-employed person paying the tax on the annuities during the year
in which he receives them.

The realtors whom I have the honor to represent are essentially
small businessmen engaged in performing a i)rofessional-type service
to the public. Indeed, the existence of 47 State real estate licensing
laws attests to the personal-type service which the realtor performs
and which makes him essentiafly a self-employed person,

Whether it be real estate brokerage, management or a praising,
the preferable form of doing business is the personal and unincor-
porated one. I-owever, our tax laws by denying the self-employed
person the right to participate in a qualified pension plan will inevit..
,ably force the more impersonal corporate form as the more prevalent
vehicle for projecting the reactors personall service to the public.
'There is serious question as to whether this is desirable. Yet the
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Congress has intdvertently, we believe, taken alliriviative action A)
for' the corl)orate foriaum 01 retiltois its weIl its other elf-eynployed
persons performing a ipersonl-type service. I will explain thifs in
grater dea nil in a few moments.

We do not believe that there exists serious question ts to tho tax
discrimination iait it, self-eonployed persons which the Smathers-
Keogh-Simpson Vill seeks to cori,&ct, The Co MMitte00 iS no doubt
awat of th President's support of the I)riniilole of this legisatim,
as anMunced in his first state of the Union message in January 1953
and in a imatjor cnipaign address the p)rvioutis October.

The 'U'reasury lDepartnient conceded in a report, dated June 27,
1955, that under existing law eniployees of corporations covered by
qualified pension plans eniye I a "substantial potential tax advantage
over self-eimployed individuals.

The purpose and the details of this legislation are well known to
the committee. We doubt-, that there has been for many years a
measure which ase enjoyed such widespread reporting and cimment
as this bill. I will thierefor confine the remainder of my statement
to Specific objections which alvo been raised against the bill by
Treasury officials and sone Members of the Congress objetsons which
unfortiuately have, cast the shoasure ts a controer

There are two principal arguments advanced against favorable con-
sideration of this legislation.

First, there Is the question of loss in revone and this statement
assumes for the purpose of argument only that the Treasury's estimate
of $365 iflion es correct. Other witnesses more coi petent than I
in this field w I am sure, successfully rebut this estimate.

We believe that removal of an o dmited tax inequity should be of
paraont conpsideration. This inequity should not be permitted to

Para mounty crsoun o aaon nieain

stand because its existence is an admission that the Congres s desires
that those who are self-employed should bear t greater tax burden
tian those who serve the corporation even though the latter may be
a legal fiction created only for the tax consequences.

Tseondy it is, sa th osat approval of H.h 10 would still leave
penionles oy portions and self-employed persons

otle 9 the'lyo (fci

who are not participaets of a qualified pension plan. This has some
validity, but these employees at least have the vehicle in existing law
to partcipate I created by their em loyers who have rtie in-
pentive of a tax deduction to crat
person is completely excluded under existing law and in all fairness
this inequity cries out for paramount consideration.

However, there are more compelling reasons why, this argument
does not stand up under critical analyst is. The best evidence, in my
opinion of the fallacy underlying this argument is the action of the
Senate inance Committee and the Senate last year in approving a
new subchapter S ats part of the Internal Revenue Code.

This provision, one of the most far reachiing in the code, singled
out a portion only of the Nation's self-employed and in effect told
them this:

You proprietors and partners cannot participate in your pension plans be-
cause you are not employees. Incorporate and then elect not to be taxed as a
corporation. Presto, you are now an employee and you can participate in a
pension plan.
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However, you lawyers, accountant5, doctors, architects and others who are for.
bidden by Stato law from doling business in the corporate form, well, you will
have to sit this one out.

Sas ait eal estate broker ctiII incorporate and try to ta ke advantage
of suchapter S. But tisnt it strange perveiongs of our tax laws to
require that I incororot, go throtih the expense and he hazards
of doing business in a for that is no t the most desirable, in order to
be able to piLLticiipato ill it peiso piJtni?

Of ,course, I ami not sure that tie Internal Revenue Service will
1 e01-111 ince to inicorpore 11 oSolely becatUse ot the tax adVa stages flowinr
i1roir snbchatpter S. I f this be so, then the Congress last year created
a 1fiu greater iniequity than this statement suggests.

I1 iii subiitiig Tor the record atmci iorandum111 prepared by our
counsel, appropriately entitled: "How the Congress in 19589 by Ex-
tentding flie Corporate ePension and Other Fringe Benefits to Some
Self-Employed, Aggravated the Inequity Which -. R. 10 Seeks To
Correct." Y hope tiat you will all take the time to read it. I am con-
fident that you will reach the same conclusion as 1, that F.R 10-the
Smathers-Iteogh-Simpson bill--provides the only remedy for the
inequity which Congress made more pronounced in 1958 through the
enactment of subchapter S.

I have here with me our counsel, John C. Williamson, who will as-
sist me in answering any technical questions which this statement mayprompt.

p Ivl, 9, 1959.
MEMOIANDUM

Subject : How the Congress in 1058, by extending the corporate penslonl and other
fringe benefits to some self-employed, aggravated the inequity which M1.R.
10 seeks to correct.

.R. 10, the Keogh-Sinpson bill, passed the House of Representatives on
March 16, :1959, by an almost unanimous vote. The bill would permit self-
employed persons to defer taxes on a portion of their income (not more than 10
percent and not to exceed $2,500 in any one year) which deductible amounts
must be Invested in certain restricted retirement funds.

The bill thus seeks to equalize the tax treatment of such contributions, in the
case of self-employed persons, with that of corporations which are now per-
mitted tax deduwtions for pension funds and other deferred compensation plans
for the benefit of employed persons.

Under present law a self-employed person may establish a pension or profit-
sharing plan for his employees, but as a self-employed person, be he a partner
or proprietor, le is not considered an employee and hence not eligible to partici-
pate in the pension plan. This is the essence of the inequity which H.R. 10
seoks to correct.

The Congress in the Technical Tax Amendments Act of 1958 added sub-
chapter S to the Internal Revenue Code. Subchapter S provides that a closely
held domestic corporation may elect not to be taxed as a corporation. The re-
quirements for such election are that with respect to a domestic corporation-

(a) There be less than 11 stockholders.
(b) All stockholders be individuals or estates.
(o) No stockholder be a nonresident alien.
(d) Only one class of stock be outstanding.
(e) The corporation not be a member of an affiliated group of corpora-

tions tied to a common parent.
(f) All stockholders agree to the election not to be taxed as a corporation.

T'hus a self-employed person who Incorporates and makes the election not
to be taxed as a corporation pays income tax as though he were a proprietor or
partner; I. e., he pays taxes on his salary plus distributed and undistributed
profits as of the close of the corporation's taxable year.
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Tho basis for the proviion is %hrouded with luncerhtinty. If stiihatelt 'S
were Intended an a snill bu siness tax relief 11easuro, thOun Ce word "sn iil" PeI r
ferrod only to "closely )told" and not to Income or eapitalii atlh)n,

Subhapter 8 could, therefore, he usl to q(olify it proprhetor or partner us
an. omployoo and, therefore, makle him eligible to partlVlpate III I qualified pen-
8i) plan, am well as other fringe beno|lts suclt s iit prolt-siarhig plan, stock..
bolus, pla , group life, health and accident Itinurance, wage continuation plans
for silk employees, ote.

mhus teelulleally it slf-n1plyepersoni having only one other employee (IIls
secretary, for example) could Inororato, Net All) mm peilon pIhmun for himself (Is
A corporate onl)hoyeoe) and his secretary. By Integrating the plan with social
security, the corporation would lie required to (OntrilUmte only with reajuect to
conle1satMIon II excess of the $4,800l social seurity base wag. Thus, 0o0?-
ceolvubly, the self-enlployed person might. flnd blhinself enloylng the l'etilts of a
HmuNoitled verstoni of the Keogli-SIII psou plan,

i1owover, subehalpter S is clocked with so nmuih inertalty Unhat tx lamwyors
and avountants are reluctant to touch It. But of greater slgnillhanee than this
uncertainty Is the perversion of time tax code which uniderlles tihe proposal.

On the one hand, the Internal e~venule Service frowns on Incorporation solely
for the tax coilequee. Yet the Colgress l11 subelhapter N, i smbstanuce, urges
on proprietors and partners: "iln your present business form you are not in
einployee end are therefore Ineligible to partlplate in a pension plan. iu-
corporate and, presto, you are an mployce. You will still be taxed it a partner-
Ship, but you can now participate In a penSion plan."

incorporation mity be a desirable form of doing business for soio s elf-
employed persons but Incorporation ought not to be dicta ted solely by tax con-
siderations which eduld be accomplished by merely permitting the self-emplpoyed
to participate In a plan without adopting the corporate form.

Remember that subchapter k may be used only by self-enmployed persons who
are able to function as corporations.

The enactment of subchapter S further aggravated the situation with respect
to self-employed persons who are prevented by State law from adopting the cor-
porate form. These are the lawyers, doctors, accountants, architects, profes-
sional engineers, and perhaps others. These groups are unable to partcltti II
the fiction which the Congress created in 1958 in subchapter S for other self-
emlployed.

Thus we have a classical example of the result of an unsound approach to
the curing of a tax inequity.

In conclusion:
A self-employed person, who may do business In a corporate form, should not

be required to Incorporate in order to participate in a pension plan.
A self-employed person, who Is forbidden to do business in a corporal te form

does not even have the questionable haven of subchapter S.
The Inescapable conclusion Is that 1I.R. 10 (S. 1979), the Keogh-Smpson-

Smathers bill provides the only remely for the Inequity which Congres made
more pronounced in 1958 through the enactment of subchapter S.

Senator FREAI. "lTbnk you Mr. Holloway.
Off the record.
(Discusion off the record.)
Senator F ,EAu. The committee will be in recess.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the

reordl:)
Po110I:Nix TITLE & TRUsT Co.,

Senator CAR. hAYE, Ponix, Ariz., April 20, 1959.

U. Senate Building,
Wa,0iington, D.X.
DEA& SENA'oa HAYDEN: The Phoenix Title & Trust Co. i- very much inter-

ested in the Keogh bill which has passed the House as 1i.R. 10, and is now
before the Senate, covering equal rights for self-employed.

There is language in the bill to the effect that only a bank could be the trustee.
This would act to exclude the Phoenix Title & Trust Co. from being trustee for
self-employed persons. If this bill were passed with the pre.ant language, we
feel it would be discriminatory against our Institution, especially In view of
the fact that we are currently handling in excess of 80 percent of the retirement
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trusts in Arizona. We would like to see the language changed so that it would

permit other corporations having trust powers to act as such trustees, provided
sueh corporations are under the supervision of Federal or State regulatory
bodieN.

Our company and the iiadersigned would appreeithte your efforts in getting
this portion of the bill amended so that our company aind other such corporate
trunt eoiapaute, will not be excluded frout handling this trust business. We
would also appreciate being kept Informed on this matter, as It i, vital to our

business and existence.
Thank you for your ,fforts in this matter.

Yours very truly, I. Ii, CoanuLXum, EUJX¢ ,kVC V14ce J'rsif eat.

OR ,AilOMA COUNTY I)IsTRIOT IP)NTAL 8O(iw/PV,
Oklahonta (Utty, Okla., January 0, .957.

lion. HAUIaY FP. B~ltn,
Chairman, Senate iinanc, Uorntrttece,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

14)aAlg SENATOR BvYi) Eniosed Is resolution uniniously adopted by this
organization on January 8, 1957.

The members of this organization request a hearing on this proposal at the
earliest time possible, and ask that this resolution be Included in the printed
record of the hearing.

Sincerely,
WILLIAM i. Do , D.D,S.REsOLUTIoN

Whereas self-employed persons, as those in the dental profession, are discrini-
inated against in regard to tax legislation in the Internal Revenue Code, as
opposed to thoso persons, such as corporate ofilcers and employees wl.. are al-
lowed tax relief under private pension and retirement programs; and

Whereas a proposal known as the Jenkins-Keogh bill has been before the
Congress of these United States for more than 0 years; and

Whereas both major political parties as well as the President of these United
States have supported the principles of this proposal; and

Whereas this proposal Is to be again brought before the 85th Congress for
.ts consideratiou: Therefore be It

Resolved, That this Oklahoma County District Dental Society, composed of
162 members, ask that this ,Jenkins-Keogh proposal be given unlimited support
and consideration by this 85th Congress toward the enactment of adequate
legislation to eliminate this tax inequality; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to Hon. Robert S. Errr,
Senatoir from Oklahoma; Hon. Mike Monroney, Senator from Oklahoma; Hon.
Joh Jarman, Congressman from the Fifth District of Oklahoma; Hon. Jere
Cooper, chairman of the Bouse Committee. on Ways and Means, and Pon. Harry
F. Byrd, chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, urging them to support
this timely proposal by these generous giving of their time and efforts to influence
the enactment of this equalizing legislation.

Unardmously approved by membership January 8, 1957.
WILLIAM H. DOYLE, D.D.S., President.
WILLJAM C. BLACK, D.DS., President.elect.
E. W. FOSTER, D.D.S., Secretary.

THii SOUTH CAROLINA NATIONAL BANK,
H harleston, S.C., April 13, 1959.

Hon. OLIN D, JOUNSToN,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR JOHNSTON: There is presently before the Senate Finance CoW-
mittee a bill entitled "Self-Employed Individuals Retirement Act of 1959" which
is designated as H.R. 10. 1li bill was passed by the House by voice vote on
March 16, 1959.
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The investment restrictions contained in the bill in its present form should
it become law, will present many problems to the banks In administering the
accounts contemplated. We do not know what the prospects are that this bill
will be enacted Into law but our interest lies in being able to properly service
the accounts of our customers who may wish to take advantage of the provisions
of the bill in the event it Is passed by the Senate and signed by the President.

It is obvious that the proper investment of small amounts contributed by a
large number of individuals can only be on the basis of a pooling or collective
investment of funds. Such collective investment of trust funds by a national
bank is limited under section 17 and section 10-0 of regulation F of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. The restrictions of the bill in its
present form would probably prohibit collective investment under either of the
provisions referred to.

Many banks including the South Carolina National are operating common
trust funds at the present time under section 17 of the regulations referred
to and if permitted might find Its present common tumst fund or one of them
suitable for the investment of the accounts created under the terms of the bill.
In any event, it would seem highly desirable that banks be permitted to Invest
uner one or other of the sections referred to or relief might be had by amend-

Ing the investment restrictions so that the accounts could be Invested under the
various State statutes relating to the investment of trust funds so that the
retirement funds of an individual could be Invested under the State statutes
of the residence of the particular individual.

It is, of course, possible that the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System might amend the provisions of regulation F in the event that the bill
became law so as to permit collective investment of accounts, but there is no
assurance that they would do so and in our opinion it would be desirable to
amend the provisions of the bill as indicated.

Your consideration of these recommendations will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

R. P. EDMUNDS, Jr.,
Vice President and General Trust Officer.

CLMVFrMAND, OHIO, February 6, 1957.
Senator HAny 3P. DynD,
Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Offieo Building, Washington, D.U.

DnAru Sf: The enclosed material is a copy of a resolution passed by, the Cleve-
land Dental Society at its January 31 meeting. Will you please see that this
proposal gets a timely hearing, and that thin resolution is included in thq printed
record of that hearing?

Sincerely,
HAUnY J. GEUItxNK,

Chairman, Legislative Committee of the Cleveland Dental Society.

RESOLUTION

Whereas a proposal known as the Jenkins-Keogh bill can give the professional
man some of the tax benefits denied to him since the Internal Revenue Code was
enacted; and

Whereas the principles of this bill have been before our national legislators
for over 6 years In some form or other and have favorably impressed these law-
makers by their soundness and fairness; and

Whereas under this bill the self-employed individual would be able to set aside
money for future retirement, tax free, such as corporations now set aside for
their pension plans; and

Whereas such savings thus set aside wbuld present a definite hedge against
Inflation: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Cleveland Dental Society support the principles of the
Jenklns-Keogh proposal and urge the 85th Congress to enact them into law; and
be It further

Resolved, That the Cleveland Dental Society urge Senators John Bricker and
Frank Lausehe, Representatives Michael Feighan, Frances Bolton, Charles I.
Vanil, and William H. Minshall, Senator Harry F. Byrd, chairman of the Senate
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Finance Committee, and Representative Jere Cooper, chairman of the House
Committee on Ways and Means to use their support and influence to secure an
early enactment of this proposal.

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES M. GENT1LLY,
W. J. STERLING,
HARRY J. GEURUXNX

Chairman, Legislative Committee of the Cleveland Dental Society.

WEST COAST DISTRICT
DENTAL SOCIETY OF FLORIDA,

Tampa, Fla., February 12, 1957.
Senator IARRY F. Ilyn,
Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Enclosed is a copy of a resolution passed by the West
Coast District Dental Society at its midwinter meeting held in Tampa, Fla., on
January 25, 1957.

Our group is extremely interested in the Jenkins-Keogh proposal because of
Its importance and beneficial deferred tax payments for those of us that are self-
employed.

The West Coast District Dental Society will appreciate your support of this
proposal and your efforts to bring about a timely hearing on this proposal with
the inclusion of our resolution in the printed record of the hearing.

Yours very truly,
JAMES HOLDSTOCK, D.D.S.

OUTLINE OF A RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF TnE JENKINS-KEOGH PROPOSAL

Whereas the Jenkins-Keogh bill will again be before the Congress of the
United States at its ensuing session, and the officers and members of the West
Qftitst strict Dental Society of Florida desired to express their great interest
.lnthd passage of said bill: Therefore belt

Resolved, That the West Coast District Dental Society of Florida supports the
principles of the Jenkins-Keogh proposal and urges the 85th Congress to enact
it into law; and be It further

Resolved, That the West Coast District Dental Society of Florida urge Senator
Spessard L. Holland, Senator George Smathers and Representative William C.
Cramer, Representative Jere Cooper, chairman of the House Committee on Ways
and Means, and Senator Harry F. Byrd, chairman of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee to lend their efforts, Influence, and support to the early enactment of this
proposal.

This 25th day of January 1957.
WEST COAST DiSTRICT DENTAL SoCTY

OF FLORIDA,
By4. LEON SoHWAsrz, D.D.S., President.

Attest:
JAMES HOusTOCK, D.D.S., Secretary.

OREGON STATE )ENTAL AsSOCIATION,
Portland, Oreg., February 4, 1957.

Hton. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman of the enate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRo: It is the conviction of the dental profession that the
Jenkins-Keogh proposal should be enacted into law during the 85th session of
Congress. In accordance with that conviction, the Executive Council of the
Oregon State Dental Association adopted the enclosed resolution on January 12,
1957, and directed the Secretary to distribute copies of the resolution to nmmbers
of its congressional delegation and to the appropriate chairman of the Senate
and House of Representatives.

Consequently, the Oregon State Dental Association respectfully requests that
you earnestly strive for passage of bills H.R. 9 and H.R. 10 during the 85th
session of Congress.
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lI~~tithernioro, our iemberslhii toque$mOH tbt hPlerings be held on thie prolomil
and Molt. tie n t|.tltted reolutiot be pieed In I he record of' th eo4e tsttlIg4.

Very truly yours,
l10M AN 1). 110I,11111l, 9CtOT fJI

Whereas the Intorllf Revenue (ode gr14111. CO114h0rlhltth4 1110010 IIX NOVIlgs
to eortula Individonls, !lieil nO wVorlte etIIII)yVoP1, by not MubJinJOllg to I )r'eellt,
toxilttol eorloloto ColltributtIoftm to their retiret po llctmioll fNd01 whih h bave
been est ilisihed for their ben lit ; and

VIorells sef..otployed lwso res rioi ieeordetl ii like privilege of Ilconle tox
!saVIP's kil lloulltt contribute by thIiem to their own retirement progroins ; find

WheaoIfs thl, Iftncotle tX iloquity could be vorreoted by pitmnsge of the Jenldiw-
Keogh propolmi, 1I.1. ) aid 11.R. 10, the prlniellies of with have the approval
of both nijor poltl|eal parties and the Presidont, of the United Mietes; therefore
be it

RIerol'ed, Tohat the Ienlb ership of t he Oregon State i)entel Assocelhion ondorse
the ten** of the Jenklns-Keogh proposal, lit. 1) anld 1.1t. 10, which would permit

'if-employed porsolls to obt al1 IlaoOitle x Iilvillg on o olltribution to their
penlloit or retirement. progralnis suihir to tOose now provided by law to eorpo-
rato employees with respect 1o colt.ributiolls 1niide to their penlion or retirellent
programR by their eplllloye; nd lie It f irt her

Revfqqt+ed, That tile 111enlbership of the Oregon State 1 ental Asmoclation urge
tile 85th Congress to entlet the Jetll -Kooghk proposal qllcldy into law atld
re melts the llonlllbers of tie Oregon eongressonal delegoltlon to diligently strive
for early Imxtipge of this desirtible legislation find be It further

Rerso?cd,, That, the Oregon State 1)hmtal Assovitition requiest 1 cotigre s4iollll
dohga tion to plie I his resoltion In the CollgreNssiolnal Record.

INDIANA S'TAT I)ENTAt, ASHOVIA'I'ONt
Indiallnapolis, lad., February 9, 1957.

(h airma, eate .PilafO#Ye Yorsittee,
U.i .$cuat',, Washinpion, ID.C.

MY D-AR S',NA'1X)ta iRa At, a recent meeting of the board of trustees of th
Indiana State Dental Assoclation, the members of 11at; group, after due study
and discussion of the burden of Federal taxes, approved a resolution strongly
favoring the principles of the Jenkins-Keogh bills (ll,R. 9 and 11.1t. 10) and the
transmission of that resolution to the miemlibers of tie Indiana delegation in the
U.S. Congress alld to two specific committee chairmen. Ti board of trustees
also asked that the resolution be placed in the records of any hearings that may
be held and also In the CAngressIonal Record.

Consequently, at the request of the board, of Paul H. Asher, D.D.S., 8807
Washington Street, Gary, president of the Indiana State Dental Association, and
of the other officers, I am transmitting to you this resolution:

"Wheras existing tax laws discriminate against tile self-employed by granting
tX) corporate officials and employees substantial income tax savings oil certain
amounts contributed to a corporate pension or retirement program for the benefit
of these officials and employees, while similar tax savings are not granted to self-
employed individuals in connection with amounts contributed by them to their
private pension or retirement programs; and

"Whereas legislation, known as tile Jenkins-Keogh bills (.R. 9 and H.R. 10),
has heen before the Congress for the last 6 years; and

"Whereas during these 6 years the essential equity of the Jenkins-Keogh
proposal bas been proved by sound' evidence and has gained the endorsement
of the Republican and Democratic Parties, of the President of the United States,
of tax authorities, and of countless individuals: Therefore be it

"Resolred, That the Indiana State Dental Association supports the prinAples
of HR.R. 9 and H.R. 10; and he it further

"1Wsolved, That the membership of the Indiana State Dental Association wishes
the 5sth Congress to be aware of the profession's conviction that the proposal
should be enacted into law and asks every member of the Indiana delegation
(Senators Capehart and Jenner, and Representatives Madden, Halleck, Nitntz,
Adair, feamer, Harden, Bray, Denton, Wilson, Harvey, and Brownson), together
with the Honorable Jere Cooper, chairman of the House Committee on Ways
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and Moeans, and the H~onorable Harry 10. lyrd, chairman of the Nenate IFinance
00taouittee, to give his or her leadership and Influence in the Congress to the
achieve ont of this objective as soon a poi4Slblo."
The Indiana Stut[e Dental Association will appreciate your interest and

fmpport.ft~h hnd regards and best wslsie,

Sincerely yours.

INDIA NA KTATEI )lENTAi, A SHOUT ATION,
Lyt,4alnpotis, Ind., June 15, 1.959.

110on, HAVOiW 14'. 'l'll

(hAlirman, the Iinanev Comtnittee,
11.,. ciretic, Wattlngton, D..

M ll DIA SENAOroa Bvmu : On behalf of the members and officers of the Indiana
Mtfatv Dental Asoeliatin, 1 wlsh to convey to you the strong endorsetnent by
our afisoclation 0f the Mathers-Keogh-.hnpson bill (11.11 10 and H. 1979)-the
proposed Helf-Employed Individuals' Retirement Act.

During te 10:st annual season of the msoclation, held May 18 through May
20, 1059, ent.huslosti approval of the bill was expresmd by the board of trustees
and by the house of delegates, with the hope that the act would be reported
favorably and that the endorsement would be noted in the written record of the
he rings.

(lmnsequently, the association respectfully requests your Hupport.
Very truly yours,

BROIJ4ICK IL JOiNRON.

W1cONSIN T'TATM DENTAL 91ocMrV,
Milwaukee, WAi., January 3, 1957.

(hatrmun of the $enato Fnance (mnnrnittee,
Nenato Office Building, Wa4inylon, DA

D aR MHi: Members of tle dental profession In Wlsonnln, in common with
other seif-enployed individuals are vitally concerned with securing passage of
legIslation embracing the prinlples of the Jenk In s-Keogh proposal.

enclosed In it copy of a resolution adopted hy the executive council of the
Wisconsin State Dental Society, representing our membership of over 2,200, as
of December 28, 1956.

We trust that we can count on your unqualified support to institute hearings
relative to this measure and that our resolution can be incorporated in the
record of these hearings.

Many thanks for your active cooperation In the past. You have our sincere
wishes for a happy and successful year in 1917.

Sincerely yours,
J. D. KELLY, D.D.S., President.

Whereas under present regulations of the IntAenal Revenue Code offelals and
employees of corporations fnjoy substantial savings in Income taxes on moneys
contributed toward retirement or pension programs instituted by corporations
for their employees' benefit; and

Whereas self-employed Individuals do not now participate in comparable tax
savings on amounts which they contribute to their own private pension or retire-
ment programs; and

Whereas during the last several years measures to correct this tax saving
Inequity have been before Congress in a form now generally known as the
Jenkins-Keogh bills; and

Whereas under the aforementioned proposal the self-employed would be
enabled and encouraged to develop sound programs under which they could put
aside funds for retirement purposes; and

Whereas all evidence submited In regard to the Jenkins-Keogh proposal has
testified to the effect that it is a logical approach to correct the present Inequities
suffered by the self-employed, to the extent that both political parties and the
President of tbhp United States have given It their endorsement: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Wisconsin State Dental Society through its membership
heartily lends its support to the principle as advanced In the Jenkins-Keogh

4277-69-10
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propisal thiltt Woulhd eible dOOt its 11 (i all sol enl'toyed por)uon to eonLribitoL
Allvileld 11111 oluts It) voluntilry rettrm'It t or phimlii progromm unde r eomlitioiN
wIecll woliid ZikSuro thatxl HaIVigs eiptial to thotste noW (oniforredt' On orJo)o'l-
tion offleitils tal ti,1ployeo hi their tieinltir progritttts ; antd he It further

R.,olv4ed, 1h1t; (lit W[41Ottlwil Sti lt) Dllill Society through ittt ineltlkherNhip
urgent eneh itnveber of the t omgre ional diiegaio on froin WN'o lin to ikctively
silio)rt aind advnnllcthia lWOiH)Htt I 111t 1t t Objd Iwve Utit be Ulhh'vtd anonl tAm
possibh, and ak n that the 85th Congre enitl; tle unanure lIuto law.

The above resolution was adoptet by the txeuive council of 1the WiuNOM4inl
State Dental Society en l)ecember 28, 1)50.

W N1CONNIN STATI1iI ])INTA, 8OCtl'"rY,
KIYN NK E' ICRA . 

(liatN, Viveautive Segcretary.

OUTIANN or A ft3ott0rIoN i SurPORT OF -1r111 JI:NKINA-KOIT, 1'PROPOSAL

Whireus the Internal ioevenue Code di erintiateo against thome individuals
who aire employed by denying to theil tax heneilts similar to thoHe granted to
eorporat otfleors and elloyes with rest ct to funds allocated to privitte
pensiOn or rettromet programs; and

WVhot-eas tht11 diletitiil tih igailnt self-employed individual cannot he Junit.
lt.d. by any aceptable statuihirds of fairness or equality ; and

Mhoros ia proposal, known as the Jonkinlti-Kogh bill, to rectify thi ine lulty
li the Internal Revenue Cole has been before the Congress for nome years, ilnu
In that period, the principles of this proposal have gained the full support of both
major political parties, of the President of the United States, of leading tax
authorities, of numerous private organlatlons, and of millions of self-eimployed
individuals; and

Whereas the enactmient of this proposal, in addition to correcting a gross tax
inequity, would further substantially the anti-inflation policies of the Federal
Government by stimulating sound ani useful saving programs: Therefore be. it

Resolved, That the Fox River Valley Dental Society supports the principles of
the Jenkins-!eogh proposal and urges the 85th Congress to enact it Into law:
And be it further

Reolved, That the Fox River Valley Dental Society urge Senator 10verett
Dirksen, Senator Paul Douglas, Representative Russell Keeney, Representative
Noah Mason, Representative Jere Cooper, chairman of the House Committee on
Ways and Means, and Senator Harry F. Byrd, chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee to lend their efforts, Influence and support to the early enactment of
thin proposal.

THoMAs P. HOWLAND,
President, Fox lver Valley Dental Society.

PAUL 1. KV.iSllt,
Secertary, Pox River Valley Dental Sooiety.

Mma-fttNIsuLA Dr.iWAL SOCIETY,
February 8,1057.

11on. HARRY F. Brn,
Chairman, Senate Financ Committee,
Senate Office Building,
Wastington, D.A.

Sra: I am enclosing a copy of a resolution recently passed by the Mid-Peninsula
Dental Society composed of 124 members.

It is requested that an early hearing be given the Jenkins-Keogh proposal and,
that the resolution be included In the printed record of the hearing.

Sincerely yours,
JoHN S. LEMoERwooD, D.D.S., Secretary.

REsoLuTIoN To SUPPORT THE JENKINS-KEoOH PROPOSAL

Whereas self-employed persons due to the Internal Revenue Code are now
unable to obtain tax benefits an do corporate officers and employees with their
pension and retirement plans, and
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Whieresti thre eonin to be no relief for tli t4( f.,riployed tfndividnals in thoilt~crhint llon, anid

Wiretil f-beli, #*iekdvi,-i(ogh bill mots forth n mentis to corrett this Inequity in
the Iitiirnal Revevlle (Code, lind

liheretm I lie nlhovei entloned bill over it period of more thln (I years bas
giitfile the lippri'ovYil of both politics l ilrtlem, the Preidernt, prominent tx ex-
jii'rt:, a great ininy prvite orginiztlonst, iid inlllioi of ltie self-enployed, and

Wlresi a, 1proipomIl closely n1110i1 to tli one In provitig to be a success In
(lreit 1ritailli, alid

Whereis It woold hell grent ly the loderil Glovernmtient's anti-inflation pro-
grili by ('-loltirogilig rOtlirewit 1la1nH i Trh for be It

Ienolncd, Thit tie MId-PenInifla Dental S~ociety does approve the Jenkins-
Keogh propolll fiad §114k(a4 the Ciongress to nake It, law at the earliest possible
C1111 ind be It turther

ncoflcd, That C ho MId-Peiillt iil!it 1)tmntii l Soclet y request Seiator Wllain
Knowliitid, ellator Tlloinins I. Kiwhel, Rfeprementative J. Arthur Younger, Itep-
resentatlve (IllmirleI H, (hibser, Representative Jere Cooper, chairman of the
house Corinlttee on Wlys and Means, and Senitor Harry P. Byrd, chairman
of the senate Vilinanle Coninttee, to use their tiost effort to have this pro-
p)05ll ennted Into hiw at an early date.

ALAN It. CARS, Pre,'shtni.

U.S. SENrAT,
Wa8hfftnOf, D.., April 80, 1950.

lt1. IIARIY lYAwOD BYP,
Chairman, Senate Finance Oommnttee,
Washington, D.O.

DEAn MR. CHtAIRMAN: Enclosed is a letter I have received from one of my
constituents, Mr. Sidney Leiwant, of Newark, N.J., concerning a provision of
the Simpson-Keoph bill which, Mr. Lelwant states, would "prohibit an Ipdilvlduai
from using Canadian life insurance or annuities to self-fund an individual
retirement program."
Mr. Lelwant's letter is forwarded for whatever consideration the committee

may deem appropriate during its deliberations upon the bIll I would appreciate
it, also, if Mr. leiwant's letter could be made a part of the record before the
committee.

Sincerely,
Curoxw P. CAsE. U.S. Senior.

Lmr, AoENOy oF NEw JEnsRY, INC.,

Newark, N.J., April 10, 1059.
lie Self-Employed Individual's Retirement Act of 1959.
Hon. CL "mRD P. CAiS,
U.S. Senate, Washinpton, D.O.

DEAR 4$%NXTO CAsE: I want to bring to your attention an adverse and dis-
criminatory' feature of the Simpson-Keogh bill, which will receive early consid-
eration by the Senate Finance Committee. I refer to the stipulation which will
prohibit an Individual from using Canadian life Insurance or annuities to self-fund
an individual retirement program. As passed by the House, this legislation would
permit certain individuals to use tax-exempt funds for retirement purposes, but
would disallow the deduction If such funds were invested In Canadian insurance
or annuities.

Canadian companies offer annuities and retirement plans which often are
superior to similar plans sold by U.S. companies, and the selective U.S. taxpayer
wants and deserves that plan which will best serve his needs. The man who will
be harmed the most by this legislation is the individual who has already built
his retirement program on a foundation of Canadian policies or annuities because
the proposed legislation provides for the use of both new and old contracts,
providing such contracts are otherwise qualified.

Legislation similar to Simpson-Keogh became law in Canada on January 1,
1958. I probably need not tell you that the Canadian counterpart of Simpson-
Keogh discriminates in no way whatsoever against the many U.S. life insurance
companies writing millions of dollars of life insurance annually within the
boundaries of Canada. The discriminatory feature of Simpson-Keogh is patently
a device of shortsighted private interests.
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My own branch ollie Cttteploys 18 American eltizens, We reoriselt buidred& of
New Jersey insurane agents, who, in turn, represent. thousands of Now Jer4ey
policyholders. If this figure weroeniultitlled by the nunber of Canadilan branch
offices in our country, you could readily se e the irreparable liaram that would be
suffered by a large section of American citizens resulting frout this 'otitent-
plated disriinatory provision. Those who are discrininiated against are
American citizens essentially and not Canadian companies.

We look to you, our very able Senator, for your energetic efforts in remov-
Ing this most diserhuinatory provision from what Is otherwise an excellent piece
of legislation.

Respectfully yours,
SINEY HI. ]AE)WANT, U.L.IJ.

Nonri (0AnoxiNA ID)1,N'rAL SecIFI'Y,
h? tahel lh, NC., January $0, 1957.

lie01. hTARV P'. BYRi,
Ch airman., Setiato ittanc' Conitnittee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

Y l)RUM SENATOR iYRlD: tE closed Is a re4soltlon pissetd by the executive
committee on behalf of the members of the North Caroli Dental Society in
support of tile Jenkins-Keogh bills (II.R. 1) and 10).

We would like to request that hearings be held on the proposed legislation
and that this resolution be placed in the record of these hearings.

Under present law, self-employed persons are practically foreclosed from
establishing retirement savings programs because they are not permitted to en-
joy the same tax advantages extended to employees tinder qualified plans estab-
lished by their employer. We consider this a serious inequity.

We endorse the Jenkins-Keogh proposal as a mean: of correcting this situa-
tion nld thereby encouraging more individuals to Institute retirement savings
programs of their own, with the obvious bieneflehil effect on tle Nation's economy.

We strongly urge you, therefore, to lend your leadership and influence to enact
these bills into law at the earliest possible date.

Sincerely yours,
OliN W. Owuc, D.D.S.,

Chairman, Bmeoutive Oommittee.

RESOLUTION IN SIUPORT OF THE JENKitINS-KEOQII PROPOSAL (H.R. 1) AN) 10)
SUnMITrEu BY THE NourTi CAROLINA MENTALL SOCiETY

Whereas corporate employees covered by an approved pension plan are not
required to pay Income tax on the employer's contributions to the pension fund,
under the present provisions of the Internal Revenue Code; and

Whereas self-employed Individuals are not granted a similar privilege under
the Internal Revenue Code in respect to amounts they might set aside in a re-
tirement fund; and

Whereas the Jenkins-Keogh bills (H.R. ) and 10) seek to correct this existing
tax inequity: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the executive committee of the North Carolina Dental Society,
on behalf of the membership of the society, endorses the Jenkins-Keogh bills
(II.R. 9 and 10) in principle; firmly convinced that enactment of this legislation
would not only correct existing tax Inequities under the present Internal Rev-
enue Code, but would strengthen the economy of the Nation by providing the
proper incentive to sound savings practices on the part of self-employed in-
dividuals; and be It further

Resolved, That the 1.050 dentist-members of the North Carolind Dental Society
strongly urge the 85th Congress to enact this proposal into law without delay
and request the support of the North Carolina congressional delegation in the
achievement of this objective.January 30, 1957.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

NORTH CAROLINA DENTAT, SOCIETY,
OLxN W. OwEN, D.D.S., CThaiman.
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Noirrir CAROLINA DENTAL SOCIETY,
Raleigh, N.C., February 7, 1957.

11011. HARRY F. iYRD,
hairman, Senate iinanev, Committce,

U.a. keate, Wamhington, D.l.
i )AIR S1i i urge you to give your full support Io the Jenils-Keo)gh retirement

bills i 9l.It. 1) and 10). '1h0 1,050 dentists of the North Corolina Dental Society
are vita Ily Interested In the passtge of this bill.

Yours truly,
11oRA(M, K. THOMisON, President.

Tnte NxNTri' DsTHoRT DENTAL SOCIETY,
Tuckahoe, N.Y., February 28, 1057.

,01to' HARRY h'. 'YRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance (7ommiltee,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

IJRAt SNATOC .YIwR: Ent'losed is a resolution unaidmously adopted by the
Board of Governors of the Ninth District Dental Society of the State of New
York, at a regular meeting, February 6, 1957.

Our society has a paid active membership of 800, 90 percent of the practicing
dentists in .!the countries of Westchester, Putnam, Dutchess, Rockland, and
Orange.

We respectfully request that hearings be held on the Jenkins-Keogh bill and
that our resolution be placed in the record of these hearings.

Sincerely,
TjHOMA9 W. PALM,, D.D.S.,

Secretary-Treasurer.

TH4 NINIrl DISRmICT DENTAL SOCIrY'S RESOLUTION RE JENKIN5-(KEOOHj BILL

Whereas the Internal Revenue Code discriminates against self-employed indi-
viduals by denying to them tax benefits analagous to those granted to corporate
officers and employees with respect to funds allocated to private pension or
retirement programs; and

Whereas a proposal, known as the Jenkins-Keogh bill, to rectify this inequity
in the Internal Revenue Code has been before the Congress for several years,
and, in that period, has gained the support of millions of self-employed individ-
uals us well Os Government leaders ; and

Whereas the enactment of this proposal, in addition to correcting a gross tax
inequity, would contribute to the anti-Inflation policies of the Federal Govern-
men, by stimulating sound and useful saving programs: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Ninth District Dental Society, a component of the Dental
Society of the State of New York, supports the principles of the Jenkins-Keogh
proposal and urge, 4he 85th Congress to enact It Into law; and be it further

RIesolved, That the Ninth District Dental Society urges the enactment of this
proposal through the efforts and support of Senator Harry F. Byrd, chairman of
the Senate Finance Committee.

FoRT MORGAN, CoLo., March 5, 1959.
Senator GornoN ALLOW,
U.S. Senate, "Wa8hington, D.C.
DEAt GORDON: I am writing you just a short line with reference to Senate

bill 841.
Generally, I would say the bill is a step in the right direction considering

the benefits that employees of large corporations are able to get compared to
those of persons in my own position and others conducting their own businesses.

I am at a loss to understand, however, why it is designated at page 24 para-
graph 7 of the bill that the trustee to be named must be a bank and it does
not appear clear to me from the terms of the bill just who is going to say
what investments are to be purchased unless they are set forth in the actual
trust instrument in accordance with the act. Frankly, I think it needs re-
working in its entirety with respect to this matter.
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As you know Colorado and many other States have the uniform act covering
the creation of trusts for minors relative to the ownership of stock and it
seems to nme that an act patterned after that uniform act would be much
better than creating the complicated situation set up in the bill.

In the first place the small banks in northeastern Colorado do not have trust
powers and 1 know you are also aware of the fact that State banks do not
have trust powers and it seems to me that the bill throws a considerable amount
of discretion to the bank relative to investments.

One other mtter that strikes me as very unfair and inequitable particularly
as a broker-dealer In stocks and bonds, is the provision relative to permissible
investments.

As I read the act, permissible investnents are only stocks and securities
listed on a securities exchange. This could lead to all types of complications
because stocks are often listed and delisted from exchanges in short periods
of time. In addition, it is not fair to the over-the-counter market covering
many very fine investments in securities.

I am so definitely opposed to the bill as it presently stands that I would be
glad to spend a considerable amount of time with someone in an attempt to
make It a more fair and equitable bill.

Kindly let me hear from you.
Yours very truly,

D)CK PAT N'r L.

BUIBANK, CAPIF., April 2, 1959.
Ho. TnOMAs H. IUOHLRE
klenate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

Sin: As a self-employed person I am interested in the terms of the self-em-
ployed individuals retirement bill of 1959, H.R. 10, which has passed the House
and will soon be before the Senate.

Section 4(a) of the bill requires that the trustee be a bank. Regulated invest-
ment companies (mutual funds) are able to set up trusts, including irrevocable
trusts, at no charge to the investor. Banks are usually considered too conserva-
tive for the average businessman in their investments. With roughly 50 percent
of their portfolios in bonds and preferred, their trusts do not have the growth
factor that the average person is after. The trustee fee would be quite high in
the initial phase of the program.

In talking to various bank trust officers around the Los Angeles area, I find
there is a general belief that the Bank of America has been a strong lobbyist
for this bill and, of course, they would want the requirement of a bank trustee.
The Bank of America has plans to set up a pool trust arrangement whereby all
businessmen's contributions to the retirement trusts would go into their regular
trust department. The other banks have not as yet made any such plans. This
method pretty much alienates the businesman from his trust investments and
leaves hhn without a voice as to the avenue of investment. He is asked to con-
tribute blindly. This, I am sure, will deter many small businessmen from going
into the retirement plan.

Under such an arrangement I would not be so willing to contribute a share
of my earnings. However, if I could set up a trust with a regulated lnve stment
company I would have a degree of choice in that I could choose a company on
the basis of the types of securities In which they are investing. It would be
a trust which ia personal to me and which. I could watch and know what was
going on. I also feel that the self-employed person should be free to set up
more than one such trust and contribute to each as hp wishes.r I realize the
trusts must be irrevocable in accordance with the present terms of' the bill.

Your consideration will be appreciated.
Very truly yours,

CLEL A. SKxiMOSE.
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8OUTIUiN CALIFORNIA 1,4TATE 1)ENTAl. Asso(8cA'iON,
Los Angees, Calif., March 114, 1957.I-In. H~AMMa F. BYRD,

havilrman, Senate Finance (ComittCc,
U.S. Senate, Was/hington, D.O.

IIONOIRABLE Sut: This association, numbering nearly 4,000 ethical dentists, re-
spectfully submits the following resolution in uan*linlous support of tim Jenkins-
Keogh bills IIR. 9 and 10 :

Whereas there are now pending before the Congress, 11.1t. 9 and 10, comllonly
referred to as the Jenkins-Keogh bills, which bills would grant to self-employed
persons substantially the same tax beidltes a are now available to employed
persons participating in corporate pension pIlan, 51nd

Whereas common justice demands that sell'-ernployed citizens of the United
States have available to themselves the same tax benefits as are provided for
employed persons,

Resolved, That the Southern California State Dental Association in annual
session assembled, urges the 85th Congress to enact said proposal into law.

Resolved, further, T''hat a copy of thin resolution be sent to each Senator and
Representative from California and to the Vice President of the United States.

We earnestly hope that hearings will be held on this proposal and that our
resolution be placed in the record of such hearings.

We shall be very grateful to you, sir, for all that you may do to advance so
wholesome and so worthy a cause.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN J. WiiITr, ).D.S., President.

PHELAWARM STAT 1) MENTAL HO(IETY,
WImzaglon, Del., Januariy 24, 1957.

HOn. iAIlMaY F. BYlu,
Chairman, Senate Ftinanfce (Jomfmittee,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAit Sin: The Delaware State Delltal Society has unanimously approved
the accompanying resolution in support, of the Jenkins Keogh bill.

It is the wish of the Delaware State itental Society that this resolution be
read into the minutes of the Senate Finance Comittee hearing, of this amend-
ment to the revenue Code.

Sinveorely,
At,.,EN (. Sui ii, ).).8., Scretary.

Whereas tax benefits are afforded corI)oritto officers sind employees through
pension plans, and

Whereas self-employed individuals are denied such tax relief through any
type of private retirement plan, and

Whereas legislation known as the Jenkins-Keogh proposal has been reported
out of committee in previous sessions of Congress to provide a means of estab-
lishing private retirement plans with tax benefits, and

Whereas during the 6 years that the Jenkins-Keogh proposals have been be-
fore Congress, it has been reported favorably out of committee, has the en-
dorsement of the two major political parties and the President of the United
States: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Delaware State Dental Society support the Jenkins-Keogh
bill and its plan to provide tax savings on ,ertain amounts paid into private
retirement plans, and be it further

Resolved, That the Delaware State Dental Society urge enactment of the
Jenkins-Keogh bill into law by the 85th Congreas by so informing the Delaware
delegation.
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TUE WYOMINO STA'T MEDICAL SOcIrY,
Oheyenne, Wyo., April 20, 1959.

Hon. GALE W. MCGEEi,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.X

DIAR SENATOR MuGmx: As chairman of the legislative committee of the
Wyoming State Medical Society, I wish to Indicate to you the society's interest
In securing the passage of the Keogh-Simpson bill (H.R. 10). We feel that this
bill, to encourage the establishment of voluntary pension plans by the self-
employed, is worthy of your favorable consideration.

Yours, very truly,
W. H. PENNOYER, M.D.,

Chairman, lIcgislative Contm ittec.

PEN N8YLVANIA INsrrrUTE OF1 C rInTrIri) Punimo ACCOUNrANT13,
Philadelphia, Pa., May 8,1959.

110on. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairm an, Senate Pinanee (Tornrnittec,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I ain enclosing a copy of a resolution which was approved
by the unanimous vote of the Pennsylvania Institute's Council expressing support
for the Keogh-Simpson bill, I.R. 10. Copies of this resolution have also been
sent to the members of your committee as well as Senators hlugh Scott and
Joseph S. Clark and Representative Richard M. Simpson lor their information.

The Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants, as well as the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the respective professional
societies of the other States, have been active in urging passage of this legisla-.
tion. As certified public accountants, our members consider that this legislation
is necessary to correct the inequity which exists in the present tax structure with
relation to all professional and self-employed persons.

We sincerely hope that you will give favorable consideration to this legislation
and that you will have our resolution entered as a part of the record of hearings
when hearings are held on this bill in the Finance Committee.

Respectfully yours,
F. WIXuARI Hz]EINT7,FLM:AN', Secretaryl.

REsOLIkON BY THE COUNCIL OF rX-r PENNSYLVANIA INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIc ACCOUNTANTS REOARDiNG THE KEOGIH-SIMpsoN BILL I.R. 10

Whereas H.lR. 10 was introduced by Representative Eugene Keogh, of New
York, on the opening day of the 86th Congress and H.R. 9, an identical, bill, was
introduced by Representative Richard M. Simpson, of Pennsylvania, on the same
day; and

Whereas the proposed bills, known as the Keogh-Simpson bill, would permit
self-employed persons to defer income tax each year on a proportion of their
personal Income to provide for their retirement, this portion of their income to be
paid in voluntarily to a restricted retirement fund or as a premiums on insur-
ance policies with retirement features; and

Whereas the Keogh-Simpson bill, H.R. 10, was passed by an overwhelming
majority of the Members of the House of Representatives on March 1.0, 1959; and

Whereas the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants, as well as
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the professional
societies of certified public accountants of the other States 'together with the
associations of other professional and self-employed groups, consider that this
legislation is necessary to correct the inequity in our present tax structure
with relation to all professional and self-employed persons; and

Whereas the Pennsylvania Institute has joined with the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants and the other State 'societies and associations of
professional and self-employed persons in expressing its support of the Keogh-
Simpson bill: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Council of the Pennsylvania Institute, by unanimous vote
of the members present at its meeting on March 23, 1959, reaffirmed its support
of this legislation and directed the secretary of the institute to transmit a
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copy of this resolution to the members of the Finance Committee of the U.S.
Senate requesting them to give favorable consideration to the Keogh-Simpson
bill.

HARRY C. ZUGv, President.
F. WILLARD HEINTZELMAN,

Secretary.

:COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYEES TRuSTS,
TRUfT DIVISION, AMERICAN BANKx-Rs ASSOCIATION,

May 27, 1959.
TilE FINANCE COMMITTEE,
U.S. Senate,Washington, D.C7.
(Attention ion. Iarry F. Byrd, chairman.)

SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS' RETIREMENT ACT OF 1959--IRESTRICTED RETIREMENT
Fullvs

The Self-Employed Individuals' Retirement Act oZ 1959 prescribes two means
by which a qualified Individual may set aside retirement funds pursuant to Its
provisions: (1) the purchase of a restricted retirement annuity policy through
a life insurance company; and (2) the deposit and accumulation of funds in
a restricted retirement trust of which the trustee must be a bank or trust
company.

The banks and trust companies across the Nation are pleased to share with
the insurance Industry the opportunity to be-of Service to self-employed persons
which the act will provide. In the course of the daily operations of the trust
business, trustmen are constantly made aware of the comparative difficulties
which self-employed persons have in making provision for their retirement years.
As a result, trustmen understand, sympathize with, and endorse the desires of the
self-employed to be placed on a par in this respect with employed persons who
work under retirement funding programs financed by their employers.

As the act has taken shape over the years since Its principles first came under
consideration in 1945, its trust provisions have been refined to the point that
only a flew further modifications seem necessary to make It generally workable.
Our purpose in this memorandum Is to set forth four suggested further refine-
ments which, in our opinion, will make It possible for bank and trust companies
to best carry out the duties with which they will be charged as trustees, to the
end that restricted retirement funds established pursuant to the act may be
administered to the greatest advantage of those citizens It is Intended to help.

FORMS OF RESTRICTED RETIREMENT TRUSTS

As trustmen and their legal counsel have given thought to how restricted
retirement funds can best be operated, three basic patterns of trusts have begun
to emerge. These are-

(1) A self-employed person may establish an individual inter vivos trust con-
forming to the requirements of the act, under which the trustee may invest
directly in permitted assets or, if the act ultimately so permits, in a common
trust fund operated by the trustee pursuant to regulations of the Federal Reserve
Board;

(2) A professional or other association, or group of individuals acting to-
gether, may establish a trust conforming to the requirements of the act, under
which separate accounts for each member will be maintained, but assets will
be invested collectively; and

(3) A bank may declare a trust, stating Its Intention to qualify such trust
as a restricted retirement fund and to accept deposits therein from qualified
self-employment individuals for collective Investment, with separate accounts
to be maintained for each depositor.

It seems most likely that the bank-declared, collective form of trust (number
(8) above) will be the most commonly used. Trusts of this form may reason-
ably be expected to attract many thousands of members, because of the invest-
ment advantages and administrative economies to be derived from the pooling
by the members of their retirement resources.
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LET THO INDIVIDUAL ELEOT 111 OWN INVESTMENT MEDIUM

The greatest advantages will be available to members if the trust facilities
are such that the members, individually, may select the types of investments
they prefer for their own retirement funds. To one person, a portion In bonds
and a portion in stocks will form a desirable arrangement; to another, a portion
in insurance and a portion In stocks will seem appropriate; and others may
conceivably prefer all Insurance, or all bonds, or all stocks, or other combina-
tions. Surveys made by banks among persons to be covered by tha act have
shown that the trusts to be established should permit this flexibility.

FOUR SUGGESTED REFINEMENTS IN THE AO
1 
I

These are the four suggested further refinements in the bill's provisions which
we hope may have the favorable consideration of the Congress:

(1) Provide that restricted retirement funds may be invested in assets which
are permitted for the investment of trust funds by national banks under regula-
tions of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System issued pursuant
to section 11 (k) of the Federal Reserve Act;

(2) As is the case with common trust funds and collective trusts for employee
retirement funds, provide that participations in restricted retirement trusts
shall be exempt from issuance stamp taxes;

(3) Provide, with reference to prohibited transactions-
(a) that a restricted retirement fund shall not lose its tax exemption as

the result of a prohibited transaction, if adjustment satisfactory to the Sec-
retary of the Treasury is made within such reasonable time as the Secretary
determines;

(b) that a member who knowingly engages in a prohibited transaction
shall continue to be penalized by loss of his tax exemption; and

(W) that; the definition of prohibited transactions in this act be made uni-
form in effect with the now existing definition In the Internal Revenue Code
(see. 503(c)), except that in this act the trustee shall be prohibited from
lending corpus or Income of the trust to a member; and

(4) Just as a member may have a restricted retirement policy purchased
from funds in a restricted retirement trust, provide that he may, also, direct
the transfer of the cash surrender value of a restricted retirement policy to a
restricted retirement fund.

These four suggestions and the reasons for their advancement follow in spe-
cific detail. (The existing provisions of the bill proposed to be omitted are
enclosed in black brackets, and new matter is italicized, and existing provisions
in which no change is proposed are shown in ordinary type.)

ITEM 1. PERMISSIBLE INVESTMENT-SECTION 405(c) (3)

To set a fiduciary standard for funds investments, It Is suggested that section
405(c) (3) be revised as follows:
"SEC. 405. RESTRICTED RETIREMENT FUNDS.

a * * * * * *

"(C) REQUIREMENTS Pon RETIREMENT PLAN.

"(3) PEEMIssIBLE INVESTMENT.-Under the trust instrument, the trustee
may not invest or reinvest the corpus or Income of the trust other than

"(A) (1) stock or securities listed on a securities exchange which
Is registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission as a na-
tional securities exchange (not including stock and securities in a
corporation if, immediately after the acquisition thereof, the aggregate
ownership of voting stock in such corporation by the trust and by its
members (including ownership attributed to such members under sec-
tion 318) is more than 10 percent of such voting stock), (ii) bonds

I These suggestions are supplemental to and in lieu of those, contained in our committee's
memorandum of Dec. 29, 1958. Item 1, herein, is in lieu of item 1 of the 1958 memo-
randum. Item 2, in each memorandum, is the same. Items 3 and 4, herein, are additional
suggestions.
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or other evidences of indebtedness Issued by the United States, any
State or Territory, or the District of Columbia, or any political sub-
division or Instrumentality of any of the foregoing, and (ili) stock in
a regulated investment company meeting the requirements of section
851, and] in assets which are permittedd for the investment of trust
funds by national banks under regulations, prevailing from time to
time, of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System issued
under section 11 (k) Of the Federal Reserve Act; subject to the limita-
tion thdt nb investment or reinvestment for the trust shall be made in
stocks, or bonds, or other obligations of any one person, firm, or corpo-
ration which would cause the total amount of investment in stocks, or
bonds, or other obligations issued or guaranteed by such person, firm,
or corporation to exceed the greater of $10,000 or 10 per cent of the fair
market value of the trust, provided, however, that this limitation shall
not apply to (i) obligations of the United States or obligations for the
payment of the principal and interest of which the faith and credit of
the United States shall be pledged; (ii) stock in a regulated investment
company meeting the requirements of section 851; or (iii) participa-
tions in any common trust' fund or other collective investment fund
established and administered in conformity with the rules and regula-
tions, prevailing from time to time, of the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System; and

"(B) in the purchase, for the account in the plan of a member
thereof, of an annuity on the life of such member (or a face-amount
certificate which meets the requirements of section 217 (h) which pro-
vides only restricted retirement benefits (within the meaning of section
217 (f )'( ) ) "9

THE "LEGAL LIST" OF THE PRESENT 1tL,

The bill now provides that under the trust instrument the trustee may not
invest or reinvest the corpus or income of tie trust other than in stock or
securities listed on a securities exchange, bonds or other evidences of indebted-
ness Issued by the United States, any State or Territory, or the District of
Columbia, or any political subdivision or instrumentality thereof, stock in a
regulated investment company, and in the purchase of an annuity on the life
of the individual member. Provision for the purchase of stock or securities is
further limited in that investments may not include stock and securities In a
corporation if immediately after the acquisition thereof the aggregate owner-
ship of voting stock in such corporation by the trust and its members (includ-
ing attributed ownership under section 318) is more than 10 percent of such
voting stock.

MAJOR DEFECTS OF T11E PRESENT INVESTMENT PROVISION

This provision has these major defects:
(a) In the immediately preceding stage of the bill's development, it con-

tained alternative provisions by which a person could deposit his retirement
funds either in a trust or a custodian account. Because of the latter alterna-
tive, it was desirable to list specifically the investments which would be permis-
sible. Now the bill provides that only trusts may be used-trusts which must
have as trustee a bank or trust company--so that a less restrictive and more
satisfactory approach to permissible investments is possible.

(b) The fact that stock or securities are listed on a securities exchange may
be indicative but is not controlling as to Investment merit of a stock or a
security;

(o) Assets of trust Investment quality, other than stock or securities listed
on a securities exchange, are barred from use. One example: Mortgages. An-
other: Many bonds of high quality are not listed on a secturities exchange and
cannot be purchased through ant exchange.

(d) To comply with the limitation In ownership of 10 percent of voting stock
of a corporation by the fund and its members, the trustee would have to know
the number of shares of such stock owned by each member (including attributed
ownership) in any company whose stock was being considered for purchase. In
a fund of many members, this would be impossibly cumbersome and unworkable.
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PROPOSED PE MISSIlBLE INVESTMENTS

In substitution for the "legal list" approach to permissible investments con..
talned in the present bill, the suggested revision would set as a standard for
investment those assets which are permitted for the investment of trust funds
by national banks under Federal Reserve Board regulations issued pursuant
to the Federal Reserve Act. What this means specifically is seen in these con.-
densed quotations from the Federal Reserve Board's Regulation F:

"Funds received or held by a national bank as fiduciary shall * * * subject to
the rules of law applicable to fiduciaries, be invested promptly and in strict ac-
cordance with the * * * Instrument creating the trust, * * * When such instru-
ment does not specify the character or class of investments to be made and does
not expressly vest in the bank * * * a discretion in the matter, funds received or
held in trust shall be invested * * *in any investments in which corporate or Indl-
vidual fiduciaries in the State in which the bank is acting may lawfully In-
vest.2 * * * Funds * * * shall not be invested collectively except that (i) such
collective investments may be made In accordance with section 17 of this regula-
tion." * ** Funds*** shall not be invested in stock or obligations of, or property
acquired from, the l)ank or its directors, offleers or employees, or their interests,
or in stock or obligations of, or property acquired from, affiliates of the bank."

WHlAT OI, TIE LIMITATION ON VOTING STOCC 7

In the suggested revision, the limitation upon the investment in assets issued
or guaranteed by any one entity to "the greater of $10,000 or 10 percent of the
fair market value of the trust" is a workable substitute for the limitation on
voting stock contained in the present bill. It should prove equally effective, as
intended by the framers of the bill, to prevent the settler of an individual trust
from financing his business, through the trust's investments, on a tax-exempt
basis. Under the suggested revision, this limitation will not apply (I) to obli-
gations of the U.S. Government, (1i) stock in a regulated investment company,
and (ill) to common trust funds or other collective investment funds operated
under regulations of the Federal Reserve Board. Such assets inherently provide
diversification oJ' investment risk.

THE PRECEDENT FOR THE SUGGESTED INVESTMENT STANDARD

The suggested revision sets up an effective standard for trust investments
which has been found suitable by Congress with reference to the trust business
which is now conducted by national banks-a standard with is at least equiva-
lent to the best investment practices required of State banks exercising fiduciary
powers. The suggested revision will also permit the desired and necessary
flexibility In investment provisions of restricted retirement funds--whereby a
member may select the type of investments preferred for his own account--all
within the framework o! tle rules of law applicable to fiduciaries.

XTEM 2. ISSUANCE STAMP TAXES-SEC. 4808

To eliminate issuance taxes, it is suggested that section 4303 be revised as
follows:
"8SEC. 4303. EXEMPTIONS,

"(a) COMMON 'TRUST FuNi.--The tax imposed by section 4301 shall not apply
to the issue of shares or certificates of a common trust fund, as defined in section
584.

"(b) POOLED IN ESTMENT FUNDS.--The tax imposed by section 4301 shall not
apply to the issue of shares or certificates of a fund maintained by t bank ex-
clusively for the collective investment and reinvestment of assets of qualified
trusts (within the meaning of section 401 and 05, relating to qualified pension,
profit-sharing, andi stock bonus, and retrioted retirement plans)."

' Regulation F, see. 10(a).
. See. 1O(c). Sec. 17 covers the terms and conditions under which common trust funds

may be and are operated. Representatives of the Federal Reserve Board have given in-
formal assurances of the Board's intention to sanction the collective investment of re-
stricted retirement funds established under the Self-Employed Individuals' Retirement Act
of 1950, if the act becomes effective.

a See. 11 (a).
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Under section 4303 (a), the Internal Revenue Code exempts "
* * * the issue of

shares or certificates of a common trust fund, as defined in section 584 * * *',
from the Federal documentary stamp tax. In 1958, this exemption was extended
to apply to "* * 4 the issue of shares or certificates of a fund maintained by a
bank exclusively for the collective investment and reinvestment of assets of
qualified trusts (within the meaning of section 401, relating to qualified pension,
profit-sharing and stock bonus plans)."

SIMILAR EXEMPTION EQUITABLE

In view of these specific exemptions, It would seem that Congress, in afford-
ing self-employed persons the benefit of participation in collectively invested
restricted retirement funds, would also intend that such participation interests
be exempt; from the issuance tax.

ITEM 3. ROIrIBITED TRANACTION8-BRJ5TION 78 (A) (3) AND SECTION 405 (D)

To set standards more nearly uniform with existing law, and to prevent pen-
alties from falling upon the innocent, it Is suggested that section 78(a) (3) and
section 4:05 (d) 1)e revised as follows:
"SEC. 78. AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM RESTRICTED RETIREMENT FUNDS OR POLICIES

"(a) RESTUXCTED RETIREMENT F UNDS.--
* * * * * * *

"(3) PHO111o.I113) TRANSACTIONS, 1rv.--if the trustee, or a member (or
members) of a restricted retirement fund knowingly engages in a pro-
hbIted transaction (within the meaning of section 405 (d) (3)), the member
(or members) in respect of whom such transaction occurred shall be
treated as having received, in his taxable year in which such transaction
occurred, his entire interest in the fund. The period for assessing a de-
filciency for any taxable year, to the extent attributable to the interest
described in the preceding sentence, shall not expire before one year after
the date on which tho ',Jcretary or his delegate is notified, in such manner
as lie shall by regulations prescribe, of such prohibited transaction."

"SEC. 400. RESTRICTED RETIREMENT FUNDS.
* * * * * * *

"(d) 1IEQUIJEMENTS FR EXEMPTION FROM TAX.-
"(1) IN iENE A0.-A restricted retirement fund which has engaged in a

prohibited transaction shall not be exempt from taxation under section
501(a).

"(2) TAXABLE YEARS AFECTED.---4ursuant to regulations whiek the See-
retary or his delegate shall prescribe, paragraph (1) shall apply to the
fund only for taxable years after the taxable yeal' during which the rfund3
trustee is notifiedi given final notice by the Secretary or his delegate that
[it] the fund has engaged in a prohibited transaction which has continued
beyond, or of which adjustment has not been made to the satisfaction of the
Secretary or his delegate within, a reasonable time after preliminary notice
thereof shall have been given to the trustee by the Secretary or hi8 delegate;
except that if the trustee, or a member (or members) knowingly engaged
in a prohibited transaction, paragraph (1) shall apply with respect to
the accounts in the fund of the member (or members) in respect of whom
such transaction occurred for the taxable year in which such transaction
occurred and all taxable years thereafter.

"(3) PHRO1 rnBTE) TRANSACTION DErINED.-F Or purposes of this subsection,
the term 'prohibited transaction' means any transaction In which the
truste-

"(A) lends any part of the corpus or income of the fund to;
"(B) pays [any] more than reasonable compensation for personal

services rendered to the fund to;
"(C) makes any part of its services available on a preferential basis

to; or
"(D) acquires for the fund any stock, securities, or evidences of in-

debtedness for more than an adequate consideration in money or money's
worth, from, or sells any stock, securities, or evidences of indebted-
ness of the fund for less than an adequate consideration in monel, or
money's worth, to,
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"any person described in section 503(c) (for this purpose treating each
member of the plan as tile grantor of the trust). The term also includes
any transaction pursuant to which the fund ceases to meet any reqitrement
of subsection (c) of thim section, and ainy failure to comply with ally
provision of the trust instrument rlui'ed by such subsection."

WHAT IS A PROHIBITED TRANSACTION

The bill defines a prohibited transaction as any transaction in which-
(1) Ti trustee (a) leads, (b) pays compensation for personal services,

(c) makes its services available preferentially, or (d) acquires from, or
sells (i) the trust maker, (ii) a member, (iii) a member of the family of
a member, or (iv) a corporation controlled directly or indirectly by a
member;

(2) The fund ceases to meet in any respect the requirements for a retire-
mont plan as set forth in the act; or

(3) The trustee or other interested persons fail to comply with any pro-
vision of the trust instrument required by the act.

SECTION 503 (C) NOW SETS A REASONABLE STANDARD

Item (1), above, sets forth limitations which would prohibit any transaction
whatsoever with a member, regardless of Its reasonableness or the adequacy
of consideration. These limitations may have been necessary when tile bill pro-
vided for custodian accounts. However, since the bill no* provides that funds
must be deposited in trusts-with a bank as trustee-it would seem that the
tests would be sufficient if they were made consistent with those in the existing
provisions of section 503 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code, with this exception:
it seems entirely reasonable that tile member and the trustee should be pro-
hibited from defeating the purposes of the retirement trust through loans to a
member of the funds he has deposited. if this were not the case, a member
would be able to make a deposit, claim a tax deduction therefor, borrow back
the money deposited, and have Its use tax free. On the other hand, the only
essential test for the trustee's purchase of assets, assuming their qualiflcation
as permissible investments, would seem to be that the purchase price should not
exceed an adequate consideration and, in the case of sales, the sale price should
not be less than an adequate consideration.

THE ,&nORER 1a WORTIrY OF i1IS 1i1mm

A further apparently Inadvertent result of the language in this section of the
bill is that the trustee of the fund could not be paid any compensation whatso-
ever for its services, if the trust is of that form in which the trustee is the de-
clarer and, therefore, technically, the maker of the trust. Also. no payment
could be made for legal services rendered to the fund by an attorney who Is a
member of tile fund. Further, no commissions could be paid for purchases or
sales of securities if a partner of the brokerage firm handling the purchase or
sale is a member of the fund.

The suggested revision would make it possible for the bank-trustee to receive
reasonable compensation for its services, whether it is tile declarer of the trust
or the trust was established by others. And attorneys and brokers who serve
the fund could be paid their reasonable fees and regular commissions even
though they were members of the fund.

TUE PENALTY

The penalty for engaging in a prohibited transaction is that the fund, ipso
facto, loses Its tax exemption. By the terms of the act, this could occur merely
as a result of a member's misstatement of his age followed by the trustee's un-
knowing retention of his interest in the fund beyond the prescribed age.

If the trustee knowingly engages in a prohibited transaction with a member
of the fund, tile member is to be treated as having received his entire interest
in the fund, with loss of his tax exemption effective as of the time of the trans-
action. To other members of the fund, the loss of exemption would be deferred
until the taxable year following that in which the trustee is notified by the Sec-
retary of time Treasury that the fund had engaged in the prohibited transaction.
Put, note, this is merely a deferral of the time as of which the penalty is in-
voked, The effect can only be time dissolution of the trust, as all members must
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transfer their interests to other trusts to escape loss of the tax exemption for
their own accounts.

If the trustee unknowingly engages in a prohibited transaction, the trust's
loss of exemption becomes effective in the taxable year after that in which the
trustee receives notification from the Secretary.

Therefore, whether the prohibited transaction is engaged in by the trustee
knowingly or unknowingly, and whether the prohibited transaction be grave
or trivial, the innocent members would have to suffer the dissolution of the
fund and the transfer of their liquidated interests to another fund. Thousands
of innocent members could be thus adversely affected.

THAT T'1E INNOCENTS MAY NOT SUYFEt

Under the suggested revisions, a fund which had engaged in a prohibited
transaction would still lose its tax exemption, if the transaction were continued
beyond, or not adjusted to the satisfaction of the Secretary within, a reason-
able time set by him. Subject to regulations of the Secretary as to the manner
and time of correction, a breach-wbether major or merely a trivial techni-
cality-could be adjusted so that the innocent members would not suffer.

FOR THE GUILTY, THE PENALTY

However, if either the trustee or a member (or members) knowingly engaged
in a prohibited transaction, the account of such member (or members) would
lose tax exemption immediately as of the time of the transaction. This revision
would invoke the penalty, if a member (or members) engaged knowingly in a
prohibited transaction, whereas the present bill limits to the trustee only the
knowledgeable factor which sets up the immediate penalty.
ITEM 4. TRANSFERt Or OAS5I SURRENDER VALUE OF RESTRICTED RETIREMENT POLICY

TO RESTRIOTED RETIREMENT FUND

(See. 217(f) (8))

To permit a member to adjust his retirement program to possible changed
conditions, it is suggested that Section 217(f) (8) be revised as follows:
"SEC. 217. AMOUNTS PAID AS RETIREMENT DEPOSITS.

"(f) RESTRICTED RETIREMENT PoLmY DEFINED.-

"(8) RESTRICTED RETIREMENT POLICIES MUST BE NONAsSIGNABLE, ETC.-
"(A) In GENERAL.-.'O meet the requirements of this paragraph, a

policy-
"(i) shall be nonassignable, and no person other than the insured

shall have any of the incidents of ownership, and
"(ii) shall not provide for life insurance protection after age

70.
"(B) SPECIAL numEs.--For the purposes of subparagraph (A) (1),

there shall not be taken into account-
"(I) the right to make any designation described in paragraph

(2),
"(ii) the right to designate one or more beneficiaries to receive

the proceeds payable in the event of the death of the insured be-
for he attains age 70%, [and]

"(iii) the right to direct that all or any part of the ca8h surren.
der value of a restricted retirement policy shall be transferred to
the account of the member in a restricted retirement fund desig-
nated by such member, and

1"[(i11)3 (iv) any designation made pursuant to a right de-
scribed In clause (1), Cor] (11), or (Mil)."

LET THE MEMBER IAVE A TWO-WAY SEIPCTION

The bill now provides that a member's funds in a restricted retirement
trust may be used to purchase for him a restricted retirement annuity policy.
It is suggested that the opportunity should also be available to a member for the
transfer of his cash surrender value in a restricted retirement policy to a
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restricted retirement fund. Changing conditions-either personal to the member
or general to the economy-could make such transfers desirable-either way-
and a member should be in a flexible position to adjust his restricted retirement
program to meet li changing conditions. This suggestion would provide suchflexibility.

If wo can explain further the points of this memorandum, or can be of any
service in any way to the Senate Finance Committee, we shall welcome the
opportunity.

Respectfully submitted.
Committee on Employees Trusts, Trust Division, American Bankers

Association: Esmond B. Gardner, Vice President, the Chase Man-
hattan Bank, New York, N.Y.; Joseph It. Gathright, Vice Presi-
dent and Trust Officer, the Kentucky Trust Co., Louisville, Ky.;
Hugh A. Logan, Vice 'resident, St. Louis Union Trust Co., St.
Louis, Mo.; B. Frank Patton, Vice President, Morgan Guaranty
Trust Co. of New York, New York, N.Y.; Frank H. Schmidt, Senior
Vice President, California Bank, Los Angeles, Caif'.; Arthur V.
Toupin, Trust Officer, Hank of America National Trust & Savings
Association, San Francisco, Calif. ; Cecil P. Bronston (Chairman),
Vice President, Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Co. of
ChicAlgo, Chicago, 111.

P4ImsioN ASSOCIATES, I.No.,
,St. Louis, May 20, 1959.

-Ion. THOMAR (. hUNNINGS,
8otate Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAt I3SNATOIt IIENNINON: We have been talking over the possibilities of
the Keogh-Simpson bill, 11.1t. ) and H.It. 1.0, which would encourage self-employed
people to set up retirement programs by making their contributions to such pro-
grams tax deductible.

It is understood that if a plan of this nature were adopted, the Government
would receive substantial reductions in income taxes. Furthermore, we under-
stand the Government has dlifliculty raising money these (lays as evidenced by
the increased rate of interest at which they are forced to sell bonds.

Our suggestion, which we think has tremendous possibilities and implications,
is as follows:

(1) At the time that a self-employed makes out his final income tax for the
year and determines what his income tax will be, he will then be in a position
to determine what type of tax deductions lie will get by contributing to the self-
employed retirement program.

(2) The result of this is that the Government will get less income tax.
(3) On the same form which he makes out his final income tax and takes a

deduction for self-employed retirement, he will he I)eritted to contribute to the
Government self-employed pension fund, which will guarantee a certain tax-free
rate of return, possibly 3 percent, 31/ percent, and so forth, interest, while the
money is in the restricted fund.

(4) The result is that the Government will get less income tax money, but
more overall Income, since this restricted retirement fund is equivalent to selling
Government bonds.

(5) It is certainly much easier to pay a smaller amount of income tax and
at the same time contribute money into the Government self-employed pension
fund than it is to pay less income tax and use some other method of funding the
self-employed retirement.

(6) The Keogh-Simpson bill could provide for investments other than the re-
stricted Government retirement fund, but we think that by combining income
tax and pension fund in one operation a little higher rate of interest might be
give to those investing in the Government retirement fund. Many people would
definitely want the bond-type investment for the safety involved. Even those
who might wish to have the possibilities of a higher yield through equity in-
vestments might be willing to put a portion of their self-employed retirement con-
tribution in the Government self-employed retirement fund.

We sincerely believe that the above way of raising money by the Government
is far superior to selling E-bonds and other type Government investments and
that by making it easy for the self-employed to purchase this type of Investment,
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the Government will raise far more money than through any other method. This
wouhl nore than make up for the loss In income taxes.

This, of course, means that the Govermuent would have to keep somne kind of
records as to the amount of investments plus Interest earned by each self-ein-
ployed. We do not think that this is much of ai problem, since some form of
certificate, similar to that Issued when E-bonds are purchaNed, could be sent to
the self-employed sometime after lie made his contribution each year,

If you think there iN any merit In this idea, we would be interested in your
comment.

Sincerely yours,
Ronicwr L. ItosENiUSIM, Vice President.

N w Yo1t, N.Y., June 8, 1959.
Re H.R. 10.
Hon. HiABBY 1'. HYRn,
Chairman, 10inanee Committee,
U.S. Senate, 'Washington, D.C.

DICAR Mt. CHAIRMAN: I learned through the newspapers that you are plan-
ning to hold extensive hearings on the Keogh bill which permits self-employed
persons to deduct a portion of their Income, tax free, for Investment in restricted
annuity funds. As a self.employed, I see no necessity for such a 1)ill, and, there-
fore, wish to be registered In opposition thereto.

Those of us who are fortunate enough to provide employment for others should
need none of the so-called benefits of this bill. It is true that the confiscatory
rates of tax on personal income are so high today tlat it is difficult for anyone
to accumulate a competence for his family. Nevert:heless, all of us who are in
the category of self-employed have been forced to come under the social "in..
sanity" bi1 and, theoretically, at least, the monthly payments should at least
provide the nmeessities of life. If we are able to provide employment for others
we should not ask for such special legislation as is provided In H.It. 10.

I am still hoping that the Democratic Party will have sense enough to nomi-
nate you for the Presidency next year so that a tory Republican like myself will
have a chance to vote for a conservative before shuffling off this mortal coil.

Sincerely yours,
WM. E1. RUSSELL.

Tne AMERICAN BANIcERs ASSOCIATION,

i-on, AmY F. Yn, on inanceWahington, D.C., June 12, 1959.

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DHAn SENATo BYi•): It has come to my attention that hearings are now being,
or soon will be, held on 1.t. 10, Retirement Act for Self-Employed, before the
Senate Committee on Finance, and I am taking the liberty of enclosing herewith
a resolution recently adopted by the Ohio Bankers Association relative to this
bill.

It is possible that a copy of this resolution is already in your hands, but, if
not, it may be helpful to you in your considerations of this legislation.

Very truly yours, e, 3EN C. CORLETT, Senior Vice President.

STATEMENT OF POLICY OF TIM ANNUAL TRuST CONFERENCE OF THE O1 0 BANKERS
ASSOCIATION, IN REGARD To H.R. 10-RETIEPMENT ACT FOR SELF-IHMPLOYECD

Whereas national policy should encourage individual savings In order to
increase personal security, and in order to reduce the threat of inflation; and

Whereas national policy should encourage the self-employed, both because their
independence is a valuable element in our society, and because they occupy a
position of special risk in our economy;

But whereas the Federal tax laws contradict both policies by discriminating
against saving for retirement by the self-employed: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the trust conference of the Ohio Bankers Association hereby
approves and recommends the passage by the U.S. Senate of a bill such as H.R.
10, in order to encourage establishment of retirement plans by the self-employed;

42777-59- 11
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providedi the plroeaet tochnical provihomi or IM.R. 10 which deal with pernilssible
inveotinotitt, prohlbitol transactions, and jenaltics for errors be revised. to take
into account the prikthWal probho i of the administration of retlreiont trusts
terender; and lo It further
lived, That a copy of this resolution be ent to the ehalrman of the Senate

Pifllnce Co11ittee i and Selittor Prank J. Liauscho and Senator Stephen M.
Young.

Adopted May 7, 10).
[IiiraiOItD P. ATICINoN,

Weoeuttivo MaO al.Iatr, Ohio ftankers A Soatiot.

itEtoiurJON ADOPTED AT THII MiILiq ATIrANTIo ST'ATEo Ac ouNTING (ON IRMIN0E t,WAMITINOTON, D).C., JUNEC 10, 1950, SU~MITIF I HV). L1. M1TUMPII,, PICSIOUN'T

Whereas the iproeet 1ntornal ltvetue Code provithi tax inemitiveH to stti-
late th creation of retirement litnn for inlloyoe groups ; and

Wherea anall retailers, farmers, Iprofesslonal menwli and WoIIIeII, inid other
selfeiipioyed pwpeple are not extlte'idid a otiiilarablo opportllnity; and

Whereas mpceltil legislation ha beei introduced .....inamey, the blpartinant
lgeogh-Nhnpson bill, or 11.It. 10--whiel would correct this dis(crinination; and

Whereas the House of Roelireentaitlve ia overwholinigly passed this legi-
lation on two occasions, with the result that the bill Is before the Snate P1..
nanco Committee; Now, tlerefore, be it
lived , That the Middle Atlantic States Accotnitlug Conference, represent-

lag the Dlistrict of Colainbi and the States of l)olaware, Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, West Virginia, and Virginia, strongly urges the
I'rompt adoption of ll.t. :10 ; and be It further

Resolvtrd, 'Ilitit a copy of the foregoing resolution be sulbitted to il Sea-
torn who rel)reent the Statoe enuliierittd lit this resolution, and that a copy
of this resolution be ilso sent to the chalirnin of the Senate ]inance Coiln-
mnittee, with the request that It be made a mart of the record, of hearings on
this hglshitilon.

S. M. WIta"EiIto, Noor(3tOajI,

AM ,UTOAN WOMAN't) SOVwrITY o, C io'imia PumIt A.UOOUNTANTS,
803. h.vo 'laeo, Ae'vanrtrie, 'i'a,, . sue ib, 19,W.

lion, IHARY FLOOD BlYu)),U.S. o ellatc, Waslihifton, D),C.

l)uCAa Sxt: The American Womian's Society of Certified Public Accountants,
the national professional organization of WOlieit C.P.A.'s urges prompt action
on 1t.R. 10 to the end that it may become law during this session of Congress.

Because the present Internal Revenue Code provides tax relief to permit
the creation of pension funds for certain groups; and.

Because many small businessmen, farmers, professional men and women,
other self-employed persons, and certain eimiployee groups are not accorded
similar treatment and must seek financial security in retirement out of earned
income already seriously depleted by extremely high tax rates; and,

Because 1lt. 10 would alleviate this tax discrimination by permitting a self-
employed person to deduct from gross income each year a limited amount of
earned income contributed by him to a restricted retirement fund, or paid
in as premiums to purchase a restricted retirement annuity contract, the Amer-
ican Woman's Society of Certified Public Accountants believes that its prompt
enactment is an urgently needed measure of tax justice.

Because equality before the law is a cornerstone of the American concept
of right government for all citizens, the self-employed deserve equal treatment
In this important phase of his financial program as he plans to be as self.
reliant after retirement as he has been throughout 4is working career.

The society commends M.R. 10 for early, favorable action, and requests
that the foregoing be read Into the records of the hearings on this measure to
be held June 1.7 and 18, 1959.

Yours very truly,
MIARYr F. HALL,

OhAMrMna, Lepe~ste £'ommiffe
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STATEMENT BY WATSON iRoonns, i 'tESnIDNT, NATIONAL F OOD itoKitns
ASSouIATION, WASHING'VON, D).. I'J .11IIALIP Or H.t. 10

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Senate Finance Committee, we greatly
ujppre(late this opportunity to present our views on l.R. 1.0, the proposed legisla-
tion to encourage te etablislinient of voluntary pension plans by self-employed.
ilndivihualu

The nombors of the National Food Brokers Association are small-business
people located in every market area In the Nation. The great majority of them
come under the category of self-employed business people, To them the present
discrindnatlon In our tax laws represents an Inequity which requires correction.

The problem of providing for adequolte retirement in one's old age Is a serious
one. Under the present tax law situation, however, self-employed proprietors
or partners such as our members cannot adequately make such provision. Many
of them (10 not have the Opportunity to participate In pension plans other than
Federal social security, the way the situation now Stands. As you can under-
stan , they are very anxious to partielmate In such plans so as to make adequate
income) provision for their retiring years. This is Impossible to do as so many
are faced with the almost inurmontable problem of laying aside funds for such
retirement purpoios after paying great overhead costs and Ieavy taxes.

The inequity In the situation exists because self-employed individuals such
as our members are at a tremendous disadvantage as compared with the oftfhcals
and executives who work for corporations. As you know, many, If not most
corporation ofliclals, have such protection through the privilege of corporate
pension plans to take care of them in their retirement. They are In a position
to step down In their later years when they are no longer qualified to take the
great pressures of the present-day tempo of our business world. On the other
haand, self-employed prol)rietors cannot do so without great financial sacrifice.

Retirement programs are desilr le as they encourage Individuals to set aside
reasonable amounts of their current income to provide Income in their old age.
Such thrift should be encouraged. The present tax situation makes this prac-
tilly inpossible fo~r many of our people. lU. t1, by miltigating tie burdensome
effect of present tax laws on proprietor and partner Individuals, would repre-
sent a measure of improvement of small business opportunity and louentive. It
would give those people who desire to do 5o tax savings inducement to set up i
retirement program.

Congress ' 'is given small business firms an election to be taxed as corporations
so as to hell) small business. However, the old provisions still remain as regards
pension trusts. A corporation, no matter how small, can adopt such a plan,
but individual proprietorships or partnerships can only adopt pension plans
covering employees but not the proprIetors or partners. Inasmuch as the
Congress is properly concerned with eliminating tax disadvantages and tax
discriminations, it would follow that such policy should be included to carry
over to pension trust plans.

Small-business firns should not be forced to incorporate to obtain these ad-
vantages. Many of our members find it impractical or undesirable to change
from partnership or individual proprietorship to a corporate structure merely
to obtain the advantages of being able to set aside, under a tax deferment plan,
income to be used for retirement purposes.

For the above reasons, we and our members plead with you gentlemen on the
Senate Finance Committee to report this bill out favorably without delay. This
equitable correction of a serious burden Is sorely needed and should be provided.

STATEMENT OF CONGRSSMAN ToM STEED, DEMOCRAT OF OKLA11OMA, DUONa Tun
SIGNATIC FINANCE COMMITTEE, IN DEIIALr OP IR. 10

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity of appearing before the committee
today as a cosponsor of H.R. 10. I have been honored to Join In both the 85th
and 80th Congresses In sponsoring this bipartisan measure with two senior mem-
brs of the House Ways and Means Committee, my distinguished colleagues, the
gentleman from New York, Mr. Keogh, and the gentleman from Pennsylvania,
Mr. Simpson.

I will not take the time of the committee today to dwell on the detailed pro-
visions of the bill, which would permit the self-employed person to defer income
tax annually on a part of his Income set aside for his own retirement.
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The maximum deferable per year would be $2,5f00 or 10 percent of total in-
come, whichever is the lesser. related defermxents are, of course, already ap-
plicable to qualified plans establimed by corporations and other organizations.

This bill would affect some 7,500,000 persons, including an estimated 13,000
in my own Fourth Congressional DListrict of Oklahoma alone. Small Independent
buslasammen make up the huge majority of this number. These people are typi-
cal of those whoso Initiative, and enterprise help to build 11p) the balic strength
of our economy.

L letters of support for the bill have come to me from people in many walks of
life. Aniouig theini are druggists, realtorm, plumbers, savings and loan nen, sit-
torneys, owners of furniture stores and other small businesses, and certified
pube accountants.

During the period of my service in the IHouse, now more than 10 years, no
measure with which I have been closely associated previously has brought such
a flood of favorable response. Hlxpresslons of apl)roval from Inviduals, both
written antd verbal, have cascatded in to me in great volume, and they continue
to arrive now, almost It months after tle passlIge of tie bill by the House.

I believe that the mtreugth and breadth of thiri reaction Indicate that the bill
has touched a responsive chord In our cltizenry. I urge its adoption as a step
of simple Justice.

S rTEMENT Of TIlIS NATIONAL PUNttAL ]DIIEMoToR Ats OlA'rjo*N IN SUrtov'' O1
T1110 RMATIImus-KicOIi-SIMPsON imt.

The National Funeral Directors Association hias 13,053 members. Their
funeral homes are located in every State Including Alaska and Hawall and in
the itrlct of Columbia.

According to the most recent statistics of our organization 19 percent of
tho funeral homes in the United States tire operated as corporations. The re-
maining 82 percent are not, Their owners, unlike thofie who are Imart of a cor-
porate setup, are not eligible to participate in qualified pension and profit
sharing plans and have the premiums paid deductible for Income tax purposes,

The National Funeral i)lrectors Association feels this discrimination should
not' exist and that the Internal Revenue Code be anmendod. We respectfully
request that a tax incentive Ie established so that thousands of funeral direc-
tors will set up their own retirement programs. Unless this is done the tax
law will continue to favor funeral directors who tire part of a corporate structure
against those who are self-employed. lHOWAul) C. IIAENlInII,

B'Meoutive Scorctatry.

STATEMENT 'O Mn. ,T. D. hiIENnMMSON, NATIONAL MANAGING DIRECTOR, AMEI.CAN
ASSOCIATION OF SMALL 115UINE5S, INC., Nvw OtLICAN13, LA.

We have membership in our association in every State In the country, rep-
resenting some 120 different trades and professions. Small business is having
a more difficult time operating today than In any time In the past, because of
the high National, State, and local tax structure. In niany cases, a small busi-
nessman In preparing a payroll will find that he has no pay envelopes to take
home for himself. In some instances the withhholdlng tax, social security, and
unemployment tax, which are to be turned over to the various agencies of the
Government, are deposited to their account. Wmen it comes time to pay the
agencies, he doesn't have enough money. It then becomes necessary to borrow
money from a lending agency in order to satisfy tax demands.

The small business and professional self-employed in the United States
should be given some opportunity and incentive to accumulate a reserve for
their retirement and independence in their declining years. 1.R, 10 offers this
reward for initiative, energy, and ability. The small busines and professional
people are not asking for charity, they merely want to be afforded an oppor-
tunity to put aside a certain sum of money each year without having to pay
taxes on it at the present time. We are not asking for any special favor,
because in later years, when these funds are used by tie small business and
professional people, they will be required to pay taxes, but possibly in a lower
bracket.

It seems to me that the Voice of 10 million Independent small business and
profep.iona1 self-employed should be recognized by the Congress. All of these
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small businoso and professional people are tax collectors for the Federal, State,
and munihipalithes for which service they receive no compensation. They are
forced to be tax collectors or suffer the penalty provided III tOle varlolls laws.
By a favorable report on the Snthers-Keogh-Slmlpso bill, the members of

the Sens to 1Finance Commlittee woul create it better understanding between
the Treasury Ieopartmit and the general public; alleviate the current plight
of the self-employed miall bislnessmnin of today; and pave the way for Senate
approval o1 this much needed legislation.

S'TATIMIVNT O' AIrtIIUIt J. PAJKAD, PRItEIDENT, PACKARD lI-VILES CO.,
MOUNT VEIINON, OPI10

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I ai Arthur J. Packard, oper-
ating eight 11111 hotels in the State of Ohio. I an also chairman of the
Governmental Affairs Committee of the American Hotel Association.

Many leaders In our Industry have watched closely tills legislati, since it was
first introduced about 8 years ogo. The fact that It has twice passed the House
woull seeii to indicate that the na'asure has much merit,

The :1954 Census oC lusiness reports that as of that date there were 24,778
hotels. Of this number, 21,806 were inincorporLated. This is indicative of the
fact; that the great majority of hotel operators over the country are sole pro-
prietors, or operate as partners. It would be my estimate that less than 0
percent of this total are organized as partnerli ps. Accordingly, the benefits
of the Self-Employed Individuals' Retirement Act of 1959 would be widespread
in our industry.

Tile last 13 or 14 years have been dliti('ult years for our business. Occupancy
levels, according to ilorwath & llorwath, a well-known hotel accounting firm,
have dropped from 98.8 percent in 1)46 to (16.5 percent at tli enld of 1I58. There
1ilts boon no single interruption to this downward trend. Thus earnings generally
have dropped dangerously, and it is Indeed an unusual property, among the
smaller hotels of the country, which is able to maintain its solvency. Under
tis set of circumstances, I am very sure that the average proprietor of a hotel,
or the average partnership, has had little, if any, opportunity to set up a retire-
ment program for himself and his family.

So long as the revenue code permits corporations to deduct, for income tax pur-
poses, wages and salaries paid to employees for pension and retirement plans,
I think It no more than fair that a similar opportunity should be accorded those
businessmen and women who operate the unincorporated business places of
America.

We respectfully hope that your committee will give favorable consideration
to this measure,

STATMIINT OF G. KICITH IiUNSTON, PRESIDENT, Nsw YORK STOOK EXCIIANGE1

My name is 0. Keith Funston. I am president of the New York Stock Exchange.
I appreciate this opportunity to express our support of H.R. 10.
.For years the exchange has been among the niny organizations supporting

legislation to encourage self-employed individuals to establish voluntary pension
plans. The original legislative proposals have been revised substantially in
light of information developed in hearings and through the work of Interested
groups during the past 10 years. Tie bill in its present form represents a modest
but worthwhile first step toward elimination of tie inequitable tax treatment
of self-employed persons.

It has been estimated that some $7 billion is being set aside each year by
employed individuals under corporate old age retirement programs, and that
the total amount already accumulated exceeds $80 billion. Yet some 10 million
eitizens-farmers, doctors, lawyers, dentists, businessmen-are denied tile tax
treatment on which such programs rest merely because they are self-employed.
H.R. 10 would eliminate this wholly illogical diml standard by permitting a
self-employed person to defer his tax payment if he sets aside, for his own
future retirement, the lesser of $2,500 or 10 percent of his earned net Income per
year, up to a total of $50,000. Tie amount set aside would be contributed to a
"restricted retirement fund" with a bank under a trust agreement, or to a
"restricted retirement policy" with a life insurance company.
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Members of the Now York Stock 10xchange and their partners would be
among the groups directly affected by this legislation. Although stock exchange
partnorship can. set up pension plans for their em)loyees, the partners them-
selves are excluded from i rticlpating. When It Is considered that Congress
has long permitted corporatlons to deduct payments into employees' pension
plans, It seems only reasonable that Congress should HlsO permit the self-em-
ployed to make similar deductions of funds properly segregated to provide
retirement benefit.. We believe the tine has come for Congress to provide
tho e who work for themselves with the same tax treatment It provides for
others.

lIT.. '10 ha1 ieen opposed on the ground that It'would postpone current tox
revenues in the 1irst few years. While we recognIze the Treasury's present
nee-d for revenue, we oin sympathize with those who hear this argue(ient every
year find who must bogin to doubt; itf next yomr will ever come. Equally in-
portant, the mnti-inlatiomary linpact of the legislation should ,onterbalance the
relatively sunlil loss of reveallic. Ilab(ensed ii0ivhlal savings would flow to

aInks and lnurance eomil)ailies, inakimig funds avaliable for Investneiqt lit pro-
duetive enterprises. Moreover, ias in the case of corporate pension funds, son1e
part would undoubtedly be investxd li long-term (overninent Ion(Ms at a time
Wh011 one of our most presSlIng 1(1d Is to lengthen the debt and moderato the
pressure oil interest rates,
We think the enaetinent of iL., 10 at this time, regardless of the short-range

loss in revenue, would be In the long-range best iterest of the (wosnomy and
soe 10 illion melf-eotployed individuals.

STATMENT OF EIDWA1D ROTAN, PRESIDENT, AssocriTioN OF STOOK IfXOTANGI"
PlRMS

The association Is a voluntary nonprofit trade body of it major proportion of
the member organizations of the New York Stock E11xchange. Of tile 657 mnem-
her organizations of this exchange, over (100 conduct their business its partner-
ships with an aggregate of over 5,0{)) partners. In addition, there are over 300
individual members of this exchange who conduct their business on the floor of
the exchange as sole )roprietors in the capacity of traders and speclallsts. Our
imiembers are located in almost every State in the Union find yet only represent
a portion of the great nmber of individuals and partners in the securities in-
dustry.

Each partner in our business Is a self-employed person, the same aS a doctor,
lawyer, or other professional, farmer, store owner or other sole proprietor.
Each of them is profoundly Interested in the general principles embodIMd In the
Keogh bill, and other similar legislation, to encourage the establishment of
voluntary pension plans by self-employed individuals. There is a tremendous
need for legislation of tills nature to afford the millions of self-employcl an
opportunity to build their own retirement security on it deferred-tax basis
similar to that accorded to employees covered by qualified employer-financed
pension plans.

Por tie past several years our association has sought some form of relief from
the tax inequities suffered, by partners and other self-employed persons in our
Industry. It is eminently unfair that employees of corporations be permitted
to provide for their old age on a tax-deferred basis without granting a similar
opportunity to the self-employed. Of course, it halls been argued that legislation
of this nature would substantially reduce Government revenues in the coining
years. The Treasury Department Ias estimated that it would involve a revenue
loss of soie ,$365 million in the first year of operation. However, there have
been effective countervailing estimates that the revenue loss would be less than
$100 million. The far more important issue before Congress is whether the
7 million or more self-employed Iperons slioui continue to bear the brunt of
this widely admitted tax inequity. Under preseitly existing employer-inanced
pension plans, employers are permitted to deduct from taxes over $4 billion in
contributions to some 45,000 employee pension plans. In effect, these deductions
cost the Government approximately $1.8 billion in revenues.

The Hlonorable Richard M. Simpson, Pennsylvania Representative to Congress-
offered incisive evidence early this year that the disparity in tax treatment be-
tween pension-covered employees and the forgotten army of the self-employed
Increases each year that tills legislation remains unpassed. Representative
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Simpson pointed out that the specter of possible revenue loss acting as a bar to
the enactillent of this nwIYfuro waf4 hardly supportable when it Is realized that
the Treasury approves thow ;s',lm of newly qualified pension plans every year
with little conShier'iiion iS to i, Cox loss tlvolvel. [t (loes not seen appro-
pri1ito that the 1ossilble dliulnut i In (iovvimiienit revenues attributable to the
eniactment of this bill should bc a valid excuIs(e for the coitintuath of thIs base
Ij1,Iustico.

President Elsenhower, along with many responsible legislittors and Govern-
ment otIkCil, IeHs 111 been outspoken on behalf of the self-employed in asking
for remedial legislation which would provide these valuable citizens with a ve-
hicle to save for their oh1I age and retirement.

Your colleagues in the Iouse of lteplesentativcs on March 16 of this year
overwheluingly approved the princIples of the Keogh bIll and passed it on for
your conshler tton. Now, you, the inemnibers of the Flnance Conunittee, have
tie op)portunlty to remedy the unfortunate plight of the Helf-emfloyed with
respect to tax-deferred r'etimeiit income. With all the recent legislation adopt-
ed to assist small l)usines, certainly this beni(lal proposal extd(ilng tax parity
to the sll!enuployed should not be overlooked. This legislation han been con-
sidered for a great niany yearn, and its each year Iut50s5 the demnaid for enact-
ment is stronger and 'more Insimtent until it (an no longer be deieed.

The Association of Stock FExclange Firms, on behalf of all its members, whole-
heartedly enidorses tle Keogh bill and respectfully urges thin committee to add
their unqualified endorsemirent by favorably reporting this measure to the Senate
floor.

NoRMAN, ENOECLITAIDT & ZIMMERMAN,
Oticago, Ill., June 16, 1959.

Re H.R. 10.
Senator IiAMMIY 10. D VIM,
8knatc Olfie Building, Washtngton, D.C.
DIAi SIONATOn flYWYm: Mr. Colin F. Stain has informed nm that th, Senate

Finance Committee has scheduled hearings on HI.R. 10 for June 17, 1059. He
has suggested that I submit to you a statement on the serious problem created
by the present wording of section 405 (c) (2) of said bill.

This serious problem can be solved by the simple insertion of two words
In said section, as indicated in my detailed statement attached hereto.

Thanking you for your consideration, I remain,
Sincerely yours,

CHRISTIAN M. LAURITZEN 11.

STATEMENT XN CONNECTION WITIU "SIELr-EMPOYED INDIVIDUAL, RETIREMENT
BILL" (H.R. 10)

I would like to call the attention of the committee to a provision in the pro-
posed bill (H.U. 10) which will make it Impossible for any self-employed In-
dividual to create a trust which will qualify under the law. This situation, I
am sure, is unintentional. Fortunately, it can be easily corrected.

IDRST: PROUiimM

1. Section 405(c) states that a trust instrument "shall be treated as a retire
ment plan only if the requirements of paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 of this subsection
are met."

2. Paragraph 405(c) (2) (A) states, "A member may not assign (or agree to
assign) any portion of his interest in a fund."

3. Thus any trust will fail to qualify under H.R. 10 if the creator of the
trust can assign his interest therein.

4. It is a fundamental rule of law that the grantor of a trust cannot legally
place the trust beyond the reach of his creditors. Any self-employed person
who makes a deposit with a bank as trustee as provided by the proposed bill
would necessarily be the grantor of his retirement trust.

5. Therefore, as a matter of law, the individual could "assign" his interest
In the trust and, consequently his trust could not meet the requirement of par-
agraph 405 (c) (2) (A).

Thus, it will be impossible for any self-employed individual to create a re-,
tirement trust which will meet the requirements of H.R. 10 as presently worded.
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HS1C()ND: THE, MOlTAION

lF'ortllt(oly, this ItrobletIt C1111 be easily s01VO(l. I stIbtit tihat ItP' obJec lyONv
of til e o lit ittee ca lie 1110t by It VOwy Miipl)lC clh11ige 111 the wording of t1
proposed bill,

Section 405 (c) (2) In the present draft reads as follows: "Under the tls i
||l~trillet :,

This wording naikes the req itrentent of 405(c) (2) (A) depend upon local
trunst law and It turn raises the barrier ireviouisly poilnited out.

Is Iriker could b' very easily surmoutnl..lted by ia sNmple ch1nge1 in I m
wording of 405(c) (2) as follows 'Under the tornis of the trtst hlust ruineUttL ,

In 4it wily, a self-eniloyed in(lvilutil's rll etireient trust agreement would
1iliy 11un(der seetlon 'fo5 If by "the terms of the trust Instrument," the i I
ivhhil grantor "nImy not asign" llis Inte'res: i t he trust.
I respectfully urge the coitintittee to nmake this eltintige Il the w iwordilng of the

trust bill. A failtlre to make much a change In Ihe wordillg will have t it1 ,11-
fortuate tre.sult; of Congreoss Imsslitg a seif-eouployed Individual's rtlrennt; bill
under which no Holf-enlllOyed person couhl create the type of retirement trlst
called for li tUi bill.

STATIrMFNT Oi' JOIN 1. WAITCEI, I ieIrrUTIVE SUI)Il}'ARIY, HO(IrIEY o01 Ami;itUuIAN
FrA-MUTti'H ANI) 0 )lINA M INTAl, I iorltIuI,N'utaHas

Mly ttte is Joln It. Walker, executive seretiiry of tho Society of American
Florists and Ornalmentil lorteultur,ts, W'ashhtgton, IO).,
The. Society of A itletriat Iloristm WitS orgtnilzed lit I 18' li8td with inortlorlated

by act of Congress on March ,4, 19)01, its a nonprofit orgaithon. As the nitillto1l
trade assoelationt of Iloriculture and ornmientol Iortihulture, the society r eire-
sents retailers, growers, wholesalers, an1d allied tralesi1tel, The society has
14) alfilate organizations, National, regional, State and local in elimracter, In its
mentbership,
Ili behlf (f our ititrsitip, wvlo are for the most part self-entloyed small

busiessnio, we urge you to extend retirement benefltsi for those wlo itare self-

employed. We feel our nmtibers should be perinltte-d to set up their own tax
deductible pension plans, thus iffor(lIng them niany of the same privileges as
those now covered by corporate pension plans.

We favor the Sntthers ill (S. 1.9-) which, If passed and enacted into law,
would circumvent this preferential tax treatment. The discrimination in our
tax laws tins been working a lrdship on our small, self-ertployed florists
throughout America. The Smrathers bill would adjust this Ineuality.

We are pleased to note that the Treasury Departmtent Itself realizes that
"present law (loes not give self-emldoyed people tax treatment for their retire-
unent savings comparable to that now accorded to eniployee. covered by employer-
financed pension plans."

Senator Smathers' bill, which would beome effective for the taxable years
beginning with the 1961 budget. year, allows a year for our Govermnent to
make the necessary adjustments in Its overall budget. This bill definitely will
provide our florists with additional Income for retirement and survivorshilp
purposes to complement the present old age and survivorshtilp benefits. With
the steadily Increasing cost of living, the minimum benefits provided for by the
present scwlal security program are Inadequate.

Over 90 percent of the floral Industry--growers, wholesalers, and retailers-
are, according to the Government's definition, small businessmen. The busi-
nesses of many of our members are of the family type and they urgently need
the protection afforded by the Sinathers bill.

We wish to urge the Senate Committee on Finance to act favorably on this
Important legislative matter.

PHTESB URo, VA., June 12,19519.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Offlc Building, W8hington, D.C.

DEAR ScNATOR: At the annual meeting of the Petersburg Bar Association,
held tonight, the Keogh-Simpson (H.R. 10) legislation was discussed.

The majority of the members of our association who attended this meeting
endorsed the principle of the legislation to allow self-employed persons a tax
deferment for a limited amount of income put Into voluntary pension plans.
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Aeting under InStructlons given me at this ne1etilg of our assolation to-

imiglt 1 n1 1 ('1lveying t his hl'ormnih to you to be Inserted In the record and
We IioJs'0 yOV (li HPO yoUr Wily clear to Hulport; this leglslltlon.

Our Wiviii rpQI'HOlII) I regards aiecOlll Ollyis ltIer to you.
Hinceu'ly yOlli',

T. TA YLOi (I11AL,,
iNeOt(ikrtry, lcternburyj Bar Aiqoelation.

Vi151MINIA STAT' E' ])ENTAT, ANsOoIA'IOu,
I,)4oan1ec, Va., Junj 15, J959.

S01. JIAMtY ib. BYlD,
0h, tairnta,',, PInawDl ((eO (stnin itte,
Senuato Oftct Ituilding, Wanhi ngton, D..

DI)aAltSIR: 0 141 0Il0111)t4 Of the Virginia State )enital Astoelation respectfully
reiiien4t thit you support tho lassiing of the Hillthero- Keogh -Hips(on bill (1.IC.
10 and S. 1)7)), nld we urge that It bi favoraubly reported.

We further request; that oIlir iiNoCation's 01n-dorsnellt of this legislation be
noted in the Written report of the lierinigs ili your committee.

Min(,erely yours,
Mvynox H. IUIuNnSsox,

kiectary-'1Troa~urer.

ItOANOKIf, VA., Juno 15, 19519.
1ion. 11AIRRY if, lYRD,
(l haifnan, Finanoo (ommittee,
Senate Oflee Building, Washington, D.O.

DiEAU Hit: The iledniont Dental Society would like you to know that their
society endorses legislation I.It. 10 and S. 1979 (Sinathers-Keogh-Slmpson bill).
We request that our, society's endorsement of this leglslation be noted in the
written record of tile hearings.

Sincerely,
Dr. B. M. JorN,

tecretar-P'reasurer of the Piedmont Dental Soeiety.

Trnc VIRGINMA STATE BAB ASMOcIATION,
Richmond, Va., June 16, 1959.

Hon. BABTY F. BYRD,
U.S4. Henator,
Senate Offiee Building, Waihington, D.G.

I)lcAU SlfA )nt BVID: I know that you have about all the arguments to be
made in connection with the Keogh-SImpson bill and I shall not add to them.
I merely wanted to let you know the interest of the Virginia State Bar Asso-
ciation and we do seek your help in behalf of its passage.

Sincerely yours,
D. J. MAYS.

THEc VIRGINIA STATi BAul ASSOOIATIONu-ItESOLUTION ICNDORSING JENXINS-KooIi
1111a,

Whereas there is pending In the Congress of the United States proposed
legislation known as the Jelikins-Keogh bill (H.R. 9 and 10) which would place
society endorses legislation I1.R. 10 and S. 1979 (Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill).
self-enlployed persons (such as small businessmen, farmers, and professional
men) on generally the same basis its employed persons with respect to the right
to set aside a limited part of their current earnings for retirement or future
needs, with deferment of income taxes on earnings so set aside until they are
used as retirement income; and

Whereas employed persons (through pension plans and other qualified income
deferral programs) have enjoyed this privilege for a number of years, and
thereby have been enabled to provide some income for their old age, disability
or other subsequent need, whereas no similar opportunity has been afforded
self-employed persons under Federal tax laws; and
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Whereas the Jenki nsKeogh bill would remove this long-standing inequity
anti tax dliserihination against; self-einployed persons; and

Whereas It Mi also believed that this legislation would aid in cobalating
Inflation in that h.g-ternt savings would be promoted, Now, therefore, be it

Rcokolved by the Exomiti-vo (Ttnmittvo of the Virginia State Blar A.soviatiLo,4That;:

(I) Legislatlon embodying tio princilIle of the1 JeIIinsK-1(ogh bill is en-
dorsed and approved.

(i1) Tlo Senators and (Congres non front Virginia are urged to stipport this
legislation actively and vigorously.

(1l1) Uoplo.s of thiN resolu-tiOn shall be mailed to the llonoraiblo Hlrry P,
Slyrd anid to the Honorable A. WlIN itobertson and t;o ill Memlbers of the House
of Representatives from Virginua; and thilt copois loreof shall also be killed
to tlo Honorable 84111 Ratlyburn, Speaker of th House of itepreseinfatives, and
the 1 onorabl, Jero Cooper, chairman of the Ways and Means Comnittee of
thlo House of Representutives.

1, William 'T. Muse, seerotary of th Virginia State liti Assoclation, a volum-
tary orgiaizatlon of lawyers having approximately 2,WH) members, hereby
certify that the foregoing preambles and resolutions were duly adol)td by the
exeOutivO eoaunlitteo of such asso, cIation on Marcl 16, 19117, and thtt su1ch resolu-
tions reuina it in full forces and effect,

TWILIJAM T. Mxsi,, .crctary,Juinx 8, iiX4,

1IO1. IJ A1RY P. BYiRD,(Yh airnze a, k cse at .l'fi,anee (7omnattcc;,

&e'arte Oflce Busilditty, Washifiyton, M).O.
This telegram presents the position of the Illinois State Bar Association con-

cerning 11.1t. 10, 86th Congress, currently being considered by your committee.
We request that the following statements be made a part of the printed hearing:

We endorse the bill and earnestly request your eoninittee to recommend that
the bIll do A s in1 19059. Our nmmbers voted overwllulnltgly in favor of the
principles embodied in H.R. 10 and since that time our association has actively
supported this type of legislation.

On February 6, 1959, our board of governors directed the appointment of a
representative of the association to appear and testify i support such legisla-
tion, but in order to conserve the time of your committee this letter is being
submitted in lieu of personal appearance.

The legal profession tn Illinois Is on record as preferring a mechanism which
will encourage establishment of voluntary pension plans in preference to it com-
pulsory federally controlled system of social insurance. We are also keenly
aware of and concerned about the serious inequities which exist under present
Federal tax laws between lawyers and other self-employel persons and those
persons who are employed by others. Under existing laws employees may pur-
chase pensions and other annuities for employees and treat the cost as a bust-
ness expense. Under this arrangement an employee pays no income tax on such
retirement contributions made on his behalf by his employer, and lie is thus
able to defer tax payments on this part of his income until his retirement. The
self-employed lawyer enjoys no such advantage, but has the disadvantage, dur-
ing his years of greatest earnings of paying the highest income tax rate on all
the money which he is able to set aside for his old age and retirement.

The oole proprietors and members of partnerships in nonprofessional organiza-
tions can readily change their status by incorporating and obtaining the status
of employees. Even though they may be controlling shareholders or corporate
officers, they can participate in qualified pension or profit-sharing retirement
plans along with other employees. Professional persons are unable to do this
because they are prevented by law from incorporating for the purpose of prac.
timing their professions.

We submit that the enactment of H.R. 10 would tend to equalize this unfair
situation by allowing lawyers and other self-emjloyed persons to put aside
proportionate sum for retirement purposes up to $2,500 of their income each year
with the income taxpayments deferred until retirement benefits are received.

It is our opinion that it is in the best interest of this country for the Congress
to eliminate Inequities of this type. iWe submit that the enactment of the
Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bills would lessen inflationary pressures through the
encouragement of increased savings.
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On behalf of the more than 10,000 members the Illinois State Bar Association
I wish to express our appreciation for the opportunity of presenting our views
on this extremely important legislation.

TIMOThY W. SWAIN,
President, Illinois State Bar A esociation,

918 central Yational BaknI B ilI/ng, Peoria, Ill.

ILINOIS STATE BAR ASSOCIATION,
May 10, 195P,

Hon. GEonoRn. A. SMArinuts,Senate Offlo o Bv/ ding,
Waslington, D.Ot:

For more than 10,000 members of the Illinois State Bar Association I express
our sincere appreciation of your leadership upon behalf of individual retirement
legislation which will assure to the self-employed persons of the Nation an
equal opportunity to provide for their own retirement. Your sponsorship of
S. 1979 assures us of the ultimate passage in the Senate of the Keogh-Simpson
bills, the principles of which cannot be questioned. Besides eliminating the
patent inequities in the present laws affecting pension plans, the passage of th4
legislation will encourage our youth to consider the professions or other self-
employed occupations rather than to exclude them in favor of the security benefits
of corporate employment. Your action has given us new hope and renewed
determination in our efforts on behalf of all self-employed persons.

TIMOTHY W. SWAIN,
President, Illinois fState Bar As8eoteatlon.

SoUoawisnu ANM FN)M)NT SUBMITIED BY M. WILLIAM F. WALLACE, JR., ROBERT

J)WI$sc3J, BUILDING, CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex.

SAVINGS AND LOAN INVESTMENT OF SELIP-EMiPLOYED EETItEMENT FUNDS'

The present bill enables the self-employed to establish an individual pension
trust account or purchase an annuity type insurance policy. It is suggested that
the bill be amended to provide that these funds may be invested in term savings
and. loan investment certificates. There are very considerable advantages to
the self-employed from this procedure.

The disadvantages of an insurance annuity type policy would be: Inflexibility
of amount of investment, low interest rate, removal of funds from the locality
and nonguarantee of funds.

The disadvantages of trust fund procedure lie in a very high expense to earn-
ings ratio, that these funds would be placed in a common investment pool with
little individual attention, and that they would not be guaranteed.

In contrast, savings and loan associations could well afford to issue term
certificates, payable in a stated number of years, providing that interest will be
paid at one-half to 1 percent in excess of their current rate (excess interest to
be refunded if purchaser died and certificate cashed prior to maturity). The
investor could synchronize his investments with fluxuating income and by limit-
ing his account in any one association to $10,000. All funds invested would be
insured by an instrumentality of the Federal Government. This would not be
true of either of the other modes presently provided. An amendment which
authorized this and allowed Federal savings and loan associations to issue pre-
mium interest rates on term certificates would, in most States, automatically au-
thorize State associations to follow this procedure.

ItESOLT)TIVN OF THE ROANOKIE BAR ASSOCIATION, ADOPTED JUNE 9, 1959
Whereas there is pending before the Committee on Finance of the Senate of

the United States the Keogh-Simpson bill (H.R. 10) and the Smathers bill (S.
1979) which would permit self-employed persons to put a limited part of their
current earnings into a retirement fund and defer paying taxes on those earnings
so set aside until used as retirement income; and
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Wheieas such0 legislation, which has passed thc House of Re'preentatives by
a sUbstantial major ty, would also encourage 8elf-ewpioyod prsons to save volun-
tarily for their own retirement long-term savings which In turn would be a deter-
rent to intlation and would provide a steady growth of capital for industrial ex-panmitson!; and

Whereas much legislation would also alleviate a long standing tax discrimina-
tholl which favors omil)loyed persons over self-enployed : Now, therefore, be It

Rciolved by the Roanoke Bar Association at its regular mnecti g held on the 9th
day of Jswi, i9 9, That it approves the passage of legislation embodying the
pri)nQlplem of the Keogi-Sinpson mid Snmther bills

That It urges its representatives In the senate of the United States to give this
legislation their active and siflhirmative support, and

That a copy of this resolution be forwarded forthwith to tile Senators from
Vrginla.

A tried co py, test
[S AL 1). 1A KiNoAN4oN, Secretary.

NATIONAL RETAIL PURNiTUiE ASSOCIATION,

R~on. hAA1nT P1,n BWashingtonv D.., June 1i, 1959.

Chairman, Commmitteo on, Finan e,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR Bitt: The National Retail Furniture Association appre.
elates very much having been given the opportunity to present its views
on M.R. 10, a bill to encourage the establishment of voluntary pension plans
by self-employed individuals, while your committee Is holding public hearings
on June 1 and 17.

The position of the National Retail Furniture Association on this legislation is
as follows:

At their meeting In April 1950, directors of NRFA voted to support measures
which enable owners of small businesses, and professional and other self-
employed persons, and employees of firms which do not have qualified retirement
plans, to set up their own pension plins with similar tax deduction privileges.
NRFA Is an association of the owners of almost 8,000 mostly family-owned

retail home furnishings stores throughout the United States.
This legislation is of great Importance to many NRFA members because,

as your committee knows, employer-proprietors and employer-partners are not
able to participate In a qualified pension plan even though they may establish
such a plan for their employees.

Enactment of this legislation would enable NRFA to offer a qualified pension
plan to these small business owners who are members of NRFA.

Furthermore, we believe that H.R. 10 should also be amended to cover em-
ployees of firms which do not have qualified pension plans.

This amendment Is very important to retail employees because the retail
trade generally is not as far advanced as the manufacturing industry in the
adoption of qualified pension plans for employees' retirement.

Therefore, to avoid any question whatsoever of discrimination, we believe
H.R. 10 should be amended while before your committee so that it covers not
only the self-employed but also those employed persons whose employers have
not instituted pension plans that have qualified under the Internal Revenue
Code.

This amendment can be made, In our opinion, without In any way altering
the principles which the bill seeks to establish, by defining an individual in
the same terms as In the section 217 (a) of S. 3194, 85th Congress, 2d session,
(p. 12, lines 24 and 25; p. 15, lines 7 to 19.)

If the principle of tax deferment for retirement plan premiums Is generally
accepted, It seems to us that the only nondiscriminatory approach is to make
it available not only to self-enployed persons but to employees who for reasons
beyond their control are not covered by an employer's qualified pension plan
and who, therefore, like self-employed individuals, have to institute some form
of voluntary retirement plan.

We are taking the liberty of sending a copy of this letter to each member
of the Senate Finance Committee.
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We solicit your earnest and careful consideration of our recommendations.
Yours sincerely, M mo,

Vice Presidett and Mwoptroller, Sachs Quality Stores, Inc., New York,
N.Y., Cochairman, NiVUA Tac Oonrnttce,

P.S.-We would be most grateful if you would give your consent to making
this letter a part of the record of tie hearings on this legislation.

IiiErinar & ADrMAC,
Jefferson Vity, Me, Jwune 12, 195,

Senator ST(YART SYMING'TON,
Senate Offie Building, Washington, D.C.

Da AN S'ruArrv: As you know, I am cochalrinan for the State of Missouri with
Aloys Kaufmian of St. Louis, representing thre lawyers of Missouri urging the
passage of the Srnathers-Keogli-Sirnpsou bill, H.R. i0, which is scheduled for
hearings before tie Senate Finance Committee on .Jurie 17 and 18. I realize that
you are not a nemaber of that committee but wanted you to know that the lawyers
of Missouri are strongly it favor of this legislation and it would be a personal
favor to rue If you would contact inei biors of the Finance Committee of the
Senate arnd advise then that tir lawyers li your State are extremely Interested
In favorable action on this legillation.

With bet personRl regards, I am,
Sincerely,

Joriri H. HPNzwN.

IlusE Or 11rnraRSENTATIVlrS,
Wah ington, D.C., June 18, 1059.

iOn. IHAXRMY P. BIYRD,
hairmnan, son ate Finance Committee,

Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.
My DirAlt SENA'ror BY1rro: I submit this statement In support of H.R. 10 which

is generally referred to as the Keogli-Sinpson bill. As you are well aware, this
legislation seeks equal tax treatment for the 10 million self-employed citizens
of our country wire would like to provide for their own retirement rather than
become public charges.

A brief history of this legislation shows that it was first Introduced in 1951
by Mr. Keogh, of New York, and the late Mr. Dan Reed, of New York. Mr.
Reed was succeeded by Mr. Jenkins, of Ohio, who retired and was succeeded by
the present Republican cosponsor, Mr. Simpson, of Pennsylvania. This is good
sound bipartisan legislation; li fact, of tire 28 bills on this subject which were
introduced in the House of Representatives this year, 10 were initiated by
Democrats and 12 by Republicans.

In 1952, the President called for legislation along these lines. The House
of Representatives in the closing (lays of tie 85th Congress and again this year
passed this bill almost unanimously. It Is important that we keep in mind that
the Treasury Department, while opposing H.R. 10, does admit that present law
does not give self-employed people tax treatment for their retirement savings
comparable to that now accorded to employees covered by employer-financed
pension plans.

The self-employed of this country are depending on the 8t0 Corgress to enact
H.R. 10 and thus remedy a defect in our tax structure which has been present
for too long.

Any consideration given will be truly appreciated.
Sincerely yours,

Tonr Momars, MAY.

RESOLUTION BY KANSAS SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUILIo AoCoUNTANTS, L&WumcEF
KANS., JUNE 15, 1959

Whereas there 16 a nOed for equity In the 1954 Internal Revenue Code between
employees participating in approved retirement plans and self-employed Indi-
viduals who are not allowed a tax deferment for contributions t a personal
retirement plan; and
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WlVkeron this Kroup of Ih'JlviduAl5s eollprlsi tO important s gitint of tile
t(,xpatyig uhile, Cilleatly farmnerm, doctors, Ilkwye1r4, II ! tO1ltAIAt1k tu1lll 4111 de.
peielt 11t11renel1VM, and 0010144: Now, thRM4refor, b0 It

Th#eo1ved byi IN) Por5d of 1trvvtors of th, 1A1.Units 8oNfr(/ of (,et' tIhid 11t1o
Atv ttlaots. Thlt (hie Cogtrs of the Initetd HteitO be urged to enact the
AnIIthers4leogh.ilil 11ill IW order that 0tf-%t'l)loyod eitlzonli11tay rectlve
Ktlhor tax trneteont Itivodod employees under retlroeiunt plotl,

NATIONAL, (1AN0M1,

4'Yhee1mprio Mocn#1 11fs 11 50ouo ...

01Alk MR, IAk4MAT' |y itttho of the ioegtello idy Iitt Colorldo Springs,
(ole., 1.% Novlber 10ts7, the Nat01oll (r-IAe, iN iNI favor of I ederil legiolit ion
whllh would (tnil oillont tav Cl Wlktl ! wv1hi1 wold l11(' It; 10s1ibie, through it
tdernl li ltoio tix savings, for farniers to Voitintarily Nt RtMd0 certan1 Itiu4tt

for ia rotimomnut pWogrow.ltt.
011ho xnet word ol t'oe resolutin ctd by our delegate body 1 or; follows

r"Whborepts thoe 1ntevil Reveu Vode grUnts to corporalte ollci ll a1d em-
ploy'ees t be t blnti lo.ne tax Nivitigs on Certain1 alolunts contributed to cor-
por to pensions, or retihlment prograln", for the bonetit of these oiltalm aiia
0ll 10h) ea ; and

"WhIi rea similar tax. savitgs are not grutited undor the lo1w to it retirement
Program for foarwomr who have the ani problems ul n retirement as other
IuuitUne % sopl .wtlt or wihout oldogo and survivors Iistiratlleo coverage:
Thereforo be It

IlWP1qoee, That the National Oratige go on record as favoring legislation that
will pernilt fartuers4 to voluntarily set aside ertain lniounts for a retirement
program,"

In the f, ise of your current hearings having to do with the considerntlon of
this proosl it, would be appreciated if you would lmtke our viewpoints a part
of the hearing.

We would hope that you and the members of your counittee would find it
pw",lblo to support legislation of this type, and that the Senate and the Congress
woul see At to approve It.fteailttlly yours, oisonrtu1, D. Nowsom, Master.

HAOICN N5Ae, N.., ,tno 15, 1059.
Ren, l AoSinlvon bill, 10.

ch1mtrma, senate Pi"41, e (Un ,t/ttee,

eat(e, ()Moe 1lilding, Wa h ntoso D.O.
D)n S, TIun: On behalf of the conimittee of the Now Jersey State Bar

Association concerned with the above legislation, and on behalf of the assoila-
tion itself. I should like the statement to go on record before the Senate Finance
(JomItlttee that the New Jersey State lar Association in annual meeting assem-
bled and the general imuncli of the association have annually for the past several
yetrs endorsed the above legislation in principle and urged its enactment, In
prior years appropriate resolutions of the New Jersey State Bar Association and
the general (iuncl have been furnished representatives in Congress from New
Jersey and our Senate

I appreciate that your committee will receive considerable and extensive com-
municatlom, as well as testimony with respect to this legislation. I shall,
therefore, attempt only a concise statement of some of the reasons Inducing the
New Jersey Bar Association to support this legislation.
1. It will tend to correct the present gross inequality. At the present time

some 18 million persons in the United States In private Industries, as well as
millions more in public employment, receive the benefit of contributions to a
pemnion plan which are tax deductible by the employer, as they should be, aind
are not taxable to the beneficiary until actually received when betmeficary pay-
meats begin. I believe that you and others as Mtembers of the Senate have some.
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benellt of a M11ilia1 niatutro. Tle ol lf-.qnployed, whether fariner, inehanie, pro.
f( Saoiull 11tj) OP WIhj1tLoYr, i1ts IO stich OmllOrtltity to provide for his futturo o
tnny tax betnoilt basls. Simple justice In the disposition of the tax burden sup-

ports t he tegislitiln,
2, Tmhe pIrO4nti, 1 fI. philosophy, I1n that the hitter Yelrs' o noIprodutlvity

Sul1ld flrot; HCO t0 lidtvhIil 1tojlwneiOt tlnsincially, (ithr on public charity or
oi rehtives, T'II leglsiatlon will aid that; gteral "ocliti objectlve, which none
will dotty is a desirable one,

8. Its the field of (u&OotlllniUs, thr(o Is it widely hld opinion that one of tile Ow
sontiltlS for tl0 heilitiy growth of ir eonoiy ttder the ftco efterprine sys-
tets IN Idequuto waVilgs miI reIl vs'attnlul 'm. Tbo ftlin(iI that would be I ivest(
iII (0111441411t nO(e of t;hls legilaiMon (011aillily Woll1)d IM HUuA)Ftntifl and c0nstit1tO

a further 0ittlh1111 to fenoilotille growth.
4. The bill would contribute something toward e(conomllic stability, since tleu

uoiproductivo years of the melf-inployed would not moo suuth change in their
Iml'Qltlliiming power and consumption of goods,

IProhi what I blote reald, tile pr' welt; (ollteniilon In opposition to tie legislation
is that it will redu(co Treasury rowelll)t sonie $3t115 million. ]0vory thinking
pernelh InI this v(ulntry will conpider, I believe, that the min11tenane of Gov-
ortll ent 4Xm{)editulr)O witbia the li alta lonr4 of 0overnmeotn r(eci0pts, of which

you have ben uthi al outstanditg and j)ie rsiiaiive advocate, Inmiy be the most
eritieal Intermil problem wiltlin thin country, slice it boar sw directly on the
quetlOik of infia;iotl. However, In view of tieN ituiwn(iotm mintin annually biing
approprlited, I11luding proposed appropria toim4 recently I ncreamIttg Slpport of
igrlcuiltural (OltlloditiOs, the )rolosed legislation is of minor consiequece.
At lilly rate, tile inesqUality presently existing cannot justly be defended on the
ground that It should be s'ontiiiiied because of soine reduction t e Treasury re-
cvlpt, if that Is critical, the tux burden shold be justly and not unjustly hn.

If it Is appropriate and ractlcal to do wo, It Is requested that this letter be
imade t part of the proceedi11gs before yotir coinitltteo.

Very tiuly yours,
WAnaurM DIXON, Jr.,

0Thairman, New Jesvy State Bar Ainioviatio Uommittee for Koogh.Simp-
$0# Bill.

Montilr, ALA., Jone 15, .1959.
Hon. Lisra; htz,
U.S; qtulte, Washington, D.C.

I)EA SAT0ro' Htw,: The Medical Association of Alabama strongly endorses
the Slaather-Kegh-Sloipson bill. Hearings will be held on June 17. We hope
you will lend your influence and support of this extremely important bill.

M. VAUN AoAMs, M.D.,
(hairman, Oommtnteo on Legi8lation, Medical Aasooiation of Alabama.

SALT LAxx DISTRICT DENTAL Socxnrr,
Salt Lake City, Utah, June 15, 1959.

Hon. WALLACE F. BENNIrMr,
Senate linnee COrmmittee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.

D.EAl SIONATro BENNETT: 1he Salt Lake District Dental Society, which com-
prises 250 members, wishes to again advise you of our endorsement of the
Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill (S. 1979) and urges that It be favorably reported.
We respectfully request to have our ezldorsement of this legislation be inserted
in the written record of the hearings.

We are aware of your influential position on the Finance Committee and of
your keen sense of responsibility to our Government and to our community.

It' is with this knoWledge that we strongly urge your favorable approval of
this Important matter.

Respectfully yours,
WxiELL B. TAYLon, D.D.S.,

SevretarV.
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itORIT & lrAM,O1to,
Nato Of16ltn, La., June 10,1969.

110o1. HIARRYI 11. ilvn,
Musiratt, soinato 'lnlt (Yommittoo,

I )1Uia NW3l104 BAlii IiI: tlticosoti Is it resolution iidoptetoit the S~outhiernt Statet4
(C(1lfortUc of (Certiied Ilublie- Accouuntit lii ()kiihoit City, Okla1,, oil Jimo 0,
it050i, 1t1111il1ii01MY 11550(1 by 010~ Ox(4'itIvo co)inwiitteo repromentiiig 41,80"11 cortilled
public tctulltiluits lit tho 1) isoutborn Mtntemo

Woe strongly urge that your conililttoo give fitorable contsl(erattlon to tile
* 1eogI01i4t1ip)oi MRl.

,JOIAN Is, PAVALO,IO
(Yhslif-twol, Rasollftioll Von$tilt iv, A$othqirn static~ 7of(JPniUo of /(lti.

A0001INTANTS, Oat.&HI)OMA CITY, OKL.A., JVNOQ 1), 10)50

WVhoream curret; Pederal lows provide, through the' iversionl of folld Which
would otherwise liete 1 il('d Into tho e i4miuiy, spll ta( lx Incentives to on-

* courage the otbohnvt of retilrviiut 1110115 for eiliployoe groups, and
Whereas, 1110 y forakorn, iinil blit4inoioniiI, prfoioiinas, onid other s~elf-
iployed persons tire not neeordied mhihilr treatinent and( imust me(* their secu-

rity lin retirenient out of earned incoine airoady depleted by high tax rittes; and(
Whereas there it disturbing tolideiicy of the Youth of tile Nttlin to ovoid tlio

condioii of seif-eniployuient, ii order to takeo t(lvan~tago of the special mituation
Whii(?l applies to the ollIioyee ; and1(

Whereais the eaig of this tuiequal tax burden will have thle effect of encour-,
S aig the production of more taxtile Iiit'ouie by the tielf-eni1ployed wihe wvill

offset ainy reduction lit tax revenue to the Glovernent ; 1111(
WVbereas le'gislaitioni boforo time '4iiite hmavinmg twice j'0sed the 11ouse of

flepresemitatives, would lloiObtto thi discrlhuittioii agamiist tho e 1-ouipiloyod;
andiit

Whort~as this- legislaion Is 11.1t. 10 of theo 80th Conigress ; and
Whereas this asoeiily repremnt certified public accotintamits from the StitoM

* of Alabamina, Arkatksas, Florida, Gecorgi, Kentucky, Louisiana1, MIsmissipil, Okla-
homt, Tennessee, and Texas ; and

Whereas It Is the sense of this assembly that this legislation should be
promptly enacted: Now, therefore, he It

.flcsite4, That the Southern States Conference of Certified P~ublic Account.
ants afflrmus Its approval of HU. 10, thle Keogh-1kinipson bill, aind urges that the
Senate take action now to enact this long-delayed measure of tax Justice; and
he It further

*Revolved., That a copy of the foregoing resolution be respectfully submitted to
each Senator representing the States enumnermted in this resolution, and to the
chkairmnali of thle Senate Finance Conumittee for Inclusion in Its record of hear-
ingsoon this legislation.

SOUTHEASTr MTh5TRT Wit5 AssocIATION,
Hu'nthqgton Park, Calif., June I1 O.9.

noe MR. 10.
130a. HAIRmY F. BlYRD,
U.S. oSenator, JEtat, of Vi rgqitna,
StI111te 1#11;ibflg, Waqh'imgtof., D.C.

Sxn: Coneerning the above entitled House resolution, which you recently intro-
ducei lin the Senate Finance Committee, we wish to express our support of the
passage of this proposed legislation. through committee.

D)ue to it recent changeover of the ofilcers of our organization, this letter may
arrive too late, however, we still wish to go on record as sujIporting legislation
of this type.

Very tnily yours,
WLiAm M. RuANnox, AReeretarV#.
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IND)IANA MOVIETY or PRIHOTONAL, 10IaN NII, INO.,
Wea~t idlf(1jj(tte, lfld.,Juno 13, 1969.

C'kahirm (1, iSc(J'1I Nuanc lli4t'U0(olmait tee,
sonato off0iv Building, Waing~ift on, RV0,

I luII SICNATOHf Ilvali It 184 With siiWere regret. thoit tIIo Iniana11Il ooiety of
l'rfemki1oial Unginoeuro will be1 luable to protwent; ortl temlm~foly ut your com~init-
tooeeiirlngf4 on I l,1L. 10. However, we do strongly oupIport; and endorse the
test inmony of tho Ntilonal Society of lProfeusionut 10tiginors with respect; to u,
:10, and IIn additi1on, request Clhat the following otiteuxient be ma18(1 at part of the
pinUiment, record Of yoIIV hearing.

"'ho Itidlitmit HNety ofol' of(mN101111 Egitwrs11818 )1 hi i nnbership of iipproxi-
nuit0oly 1.,1(10 jpr 'ou41011111l eiigliierm niut tpeahIm for the entire engineering profes-
Hi011 IaIIuum OilI p 1401?l4lt 141141 leglsluitCIVO 11atters.

"O01u1 Society hals followed MIR. 10 ciomeiy and is bighly in favor of this bill.
TIhe prlofemAlo)I~ nl ieer employed in Indumtry ham, s iniost without exception, a
couipanly reiemet progra in to wi clh him emnployer contlibltAM, depenldinag upon
the 1)1111, til to 15S poeent, of the olmnployeo'H bilse salary. Th~e soif-oniployod
IW(?fokouIonl emiglieeor, o11 the otlier hand, 113115 arrange his owII retirement pro-
grub)l. Decauseo the work of consuiltio itg1ig1eors o w) lomly tied to swizigH In
bNIuh)IVNe* CYCles, It 14 It 111'Ardoun matter for an, individual to set tip at long rango
por1'on111 retiremniit lprogrot i.

"(Congresmen10 Keogh an1(I Hlinupser have solved tim proleo In ain idirable
f1114io101 1), permitting it self-emiployed professional engineer to deduct 10 poeent
of 1118 ileowoi for at retirement p1111.

"Our society strolugly urges your connytittee to render at fuvorabie, report to
the Senate owl thi" bill."

Respetf tllyFarouniwc 11. Motsion O, ]'resident.

MArqDANq, N. DAIC., J11n4 17, ,050.9
110on. WILLIAM LAN(Ie'iI,
Senate Offloce, Building, Washingt on, 0.0.:

Please be advised that till Morton County lawyers favor passage of H.R.. 10,
Slinatbors, Keogh, Simpson, and your support will bernuch ap)Ireei ated.

ICLANI) G. Uurn
]'resident, Morton Oounti/ liar Association.

MINOT, N. DAX., June A7 1069.
Senator WIL.LIAM TiANGMI,
Waithngtono 0.0.:

Ward County Bar Association urges a favorable Senate committee report and
passage by Senate of Hl.R. 10, Swnathers-KeAogh-Slwpsof bill for tax relief on re-
tirement savings of self-employed persons.

T1110 WARD COUNTY BAR AssooL&'rion,
lOUommNE COYNEc, President.

DismA1WK, N. flAX., June 17, 1959.
Hon. WxLLTAu LANGEDR,
U.S. Senate, Waalzington, P.O.:

We urge your most serious consideration for the support of Sniathers-IKeogh-
Simpson bill (H.U. 10) and hope that you will recommend this bill to your col-
leagues on the Senate Finance Coinmittee which presently has time bill under
consideration,

G01oRmi V. Cox,
WZJL&) It P"ArCI,
Iah. F. JoNGK13B1"5ON,
MYRON H. ATKINSON, Jrr.,
Hi. J. Rosec,
J013N C. GunNEaM.
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THE SAN ANTONIO DIST'r I MENTALL SO(rI'TY,
JFunae .15, 1959.

Senator IHARRY F. DhY RI,
Ohairman, Finmmee Committee,
Senate Ofoe Building, Washington, D.O.

DaAR SENATOR lYu: The 220 members of the San Antonio District Dental
Society have endorsed for over a year the provisions of the Sclf-i mpoyed Indi-
vidual's Retirement Act. We urge that your committee r(ll)rt this bill favor.
ably and immake our endorsement a matter of written record of the henriigs.

Sincerely,
J. BYRON SMAUTI, D).DS.

WAOUSRETT' I)rSTiAr DEN'tAL 40oEry,
June 17, 1959.

Senator IAmmY l, Bridi),
Senate Offeo Building, Washington, P.O.

])A oA SENATOR BlYRD: On the occasion of the regular meeting of the Wachusett
District D)ental Society which was held April 14, i959, It was unaniniously voted
by the inembrs present that I, as secretary, be ordered to write you of our sup-
port for the Seiflniployed Individual's Retirenent Act (S. 1079).

Only by such an act as this can the individually employed successfully provide
for his future security. Without such a bill the professional man or self-em-
ployed businessman is penalized for his industriousness, and it Is my firm belief
and that of my colleagues that this bill represents a relief that Is long overdue.

I would appreciate it if the Waelusett district's endorsement of this legislation
be noted it tire record.

Yours very truly,
PmuLXP F. M. GILLEY, Jr., D.D.S.,

Secretary.

Tur. INiANAPomiS Dxs8TuYr DENTAL SoOmETY,
Indi'napolis, Ind., June 18, 1959.

Senator HARRY P. BYRu,
Finance Cmmmittee,
Senate Oliv Building, Washington, D.O.

MY DEAR SENATOR BYnD: If you will recall, I wrote you a letter on January
22, 1957, stating the position of the Indianapolis District Dental Society In
regard to the proposed Self-employed Individuals' Retirement Act, the so-called
Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill.

I should like to advise you that the Indianapolis District Dental Society
has not changed its position in regard to this bill. We heartily support It and
feel that It would be an injustice if the Senate would not consider it favorably,
especially in view of the fact that it has already passed the House.

I should also like to request that the society's endorsement of this legisla-
tion be noted in the written record of the hearing scheduled for June 7, 1959.

Your assistance will be deeply appreciated.
Sincerely yours,

WILARD 0. STAMPER, D.D.S., Secretary.

ALLEOANY-GARUETT COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY,
Cumberland, Md., June 19, 1959.

Senator HARr F. BYRD,
Chairman, Financo (Jommittee,
WashingtoN D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: This will advise that this dental society with a mem-
bership of 36 dentists fully endorses the legislation contained in H.R. 10 and
S. 1979 and urge that It be favorably reported.

In addition, we request that this endorsement of the -legislation be noted
in the written record of the hearings.

We hope this request will receive your favorable attention.
Sincerely yours,

KARL W. KoLn, D.D.S., Seoretary.
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SAN GAUIRtEL VALLEY DENTAL SOCIETY,

Pasadena, Calif., Juno 17, 1959.Senator IhAllY F. B1YRD,

Yhatrman, 1Finanee 0(onittive,
enate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

)EAR SENATORt BYRD: The San Gabriel Valley Dental Society heartily en-
dorses the legislation (11.1. 10 and S. 1970) and urgem that it be favorably
reported.

The San Gabriel Valley Dental Society also wishes to have its endorsement
of the above legislation noted in the written record of the hearings.

Sincerely,
DR. HlA RY BiNpOno, SecretarV.

]0MErT, WIITTEMORE, SANDOE & GRAIHAM,New York, N.Y., Juno .18,.1959.
Re hearing on bill H.R. 10.

Mro. ELIZA11IT.LI It. PUINOER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.

)EAR MRS. SruNmun: Since it is not possible for me to be present for the
hearings on bill I1.R. 10 1 submit the following for the record.

I favor passage of H.t. 10 because opportunity for the individual has long
been a tradition of our country and the present income tax laws discriminate
against the self-employed individual and tend to force hin into the employment
of a corporation in order to gain security when too old to work.

There is a principle involved in this situation; equal treatment of its citizens
by the Government. The Treasury opposition to the bill is one of expediency.
I urge your committee to have the courage to put principle ahead of expediency
and report the bill favorably to the Senate.

Very truly yours,
CI AuLEa W. NEau..

Tim GErMANToWN DISPENSARY AND HOSPITAL,
Germantown, Philaelphia, Pa., June 11, 1959.

[on. HARRY BYRD,
Finance Committee of the Senate,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR, SICNAToR BYRD: As I told you in a recent communication, the oft-quoted
$350 million loss estimated by the possible passage of the Keogh-Simpson bill is
one of those repetitious statments, the origin of which is not too well known.
It seems that everybody quotes the same figure, doesn't seem to know who quoted
it, but on and on it goes. I took a good deal of time in studying the hearings
before the Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representatives, part 2. A
statement was made on page 1770 which deals with the basis for the Treasury's
estimate. The Tax Foundation and others feel the estimated loss will be less
than $100 million per year, which is almost one-quarter of the aforementioned
estimated loss, and at that time the Keogh-Simpson bill was asking for a $5,000
annual deduction rather than the present passed H.R. 10 of $2,500. This would
bring the estimated loss of possibly $50 million--a little more than one-eighth
of the misquoted $350 million.

There is also in the Congressional Record an article by the Honorable Eugene
J. Keogh, dealing with the Canadian experience with self-pensions. This den-
onstrates that the Canadian Government's original estimated loss of $40 million
was corrected after 1 year's experience to $7 million, or about one-sixth of their
estimated loss.

''o indemnify all the self-employed people represented by the American Thrift
Assembly, of which AMA is a participant, is probably the smallest, most Insig-
nificant Government support asked by any one group in this country today, and
of all the people that deserve it, I think the American medical profession, which
today enjoys leadership throughout the globe, Is entitled to this consideration.
I hope you will present this argument at the hearings of the Finance Committee.

Sincerely yours, , ... I M.D.,
I o eInv M. GERSoN M.D.,CThairman, C7ommittee on Legilation, Staff of Germantown Htosp~ital.
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T1114 MANUWAOTJITUEIt IF INSURANOJO Co.,
Bite, Idaho, May X6, J959.

Senator 1?RAN ~~ (liatvtoi,
setJite 100cc Rou iltdinf, Washilfon, D.O.

l)IARo SSNArOI Ciuato: AN you know, the Seunato i presently considering tho
eogkh-Sipson 1i11 (H.. 10) to encourage the sabilihMIent of voluntary pen-

ilon plau by self-emoployed Individuals,
In reading over the bill that has passed the House, we find that It oxeluides4

the forelgn (Cnnadian) companies from Issuing retirement contracts to theme
people, I feel tlt thin Is a great injustice to the companion, such an ourselves,
who have been operating in the United States for over 50 years and have olilces
In nny of the major cities In tie United States.

our National Assoolation of Life Underwriters nmad( thiot satenient tlit "They
feel that o4e11 in1l1ortillit ILn1ndnment mlioldh( be niekdo to adilt foreign ((Cianadlan)
3as well as domlestle compllies to issue restricted retirement polcloes."

I would apprecite it very inuch if you would consider the possibilityy of getting
the Selulto bill iiii1eindillent to Inchde (the isi5lon of forelgii conplflles, snch
as ourselves, to le permitted to Issue such retirement contracts.

Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly aplroeclatod.
Cdordialiy Yours,

(I1IARLIC U. 1,DAIns11t.

STATl01NNT OP UNITED STATES SAVINGS & LOAN LA1 ,AOU10 S. 1)70, SMAT41lnts
13mm',, AND 11.1t.10, IEOGH hILL

The United States Savings & Loan League I and its 4,000 member savings and
loan associations support tie objectives of tile Sumathers- eogll bill, and recon-
mend an amendment to make insured savings accounts and deposits eligible do.
positories for the retirement funds contemplated under the bill. Suchl an amend-
meant was recommended by Representative Keogh when ho testified before the
Senate F4inance Coninlittee on June 17, 1950. Language to accomplish this sug-
gestton appears at the end of this statement.

In their present form, 8. 1979 and H.R. 10 would permit these sIecial retire-
nmnt funds to be Invested in (a) listed securities, (b) Government bonds, (o)
stock in regulated investment companies, and (d) life annuity plans. This
very broad list, ranging from U.S. Government bonds to speculative common
stock, would indicate that it is not the intent of the bill to confine or circumscribe
the media of investment. The bill is only concerned with making certain that
the sums set aside for retirement are, in fact, bona fide retirement funds avail-
able to the participant and his beneficiaries only under specific conditions. Thus
an amendment to make additional investment media eligible would In no way
alter the basic philosophy of the bill.

Tile purpose of the amendment is to broaden the eligible Investment media
to include accounts in insured banks, insured savings banks, and insured savings
and loan associations. These financial institutions currently hold nearly $150
billion of American savings, an indication that they are the dominant savings
choice of millions of Americans. While some of tills savings is of a short-term
nature, a large proportion of it, running to many billions of dollars, represents
provision for retirement of the type envisioned in the Smathers-Keogh bill.
Those people who prefer the safety and liquidity of insured savings institutions
should not be required to shift to other investment media which might offer a
less attractive combination of safety, liquidity, and earnings.

It Is a fundamental principle of long-range investment that a balance should
be achieved between dollar stability and inflation hedges. Thus a good long-
range investment program, such as a retirement fund, should include investments
such as common stock that will substantially increase in value during a period

IThe United States savings & Loan League founded in 1892, is the nationwide trade asso-
ciation for the savings and loan business. Yhe league membership consists of over 4,60&
savings and loan associations (also known as building and loan associations, cooperative
banks. and homestead associations) with total assets amounting to over 90 percent of all
savings and loan assets of the country. The league hetad,,Vero office is at 221. North La
Salle Street Chicago, II., and its Washington office Is at 42" 1th Street NW., Washington,
D.C. Prlnipal officers are: C. . Mitchell, president, Kansas City, Mo. : W. 0. DuVall, vice
president, Atlanta, O-; Henry A. Bubb. leislative chairman Topeka, Kans.; Norman
Struck, executive vice president, Chicago, IlL; and Stephen Slipher legislative director,
Washington, D.C.
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of relatlve lnflaltton, and should also Include fixed value securities such 1 an
lnsured r 4lsviligs (c'otint whicr will be redeemable at face value should there be a
period of relative depression or deflation. In that way the investor Is assured
that the real value of Ills livesterient will be avllable regardless of economle
conditionN. For t(,Se reMons, many elf-eiriployed pomons will want to put
pirt, if not all, of thei' retirement fUnd4 anfl InsurMd avilngs accounIt where
the dollar 41'ePty Is iIrrani'ed by an InstrunientalIfy of the Federil Government.

onlactment of the Sin"ther(-Keogh bill without the above-described amend-
mert would result; in it diversion of subtantlal sums of savings capital away
from the holaeniortgage fieid. Savings and loan assoclatito, for Instance, Invest
H5 percent of their assets iII homo mortgages and are the largest single soured of
homo financing In tile country, accounting for 138 percent of ill home loans. It
would obviously be undesirahle to lessen their ability to finance home ownership.
To do so would retard tile economic activity stimulated by home building, and
to create pressures for increased Federal expenditures in this field. Further,
the balance between the local money market and tihe central money market would
be unduly disturbed, since all of the money that would be placed in such retire-
ment funds would go Into the central money market. In short, if all of the
specially sot-aside retirement funds were placed in Insurance companies or In New
York banks, a substantial amount of the local savings, such as savings accounts
in local banks and In savings and loans, would be drained away. It is entirely
proper for a man to want to place his savings in a local institution for the benefit
of the local community. AccordIngly, it is In the best interest of the economy,
of the participants in such retirement plans, and of the financial Industry, to
amend the Smathers-Keogh bill to permit investment in insured savings accounts.

The following Is the language to accomplish the suggested amendment:
Page 20, line 21, strike out the word "and".
Page 20, line 28, add time following: "(Iv) savings accounts in institutions in

which accounts are insured by Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
or by Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or by Cooperative Bank Share
Insurance Fund of Massachusetts or by Ohio Guarantee Deposit Fund, o1 by
Savings Banks Deposit Guaranty Fund of Conn, Inc. or by Mutual Savings Cen-
tral Fund, Inc. of Mass,, and"

Oxixo STATE LATHING & PLASTERING CONTnAcTonrs ASSOCIATION, INC.,
Clolumbus, Ohio, June 18,1959.

l1on. hAR un FLOOD BYRD,
(Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Capitol, Wahington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR Bynn: The Ohio State Lathing & Plastering Contractors Asso-
ciation, an association of businessmen in the lathing and plastering Industry in
Ohio, officially supports S. 1979.

Meeting in convention in the city of Cincinnati on the 16th of June 1059, this
association by unanimous vote passed a resolution declaring the association in
favor of the passage of this bill.

I hasten to call the passage of the resolution to the attention of the Senate
Finance Committee and should consider it a favor if this letter could be published
in the official record of the hearings on S. 1979.

Thank you in advance for your help in bringing this bill to passage..
Sincerely yours,

A. EUGENE Eawi , Executive Secretary.

NATIONAL ASSOoIATIoN OF INSURANCE AGENTS, INC.
New York, N.Y., June 18, 1959.

Re H.R. 10, "Self-Employed Individual Retirement Act of 1959."
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
CJhairman, U.S. Senate Finwe Committee,
Senate Offle Building, Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This representation Is made on behalf of the National
Association of Insurance Agents, a voluntary membership association number-
ing in excess of 34,000 insurance agency members. Included In this member-
ship are more than 100,000 individuals, duly licensed by their respective States,
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who are proprietors, partners, or corporate principals in the firms and corpora-
tions which comprise said insurance agency members.

The membership of this association is an important segment of the national
economy. It has the practical and legal obligation of obtaining and main-
taining insurance protection for the majority of all individuals and business
firms in the United States. Those who make up this organization specialize in
the production and servicing of policies of lire, casualty, surety, marine, and all
other lines of general insurance for clients who range in size from the smallest
householder or automobile owner to the largest industrial corporation.

The membership of this association does not include agents who are salaried
employees of the companies. The membership is comprised solely of those
agencies which operate within what is known in the insurance industry as the
American Agency System. This system is defined in the constitution of the
National Association of Insurance Agents to be:

"The production of insurance premiums and the servicing of insurance con-
tracts by insurance agents operating solely on a commission basis on their own
account as independent contractors, who maintain their own offices, separate
and apart from any production office maintained by an insurance company."

The agent's relationship with the companies which he represents was accu-
rately stated in fil. B. Miller Agemcy v. H1ome Insurance Oompany, 276 Ill. App.
418, where the court declared::

"The agent may represent several companies engaged in writing the same
kind of insurance. The agent solicits the bUsiness for the agency rather than
for any particular company. He divides, the risks among the companies in such
maner as he may choose."

The overwhelming majority of the membership of this association conducts
business as sole proprietorships or partnerships.

As a result, this association's membership is extremely concerned with fair
tax legislation which will give the self-employed an opportunity to save a smtll
part of their income to help maintain them in their old age and for the welfare
of their families before taxes takes substantial portion of what they earn dur-
ing their productive years, I

We feel that the present tax law is unfair and inconsistent because employees,
including corporate principals, are given preferential treatment in making avail-
able pretax dollars to set aside for the purpose of their eventual retirement.
We believe that self-employed individuals who are not corporate principals but
operate proprietorships and partnerships are subjected, under the present law,
to an unfair tax burden.

The members of this association who would receive, under the provisions 'of
H.R. 10, a partial benefit from putting part of their earnings before taxes into
a restricted retirement fund are generally individuals with moderate income.
The Immediate tax effect on the Troasury's receipts would be negligible and the
income from the approved retirement, plan would, of course, be subject to tax
when taken after retirement age.

The tax advantage which employed persons now enjoy over self-employbd
Individuals in the matter of retirement savings is now substantial and cannot
be ignored. It is an inequity which should be corrected by this Cofigress.

We urge the Senate Finance Committee to act favorably upon the current
Self-Employed Individuals Retirement Act of 1959 in the interest of fairndhss
to all self-employed taxpayers.

Respectfully submitted.
Anoxrin M. Sr~wsnx, President.

P.S.-I respectfully request that this letter be incorporated in the record of
the hearings by the Senate Finance Committee on the subject of H.R. 10.

NATIONAL AS0'o0oATION'Or HOME BUILDERS,
NAWI IxAL HOUSING ODNTER,
" Waslhngton, D.C., June 15, 1959.1

Ron. anya F. BYRD,
chairman, Senate Finance Qommittee,
Senate office Buitling, Waskingto*, D.CJ.

Dflw SIJATOR BYBD: I am writing you to express support of H.R. 10, the Simp-
son-Keogh bill, by the National Association; of Home Builders.

As president of this organization, I would like to point out that NAEHB is
composed of some 40,000 members in 826 local associations across the country.
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The great majority of our builders are small independent businessmen with a
real interest in the aims and objectives of this bill. The bill by giving them
a chance to invest a portion of their income in restricted retirement funds and
to deduct the specified amounts in determining their Federal income taxes, offers
a real spur and incentive to these independent businessmen.

It is my understanding that the Senate Finance Committee will hold hear-
ings on June 17 and 18 on this measure and I would appreciate it very much
if this letter could be introduced into the record of the hearings. I am pleased
to be able to pass along our association's views to you and would like to express
my appreciation for the committee's consideration,

Sincerely,
CARL T. MITNIOE, President.

INVESTMENT BANKERS ASSOCIATION or AMPHICA,
New York, N.Y., June 16,1959.

Hon IARRIY F. BYRn,
Chairman, Senate fi nanoe Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOB BYRD: The purpose of this letter is to outline to you the basic
reasons why the Keogh bill (H.R. 10) has the full and enthusiastic support of
the Investment Bankers Association.

The association feels that in a high-tax economy fairness is essential, and the
present situation, in which self-employed persons cannot set aside for them-
selves reserves for their old age on a tax-deferred basis comparable to those
which may be set up by employees of corporations, In our, view constitutes a basic
unfairness.

Our association is composed in the main of small businesses, and a large pro-
portion of these businesses are organized as partnerships which are naturally
sufferers from the present situation. Moreover, it is a characteristic of the
securities business that income varies widely from year to year. Thus, present
steeply progressive rates of taxation bear with especial severity on us, and this
makes it all the more important that unfair discriminations in the tax area be
lessened.

For these reasons, on behalf of the Investment Bankers Association, the ap-
proval by the Senate Vinance Committee of H.R1. 10 is respectfully urged, and
It is requested that thIs letter be made a part of the record of the hearings
to be held on this bill before your committee on June 17 and 18.

Sincerely yours,
WALT= MAYNARD,

Chairman, Federal Tawation Committee.

VANCOUVER, WASH., June 16,1959.
Senator Gonuo SMATTERS,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

We endorse legislation H.R. 10 and S. 1979. Request endorsement be noted in
written records of hearings.

CLARyK CoUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY.

FO0T CoLLNs, COLO., June 1,7,1959.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Ohairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.C7.:

Larimer County Dental Society endorses legislation H.R. 10 and S. 197)
and urges that it be favorably reported. It is requested this endorsement be
noted in the hearing record.

IK. . CARSON, D.D.S.,
Secretary-Treasoury, Larimer County Dental Sooiety.
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SACRAMENTO rDIsTRitCr DENTAL SOCIETY,
Sacramonto, Caif., June 15, 1959.

Senator HARRY F. UlYuW,
Chair nan, F1inaneo( Committee,
Senate Offlcc Building, Washingt on, 9.0.

:)EAR SENATOR BYRD : The members of the Sacramento District l)ental Society
are unanimously in favor of the passage of the Snmathers-Keogh-Simpson bill
and hereby urge that it be favorable reported. We should also like to request
that our society's endorsement of this legislation (11.1t. 10 and S. 1979) be noted
in the written record of these hearings. We feel very strongly that this is the
American way to hell) people help themselves by making it possible for them
to care for themselves in their old age. We shall all very much appreciate your
favorable action.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM S. PAltKlmt, D.M.D., Seoretary.

GENESEE COUNTY DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY,
Fint, Mich., June 15, 1959.

SENATOR HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
Senate Offlie Building, Washington, D.C.

DIMAR SENATOR BYnn: The Genesee County District Dental Society strongly
endorses the legislation H.R. 10 and S. 1979. We would like to ask that you
give this matter deep personal consideration.

May I request that our society's endorsement of this legislation be included
in the written record of the hearings.

Sincerely,
DR. H. I. Mi LLER, XaCeoutiVO secretary.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX., June 17, 1959.SENnAOR HtARRY F. Blynn,

Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

The New Mexico Dental Association requests and urges your support of the
Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill. We request also that this endorsement be noted
In the written record of your hearings.

NEW MEXICO DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
WILLIAm A. BLUELER, Secretary.

FOURTH DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY,
Winchester, Tenn., June 15, 1959.

SENATOR HARRY F1. BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
Senate Building, Washington, D.C.

DrAR SENATOR BYRD: The Fourth District Dental Society, of the Tennessee
Dental Association, wholeheartedly endorses the legislation of bill H.R. 10 and
S. 1979 (Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill).

The society urges that you will please give a favorable report on the bill before
your next Senate Finance Committee meeting.

The society would like to request that their endorsement of the legislation
be noted in the written record of the hearing of the meeting.

Your assistance will be deeply appreciated.
Sincerely yours,

HENRY A. ATKINSON, D.D.S., Seeretary.Treasurer.
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NEW OIJ ANS, LA., JUne 17,1959.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Please record our sponsorship of H.R. 10 and S. 1.979 In the records of the
committee hearings being held this date.

PLUMBING, HEATING, AND MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
AssocIATION or NEW ORLIEANS, INC.

SANTA ROSA, CAM.t., June 17,1959.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
(Ohairman, Senate Finane Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Eighth District California State Dental Association heartily endorses enact-
ment of S. 1970, Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill. Request this telegram be entered
in committee hearing record.

DuDLry S. MOORE, D.D.S., Secretary.

NEw ORLEANS, LA., June 16,1959.
Hon. BARRY F. JyRD),
Chairman, Senate Finanoe Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

The Louisiana Organization for the Self-Employed respectfully urges passage
of H.R. 10 and S. 1979 and requests that its endorsement be written into the
ecord of the committee's hearings.

LouIs H. I' ILIE,

State Coordinator.

REDDING, CALIF., June 16, 1959.
Senator HARRY BYRD,
Ca irman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Request that our society's endorsement of the Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill
be placed in the record of your committee.

KILY V. PIERCE,
Secretary, Northern California District Dental Society.

KALISPELL, MONT., June 16, 1959.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C..

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Concerning your forthcoming Smathers and Keogh-
Simpson bill. On behalf of the First District Dental Society of Montana I urge
your support. Please have our endorsement of the bill placed in the written
record of the hearing.

Sincerely,
DAVID W. DOWNEY,

Secretary, Firat District Dental Society of Montana.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., June 16,1959.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Covmuittee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Our society feels strongly that equity in tax retirement* will prevail if H.R.
10 and S. 1979 are enacted. In endorsing these measures we respectfully ask
that our position be noted in the record of your committee's hearings.

SocIETY OF LOUISIANA CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS,
By ABNER E. HUGHES, President.
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Tho TA $Wtle Comity, Tenhil Society urgos you -to act favorably on, H.R. 10)
aind S. '19149 aud requests your endorsement of legislation to be voted In the
writtoc N.J.d of ho oarA

eretary, La o~ts Ile Cohunaty Denta I $00jett,.

NEW OUMEANs, LA., Junoe .17, 1959.

U., utVWle W @ShlVtOf, D.C.:
Our assodatlon stroiigly eudorses bills H.R. 10 and S. 1979 before yonr com-

mittve. U rutly request on behalf of membership that this legislation bo
W aorablv reported. Further ask that our endorsement of this legislation and

oulr uewber desire for equity Ii tax retirement provisions be noted In the
wlUex* record of the committee hearings.

President, eu. O,'leans Dental Aqsociation,
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JAVK A. 1PWIMR,
hleoer# and Treasurer, C YNW(4 1Dental Hooity,~

(2Aonza'll, MIss'., June JO, 1060P.

(Yh~sirmof f, inoavw (Yoanrittee,
V.N. Nvoutu, Washington, DA,,.

Tho Northeast Mlrnulsrnppl Dental Mociety urianfiriounlyv iwidorlow the smaitliei*
Kell-Smpwsn bill and urge that It be favorably reported. Request Indorso.
nuent be reeorde l ii hearingst,

W II IAAM V. DIXON,
R~xvari, Nor(hAest Mal~sslppi Dental Hwoooty.

JOOATELE, II)AUO, June 17, 1059.
Senator 1.hay if. Ilyno,
U.S.Nat~Wslntn ,.

The Uppeor Sruake, 11lver Dorftal societyy conI)rining one-fourth of Idaho State
Dental Association endorsepi H.R. 10 and S., 1970 and requests that our endorse'
inent be noted1 In the written record of the hearings.

Sincerely yqurs, D.B ,IA~~SN (oeay

Miss1ouLA, MONT., June 17, 1951).
Senator HAjuty JP. fyntn,
Chairman, Finance Votwnittee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, P.O.,

DDA SIDNAT1A, BYRD': Mlssoiilv County Dental Society of Montana endorses
HAL. 10 and S. 1079 wholeheartedly 'and t'wgo that It he favorably tn report
Please note our endorsement In the written record of the bearing.

Sincerely yours, Hmz A. RAYKow'exi, D.D.8,
Seeretary-Treasuret, Misseoula County Dental S~ocety.
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M01111ttli HURmY 1PAI 1LIIAXTR A, N.Y., JW10 10 1910

U'S. sitf , ifshi(ngtoot MCI.

'1011 MiXtla D1141 10; 001-1 )et eil ity of tho Mto ieof New Y~ork endors'ou legmle1-
tietl .11.1t, to foldI K~ 1091111d rempiWctfuliy reluemt, thitt It, bo fIavorilu)y rported;
talot Vwt rempet'uly letmSt, thilt; this1 1ociety's 011iOrM0oiuct of' th0 Icgieint11.Ion
be0 noted I the written record of the hearings.

XItA.ti 1. TIALMMrI, D).D).

Seun11tor HIARR~Y F.' BVMite

1,he1 wambington 14S1to Poital Ammociit on wishet4 the V1ttio tiommoi tte of
the S'mite to be Informed t111t, ats Reifemployed~ 111(110i11111, the uueMbOrs4 Of
ourl detitoI eoi ltion hm('rt;ily ondormo HALU "10) and N. 19179 find urge Che Mop-.
port e' theme measures by your committee. We do, requomt that; our ondortio-
meat shall be noted4 III the written record of the heatrings4 to be hold onl these

ITnMv!S'reN, InAlto, ,tat(1 10, W.0.9.

(Tetemanf, pinttre Comsmit tee,
0001le office )NUidin.p, lI~t'as gitoft, P.O.:

North Idaho lMtstriet bDeumtol Rociety heartily endorses 11.1 10 and S. :1079) mnd
urges that; It be favorably reported. Please tioto our etidorsemlent; inI the written
reordmp~f your hearing,

ASeretaryTgplreasurer, N~orth Idaho Dist riot Mltal Hoett.

D)morr, Mm, June0 16, 106YI.

che tt~fl S, Fiplmfmee Comm ittece,

The offloors and 191) inembers of the Detroit Distrit't Detal Mociet~y join mem
in endorsing H.R. 10 and S. 19)70 and In re~questing that our endorsement be noted
lit the written record of the hearing. We sincerely urge favorable consideration
of this proposed individuals' retirement act when American Dental Association
representatives testify before the Senate Fd'ianco CJommittee June 17,

PYLr S. 13u'ronm a, D.D.S.,
President, D.)etr'oit lDistriot Detal Socty.

HARR F.BYREIzCINS, W. VA., JunO 16, 1959.

* Clwirnoa, PFinance Committee,
'Rennte ()fite Thuildimp, Washington, DAC:

The Moniongahela Valley Dental Society, in mponent of the American Dontal
Society and having at membership of 1251 dentists, urges that you please support

* and vote for legislation (H.H. 10 and S. 1970) with the, request that our endorse.
ment be noted In the written record of the hearing. I

CARL J. ANTOLINI, D.D.S.0
Scaeotargi-Treaaurer.
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SAVANJNAH, OA.,Jl01615.

NehiltOP HIAIRRY V11YitO,
0Ohirmov, 1"inane (14434 h lilf to(,
tqtmrsgo Oflto BllI~l'n, lVashinfgt of, D.U.:

Ur'gentily rv4iPml yourI (!omiiittt fiavorablly report 4)1 legiilill ota 11.1t. '10 jand1
H. 1079. Would 111(o4 to r!41114'O I it our 140431ty's endorenjent of ONt logiHlittlon
hoe noted4 In I ho14 wrltten records of the bettrlig.

Nve4re1 0. 'i, kft taten Dia~tri t, Lien t4al Nooi/ci (/of (loorga.

K ANN 4A4 N~ooml~vv Iir (juirtzsoir 'unimmi AuouNTA N'v,

I It.IARRIY If'. '11Yiatt

I)PIA14 HIQNAs'4)u BlYRD: T'1)11 ad of d~tIrmri of Ole Kaamiko Sw4ty of ClOrtilo1
J'uiblle Accoilk~tu h1144t'e,(,iit.1Y i1411J)IA IM 0h 41140401 1044411111(111. The14. memberg)0'4 Of
t,110 KIMNI 11444144 Hos' I )~rPrO~et~ manty I ixtpri , whjo, we4 bl)4lh4ve, ov14 entitled to
eqitibhl trontim,'i; reglirtlilig the (Iefri443It, of tltiiou for (otntrihutloniI to anu
Individual l. reiit'iat plant.

WO rV 4PtN'fI1flY ro(114414t Yo11 to emit141d4r ouir r'eobitiolI an1d to iil It ii jfltrt.
of tI'tl rev4ol-d ol ' 11a'nrlug4.

mlu(erosy YOUlrl4,

livvitee there N4 it need4 foir P~juity lit the 10151 1flt4'rnil It&4veniml4 Code14 be~tween0
mlloyo4'4 lIII I-11i jtig Ilk IitlWOt4)41 1-0,4111110t 1111114 111141 mlfemfi111t1ye 14111 iv141
1111H W11 ivIo ntaeRot itllovos 11 UItX (141f4'tll~t for' 4l1rhIla to it IM'I'oltial re-
tIlrkOtti1hil1 ; aund

W101O tu l g Jl'()tu) 41' 11141'iidusil4 (4)I41r44Q1 ilt Inport sit i4e4gI1Rnt. of the4 Nix-
haiyig p)UIVC 414411i1y falI1rmer, doc 14orfl, lilWyelt, 11t"Counftilint 4411111 ub
JR31let mttt rtepI'tRour, find( otherstl, no0w, the~refore, be6 It:

l0"V'ed, by, the board of di,'ootors of the kafnuas IRo(7Jet7 of (Ucrtiffled P'ublic
Avoo111u4 la, T1hlif the (Thai-em of the United1 sitem be urged to elli1(31 the
Hilt vh+ eo'1(ghNI -it] pno bill Ili order t hat Noi4-e1111)1y4d t'lti'/enn~ may receive
ulnallua ti X ttil nunt liffor1e4 empIIloyees undel4r retltieent, I)IiRIR.

NOaRH CAI1o1JNA DENT'uAL SOCIETY,
Raleigh, N.C., ,June 15, /1959.

01;airman, l)inatle o mm(jrnittee4,
Sonato Offlov Iflilding(, Waslhingt/on, I).C.

MY DR.AR SIONATOJI livuo The North CairolIna IDental Socie'ty Im strongly In
favor of the Ipropom)ed Holf-10inploye1 I1(iviodtiil'u Retirement Act 11ow being con-
midered by thle Senitte finance (J1onainittee. We urge that It be favorably
rep)orted.

W~e reupectfifly retiflemt that It be noted lit the writtent record of the hearings
that this Society en1dors1es the aibove legislation (.1.10 and S. 1079).

Sincerely yours,
ANDansw M. OLIN NiNOiAm, ExecutLive Secretary.
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NEW JILAIME1 TA',iY O 1DI)NT'AL SOrI'IITY,
oe$, sMstor 141, Jn16.0,

ftO*#) O.t ee 1.*4)Uft, Wosh~tutos, D,.C,

MV D)IIAO areNATrOR iC0 t: The Now Jersey "ttate Dlental Soviety lilt elorsod
MRU. 10 And K. 1970 and urges a favorable report by the 1,t0tno (1onntuittee.

It is requested that WINs flioety' u tldorsoenit of tho legislation b)o noAiAd in
the written re ord of the hirlngs.1Io itctifully,

JOHN 0. VAUM, D.D.B., HeOMt2fwy.

Oo)HOIA D)IANTAI. A 5W IA'tiON,
. FA on, 0(t., June ,t*, logo,

Heni. rmai, o .flynn,

ste Oftf ) JiediP, s a, , iMsgott, D.C.
DIMAR SNATAOR ila n: We understand that the iproposod s 1 llf-Whinhoyed ndi,

VidnalW lIetrement Act, the so-called Sxuathers1(eogh-Sinpson bill, will be ti)
for hoarlit itn your conmiittoe on June 17.
The Oteorgia )enta i Assoeiation which iW composed otf $) inenibors heartily

endorsto this legislation (111l. 10 and )R, 4i79) and1(l urgo that It o favorably
reported out of otiamittoeo, We oto would like to request that the Georgia
l)ental Asoclation'ts endorsement of tits legi nation be not d in the written
record of the hearing.

hilauktig you. for till plat fa1vorS, I anm,
Sicerely yoorn, V., M. Wt'hlItt Jr., D.D).S,,

Assoou,'Ion Or CoNstmLvNo CiumISatr
AND 01fEMMOAL IiliNiINICUS, INO.,

1Vew York, N.Y., Juno 15, 1961).
flont, lII URY 3)'XAO IR)) l~

U(Yairmta, senate 1imzsee C0nea8otte ,
VS 8atoo Wa eshlontf t D.s.
thaR tin 'rho president of thi association has inotructed us to notify you

that thuis association wishe r s to go h record in favor of the passage of the
Snuata.Kt-Sinusot~bill, hearings to be held June 1I7 and 18.Respetfuthlly yours,

A. B. fiowimns, AIDS.

SMALLER lxisiNnsS ASSOOxATION O' NEW UiNOLAN), IN.,0

.BoatofAt Mass, Juno 1e, 19,19.
ion. I1.4uu FLoon lltn,
Chairman, Sente Finane (Committee,

NeO 8e4 OjOO Buifld , Ws1,nuto, )t0.
MAR I SENAvoR lyx: The Smaller Business Association of New England

wishes at this the to go on record as being in favor of the so.called Self-im-
ployed Individuals' Retirement Act of 1959, which we believe is scheduled to
begin hearings before the Senate Finance Committee on Juno 17.

We fte* that this bill will give self-employed persons an opportunity to set tip
a plan for retirement benefits, which are now denied them, and we respectfully
request favorable action by the Flinsnce Committee. The extension of rights to
set up such retirement plans will, we hope, eliminate many of the present incen-
tives for the merging of small firms Into larger, correcting at the same time
the unfair situation in which many professional men now find themselves.

We hope that this request may be spread on the records of the hearing.
Sincerely yours LAtximm .Bride.
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KA NAM$ OOZAI)ION MlUM V)I'NTIOM DINTAJ. M14111EV,

i4&*uior UAIJI~ lc~(/1Iffl, Ironsl., J14fl( U, 10)60.

Sonata Ofle H1noIuM~dny~, Wailhington, 1).0.
DMA!. SJNAmiOJ Br0m): The 4Geidon Bolt District, JDwniat l ety of IKnsanm oil-

(lormos thle logimlation ( 1~t o anl K, 1970) and we mrge thitt It bse favorably
reported. We flirther 'efluomt that our1 Smciety's e~londorm !Jet lie nAoted lit tile
wvrittent record (if the hearuigm.

Dia, It. V, Pz'oaea,
Soeetary4'raftsurer.

Dr. RICHaARD MOStIVI,
President.

NmvAvA KrATII DANTAY, SOOZIYrY

lion Jl~nv , jII~,Rena, NVev., June 16, 1.941).

01,airmasn, If'1,nanoe Vornatnittee,

enroenlt of tiloo legislation. bo noted, lit Clhe written rm.cord oft the hea rings,

OmAn H. Sau'ucwr, D).D.S., Hoeay

WIseoNeXn STAT1! DENTAL SooCX'rr,
Milwauk~ee, Wis., June 15, 1,959.

VfYIirman, )Ptaanne (Yomattee,
Senate Offloe 11*ulding, Waahingi on, D.O.

DESAR SMiNAT09JI iYmpu: 'The WimeonsinI Statte D)ental fSociety, through Ito legin-
lative committee, 55(1 the expressed reatctionoI of its memabershaip, has heartily
supported thle proposed Holf-InUmployed Ilndividuaals' Reatirement Act as outlined
III 11.1t. 10 stud S. 109)

We do trust that the matter will be favorably reported and would appreciate
our organization's endorsement being noted InI the written record of the hearings.

Anything that you can do to assure a. favorable reporting will he gratefully
slupreclatod by thle 2,2() dentists comprising thle Wisconsin Mtaite Dental Hoe'iety.

Shicrel yorsA. 10. Kopp', D.Dh.S., President,

BERKEuLEY DENTAL SooiwrY,
)lereeleU, Calif., June 15, 1059.

Senator ITARUY F. BYRD,
CJuhiman, Finatwo Committee,
seltate 0171cc JBuilding, Washington, D.O.

Thmt Sitt: P'lease be advised that the Berkeley District Dental Society endorses
the Stilathers-Keoghi-Simpson' bill and favors the enactment of legislation bills
UT.R. 10 and S. 1979. Please have this endorsement noted In the written records
of your hearings. 'Thlank you.

Sincerely,
RonnsT 3. Sm~uAov, ftwetavl.
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AUKANSAS STATE D)ENTAr, ASSOCIATION,
Vlarksville, Ark., June 15, 1959.

Hlon. IAtlRY F. BYIRD,
Chairman, Finatice Committee,
S mnate Office Builtting, Washington, D.C.

DEAt Siit: The Arkansas State Dental Association endorses proposed legisla-
tion referred to its the Satlers-I~eogii-Sinpsoii bill (LI.U. 10 and S. 1979)
wihh would establish the Self -1nployed Individualg' Rletirenient Act.

We respectfully urge that this legislation be favorably reported. We shall
also appreciate it if our endorsement of thils legislation is noted In the written
record of the hearings scheduled for June 17, 1959.

Sincerely yours,
iON M. 1HAMi, DI).DS., Scr'ctary.Tlreasurer.

MIDDLSEXT DisTWT DEN'AL SOCIETY,

Senator HARRY P ,ambrldge, Mass., June 15,1959.

Chairman, Pinanee committee,
Senate Ofiee Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYaln: The Middlesex District Dental Society endorses the
legislation (H.I. 10 and S. 1979) and wishes It to be favorably reported.

The Middlesex District wishes that our endorsement of the legislation be
noted ln the written record of the hearings.

Very truly yours,
FIRANCIS P. KtwxN, D.M.D., Secretary.

Tima PAssAIC COUNTY DiNTAL SOCIETY,
Passatto, N.J., June 1.1 1959.

Ion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Fiance Crmnnittee,
Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAn Mn. SENATOR: The Passaic County Dental Society has gone on record
as approving the proposed Self-Employed Individual's Retirement Act.

The members of my profession are desirous of seeing enacted, legislation that
will enable them to prepare for their retirement in dignity, while they are
capable of doing so as professional men, somewhat in a manner done by executives
in Industry and business, which is not possible under present laws.

I would appreciate your inclusion of our views in the written record of the
hearings and also a copy of the printed hearings when It Is available.

Sincerely yours,
REUBEN FELTMAN, D.D.S., Secretary.

MASSACIIUSETTs DENTAL SOCIETY,
Boston, Mass., June 16, 1.959.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
U.S. Senator,
Ch airinan, Finance Committee,
Senate Offlec Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Sin: The Massachusetts Dental Society, representing over 3,000 dentists
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, endorses the Smathers-Keogh-Simpson
bill-the Self-Employed Individuals' Retirement Act-and urges the Senate
Finance Committee to report favorably on this legislation.

May we also request that the Massachusetts Dental Society's endorsement of
the legislation be noted In the written record of the hearings.

Your cooperation in the past on legislative matters is greatly appreciated by
this society, and please accept our thanks for your support of the Smathers-Keogh-
Simpson legislation.

Faithfully yours,
HAROLD E. TINaL=Y, D.M.D., Secretary.
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jump, 16, 19 59.
Ioi. HARRY 11'. BYRD,U/hairm an, Pinanee (lo'nntnUt tee,

U.N. Senate, Washinyton, D.O.:
The Massaclusetts Dental Society representing over 3,000 dentists in the Com-

monwealth endorses the Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill and urges your committee
to report favorably on 1LR. 1.0 and S. 1979.

HAROLD 10. TIN(EY, D.M.D.,
Secretai'y, Massachusetts Dental Society.

CALIFORNIA STATE DENTAL, AsSOCIATION,
San lrancisco, Calif., June 15, 1959.

Noinator HARRY 11'. BYRD,
(Chaiinan, Senate filinanee Comminttee,
Seliate Oflee Building/, Washinyt(ni, D.C.

DEAR SNA'roR IYIRD: The Caliornia State Dental Association, by action of
its board of directors and Its house of' delegates, fully endorses and supports the
proposed Selr-mployed Individuals' Retirement Act (II.R. J and S. 1979).

We strongly urge you and other mnemi bers of the Senate 1'inance ("olmIittee to
report Om1 aIII/UNIQH fatvorably, We should als4o appreclale having the en(dorse-
mnent of Ithis association noted in the written record of the hearings.

Any consideration you can give our request shall be appreciated.
Very truly yours,V t y s. THoMAS Quwo, D.D.S., President.

ST. LOUIS ] )I N'rAL SOCIETY,
St. Louis, Mo., June 15, 1959.

80ena tol HARRY 10. BYID,
C(d lt, l,hnan,ee; V:oiniittc,

Senate O/flee 0ithdlity, Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR BYItw: The 975 members of the St Louis Dental Society urge

approval of the Sznatlws-Keogh-Sinipson bill (S. 1979 and H.R. 10) so that
it may be presente(i to the Senate for flnal atlon.

Th( self-employed person is entitled to some means of saving a portion of his
income with tax relief, so we heartily endorse the Smathers-Keogh-Sin81pson
bil. We trust this letter will be Included in the written record of the hearings.

With all good wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,

PHILIP G. VIERIIELLE , D.D.S., President.

BLuEi GRASS DENTAL SOCIETY,

Lexington, Ky., June 15, 1959.
Senator HARRY V. BYtD,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
Senate Offlee Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SEMATOR Byn: The Blue Grass Dental Society is vitally interested in
the proposed Self-Employed Individuals' Retirement Act, the so-called Smathers-
Keogh-Simpson bill (H.R. 10 and S. 1979), and urges that it be favorably re-
ported by your committee.

In addition we request that the endorsement of this legislation by our society
be noted in the written record of-the hearings.

Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Sincerely,

PAUL H. WEBB,
Secretary and Treasurer,

42777---59---13
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OuWvAGo, ILL,, June 16, 1,060.
Senator HARRY F. BYRJ,
Senate Ofitee B~uiling, Wanh1ington, D.C,:

The Chicago Dental Society strongly endorses H.R. 10 and S. 1979 and urge
that it be reported favorably. We would like to have our endorsement of this
legislation noted in the written record of the hearings before the Senate Finance
Committee.

PAUL IKANOITIER,
0oretary.

LouxsvnLjA,, KY. June *5, 19590
Senator HARRY V. BYmC

0(h~routs F~inanee (7otnattee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.Y.:

The Kentucky Dental Association endorses the legislation of H.U. 10 and S. 1979
and urges that it be favorably reported. We request that this association's
endorsement be noted in the written record. Joint wire Senators Smathers,
Morton, Cooper, and Byrd.

Dr. A. B. CoxwBLL,
Seortary-Treasurer, KoXnftcky Dental Association.

PAWTUOKET, U.I., June 15 1959.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

Pawtucket Dental Society endorses legislation (H.R. 10 and S. 1079) also
request endorsement be noted In written record of hearings.

Dr. EDWAIII) A. DijUcoio,
Secretary, Pawtuolcet Dental Society.

Senator HARnny F. BYxw, NEw YoRx, N.Y., June 16,1959.

Chairman, Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Wasahington, ,DO.:

The First District Dental Society of New York, representing 4,000 members,
is strongly in favor of the legislation (H.R. 10 and S. 1.979) and most redpect-
fully requests that it be favorably reported. Will you please note this society's.
endorsement of this legislation in the written record of the hearings.

IsmoRE TExcH, D.D.S., Secretary.

CHILICOTH, OHIO, June 15, 1959.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, finawe Committee,
Senate Office Building, Waslhington, D.C.:

The 76 members of Rehwinkel Dental Society endorses the legislation H.R.
10 and S. 1979 and requests that their endorsement of the legislation be noted
in the written record of the hearings.

TnomAs H. MARY, Secretary.

Pnovxxx, Anxz., June 15,1959.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
chairman, Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

DEAR SxNATom: As secretary of the Central Arizona Dental Society, I want to
urge the passage of the Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill on behalf of all our mem-
bers (230). We request also that our endorsement become part of the written
record of the hearings.

Sincerely,
SECRETARY, CENTRAL ARIZONA DENTAL SOCIETY.
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SANTA PAULA, OALIP., June 15,1959.
Senator HAsitY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Finane Ooom4ttee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.:

The Santa Barbara, Ventura County, Dental Society would like to go on rec-
ord endorsing H.R. 10 and S. 1979. Urges that it be favorably reported. Ie-
quest endorsement be noted in written record.

OnrtLis Pinov, Jr., Seoretary-Treasurert.

HUNTXNGTON, W. VA., June 15,1959.
Senator HtAllY P, BYRD,
Ohairman, Finanoe Oom4nitteo,
Senate Offie Building, Washington, D.O.:

The Huntington Dental Society endorses the legislation, H.R. 10 and S. 1979,
and urges that it be favorably reported. Request that this endorsement be noted
in the written record of the hearings.

DBa. FD LEsTer, Seoretaryt.

SEATTLE, W.&eu, Juno 15,1050.
Senator HAURY F. BYRD,e

Chairman, Finance ComWttee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.0.:

Seattle District Dental Society endorses H.R. 10 and S. 1979 and urges that it
be favorably reported. Our society requests that endorsement of the legislation
be noted in the written records of the hearings,

SEATTLE DISTRXOT DENTAL SOCIETY,
R. P. Dow, Secretary.

ATLANTA, GA,, June 15, 1959.Senator HIAERY P. BYRD,
Ohairvnan, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

The Northern District Dental Society, comprising more than 400 members in 18
counties of the State, Georgia, unanimously endorses Smathers-Keogh-Simpson
bills H.R. 10 and S. 1979 and urge that they be favorably reported. Request our
endorsement be noted in the written record of the hearings.

RonmaT JORDAN, D.D.S., Presiaent.

Hon. HAnny F. Buim, PITTsnUae., PA., June 15, 1599.

U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:
The Odontological Society of Western Pennsylvania, comprising 1,200 dentists,

has consistently endorsed the legislation. H.R. 10 and . 1979 and urges that it be
favorably reported. In addition, we respectfully request that this endorsement of
said legislation be noted in the written record of the hearings.

Respectfully yours,
HOMER D, BuTTs, Jr., D.D.S.,

Secretary, Odontologioal Society of Western Pennsylvania,

HAAR F. YZWANDALUSIA, A.LA., June 15,1959.Haxu F. Bvrn,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

We, the 3d District Dental Society of the Alabama Dental Association,
unanimously endorse and urge approval of self-employed individuals retirement
act (H.R. 10 and S. 1979) request endorsement be noted in written record of
hearing.

THxRD DisTacT DEcNTA Soomr,
W. W. WAnswoRTH, Secretary.
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COL, A, CAmIIF., June 15, 1959.Semato: HIIM;Y F0. IIY~tt,

Uhaiata, la thingemm ittCe,

The Butte Sierra Dental Society endorse I1l,. '10 and S. 911)71) and urges that It
be favorably reported. This society requests that this endorsement be noted Il
the written records of he hear ings on these bills.

Khoeerely yours,

(ceretary, Butt te Sterrtanto I S o(cty.

KNOXVIJ., TIN N., June 16, 1959.
Sonlator H ARRtY1. MUDIRI,

('hairm an., IFinf ice Corn m ift tee,
senate Offire BItilng, tI'ssbinyton, l,:

Our Second District Dental Society of Teiels(.o endorses and uIeges support;
of II.R. 10 and S, .1979. Ullhase add thiS en1dors0ment; to written records of H m-
nttte hearuIugs. Tenlessee dentists are vitally Interested In tis legislationl.
We will l)prechlite your support and smisttnlice.

I )r. EDWIN '. (1OI'.0MAN,
0('CP'(?tary, District 1)0;nta, 8oviel y.

ROCK. ISLAND, ILL., JIeC 15, "195.
Senator lHAnMY F. lVy),
Cimairm m, la'ince eI Comm n it tee,
17.0. Sena;(te, Il'ots.1i tlgton; D.C?.:

The Rok Island l)tstrict 1)ental Society, Itock Island, Ill., with a membership
of 72 ethical dentists, wishes to inform you that all members endorse the legls-
lation II.I. 10 and 8. 1979 glad urges that It he favorably reported.

It is further requested that the society's endorsement be noted ii the written
record of te hee rings.

Sincerely yours,
WAYNE V, GILIAM,

Doctor of Dental Surgery, Secretary, Rock Island District Dental Society.

OIIELEY, CoI'o., June 15, 1959.
Senator IHARY F. ByD,
Chairman, Finence Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

The members of the Weld County Dental Society of Colorado unanimously
endorse the Smathers-Keogh-Sinmpson bill (II.l. 10 and S. 1170). Ve urge
that It be favorably reported and request our societies endorsement be noted in
the written record of the hearings.

WELD COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY,
E. I. VAnIBEL, Jr,, Secretary.

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N.Y., June 15, 1959.
Senator HARY BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Tenth District Dental Society endorses legislation 1t.1t. 10 and S. 1979 urge
that it be favorable reported. Also request that our endorsement of this legisla-
tion bem noted in the written record of the hearings.

TENTH IS)ITItCT SOCIETY,
Dit. M ICHAET L. (GUEIRA, S(ecretary.
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QUINSY, MASS., June 15, 19549.
Senator HAllY F. BYRD,
Finance Comm mittce,
U.S. Senate, Washington, DC.:

South Shore Dental Society endorses the legislation (II.R. 10 and S. 1979) and
urges that; It ie favorably reported. We request tha thlie society's endorsement
be noted In the wriT I ci record of the hearings.

Dr. iIIDMOND L. D)EMs1.

'ROVIDENCE, R.I., June 15, 1959.
Senator IARItRY 1'. ]1YRD,Chairman, 10inane Committee,
I.14. Hn ate, Washing ton, D.C.:

l'I'rovihif(( )iStriCt Denifal Society (1(lorses th legislation I.R. 10 end 8.
1979 and urges that it be favorably reported. Request our endorsement of
legislation be noted in written record of hearings.

D'AVIID L. FIELD,

Secretary, Providence District Dental Society.

MusUA''INE, IOWA, June 15, 1959.
Senator HA)RM BvRD,
Chairman of l'inance Committee,
U.S. Senate, washingtou, J).C,:

TPhe IAvenport District Dental Society endorses the legislation I.R. 10 and
K. 1979 and urges that it be favorably reported. We request that this society
endorsement of the bill be noted in the written record of the hearing.

TIM )AVENPORT ])xIsTRI('T MENTALL SOCIETY,
,JOHN W. POTTER, Secretary.

IARTVILLE, OUIO, June 15, 1959.Sena'ltor HtARRlY P,. B YlO,

Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.C.:

The Stark County Dental Society, Canton, Ohio, endorses the legislation of
H!.R. 10 and S. 1979 and urges that it be favorably reported also request that
this endorsement be noted in written record of the hearings.

J. W. Po'rz, D.D.S., Secretary.

NEw ORLEANS, LA., June 15, 1959.
l-1Onl. HARRY V. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finane Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Our association strongly endorses bills H.R. 10 and S. 1.979 before your com-
mittee. Urgently request for and on behalf of membership that this legislation
be favorably reported. Further respectfully ask that our endorsement of this
legislation and our members' sincere desire for equity in tax retirement provi-
sions be noted in the written record of the committee's hearings.

STANLEY S. LEVY, D.D.S.,
President, Loui8iana Dental As8ociation.

PEORIA, ILL., June 15, 1959,
Ron. HARRY F. BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

The Illinois State Dental Society with more than 5,000 members unanimously
endorses S. 9179 and urges the bill be favorably reported out of committee.
Request this telegram be made a matter of record in committee hearing.

PAUL W. CLOPPER, Secretary.
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OWENS11OR0, Ky.' Jruno 16, 1959.,
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
U.S. kteato, Washington, D.C.

DAt SIR: Green River District Dental Society 100 percent endorses the legis-
lation H.R. 10 and S. 1979 and requests that It be favorably reported. They re-
quest that their endorsement be recorded in the records of the hearings.

Sincerely,
0. X. Cora,

Secretary, Green River District.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL., June 16, 1959.
Senator HARRY P BYTl,
Chairman, FPinance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

As secretary of the McLean County Dental Society of Bloomington, Ill., I
wish to inform you that our society heartily endorses the proposed self-employed
individuals retirement act, H.1. 10 and S. 1979. We strongly urge that it be
favorably reported. Please note our society's endorsement of the legislation in
the written record of the hearings.

Dr. MARTIN X. WEILAND,
Secretary, McLean County Dental Society.

OMAHA, NEnn., June 16, 1959.
Senator HARRY F. BYR,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

The Omaha District Dental Society urges you to support H.R. 10 and S.1979
and requests that this be written In the record of the hearings.

Dr. AuLo M. DuxN, Secretary.

GREAT BEND, KANS., Jufe 16, 1959.
Senator HARY F. BuY,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.A.:

The Central District Dental Society, a constituent society with the Kansas
State Dental Society, endorse legislation H.R. 10 and S. 1979 and urges that it be
favorably reported. We request that these societies' endorsement of the legis-
lation be noted in the written record of the hearing.

JOHN J. MINGENBACK, D.D.S.,
Secretary-Treasurer, Central District Dental Society of Kansas.

RoswELL, N. MEx., June 16,1959.Senator H~any F. BYiw,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

This is to report endorsement of the Smath~rs-Keogh-Simpson bill, II.R. 10
and S. 1979 by the Eastern New Mexico Dental Society. We urge favorable
reporting of this legislation. We also request that this endorsement be noted
in the written record of the hearings.

Dr. WILLIAM I. SCHMIDT, Secretary.

SKOW EIGAN, MAINE, June 16, 1959.
Senator HARRY F. BYnn,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Maine Dental Society endorses legislation H.R. 10 and S. 1979 and urges that
It be favorably reported. We would further request that our endorsement of
this legislation be noted In the written record of the hearing.

MAINE DENTAL SOCIETY,
By Dr. S. M. Gowcn, Secretary.
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KLAMATH FALLS, OREG., June 16, 1959.
Senator HABtRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, l0inance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Klamath County District Dental Society favors IH.R. 10 and S. 1979. Urges
favorable report. Include our endorsement in written record of hearings.

KLAMATH COUNTY DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY,
DiR. DONALD P. NOEL, President.

AURORA, ILL., June 15, 1959.Senator IAluix F. BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
U. S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: In fairness to the self-employed small businessman and as
a contribution to the Nation's security and the common good by encouraging
men to enter into the professions of the healing arts we ask that you favorably
consider H.R. 10 and S. 1979, the Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill. This only
grants to us the same tax advantages that big business now gives to its em-
ployees in the form of retirement pay. We also request that this society's
membership of 180 members' endorsement of this legislation be included in
the written record of the hearings on June 17,1959.

Very truly yours,
Fox RIVER VALLEY DENTAL SOCIETY, COMPONENT

Or THE AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
ROBERT 1. BARNES, Secretary.

NAsHWx u, TENN., June 16, 1959.
Hon. SENATOR HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D. C.:

The Tennessee State Dental Association, representing over 1,100 dentists in
Tennessee, endorses the legislation H.R. 10 and S. 1979 and urges that it be
favorably reported out of the finance committee. We request that our as-
sociation's endorsement of this legislation be noted in the written record of
the hearing.

The following resolution was adopted May 15, 1957, by the general assembly
of the association and was reaffirmed at our annual session in May 1959,

Whereas there has been introduced in the Congress of the United States of
America proposed legislation known as H.R. 10 (S. 1979), to amend the tax
laws so that the self-employed might achieve a measure of equality to estab-
lish individual retirement program similar to the tax plan that grant tax

deferment and retirement benefits to employees; and
Whereas it is the consensus of opinion of the Tennessee State Dental Associa-

tion that such principles of equal tax rights for the self-employed are right
#nd Just and that there is a great and definite need for such proposed legislation:
Now, therefore, be it

Resolved 1y the Tennessee State Dental Association, in convention assembled
at Gatlinburg, Tenn., That we actively endorse and support tLe proposed legisla-
tion embodied in bill H.R. 10 and S. 1979, and that we earnestly recommend
and solicit the active support for said legislation from the two U.S. Senators
from Tennessee and the Members of Congress from the State of Tennessee.

Respectfully,
JAMES J. VAUGHAN, Jr., D.D.S.,

Chairman, Council on Legislation, Tennessee State Dental Assooiation.

STATE-MENT OF GEORGE I-I. FRATES, WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Or RETAIL DRUGGISTS

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my name is George ff. Frates.
I am the Washington representative of the National Association of Retail
Druggists, an organization composed of 36,000 small, independent, retail pharma-
cists practicing their profession in every State of the Union and the District of
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Columbia. These thousands of retailers own and operate the NARD. Dr.
John W. I)argavel is administrative supervisor, lie it general manager and
executive secretary of the association, with headquarters at 205 West Wacker
Drive, Chicago, Ill. My office is at 1163 National Press Building, Washington,
D.C.

Our statement, submitted today, is patterned along the lines of those who
plead with the Congress for tax equalization for independent, self-employed
persons. The independent retail pharnmaists of ofir Nation do not ask for
Government subsidies in order to operate their plharniacies, to the end that
their professional services may be available to the public during the day and far
into the night.

Why should a corporation or an individual conducting some other form of a
business who hires people, be permitted to defer a portion of taxable income
from taxation by setting it up in a retirement fund, when the small, independent,
retail pharmacist cannot do likewise? We have been told many, many times
by the honorable Members of Congress that small business is the backbone of the
Nation. If this is be true, the Congress should overwhelmingly enact 11.t. 9
and I.R. 10 into law. These are days of challenge for small business-for the
small self-employed person.

IT.R. 9 and H.R. 10 would correct a discrimination that has unfairly penalized
those who choose to work for themselves rather than for others. This pro-
)osed legislation would permit the individual operator to deduct from his total

income a fixed percentage or dollar amount on which he woulh pay no income
tax. Ile wouldI be allowed to invest this money in a pension retirement fund.
Only when he used this fund in later years would he pay income taxes on the
noney.

For further purposes of the record, we would like to cite two characters,
Jones and Smith, identified as practicing i)harmacists.

"KEEPING UP WITIl THE JONESES"

The old saw about "keeping up with the Joneses" has a new twist: Just about
the time you catch up with them, they refinance. Actually, it can be well-nigh
impossible to catch up with the Joneses at all-if Jones is a typical employee
and you are one of the 10 million individuals in America who works for himself.

ILet's take an example: Two neighbors, one named Jones, one named Smith.
Each is 45 years old. Each has a wife and two children. HEach is a pharmacist.
Jones is employed by a well-known pharmaceutical company. Smith owns and
operates his own corner drugstore. Each makes $6,000 a year before taxes.
Each pays the same amount of taxes. Yet Jones winds up with the equivalent
of $1,404 more each year than Smith because what isn't showing in Jones' tax
return is the legally "hidden" compensation from his company that will provide
him with $150 a month beginning at 65, for the rest of his life.

The law allows Jones' employer to set up this retirement plan for him with
t:ix deductible dollars. The law does not require Jones to declare this compen-
sation as part of his taxable income, but that same law bars Smith from setting
up a tax-deductible pension plan. Why? Because Smith runs his own business
and the law does not permit the self-employed to deduct anything for his old age.

Let's see how just one item--the pension I)lan---in what is popularly called
the "fringe benefit package" can .provide Jones with nearly a 25 percent tax
advantage over neighbor Smith plus the assurance of a guaranteed retirement
income over and above social security.

Jones Smith

Gross annual income ----- _----------------- __.---------------------.. $6,000, 00 $6, 000
Exemptions and standard deductions --------------------------------------- 3, 000.00 3,000
Taxable income ---------------------------------------------------------------- 3,000. 00 3,000
Income tax --------- _------..--------------------.---------------------------------- 600. 00 600
N et spendable dollars --------- ------ --.........--------------------------------- 5, 400. 00 5,400
Untaxed addition compensation employor-paid contribution to pension

plan to provide $160 a month for life beginning at 65 ---------------------- 1 146.03 --------------

Not actual annual compensation, spendable and deferred -------------- 0, 546. 03 6, 400
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If Smith, in order to keep up with the Joneses, were to buy an annuity to

provide himself a $150 a month income for life, beginning at 65, Jones and Smith
would each have the actual spendable income shown below:

Jones Smith

Net spendable dollars $5............................................. , 400 $5, 400. 00
Oross Ist year reilumi oil aim ual p)rComL rethiemet alimtli y .................. 1, 146 03

Net spendah dollar's after taxes and after providing for $100 a month
rlr0mient income plan ........................ .... 5, 400 4, 253.97

In other words, SIlllith either will have to be satisfied with a not sl)endable
income of $4,253-.97 (while Jones hls $5,400) or lie will have to somehow iII-
crease his yearly income from his drugstore by an additional $1,404,03 before
taxes in order to keep up with Jones.

Jones Smith

(h'oss -nml .. . ........................ $, 000 $7, 404.03
Taxableicol.................................................... 3, 000 4,263. 62
Income tax -...... ....................................... . .................. 600 858.00
Nt spndabl- dollars.......................... r, 400 6, 546.03
Gross Ist yoa)' pre1mum on ammual preinmilm retheirient ainity.............- 0 1, 146. 03
Net after taxes mild after having provided for $150 a month oni which to

ret .................................. 5, 400 5, 400. 00

Actually, if you are self-eml)oyed, it; is considerably harder than even these
figures Indlicite to keel up with the ,.les!8. If 11Jones' relatio1shil) Wiih his
coiml)iny is fairly typical, lie will pick U) in addition to his salary and in
addition to his ;mnsion benefits one or ill of the following security lprovisions.
Contributions by Jones' company for each of Ilhese benelits are tax deductlille by
the corporation and although additional compensation, nontheless tax free to
Jones: Paid vacations, sick leave without loss of Income, group life insurance,
group hosimializtion, group we(lical protection, find long-term salary eon-
tinuan(e In case of disability.

It is obvious that the self-employed Smiths cannot begin to catch up with the
Joneses. The reason is not hard to find.

The inconle tax law allows, it encourages, Jones to defer or escape altogether
the tax on his fringe compensation, but Smith, the law says, lust pay tax onl
all of his compensation. And with the steeply graduated rates of taxation,
the higher Snith's income climbs, the greater the tax advantage enjoyed by
Jones.

The National Association of Retall Druggists joils in supporting II.R. 9 and
1I.U. 10, with Its two other teammates in the medical arts profession; namely,
the American Medical Association and the American Dental Association.

SHARP & 1OGAN,

Washington, D.C., June 24, 1959.

In re H.R. 10--Hearings of June 17 and 18---Material for the record.
Mrs. ELIZABETHII SIPINO(mo,
(Yb1hief Clerk, Se'natc Committee on Pinance,
New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAit Mus. SPIUTNGEI : In accordance with our conversation I am enclosing for
inclusion In the record of the hearings on 1I.R. 10 the following excellent and
very pertinent articles:

"Self-Retirement Plans," by Charles M. Bliss, executive vice president, the
Bank of New York, printed in the June 1959 Issue of "Trusts and Estates."

"Lessons From Canadian Experience With Self-Employment Plans," by Glenn
Garbutt, management consultant, New York, N.Y., printed in the Decemer 1958
issue of "Trusts and Estates."
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The committee's courtesy in arranging the inclusion of this material in the
hearing record is much appreciated.

Sincerely,
EUGEN111 F. 1Be)AN.

rFrom Trusts and 1Estates, June 1959]

MARKET ItESEAUQIl REVEALS DEMAND FO SEL-ItETPIREMENT PLANS

(By Charles M. Bliss, executive vice president, the Bank of New York)

On May 19, Senator George Sniathers (Democrat, Florida) introduced a
bill to permit self-employed individuals to take a current tax deduction of 10
percent of their net earnings, with a maximum limitation of $2,500 a year or
$50,000 in a lifetime, provided the self-employed individual makes an investment
in certain types of retirement annuity or a specific type of retirement trust.
The bill, identified as S. 1079, is now pending before the Finance Committee of
which the Senator is a member.

This bill, with one exception, is identical to H.R. 10, commonly referred to
as the Keogh-Sliipson bill, which passed the House on March 16 and would
become effective January 1, 1959. It differs from the House-passed measure in
that it would become effective for taxable years beginning in 1961 and there-
after. This change, Senator Smathers explained, was made to meet opposition
to the pending proposal predicated primarily on revenue loss. The Senator
hopes that by 191(1 the budget will be in a more healthy state than it Is today.
Meanwhile, he said, "I have chosen this course of procedure to give impetus to
what I believe is rather slow progress in removing a glaring tax inequity toward
10 million self-employed citizens."

FINDINGS OS' SURVEY DISCLOSED

By coincidence, on the same day the Smathers bill was introduced, the findings
of a research questionnaire sent to more than 30,000 professional men and women
on the general subject of pensions for the self-employed were disclosed for the
first time at a seminar arranged by the Bank of New York, for the benefit of its
correspondent banks. Some 128 representatives of 101 banks from 28 States
were in attendance at the full-day session.

The survey was planned in the fall of 1957, Legislation to provide a solution
to the tax plight of the self-employed had been enacted in Great Britain in 1956
and in Canada early in 1957. The Bank of New York, after weighing the evi-
dence at home and abroad, decided there would be adequate time and a favorable
climate in which to conduct a market research survey and to build a program
around the self-retirement prospect in this country. The bank could thus give
professional men and women both information and encouragement on a new and
useful development affecting them and, at the same time, measure the size and
quality of the market for self-pensions.

First, a test was made by mailing the questionnaire to a selected list of
660 physicians and dentists in mid-Manhattan. About one-third were the bank's
customers and two-thirds were prospects. Altogether some 35.5 percent re-
sponded: 43 percent of the customers and 32 percent of the prospects.

The test mailing not only caused much favorable comment but the question-
naire gained the attention of key officials of large and important professional
groups who, in turn, requested that their full membership lists receive the
bank's informative material in order to gain a better understanding of the
promising new self-retirement development.
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Chart I: Trend to Self-Employment in
Relation to Age.
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Ii the matter of investment: Only 5 percent said they would not want to use
siny common stocks; and only a little more than 10 percent said they would
want all theiJr retirement savings Invested In common stocks.
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Chart II: Incidence of Retirement Planning
in Relation to Age.
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Indicated by the reslMnses wis lie tiered for two collective funds: one invested
largely In c(liion stocks; the otler invested In fixed-income securities. The
indicated (livisio4 of itnve.tment In these two funds, on the whole, were on
the fairly conservatives side.

WDN94P1WAi) NEED OF INFORMATION

The survey established the existence of broad Inierest in self-pensions and
thae present Il(,k of t1a1fiul planning among Irofsshonal. sons in general.
In particular, it disclosed the widespread need for information on retirement
plinnitig based oin Keogh-type legislation.

With the questionnaire a return reply card was sent which enabled respondents
to rtetuest a b)ooklet entitled "Pensions for the Self-Employed," written as an ediu-
(iltloilil pi1(e.

In the summer, the bank mailed to the sieial list a seond booklet which
commented oi similarities In the positions of professlomal practitioners and

SETe.'M|HOYE I~)I~DIYIWITHEJIRIONT ACT OF 10659
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small business proprietors in the matter of retirement, and discussed Keogh-type
legislation being proposed by the Senate Small Business Committee. The Inailing
was timed to coincide with the agreement in executive session of the House
Ways and Means Committee to report the Keogh bill to the House for the first
time since the bill's introduettion by Representative Keogh (Democrat, New
York) in 1951.

In the fall, following passage of the bill in the House, a third booklet high-
lighted benefits that would accrue to the individual self-pensioner under the pro-
posed legislation. And, because Keogh-type legislation would create a new form
of savings, the bank offered a special account for the accumulation of indi-
vidual retirement savings. Experience in Canada has disclosed that there had
not been sufficient prior planning by those who were entitled to benefits.

With passage of the Keogh-Simpson bill in the House in mid-March, the
bank decided to intensify its educational program. First, a new informative
booklet was published consolidating and updating the earlier series of three
Now, the new booklet is being mailed to additional self-employed groups and
Is being offered by radio spot announcements and by advertising in metropolitan
newspapers.

Altogether the survey has aroused considerable interest and clearly the
educational program has created good public relations among professional
men and women and others in the community who are self-employed, regard-
less of the fate of the Keogh-Simpson bill in the Senate.

PROSPECT FOR FURTHER PROGRAMS

The question of educational programs built around the self-retirement pros-
pect came up at the bank's seminar on May 19, and it was indicated that
although about one-half of the representatives present said their institutions
had decided to handle Keogh-type business, only about one-tenth said they
had presented any sort of information or publicity program pointing out the
benefits of this important new development. Therefore, Senator Smathers'
postponement of the effective date of the proposed legislation is significant
for it indicates there may well be time for further educational effort by banks
over the country.

Meantime if Congress can be induced to limit the bill to the basic point of
correcting the inequity so as to make it possible under the law for all employed
and self-employed persons to be entitled to tax-deferral privileges on funds set
aside for retirement benefits, self-interest and competition will provide the
stimulus to greater use of the privilege. But if the legislation, attempts to
force broader coverage, the cost in terms of immediate lost revenue can be-
come so staggering that the measure will lack the necessary support. Organi-
zations representing self-employed persons will have an opportunity to be
heard by the Senate Finance Committee and much will depend upon the
effectiveness of their presentation.

The Bank of New York feels that the House-passed proposal now pending
before the Senate Finance Committee points ahead to promising new develop-
ments in the trust and banking field.

[From Trusts and Estates, December 1958]

LESSONS FROM CANADIAN EXPERIENCE WITH SELF-PENSIONS

(By Glenn Garbutt," management counsel, New York)

[EDImToR's NoTE.-Under the encouragement of special tax provisions, retire-
ment programs for employed persons have become widespread. But self-employed
individuals cannot be their own employees, hence they cannot qualify for favored
tax treatment.

The inequity in the position of the self-employed was put to an end through
legislative action in Great Britain in 1956, and in Canada and New Zealand
In 1957.

2 Glenn Garbutt is an independent consultant and an experienced observer in the
collective investment and fiduciary fields. He is a former associate editor of Trusts and
Estates. LUils article is based on a marketing study conducted for the Bank of New York,
through whose courtesy it is being published.
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In 1958, the Keogh proposal to permit self-employed individuals in this country
to set aside tax-deferred dollars into restricted retirement savings was reported
favorably by the House Ways and Means Committee-for the first time since its
original introduction in 1951. Late inl July the bill passed the House by an
overwhelming vote, but, in the Senate the bill was stalled in the Finance Com-
mittee for lack of time to schedule hearings and finally, on August 12, after
debate on the floor of the Senate, was sidetracked by parliamentary maneuver
when offered as an amendment to another tax bill.

Nevertheless, the resulting vote on the amendment brought forth a strong
show of strength for individual self-pensions, with 32 Senators going on record
as in favor-.-despite the fact that the Senate policy position of both parties at
the time opposed such legislation. The opposition, in general, was based on the
prospective loss of tax revenue and, In particular, on inadequate time to study
the measure.

Inasmuch as persons close to the legislative process expect the Keogh bill
to be reintroduced substantially in its present form when the 86th Congress
convenes in January, the following authoritative report on the Canadian ex-
perience with self-pensions is both timely and revealing.]

Taxpayers in Canada, under the terms of legislation enacted on April 12,
1957, are allowed a deduction of amounts up to 10 percent of earned income set
aside for the purchase of retirement annuities commencing any time before age
71. The dollar amounts so set aside may not exceed $2,500 a year for self-employed
persons, or $1,500 in the case of an employee under a pension plan, including
his own contributions to both employer-sponsored and individual plans.

The new legislation represents something more than is implied in the phrase
"removal of discrimination against the self-employed," explained Dr. A. K.
Eaton, Canada's then Assistant Deputy Finance Minister: "The new legislation
opens up income spreading as a new positive policy of general application. It is
available to everybody."

This significant tax change was introduced by the Honorable Walter Harris,
Minister of Finance, with these observations in his budget speech on March
14, 1957:

"The cash effects on our revenue in the coming year will be negligible, partly
because it will take some time for insurance companies and others to design
policies and organize plans, and partly because taxpayers will in many instances
derive their benefit from a tax refund at the end of the year.

"In subsequent years, if widespread use is made of the plan, it Is possible
that the annual yield of the income tax may in future be reduced by as much
as $40 million. Whatever the subsequent loss in revenue may be it caq, however,
be regarded as an indication of the volume of provision being made by Canadians
toward freedom from financial work at a time when their earning power has
lessened.

"To me this policy makes good sense. Moreover, the broad effect of this policy
will be anti-inflationary since it will be an encouragement to increased immediate
saving which will be productively employed. Encouragement such as that now
proposed is, I think, ample justified and will, I believe, be well received on all'
sides."

The step taken by the Minister of Finance was in recognition of agitation by
taxpayer groups over a 10-year period---primarily on the plea of inequity--rather
than of views expressed by financial institutions or the life insurance companies.

The Ministry of Finance had an equally strong record of opposition over the
10-year period. Principal reasons: The expected decrease in tax revenue and
the prospective Increase in administrative detail, not the question of principle.
However, with permissive self-pension an accomplished fact and the first year
of experience behind them, Finance Ministry offlcals have disclosed that (1)
the changeover was far simpler than anticipated, and (2) the loss of revenue
in the first year-unofficially estimated at $7 million-was considerably less than
the long-term projection of $40 million made by the Minister of Finance.

PATTERN OF ACOPTANCE

The Canadian taxpayer has a wide range of choice for the investment admin-
istration of his accumulated retirement savings. Commenting upon the freedom
of investment, Assistant Deputy Minister Eaton, said:

"I mention this aspect of the law In relation to two matters which In current
Canadian thought are frequently referred to on public platforms or in the press:
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The first of these relates to the degree of Canadian ownership in Canadian
industry. The second is the question of the future stability of the purchasing
power of the Canadian dollar, whether gradual inflation can be avoided or
whether prudence dictates a forin of investment; providing some hedgo against
a gradual decline of the value of the dollar. * * ' This policy is in line with
the removal hist year of the restrictions on trustees Investing pension funds."

The four general types of investment administration are (1) life insurance
comlnies' contracts; (2) Dominion Government anditties; (3) trust con-
l)anies' plans; (4) mutual funds find negotiated investment contracts.

Although discussions leading to the tax amendment continued over several
years, passage of the legislation found both the Government and financial agen-
cies unprepared. Thus the Canadian development is revealing, because in the
administration of individual retirement savings new mehods and procedures had
to be evolved.

Life Insurance actuaries and oflicials, for example, were cool to the early
proposals for permissive individual retirement plans. Reasons: Restricted poli-
cies wits a "locked up" savings side might--

(1) UIseL the traditional relationship between the Insurer and the in-
sured;

(2) Encourage the cancellation of existing life insurance policies unless
both old and new contracts could qualify for registration;

(3) Call for new types of policies with variable premium prol)lems; and
(4) Bring forth agitation for varial)le annuities.

With the insurance fraternity divided in general as to the desirablity of the
new legislation, some companies started out with a negative approach, tending
to point out problems rather than opportunities to their agents ild fIdtl(ien.
(Consequently, they took a relatively minor part in the early marketing develop-
ment of this new method of tving.

Companies with a positive approach, on the other hand, received a ready
response from the field and a satisfactory experience resulted. Sales results,
in fact, indicate that interest in retirement savings among individuals is corn-
munitywide and about evenly divided as concerns professional people versus
proprietors and management people. A representative sample of over 800 (ol-
tracts registered through 2 large insurance underwriters indicates that some two-
thirds of registered policies were new contracts Issued in 1957, the remaining
one-third being old contracts from earlier years. Policies being registered
in 1958 are mostly with new people.

Insurance officials in general have found that the new legislation created a
eonsideralle educational problem for salesmen and savers alike. While some
officials feel that the market opened to the insurance companies is not limpres-
sive, other sales-minded officials find the tax-deferment privilege has served as
good reason to review )resent individual insurance programs with satisfactory
results, and they assess the possibilities presented as ,ost favorable.

Trust companies, unlike the life Insurance companies, had neither the products
nor the sales power ready to seek individual tax savers. It was late in 1957,
before most of the trust companies completed their plans for handling registered
retirement savings.

In general, the trust companies' plans are designed for the use of collective
investment, in order to achieve economy of administration and adequate diversi-
fication for the pooled accounts of individuals with annual contributions of
$2,500 or less. The plans range from a single fund to a combination of funds
with different investment objectives.

Some of these plans provide special savings accounts to facilitate the ac-
cumulation of allowable contributions. A contributor thus might know his ex-
act income before determining the final amount to be registered, inasmuch as
transfers to a registered plan may be deferred to the end of February and
still apply to the preceding tax year.

LAcking a field force the trust companies employed direct mail and news-
paper advertising to call attention to their registered plans, and particularly
to point out the advantage of equity investment in the event of further infla-
tion. Now, with retirement savings funds in operation, trustmen feel they have
broadened their range of services and that-while the educational problem is
formidable indeed-it opens to them a mass market not heretofore available
on a practical basis. In future years, they feel, a large portion of the moneys set
aside in retirement savings will be administered by corporate trustees.

Mutual funds worked out two types of retirement savings plans: One similar
to the trust companies' type of plan, with a corporate trustee acting as custodian
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and the mutual funds providing the investment medium fnmd management; the
other similar to annuity contracts of the insurance coil)iany, with ia face amount
(ertificate payable over a period of years.

('a n'adiitl Government anities drew the largest single group of the reglstra-
(ons of retirement savers. There is no comparable invesiment ,mediumr in this

country to these annuities, which are a(ministered by the D.)eparminent of Labor
nd nty )e purchased by (7ian'idian taxliayetIs it amounts between $10 and $1,200

a year. The annuities system Is provided at cost-the Govcriment pays all ad-
ministration Xlpensv's and guarantees the fixed ye'trly income. Premiums may be
pa 1(i t;o the Recelver Getneral at any accounting post oifice.

1)irector Charles .R, MrICord, who beads the Government annuity program in
Ottawa, commented: "A review of first-year results indicates (1) a stimulation
of interest in general In Glovernment annuities, (2) a revival of interest in many
ol and dormant contracts, and (3) the attraction of interest in new contracts
amttonig tinen an( woltmen under 410 years of ago in particular."

Altogether some (0,000 contracts were found to be eligible under the amended
tax legislation, and1(I these annuitants were a(lvised( (luring 1957. Director McCord
revealed that a)out 15,000 plans were registered--two-thirds of thet old con-
tracts, one-third of them new.

Association plans were worked out by professional groups to enable members
to take advantage of the tax exemption privilege through contributions to a pro-
fessionwide program. The Canadian Medical Association, for example, registered
it plan with (1) ani insured annuity segniient---gua ranteeing fixed dollar incont--
aminlilstered by a life insurance company,' and (2) a common stock investment
fund adhministered by a trust company. The program was designed in the belief
that the split-fund type of savings 1)lan would go a long way toward answering
the problemt of how to put asid(o for retirement and yet protect savings against
tte inroads of inflation. Contributing members may decide for themselves how
touch they wish to invest to each segment of the plan.

The pattern of acceptance of the (1MA plan was describedd by I)r. A. I). Kelly,
general secret ry of the association, as follows:

"Late in September we mailed information on the plan to 16,000 members
and received in return roundly 2,000 registrations, most of them within the
tax year 1957. The split-funded allocations approximated two-thirds to the
trustee common stock fund, one-third to the insured group annuity. In dol-
lars of contributions, this amounted to approximately 60 percent in common
stocks and 40 percent in group annuities."

This indicates early acceptance of the plan by one of every eight members of
the association. However, an equal number of medical men were found to have
chosen other channels of registration. Here again, therefore, one out of four is
believed to )e a proper proportion to use as the early pattern of acceptance by
physicians.

Other association plans have been formed but have not )eeni as sucCessful
in general as the CMA plan. Some, however, were formed too, late for full
consideration in the tax year 1.9,57.

OVERlALL PICTURE

Taxpayers in Canada have until April 30 to file their income tax returns.
Registrations for the retirement savings privilege must be itad by I)ecember
30 of the tax year, with aii additional 2 months allowed for making the contri-
bution commitment.

Within the tax year 1957, following enactment of the law in April, a total
of 32,000 individual registrations were tiled with the Department of Nationa'l
Revenue. An estimated breakdown of the different types of investment ad-
ministration used follows:

Number
Investment administration of plans

Government annuities plans---------------------------------------15, 000
Life insurance contracts (regular cases of annuities and life insurance

with savings side ri . .ered) .O.-
Trust companies' own plans (excluding association 3lans)---------- , 750'
Association plans (funded through group annuities and trust companies)._ 2. 250
Mutual funds plans---------------------------------------...... 2, 000

Total of registered plans (estimated) -----------------------. 32, 000
42777--59----14
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Of particular interest is the finding that almost one of every four taxpayers
who registered through the trust companies failed in the foreshorted first
year to make a contribution to their plan within the allowable time limit.
Principal reason: lack of immediate savings ready for long-term commitment.

In summary, then, the study of Canadian experience with self-pensions during
the first year indicates that-

Individual Interest in tax deferment is widespread but a relatively small
proportion of taxpayers have immediate savings ready to commit under
permissive self-pension legislation. -

Government and investment administrative officials alike find that 2 to
3 years or more will be require(] for the pattern of acceptance of individual
retirement savings to become fully formed.

The tax revenue loss for the first year- -estimated at $7 million--was
substantially less than the $40 million projected loss estimate of the Finance
Minister.

The educational problem posed by this now form of saving for investment
administrators and savers alike is formidable.

These findings lend support to the statement made by Dr. Roger F. Murray
at the hearing of the House Ways and Means Committee last January 24, when
he said with reference to the proposed Keogh bill:

"This kind of provision takes a long the to become fully effective. The bill
is only enabling legislation, in a sense; it does not automatically make available
the arrangements for a single individual to make his retirement deposit. The
needed facilities require time and effort for their development. Even a wide-
spread understanding of the bill's provisions would require months of educational
work. We are probably talking about 1.960 before really large numbers of the
self-employed would know how or where to make a retirement deposit."Therefore, Mr. Murray concluded, "The loss in current tax revenues repre-
sented by the tax deferral would be very modest for several years."

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SFNATOR BYRD: The Colorado Springs Dental Society favors passage of
H.R. 10 and S. 1979, and urges that it be favorably reported.

Please enter our endorsement in the written record of the hearings.
Thank you very much for your assistance.

Sincerely yours,
VERGIL R. JOIINSON,

Secretary, Colorado Sprtng8 Dental Society.

AIuZONA STATE DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Phoenix, Ariz., June 22, 1959.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman., Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEARt SENATOR BYRD: On behalf of the 348 members of the Arizona State Dental
Association, please be advised that our association strongly endorses the
Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill (H.R. 10 and S. 1079), and we certainly encourage
your endorsement of the bill.

If possible, we would like to request that our association's endorsement of this
legislation be noted in the written record of the hearings.

Yours very truly,
WILLIAM, G. BURKE, Secretary.

1S. Sloan Colt, professor of banking and finance, Columbia University Graduate School
of Banking.
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COMM:ERCE AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK, INC.,
New York, N.Y., Mal/ 5, J959.

Re H.R. 10 (Keogh)
Hon. HARRY F. Byan,
Chahmta, Senate Finanoe Committee,
Senate Offloe Buildinjr, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR Byilu: 11.R. 10, approved by the I-louse of Representatives and
now pending in the Finance Committee of the Senate, would permit a self-em-
ployed individual to deduct for Income tax purposes not in excess of the lesser
of $2,500 or 10 percent of net self-employment income contributed to a qualified
plan for his retirement, and to account for the benefits when received upon
retirement.

Enactment of the bill would equalize, to a modest extent, the tax treatment of
persons engaged in businesses and professions who, either because of legal pro-
hibitions or from choice, do not operate as corporations, with that accorded cor-
porate employees (including officers). The present tax structure unfairly dis-
criminates against the self-employed business or professional man in this respect.
Enactment of H.R. 10 would remove this discrimination to some extent.

Restricted retirement funds already established for the benefit of corporate
employees with the aid of existing beneficial provisions of the Internal Revenue
Code provide retirement income for covered employees and thus contribute to
the economic stability of our country and the economic security of a large seg-
ment of its working force. The additional funds fostered by enactment of
I.l. 10 would extend these worthy objectives.

For these reasons, Commerce and Industry Association urges your prompt and
favorable action on II.R. 10. The long-awaited equity in tax treatment which
the bill accords to self-employed persons merits earliest possible favorable con-
sideration by the Finance Committee and the Senate. We would appreciate you
advising us when such action might be taken.

Sincerely,
THOMAS JEIERSON MILIy ,

IBmeoutive Vice President.

ST. CLAIR DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY,
EaSt St. Louis, Ill., June 2$, 1959.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Fiance Com'm ttee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The St. Clair District Dental Society, component of the
Illinois Dental Society, unanimously endorses the proposed Smathers-Keogh-
Simpson bill (H.R. 10 and S. 1979) and urges that it be favorably reported.

Our society also requests that this endorsement of this legislation be noted In
the written record of the hearings.

Sincerely yours,
W. J. BLOEMER, D.D.S.,

Secretary.

NATIONAL MILK PRODUCERS FEDERATION,Washington, D.C. June 23, 1959.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finanee Committee,
Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We shall greatly appreciate it if you will include in the
hearing record on H.R. 1.0 this statement supporting the bill.

The National Milk Producers Federation is a national farm organization. It
represents approximately half a million dairy farmers and some 800 dairy co-
operative associate ns which they own and operate and through which they act
together to process and market at cost the milk and butterfat produced on their
farms.

The lack of adequate provisions for the retirement Income of dairy farmers Is a
matter about which we are deeply concerned.
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Very important advances have been made in removing the fear of old age,
an( we have (!onte a long way from the time when many of our oi(ler people wer-e
dependent on relatives or relief for their very existence in their declining years.

Social security Is a basic step in providing for o1( age. Pension plans for em-
)lyees supplement social security in a large part of the employment field.
Now we need to go further and set up a program which will encourage the self-

employed to supplement social security with their own retirement progranis.
[I.t. 10 Is designed to provide such incentive.

We have given a great deal of thought to what might be done for dairy farm-
ers in this field. The more we work on It, the more convinced we are that the
first, step should be legislation such as H.R. 10.

U.-I.. 10 would permit self-employed Individuals to set aside a portion of in-
come ill productive years for use after retirement age, with a corresponding defer-
went of tax liability. We are hopeful that Its enactuient would focus attention
on individual retirement plans and create a spark which would result in niany
people providing more adequately for their old age.

We are not unmindful of the opposition of the Secretary of the Treasury. Bat
we believe the loss in current tax revenue would be far outweighed by the social
and economic strength tUlat would result from increased retirement savings and
a more enlightened approach toward old age.

We hope you will bear In mind, In your deliberations on this bill, the need of
dairy farmers for a base on which they can build more adequately for their own
retirement.

Sincerely,
H. M. NORTON, eCC,-retaryf/.

TOWERS, PEIRIN, 14ORSTEIR & C oSBY, INC.,
Philadelphia, Pa., June 26, .19;9.

Re H.R. 10, individual retirement funds.
l1on. ITARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DAH SENATOR BYR): As a consultant on pensions and other employee benefits
I have long been interested in tile basic principle embodied in H.R. 10 and related
bills, the principle of extending to self-employed individuals and others not cov-
ere(d under ellployer-sponsored pension plans at least a part of tile tax advan-
tages enjoyed by employees who are so covered. I believe that such legislation
is inherently desirable and equitable, and that il due course the United States
will inevitably follow the precedents established in Canada and the United
Kingdom in enacting such legislation.

At tile same time I am sympathetic toward the objections that have been raised
by various parties to the pending legislation. These objections have been based
on both the immediate potential effect on revenue, and on certain implications
and inequities involved. I have given considerable study to the subject and
have a suggested compromise arrangement which I hope that you and your com-
imittee may consider. I feel that my suggestion avoids some of the more impor-
tant objections to tile pending legislation, and at tie same time gives it con-
siderable mea-sure of tax relief in the areas where it is most needed.

Briefly, my suggestion is to allow tax deduction for payments into qualitled
individual retirement funds to the extent of 50 percent of such payments; rather
than allowing 100 percent deductibility as contemplated by all of the legislation
thus far propose(]. The deductions would, of course, still be subject to annual
and cumulative dollar limitations, corresponding to those provided by the pend-
Ing legislation.
The advantages I see in the suggested arrangement are principatlly tile fol-

lowing:
(a) It, would avoid giving any encouragement to those who would use this

legIslation as an argument for permitting tax deductibility of employee con-
tributionq under the Railroad Retirement Act or the Social Security Act. Under
both of those programs one-half of the total contribution (the employer's lilf)
Is in effect tax dedUCtible, bit tie other. half (the employee's half) is paid out
of taxed income.

(b) Similarly, tle question of deductibility of employee contrlbutios under
privte retirement plans is to a considerable extent avoided. While private
plans under which the employer pays all or the great bulk of the cost will still
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be in a generally more favorable tax position, there are many contributory plans
under which the employees' share of the cost is inthe neighborhood of 50 per-
cent of the total. The suggested individual retirement fund legislation would
place the self-employed In a position comparable with employees covered under
the latter type of contributory plan.

(c) There is a certain consistency in my proposal with the treatment of self..
employed Individuals under social security. These pay 150 percent of the con-
trilutions they would pay as employees. This may be looked upon as equivalent
to the regular employee rate of contribution, plus half of what the employer, If
there were one, would pay. In other words, the self-employed's position under
social security corresponds to what it would be if he were an employee with a
50 percent top tax bracket.

(d) The fact that under my proposal each dollar of tax deductible money
paid into an individual retirement fund will have to be matched by a do~lar of
after-tax money should be an important deterrent to the indiscriminant use of
this facility, particularly by self-employed individuals who are in the high tax
brackets. Thus the loss in revenue would be minimized.

(e) In view of this deterrent, it may well be feasible to extend the individual
retirement fund privilege to all individuals, whether self-employed or employed,
even including those who are covered under enployer-sponsored pension plans
(as provided by H.R. 4463). This would eliminate the discriminations against
certain groups of individuals which have been pointed out in the recent hear-
ings.

Looking at the practical aspects of the matter, It Is my Impression that the
administration of this type of legislation would not involve any serious dif-
ficulties or inequities. It should be provided, of course, that benefits paid out
at retirement would be subject to full income tax in respect of 50 percent of the
amount, and taxed as an annuity purchased by the individual in respect of the
other 50 percent. It should also be provided in case 'of any withdrawal of
funds, 50 percent of the amount withdrawn would be taxed in full, and the
other 50 percent taxed only as to any interest or capital gain included therein.
Perhaps restrictions as to withdrawals need not be as strict as in the pending
legislation, in view of the built-in deterrents.

I respectfully request that you and your committee give careful considera-
tion to offering legislation embodying the modified principles described in the
foregoing. If I can be of any assistance in the development o,' the principle
in greater detail I should be glad to work with your staff on the project.

Yours very truly,
J. K. DYER, Jr.,

Vice President and Actuary.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON TI-iE JUDICIARY,

June 22, 1959.
Hon. HARRY F. BYInw,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR ByRi): I feel it necessary at this time to express to you and the
members of the Senate Finance Committee my wholehearted support for H.R. 10.
Several 'months ago, I had the privilege of introducing my own bill (S. 944)
which is identical in every respect to the bill presently under consideration.

Prior to introducing S. 944, I reviewed the history of legislation on this subject.
One point above all else impressed me and that was the fact that the President of
the United States, the U.S. Treasury Department, and the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives all agreed that present law does not give self-employed people tax
treatment for their retirement savings comparable to that now accorded the
employees covered by the employer-financed pension plans.

Keep In mind that the 10 million self-employed of this country are not asking
for favoritism but rather for equality.
* I sincerely hope the members of the Senate Finance Commitice will give this

bill favorable consideration so that the Members of the Senate will have an
opportunity to vote on the merits of this proposal.

With kind regards,
Sincerely,

HSTES KsE'AUVER, U.S. Senator.
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U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON J3ANKINO AND CUMal&ENCY,

Juno 22, 1959.
1ionl. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chair man, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAlt SENATOR: There is presently pending before your committee H.R. 10, the

Self-Employed Individual's Itetirement Act. As you know, legislation similar to
this passed the House the last Congress during the closing months of the session
and thus enactment of the bill into law was not possible. I urge that favorable
consideration be given to 1.11. 10 at this time in order that congressional action
on it might be completed for signature by the President into law in time enough
for its apliclltion to the upcoming tax year.

H.R. 10 provides for pension plans for self-employed individuals. The estab-
lishment of a true security for their later years, considering tax rates, is a very
real and important problem for them and their families. The self-employed and
the professional people have no opportunities for retirement funds and pension
plans such as union and other employed workers often attain. This is a problem
to which the Congress must address itself.Sincerely,

JACOB K. JAVITS.

CO ntoTrrssviLLu, VA., June 26,1959.
lon. HARY F. BYlyi,
Chairman, Senate Finanowe (CoJnttee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SzNATOnR Bynn: I believe my father may have written you In support
of the Keogh bill. I would like to add some of my thoughts to his views. In
the last few years I have become familiar with the personal finances of quite
a number of individuals. Despite the large incomes which many of tliem enjoy,
their investments and savings for retirement are relatively small. I would hope
that the Keogh bill would provide an incentive for self-employed individuals
to do a better estate planning job.

Opposition to this bill on the grounds that it would immediately deprive
the Treasury of substantial revenues is not supported by experience In Canada
where individuals have been quite slow to take advantage of similar legislation.

I hope that your committee will give consideration to other than institu-
tional trustees for these trusts. While there is a decided advantage to the use
of institutional trustees when a trust contemplates spanning the lives of several
generations, in this case it seems to me that the family lawyer, for instance,
might be Just as satisfactory. I would also hope that the bill will be flexible
enough to permit an individual to direct the trustee to retain an independent
investment counselor for the actual investment management of these funds.
There will probably not be many eases where the size of these trust 'programs
would be large enough to interest a competent investment counselor, but I
believe that legislation should provide for this possibility. Many investment
counselors including myself already provide investment management for cor-
porate pension and profit-sharing plans where banks and Individuals are trustees.

As you may be aware most banks have done a very mediocre Job of invest-
ment management over the years in their capacity as trustees, while insurance
companies have had little experience with equities. For this reason my clients
and associates would not find the tax advantages of the Keogh bill legislation
attractive if they are forced to combine these features with mediocre bank in-
vestment m anagement.

In this regard I think you will find the enclosed remarks entitled "High Cost
of Conservatism in Pension Fund Investing" I by Paul Howell, research director,
Twentieth Century Fund's pension fund survey, extremely helpful and revealing.
He comments pages 3-4 on the benefits of independent professional investment
counsel in contrast to management by bank trust officers, stock brokers, etc.
I would appreciate your bringing my ideas and Mr. Howell's article to the at-
tention of your committee.

Kindest personal regards,
Sincerely yours,

DERwoon S. CmsE, Jr.

This article was incorporated in the committee records.
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STATEMENT FILED BY JOHN Z. SOMNEIDEM, OF TRE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Or
LIFSX UNDERWRITERS

My name is John Z. Schneider, and I am chairman of the Committee on
Federal Law and Legislation of the National Association of Life Underwriters as
well as a member of the association's board of trustees. My organization is a
trade association representing a membership of ov' r 77,000 life insurance agents,
general agents and managers located in all 50 States, the District of Columbia,
and Puerto Rico.

The purpose of this statement is to give your committee a brief summary of
the position of my association with respect to H.R. 10, popularly known as the
Keogh bill, which your committee now has under study.

The Keogh bill would encourage self-employed individuals to provide for their
retirement by permitting them to deduct from gross income each year limited
amounts of earned net income set aside for retirement purposes. To be deduc-
tible, such amounts would have to be invested in bank-trusteed "restricted retire-
ment funds" or in certain "face amount certificates," as defined in section 2(a)
(15) of the Investment Company Act of 1940, or paid as premiums for "restricted
retirement policies" issued by domestic life insurance companies. The amounts
so accumulated, together with any earnings thereon, would be taxed to partici-
pating taxpayers upon distribution and would be subject to a tax penalty where
such distributions were made prior to age 64 .

In short, as we understand the Keogh bill, it is basically intended to remove
an existing tax discrimination against the self-employed by extending to con-
tributions made by them toward their retirement somewhat the same favorable
Federal income tax treatment now enjoyed by employees under qualified pension
plans with respect to employer contributions made on their behalf to such plans.

We have long favored this basic principle which underlies the Keogh bill,
although on several occasions prior to 1957 we found ourselves obliged to object
to the bill itself. Principally this was because of the fact that the various versions
of the bill introduced in the Congress from time to time before 1957 made either
no provision or, at best, only inadequate provision for the use of life insurance
and annuity contracts as a permissible funding media for the contemplated
retirement plans. On these prior occasions we quite properly and understand-
ably took the position that since many types of life insurance and annuity
contracts are used to fund qualified employee pension plans, such contracts
should also be given an appropriate place in the somewhat comparable scheme
of things under the Keogh bill. To put it another way, just as the self-employed
asked that they be given some measure of tax equality with employees under
qualified pension plans, so we simply asked that the life insurance industry be
given a fair chance under the bill to serve along with the banks and trust com-
panies in helping the self-employed to plan for their retirement.

Although experience in operating under the Keogh bill might well demonstrate
the need for further amendments from the standpoint of the life insurance
business, we now feel that with one exception, the current bill, in its definition
and treatment of so-called "restricted retirement policies" and as it might
otherwise affect our busines, meets all of the principal objections that we
voiced to earlier versions of the bill. The one objection that we wish to make
known at this time arises from the fact that under proopsed new section 217(e)
(2) and (f) (1) (A), which the bill would add to the Internal Revenue Code,
only domestic life insurance companies would be permited to issue "restricted
policies." We see absolutely no reason for this discrimination against foreign
(e.g., Canadian) life insurance companies doing business in this country, and
judging from the information that we have obtained from several individuals
who worked on the bill in the House of Representatives, including Mr. Keogh
himself, we think that it is accurate to say that this restriction was included
in the bill In error. Indeed, you will recall that in his testimony before your
commitee on June 17, 1959, Mr. Keogh recommended the elimination of the
restriction. We wholeheartedly concur in his recommendation.

Subject to the foregoing amendment being made, the Keogh bill has the
approval of my association.

If your committee would like any further information regarding my associa-
tion's views with respect to the bill, we shall be happy to provide such informa-
tion at your convenience. In the meantime, we request that this statement be
incorporated In the record of the hearings held by your comimttee on the bill.
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JUNE 22, 1959.
Senator IIARiUY P. BYRD,

Scnstvt Offv.1101(i'tg, Wa.shiigton, D.C.

IEARi SIR! This is to Inform you that the Lower Colunibla Dental Society
endorses the legislation i.R. 1.0 and(1 S. 1979 and urges that It, be favorably
reported. lI1 addition, wo would like to request ,thatl our soclety's endorselment
of the legisliilon he ioted In the written record of tile hearings.

Thank you very much.
Sincerely yours,

J..1. Mc(itum., D),M.D.,
se;retayll, Lowur (Yohtnmtbla )c-ttal SocIoty.

STATIM SNT 010 )R. J. L. MCCASIAIiLL, bE XEU'TIVhin 81R EITAIY, NATIONAL EUuA'rION
AsSoCIAION

The Na tional 66ducit In scitlon's (It7,00) iemlibers are, for the mnost piart,
professloniil eduiiators el)loyed In tile public schools and colleges of t he ('oulitry.
A few !1' its ineiiibers who are self-emplioyed educators might benefit froin enaict-
ment of IIR. 10. Neerthleless, the NEA Is opposed to II.R. :10 anld regards it
ats an undesirable proposal; thus, the NEA Is not asking the co01iiitte to awenid
this bill ,io as to Includet NlEA iiiekiibels who ire eniloyel. Oi oliposltiol Is
iot based oil i "lle too" it tltude.

Proponents of 1i.Lt. 10 alh-go . discrhiiniation agiiist the self-eimkployed, sityhig
that under cuirreflt law the self-emloyed c0inliot enjoy tax advantages irivilegedl
to the enlhiyed. The shoe is on tile Ot1her foot. The only real compaiison is
between successfully slf-lliployed atid bigh-paild executives of big (ori)orathlos.
It Is colillion knowledge that. many corporatiis have found wellthods of collpell-

saling their executives to their tax advantage. It vould seemi lhmit the best legis-
hition would be to close soille of these loopholes rather than to open aip another
class of tax-free Inolle.

Even in the middle- aind how-,Icoui brackets the self-employed now enjoy
several tax advantages denied the eliloyed, invalidating tile contention that
II.R 1.0 would cure a discrnilintion. The self-employed would have Congress
grant tlien an additional tax advantage contained hit this bill that would throw
the tax burden disproportionately ol lower paid employees. Most teachers are
relatively low-paid employees.

The bill would not remove a dlscrhnlation; It would perpetrate a new dis-
crhmination i favor of the self-employed and against the majority of taxpayers
of the country.

'', EN SION1,,ISS8

Frequent mention has been nale of the 32 million employees who do not have
retirement or pension expeetancIes, except for OASI benefits. Some xnenbers of
the NEA are in this group. For example, the State of South Dakota abandoned
its teacher retirement system in 19.50 to put its teachers under social security.
They would be discrimhinated against If 1.1. 10 were enacted. Even if an amend-
ment were included, as has been suggested, to force employers to provide a retire-
ment plan for their employees before becoming eligible for time tax advantages
of TI.R. '10, such an amendment would not help the South Dakota teachers, and
other public employees who tire pensionless, because the Congress cannot man-
date any Stale to such an extent; and, of course, as to public employees the
amendment would be meaningless because their employers are public entities
having no reason to be interested iII H.R. 10 as employers.

Arguments against the bill based on the 32 million pensionless apply to the
South Dakota teachers and certain school employees in other States who are not
eligible for membership in the retirement systems for teachers.
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It is true that the trend in union-negotiated pension plans is toward non-
contributory plans.1 However, the opposite has been true in public employment.
Noncontributory pension plans, prevalent several decades ago, have almost dis-
appeared today. I)elaware is now the only State that operates a prison plan for
its teachers. In all other States teachers contribute to their retirement systems.
The average rate is 5 percent of salary on which Income taxes are( paid concur-
rently. Why should the self-eiploy(d be permitted 10 percent of their larger
incomes tax free merely because they use the money to provide for their retire-
ment ?

The self-employed presently have the opportunity of providing for their retire-
ment by purchase of annuities. They, like teachers, could set aside 5 or 10 per-
cent or more of their incomes, if they wish, pay taxes thereon as do teachers, and,
like other taxpayers, recover the cost tax free by using schedule E of the income
tax return 'after retirement. In this respect, there is no discrimination under
current law against the self-employed. .Ilt. 1.0 would create a discrimination in
their favor because they would have 10 percent of their incomes tax free at high
brackets and pay the tax after retirement on substantially lower rates.

Employees, however, do not have such a differential between earnings and
retirenjent income. Even if the employee's retirement benefit is half pay, his
tax rate normally would be lessened by 25 percent at the most. During enploy-
ment, the typical teacher pays taxes at the surtax rate of 26 percent; after
retirement his surtax rate is normally 20 percent. A self-employed, however,
Is likely to reduce his surtax rate by half after retirement. A self-employed
could deduct $2,500 annually from income on which lie otherwise might pay
taxes at a surtax rate of 59 percent or more, deferring his taxes on these
amounts until he can pay on a surtax rate of 30 percent or less.

FMIWOY1tS' CON TIBUTIONS

Proponents of H.I. 10 cannot logically base their charge of discrimination on
any other fact than that part of the retirement allowance of employees Is paid
for by their employers, and that part is not subject to taxes until received in
the form of retirement income. however, even this premise is faulty.

Some employeepnever .receive the portion they might expect from their employ-
ers. First, when OASI benefits are offset there frequently. is no balance except
the amount purchased by the employee. Second, the employer's "contribution"
to the retirement system is not available to the employee until he actually retires.
If he resigns at any time before becoming eligible for a benefit he is not entitled
to it; his own contributions are refunded to him. That portion of a teacher's
retirement benefit based on public money is not his in any sense until he retires.
Rarely is the contribution of the employer to the retirement fund in advance of
retirement even credited to an employee's account. Many systems do not make
contributions of public funds on behalf of employees before their retirement;
these systems either set aside at time of retirement a lump sum deemed stuflclent
to pay the employer's share of the cost of the employee's benefit based on his life
expectancy, or appropriate biennially the amount needed to pay benefits to all
on the retirement roll during those 2 years.

1 The U.S. Department of Labor has reported in "Digest of One-Hundred Selected Pension
Plans Under Collective Bargaining, Winter 1957-58" (bulletin No. 1232, May 1958), that
all but 14 of these 100 retirement plans are noncontributory. IMhree companies have a
supplementary contributory retirement plan and two companies give their employees an
option of joining either a contributory plan that pays higher benefits or the noncontributory
pension plan.

'The median benefit payable in these 100 noncontributory pension plans, after 35 years of
service, is about $200 a month and, varies only slightly according to salary.

Also it mwlgt, be pointed out that some companies offset social security benefits. For
example, one company piys a tetftfilentbftefit, of $100 a, mouth for. 80 years of service
reduced proportionately for service between 20 and 30 years less'social security.' taw othbr
words, this plan is a paper plan only for those whose salaries are such th t the social
security benefit would amount to $100 a month. /
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*itnaly, flee sclfem1ployeel now leave the adveectaoe of nepiorteeg oel itoed 1 of
thoir Iee c-tax retorns4 teet incomel after deduectlon of till bccsile&'s expoeee4es lle
sAthetule '11, They mnay deduct evenl the cost of fresh flowers4 kept. In their oflee.
P*) Iae deehiettoets for eceeployesm are narrnowly liheeted ; ottly triksporttit tote find
N~t of eew0l and lodging while away fromt hoecee onl icusiess tine dediictible iee

arriving at adJustedl gr(os teccOUI. '1h11 e'euplOyoel4 N'OM lea1ve otber buslceeos
oxpenuq cInust deduc11t thome on pageo 2 as.- part, of their Itemhwlid expuesek; It these,
together witla other ltcecid deductions, aeceount to more thitu 10t percent of
AdtSI 9roSs Wncome.

Thus , a self-omcployed tenceer canl deduct ins~tructionael ieetttenieil, jcrofeonaeut
beAts and periodicals, 4,onenfleton expecesps, etc., before arriving tit iidjusted
gxtvss inconio and take flee standard deduection Instead of ltoenizheg puege 2 dode-
Vions ;1 sixmqployed teacher Inctliidea these Rteomt withe such dleducitions5 its for
chrit81blO eontridltiols o mi ge 2 of the tax returned, provided the tottal ItiteeeAed
*exedA 10 percnt of adjusted gross Income. If his pogo 2 eductiones do ncot
total 10 pertvnt he koss his deduction for busineess expenses. Therefore, the

emlyd cannot dedluct their business expenses anl still take the standard
deducwtlou of 10 percent as can the self-employed. 'fle self-employed have this
btead start under current law,

On top of that, IL.R. 10 proposes to allow the self-employed an additional deduc-
tion on pa~ge 1 of 10 percent of Incomne up to $2,5M0. This means that at self-
mnioyed person may deduct expenses of conducting his business on schedule C

before, entering his net income on page 1 of form 1040, take 10 percent off for
eattibutions to a re-stricted retirement plan or policy, and then take tide standard
deduction of 10 percent.. As a result, a self-employed would pay half as much

txas an employee having the same gross Income and the same number of
personal exemptions.
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lor example, take two young 111011 Ju t leaving professional school iAnd having
Olkly OH1O tIeor 4tluil oxetmptiotn each, Ono opens his own offlio; the other onters
eliln)ioynlleli|, by it firiu, ltclh earns t gross of $6,010 the first year. The self-
eniploye)d WINhas expe .nses of inintaining is office that could cut hits $5,000 gross t

8 ,M)0 net, lie could contribute $1i0() to a restricted retirement plan and pay
0I08 t.xo oil the blllin(wo of $2,7M), The employed aiso uses the standard deduc.

tion but; hl tax would be $818. 11It. 10 Would give this self-employed person
a tax break of ti1) tie firSt year and this figure would Increase tsi he becoires
stilbillhed it his pl'ofosmion.

As sint exltllple, we mlly talko two esttloll"lled IsrofefstMoaiitl 11en1 with typical
failllhl4, lQulch iumi a gros come of $25,M00 and lles a Joint return, clainilng
four persoai exe1iiptlong. The self-eniloyed would pay $5i,50M In taxes under
current law, the ellployed $80010. But with the 10 percent or $2,500 deduction
olge I for ti10 stif-emoployed's contrilbutiom to a restricted retirement plan,
h1e would reduce his tax to $4,8(7, it saving of $1,1t01. Furthermore, these self-
emilloyed could (Oltribute toward it restricted retirement plan or policy In years
of high Iticoii sio thi.l they cold deduct tiiowe contributions and then withdrawhit tlhi Ivant years,

110It( PS4Al,' TO 1'Il34I M l I'M MO 'I411 TO 11401(T (ONTIIIItTION TO i8,'1'UIuM1NT

Sonti members of the committee have expressed the fear that If I,. 10 were
etlicted it)resmurls would be brought by employees to obtain the right to deduct
40nitrIbutont to their retirement symtoens. This Is undoubtedly true. The com-
mittoo N114 vrtinnly 11ware that already in Congress tire a numrbor of bills pro.
poiing Null deducti0m. For oxitinple, Ulit. 18108 and Il, 89731 would exclude
votlitri tlmlollm to the oidoage tnd survivors dliabllt, y In'urance programs, the rall-
ron N1o l'ietilie yt0lll, and tile civii service retirenient system. A nliIber of
other bills would extend thI privilege to niembers of the civil service retirement
systi'iin only, but; it is 110 lye to believe that such legislation could be enacted with-
out; regsli'l for employees In industry and State inad local governments. Numerous
bills would ll(,r'iel4e the base oil which the retiremenit-inceone credit is applicable,
We ilieve these proposals have more nierit than 11.It. 10 because they would
apply I.o tll retired ftaxpoiyerm.

The economic pliglt of sitost retired persons cannot be denied 8ome tax relief
IM essellthal. It appelliu to the National 141ducatlon Association that the Congress
aight better devoto Itse'lf to finding some means of helping persons who are
atl,emptilg to live in old age 01n illioger intcomnes than to providing a tax bonanza
for tile melf-employed during their high income years.

Tof,wto, Omxo, June t9, 1959.
lion. FIANK J. JLASOUC,
United Atistfs SConfato, Washington, D.C.

DUlkA i14A AoaT II.R. 10, to ciCOurage establilueint of voluntary pension plans
by self-employed Individuals, promoted by the American liar Association, has
passed the Ilouso and no doubt has been referred to the Senate Finance Com-
iaitte. It Is primarily for the benefit of professional men, although persons
engaged In Individual enterprise are apparently Included.

As you are aware, for a number of years employees of a business have had
the bonolit of the potponement of the payment of Income tax on retirement
incollie savings paid by an employer into a qualified pension, profit-sharing, or
stock bonus plan what the employer might otherwise have paid directly to the
employee as salary or wages. Such amounts may be placed in a tax-exempt
pension tnst or paid as premiums on an annuity policy with a life Insurance
company. In either case, the employer gets immediate deductions for amounts
contributed and the employee is not taxable until after lie draws down his
benefits under the plan and is thus enabled to defer payment of income tax upon
the employer's contributions.

I note in the press that the administration is opposed to H.R. 10 because of the
loss of immediate revenue. I can envision a sound basis for this objection and
also objection as a further trend toward allowing deductions to an additional
class of the favored few. This trend is well illustrated by the propmsl I am
taking the liberty to suggest by way of an amendment.
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If corporate executives, members, of professions, andn, ntreprenteus wr to bo
afforded relief by way of deductions from income tax, why should not State
employees, most of whom are required by law to contribute a percentage of
their salaries to State retirement funds, have like relief? Federal employee,
including Senators and Congressmen, fall into the same category. I assume that
social security benefits are not taxable.

Like all taxpayers, I am getting awfully tired of paying so much to Uncle Sam.
The present general assembly is about to increase my salary from $13,500 to
$18,000 per annum for which I am grateful, but instead of realizing $1,50 per
month, it will amount to but $900 or $1,000, after the Federal Government takes
its bite. On the other hand, of course, I am indeed fortunate to have a position
that enables me to live in comfort.

May I take this opportunity to compliment you upon the display of your
traditional courage and independence in your votes upon the problems presented.
I apprehend that a mossback Republican such as myself will finally break down
and once in his life vote for a Democrat for Senatar.

With kindest personal regards,
Sincerely,

LEHR PESS.

(Whereupon, at 4:45 p.11., the committee recessed, to reconvene at
10:25 a.m., Thursday, June 18, 1959.)
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THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1959

U.S. SENATE,
C,()MSTTEI,: ON F FINANCE,

Was hington, D.C.
The committeee met, pirsuaut to recess, at 10:25 a.m., in room 2227

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Frear, Smathers, Douglas, Gore, Tial-
Inadge, Williais, Carlson(, and Curtis.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk, and Russell Oramn,
Joint Committee onl Internial Reveiie Taxatiom.

The CIIAIRIMAN. The committee will please be in order.
Our first witness this morning will be Dr. Roger F. Murray.
Senator CAm RSON. Before )r. Murray testifies, I would like to offer

for the record a statement by the Kansas Engineering Society, a reso-
lution in regard to HJ.R. 10, signed by Mr. )oubrava, the president.

(The document referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF J. A. DOUBRAVA, PRESIDENT, KANSAS ENGINEERItNG SOCIETY,
GARDEN CITY, KANS.

The Kansas Engineering Society, an organization representing the licenlsed
professional engineers of the State of Kansas, duly organized in 1909 with a
membership of over 1,200 members, has taken notice of the Keogh-Simpson legis-
lation, II.R. 10, which would permit the self-employed professional engineers
within Kansas, as well as other self-employed persons, to set aside a portion of
their income on a tax-deferred basis for retirement purposes. The Kansas Engi-
neering Society has as some of its members, self-employed consulting engineers
an(dniafy others w'ho are considering entering the field of the private practice of
engineering. It is on behalf of this group the society desires to express its ap-
proval of II.R. 10 and the plan outlined in the legislation.

The Society has taken notice that there is a contention by some that it will
cost the U.S. Treasury $365 million annually if the bill is made general in appli-
cation. To this the society takes exception in that it strongly believes that the
timelag following the adoption of the program and when it is put into its full
-effect will be such a long period that the anticipated revenues lost to the Treas-
urrWould not be nearly that which is considered 4s a maximum annual loss in
the first years of the program. In addition, the program is one of a deferred tax
tothe Treasury and should not be considered entirely as a loss of revenue, except
in regard to what tax category and payments the individual is involved when he

,enters into his retirement period. It is strongly feltwith this legislation de-
signed for the self-employed, the professional engineer will be given encourage-
ment to work a longer life period and'hence furnish additional revenues to the
Treasury.

The, society is particularly concerned about the attitude of Congress in giving
,an additional tax break to small closely held corporations In the last session
of Congress where a tax option Is given the corporations to be taxed as a partner-

hiiip. (See tax-option corporations, subchapter S, section 1371-1377). This gave

209
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additional benefits to corporate officers who already have the benefit of pension
plans for themselves, but some members of Congress, when considering the wel-
fare of the learned professions and the self-employed, have the attitude that
these persons must provide for their own retirement plan without any tax relief
while trying to accumulate income during a period of high taxes and high cost
of living. The Kansas laws forbid the incorporation of the learned professions,
hence there can be no engineering firms practicing professional engineering in
Kansas as corporations. Therefore, legislation giving a tax break to closely held
corporations could not benefit the Kansas engineers. The prior legislation is
looked on as giving the corporate officers of these corporations additional benefits
over their already comfortable position. The society believes that if such a pro-
grain is good for these corporate officers then a program giving a deferred tax
break as being considered, is good for the society's members who are in the
private practice of engineering. Congress, by encouraging the enactment of the
Keogh-Simpson legislation, will be holding down the need for further social
security for the professional engineers of the future and give them a much needed
tax break in conducting their private businesses in the practice of professional
engineering.

The CRAxIMAN. Dr. Murray, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF DR. ROGER F. MURRAY, S. SLOAN COLT PROFESSOR
OF BANKING AND FINANCE, GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS,
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Dr. Kui.y. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I appreciate this oppor-

tunity to testify for the American Thrift Assembly representing 10
million self-employed in favor of passage of the Self-Employed Tndi-
viduals' Retirement Act of 1959. I am S. Sloan Colt professor of
banking, tiid finance in the Graduate School Qf Business of Columbia
University. Currently, I am on leave from the university to direct the
pension research project at the National Bureau of Economic Research.
My testimony, reflecting my study of this proposed legislation over
a period of several years, is given as that of an expert on savings and
savings institutions and not on behalf of any organization with which
I am connected.

The Treasury Department the chief opponent of this legislation,
concedes "that present law does not give self-employed persons tax
treatment for their retirement savings comparab e to that now ac-
corded to employees covered by employer-financed pension plans."
(Testimony of David A. Lindsay, Assistant to the Secretary, June 17,
1959.) The inequity to the self-employed contained in the present In-
ternal Revenue Code, then, is not really in dispute. It seems most
useful, therefore, for me to devote the brief time at may disposal to an
examination of the Treasury Department's main arguments against
adoption of this particular proposal at this particular time,

senator CARsox. I think Dr. Murray should identify himself for
the record. We should know I believe, that he is in charge of the
Business School of Columbia university .

Dr. MuRay. I should be happy to Z so. I am S. Sloan Colt pro-
fessor of banking and finance, Graduate, School of Business of Co-
lumbia University.

Currently, I am on' leave from the university to direct the pension
research project at the National Bureau of Economic Research. My
testimony, reflecting my study of this proposed legislation over a pe-
nod, is given as that of ,an expert on savings and savings institutions
and not on behalf of any organization-and not, of course, on behalf
of either Columbia University or the National Bureau.
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The Treasury Department, the chiet opponent of this legislation, has
conceded "that present law does not give self-employed persons tax
treatment for their retirement savings comainable to that now ac-
corded to entployees covered by employer-financed pension plans."
M quotation is from Mr. Lindsay's testimony of yesterday.

The inequity to 'he self-employed contained in the present Internal
Revenue Code, then, is not really in dispute. It seems most useful,
therefore, for me to devote the brief time at my disposal to an exam-
ination of the Treasury Department's main arguments against adop-
tion of this particular proposal at this particular time.

At various times, Treasui-y Department spokesmen have advanced
five principal arguments against hte bill. One objection, is that, the
bill does not cover the employees of the solf-employed. This is obvi-
ously true for the simple reason that such binployees already stand
to- benefit under existing legislation providing fov tho deferment of
taxes on their employers' contributions to qualified pension plans. This
encouragement for coverage of the employees of the self-employed is
already provided under the Internal Revenue Code. In an 'event, it
is difficult to imagine anythiff ingore 6lmouraging to the estblishment
of such benefits for th6e employees of the sefl-ewployed than to permit
the self-employpd to have their own retirement-programs,

That existi legislation is effe~tjve in encouraihg the coverage of
employees pinnot be disputed. In eh recent year,,coverage uider
private pension and dof r4d pifit-sharl g plans has, increased by
more thai I milliononploypes, u:4til now round 19 million are cov-
ered cog#pared with less than halifthia'fiumbeXa decade\ago. Morethan 4/million employees of Stat a d local 6Yvprnments #re having
tax-fre contributions mad(,oi,'n i4eir behalf,' in addition tlthe large
numnbs participating in f civil service, armed services, ana railroad
retir eent systeAs. / \ (

If he Treashry Depa trient t4sinqerely vancerred about the people
not n~w covered by pro;am sith¢/thih the OASDI program it would
seem that the ixtensioi) of the & -de'hrment benefit to the self-em-
ploye should I" wel6md as aiplanet{,n'hcturage supplemental old-
age p. tcftion t th: WIrgeea sih e up not_ w being reached in
increasig numbers. Is it not resonaV, e to relyAipon competition in
the tern$ of employment anrd testing legislation to assfire the con-
tinued sp ,ead of coverage to the mplo e(T ,..

In the se nd place, 'the-Trosur has ,rg6ed that th.epassage of this
bill "might Wll constitute a precedent formore wdespread relief."
Specifically, thpo6sibiiity of a $3 billion revenu'(loss has been men-
tioned. Such a fik ur could be reached by theiktension of similar op-
portunities to eraploys.,generally. IsthisAreal possibility V Should
we take it seriously Or is'this Y1 'more than a very large "red her-
ring" designed to throw us off the track

Realistically, as we have seen, employees are negotiating, individ-
ually and collectively, the provision of retirement benefits by their
employers whenever the situation permits. The problem, of course,
is to obtain contributions to a plan, not tax deferment provisions be-
cause they already exist. Why employees should sudenIy wish t6
make their employers' contributions fr them is not at all clear to
me. i Giving employees this privilege, that is, the privilege of making
the employer's contribution, is' giving them very little indeed. In
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reality, the only precedent created by this proposal is the principle
that employees of themselves as well as employees of others should
benefit from tax defernmnt on contributions to properly drawn retire-
ment )his, as contemplated in this bill.

In its anxiety to protect the budgetary position of the Federal Gov-
ernment, it seems clear that the Treasury department has overreached
the bounds of logic and reason in order to present a "scare" headline.
This same tactic is en-p)loyed in references to the possibility of em-
ployee pen.ion contributions generally being made dedw!ibe. But
this is clearly not the issue raised by the current proposal. it may be
raised aiid considered se-parately at some time in the future, but it is
in no way involved in the consiaIeration of this bill. The issue in this
instance is solely whether the employer's contribution should be
granted ti, tax deferment. In the case of the self-employed individual,
it is inevitable that he is both employer and principal employee, but
no one is, contending that contributions made in the role of employee
should receive any tax deferment whatever.

SA third comment by the Treasury Department is to the effect that

a 10 percent contribution rate represents a relatively high employer
contribution. (Incidentally, this is a clear admission that we are
talking only about an employer contril)ition.) Taken by itself, there
seems to be something to be said for this point. It is true that only
a minority of private pension plans require employer contributions of
10 percent or more of current compensation. But on second glance,
the 10 percent may seem to be low.

As a matter of equity, we should be considering here the size of the
tiax deferment on the eml)loyer's outlays for the whole range of sup-
plenientary benefits. Thus, we should properly include employer
contributions to pension plans plus the cost of group life insurance,
savings plans, profit-sharing arrangements, accident and health pro-
tection, or any of the other so-called fringe benefits. N ratio of 15
percent or even more foi teto0tal tax defermient enjoyed by employ-ed
individuals is not at all unusual. Thus, the 10 percent ceiling seems
reasonable and appropriate.

Argument No. 4, made by the Treasury )epartment and other op-
ponents of this legislation, is that this represents "class" legislation;
that is, the principal beneficiaries are said to be prosperous lawyers
and other professional people in the upper income brackets. This
contention deserves careful analysis. With a highly progressive per-
sonal income tax structure, it is, of course, self-evident that the appli-
cation of any uniform pattern of tax deferment will provide greater
dollar and proportionate benefits to those in the higher income
brackets. But is this a relevant,argument ?, iS.,,ot, theoerect con-
parison between the successful self-employed individual and the suc-
cessful employed individual? This bill is designed to place them on
approximately the same footing except, of course, for the limitations
in the case of the self-employed. It is designed to remove the eco-
nomic pressure which is being exerted awaist working for one's self.

,The Treasury estimates purport to show that over 50 percent of
the annual tax deferral is received by individuals having adjusted
gross incomes of $20,000 a year or more. A year ago, when the pro-
posed dollar limitation on contributions was $5,000, instead of the
present $2,500, the revenue loss was estimated at $430 million. But
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cutting the dollar limitation in half, the result was to decrease the
estimated loss by only $65 million. In other words, only 15 percent
of the benefit went to those with incomes above $25,000' and 85 per-
cent to those with lesser earnings. I submit that this fact contra-
dicts the statement that on any basis this is "class" legislation. Fur-
thermore, that top 15 percent has, of course, been eliminated by the
reduction in the dollar ceiling to $2,500.

I think that we need to be very careful in interpreting any of these
figures on income distribution. The individual who might qualify
for the full $2,500 deduction this year may have spent 20 or 30 years
of his life earning substantially less than $25,000 a year. His life.
time benefit can hardly be appraised on the basis of his peak earn-
ing capacity. The groups classified by income are by no means static,
particularly among the self-employed, We are in danger of misread-
ing the facts if we do not recognize this to be true. Furthermore,
the breadth of support for this legislation suggests that numerically we
are discussing a proposal predominantly for the benefit of middle-
income groups.

The fifth and major argument of the Treasury Department is that
the proposal should be postponed until "the budgetary situation is
more favorable for tax reduction." This argument is based on the
assumption that the first-year impact on Federal revenues would be
$365 million. I believe that I can demonstrate that this estimate is
unrealistic, based on faulty assumptions, and completely lacking in
objective evidence of its credibility.

It was stated yesterday that this reduction in revenues would take
place in the first year following enactment of the bill. It was not
pointed out however, what this implied in terms of the aggregate
amount of iunds deposited by the self-employed in restricted retire-
ment plans. We are being asked to consider this bill on the assump-
tion that in the next year or two, self-employed individuals will make
payments to restricted retirement plans in amounts of $1 billion a
year.

What about this as an assumption of a billion dollars'a year? It
seems totally unrealistic. Experience shows that it takes many years
of aggressive promotion to develop anything like this flow of funds.
Because saving habits are slow to change and because new plans re-
quire education and personal solicitation, it is a conservative state-
ment to say that this level of deposits under restricted retirement
plans for the self-employed is not likely to be reached for 5 years or
more. After 5 years of active promotion, the New York Stock Ex-
change's monthly investment plan for acquiring common stocks shows
a total investment of only $112 million, of which some $32 million was
accumulated in the fifth year of the plan.

Net sales of mutual fund shares did not top $1 billion in 1 year
until 1956, despite many years of aggressive promotion. It took 100
years and wartime inflation 'to produce a peacetime growth rate of $1
billion a year in mutual savings bank deposits. Despite tax incen-
tives and aggressive promotion, it would undoubtedly take a number
of years to generate this volume of restricted retirement plan deposits.
A billion dollars in average deposits of, say, $1,000 means that a mil-
lion self-employed will have tobe educated and sold on this new sav-
ings plan.

42777-59--15
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In the first place, then, it seems clear that the Treasury Depart-
ment's assumption on the timing of participation is unrealistic. What
about the projected extent of participation ? I understand that the
Treasury Department has made its assumptions without attempting
to obtain any information from the self-employed regarding the ex-
tent of their interest. -owever, I can partly remedy this deficiency
in the information available to this committee.

Last October we included the following question in a survey of sav-
ings habits, and I quote the question: "1f you were permitted an in-
come tax deduction on any contributions that you made into a retire-
ment program (up to 5 percent of your annual income), and if these
funds could not be withdrawn until retirement to what extent would
you take advantage of this opportunity?" The answers from those
whose main source of income came from their own business or profes-
sion were as follows:

Peroent
None at all ..--------------------------------------------------------------- 1.2
Some, but less than 5 percent ------------------------------------------ .. 9
Full 5 percent ----------------------------------------------------------.. 49
Don't know or no answer. ....------------------------------- ------------ 29

We can only guess, about how many of the 49 percent would have indi-
cated that they would go as high as 10 percent of income in contribu-
tions, but we might surmise that it would be well under 40 percent.Since those in the middle- and upper-income groups are naturally
best situated to make restricted retirement plan deposits and since
they are also likely to be more conscious of tax-benefits without further
explanation, we found, as you would expect, an increasing proportion
of affirmative intentions as we ranked the respondents in income
groups. Among those'whose incomes were between $5V000 and $7,500,
for example, some 35 percent indicated an intention to use the full
5 percent deduction. This fraction rose to 55 percent for those in the
$10,000 to $15,000 bracket and to almost 64 percent for those whose
incomes exceeded $15,000. Such were the responses from a group
of comparatively thoughtful and well-informed family units. These
represent their statements of intention to make use of a 5 percent
deduction. How far below the intentions actual deposits might run
is hard to say. All we know is that a substantial discount factor should
be applied, especially in the absence of a highly efficient selling and
collection organization.

The Treasury Department's assumption, you will recall, is that
actual deductions will range from 15 percent of the maximum for
taxpayers with less than $3,000 of income up to as high as 662/, per-
cent of the maximum for those with more than $20,000 of income.
Our survey suggests that the Treasury has assumed as actual deduc-
tions somewhat more than what people say they intend to deposit.
If we allow for the substantial discount to be applied to intentions in
order to translate them into actualites,, a fair conclusion might be
that the Treasury assumptions represent a reasonable projection of the
potential participation a nu-ber of years hence, after the impact of
an aggressive program of education and promotion by institutions
seeking to perForm this service for the self-employed.

For the first year following adoptioli of this plan, I would estimate
the tax deferral at $75 to $100 million as a reasonable upper limit of
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estimate. This would imply savings deposits of $250 to $300 million.
In other words, two or three times the aggregate amounts that the
monthly investment plan of the New York Stock Exchange has accu-
m ulated in 5 years. In the light of the record of experience with sav-
ings plans, the time required to make the necessary arrangements to re-
ceive deposits, and the results of our survey on the subject, it seems
clear that the Treasury )epartment's estimate of a $365 million tax
deferral is unrealistic and inadequately supported by objective evi-
dence. Actual experience is likely to be similar to that in Great Britain
where the tax deferral in the second year of a similar plan turned out
to be one-sixth of the .Ini and Revenue's advance estimate. I should add
that my estimate is supported by leading economists who have studied
the question.

I have devoted my time to a rebuttal of the Treasury Department's
arguments because I believe that they have obscured the issues at
staKe and that they have greatly exaggerated the fiscal consequences
of this proposal. I trust that I have established to your satisfaction
three major points:

1. This bill does not, in any way, set a precedent for any other form
of tax deferral.

2. This bill will remove an inequity to the broad mass of self-
employed individuals in their efforts to provide for retirement.

3. 'rho estimates of tax deferral presented by the Treasury Depart-
ment greatly exceed any probable consequences in the next several
years.

I trust that I have succeeded in demonstrating that the Treasury
Department's position is not sustainable under close analysis; that
there is no reason to be scared of the fiscal consequences of the bill;
and that the measure can be considered by your committee on its
merits as a method of removing a penalty against working for one's
self. In view of the very small impact on the near term budgetary
position of relinquishing less than $100 million of tax revenues to
which the Federal Government is not equitably entitled, it seems to
me that now is the time to act on this long debated proposal.

I appreiate your courtesy, and in view of the fact that I have made
a number of positive assertions, I shall be very happy to answer any
questions regarding my testimony.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator SATHERS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a question.
Dr. Murray, you spoke of the survey which you have made. Was

this survey made among the group of professional men, as oral den-
tists and doctors? What kind of a group did you' survey?

Dr. MunRAY. We were surveying a panel of 20,000 members of
Consumers Union who were willing to fill out some rather lengthy
questionnaires for us on their savings habits. The selection of per-
sons to be surveyed was not ours. It was the membership roll of
Consumers Union. Included in that group, as you know, I am sure,
are a great many self-employed and professional people as well as a
large number of employed individuals. Our sample of self-employed
is a random sample. I would say this about our survey: I will confess
that it probably had a bias, probably more people responded affirma-
tively to this qusetion than would be typical of all people in the United
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St ates because 'almost by definition subscribers to Consumers Union
are t hoghtful Jpeople; they are the kind. of people who plan ahead,
who budget heior funds, who ao likely to be systematic savers for re-
tirement or for other purposes.

I would say that in this particular instance, 1 would concede a bias
in the survey. I would say thlit this bias is in the direction of giving
us a higher response rate to our question about whether they would
intend to set aside retirement savings than would be true of all self-
employed people in the United States.
So, Tor this purpose, I believe that this is a very conservative state-

ment that I have made as to the degree of response on the part of the
self-employed.

Senator ST*ATJW,1s. Dr. Murray yesterday, Mr. Lindsay, rel)resent-
Ing the Treasury, stated that self i-employed people were not so ac-
customed to retiring at a specific age as were the employed. Ap-
parently, it wis his conclusion that the self-employed continued to
work for long periods of time afterr they had ,passed, we will say,
ordinary retirement .ge. What is your view on it?
Dr. ITJRIIAY. I think that statement is )robably true as t generali-

za.tion--.that is, where a, man's health is adequate, he may continue in
running his own store or running his own particular service activity
or perhaps engaging in his profession, perhaps at at slower )ace, pastage that there is a tendency for the men to work longer.

I loul point out, however, that what Mr. Lindsay did not say is
that if this generalization is valid, this of corse means that the
amount of the tax deferral is bound to b less than his estimate. That
is, that when the retirement savings are paid back to the self-em-
ployed individual, and when they become taxable to him, they are
going to be taxed at higher brackets if he is deriving other income
from his activities. So that this )henomenon about which he com-
mented and which I believe is a correct observation, means that over
the whole span of tins program the amount of so-called loss to the
Treasury wil,1 be significantly reduced.

The etirement income received by the participant is going to be
taxed at higher brackets by reason of the fact that he is earning other
inlcomle.

Senator SM:ATi,,Rs. Dr. Murray, yesterday, in answering some ques-
tions I directed to Mr. I indsay, we established the fact that the num-
her of employees who were moving under retirement programs, im-
proved retirement programs, was increasing at the rate of about; a
million a. year. Ile eount red with the statement, however, that the
labor force of those eligible to come under pension programs was
increasing, I think, at a rate of 2 or 3 million a year. Therefore,
rather tln there being any increase of employees under pension pro-
gramns, I guess 'youl could conclude f rom his statements that there was
a decrease. Wh~iat is yourcommeniton that?

Dr. MURRmAY. Well, I don't have at the tip of my tongue the number
of additions to the labor force, but my recollection is that it has been
running below a million.

Senator DoUGLAS. That's right.
Dr. MURRAY. Senator Douglas nods his head. I am sure then that

I am on solid ground.
Senator DOUGLAS. That's correct.
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Dr. MuAIAY. So that actually, yr lst be gaining.
One other suppleiental point on this: This figure that he men-

tioned, and I guess he w'mi oiied it again or I mentioned it arain,
was the increase in cover "e under private pension programs. 'hat
is the plans of industry i, private business corporations.

Ii look in fif total c r.' 1.ge, we Should take into 11ccoliit also what i
hapll)eing in, let's say, Government employment where now typically
every neiW Government employee, whether at the Federal, State or
local level govornient is covered as soon as he, satisfies the eligibility
requirements, becomes entitled to a pension coverage.

So actually, this function is growing very raFidly. But I think
this is diflicult. It is difficult Thr us to deal with this fraction be-
cause we are looking at the total labor force as of a moment in time.
This counts the young girl who stepped out of high school yesterday
and joined the labor force today and went to work.

Now, we know thit among tie young ladies in all areis of em)loy-
ment there is a very high turnover. In many cases, they are working
pending the happy day when they will get married. They do not
intend to make a career.

In many pension plans, for this reason, there has been established
an eligibility, a waiting period of 2 or 3 years which is common-
sense in a way. What is the point of taking timne and doing paper-
work and putting people on the rolls who are going to be on and
then they leave employment and you have simply turned over some
paperwork. They have no plan ol a career in the organization look-
ig toward ,t retirement program.

We have a great many workers in the labor force, some of them, of
course I feel, very unfortunately situated. I don't know how you
would( devise, a plan for migrant workers. I wish there were lots of
things we coulddo for migrant workers but what I would like to do
is do some of the basic things before I start worrying about their re-
tiren ment coverage.

Senator SMAT'.1s., Then is it your view that the number of these
32 million pensionless employees would be decreased and that there
is substantial progress being made in extending private pension pro-
grams to the now pensionless.

Dr. MURRAY. That is correct. Existing legislation provides an or-
derly systematic way for increasin the coverage of this group. I
do not look for that utopian day when everyone will be covered be-
cause, for a lot of different reasons, there are a lot of people who
will probably not ever be ini a situation where they will be covered,
but of the people you might say were broadly eligible, this group is
increasing, is being increasingly covered, and it is being covered by
reason of the competition on terms of employment and existing
legislation.

Senator SMA'rmEs. Do you think there is any validity in the sug-
gestion which was made yesterday to a question that we should re-
quire any self-employed who takes advantage of the pending proposal
that before doing so that a condition precedent be that lie set up a
private pension program for his employees? Is there any validity in
tying those two together?

Dr. MURRAY. I suppose there is some validity. There appears to
be a certain element of equity in it. This, of course, would be intro-
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during an elelnlent of col l()lsion aboutlf it', t]|htt; is )lot clittricleristic. of
most of the legislation in this area whli is eitherr peti'is.,ivo or en-
(ouriaginlg to thle idea, I think oe of the-..tlivr are problems in an
individual developingo  a rcfi retnent program for I is eniktloyees vlien,
let's say, lie 1ilts ole employee, or he has two or thre. 'i1,his does not
fit into the toritial itiework of 10 detailed regillitioins that apply
to qualified retireinevi plitliv.
I., believe the, solildhm. for this will colie when g)op p)a1s are

c-stablislied. Ttit is, let's sty Oie t)111bers decide thillt; they Valt to
have coverage themselves 11d 1lhey wAiiti teiirh 10 j)OI to be covered.
They would organize a uniforin plfti. They flight well (1o it, through
their inion, a stim dar(d plan ider wIic they coulhi cover every
plumber's helper. There, I tliitik, is the kil( of (loevelopiictt whl
will o(cur became otherwise the pJl)01er, , when le goes to hire tat
new helper, the helper saiys to hiAll, "Well 1w, vIat 10do You pro vide
for mein the way of vetiremieuit ollefits? I would raiher work Tor
the X YZ lqumbing (Corp. becalise they have a litan."

So .1 believe that tihe individud iihiliber is goilig to say, "I luave
to meet thlis conpetitionl in tle terns ol 'hiployniilt. i tn going
to get my other plumber friends anld we are "()ing to devisee a, progranii
that we can a)l)ly across tie board." 1 behiev'e that olie of tle very
strong stimuli to this developiIviet would be the passage of 1Hi.R. 10.

In the first place, if the p1imber is tible to olevise his own plan to
take care of himself, lie limis not. got. this resistloce that he lhas had
up to the present time. "Why should .1 do this for iny helper when
l cannot do it for nIyself ?"

Second, look at; the (iffi t 4)ositioln thai; the helper is il, ill his
own bargaining with his boss. "Iloss, you have got a plan ; how about
me? "

Ii think t hat if you want to foster flexibly coistrret iVe coverage
for the o111ployees of the self-eliployed, that when you have got the
statute on tile )ooks here that provides for regular Ti;'eiasury approved
pension programs, and that this step in permitting the stelt-emp)loyed
individual to do his own program will provide more stimulus t o this
development than anythi ng you could possibly think.

Senate or SMAT11umiS. i)octAr, let mie just ask you one further ques-
tion and I will be through.

I)otor, are you of the opinion that th is present inequity which
exists with respect to self--employed is of such magnitude that we
should eliminate it even if, in adopting the present proposal, it would
mean the difference between a balanced and unbalanced budget?
Dr. MURR . 'I do; 1 do. I feel on this quite sincerely; . tun not

a self-employed myself; I have always in my 27 years of business anid
academic life, I have always been employed by someone else. I.
have no direct or indirect interest of a personal character in this.
I don't get paid for testifying for the American Thrift Assembly. Ido this as at voluntary effort and I would say that if you caine to me
and you said, "Now, Dr. Murray, we propose to (1o this, but what we
want you to (1o is contributA in your own, on your own tax return, the
amount that is required." I would say "Sir'I am entirely willing as
one of the employed group to chip in my siare to bring the budget
back into balance'in accordance with your objective." And the reason
why I feel this way, and why I think so many people feel this way is
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that we do not like to sen (conoific pressure applied to the individual
to go to work for somebody else and on this I suppose I am extrtt
sensitive because I am working with young men in our grauatAe
school of business who are thinking bout future business careers
and I watch these young men, about ialf of them are already married
when they coie t(; business school, they have family responsibilitie-
they look at this job over hero and, that job over there. They like
to do what is interesting. They like to (o what is exciting. They
are not lazy; they are not afraid to take chances. But, they looC
at their fmurily responsibilities and they say., "Yes, I might like to in-
dulge myself in the adventure of goin1 oil on my own It is it fair
to my fallifly ? 1 can go and work for the largo corporation and
I can have 01 of these economic advantages and protection for my
family.

"If I strike out on my own, I cannot do this; I cannot provide that
same degree of protection." ,'

I like to t hink tllat ildiyi(iual enterprise, that good spirit of adven-
tiresoii)eiless of going out on our own, is not inhibits by this kind
of a pressure.

I would like to feel that going out for onucs self is just as attrac-
tive to these young men as gmng to work for the large corporation.

This is the reason why I, at( I amn sure many other people who
have thought about this'have been concerned about the olynamics of
growth and elterl)ris( in our country, are concerned whenever we see
pressures build up against that willingness to strike out on your own.

Senator SP4A'' ,1CS. SO that you woll then recolllnend this lerisla-
tion even though it should result in a, fuirher unbalancing of the
budget i

Dr. MImRAY. Yes, sir, I positively woulh. I would believe that
your conninittee could and would deal effectively with any problems
such created. 1I honestly feel, you see, that we have been benefited,
I say we, the employed population have been benefiting from self-
employed that we are just plain not entitled to.

Senator DOUGLAS. Vould the Senator yield?
Any loss on this bill would be made uj) by plugging some of the

loopholes in the tax structure, such as oil und gas depletion allow-
ances, and ceolain other gross inequities in the tax system.

Dr. MuRAY. Yes indeed, sir.
Senator S.ATIJERs. In the light of what Senator Douglas says, you

would be for it even if the budget were unbalanced? You would
naturally I)refer that we not unbalance it by bringing in revenue
from other sources?

Senator LoNG. Will you yield at this point?
Might we not make Ti ) the revenue to pay for this in about 10 other

)roposals, by reversing this high interest rate advocated around here
y some Democrats and some Republicans?
Senator I)OUoLAS. I am off that team. ,
The CIA1RMAN. Any further questions?
Senator LoNo. How would you feel toward an amendment that

would broaden this coverage on this basis: Here are two people, self-
e.mployed; one of them has a child going to school, let's say a boy or a
girl in college le cannot afford to set aside money for retirement.
Hie needs it to give his child a chance in life. Why not just broaden
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it, out so everybody can hive 1,o benefit of this reduction rtthr11 tha i.just the fellowv who; can~l afford to buy tho rotirlnt )olicy?

.)r. N111IMAY. 1 tillnik Whitt yoll art raising, Senato, is ,imOtlie
question.

8oeuator 1,oNo. You ia're frout th ut lvorsity and 1 iiligilo you hiv
soel51,ympathy for pe otvl who put their children through school.

)r. Ahrlimv, Indeed il have; ihded I have.
1. thilnlk, however this is essetl, ially it rouratelltoostioli.
Selltor I ONO. Lot. le alsk you tlis: viil, wolild itko lplOfretio

il your liihii, 0110 1111111 who ", Illilot afford to buy hiiself I a, rotirm-
11101. 11Po ioy ll cm llse he is trying to give hi 11lih a chin llo ill lift , Or
tho othor ma;1W.1 who 01an1 ?

'r. Mulzlcv. Sir, I think the ianswei is ilt, It difIlwmit stages ill
his (aWo ,r he is doilnig different, things with his smviugs.

T, mysol atm fainig up to the period of 8 or 10 rough yemrs4 in
edueatoiimal bills amd of e(o lure I 111 very hipNYt int, 1v uui i veusity
conitribttes 10 percent. of'i l N it silii -Y ('t f r etiiii it. 1 0 i~m mi it aim ud I I
have this. 1t if I were sel f.emiployed...

Senator 1.ONO. If volt had a. ehdi(that. 1(10o(1 de . (lilue ill life,
wouldn't you prefer to tlake tlht, 10 toprcemlt, ald give yoU m cli 1 au
edueation rather 4ha1n lay it, aside for your retiremtei, in Ile lhope
,hl. perhaps whell your later yelrs clino fthat your child lllny be aIte

to help you ?
)r. Mumyuuv. 1t necessary- wel sit-, 1 would prize ildeplmdemce

from my child very highly. But 1 would say this, I0ha,. for the last, 5
or 10 yeims, hopefully, 1 would have beel 11mking liy ret irmiilelt pro-
visiol;. I would coite illto tIns hiltis %wll'u, No, . lwiorily wams
my Oduaional outlay.. After thait youllg l l, ill may Vae, lIs eoiii-

pleted 0ollee, I would theu hope the opportlunity would go Iack he
opportunity would be to go bmck au I add to m1y retiremet fund be-
ca~use there are two things I want to give the young 1im. OIe is,
you say, n.atura.lly, I prize in my profession a 1bov all giving himit a
s'ood education ! he other thiiqg [ wanted to do is, I (1o not., want to
be a dependent on him.

Senalor Loxo. cwtor, I think you are ducking the issue. My pies-
tion is this: Why discriminate against, the father or toter who sac-
rifictvs to give their children at chance in life? Why discriminate
a ,inst them?
Dr. MuRRAY. Sir, I do not believe this proposal discriminates

against him.
Senator loxo. I have a proposal in here to give some tax relief to

people who wanted to give their children a. college education, give
them a, little break taxwise. As between the two, why leave then
out. and take your man who can well afford it to buy the retirement
policy--perhaps has no children, doesn't want any?

r)1.' IMURRAY. Sir. I think that what we are doing is trying to cor-
rect an inequity in the area of retirement savings. We are not intro-
ducing a, new proposal esentially.

Senator Lom;. Why create one inequity, why try to meet one in-
equity by creating a bigger one?

Dr. MURRAY. Sir, I do not feel that this creates a bigger inequity.
When you make your proposal on allowing a deduction for income
tax purposes for educational expenses, T would be more than hmppy
to serve as one of your most avid and eager supporters.
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80ator llLON(I, Sir, teroe it, is. 'I don't, fay y0l are tesifyilig for it,.
I h av i illtrodfled SHi1 it prol)poil. 'lherI, '( e beenl IL iiiniher of
othol's i iodleCed. You could be toifying for them in sipj)poriiig
t, lfi, too. Woll]iyo1?

,l)r. M IJIIIIAY. Sil, , f tlhink(li01 11ti'l'rtir ,,te problem is that we have
lt rel tough J)U(Igetfl ry Hitlation 111lld We have to take tliet probimls1
oi1e lIt IL t, illio,
My owl] telilig iF4 tihlt, whelii we haive this tlgh it problem, wlat;

we walli to (o iH to have thea tax iill)At, A a eqitablO ass pOHiblI(.
It yotr1 Cjwe, there iN Ito ilidividilal who will got Ihe tax benefit for

(0ducalional oltlay ill, ttero are pe oleh who get. 1, tax beilefit for re-
til-011emeit, sa.viilgS.

Senate LON(i. You o w tli , most Of CIW, people WhO lr 10t going
to bolheefit Iroi this tiling, sel .eil~loe, l , are pe, ople who cilmt; afford
to lmiy moimey imdsido to begin wilhi. I4.hey n(edl to 1i1porl, thIetmselvesamd their ilklili1,1. Why wohld YOU want to (lii'rimi'!ato iL'aOlist

thlm n? Wily ot give the the lIx break fillt 'yo0 a going to give
the fellow w10 cali afford Io uIy tle retired e 'nt policy

Ir. MUJRAY. Sir, I thik tw personl who cainnota fford to set aside
retiremielnl s1Vilig iS, as we all kIow, it very ipoillrtalt, perlsol and a
pl'solli i ll w (l)i W hlIve iL great, i lt( es ,

M y sliggest,ioll iS, tloI lll ........
Seinattor .1AONO. le o11t 1llI|PIers tile one yoII would tlako, Care of, you

know latf,
)r. M4isiliAY. Yes, Sir'. i yoll olllit tOle ieadl, t hat is absolimhAJy

Now, N8lat, lie ilee(ds alnd what" we aire ftriyii to give lim it i wiole
wide range of progralrns is the kind of trLiling here whatever will
help hin in e illarfing his earinSing power. lfie doesn't, need tax de-
(luctiols. lie s. e If s earning power, right?

rlleSo are I le )'oblemsi*I.
S1llentor LON(. lie also Ilepdols ,4onlie fax ldlctionf# , needs

money lnly way he can lay his bands on it.
1)r. TURwAY. Sir', the individual--perhaps we are not talking about

the same one-bu thie man who -iS unhiappily earning $200 a- month
amid frying to sil)port it family on it is not it taxpayer. Ifls exemp-
tions exclude him.

Senator LoN(s. Yo don't thii-uk the ordinary workingman is ptay-
ing taxes, IIIfan earning $300 and $400 and $500 ,a month? Don't
you think he is paying taxes?
Dr. MTiIMAY. Itlo is paying certainly indirect taxes. I am talking

about Federal income taxes.
Senator LONG. The man making $200 a month? you don't think he

is paying income tax?
Dr. MURRAY. It depends on the size of the family, number of de-

penldents, of course. lie hits got a family of five, lie is paying prac-
tically no tax if lie is paying $5 a year. I have not figured it out.

Senator LONG. Suppose lie has a family of two, just himself and
one deendent, would he be paying a tax?
Dr. TIMAY. le would m paying a tax, a modest tax. But my

point, sir, is that what this man needs, to the extent that we can help
him, any of us its citizens and legislators, we want to help him expand
his earnig power.
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Senator LoN(G. iere is one other point that occurred to me. L t's
say here you have got a lawyer---and I happen to be a lawyer myself
of a sort, I don't practice now because I am in another business--but
let's take the situation of a lawyer. lie has got a secretary working
for him. I)o you think he ought to be privileged to set up this re-
tirement plan "tnd get a 10 percent tax reduction without' doing the
same thing for that little. girl sitting out there typing in the office

or the jnitor that is running the elevator and sweeping out the hall?
Dr. MUmAY. I. think, as I said before, that there is sonm equity

in saying that this must be done, although I. am not sure this is what
the secretary wants.

Senator LONG. I am not talking al)out what she wants, 1 am talk-
ing about the kind of a thing .1. would recommend. if you are going
to do this sort of thing and give a tax break to the lawyer, why not
give it to his secretary, and if you insist that he is going to get it,
insist tjhat she is going to get it too?

Dr. M array. I am a little reluctant to apply this much comlpulsion,
because we have seen this happen nma ny tinies.

Senator Loo. And of course that' gets you around to the second
question. Why make those poor people buy the insurance to begiu with
if they need the money for more bread, why not let. them buy bread
with it?

)r. MUMiAY. This is my point. You ask the secretary, do you want
a retirement plam or do you want a raise in pay? And a very large
number will say-particularly among the young ladies-" Retirement?
What are you talking about? I want something to buy a new hat.
Give me $3 t week more and I will be happy; don't- talk tX) me about
retirement ait age 65."

Senator LON G. What I want to know is, if you want a program in
here for tax relief, why don't you bring in something which would
also benefit the man in the nmidlo icome tax bracket and the man
in the lower income tax bracket, instead of just the man in the upper
income tax bracket? Why discriminate against the rank and file of
people?
Dr. MUIMAY. 11ow would you define middle income, Senator?

Would you say $5,000 to $7,500?
Senator LoNG. Did you see Dan Throop Smith's letter about this

thing last year?
Dr. MURHAY. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. His estimate was that less than a third of what he

would call the middle income bracket would benefit from it, and of
those in what he would call the lower income bracket, which would
be the majority, there would be only about 15 percent of them that
could talce advantage of it; they couldn't afford to; they need the
money too much to support their families.

Dr: MUJRRAY. That is correct, sir. But I would go back-
Senator LONG. Why leave them out? Why not give them the same

tax break as this fellow who can afford a retirement program?
Dr. MuitAy. This is only a permissive law; it doesn't provide one

single dollar for any individual to put in a retirement savings plan.
Thiit is clear. Now, when you talk about-I would say on your ques-
tion about favoring only the upper income groups, I would say that
this law has been, this bill has een amended several times, actually,
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to lower the ceiling on the upper income group participation. But
in our survey-if you will say, for example, tlat $5,000 to $7,500 is
the middle income group-and certainly we can show many wage
earners in that bracket as well as professional and other people-our
survey showed, as I. mentioned earlier, quite a high response rate, 35
and 40 percent, at least in terms of intentions, expressed a real interest
in making use of this. And if you look at the associations that are
supporting this bill in large numbers they come from this group.

Senator 'LoNG. 1, imagine some of the associations are going to
change their minds if you take out this requirement that they have
got, to buy an insurance policy with their tax savings; won't they?
Thi111s law requires you to buy an insurance policy for retirement,
(10oesn't it? ii o r on oge isrfuto

Dr. Mutnk. Either an insurance policy or a restricted retirement
trust f und.

Senator LONG. That is the type of thing that an insurance com-
pany handles, isn't it? If you are going to take out this requirement
and let then buy bread with it, food, meat t) put on the table, I
imagine that that is going to reduce the incentive of some of these
associations to support this thing, isn't it?-

Dr. MURAY. I am not sure I follow your question, sir, The only
way you can get the reduction is to put it in the restricted retirement
fund.

Senator LoNG. But stippo:se we put this in here, instead of a reduc-
tion, if you are not getting enough protein in) your diet, you can buy
meat with it and get the (leduetion and put that on the table for the
family to eat? If we do that, do you think these associations are going
to be as enthusiastic about this thing as they were to begin with, when
you make it, a, requirement that you have got to buy the insurance
policy?

)V. MUIRAY. What you are proposing is a general tax reduction.
Senator LoNo. Why not ?
)r. MVIMAY. I certainly would be happy if it, were possible, and I

hope it will be possible in "the next year or two.
Senator LoNo. This proposal is based on the capitalized Treasury

analysis that most folks in ihe lower and middle income brackets won't
join in and won't benefit from it, and most of those in the upper i-
come brackets will. My question to you is, if you want to benefit
people that are paying taxes, why not start from the bottom and work
up rather than from the top and work down ?Dr. MURRAY. Sir, I think that basically my position is that the
people in all income brackets who are employed are receiving their
benefit already. And we are now talking about giving the same treat-
ment to the self-em played.

Senator LoNG. You say all employed people are receiving this
benefit?

Dr. MURRAY. Who are covered under l)ension programs.
Senator LoXG. That is just the point. 'What makes you think that

all employers are putting the ir employees under pension programs?
Dr. MJURAY. Sir, the record shows that they are doing it at the

rate of about a million and a quarter people a y yearyear after year,
and have been doing it for 5, (,, 7 years now. And it is still eontinu-
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hing. tt .Avery vigorous pUe(. Aiid this is b'cllm, iS tt'l compotitionl in
the enms of (1mihylllOn1, i 1-pplyig this 068 t,,ssmi.

MAay I make. ooe further eo'nuellmt, sir, ou tli, 4 plper, ersus' i lowt'
lleollo quetion.

Senate LON(4. SuIIppoe we a,111d this thing Co say tit., wlmeli an
employee r has shown t.a, le las lit, all o1 111 empjlloyees uiiidor a vol-
lrtarolirenunt, progrmlil whel ho has doell it, an1d olly thlen he

uNiy 1ichude himself 1udor it, would thialt met, wItVl your approval ?
h. Mumc\v. I think 1itlceahly inelludiumg hinisel' 111ide.r the 41uio

planl would cr(a t a great many i(fillniimt,,llti V' difliulties,. PelImp'as
you would be willing to say that lhe mIighl. efta111ish his own unMd lm
trms of this bill provided ho l1aS provided covem'age for his ilm-
ployees. M7Von1d 1111at be a fanir sttemetsir?Sor o t,. At a comparable rate f

Dr. MUmlAY. At a co(m ,tnmibh 'ate, that is right;.
see no particular obiectiol, to that sir. I 11111 not, i'e that it is

tlhe best waty to get, on with tho job). It 1ay actually dolay riathler thnl
anoohrat o overage of th elllioyes olth slt- el nmlpoyed, beciauso
yVolt ae Setting t )i a whole, t Wo;rk of aIdlliliist'lulio e :111(1 tecnlllicl
proiems. I Woild gues lhat., it. would take the T' lsi'' ti better
part o' a year to pI. repaya re the regliltions to impil)eimmenit, t;his kind of a

Senator LIAon. ler is one thing that; I cat qulitk, pv', ti'ouigh liy
mind about, this, whole prolos01 1 - Ind it' occurs' to u tiat; we are m. iov-
ing in the wrong, dieio'Con, naybo we ought to go back nlld i"ke aw y
the reti lelilent right. t hat exist, for those (omport ( exect i\,,es now.
1i1t even in a, program such as public welfilr, wh,,u you giv money
to the p)0ph you doli't tell theiln Whint the y all ,plld tir( ilmoney
for, von recog Iize that they are lnrivileged*to spelled it, ll, ed Ol their
ne)eds. And ';here is no re wvrd for theni spending it for whvait, they
nte -i for, thev ,in buy anything wvith it,, they call buy liquor if! they
want ito, and 51p0ud it lnlpi'ovidemtly, but, you recognize what thou'
needs a-re, and you give them an adj tnit' ccordilg to tli r iieeds.
Now, 'why sllouuI t that, lrinciih ap plv here, thai; i f. 1111111 am A ,

so nm&1 .1,4 l,-.es, baNs.ed u1pon his situation in life, how niuch he is 11111, i-
in g ad what his needs are1V how lllny children he has, for example,
alin based on where he stands in life, muii ng against; that; stai1,ndard
he pays lis illcoine tax. Now, why do We wailnt to stirt seittilg a
stand rd so that we are going to tell him vhliat lie shafll do with his
income ? Whore we are going to set, conditions on what, he does with
his inco m'e if he is going to get certain tax relief that is genollally
available ?

Dr. M'uu.AY. We.l, of course, sit, we do this uow. We say that;
if a man gives money to charity 'he may deduct, this on his tax retun.
Or if hle bys-if h goes out for a. drive in his car and heo pays Nstate
gasoline tax-Ns then that is deductiible. We hltve identified in our tax
structre. a, large number of items that are recognized its being do-
ductible for tih comlutation of tie net income on which the tax is
based. Now, I of course. would have to agree with you that in ane we are syin g "Well, now, in order to get a deduction you must
do one of fveral things, that is, you must give it to charity, you must
spend it. on a tax transaction, or you mist do one of a variety of
things." Bit I think in each case* we have some rationale, at least,
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Of: We stiy Ia; It 10itter of 1)1bli( policy, 1 lijppow, that We are willing
to ocimoulago people to give to clarity alo causes.

Sollittor Lo(. 3ut Ci o1 kind of thing you ao describing is where
It 111111 giO'S(!,4 HIy 111H 1110110e/ :for SO110 wort1iy purj)os(e, gives LWay
nl0I11y tlfi , 14 ca anford to give to charity, and things like that.
l111, i fhis ijIila-iice you ale giving i tax reduction to a man for
keoep!Ing it', to hiniself, wshic iH* entirly a dfllrei.0i, matterr. 1.f he is
pying it tax to ti1 (overnnwnt, he gets it deduction, ture. 1n paying
a 1111i1e13.5 x)I1N3 hie gets at (edIct i~i. II giving something to har-
ity lie gets a dedici( io, nai'ally. !iiut, why give him a deduction -for
l( fipingllho nouley for h im own belneiit?
Dr. MURRAY. It, is 110t, a final deduction, as I am sure you appre-

e iate, i, (only a (lele'rjiloit. When Ie get his own nioney back it is
fully tlxalt). Tli is iit,1 plaini ordinary taxable income' as though
it, were wilges flI ,IltI:i(,. All he receives is it postponeihent of thie
inp 1 t, of lm taxes on this part, of his money that he has taken out
1, his business and set aside.
Sento;Cr IoNI. Sulp)M he lieN I)'ior to that time, 10 0,s he ever

piy any_ ileorno nlx on that Imoney V?
b}r. MUI IIAY. Sit', -here is a provihio..- 4 would hesitate to answer

thit. I think that someone better qualified than I should answerthat q1 iistion. I believe that,; the tax is (Mollected.,

Senator IAN(;. It, would be just the ordinary inheritance tax, would
it, not? 1 would o le liriotis to knwwhat liap1 eiis if lie (dies prior
to thati tine. Does lhe pay IiIny nCoie tax Oin tM Umney if he dies
prior to thtlime l e oU h , tPay anything but the sitre inheri-
taCe tax that we woldd pay on the same ineorne to begin with, would
lie?

)r. M IlilAY. Pr(-,sutinably not.
I wonder whether that wfas not in Mr. Keogh's statement yesterday.
The (ImA11lAxN. 'The staif advises it is included in his estate, but

he does not pay an income tax on it.
Senator Lowe. Well, the fact that he has got more money means

that, hlits got 1(or'e to) be tItxe(l in his estate, ;t lie never has to
an income tax on the money. And of cour,e if he happens to fall in
tho position of where he doesn'tt pay any estate tax, he would declare
t ,O" too, wouldn't, lie?

Dr. MumA. Sir, perhaIps I could answer this from Mr. Keogh's
stateinent:

If aniounts paid on the death of ait Individual unoer a restrieteI retirement
policy, the amount; not exceeodlig (ash surrender value immediately before
death Is treated as incoinme Co the beneli(ares.

I'l otl(W wor(Is, Sl))ose lie buys a retirement annuity with a. sur-
vivorslhii) heielit for his wife.

The (,uAIMAN. W would you eX plain that, Mr. Oram ?
Mr. (}uViu. On page 17 of the bill, subparagraph (D) provides:
If the individual dies before he attains age 70 A the entire cash surrender

value of it restricted retirement policy Hhall be treated for the purpose of pars-
graph (1) as aonit. received under the policy, except to the extent that such
value Is applied to provide an Immediate annuity for his surviving spouse which
will be payable for her life (or for a term certain not extending beyond her
life expectaincy).

Senator LoN(. I suggest that the stitf )repare a iemnorandumni
showing how that would work out in dollars and cents.
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Senator DIomi(As. What is the answer to the question of the Sena-
tor froi iouisiama? )oes he or does lt not ItY tax i

Senator LoM. Yes and no.
Seiiator Cuu.soN. .1 would submiit that the insurance, policy is not

exempt from taxation based on our present haws.
The CtIA1tM.AN I would suggest that the stal submit a mentornm-

dum on it,.
(The following was subse, quently received for the record :)

JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL REVEN UE TAXATION,
Washington&, ).(A, June 22, 1959.

IHolt. IAIIRY F. BYRi,
U.S. Senate, llbvhington, I).C.

I)ARa StNATOR BlYRD: I )ul'ng the hearings oIt 11.11. 10 on June 18 the question
wits raised whether Income not taxed because a self-employed person paid the
Income Into a restricted retirement fund or purchased annuity life insurance
Would completely escaped income tax if the self-employed person (lied. You
asked our staff to prepare a nmeniorandumn oil this point.

Briefly, the bill provides that self-employment income not taxed when it Is
earned will ultimately be taxable income to someone, when the equivalent
amounts are received from a restricted retirement fund or received as the pro-
ceeds of ain annuity or life Insurance contract, whether such receipts occur be-
fore or after the death of the self-employed person.

Specifically, with respect to restricted retirement funds, subparagraph (c) (2)
(11) (11) of section 405 (to be added to the code by the bill) provides that the
trust instrument must require that if the self-employed member dies before
real ing age 701/ the amount of his share of the fund will be distributed within
5 years, or useI to purchase an annuity for his surviving spouse. If the self-
employed person dies after le is 701/_ years old he will either have received
(and included it gross income) all tle fund, or lie will be receiving installment
payments from the fund, or be receiving the proceeds of an annuity. Unpaid
installments will go to his estate or beneficiary, and in most cases tie annuity
will be a joint and survivor annuity.

New section 78 provides that money or property received from a restricted
retirement fund shall be included In the gross income of the recipient, (unless,
under special circumstances, they are otherwise taxed). It also provides that in
applying sect ion 72 with respect to the recipient of an annuity no aomnt allowed
as it deduction with respect to amounts placed in the retirement fund shall be
viewed as consideration paid for the annuity. Thus, whether amounts are re-
ceived by the spouse or estate of the deceased person directly from the retire-
ment fund or indirectly through an annuity purchased by the fund, the recipient
mnust include the receipts in gross income, to the extent of contributions to the
flid deducted by the self-employed individual and the income thereon during
the intervening years. A proper adjustment for any estate tax paid is made, as
in the case of any other income received in respect of a decedent.

If the self-employed individual bought a life insurance policy to be converted
Into tin annuity before he became 7 01/1 years old, new section 78(b) (3) (D) pro-
vides that the cash surrender value of the policy just before the death of the
self-employed person must be included as gross income to the beneficiary, unless
the policy proceeds are used to buy an annuity for the surviving spouse. The
cash surrender value is what would have been converted Into an annuity for
the self-employed person had he lived. In substance, It is the sum of the
savings element in each premium paid by him, plus interest on those amounts.
Only that part of each premium which represents the savings element to be
converted into an annuity is deductible by the self-employed person. Thus, by
Including the cash surrender value in the gross income of the beneficiary all
the income not taxed to the self-employed person is taxable income to the bene-
ficiary. If the surviving spouse takes an annuity, only that part of the aggre-
gate premiums which was not deductible (because It paid for the life insurance
features) will be viewed as the consideration for the annuity, so there also all
previously untaxed Income will be taxed to the surviving spouse as the annuities
are received.

Sincerely yours,
COL I'. STAM, (Chief of Staff.
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h'le Chair will further state that this witness has taken over an hour.
We want to have full hearings, but we have 23 witnesses, and at this
rate we wil I be here until 12 o'clock tomorrow.

Senator CARLSON. Will you give me a minute or two ?
Dr. Murray, you have been very generous in your responses to the

questions. Those responses to the questionss of the Senators from
Florida and Louisiana recall to my attention some letters I have re-
ceived on this, because you were discussing the employee-employer
relationships and the problems that arise Biom them. I received a
letter from a personal friend of mine, an attorney in Kansas, saying
that he supports this legislation, stating that it is fair and equitable,
and lie hopes to have my support. In the same mail, I got a letter
from the stenographer that wrote that letter, and she, too, wrote and
hoped that I would support the boss' position, she thought it was fair,
it was meritorious legislation. But she reminded me that she is pay-
ing $40 a month for retirement, and she hoped this bill would apply
to her. Now, how should I write her?

Dr. MURRAY. I would write her in this vein-this may sound face-
tious, but I am really being serious--"lDear Miss So and So: I was glad
to receive your letter in support of the boss' position. I believe that
if the boss receives the benefit of this option, you will be in an excellent
and strategic position to negotiate with him on a retirement program.
I would suggest that you inquire of the boss from time to time whether
in fact the bar association has not developed a plan to cover all of
you employees of lawyers, and keep after him about your member-
ship until you get it, which will be soon."

Senator 1)OUoLAS. What do you think the response of her employer
would be?

Senator CARLsoN. That is the question I was coming to next.
I want to assure you, Doctor, I am not going to write him that

because IL will get a letter back quick.
Dr. MURRAY. I think that you may have a little friction with the

employer. But, you know, looking at it realistically, most employers
are learning in their interviews with prospective employees that one
of the very first questions that is asked of them is, "What do you pro-
vide for me in terms of retirement benefits ?" And when the lawyer
says, "Sorry, we do nothing," the young lady, if she is good, says "Well,
why should I work for him? I can go just down the street and
work for the XYZ Bank that has a retirement plan and I don't have
to argue or debate about it."

When enough girls go down the street and work for the bank instead
of the individual lawyer, he finally comes to the point and says,
"Gee, I had just better get something done about this if I am to
compete for good staff people."

Senator CARLSON. Doctor, in this case this person is already con-
tributing and paying about $500 a year.

Dr. MURRAY. She is undoubtedly buying an individual and unit
policy, which is a very expensive way to save.

Senator Cuirs. Will the Senator yield?
Senator CARLSOx. That is all.
Senator CUR1s. Doctor Murray, did you ever live in a small town?
Dr. MURRAY. Yes, I have, part of my life.
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Sent or Cuirris. I live in a small town of about 2,200 people. Now,
about the only way that the employees ill that town are going to
find themselves in a situation to s hare in a retirement plan provided
by their employer is when one of those independent businesses give
up the ghost and is overtaken by a chain. And I ar ver much
committed in my beliefs to the principle that there ought to )e a tax
incentive for all of our citizens to save money for their own old age.
I think it is anti-inflationary, and I think it relieves the pressure
which we have in. every session of Conlrgress for increasing le costs
and benefits of public assistance. But when I go home this fall I
know where to find iry friends. Along about midmorning they will
be in the coffee shop. There is apt to be a schoolteacher there, a
bank clerk-and we have no chain banking in my State, they are all
local institutions, and irany of the villages have banks, they don't
have alry retirement system-aid there will also be a grocery clerk;
and the city electrician is apt to be there; anl. a county official; and
an insurance salesman, who has been defined as an employee; the
garage mechanic is apt. to be the re; and the lawyer drops, 1 n; and the
rest of them turn to me and they say, I-Here-why did you vote for
a bill that gave to our attorney friend a tax incentive to provide for
his old ag, and didn't do it for uts?"

Now, corimemd your position that we should discourage people
frOr). Wanting to beCome col)orpate employees rather than going it
alone, but it is equally important that we' retard the trend of little
businesses. And ]. do not accept the bureaucrats' definition of a little
business as one of 200 employees; I am talking about businesses tl)at

provide employment for two or three or maybe up to a dozen people.
think we should do all we can to sto) tie trend of their selling out to

soiriebody large, because then they can all get retirement programs.
And I think this is one of the rea l problems that has been )osed by

your testimony. There was imurch in your testimony that I could,
conimend you for, but I do not wint to take any further time.

1)r. MUI4HAY. Sir, may I just make this one biief comment. I think
that in the case of these small em ployers--and I ann talking about the
same group you are, I think--and that is that there are opportunities
under existing legislation that are beii increasingly taken care of
through the use of association-designed plans.

Let me illustrate this front an area that, I know particularly well,
namely, banking in New York State. New York State has its full
share of small communities and small banks with two or three or four
or five employees. Now, the New York State Bankers Association
some years ago formed a plan. Any enrployee of any individual bank
regardless ofsize may be covered under this plan. And the member-
ship has grown, and this plan has thrived. Now, there are other op-
portunities of working through associations. It could be the hard-
ware merchants' associations, where you have got a trade association.
Wherever you might have participation in group buying which will
help bring in many retailers and, others, you have the opportunity-
and this is under existing legislation--to establish these association-
wide qualified pension p ans that do offer the facility of covering
people one by one in the small organization and in the small firm. It
may seem that the addition of a million or a million and a quarter
people each year in private employment to the rolls of the covered
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employees is a slow pace and it takes a long while to reach out into lie
miller towns and the sFialler Cities. Bait il my oNservation, as 1
lave wVatied over the last decade ve, ry, very closely, this pellsion,fllovenllent, hals (rowl) ai, developed. And thi(: thing liat seetfs clear

to i1ie is that tie total m ratioll, the total coverage, is coni inualy
sprellding, it is realhi ug niore w(d inore ol these iidividudls. An 1(
would saty that your ( sponse. to the groip should be, "C(k}lit'leiell,
years ago the Congress provi(led the eniabling legislation foir ((WOver'lge
of einpoyed people. What I did in this last session wa-i to extend this
to the seli-enlployed. Now, where we go fron lere is lp to you. It
is up to you as ildividils in negotiating your teruis of employment
itI(Id iII barga, ining with yoIr bosses. "

Senator (rris, Wel , do not want to take furtl1her tine. I think
that that has one thing in it, that I can't go along with, and that is this.
I believe more strongly in individual responsibility than you do. lhe
welfare corporation is not. quite as bad as the welfare state. But it is
making it tough on small independent businesses in our economy gen-
erally. I think there is quite in area of individual responsibility for
one's old age over and above that basic minimum that the public sup-
ported systems, such as social security, provide. And what you have
suggested as an answer to this situation would not move in the direc-
tion of individuals having a favorable business climate to provide for
their own old age as individuals.

Mr. Chairman, that is all, I don't want to take any more time.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Dr. Murray.
The next witness is i)r. George M. Fister, of the American Medical

Asociation.
Senator Cuirris. Mr. Chairman, may I, at this point, offer a tele-

grain from. the Nobraska Dental Association for the record?
The CRnAIr.MAX. Without objection, the insertion will be made.
(The telegram referred to follows:)

LINcor.N, Nunt., June 16, 1959.
H0n. IARRUY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Finance (ommittee,
U.S. Scriate, Senate Office Building, Washington, D.(.:

Members of Nebraska Dental Association feel Senate bill 1979 would remove
some inequities now existing against self-employed individuals and urge favor.
able action by your committee.

F. A. PIERSON,
Secretary, Nebra8ka Dental A88oiation.

The CtAIRMAN. Our next witness is Dr. George M. Fister, member
of the board of trustees and chairman of the Council of Legislative
Activities, American Medical Association.

You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF DR. GEORGE M. SISTER, M.D., ACCOMPANIED BY
DR. VINCENT W. ARCHER, M.D., AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIA-
TION

Dr. FISTER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
Dr. George M. Fister of Ogden, Utah, where I am engaged in the
private practice of medicine. I am a member of the board of trustees
and the chairman of the Council on Legislative Activities of the
American Medical Association. With me is Dr. Vincent W. Archer

42777--59-16
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of Charlottesville, Va., a member of the American Medical Associa-
tion's house of delegates and a member of our committee on Federal
medical services.

We are here today as representatives of the American Medical
Association to express the wholehearted support of the medical pro-

* fession for H.R. 10, 86th Congress, a bill which, if enacted, would
provide a measure of tax equity for the self-employed, including
physicians in private practice.

I shall not review or attempt to summarize the provisions of the
pending bill since I am sure that you are all completely familiar
with the measure. I would like to restate very briefly, however, the
history of the support of legislation of this type by the American
Medical Association.

In 1948 our board of trustees was apprised of a movement to en-
courage the enactment of Federal legislation which would enable
self-employed persons, including physicians, to provide for their
own retirement benefits through the payment of amounts annually
from their taxable income to finance retirement plans. The board
approved this movement, suggesting that there be a reasonable limita-
tion on such retirement benefits. This action 'was endorsed by our
house of delegates, the governing body of the association, at its meet-
ing in June 1948.

In June 1951, at the annual session of the American Medical Asso-
ciation, three resolutions emphasizing our endorsement of this prin-
ciple were adopted by the house of delegates. On numerous occasions
since that time the house has reiterated this endorsement and has
recommended that each member of the association give the matter
his careful study and active support.

In the 82d, 83d, 84th, and 85th Congresses, the association, through
its representatives, expressed support of this type of legislation before
the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Representatives. A
similar expression of support was communicated by letter to th at
committee earlier this year. We have also collaborated closely with
representatives of the American Bar Association, the original spon-
sors of this measure and other national organizations of self-em-
ployed taxpayers who would be covered by the provisions of the bill.

It is the belief of the American Medical Association that physicians,
dentists, farmers, lawyers, architects, veterinarians, merchants, and
the many others who comprise the Nation's self-employed have long
been neglected in Federal tax legislation relating to pensions. Underexisting law, corporations are entitled to set aside tax-free money
to purchase pensions and annuities for their employees, and millions
of employees are benefiting from that arrangement. With high taxes
and inflated living costs, it is difficult for the self-employed person
to set aside adequate funds for retirement without a tax deferment
similar to that available to corporate employees. The purpose of this
bill is to eliminate this discrimination and inequity. By extending
the tax deferment privilege to the country's -11 million self-employed,
this legislation will give them an opportunity during their best earn-
ing years to save for their old age.

Unless something is done to make self-employment as financially
attrative as employee status, we believe that there is a real danger
that many professional men will bypass the private practice of their
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profession. A shift away from individual enterprise has become
noticeable in the past few years. A continuation of this situation
may not only limit individual initiative but may also create a short-
age of medical services in certain areas. For example, it could con-
tribute to a, maldistribution of physicians since it makes the large city
more attractive to the young professional nan by providing more
opportunities for him to become employed. I am convinced t 't the
enactment of this legislation would make the smaller communities of
America better able to compete with the big cities for the services of
physicians.

May I add in addition here, the medical educators are beginning to
worry about the number and quality of applicants for medical schools.

On the basis of my own observations over many years of practice
in medicine, I am convinced that this is one of the factors contributing
to the pronounced migration of professional people into urban areas.
So, quite apart from the objective of obtaining tax equality with our
emp.1 yed counterparts, we urge you to approve legislation of this
type, because it is in the public interest.

This legislation will be of particular benefit to physicians and
other professional men who go through a long and costly period of
training, and whose earnings are received in a comparatively short
period of years when they are subject to high income tax rates.

Under the program proposed in the pen ing bill, the amount of
each person's pension would be determined by his own contributions,
without any funds being added by the Government. In addition, the
program would have the advantage of not forcing an individual into
idle retirement in order to draw upon his pension fund. Most im-
portant, it presents an opportunity for the self-employed to provide
for their own retirement without undue discrimination.

Because such a law will remove the existent discriminationn against
the self-employed citizen, the American Medical Association strongly
urges its favorable consideration by your committee.

Mr. Chairman, let me take this opportunity to thank you and the
committee for allowing us to express the views of the American Medi-
cal Association on this' important measure. Dr. Archer and I will
be happy to answer any questions the committee may have.

The CimAIRMAN. Dctor, I think the Treasury stated that we have
seven. million self-employed. I notice you say 11 million.

Dr. FISTETI. Self-employed? Well, as stated here their number is
apparently going up a million a year.

The CHAIMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator DotyGLAs. Dr. Fister,*I have received something like 40,000

communications from citizens of Illinois, asking that we balance a
budget. And in checking over the names of those who made this re-
quest, I find a very large percentage of them are doctors. Do you join
in this desire to balance the budget?

Dr. FisTEi. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS, Now, the loss of revenue which would come from

this measure which you advocate would be very considerable, and if
there is going to be a deficit it would increase the deficit; and, if the
budget is to be balanced, it would probably turn the balance into a
deficit. Would you still favor the measure if it threw the budget into
a deficit?
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Dr. Fisar. Well, sir, I would favor that this bill be considered as
providing for equality between the citizens.

Senator DouGLAs. That isn't quite the question, Doctor. We have to
face up to the question of the effect on revenues and on the general
financial situation of the Government. Now, suppose this does add to
the deficit or create a deficit, if you were sitting in our place would you
still favor the bill?

Dr. FisTmi. Well, if you are just asking for an unqualified answer,
I would say yes.

Senator DOUGLAS. You would say "Yes"?
Dr. Fisimt. Yes.
Maybe Dr. Archer would like to answer that.
Senator DOUGLAS., May I ask a further question. If we could, how-

ever, pass your bill and give you relief, but at the same time pass a
series of bills such as the Senator from Minnesota and I have intro-
duced, closing some of these loopholes and adding perhaps $2.5 billion
of revenue, would you favor those ?

Dr. FisTrat. I would favor, sir, equality in the distribution of this.
Senator DOUGLAS. And you would favor bills which would raise rev-

enues permitting you to get these deductions?
Dr. Pis=m. I am not acquainted with the bill; I am not acquainted

with the bill. I am not qualified to answer that.
Senator DOUGLAS. Very briefly, we have a series of four bills, one a

bill reducing the depletion allowance of oil and gas on a slidifig-scale
basis , which would raise $410 million. Then we have a proposal to
eliminate the dividend tax credit of 1954, which would raise -another
$410 million. Then we have a proviso that the payment of dividends
would be subject to a withholding tax instead of as now being merely
reported by the recipient, which we think would save at least $800
million. And then we have a bill to define business expenses more
closely , so that you would not be able to get tax credit for a trip to see
"My pair Lady" or a yacht trip or a trip to Utah, and we think that
this would save $800 million. Now, if these were passed, we could
then pass your bill and also reduce other taxes, and provide certain
welfare grants that I am rather interested in, and reduce the national
debt. Now, wouldn't you favor that?

Dr. F ISTR. I should state that I am perhaps not qualified to answer
that question because I am not entirely acquainted with these bills.
But have a great deal of confidence--

Senator DOUGLAs. You are asking us to make a tax sacrifice without
providing an alternative. And I would like to have a constructive
program which might permit us to do this, if we could only get your
support, the support of the great American Medical Association and
the American Bar Association.

Dr. FIsTui. Mfay I state that I have a great deal of confidence in
this committee to make such decision.

Senator DOUOLAS. We are helpless unless we have the support of the
public. And if we could have the support. of the great American

edical Association and the American Bar Association we might be
able to get something..

Dr. F4r-m. May task Dr. Archer to qualify that.'
Dr. Aiiciiip. First: of all, will you pardon my voice, it isn't the

Washington weather, it is because I lost a vocal cord 5 years ago on
account of a little growth there. So I hope you gentlemen can hear.
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First of all, I want to subscribe to what Dr. Fister has already said,
that our main objective is righting this inequity, as we regard it.
That is a rather deep-seated feeling, and the effects are rather far-
reaching, as was pointed out by Dr. Fister. And I have got to go
a little deeper in answering the Senator's question in stating my view-
point on this.

I am, of course, interested primarily in medical education. I have
been with the State of Virginia 35 years doing business from the same
old stand in a teaching institution. During this time, unfortunately,
we have seen the quality of the applicant for medical school slipping.
This is true, not only in our own institution, I am Flad to say, but
also in other institutions, Senator Byrd, so we aren t the only ones
that are having this trouble. The dean of Northwestern made that
statement.

Why? This business of inequity all along the line is hurting the
young man in applying for medical school. It is a long, hard period,
as you know, 4 years of college, 4 years of medical school, and up to
5 years of training before they go out and make a nickel. In addi-
tion, they are liable for 2 years of military service. Now, we have got
to compete in getting the medical students with industry, with science
in all of its branches, which is able t offer these company-sponsored
pension plans and so o..

So, in a round-ab6{ut way I am getting around to answeringyour
question. Yesrsti", I think we should go along with this, even tough
it means temporarily upsetting thobudget.

Senator DbuGLAS. Wouldn't yo4 favor, then, raisinggupplementary
sources of"'revenue, so that *ve could give you both yotr bill and a
budget which is balaicd?

Dr. A crI,%R N,6w, Senator, you are out of my domaii . I am a
physician and an educator, 6f"Oa ecoflomist. 'T r

Senior DouGLAs. Nowf /r. '(hairnmi, may :, say this.
spons of these two witness reminds me ot one of the fabl of Leo
Tolostc in whi h he pointe, out that an ielepharit ence becan e sick-
and I !think elephants sometimes' dp bepoine sick-nd they gathereda gro.p of doctors in t find out , hpt as wrong with the 4lephant.
One mxn was a specialist "n ears !id treated the ears of the Olephant.
Another man w'a a specialist on feet, and Worked on the fee t of the
elephant. I will not go into"all of 'the portions of the anatomy that
they had, assembled specialists to -work on. But one docto was asked
about the'nostrils, anl he s'aid, "I freat 6niy the left nostril."

Now, yott can discuss your particular Ii[ll but we halve to consider
the whole elephant and the'whole country. " And if wp~grant you this
concession, and throww the budget out of balance, owe are immediately
attacked. by the "medical profession and the bar, ,association for not
balancing the budg., And, then, when we search for supplementary
sources of revenue, so that- we can. help you and do other beneficent
things, you decline to enter the lists, all you say is we want ours."
Won't you broaden your sense of social responsibility and help us to
do some of these beneficent things?

Dr. AnucmH. Well, Senator,' will speak for myself as an Indi-
vidual. I personally would be in favor of some authority other than
that vested: within the group of the medical association to work out
ways and means for accomplishing this end, and present those to the
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American Medical Association, and I am certain that the American
Medical Association will keep an open mind on all these propositions.

On this tax inequity, and reducing the income anld tIIs possibly
throwing the budget eut of valance, l feel somewhat in the position
of the folks that were having a hard time with the local town budget,
and they wanted to reduce the police force even though there was a
mild crime wave troing on. They needed that additional protection
even though it unbalanced the budget.

Senator DOUGLAS. Do you think that this is comparable to provid-
ing needed police protection?

Senator MCCARTHY. Will the Senator yield to me?
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes.
Senator MCCARTHY. I would ask the witness whether, recalling

the statement the President made about 3 weeks ago urging the med-
ical profession to reduce fees in order to control inflation, the A irer-
ican Medical Association has given any formal recognition to that
message, or does it contemplate any answer?

Dr. is'Smu. May I answer that, sir?
The American Medical Association in December last year, about

6 months ago, at a meeting in Minneapolis went on record, sir, as
favoring reduced fee schedules for aged persons with reduced incomes
who are unable to meet medical fees.

Senator MCCARThY. What has been the consequence of that resolu-
tion? Do you have any reports?

Dr. Fisn11ii. What is happening to that, sir?
Senator McCAR l iy. As a result of the passage of the resolution.
Dr. FiSTER. 1 Can't give you the exact percentage, but the Blue

Shield, which provides insurance of that type in something like 48
States, I think, '[ can't give you the exact number, has an additional
policy which is now available to persons of that group that they may
purchase at a reduced premium cost over what has been available.
And we have agreed to take care of it.

Senator MCCARTITY. In other words, this would be reflected in the
rate which you charge the people?

*Dr. FISTER. Yes.
Senator MCCAWi'iiY. This is by agreement with Blue, Cross, Blue

Shield ?
Dr. FISTE. Yes. I think other insurance companies are also re-

ducing their rates, too.Senator MCC]AR ThrY. Does this mean that the other fees which you

charge are likely to compensate for the special reduced fees which
are charged these older persons?

Dr. nis'rimR. Yes, sir.
enator MCCARTHY. So that the fact that you hav reduced it for

those in the older aged bracket doesn't necessarily mean that the over-
all fees have been reduced?

Dr. Fisrn. No, sir.
Senator MCCARTHY. It might very well be that this has been com-

pensated for by an increase to the people in the lower age brackets?
Dr. FiSTER. No) I don't see any contemplation of increasing the

lower aged brackets.
Senator McCARTHY. Well, general reports indicate that medical

and hospital fees have gone up, and if you have reduced them for
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those in the older age brackets, and the other fees have gone up, may-
be they have gone up for the lower aged brackets.

Dr. FIx STru. Dr. Archer is with the university medical school and
hospital. Let him answer that question.

Dr. AiwcicR. Our fees at the university hospital have not gone up
anything like the cost of hospitalization. I think that there is per-
haps one field in which the facts have not been quite clear. The
Department of Labor, as was brought out in the reference committee,
of which I was a member, does break down the cost of medical care
as regards hospitalization, medicine, medical service. And the medi-
cal service--i am sorry I didn't bring the figures with me, I have to
trust to my memory on that--but the cost of medical service has gone
up only about the same tis the cost of living, the index of the cost
of living, whereas hospitalization and medicines have skyrocketed.

I think hospitalization has gone up about 200 percent, hasn't it,
Dr. Fister, in the past decade?

So, medical service, the service of physicians, has not gone up any
more than the index of the cost of living.

Senator I)ouGLAS. Dr. Archer, I would be very glad if you would
submit a memorandum on this point. I know the overall figures but
1 am not expert on the figures which you have broken down. The
overall figures are approximately theseq that since, 1947-49 the general
increase of the cost of living hats been approximately 23 percent, but
the increase in all of the items of medical care has averaged 49
percent.

Dr. Aicmiat. That is right.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

CHARLO'TESVILLE, VA., July 16, 1959.
Mrs. ELIZABETYi. SPIUNGER,
Clerk, Senate Finance Comnittee,
Wa8hington, D.C.

1)EAU MRs. SPRINGER: Several weeks ago, when I testified before the Senate
Finance Committee on the Keogh bill, I promised to furnish certain information
for the record for Senator Douglas. I was representing the American Medical
Association when I testified.

Senator )ouglas asked if I would submit a memorandum regarding the
cost of medical service in relation to the cost of living index. I knew I had
somne material at home which I have now been able to locate. The total cost
of medical care is up about 50 percent over the base figures established In the
index for the period 1947-49. As for physician and dental fees, the Labor De-
partment's consumer price index experts noted that they moved up at a slow
rate during the 1938-48 period and since then have climbed at about the same
speed as the cost of haircuts, auto repairs, and laundry. The index is up about
24 percent over the 1947-49 period. Physicians' fees are higher than that
figure, but the biggest factor In the 50 percent increase has been a 105 percent
increase in hospital rates.

I am sorry to have taken this much time to locate the information that I knew
I had somewhere in my files.

Sincerely,
VINCENT W. ARcu-En, M.D.

Senator DOUGLAS. Excuse me, Senator.

Senator MCCARTHY. I would just add one other point, since the
question of inflation was raised.

You are not satisfied that an increase in these costs which corre-
spond. to the general increase in the cost of living and the general in-
fiationary rise is a, desirable thing.

Dr. AiCHER. I didn't quite get-that.
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Senator MCCARTHY. Generally, the doctors are against inflation,
so when you say the inflationary rise in your charges corresponds with
the general increase in the cost of living, this in itself is not a good.
thing.

Dr. Anoxi:R. We felt as though we had to ride with the times, and.
that if it costs us more to live, costs more to operate our offices, and.
so on, that we, in turn, had to increase our charges. But, as was;
shown by the figures, they are not out of proportion with the
general increase.

Senator MCCARTHY. I raise this point only to support Senator
Douglas' position, that we need the help of all the people if we are
going to stbp inflation and balance the budget.

This is the same argument that the steelworkers are making in
their negotiations, why should we make the sacrifice, The steer in-
dustry is saying the same thing on their part, why should we make
the sacrifice? In other words, all of us move along together.

I have one other question.
In the course of my campaign last fall, there was only one issue

raised against me by the medical association out home, and that is
that I hadn't supported H.R. 9 and II.R. 10 as enthusiastically as I
should have. WVas this the only issue in which the medical association
was interested last fall or not?

Dr. FISTEm. The only issue being H.R. 9 and I-.R. 10, sir?
Senator MCCARTHY. Yes.
Dr. FISTER. Well, I can't particularly speak for your State, we have

other legislative problems, but I think this was the principal one.
Senator MCCARTHY. I have a record of 10 years in the House, and

the only issue that was raised against me was H.R. 9 and H.R. 10, and
nothing negative on anything 6lse. And I was very much surprised.
And I would have thought the medical interests; might have been
somewhat broader if they were going to get involved in the political
elections of last November.

Dr. Fxs'rui. I might say that I think it is broader.
Senator McCARTHY. What are some of the other issues in which

they are intereted?
Dr. FIsrmt. We might state that we are roughly iiiterested in all

legislative problems, and have been, that pertain to the practice of
medicine or that pertain to any aspects of the dispensing of medical
care.

Senator MCCARTHY. I say, having made a record in support of med-
ical research, and Hill-Burton, and all the other issues that have been
raised in 10 years, this one issue was singled out, and it was the only
one that was given any attention by the medical association in the
State of Minnesota.

Dr. FisTEra 'We recently testified, sir, very strongly in support of
international research for all people.

Senator DOUGLAS. May I ask the Senator from Minnesota a ques-
tion?

Senator MOCARTH1-Y. I don't say that you haven't shown any other
interest my question goes to the lntercst you showed in the course of
the campaign.

I yield.
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Senator DOUGLAS. I was going to ask the Senator from Minnesota,
Did the Minnesota Medical Association ever give you during the cam-
pai any praise for your support of research and HUll-Buiton?

Senator McCAiTHY. As far as I know, nothing.
Senator DouoGis. Because you voted against the Keogh bill?
Senator MCCARTHY. I hadn't quite voted against it, was what dis-

turbed me mostly.
Senator' DoUGLAs. You mean you had not been as enthusiastic in

support of it as the American Medical Association had desired?Senator MCCARTHY. That is right.
Senator )oUGLAs. And did the Minnesota Medical Association carry

on a campaign against you?
Senator McCARiTHY. I don't know whether I could quite say it was

a campaign, but at least the information was out. There was some
relatively formal action by the organization.

The CU AIRMAN. Senator Carlson
Senator CARLsoN. )r. Archer, i just wanted to ask one or two ques-

tions, because I am vitally interested in the Kansas University Med.
ical Center in Kansas City, which is one of the finest in the State.
When Franklin Murphy, who is now a chancellor at the university,
was in charge, I hoped that we were going to get some buildings, and
I followed it with interest. As I listened to you, I thought I under-
stood you to infer that this legislation would be helpful in the future
in securing students for the medical profession. Now, are you able
to take care of all the students that apply to go to the medical school
of the University of Virginia?

Dr. AiCHEt. Well, sir, we are admitting full classes, but--and I
hate to say this-.but the standard, as shown by the aptitude tests and
college tests of various kinds, has gone down so that we are not
getting on the average as high a type of medical student in the lower
echelons as we would like to get to fill the entire class.

I know what is in your mind about the enlargement of existing
medical schools, the building of new medical schools. I think I read
between the lines there. And I, for one, in medical education feel
that you are perfectly correct in expecting that there is, and will be,
with our increase in the aging population, need for more medical care
and a need for an increasing doctor population.

[low this is to be done, by expansion of existing schools, the building
of new schools, or how, I don't know. But it is something all of us
who are in medical education are thinking about.

Of course, one problem. right now, as Dr. Fister is perhaps more
aware than I am, is the maldistribution of doctors. Doctors tend to
congregate in the urban areas such as Kansas City. They don't tend,
so many of them, to go out into the rural areas because 'it is hard to
make a living out there, and they lack the opportunity of frequent
charging of their mental batteries at the medical school. So, I don't
know what the final answer is going to be. But I, as an individual
who has been tremendously interested in medical education, fee] that
we must educate more doctors. But how that is to be done is in the
lap of the gods.

Senator CARLsoN. May I inquire again, are you able to take all of
the students that want to attend your school, that want to enter the
medical school of the University of Virginia e
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Dr. Anompi. All of the quali4ed ones, or tl unqualified ofles.
Semtor CARL SON. Where do you draw the line as to 9 uaI locations?
lm v you got some stabldard by which you reject about 25 or 50

percent of t boys who want to attend medical school?
1)r. ARuiEm. it, is hard to say, bwaiise so ima.ny of them maoke

Ifl(,til) application a We are, according t.:o the ad 4 i wsio ith co ulit,
able to take all of those we feel will go through the 4 years without
fil ling by the w'ayside, yes, Sir,

Soat;or (,CARLSON. 1. a,411 very happy to hear that. Hardly a week
goes by that I don't, get a, letter frol someone in Kansas urging Ine
to write )r. Murphy an(d hoping thlat their boy can, attend school.
And we havre a real serious problem in thatsituation. So I can assure
you there is no siortage of students, and I thiik they are very out;-
stIatilitfi w'o are proud of tint school. A1i( .1 o nt '{ied this legisla-
tion to encourage boys to go to school at the present time.

1. aim not, saving that ti has nothing to do with it, but 1 don't
think You should inake the point, at least as far as your instit ion is
coernel, thNat you lived it to get; students to attend medical school,
because we just cat take, care of theml, that is all there is to it.

Dr. Aiwcitimi. May L answer that, Mr. Climirman ?
I have beel) around t lhe University of Virginia, as man and boy

since 191.1, and I have taken occasion to fiddle around--i used t o be in
athletics, and sinee 1 was, soic of tile boys camne mromnd and talked
to me as kind of a counselor, and they asked, me how about the future,
do you think they ought to go into inedicine tand so on. And there
was oloubt in their minds, at least, the ones in our institution. Aml )of
course, science, for instance, the American Association for the Ad-
vacment of Science, they are engaged in a definite recruitment cam-
paign, and it is hard to compete against that., We, in medicine, are
thinking 'about putting on the same type of campaigi, rand I am cer-
tain, sir, that it does center into it. I-ow much ]. can't say.

Senator CARLONsoN. Doctor, this is one field that I have been greatly
interested in, and that, is why I got into this little discussion with you.
And I trust, you are familiar withfl the rural health program that we
passed in Kansas when I was Governor. And we haveO some very
outstanding rural areas out there now--we had 26 to 30 counties in
our State that didn't have a doctor, and we have practically elim-
inated that situation by the cooperation of the medical center, and
we are very happy about it. And if you have soiie problems along that
line--and I am sure you are familiar with it-I would be glad to have
you look into it.

Dr. AmIc ER. I have talked to Frank Murphy about that thing not
so long ago. We have done the same thing with our placement pro-
grain in Virginia, but the fact still remains that in certain localities
there is a shortage.

Senator CA RLSON. That is all.
The CITAIRAN. The Chair would like to say that Dr. Archer has

done some very wonderful work in the State of Virginia, and he is
one of the most highly respected men in the State. Thank you, gen-
tlemen.

The next witness is Mr. Frank C-. Dickinson.
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STATEMENT OF FRANK G. DICKINSON, CONFERENCE OF ACTUARIES
IN PUBLIC PRACTICE, BRONXVILLE, N.Y.

Senator )ou r As. May I say, Mr. Chairman, that for many years
1)r. I)ickinson was a citizen Ol Illinois btit we lost hin to New York.
1ie is a very able e'onoinist, am] 1. am sure we are glad to have him,

Mr. I)IC(INs)N. Tliaik yoU, Senator. a in Fratink G. Jickinson,
12'25 Midland Avenue, hr'onxville, N.Y., representing the Conference
ot Actuaries in Pt1blic P.ractice sitee 1300, 10 South La Salle Street,
(hicago, ili.), I. an a meiter of its coiinitifoe oii legislation. You
mty have noticed iii the ieainiiigs ofl the I fouse Committee oil Ways and
Mealtis on the predecessors of IIR. 10 (startitig with the hearings on
the 1 te d--Keogli bills-IlIt. 4371 and( II.R. 4373- held on May 13,
1952) that I have preseited more p'tges ot testimotiy tian any oder
persoti. .1 wish ito stress, however, ,hat . do not speak today for the
American Medical, A ssooiatioti; atid obviously .1 (o not speak today
tor my preset t emIployer, the National 1,Bu reau of Econoic itesearch
('201 Madison A venme, New York 16, N.Y.).

Members of our small conference are engaged in pension consulting
work for private( and public pension plans of many types. IProbably
as many as 10 million executives and employees are, covered by those
plans. Our conference urges the apl)roval of the Keogh-Simpson bill
now before you but wotild like to suggest some chatiges in the dollar
limits of 11RZ. 10. Our alternative limits my be called the 1 percent
or a (loll a-a-day limits.

O)the-n; have 1)rpeented during these hcariigs today the b'tsic rea-
sons for elimitiatiuig the existing pension tax discrimination against
the sel f-employed who, like their employed c()uiterparts, grow old
and feeble. In an era of fringe benefits it should not be an economic
sin to be self.employed as are most of the itembers of our small con-
ference. My task today, however, is to present an alternate set of
limits for I-Lt. :10 rather than the basic argiunents for pension tax
equality for the self-employed. We (o su)port Jt.R. 10 if the com-
mnittee sees fit., after careful study, to reject our substitute proposal
on the limits.

The limits in th(, bill--10 percent of self-employment earnings but
not more than $2,500 in a taxable year, and $50,000 in a I*fetime-can
be improved. These limits grew like Topsy. In the 1952 version, the
limits were copied from other sections of the Federal Ievenue Code.
Subsequent reductions in the limits should not obscure the obvious
fact that the limits in H.R. 10 are a, hodgepodge to students of pen-
sion plans. I, myself, contributed to this patchwork quilt effect in
1952 when I urged the Ilouse Committee on Ways and Means to adopt
a lifetime limit of $150,000 (20 times the annual limit of $7,500).
(Unfortunately, a reduced lifetime limit is still in the bill although the
reduction in the annual dollar limit from $7,500 to $2 500 provides the
restraint originally obtained by the lifetime limit o# $150,000.) My
excuse then was that a true pension approach would require a com-
plete overhaul of the limits,.

Thie CHAIRMAN. I am sorry to interrup~t you, Mr. DIckinson, but
the Senate is voting on an appropriation bill and we are going to have
to recess until 2:30.
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(Whereupon, at 12:20 p.m. the committee recessed to reconvene at
2:30 pan.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator FIIEAR (presiding). The committee will come to order.
Mr. Iickinson, will you continue with your statement where you left

off when we recessed ?

STATEMENT OF FRANK G. DICKINSON-Resumed

Mr. 1miciTNsoN. Mr. Chairman, I was in the press of describilng
how the limits in 11.R. 10 are developed over th6 years, and had used
the phrase "hodgepodge," and had admitted that I was partially re-
sponsible, because I' suggested the original lifetime limit.
I My excuse was that a true pension approach would require a coni.

plete overhaul of the limits. At the hearings before the House Ways
and Means Committee on June 27, 1955 (Jenkins-Keogh bills, H.R. 9
and 1I.R. 10) I submitted the "Ninth I)ecile" limits for committee
study as a substitute set of limits. So the limits in the bill before you
are still a conglomerate result of the interaction of many minds.

What is wrong with the limits? (1) They suggest to those who (10
not know that the employer's annual contribution on behalf of one
employee may exceed $25,'000, that H.R. 10 is a rich man's bill, which
it most certainly is not. (2) The limit is on the annual amount upon
which th. tax will be deferred until retirement, whereas current prac-
tice in pension planning would place an annual limit on the amount
of the pension (starting at age 65, 68, or 70) whi oh could be pur(lh'sed
in the taxable year with tax deferred income. (3) The limits in H.R.
10 are not like those in most pension plans and suffer from easy com-
l)rability with poI)ular private and public pension plans. (4) The
fourth major defect of the limits in H.R. 10 is that they are unfair
to self-employed women whose pensions cost more because their live
longer than men.

Now, as to the limits, which I am proposing here today.
Our proposed substitute limits, Mr. Chairman, would eliminate

these four major defects in the limits of H.R. 10 and decrease slightly
the potential, temporary revenue loss; but without changing any
other parts of the bill. Under our substitute limits a self-employed
man or woman could set aside in one taxable'year the amount required
to purchase in one sum an annual pension starting at age 65 (or later
if he or she is past age 65) equal to 1 percent of that taxable year's
self-employment earnings. You may think of it as one pension layer.
At age 45 a man who had self-employment earnings of $5,000 could
defer pension taxes on $350 which my tables indicate will completely
finance a pension of $50 a year-not a month-starting at age 6,.
The self-employed woman at age 45 could set aside $4,100 of her
$5,000 of self-employment earnings as that amount is required by my
tables to completely finance a pension of $50 a year for her starting at
age 65.

So much for the "1 percent" in our proposed limits. What about
the "$1 a day" part? The pension layer starting at age 65 (or higher
age for a person already past 65) financed in one taxable year could not
exceed $365 a year or $1-a-day. Since 1 percent of $36,500 is $365 our
prol)osed limits would make annual self-employment earnings in
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excess of $36,500 beyond the scope of the 1 percent limit. We do not
propose a lifetime limit.

What about the special rule in I-.R. 10 for persons who have at-
tained age 50 before the effective date. of this proposed legislation?
For those at age 51 our proposed limit would be raised from 1 to 1.1
percent; at age 55, from 1 to 1.5 percent; at age 60 oi higher age, from
1 to 2 percent, the absolute maximum. But the limit of $1 a day
would not be increased for those who have already attained age 50.

In summary, our proposed substitute limits of "1 percent or $1 a
day" does not sound like a rich man's bill, the limits are properly
placed on the amount of the pension benefit, they read and sound like
many pension plans, and they will appeal to self-employed women.
In general, these proposed limits would increase somewhat the annual
amounts on which pension taxes could be deferred by women, by
older men and women, and decrease the amounts for younger men and
women. 1 estimate that the overall result would be a slightly lower
loss of revenue than H.R. 10, i1 would expect the revenue loss to be
about $50 million the first year, $75 million the second year, and. then
rising to a higher level.

Mr. Chairman, may I be a little sharper. Our proposed limits
resemble those of the civil service pension plan covering members of
the Senate and the House. Yours is a good plan--.21/ percent as
compared with our proposed 1 percent. Moreover, no self-employed
person under our proposed limits could come close to your absolute
limit of a pension of $18,000 a year.

Now, I have some additional materials here.
My testimony here today includes so many figures and details that

I hesitate to read the seven pages and three schedules prepared by two
of our officers, Edward D. Brown Jr. and Donald F. Campbell, with
my collaboration. The seven pages set forth changes in the language
of II.R. 10 required to substitute our proposed limits of "1 percent or
$1 i day" for the 10 percent, $2,500 and $50,000 in I{.R. 10.
The three pages of tables provide numerical comparisons of the limits
in H.R. 10 with our proposed substitute limits. Mr. Chairman, I pre-
fer to file these 10 pages which are physically attached to your copy for
publication in the hearings. May I do so?

Senator FREAR. Without objection, it is so ordered.
(The material referred to follow:)

PnoPosED ALTEIgNATIVE PROVISIONs TO TI-IR LIMITATIONS OF H.R. 10 (THE KE0OH
BILL) THE 1 PERCENT OF EARNINGS OR A DOLLAR A DAY PLAN

The limitations contained in the Keogh bill as passed by the House July 29,
1958, provide a maximum allowable deduction expressed as a percentage of earn-
ings from selh.tmployment, and additional limits, expressed in dollars, on the
maximum allowable deduction in any taxable year with aggregate lifetime de-
ductions. These limitations are imposed on the amount of contribution, and have
no relation to the retirement income resulting from such contributions upon
reaching retirement age. Sound retirement planning requires a definite rela-
tionship between contributions and benefits.

This proposal relates the amount of contribution to the amount of income which
may be provided at retirement. It may be termed the I percent of earnings or
P, dollar a day plan. It is a simple and easily 'understandable plan. The basic
objectives of the plan can be stated as follows:

First objective: To provide for an annual. retirement income at age 65 equal
to 1 percent of average net annual earnings for the entire period of self-employ-
mient multiplied by the total number of years as self-employed for an individual
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who sets aside the maximum allowable deduction for each year during the entire
period of self-employment.

Second objective: To provide a retirement income formula that parallels the
retirement income formulas used in the vast majority of qualified pension plans.

Third objective: To provide an Increased deduction for individuals over age
50 on the date the law becomes effective in order to compensate to some extent
for the period during which they were not entitled to such deduction.

Fourth objective: To provide somewhat greater retirement incomes for indi-
viduals who continue in active self-employment after age 05, but not beyond
age 70.

Fifth objective: To provide a maximum amount of retirement income that
an individual could provide for himself.

Sixth objective: To set up an easily understood retirement plan based on in-
formation contained inI the individual's annual income tax return for easy
Income tax reporting in the normal manner and for ready verification by the
Treasury Department.

Most pension plans for industry and public employees provide for the accumu-
latlon of retirement inconre credits which are generally related to the income
of the persons participating in the plan. Where pension credits are related to
(urrent earnings the normal range of the amount or the credit each year is from
1. to 21/2 percent of earnings in the current year. Many plans provide a formula
based on earnings over the last 5 years of employment or the 5-year period when
compensation was highest. Such plans generally provide pension credits ranging
from 1 to 1 percent of the average annual income for the 5-year period multiplied
by the number of years of service.

The 1 percent of earnings or a dollar a day plan provides for an allowable
deduction equal to the amount required for the purchase of deferred retirement
income in any year up to a maxmium amount required to purchase an annuity
to begin at age (15 equal to I percent of the net earnings from self-employment
during the taxable year.

There are two limitations under this proposed plan, as follows:
1. The first limitation limits the maximum amount deductible inI any taxable

year to the amount required to purchase a life annuity beginning at age 65,
or at the attained age of the individual during the taxable year if greater than
65, iln an annual amount equal 'to 1 percent of the earned net income from
self-employment. The cost of the annuity would be based on the assumption
that Interest would be earned on the amount set aside at 21/2 percent per annum,
and that the annuity would be purchased at net rates on 'the basis of the 1937
standard annuity table with 21/ percent interest. This table is 'the mortality
standard used by the Treasury Department in computing the expected returns
Xor annuities. It is also used by many life insurance companies for computing
the cost of annuities.

2. The second limitation provides that the maximum amount deductible in
any year shall not exceed the amount required to purchase an annuity of a dollar
a day or $365 per year beginning at age 65, or at the attained age during the
taxable year if greater than 65. ,

It is customary in corporate pension plans to provide a more rapid rate of
accunriulation of pension credits for those of advanced years when the plan is
Initiated in order that a reasonable adequate retirement allowance can be at-
tained when the employee reaches retirement age. 217(b) (2) in II.R. 10 recog-
Iizes this practice.

Under the 1 percent of earnings plan a self-employed individual could make
retirement deposits in an amount sufficient to purchase a life annuity equal to
1 percent of net earnings beginning at age 65, or at the attained age in each year,
if greater than 65, and in the case of an individual over 50 years of age atthe
effective date the amount deductable would be increased by 1/10 for each year
of age iii excess of 50 years, but not more than twice suchl anrount.

For example, an individual age 55 at the effective date could deduct an amount
equal to the cost of an annuity of 11% percent of net earnings, to begin at
age O5, in each of the first 10 years after the, effective date. If he continued
to work after age 65, he could deduct an amount equal to the cost of a life
annuity to begin immediately 1% percent of net earnings for each year worked
after age 65 up to and including the taxable year In which he reached age 70.
An individual 00 or over at the effective date could deduct the amount required
to purchase an annuity equal to 2 percent of net earnings in each year.
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In order to illustrate the 1 percent of earnings plan three schedules are
attached hereto.

Schedule I gives in table form the maximum percentages allowed in any one
year for individuals under age 50 on January 1, 1959. The percentages repre-
sent the percent of a self-employed individual's net earnings which if set aside
as a retirement deposit at the age stated would provide for hint upon his at-
tainment of age 65, or immediately If over age 65, an annual life annuity equal
to 1 percent of his net earnings with the costs computed as proposed herein.

It will be noted that for male persons the maximum. percentages range from
4.27 percent at age 25, 7 percent at age 45, 8.96 percentage at age 55 to a
maximum of 11.47 percent at age 65. These can be comi)ared to the 10 percent
limit contained in H-.R. 10.

Schedule I shows an Increase in the percentage cost of the life annuity to
begin at age 65, for each year of increase in the taxpayer's age up to age 65.
Such increase is necessary in order to provide the same accumulated sum at
age 65 resulting from payments made at the older ages as the smaller payments
made at the earlier ages would accumulate to by reason of Interest earnings
over longer periodss of time,

Payments made in the years during which the individual is over age 65 would
be in decreasing amounts because of the individuals'decreasing life expectancy
and the assumption that the annuity would be entered upon immediately.

I)ifferent limitations for male and female lives are necessitated by the use
of the 1937 standard annuity table.

Schedule 2 illustrates the maximum, possible deductions in dollar amounts
for certain specimen ages for individuals under age 50 at January 1, 19699. The
amounts shown in schedule 2 are the amounts required to purchase a life
annuity of $365 per year beginning at age O5 or at the attained age If greater
than O5. For comparison, we have also included the maximum deductions
under H.R. 10.

The maximum aniount shown in the schedule would be available only to an
individual with self-employment income of $36,500 per year or more.

Schedule 3 shows the maximum deductions possible under 217(b) (2) for
selected persons over age 50 at January 1, 1959, Including for comparison the
corresponding maximum deductions under the corresponding section in H.R. 10.

In order to put the 1 percent of earnings plan into effect the provisions of
H.R. 10 could be modified by substituting the following material to replace
section 217 (b).

"(b) IMITATIoNs.--
"(1) ANNUAL LuI'r.--Except as provided in paragraph (2), the amount al.

lowable under subsection (a) to any self-employed individual for any taxable
year shall not exceed whichever of the following is the lesser:

"(A) The net amount required to provide a life annuity in the amount of
$365 a year with such annual life annuity to begin upon the self-employed
Individual's attainment of age 65, or at the attained age if older than 65 in the
taxable year, with the cost of such annual life annuity computed in the same
manner as provided in (B) immediately following.

"(B) A percent of his net earnings from, self-employment (as defined in sub-
section (d)) which amount if accumulated with interest at the rate of 21/2 per-
cent per annum compounded annually from the age in' the taxable year in which
the deduction is to be made to the age when the annuity is to begin, shall be
equal to the amount required to provide an annual life annuity, payable monthly,
beginning at age 65, or at his attained age during the taxable year if older than
age 65 during such year, of an amount equal to 1 percent of his net earnings,
with such annual life annuity computed on the basis of the 1937 standard
annuity table with interest at the rate of 2 percent per annum.

"1(2) ANNUAL LIMIT FOR INDIVIDUALS ATTAINING AGE 50 nEFonE 19$.-In the
case of any individual who attained age 50 before January 1, 1959, the annual
limit for the taxable year provided by paragraph (1) shall be Increased by one-
tenth for. each full year of his age in excess of 50, determined as of January 1,
1959, but not to exceed twice the annual limit provided by paragraph (1)."

Delete paragraphs (3) and (4) of 217(b).
It should be made clear that the amounts of annuity as defined in the pro-

bosed amendment to 217(b) do not necessarily represent the actual amount of
annuity which would be received by the individual claiming the deduction. The
inclusion of this procedure is for the purpose of establishing the amount which
may be claimed as a deduction in any taxable year. The cost of administering
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the restricted funds will reduce the amounts available for retirement income
so that a smaller annuity than that assumed under 217(b) might result. If,
however, retirement was postponed beyond age 065, the amounts so deposited
would have a longer period of accumulation and might purchase a greater
amomt of annuity than the amount determined under 217(b).

A schedule of the maximum amounts deductible under 217(b) and under the
special rule could be included in the regulations and In the instructions for filing
the income tax return, which would greatly simplify computation of the amount
deductible and determining whether the return had been filed correctly under
the proposed limitations.

It is our belief that this proposal meets the basic objectives of the Keogh
bill, that it tends to eliminate the existing discrimination against the self-
employed in providing retirement benefits for their old age, and provides a
means whereby the self-employed may at their own expense provide a reasonable
retirement income for themselves comparable to the minimum benefits available
under the vast majority of approved pension plans, thereby adding strength
and stability to the whole pension fund movement.

Sonnh uas L-Maimum. percentages allowed individuals under age 60 on
January 1, 1969

Percentage of a self-employed individual's net earnings which if set aside as
a retirement deposit at the age stated would provide, upon attainment of age
65, or immediately if older than age 65 in the taxable year, an annual life annuity
equal to 1 percent of his net earnings.

Age in taxable Male Fomale Age In taxable Maie Female A go In taxable Male Female
year year year

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
25 ------------ 4.27 5.02 41 ................. 6.34 7.45 57- ........... 9.42 11.06
28 .............. 4.38 5.14 42 .............. 6.50 7.04 58 ................ 9.65 11.34
27 ............... 4.45 5.27 43..... .......... 0.0 7.83 5 9 .............. 9.89 11.62
28 ............... 4.80 6.40 44_ ............. 6.83 8.02 60 .............. 10.14 11.91
29 ............... 4.72 5.54 45 ............. 70 8.22 61 .............. 139 12.21
50 ................ 4.83 5.68 46 ............... 7.18 8.43 62 ............... 10.8 12.51
31 ............... 4.906 5.82 47 ................ 7.30 8.04 0 ------------.. 10. 92 12.83
32 ................ 5.08 5.97, 48 ............... 7. 54 8.86 64 --------...... 1119 13.15
33 ............ 5.21 6. 11 49 ..------------ 7.73 9.08 65 .............. 11.47 13.47
34.......... 5.84 6.27 50-------------7.92 9.50 6---------.. 11.08 13.07
35 .............. 5.47 0.42 51 ............... 8.12 9.54 67 .............. 10.70 12.67
36 ................ 5.01 6.58 52 ............... 8.32 9.77 68 --- ....... 10.31 12.20
37 ............. 5.75 0.75 58 ............... 8.55 10.02 69.,............ 9.94 11.87
38 ............... 5.89 .02 54 ................ 8.74 10.27 70 .............. 9.66 11.47
39 .............. 0.04 7,09 55.................-8.96 10.53
40 ............... 6.19 7.27 56 ............... 9.10 10.79

Example: If a male individual's net earnings were $6,000 in a taxable year in
which he was age 50, he could set aside a maximum of 7.92 percent of $6,000 or
$475.20 in that year. Tisis amount Would provide for him a life annuity of $60
(1 percent of $6,000) to begin upon his attainment of age 65.

SOIKEDULL 2.-Maximum dollar amount of deductions under 217 (b) (1) (A) in year
for individuals itnder age 50 at January .1, 1959

'Under proposed
amendment Under

Age in taxable year. . . H.R. 10

Men Women

25---------------------------------------------------$1,559.28 $1,831.57 $2, 00
30--------------------------------1, 764. 41 2, 072,47 2, 500)
35 ...................................................... ....... 196. 19 2,544.70 2, 500
40 ...................................._............................ 2,258.2 2,852.82 2, 50040 .............. ................................. ,............ ..... 2 /8 ,62 2 2 0
45-----------------~-------------------------- - 2 555. 37 8,001.40 2, 800
50 ..............................--- .......----.........- ...- ..... 2,891.17 3,95,60 2,500
5 .......................... 5 ---- 7 -----------------------------..--- 5-- 3,271.13 3,841.99 2,500
60 ------........................ ...... .- 3,700. 74 4,340.79 2,500
5 ......................... ..................... - --------- 4, 187. 28 4,918. 01 2, 500

70 ......... ......---- --------------------------------------- .3,489. 77 4,187.28 2, 560
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The above amounts represent the cost of an annuity of $365 per year to begin
at age 65 or the age in the taxable year If greater than 65. These amounts of
deduction would be available only to persons with net earnings of $36,500 or
more in the taxable year. If net earnings in the taxable year are $25,000 or
less, the comparative amounts deductible under the proposed planf and under
H.R. 10 would be in the same proportion as the percentage in schedule I for the
age in the taxable year bears to 10 percent.

SCIEDULIE 3.-Maximum dollar amount of deductions in year under see.
217(b) (2) for individuals over age 50 at Jan. 1, 1959

Male lives

Age at San. 1, 1959 Ago at Jan. 1, 1959
115 05

Age In taxable year Age in taxable year . . .. .
Proposed 1.R. 10 Proposed H.R. 10

56----------------. $4, 9001 70 $3, 750. 00 65... .. .... $8, 374. 56 $6,250.00
56 .------------------- 5,029.84 3, 750.00 60 ----------------- 8,089. 18 0, 250, 00
57 --------- - -.... 5 , 71 , 750, 00 67 ........................... 7, 808.08 0, 250. 00
58--------- --------- - 5,283.92 8, 750, 00 68 ... .. . .....- - -. . 5 28, 49 0,250,00

5,41.87 3, 750. 00 69 ..------------........ 7,254.01 6,250.00
60.. . ..----------- -.. 5,51. 10 3, 750.00 70 ........ ,979. 3 0, 250, 00
61 ........ 5................. 5P 90. 17 8,750.00
62 ........ ----------------- 5, 832. 52 3 750. 00
63 ------------- _.------- 5, 978. 15 3,750.00
04 ....... - - - 6,127.62 3,750.00
5 -..... ----- 6 280.92 8,750. 00

70 _-----------... - - 5,284. 15 8,750.00

Ago at Jan. 1, 1959 Age at Jan, 1, 1959
60 70

60 ....... _ - $7, 401.47 $5,000.00 70 ......................... 3 $7, 500.00
01 .........---------- 7,56.89 5, 000. O0
02- .... 7,776.69 5, 000. 0062 ...................... . 7,9087 , O.0
63 --------------------- 7,9 70.87 r),1100. 00
64 ------------------------ 8,170.16 5,000,0065 ........................... 8,8374. 50 8, 000.0
70 ---......----- .---------. 0, 970. 53 5,000.00

The above amounts represent the cost of an annuity of $365 per year, in-
creased by the applicable percentage in 217(b) (2), to begin at age 65, or at the
age in the taxable year if greater than 65. These amounts of deduction would
be available only to persons with net earnings of $36,500 or more in the taxable
year. If net earnings are $25,000 or less in the taxable year, the comparative
amounts deductible under the proposed plan and under H.R. 10 would be In the
same proportion as the percentages in schedule I for the age in the taxable year
bears to 10 percent, for persons aged 60 or less at the effective date. For per-
sons over age 60 at-the effective date the amounts deductible under the proposed
plan would be twice the percentages in schedule I while under H.R. 10 the
amount deductible would be 20 percent plus 1 percent for each year of age in
excess of 60 at the effective date, increasing to a maximum of 30 percent at age
70.

Mr. DiciiNsoN. Finally, Mr. Chairman, I offer for publication in
the hearings two sets of lar e tables. The first set-tables 1 3, 5 7
for men and tables 2, 4, 6, 8 or women-present for each age, 'or self-
employment earnings of $1,000 to $36,500, the maximum amount on
which pension taxes could be deferred in a taxabk year if that maxi-
mum' amount is higher under our proposed substitute limits than our
H.R. 10. The second set--tables 1A, 2A, 3A, 4A, 5A, and 7A, and
6A and 8A--present the corresponding lower amounts under our

42777-59---17
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proposed limits and the actual dollar differences under the two ver-
sions of the Special Rule.1  These 14 tables provide the members of
the committee with a complete set, of maximum amounts upon which
taxes can be deferred under the limits of H.R. 10 and under our pro-
posed substitute limits by sex, by age, and by amount of self-employ-
ment earnings. The tables are large but simple. Mr. Chairman, I

1 The term "Special Rule" was used in earlier versions of H.R. 10; the present term
(p. 3) is "Annual Limit for Individuals Attaining Age 50 Before 1959.'1 So mly reference
tbo the Special Rule should be understood as referring to the present wording of I.R. 10.
I had intended to file with the committee 16 large tables instead of the 14. The two

extra large tables--one for men and one for women-were intended to explain how the
Special Rule would operate under our substitute limits of 1 percent or a dollar a day for
persons in the age group 51-59 on Jan. 1, 1459., One difficulty for the staff of the com-
mittee and the Tfreasury Department arises from the fact that under HI.R. 10 the extra
allowance of one-tenth of the annual limits for those who had attained 00 years of age
before 1059 for each year of age in excess of age 50 continues to attained age 70, whereas
under our proposed limits it continues only to age 00. Our maximum, pension is 2 percent
of annual self-employment earnings. Hence the entries in these 14 large tables which
refer to the Special Rule have a tendency, unless carefully interpreted to overestimate the
maximum amounts that can be set aside by persons in the age group 51-59 on Jan. 1, 1059.
1 refer In particular to the last column of the "Special Rule tables, 5, 6 (7 and 8), GA
and 7A (one table), and 6A and 8A (one table). The same difficulty, however, applies in
interpreting the other columns for persons with annual earnings of less than $36,500 who
were in the age group 51 to 59 on Jan. 1, 1050.

The difficulty arises from, the fact that the limlt-a pension of 1 percent, 1.1 percent,
1.2 percent, ete.-for a person who has attained 51, 52, 5V etc., up to age 59, is fixed once
and for all of his future taxable years. (But for ages 00-70 the percentage is 2;, it does
not chanlgle.) This means that one cannot obtain the maximum amount that can be set
aside under the Special Rule starting with age 51, with age 52, with ago 53, * * * with
ago 59, by going on down the column to age 7'0 and expecting to find the amount that can
b) set aside in subsequent taxable years for these persons who had attained these ages
prior to 1959. The reason is that the pension percentage is fixed' according to the attained
ago on Jan. 1, 1959, and is graduated by 0.1 percent for each year of ages 51--00. On the
other hand, the successively lower entries in the column refer to the first taxable year of a
person at that attained age and not to the successive taxable years of that person as he
passes through time.

Hence, a complete presentation of our proposal would have required two more large
tables, one for men and one for woinsn. They would have shown the case for t man, or
woman at age 51 on Jan. 1, 1.959, with each of the annual self-employment earnings given
in the column headings of each one of the 14 tables but the stubs or rows would be for the
subsequent taxable years. For example, the portion of the extra table for males who had
attained age 51 on Jan. 1, 1959, would have entries for the appropriate taxable years,
1-20 (or ages 51 to 70) equal to 1.1 times the amounts entered in the corresponding columns
of tables 1 and IA. Consider only the last column. In his first taxable year he could
set aside 1.1 times $2,9063; in his second taxable year, when he would be 52 years of age,
lhe could set aside 1.1 times $3,038; in his third taxable year, when he wouldbe 53 years
of age, he could set aside 1.1, times $3,118; and finally at age 70 this man who had
attained age 51 on Jan. 1, 1959, could set aside 1.1 times $4 490-an event which would
occur 19 taxable years after the effective date of the bill. These amounts (obtained by
multiplying by 1.1), are successively $3,200 for the first taxable year, $3,342 for the second
taxable year, $3,424 for the third taxable year, and $3,839 for the 19th taxable year.
They may be readily compared with the amounts in the last column of table 5 which gives
the maximum amount that can be set aside in the first taxable year under the Special Rule
by a man who had attained age 51, or 52, or 53. * * * or 59 prior to 1059; ' the amounts
are: At age 51, $3,200, the same amount; $3 045 at age 52 versus only $3,842 ; $4,047
at age 58 vermis only $3,424; and finally $6,680 at age 70 versus only' $t,83 So one
cannot read down the columns of table 5 to determine for persons who had attained ages
51 through 59 prior to 1959 the maximum amount that can be set aside in each successive
taxable year. Tiat i a correct procedure, however, for a person who was 00 to 70 years
of age on Jan. 1 1959, because the Special Rule under our proposed alternate limits of
1 percent or a dollar a 'day fixes the maximum. pension at 2 percent of self-employed earn-
Ings for persons who were age 00, 01, 02, * ** and 70 on Jan. 1 1959.

'The second part of the extra table for men would start with age 52; the third part with

" 53 n h last part with age 59. The extra table for women would be divided Into
I have presented this long footnote because In estimating, the maximum amount of

benefits and the potential revenue loss an overestimate wonld result f rom, a failure to
recognize the incompleteness of these large tables for men and women aged 51-59 on
Jan. 1, 1959. The over estimates for this age group would be greatest for the next few
fiscal years. But instead of furnishing the two extra large tables the point that is being
made here is Illustrated well and clearly in schedule 8 of the statement by Brown-Camp-
bell-Dickinson which Is a part of my testimony. Refer to the first illustration in schedule 8
of a man who had attained age 55 on Jan. 1 1959 and follow him through his subsequent
taxable years. The maximum that this man could set aside In his 16th taxable year, that
is during the 70th year of his life, would be $5,234.65, which is considerably less than
the $6,980 shown in the last column of the last row for age 70 in table 5 for a person (not
at present in the age group 51--59)( who enjoyed $36,500 or more of self-employment
earnings during his 70th year of life.

If requested to do so by the comAittee, I will be glad to prepare copies of these two
additional large tables which I did not present during the hearings.
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do not pro ose to read these large tables but respectfully request that
they be included in the published hearings.

Senator FJIEAII. Without objection, they may be so included.
(The tables referred to follow:)

EHiGiT LAnar TABLES: H.R. 10 V Easus I-PIacEN'r Ol $1-A-DAY LIMITS

These eight tables, or chart tables, are presented for two purposes: (1) to
indicate the ages and the annual earnings for which the new limits of 1 percent
or $1 a (day are lower or higher than the limits under II.R. 10 (10 percent,
$2,500, and a lifetime limit of $50,000) which passed the Ihouse but not the Senate
in 1958; and (2) to demonstrate clearly that the revenue l)ss under the new
limits of 1 percent or $1 a day will probably be considerably less than under
the old limits of I.l. 10.

Tables 1, 3, 5, and 7 are for men; the even-numbered tables are for women.
Higher amounts must be set aside for women to achieve the same annuities
simply because they live longer than men. Lacking the annuity approach,
HR. 10 falls to allow women to set aside more than men.

Please note the "stair steps" in each table. The area of the table above or
below the stair steps has not been filled in, except for the two border columns
and the border rows. These open areas indicate the ages (25-70 or 51-70)
and the annual earnings ($1,000 to $36,500 and over) for which the maximum
amounts that can be set aside under the new limits are lower than under the
old limits of H.R. 10; the minimum amount is, of course, nothing.
The(, open areas of table 1. (men) are larger than for table 2 (women) simply

because annuity rates are higher for women. In tables 1 and 2 the maximum
dollar amounts that can be set aside are entered. In tables 3 (men) and 4
(women) the excess in dollars In the annual maximum set-aside under the new
limits is indicated by a plus sign; the minus sign before the difference indicates
that the annual maximum set-aside amount under the new limits is lower than
under the old limits; all open areas would Involve the minus sign.

Tables 5 to 8 consider only ages 51. to 70 as the special rule applies only to
(self-employed) persons who had attained 50 years of age prior to the enactment
of 1.1. 10. The increase for each year of attained age in excess of age 50 stops
at age 60 under the proposed special rule in the new limits as contrasted to age
70 in H.R. 10. The special rule under the new limits would allow a maximum
of 2 percent instead of I percent and a maximum pension of $2 a day instead of
$1 a day for those who had attained age 60 or a higher age prior to the enact-
ment of the proposed law.

Table 5 (men) and table 6 (women) show (within the stairsteps) the maxi-
mum dollar amounts that can be set aside under the special rule in the new
limits for those ages and earnings for which the dollar amounts are greater
than could be set aside under the special rule of H.R. 10. Again the vacant area
in tables 5 and 6 indicate the ages and the earnings for which the special rule
under the new limits would permit lower amounts to be set aside than under
the special rule of H.R. 10.

Tables 7 (men) and 8 (women)--like tables 3 and 5--present the difference
in dollars rather than the amounts of the annual maximum set-aside. For those
ages and earnings for which the maximum amount that can be set aside under
the special rule under the new limits exceeds the corresponding amount under
H.R. 10, the plus sign is used.

It is hoped that these large tables will merely serve to clarify and lucidate the
three small tables. As a matter of fact, the computations have been completed
for every box in every one of these eight large tables 'and could be presented in a
series of eight "A" tables, IA-SA. We thought It would be more helpful, however,
to leave a large section of each table completely blank.

I wish to extend the data presented in my eight large tables (December 11,
1958) which are attached as a special exhibit to the Brown-Campbell memo-
randum of December 1, 1958, entitled: "Proposed Alternative Provisions to the
Limitations of I-I.R. 10 (the Keogh Bill) the 1 Percent of Earnings or a Dollar
a Day Plan." In these eight large tables the bank rows and columns indicate
the ages and the earnings, by sex, for which the maximum annual set-aside would
be less under the new limits than under H.R. 10. In my 2-page memorandum
(December 11, 1958)-carrying page numbers 11 and 12-attached to each set
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of eight large tables, I offered in the last paragraph to prepare a series of eight
"A" tables, 1-A to 8-A.

I found It possible to reduce the number of "A" tables from eight to six and
still provide the information. The purpose of these six "A" tables (attached) Is
to provide the entries missing from the eight large tables referred to above. For
example, table 1A provides the entries for the vacant rows and columns of table
1 (for men) ;.table 2A does the same thing for table 2 (for women). Table 3
and 4 show the differences in dollars in the annual limits under the new proposal
and under I.R. 10; tables 3A and 4A show, therefore, the missing entries.

It seemed best to present one "A" table, table 5A and 7A (large, square), to
complement both tables 5 and 7 which show the comparisons for men uqder the
special rule for men. Likewise, table ( A and 8A .(large, square) shows the com-
parison under the special rule for women. In both these special rule tables there
are three entries for each age, 51-70: First, the maximum annual set-aside under
the new limits, 1 percent or $1 a day"; second, the maximum annual set-aside
under the limits of H.R. 10; third, the difference which is a negative amount in
most cases, especially for men.

Mr. Dxcxxx.Is6. Then, I trust, every Member of the Senate and the
House, the staff of the Treasury I)epartment and any citizen can un-
derstand our proposed substitute limits of :1 percent or $1 a day. At
the very least; they provide a simpler way of explaining the small
potential annual revenue loss than do the present limits of H.R. 10.
In a very broad sense, the two sets of limits are two ways of saying
about the same thing as far as revenue los is concerned. I believe,
sir that it is very helpful to say it in two ways.

hanks for your patience. I would be -very glad to answer any
questions, you lave. I am sorry that Mr. Keogh is not present. I
hope that I have not said anything, and I am sure that; I have not
said anything, although in variance to II.R. 10 to which he would
object, because he knows what I have been doing, and he knows of my
interest through the years in trying to convert this proposal over to
the language of the pension plans that exist today, and use as much
of the language of the Civil Service Retirement Act as possible.,

Senator .Thank you very much.
The next witness is Mr. Edwin S. Cohen, National Association of

Investment Companies.

STATEMENT OF EDWIN S. COHEN, THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
INVESTMENT COMPANIES, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Mr. ConuN. Mr. Chairman and memwbrs of the committee, my name
is Edwin S. Cohen. I am a member of the law firm of Root, 1arrett,
Cohen, Knapp & Smith, of New York, N.Y. I am appearing today
on behalf of he National Association of Investment Companies, 61
Broadway, New York, N.Y.

With the general objective of H.R. 10, which seeks to provide a
mechanism for the establiohment of retirement plans for self-em-
ployed individuals comparable to those permitted to be established for
em ployed' individuals, we believe there can be no 'sound objection.

We should like, however, to call to the attention of your committee
one point in the pending bill which we believe should be changed
before passage. This is au administrative change approved in prin-

.c:iple by the T7reasury Department, in 'its report to your committee
dated February 16,1959.

Section 4 of the bill, in proposed now section 405, requires that the
trustee of the restricted retirement fund be a bank. The purpose of
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SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS' RETIREMENT ACT OF 1950 249

this requirement undoubtedly is to insure that an institution of public
standing will hold the deposited funds and see that they are not made
available to the individual except under the circumstances specifically
provided for in the bill.

We suggest that where the'trust agreement by its terms restricts the
investments which may be made by the trust to obligations of the
U.S. Government and shares of publicly held investment companies
registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission, the bill
should not require that the trustee be a bank, but should require only
that a bank be a custodian of the securities in the trust under appro-
priate regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury.

U.S. Government securities and shares of publicly held regulated
investment companies would be particularly appropriate forms of in-
vestment for retirement trusts of relatively small size. Government
securities are obviously a desirable investment for retirement funds.
So also in appropriate cases are the securities of publicly held invest-
ment companies, which are subject to regulation by the Securities and
Exchange Commission, and which furnish to investors of moderate
means an opportunity for diversification of risk and expert manage..
ment advice. So long as adequate safeguards are established in the
legislation for the protection of the Treasury, inexpensive means for
investment of retirement funds in these securities should be facilitated.

A trustee is usually charged with the responsibility of selecting in-
vestments as well as with the care and custody of the securities in
which the investments are made. For this reason, if a bank acts as
trustee its charges are customarily greater than when its acts only as
a custodian. Most of the retirement funds to be established under
this legislation, particularly in the early years, would be of relatively
small size and the differential in the charges of the bank depending
upon whether it acts as trustee or as custodian would be especially
significant in such cases.

. am submitting as annex A to this statement the suggested text of
an amendment to proposed section 405(c) which contains language
authorizing the use of a nonbank trustee providing such a trustee is
required to maintain the corpus and the income of the trust in the
custody of a bank, and the trust investments are limited to U.S. Gov-
ernment obligations or shares in regulated investment companies. It
also contains appropriate additional language for proposed section
6047, one of the technical amendments made by section 5 of the bill,
to permit information returns to be required, under Treasury regula-
tions, from regulated investment companies the stock of which is-held
in such a trust, as is now provided in the case of banks and insurance
companies.

These amendments in authorizing the use of a bank custodian ac-
count where trust investments are restricted in this manner would
relieve the taxpayer from the expense of the additional fees which
are incurred where a bank-trustee is charged with the duty of select-
ing investments. Where the taxpayer has himself dedicated his re-
stricted retirement fund to investments in Government securities or
shares of a regulated investment company, the trustee has no invest-
ment duties and responsibilities. Of course, this amendment would
not preclude a taxpayer in any case from appointing a bank as trustee,
if he so preferred.
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In the Treasury Department's letter to this committee dated Feb-
ruary 16, 1959, containing the Department's comments on H.R. 10,
the Department gives its approval to the custodian account concept,
stating:

However, to reduce the cost of participating in the plan, an exception might
be made for certain types of Investment which do not appear to need the aerv-
ices of a trustee. For example, individuals might be 'permitted to purchase
stock in a regulated investment company directly without the use of a trustee,
provided there are appropriate safeguards and the company agrees to provide
the Government with information regarding purchases and sales of its stock
under the plan.

A similar approval in principle was given by the Treasury Depart-
ment when Department representatives testified on an earlier version
of this bill before the House Committee on Ways and Means on Juno
27, 1955. This appears on page 11 of the record of those hearings.
Among other things the Department stated at that time "Special
custodian account- or segregated funds in banks or investment com-
panies also could be authorized."

It is, of course, immaterial whether this matter is dealt with by
permitting the bank to act as custodian without any trust or with a
trust of which someone other than the bank is trustee, so long as the
securities must be physically held by the bank.

In the last Congress, on July 29, 1958, when this same legislation
in identical form passed the House, Mr. Keogh, one of the cosponsors
of this bill, in his statement on the floor of the House approved in
detail the need for permitting the bank to act as custodian where
"the trust funds must be invested in U.S. Government securities or
in the shares of publicly held investment companies." (P. 14137,
Congressional Record, July 29, 1958.) In annex 13, attached to my
statement Mr. Keogh's remarks are quoted in full.

We understand, therefore, that the omission of such a provision
-from the bill at the present time is not intentional but is a matter of
inadvertence, and we earnestly hope that the provision can be inserted
in the bill.

We appreciate very much the courtesy of your committee in per-
mitting us to be heard today.

Senator FunA. Questions, Senator Carlson?
Senator CARtLSON. No.
Senator FREAR. Annex A and annex 13 will be made a part of the

record, Mr. Cohen.
(Annex A, and annex B referred to are as follows:)

ANNEX A TO STATEMENT Or EDWIN S. COHEN

Amendatory text to H.R. 10 required to put in custodian account rule

1. Section 4 of the bill: Amend proposed new section 405(e) (1) to read as
follows (new material in Italic; deleted material in linetype) :

"(0) REQUIREMENTS FOR A REiRRMENT PLAN.--.A plan described in subsec-
tion (b) shall be treated as a retirement plan only if the requirements of para-
graphs (1), (2), and (3) of this subsection are met:

",(14 WM P*e'mo we im * 1)*.--4--Te 4wetee Ns a baftk as diefAed iit
9ee44f m 484-

"(1) INVESTMENTS MUST BE HELD BY A BANK.-
"(A) BANK AS TRusrEE.-The Trustee must be a bank (as defined in

section 581), unless the provisions of subparagraph (B) are applicable.
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" "(B) BANK AS CUSTODIAN IN CERTAIN cAqRs.-Subparagraph (A)
shall not be applicable if under the trust instrument-

"(i) the trustee is required to maintain the corpus and income of the
trust in the custody of a bank (as defined in section 581) under such
regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, and

"(ii) the trustee may not invest or reinvest the corpus or income of
the trust other than in obligations of the United States and stock in
regulated investment companies meeting the requirements of section
851."

2. Section 5 of the bill: (a) Amend proposed new section 6047(a) relating to
information requirements to read as follows (new matter in italic) :

"(a) BANKS, HIGOULATA) INVESTMENT COMPANIES AND INSURANcE COMPANIES.-
Every bank or other trustee which is a trustee of a restricted retirement fund
(as defined in section 405), every regulated investment company the stock of
which is held in a restricted retirement fund (as so defined) of wh4ch a bank
is custodian as provided in section 105 (C) (1) (B), and every insurance company
which is the issuer of a policy which is a restricted retirement policy (as defined
in section 217(f), shall file such returns (in such form and at such times), keep
such records, make such identification of policies and funds (and accounts within
such funds, and supply such information, as the Secretary or his delegate shall
by forms or regulations prescribe."

(1) In the amendments proposed by section 5 of the bill with respect to sec-
tion 6047(b) and section 7207 change the phrase: "bank or insurance company"
to read: bank, trustee, regulated investment company or insurance company."

ANNEX B TO STATEMENT OF EDWIN S. COHEN

Statement respecting custodian accounts made by Hon. Eugene J. Keogh
on the floor of the House on July 29, 1958 (Congressional Record, page 14137)

The new draft of the bill in section 4 eliminates "custodian" accounts from
tie types of permissible retirement funds, and requires the use of a fixed bank
trust.

This is very surprising because when Secretary Humphrey and Laurens Wil-
liams appeared at the Ways and Means hearings of June 27, 1955, the official
Treasury position was stated to be (p. 11, hearings)

2. Allowabln investments
"In general, we believe that it would be desirable to permit investment of the

savings eligible for the exclusions in a fairly broad range of investment. Special
issues of U.S. savings bonds could be offered in forms appropriate for the accum-
ulation of retirement funds. Special custodian accounts or segregated funs in
banks or investment companies also could be authorized * * *." (Inphasls sup-
plied.)

Prohibition against use of custody accounts will place a substantial handicap
on the use of U.S. Government securities and shares of regulated investment
trusts as an investment medium for retirement funds.

The charges of a bank are substantially greater when it acts as trustee than
when it acts only as a custodian. Most of the retirement funds to be established
under the proposed statute, particularly in the early years following their crea-
tion, would be of relatively small size, and the differential in the charges of the
bank, depending upon whether it acted as trustee or as custodian, would be espe-
cially significant in such cases.

U.S. Government securities and shares of publicly held investment companies
would be particularly appropriate forms of Investments for retirement trusts
of relatively small size. Government securities are obviously a desirable invest-
ment for retirement funds. So also in appropriate cases are the setrities of
publicly held Investment companies, which are subject to regulation by the Secur-
ities and Exchange Commission, and which furnish to investors of moderate
means an opportunity for diversification of risk and expert management advice.

If under the terms of the trust agreement the trust funds must be invested in
U.S. Government securities or in the shares of publicly held investment com-
panies, the objectives of the statute would be fully attained by a requirement
that a bank act as custodian only. The custody agreement with the bank would
provide, under regulations of the Treasury Department, that the bank could not
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deliver over any part of the trust assets to the taxpayer except In accordance
with the strict terms of the statute.

i* Provision for this could be made by adding after line 3 on page 25 the fol-
lowing:

7 E (D) The requirement that the trustee be a bank (as so defined) shall not be
applicable to any trust indenture which authorizes and directs the trustee or
trustees (a) to invest and reinvest the assets of the trust solely in obligations
of the Government of the United States and/or in shares of investment trusts or
companies registered under the Federal Investment Company Act of 1940 as
from time to time amended and (b) to place and maintain the assets of the trust
in the custody of a bank (as so defined), under such rules and regulations as
may from time to time be prescribed for the protection of the participating
individuals by the Secretary."

Senator Fmmit. We thank you very much for your testimony.
lhe next witness is Mr. George J. Burger, National Federation of

Independent Business, Inc.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE J. BURGER, VICE PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS, INC., WASHINGTON,
D.C.

Mr. Bunamt. I am George J. Burger, vice president, legislative
activities, National Federation of Independent Business.

We are the largest business organization in the Nation, from the
standpoint of directly supporting business and professional enter-
prisers. Our membership is exclusively among small independent
enterprisers.

At this point, Mr. Chairman, I want to say that our membership in
the year 1958 increased 331/3 percent and the total of voting member-
ship of our organization is now a little in excess of 130,000.

These people, who are your constituents, and they alone, set- our
stand on tills and issues by direct, signed ballots which they send to
their congressional Representatives on the House side, in our mandate
polls. I mention this only to emphasize the fact that what I say here
is intended to reflect their collective thinking, just as though they
were here to speak for themselves.

I might mention here that the federation is the only independent
business organization performing this function for smaller firms and
their Congressmen.

Now, we have not polled our members on S. 1979. But we have
polled them on four occasions over the past 4 years on earlier bills
that touch on the points at issue in S. 1979. The results of these polls
are my authority to speak before you on this bill, S. 1979.

For instance, in mandate No. 214 (1955) we polled our members
as follows: I am not going to read that second page, but it is inter-
esting to note the arguments presented to our membership against
the present legislation typify some of the questions that were brought
up this morning as to the position on the balanced budget of the
Treasury Department officials and whatnot. And the result of that
poll showed 76 percent for the bill, 20 percent against, and 4 percent
no vote.I In mandate No. 223, again we polled our members--and again I call
to your attention the arguments presented against the bill:--but not
withstanding the arguments the poll disclosed 85 percent for the bill,
11 percent against and 4 percent no vote.
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Then again on mandate No. 227 (1957), we polled our members, and
the result of that poll was 76 percent for, 19 percent against, and
5 percent no vote.

And, finally, in 1959 on mandate ballot No. 245, we polled our mem-
bers again, and again I call your attention to the argument presented
to us by our members against the bill. Notwithstanding, the result
of the poll was 76 percent for, 20 percent against and. 4 percent no vote.

(The material referred to follows:)

MANDATe No. 214

4. Th.R. 9-HI.R. 10 (Jenkins, Ohio-Keogh, N.Y.). Exempt from tax the first 10
percent of yearly income paid into personal retirement funds by self-employed
professional and businessmen and workers not covered in private pension plans;
exempt these funds from taxes until beneficiaries start to draw on them at age
65 or later.

Following are the brief arguments "for" and "against" which we furnished
them, to help spark their thinking on the issues posed by this bill:

4. Argument for..-All these bills seek is to give the 10 million self-employed
professional and businessmen and workers not covered by private plans, the
same chance to build pension funds as corporation officials and employees now
have. Present high taxes, which no one expects to be cut substantially soon,
don't leave the average self-employed person enough to cover living costs and
a residue for relatively high payments required for an acceptable private pen-
sion plan. These bills encourage private, personal initiative on retirement
plans.

4. Argument against.-Granted these 10 million don't have the same retire-
ment opportunities as' their corporate brethren. But these bills don't solve the
problem. They favor the higher middle and upper income groups. By denying
the Treasury tax collections, they delay the day when there can be a general tax
cut, and benefits can go to all, including the low income group. The only
realistic solution to this problem is to cut Federal spending to point where taxes
can be cut. Then these people can, have their retirement plans.

And this is how they voted on this bill:
Following is the national summary of votes cast on issues carried in "The

Mandate" No. 214. This summary has been forwarded to Members of Congress,
to members of the permanent Senate Small Business Committee, to members of
the House Small Business Committee, to other interested congressional com-
mittees, members of administrative Govrrnment and governmental agencies.

[Percent)

For Against No vote

1. S. 3. Widen State control of labor problems ------------------------- 80 17 8
2. S. 2205. Quicker enforcement, stiffer fines on violations of law against

price discrimination -------------------------------------------------- 72 19 9
8. H.R. 7096. Government pay for private antitrust suits --------.-.-- - 47 45 8
4. H.R. 9-RI. 10. Make it easier for self-employed to finance their own

retirement plans ..................-------------------------------------- 76 20 4
5. H.. Res. 319. Cancel treaties permitting foreign nations to try and

punish U.S. Soldiers ..................-- ---------------------------- 65 28 1

MANDATE No. 223

1. Are you for or against action by Congress to exempt from tax the first
10 percent of yearly income paid into personal retirement plans by professional
and businessmen not covered in private pension plans?

Following are the brief arguments "for" and "against" which we furnished
them, to help spark their thinking on the issues posed by this bill:

1. Argument for.-"All these bills seek is to give the 10 million self-employed
professional and businessmen and workers not covered by private plans the same
chance to build pension funds as corporation officials and employers now have.
Present high taxes, which no one expects to be cut substantially soon, don't
leave the average self-employed person enough to cover living costs and a residue
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for relatively high payments required for an acceptable private pension plan.
These bills encourage private, personal initiative on retirement plans.

1. Argument agxaint.-"Granted these 10 million don't have the same retire-
ment opportunities as their corporate brethren. But these bills don't solve the
problem. They favor the higher middle- and upper-income groups. By denying
the Treasury tax collections, they delay the day when there can be a general
tax cut, and benefits can go to all, including the low-income group. The only
realistic solution to this problem is to cut Federal spending to point where taxes
can be cut. Then these people can have their retirement plans.

And this is how they voted on this bill:
Following is the national summary of votes cast on issues carried in man-

date No. 223. This summary has been forwarded to Members of Congress, to
members of the permanent Senate Small Business Committee, to members of
the House Small Business Committe, to other interested congressional commit-
tees, members of administrative Government and Government agencies.

(Percent)

For Against No vote

1. Tax exemption for payments into private retirement plans ........... 61 84 5
2. Promote independents' rights to handle products they choose ........... 85 11 4
S. Compel PX's and comnmissaries to raise prices they charge----------- 70 20 4
4. Create independent commission to study and recommend tax changes.._ 80 16 4
0. Special congressional probe into charges of labor racketeering --------- 92 0 2

MANDATE No. 227

2. H.R. 9, H.R. 10. Private retirement plans help self-employed professional
and businessmen build their own private retirement plans, by exempting from
tax first 10 percent of yearly income paid into these plans (bills by Representa-
tive Keogh of New York and Jenkins of Ohio).

Following are the brief arguments "for" and "against" which we furnished
them to help spark their thinking on the issues posed by this bill:

2. Argument for.-Fair play for independent business and professional people,
that's all these bills ask. These people who generate much of our prosperity
and provide essential services must have the same rights to provide for retire-
ment as have corporation officials and employees, which is what the bills
would grant them. Present high tax rates, which won't be cut substantially
soon, don't leave them enough to cover costs and support the high payments
needed for a rounded retirement program. By exempting from tax the first
10 percent of income paid into these plans, they'd have a chance to build for old
age. And Government would collect tax on income from plans when retirement
commences.

2. Argument againet.o-There are a lot of injustices in our tax laws. Perhaps
these bills would correct one of them. But in doing so, they would create others.
Treasury officials have testified that the bills would throw a harpoon into budget
balancing work and promote further depreciation of the dollar. Others have
argued that the bills would confer special privilege on higher middle- and upper.,
income groups at a time when all need a tax reduction. Congressional
authorities say we should start with a general reduction in all tax rates, and
eliminate all special exceptions. Let's start right at the beginning, with a gen-
eral tax cut, then all the rest, including these bills, will work themselves out.

And this is how they voted on this bill:
Here's the national summary of votes on issues in mandate No. 227. This has

been sent to all Congressmen and Senators, all congressional committees, and all,
agencies and individuals in the executive branch of our Government, for their
information.

(Percent]

For Against No vote

1. S. 245-11.R. 658. Tax cut for smaller corporations -- _------------- 87 10 3
2. H.R. 9-1,R. 10. Ten percent tax exemption for retirement plans ------ 76 19 5
a. '. 545-ti.R. 2143. Establish permanent, independent Small Business I

Administration ----------.. .----------------............. ------ 83 14 3
4. H.R. 2143. Require larger firms to give advance notice on mergers.... 76 18 j 6
a. H.R. 23. $50,000 tax deduction for expansions, improvements-----. -- 71 23 6
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MANDATE No. 245

2. H.R. 9. Private retirement plans * * * help self-employed professional and
businessmen build their own private retirement programs, by exempting from
tax the first 10 percent of yearly income paid Into these plans. (Representative
Simpson, Pa.)

Following are the brief arguments "for" and "against" which we furnished
them, to help spark their thinking on the issues posed by this bill:

2. Argument for.---Fair play for business and professional people, that's what
this bill seeks. These people generate much of our prosperity and provide es-
sential services. They should have the same chance to provide for retirement
as have corporation officials and employees * * * which this bill would grant
them. By exempting from tax the first 10 percent of income paid into these
plans, it would help them finance programs for retirement. Congress went
almost 75 percent of the way toward making this into law in 1958 * * * in all
fairness it should go all the way this year. This is nothing but simple justice.

2. Argument againt.-There are a lot of injustices In our tax laws. Perhaps
these bills would correct one of them. But In doing so, they would create
others. Treasury officials have testified that the bills would throw a harpoon
into budget balancing work and promote further depreciation of the dollar.
Others have argued that the bills would confer special privilege on higher
middle and upper income groups * ** at a time when all need a tax reduction.
Congressional authorities say we should start with a generate reduction in all
tax rates, and eliminate all special exceptions. Let's start with a general tax
cut.

And this is how they voted on this bill:
Here's the national summary of votes on issues in mandate 245. This has

been sent to all Congressmen and Senators, all congressional committees, and
all agencies and individuals in the executive branch of our Government, for
their information.

[Percent]

For Against No vote

1. H.R. 2. Tax allowance for inventory increases ---------.--------------- 71 25 4
2. H.R. 9. Private retirement plans ------------- ---------............... 76 20 4
3. H.R. 83. $1.25 minimum wage------------------------------------...... 30 06 4
4. H.R. 99. Reduce Government competition-...-.................... . 88 9 3
5. H.R. 63. Permit social security pensioners to earn up to $1,800 yearly

In private employment .............................................. 81 17

Mr. BuRGER. The membership of the federation, all individual
voting members, comprises independent business and professional
men. Of course this includes doctors, lawyers, accountants, civil engi-
neers, and so forth, and all as mentioned above are classed as "self-
employed." I myself have been self-employed for over a quarter of
a century and there is no way that I, like many thousands of others,
could build up a reserve for retirement purposes, except through pri-
vate investment.

I think that the proposals in the bills being considered here today
are fair and just, that they present a commonsense approach to the
problem, and that if such legislation was approved it might for the
time being result in a slightloss of revenue to the Government, but
on the other hand, it could produce savings in many ways both to the
Nation and to the individual States.

Professional men and self-employed persons having the privilege
under the law to postpone paying taxes on a limited amount of money
deducted from their taxable income each year and put into a retire-
ment fund, would be subject to the tax when the pension benefit was
received.

I do know in my travels throughout the Nation and in discussion
of matters of this kind, pension and retirement funds, the self-em-
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ployed often remark: "Well, if I was working for a corporation for
the years I have spent in my own business, I would find myself at the
retirement age not alone receiving the benefits through social security,
but I would in most cases receive retirement benefits from my employ-
ment over the years."

The trend of the times it seems is to make provisions for faithful
and conscientious employment, which is typified in some e(grece
through the actions of organized labor insisting on contract arrange-
ments for the people they represent, through a guaranteed annual
wage and other provisions.

You will hear the present-day youth, when they go into the com-
inercial world remark "Why should I open up my own business when
I can get a job with some corporation and build up over the years a
retirement fund"? Surely many of the States and the Nation itself
provide for retirement funds after years of service.

Mr. Chairman, the remarks I am making on the overall legislation
are my personal. views, but they will be found to be shared by many
in the Federation membership as shown by the Mandate polls above.

Senator FRnAR. Any questions?
(No response.)
Senator FREAR Thank you, Mr. Burger.
Mr. Cecil P. Bronston, American Bankers Association.

STATEMENT OF CECIL P. BRONSTON, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON
EMPLOYEES TRUSTS OF THE TRUST DIVISION OF THE AMERICAN
BANKERS ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY joSEPH R. GATH-
RIGHT, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE KENTUCKY TRUST CO., OF
LOUISVILLE KY.

Mr. BoNSTOiN. My name is Cecil P. Bronston. : am a vice presi-
dent of Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Co., of Chicago,
and am here today as chairman of the Committee on Employees Trusts
of the Trust Division of the American Bankers Association. With
me is another member of the committee, Mr. Joseph R. Gathright,
sitting my right, vice president of the Kentucky Trust Co., of Louis-
ville, Ky. The membership of our committee, direct and ex officio, is
repre,:3ntative of the banks and trust companies of all sections of the
country.

In the course of the daily operations of the trust business we are
constantly made aware of the comparative difficulties which the aver-
age self-employed person-the average lawyer or other professional
man, the average farmer or small shopkeeper-has in making provi-
sion for retirement. As a result, we understand and sympathize with
them in their desire to be placed on a par in this respect with em-
ployed persons who woik under retirement funding programs
financed by their employee s. We therefore, endorse the principles
of H.R. 10, S. 1979 and sir, ilar bills pending before the committee.

Senator F AIA. May I ask at this point, Mr. Bronston, are these
the views of the American Bankers Association that you are
expressing?

)[r. BitoNSTON. They are.
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Senator FREAR. Thank you.
Mr. BRoNSTON'. Under the terms of the bills, if enacted, the re-

sponsibility of acting as trustee for the funds set aside by qualified
individuals in restricted retirement trusts will be lodged in banks and
trust companies. Our purpose in appearing before you today is to
refer to the working provisions of the proposed legislation relating to
these trusts.

After considering how restricted retirement funds can best be es-
tablished and operated, it seems to us that three basic patterns of
trusts will be used:

1. A trust may be established by an individual, providing that the
trust investments may be made in permitted assets or, if the law ulti-
mately so permits, in a common trust fund operated by the trustee
pursuant to section 584 of the Internal Revenue Code and the regu-
lations of the Federal Reserve Board;

2. A trust may be established by t professional or other association
or group of individuals acting together, under which separate ac-
counts will be maintained for each member, but assets will be invested
collectively; and

3. A trust may be established under a declaration of trust executed
by a bank or trust company, by which the bank sets up a restricted
retirement fund for the acceptance of deposits from qualified indi-
viduals for collective investment, with separate accounts to be main-
tained for each member.

Experience of Cainadian trust companies, which have now been oper-
ating restricted retirement funds for approximately 2 years, has been
that participants' deposits have averaged about $800 a year. As we
all know, the expense of administration and direct investment of as-
sets in a single trust of such small proportions is prohibitive. The
terms of the bill indicate its framers have contemplated that if funds
of the self-employed are to be managed to their greatest advantage,
it will be through means by which their funds are pooled for invest-
ment. For this purpose it would seem desirable that clear approval
be given to the use of common trust funds, as well as to collective
investment funds which the bills now authorize specifically. Com-
mon trust funds are now available. The latest Federal Reserve
Board survey shows that, at the end of 1958, 322 common trust funds
were being operated by 246 banks in 44 States and districts of the
Nation. These funds which have assets of almost $21/ billion, will
accommodate the individual restricted retirement fund depositor.
Bank-declared collective forms of trust, when established specifically
for restricted retirement funds, may reasonably be expected to attract
many thousands of members. Both forms of trusts will provide the
full investment advantages and administration economies to be de-
rived from pooling by participants of their retirement resources.

Based primarily on our experience in the general administration of
trusts, we have four suggestions which we believe will work to the
benefit of all concerned. We have submitted these suggestions to'you
in a written statement bearing date of May 27, 1959, which Mr. Byrd,
as chairman, has kindly agreed to make a part of the printed record.
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(The statement referred to follows:)

COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYEES TausTs

TRUST DIVISION

AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION

SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS' RETIREMENT ACT OF 1959--RUSTICTED RETIREMENT
FUND,

To the FINANCE COMMITTEE,
U.S. Senate, Washintgon, D.C.
(Attention of the Honorable Harry F. Byrd)

The Self-Employed Individuals' Retirement Act of 1959 prescribes two means
by which a qualified individual may set aside retirement funds pursuant to its
provisions: (1) the purchase of a restricted retirement annuity policy through
a life insurance company; and (2) the deposit and accumulation of funds In a
restricted retirement trust of which the trustee must be a bank or trust
company.

The banks and trust companies across the Nation are pleased to share with
the insurance industry the opportunity to be of service to self-employed persons
which the act will provide. In the course of the daily operations of the trust
business, trustmen are constantly made aware of the comparative difficulties
which self-employed persons have in making provision for their retirement
years. As a result, trustment understand, sympathize with, and endorse the
desires of the self-employed to be placed on a par in this respect with employed
persons who work under retirement funding programs financed by their
employers.
As the act has taken shape over the years since its principles first came under

consideration in 1945, its trust provisions have been refined to the point that
only a few further modifications seem necessary to make it generally workable.
Our purpose in this memorandum is to set forth four suggested further refine.
ments which, in our opinion, will make it possible for banks and trust companies
to best carry out the duties with which they will be charged as trustees--to
the end that restricted retirement funds established pursuant to the act may
be administered to the greatest advantage of those citizens it is intended to help.

FORMS OF RESTRICTED RETIREMENT TRUSTS

As trustmen and their legal counsel have given thought to how restricted
retirement funds can best be operated, three basic patterns of trusts have begun
to emerge. These are:

(1) A self-employed person may establish an individual inter vivos trust
conforming to the requirements of the act, under which the trustee may
invest directly in permitted assets or, if the act ultimately so permits, in a
common trust fu 4i operated by the trustee pursuant to regulations of the
Federal Reserve Board;

(2) A professional or, other association, or group of individuals acting
together, may establish a trust conforming to the requirements of the act,
under which separate accounts for each member will be maintained, but
assets will be invested collectively; and

(3) A bank may declare a trust, stating its intention to qualify such
trust as a restricted retirement fund and to accept deposits therein from
qualified self-employed individuals for collective investment, with separate
accounts to be maintained for each depositor.

It seems most likely that the bank-declared, collective form of trust (No. (3)
above) will be the most commonly used. Trusts of this form may reasonably
be expected to attract many thousands of members, because of the investment
advantages and administrative economies to be derived from the pooling by the
members of their retirement resources.

XXT THE INDIVIDUAL SELECT HIS OWN INVESTMENT MEDIUM

The greatest advantages will be available to members if the trust facilities are
such that the members, individually, may select the types of investments they
prefer for their own retirement funds. To one person, a portion in bonds and a
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portion in stocks will form a desirable arrangement; to another, A portion in
insurance and a portion in stocks will seem appropriate; and others may conceiv-
ably prefer all insurance, or all bonds, or all stocks, or other combinations.
Surveys made by banks among persons to be covered by the act have shown that
the trusts to be established should permit this flexibility.

FOUR SUGGESTED REFINEMENTS IN THE ACT
1

These are the four suggested further refinements in the bill's provisions which
we hope may have the favorable consideration of the Congress:

(1) Provide that restricted retirement funds may be Invested in assets
which are permitted for the investment of trust funds by national banks
under regulations of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Systemn
issued pursuant to section 11 (k) of the Federal Reserve Act;

(2) As is the case with common trust funds and collective trusts for
employee retirement funds, provide that partielpations in. restricted retire-
ment trusts shall be exempt from issuance stamp taxes;

(3) Provide, with reference to prohibited transactions-
(a) that a restricted retirement fund shall not lose its tax exemption

as the result of a prohibited transaction, if adjustment satisfactory to
the Secretary of the Treasury is made within such reasonable time as
the Secretary determines;

(b) that a member who knowingly engages In a prohibited transaction
shall continue to be penalized by loss of his tax exemption; and

(o) that the definition of prohibited transactions in this act be made
uniform in effect with the now existing definition in the Internal Reve-
nue Code (sec. 503(c)), except that in this act the trustee shall be
prohibited from lending corpus or income of the trust to a member; and

(4) Just as a member may have a restricted retirement policy purchased
from funds In a restricted retirement trust, provide that he may, also, direct
the transfer of the cash surrender value of a restricted retirement policy to
a restricted retirement fund.

These four suggestions and the reasons for their advancement follow in specific
detail. (The existing provisions of the bill proposed to be omitted are inside
black brackets, new matter is in italic, and existing provisions In which no
change is proposed are shown in ordinary type.)

Item 1. Permissible n4e8tment-Seetion 105(c) (3)
To set a fiduciary standard for fund investments, it is suggested that section

405(c) (8) be revised as follows:
"SEC. 405. RESTRICTED RETIREMENT FUNDS.

** * * * * *

"(c) REQUIREMENTS FOR RETREMENT PLAN.- * * *

"(3) PER&MISSInLM INVESTMENTS.--Under the trust instrument, the trustee
may not invest or reinvest the corpus or income of the trust other than Cin3-

"[(A) (i) stock or securities listed on a securities exchange which
is registered'with the Securities and Exchange Commission as a na-
tional securities exchange (not including stock and securities in a cor-
poration if, immediately after the acquisition thereof, the aggregate
ownership of voting stock In such corporation by the trust and by its
members (including ownership attributed to such members under sec-
tion 318) is more than 10 percent of such voting stock), (11) bonds or
other evidences of indebtedness issued by the United States, any State
or Territory, or the District of Columbia, or any political subdivision
or instrumentality of any of the foregoing, and (iti) stock in a regu-
lated investment company meeting the requirements of section 851, and]
in assets which are permitted for the investment of trust funds by
national banks under regulations, prevailing from time to time, of
the Board of Qovernors of the Federal Reserve System issued under
section 11(k) of the Federal Reserve Act; subject to thy limita-

These suggestions are supplemental to and in lieu of those contained in our committee's
memorandum of Dec. 29, 1958. Item 1, herein, is in lieu of item I of the 1958 memorandum.
Item 2, in each memorandum, Is the same. Items 3 and 4, hereih, are additional suggestions.
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tion that no investment or reinvestment for the trust shall be made in
stocks, or bonds, or other obligations of any one person, firm, or

* corporation which would cause the total amount of investment in
stocks, or bonds, or other obligations issued or guaranteed by such
person, firm, or corporation to exceed, the greater of $10,000 or 10
percent of the fair market value of the trust: Provided, however, that
this limitation shall not apply to (i) obligations of the United States
or obligations for the payment of the principal and interest of which
the faith and credit of the United States shall be pledged; (i) stock
in a regulated investment company meeting the requirements of section
851; or (iii) participations in any common trust fund or other col-
lective investment fund established and administered in conformity
with the rules and regulations, prevailing from time to time, of the
Board of Governors of the Piederal Reserve System; and

"(B) in the purchase, for the account in the plan of a member there-
of, of an annuity on the life of such member (or a face-amount cer-
tificate which meets the requirements of section 217 (h) which provides
only restricted retirement benefits (within the meaning of section
217 (f) (2)."

TIE "LEGAL LIST" OF THE PRESENT BILL

The bill now provides that under the trust Instrument the trustee may not
invest or reinvest the corpus or income of the trust other than in stock or se-
curities listed on a securities exchange, bonds or other evidences of indebtedness
Issued by the United States, any State or Territory, or the District of Columbia,
or any political subdivision or instrumentality thereof, stock in a regulated
Investment company, and in the purchase of an annuity on the life of the in-
dividual member. Provision for the purchase of stock or securities is further
limited in that investments may not include stock and securities in a corporation
if Immediately after the acquisition thereof the aggregate ownership of voting
stock in such corporation by the trust and its members (including attributed
ownership under sec. 318) is more than 10 percent of such voting stock.

MAJOR DEFECTS OP THE PRESENT INVESTMENT PROVISION

This provision has these major defects:
(a) In the Immediately preceding stage of the bill's development, It contained

alternative provisions by which a person could deposit his retirement funds
either in a trust or a custodian account. Because of the latter alternative, it
was desirable to list specifically the investments which would be permissible.
Now the bill provides that only trusts may be used-trusts which must have as
trustee a bank or trust company-so that a less restrictive and more satisfactory
approach to permissible investments is possible.

(b) The fact that stock or securities are listed on a securities exchange may
be indicative but is not controlling as to investment merit of a stock or a secu-
rity;

(c) Assets of trust investment quality, other than stock or securities listed on
a securities exchange, are barred from use. One example: Mortgages. Another:
Many bonds of high quality are not listed on a securities exchange and cannot
be purchased through an exchange.

(4) To comply with the limitation in ownership of 10 percent of voting stock
of a corporation by the fund and its members, the trustee would have to know
the number of shares of such stock owned by each member (including attributed
ownership) in any company whose stock was being considered for purchase.
In a fund of many members, this would be impossibly cumbersome and unwork-
able.

PROPOSED PERMISSIBLE INVESTMENTS

In substitution for the "legal list" approach to permissible investments con-
tained in the present bill, the suggested revision would set as a standard for
investment those assets which are permitted for the Investment of trust funds
by national banks under Federal Reserve Board regulations issued pursuant to
the Federal Reserve Act. What this means specifically is seen in these con-
densed quotations from the Federal Reserve Board's Regulation F:
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"Funds received or held by a national bank as fiduciary shall, * * * subject to

the rules of law applicable to fiduciaries, be invested promptly and in strict ac-
cordance with the * * * instrument creating the trust * * *. When such
instrument does not specify the character or class of Investments to be made
and does not expressly vest in the bank * * * a discretion In the matter, funds
received or held in trust shall be invested * * * in any investments in which
corporate or individual fiduciaries in the State in which the bank is acting may
lawfully invest ' * * *. Funds * * * shall not be invested collectively except
that (i) such collective investments may be made in accordance with section 17
of this regulation 8 * * *, Funds * * * shall not be invested in stock or obli-
gations of, or property acquired from, the bank or its directors, officers, or
employees, or their interests, or in stock or obligations of, or property acquired
from, affiliates of the bank." 4

WIIAT OF THE IMITATION ON VOTING TOOK?

In the suggested revision, the limitation upon the investment in assets issued
or guaranteed by any one entity to "the greater of $10,000 or 10 percent of the
fair market value of the trust" is a workable substitute for the limitation on
voting stock contained in the present bill. It should prove equally effective, as
intended by the framers of the bill, to prevent the settlor of an individual trust
from financing his business, through the trust's investments, on a tax exempt
basis. Under the suggested revision, this limitation will not apply (I) to obli-
gations of the United States Government, (ii) stock in a regulated investment
company, and (ii) to common trust funds or other collective investment funds
operated under regulations of the Federal Reserve Board. Such assets 1nher.
eutly provide diversification of Investment risk.

THE PRECEDENT FOR THE SUGGESTED INVESTMENT STANDARD

The suggested revision sets up an effective standard for trust investments
which has been found suitable by Congress with reference to the trust business
which is now conducted by national banks-a standard which is at least equiva-
lent to the best investment practices required of State banks exercising fiduciary
powers. The suggested revision will also permit the desired and necessary
flexibility in investment provisions of restricted retirement funds--whereby a
member may select the type of investments preferred for his own account-all
within the framework of the rules of law applicable to fiduciaries.

Item 2. Issuance stamp tawes-Section 4808
To eliminate issuance taxes, it is suggested that section 4303 be revised as

follows:
"SEC. 4303. EXEMPTIONS.

"(a) COMMON TRUST FUNDS.-The tax imposed by section 4301 shall not apply
to the issue of shares or certificates of a common trust fund, as defined In
section 584.

"(b) POOLED INVESTMENT FuNDs.-The tax imposed by section 4301 shall not
apply to the issue of shares or certificates of a fund maintained by a bank
exclusively for the collective investment and reinvestment of assets of qualified
trusts (within the meaning of sections 401 and 405, relating to qualified pension,
profit-sharing, Eand] stock bonus, and restricted retirement plans)."

Under Section 4303(a), the Internal Revenue Code exempts "* * * the issue
of shares or certificates of a common trust fund, as defined In section 584 * * *"
from the Federal documentary stamp tax. In 1958, this exemption was extended
to apply to "* * * the issue of shares or certificates of a fund maintained by a
bank exclusively for the. collective investment and reinvestment of assets of
qualified trusts (within the meaning of section 401, relating to qualified pension,
profit-sharing and stock bonus plans)."

'Regulation F, see. 10(a).
5 See. 10(c). See. 17 covers the terms and conditions under which common trust funds

may be and aro operated. Representatives of the Federal Reserve Boari have givn
informal assurances of the Board's intention to sanction the collective Investment of
restricted retirement funds established under the Self-Employed Individuals' Retirement
Act of 1959, if the act becomes effective.

'See. 11(a).

42777-49--18
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SIM1AR NXlCMPfON FQUITATIL

In view of these specific exemptions, It would seem that Congress, in affording
self-employed lxrsons the benefit of participation in collectively Invested re-
stricted retirement funds, would also Intend that such participation Interests
be exempt from the Issuance tax,
Iten 8. Prohibited transaeton& Seethr 78 (a) (3) anti section 405 (d)

To met standards more nearly uniform with existing law, and to prevent
penalties from falling upon the innocent, it is suggested that section 78(a) (3)
and section 405(d) be revised as follows:
"SiC. 78. AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM lIESTRICTEI) RTIIREMENT

FUNDS Olt POLICIES.
"(a) IOsTItItTED UsIRC lsUONT FUNDS.-

"(8) Potao1x1TsM TJANSACTIONS, nrc.-If thle trustee, or a member (or
members) of a restricted retirement fund knowingly engages In a prohibited
transaction (within the meaning of section 405(d) (3) ), the member (or
members) in respect of wlom such transaction occurredl slall bo treated
as having receive(l, in his taxable year in which such transaction occurred,
his entire Interest in the fund. The period for assessing a deficiency for
any taxable year, to the extent attributable to the Interest described in
the preceding sentence, shall not expire before one year after the date
on which the Secretary or his delegate Is notified, in such manner as lie
shall by regulations prescribe, of such prohibited transaction."

"SEC. 405. RIOSTRITlCTOD RETIREMENT FUNDS.

"(d) tEQUEMxnTHMFN'rs .To XIMPTION FitOiM r TAX.~-
"(1) IN¢ SN~am Ai,.-,-A restricted retirement fund which has engaged in it

prohibited transaction shall not be exempt from taxation under section
501 (a).

"(2) TAXABLIO YEARS AIFIPCECTE.-,Pur8aan.t to regidation, which the See-
retary ort his delegate ,hall prescribe, paragraph (1.) shall apply to the f und
only for taxable years after the taxable year during which the [fund]
trustee is Enotified:] given final notice hy the S:ecretary or his delegate that
[it)J the fund has engaged in a prohibited transaction which has continued
beyond, or of which adjustment has not been made to the satisfaction of the
Seo -etary or his delegate within, a reasonable time after preliminary ntotice
thereof shall have been given to the trustee by the Seeretary or hit delegate;
except that if the trustee, or a member (or nembe.rs) knowingly engaged
in a prohibited transaction, paragraph (1) shall apply 'with respect to the
accounts In the fund of the member (or members) In respect of whom such
transaction occurred for the taxable year in which such transaction occurred
and all taxable years thereafter.

"(3) PRoHIBITEn TRANSArION ln=n.-For purposes of this subsection,
the term 'prohibited transaction' means any transaction in which the
trustee-

"(A) lends any part of the corpus or income of the fund to;
"(B) pays [any] more than reasonable compensation for personal

services rendered to the fund to;
"(C) makes any part of its services available on a preferential basis

to; or
"(D) acluires for the fund any stock, securities, or evidences of In-

debtedness for more than an adequate consideration in money or money's
worth, from, or sells any stock, securities, or evidences of Indebtedness
of the fund for less than an adequate con-sideration in money or money's
worth, to;

any person described in section 503(c) (for this purpose treating ech
member of the lna as the grantor of the trust), Tlie term also Includes any
transaction pursuant to which the fund ceases to meet any requirement
'of subsection (c) of this section, and any failure to comply with any pro-
vision of the trust instrument req uired bY such subsection."
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WHAT 18 A PRO1IIIJITEI TRANSACTION

Tie bill defines a prohilbited transaction as any transaction in which:

(a) lends I F () the trust maker

| (b) pays compensation for ii) a

(1) The trustee personal services -)to t o a memr ber, or
mnksfser: JI , l fi mmeo on-able preferentially, or tro (iv) i corporationdctly

S(d) acquires fr~m, or sells |roled diretotly or indirectly
I by it member;

(2) The fund ceases to meet In any respect the requirements for a retirement
ptlan 55 set forth in the act; or

(3) The trustee or other interested persons fail to comply with any provision
of the trust instrument required by the act.

SECTION o0(eM NOW SiTS A RIEASONABLE STANDARD

Item (1), above, sets forth limitations which would prohibit ny transaction
whatsoever with a member, regardless of its reasonableness or the adequacy of
consideration. These limitations may have been necessary when tle bill loro-
vided for custodian accounts. However, since the bill now provides that funds
must be deposited in trusts--with a bank as trustee--it would scent that the
tests would be sufficient if they were made consistent with those inI the existing
provisions of section 5(3(c) of the Internal Revenue Code, with this exception:
it seem entirely reasonable that the member and the trustee should be prohibited
from defeating the purposes of the retirement trust through loans to a member
of the funds he has deposited. If this were not the case, a member would be
able to make a deposit, claim a tax deduction therefor, borrow back the money
deposited, and have its use tax free. On the other hand, the only essential test
for tie trustee's purchase of assets, assuming their qualification as permissible
investments, would seem to be that the purchase price should not exceed an ade.
quate consideration anid, in the case of sales, the sale price should not be less
than an adequate consideration.

THE LABOItRER is WOItTIIY OF IllS IltlaE

A further apparently inadvertent result of the language In tilts section of tile
bill is that the trustee of the fund could not he paid any compensation whatso-
ever for its services, If the trust is of that form in which the trustee is the
declarer and, therefore, technically, the maker of the trust. Also, no payment
could be made for legal services rendered to the fund by an attorney who is a
member of the fund. Further, no commissions could be paid for purchases or
sales of securities if a partner of tei brokerage firm handling the purchase or
sale is a member of the fund.

The suggested revision would make It possible for the bank-trustee to receive
reasonable compensation for its services, whether it Is the declarer of the trust
or the trust was established by others. And attorneys and brokers who serve
the fund could be paid their reasonable fees and regular commissions even
though they were members of the fund.

TUM PENALTY

The penalty for engaging In a prohibited transaction is that the fund, ipso
facto, loses its tax exemption. By the t:erms of the act, this could occur merely
as a result of a member's misstatement of his age followed by the trustee's un-
knowing retention of his interest in the fund beyond the prescribed age.

If the trustee knowingly engages in a prohibited transaction with a member
of tim fund, the member is to be treated as having received his entire interest
in the fund, with loss of his tax exemption effective as of the time of the trans-
action. To other members of the fund, the loss of exemption would be deferred
until the taxable year following that in which tile trustee Is notified bIy the
Secretary of the Treasury that the fund had engaged in the prohibited transac-
tion. Ilut, note, this is merely a deferral of the time as of which the penalty is
Invoked. The effect can only be the dissolution of the trust, as all members must
transfer their interests to other trusts to escape loss of the tax exemption for
their own accounts.
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If the trustee unknowingly engages in a prohibited transaction, the trust's
loss of exemption becomes effective in the taxable year after that in which the
trustee receives notification from the Secretary.

Therefore, whether the prohibited transaction is engaged in by the trustee
knowingly or unknowingly, and whether the prohibited transaction be grave
or trivial, the innocent members would have to suffer the dissolution of the fund
and the transfer of their liquidated interests to another fund. Thousands of in-
nocent members could be thus adversely affected.

TRAT THE INNOOENTS MAY NOT SUFFER

J Under the suggested revisions, a fund which had engaged in a prohibited
transaction would still lose its tax exemption, if the transaction were con-
tinued beyond, or not adjusted to the satisfaction of the Secretary within, a
reasonable time set by him. Subject to regulations of the Secretary as to the
manner and time of correction, a breach-whether major or merely a trivial
technicality--could be adjusted so that the innocent members would not suffer.

FOR THE GUILTY, THE PENALTY

However, if either the trustee or a member (or members) knowingly engaged
in a prohibited transaction, the account of such member (or members) would

* lose tax exemption immediately as of the time of the transaction. This revision
would invoke the penalty, if a member (or members) engaged knowingly in a
prohibited transaction, whereas the present bill limits to the trustee only the
knowledgeable f actor which sets up the immediate penalty.

Item 4. Transfer of cash surrender value of restricted retirement policy to re-
stricted retirement fund--setion 217 (f) (8)

To permit a member to adjust his retirement program to possible changed
conditions, it is suggested that section 2i7(f) (3) be revised as follows:

"SEC. 217. AMOUNTS PAID AS RIiYIREMENT DEPOSITS.

"(f) RESTRICTED RETIREMENT PoLICY DEFINED.-

"(3) RESTRICTED RETIREMENT POLIcIES MUST BE NONASSIGNABLe, ETC.-
"(A) IN GENERAL.-To meet the requirements of this paragraph, a

policy-
"(i) shall be nonassignable, and no person other than the insured

shall have any of the incidents of ownership, and
"(ii) shall not provide for life insurance protection after age 70 h.

"(B) SPECIAL RuLE.-F or purposes of subparagraph (A) (I), there
shall not be taken into account-

"(i) the right to make any designation described in paragraph
(2) t

"(ii) the right to designate one or more beneficiaries to receive
the proceeds payable in the event of the death of the insured before
he attains age 70V2, a~e

"(if) the right to direct that all or any part of the cash aur-
render value of a restricted retirement policy shall be transferred
to the account of the member in a restricted retirement fund des-
ignated by such member, and

4i0(l) any designation made pursuant to a right described in
clause (i),e*(ii), or (iii)."

LET THE MEMBER HAVE A TWO-WAY SELECTION

The bill now provides that a members' funds in a restricted retirement trust
may be used to purchase for him a restricted retirement annuity policy. It is
suggested that the opportunity should also be available to a member for the
transfer of his cash surrender value in a restricted retirement policy to a re-
stricted retirement fund. Changing conditions-either personal to the member
or genernI to the economy--could make such transfers desirable-either way-
and a member should be in a flexible position to adjust his restricted retirement
program to meet his changing conditions. This suggestion would provide such
flexibility.
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If we can explain further the points of this memorandum, or can be of any
service in any way to the Senate Finance Committee, we shall welcome the
opportunity.

Respectfully submitted.
Committee on Employees Trusts, Trust Division, American Bankers

Association: Esmond B. Gardner, Vice President, The Chase Man-
hattan Bank, New York, N.Y.; Joseph R. Gathright, Vice Presi-
dent and Trust Officer, The Kentucky Trust Co., Louisville,
Ky.; Hugh A. Logan, Vice President, St. Louis Union Trust Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.; B. Frank Patton ,Vice President, Morgan Guar-
anty Trust Co. of New York, New York, N.Y.; Frank H. Schmidt,
Senior Vice President, California Bank, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Arthur V. Toupin, Trust Officer, Bank of America National Trust
& Savings Association, San Francisco, Calif.; Cecil P. Bronston
(Chairman), Vice President, Continental Illinois National Bank
& Trust Co. of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.

Mr. BRo s N. I would now like to review those suggestions briefly,
and to be available for any questions that you may have:

Suggestion (1): That section 405(c) (3), dealing with permissible
investments, be revised to provide that restricted retirement funds
may be invested in assets which are permitted for the investment of
trust funds by national banks under regulations of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve System issued under section 11(k) of
the Federal Reserve Act. The authority should be subject to the lim-
itation that no investment for the trust in obligations of any one
entity shall exceed the greater of $10,000 or 10 percent of the fair
market value of the trust, but such limitation should not apply to
U.S. Government obligations, stock in a regulated investment com-
pany, or participations in any common trust fund or other collective
investment fund established and administered under rules and regu-
lations of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

Senator FIEAEo Mr. Bronston, do I gather from this paragraph that
you have just recited that there is some distinction in the holding or -
investment between national and State banks in H.R. 10?

Mr. BRoNsTON. No, sir I do not mean to emply that. This would be
the investment authority under which both State and National banks
acting as trustees would handle these funds.

To answer your question, to paraphrase the pertinent current Fed-
eral Reserve Board Regulation F, this would mean that funds re-
ceived by the trustee shall, subject to the rules of law applicable to
fiduciaries, be invested promptly and in strict accordance with the
instrument creating the trust. But if the instrument does not specify
the character or class of investments to be made and does not expressly
vest in the trustee a discretion in the matter, the funds received shall
be invested in any investments in which corporate or individual fiduci-
aries in the State in which the trustee is acting may lawfully invest.
Under the current regulation, funds could be invested collectively only
through common trust funds, but representatives of the Federal Re-
serve Board have given informal assurances of the Board's intention
to sanction the collective investment of restricted retirement funds,
if H.R. 10 is enacted.

Regulation F also provides that funds shall not be invested in stock
or obligations of, or property acquired from, the bank or its affiliates,
its directors, officers, or employees.

This sugested revision would apply to restricted retirement funds
the same investment standard which Congres has prescribed with
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reference to all trust business now conducted by national banks. It is,
as it should be, a high standard-at least equivalent to the best in-
vestment practices required of State banks exercising fiduciary powers
-and should provide a fiduciary investment authority under which
banks and trust companies can operate to the best advantage of fund
members.

Suggestion (2) : That section 4303 of the Internal Revenue Code be
tmended to exempt interests in. restricted retirement trusts from docu-
imentary issuance taxes, just as in the case, now with common trust,
funds and collective investment trusts for employee retirement funds.

Suggestion (3): That sections 78(2) (3) and 405(d), dealing with
* prohiited transactions, be revised so that--

1. The definition of prohibited transactions be made uniform
in effect with the new existing definition in section 503 (c), except
that in restricted retirement funds the trustee shall be prohibited
from lending principal or income of the trust to a member; and

2. A restricted retirement fund shall not lose its tax exemption
as the result of a prohibited transaction, if adjustment satisfac-
tory to the Secretary of the Treasury is made within sucl reason-
able time as the Secretary determines.

Suggestions (4): That section 217(f) (3), relating to restricted
retirement policies, be revised to permit a participant to, direct the
transfer of the cash surrender value of a restricted retirement policy
to restricted retirement trust fund. This will give a participant
greater freedom to adjust his program to changing conditions, as the
bills now provide that a participant may have a restricted retirement
policy purchased from funds in a restricted retirement trust.

For a comprehensive explanation of these four suggestions and our
reasons for their advancement, reference may be made to our state-
ment of May 27.

I would like, if the committee would give me time, to say one thing
further extemporaneously, as a result of some of the questions which
have been presented over these 2 days and, specifically, in answer
to your question earlier as to whether what I have said is the position
of the American Bankers Association.

Since 1928, in the wisdom of Congress, it has, consistently followed
in tax legislation the fundamental principle of giving encouragement
to employers and employees alike to setting aside retirement funds
against the day of retirement of those employees. In effect, Con-
gress has said, "Mr. Employer, the compensation ou pay to your
employees which is reasonable will be allowed as a deduction in com-
puting your income taxes. Of course, what you pay to employees will
be taxable to them. However, if you choose to set aside a pt of that
compensation, irrevocably, beyond your own power of recall to be
held exclusively for your own employees, but not to e available to
them until they respectively reach retirement age, become disabled, or
pass away, you will still be allowed a tax deduction. Employees will
not be taxed on these funds now but when the employees receive the
funds, they will be taxed."

So it is merely a tax deferment. The pension reserves held cannot
be regarded as having been taken out of the tax stream; in fact, they
should be thought of as a pool of ultimately taxable resources.

The Securities and Exchange Commission released its statistical
series on May 26, Release No. 1605, which showed that contributions
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to trust fund pension plans for the year 1058 from employers alone
amounted to, $2.3 billion. T his is the sum on which employers would
have been allowed a tax deduction.

The same report shows that from these funds benefit p,.yments to
pensioners totaled $710 million.

So that that $710 million was taxed within the year 1958.
And these reserves, parenthetically, form part of the sinews and

muscles of our economy.
This saine SEC report states:
In recent years pension fun(ls have constituted one of the most important

sources of funds in tie capital markets. In 1958 net acquisitions of corporate
bonds of our pension ftuids absorbed an amount (luivalent to almost one-tifth of
the $7 billion of net funds added to the market supply during the year. And
it is estimated that corporate pension funds own more than one-eighth of the
outstanding long-term bond notes of American corporations. Corporation pen-
sion funds lst year acquired common and preferred stock equal to 30 percent
of not new stock issues, more than any other institutional group.

Senator FREA . Are you quoting from an SEC annual report?
Mr. BRoNs oxo. From a release of the Commission, No. 1605, dated

May 26, 1959.
So what Congress has wrought in its encouragement to retinenent

Flans is really a wonderful thing. If this legislation, which Congress
has set up to encourage employers to help employees to provide for old

age has been and is so wholesome in its effect upon our economy, why
should it not be extended to others of our people who are not essen.-
tially different from employees? As they grow old their productive
power is reduced. So let's give them the sane encouragement, the
same tax deferral to provide for their old age.

Senator FRAR. Just one question, Mr. Bronston. I believe a preIvi-
ous witness has indicated that it would take quite a while, in case
H.R. 10 was enacted, before the banks and other institutions would
be prepared to handle the volume that may be presented by trusts or
fund or others. Would your bank be prepared to handle anything
immediately?

Mr. BRoNsTOx. Yes, sir. It would be possible to handle funds im-
mediately under a common trust fund investment if such investment
is authorized by the law. However, it will be necessary under the
terms of the bill to have the approval of these funds by the Internal
Revenue Service before they can be put into operation.

Senator FREAR. Yes, I understand. Thank you very nieh, sir.
The next witness is Mr. L. H. Penney, p-esident of the American

Institute of Certified Public Accountants.

STATEMENT OF L. H. PENNEY, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Mr. PNNEm. For purposes of identification, my name is L. I.
Penney, and I conduct an accounting practice in San Francisco. I
appear here today as president of the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants-the national professional society of some 34,000
certified public accountants from all over the Nation.

Senator FREAR. Are your views representative of your association?
Mr. P mnNy. Yes, sir.
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I might add that most of the institute's members are practicing

certified public accountants, who offer their professional services to
hundreds of thousands of business enterprises of all types and sizes.

Most of the institute's members conduct their practices through
small firms or proprietorships. Approximately 55 percent of these
offices are individual proprietorships with less than five employees.
Nearly half of that 55 percent sole practitioners operate without any
full-time staff. The typical partnership of two to three partners also
has less than five employees. Many of these firms are located in the
smaller cities throughout the country, with the result that our mem-
bers are constantly brought into contact with the problems facing the
small businessmen farmers, and professional men who would be di-
rectly affected by 11.R. 10, the bill now before you.

The principle embodied in this biparxisan bill has been endorsed
by the institute on a number of occasions through--

(I) recommendations, submitted to Congress by our committee
on Federal taxation over a period of many years;

(2) resolutions, first adopted in Octobxr 1,951 by the council,
which is the governing body of the institute;

(3) testimony presented by the institute in 1955 and 1958 to
the House Ways and Means Committee.

H[.R. 10 also has the endorsement of local, State, and regional or-
ganizations of certified public accountants. There is no division of
opinion within the profession as to the value and. nocessity of this
legislation, in its encouragement to thrift on the part of the self-em-
ployed. Accountants, in their daily practice, are in an ,xceilont posi-
tion to observe the striking inequity in the current Federal tax law,
which permits a corporation, with a qualified pension plan, to deduct
its contributions on behalf of its employees, including controlling
stockholder managers, but makes no comparable provision for encour-
aging the self-employed person to provide for himself.

Certified public accountants have a constant opportunity to observe
this disparity at work, and its resulting effect on self-employed busi-
nessmen, farmers and professionals. There is an urgent need for tax
legislation which will encourage the self-employed person to save
his own money, for his own retirement, on a basis comparable to that
enjoyed by others. Moreover, it would be sound policy to encourage
him to provide for his own retirement, to discourage undue personal
reliance on the Federal Government in retirement yeaxs.

The public accounting profession itself provides a typical example.
Like other professional men, certified public accountants perform
their work as partners in a firm, or as sole proprietors. The pro-
fession's code of conduct, and the laws of most States, forbid them
to incorporate, and thus the pension benefits of the tax law as it
now stands are denied them.

It is important to any individual to create and to contribute to his
own retirement fund. When the individual ceases to be productive,
he can then feel that his own productivity has enabled him to provide
for his own retirement. This feeling is vitally important to the
well-being of the man who is no longer productive. It should not be
denied the self-employed.

Much has been done and properly so to encourage the creation
of pension plans for executives and employees of incorporated busi-
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nesses. Surely, however, it was not the original intent of Congress
that the availability of retirement plans should hinge on the techni-
cal fact of incorporation. Yet that is the practical situation under
current tax law.

There has been a tremendous growth in the number of qualified
retirement plans because of governmental encAuragement. In June
of 1958, more than 45,000 such plans were in existence, involving some
18 million employees. Urbanization, population increases and the
increase in the life span have been among the Ilajor factors in this
trend. All evidence points to a still larger future increase in the
number of qualified plans.

The self-employe , despite the fact that they are b-set with in-
herent risks which would more than justify comparable incentive
plans, are still forgotten.

Income tax, in view of national needs, will remain high. It becomes
increasingly difficult, in the face of high (sts and high taxes, for
the self-employed individual to build up an adequate amount of
savings during his productive years.

Consider these factors which affect the security of the self-
employed:

(1) The wide fluctuations of income, year to year, of the self-
employed.

(2) The high rate of small business failures.
(3) The trend, on the part of many recent college graduates, to

assess their own careers in security terms and to avoid the status
of self-employment.

If some change is not made soon, the professions and small busi-
nesses will have even greater difficulty in attracting capable People.
In view of the traditional and valuable role of these institutions in
our economy, it is imperative that a solution be provided.

Independent public accounting firms, for example, are in direct
competition with industry for skilled accounting personnel. While an
accounting firm may establish a pension plan for its employees, this
still does not place accounting frms on an equal footing with cor-
porations in competing for key personnel. The best men, in any pro-
fessional firm, hope eventually to become partners or to enter practice
for themselves. At that time when a man is confronted with the
choice of accepting a partnership (or perhaps establishing his own
firm), as opposed to continued status as an employee, he is faced with
the loss of pension rights which he may already have acquired plus
the additional difficulty of building up adequate savings for his
retirement.

We recognize, of course, that H.R. 10 involves a temporary defer-
ment in tax revenues-though we believe that the Terasury Depart-
ment estimates are unreasonably high. We recognize, too, the de-
sirability of striving to achieve and maintain a balance between the
Government's revenue and its expenditures; but we would challenge
the morality of seeking to balance the Federal budget by continuing
to penalize the self-employed, while permitting nearly $2 billion to be
diverted each year from Treasury revenue as a result of a corporate
pension plans. A balanced budget ought to be our goal-yet it should
not and it need not be achieved at the expense of tax fairness for the
self-employed.
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In their day-by-day work, CPA's are in constant contact with the
practical impact of the tax code on individual citizens. We feel, that,
H.R. 10 would eliminate an unintended hardship that deprives the
self..employed individual of an equitable opportunity to provide for
his retirement.

We strongly recommend its prompt enactment as a long overdue
measure of tax justice.

Thank you.
Senator FReAR. Senator Carlson?
Senator CARUSON. Mr. Penney, I notice you also question the TrIeas-

ury Department's estimates as to the cost of this p:togram. I believe
you state they are unreasonably high. I believe we have had testi..
mony that there are probably 7 million people that might qualify.

Mr. PENNEpY. There are approximately 7 million people, according
to the testimony that I have heard, thai were self-employed, in that
category, yes.

Senator CAnRLSON. These 7 million self-employed people, would they
not be eligible for this program?

Mr. PENr. They would be eligible.
Senator CA ULSON. How many do you anticipate would apply for

this program? You made a statement that you think the Treasury's
figures are high. I presume that is based on the presumption that
they would not all apply or not all qualify.

Mr. PENNEY. We think that it will be several years before as
many as 50 percent of them would be covered in the plan.

Senator CARLsoN. 50 percent?
Mr. PEimY. It would be several years, we feel, before as much as

50 percent would be covered.
Senator CARLSON. I believe it was Dr. Murray this morning who said

that if 1 million qualified on the basis of $1,000 a year it would total
$1 billion.

Mr. PnNNDY. Yes. And I recall his testimony. He made the
report that that would be $2 billion, and that would cost the Treasury
Department approximately the $360 million that was being discussed.
But Dr. Murray, I believe, also made the point that it would be some
time in his opinion, before you could ever reach 1 million people.

Senator CARLSON. Under the bill as written, life insurance would
qualify, of course, as setting up funds for a time and based on non-
taxable income under this bill, is that not correct I

Mr. PENNEy. That is my understanding, yes.
Senator CARLSON. Don't you anticipate that out of these 7 million

people a substantial number would take life insurance?
Mr. PExNY. With the inflationary spiral that is going on in this

country at the present time, we accountants are inclined to question
whether a substantial segment of the population would take life
insurance.

Senator CARLSON. Well, do you not assume that these 7 million
have life insurance, or a large percentage of them?

Mr. PENNY. Most of them or a large percentage of them would
have a life insurance program.

Senator CARLSON. Isn't it reasonable to assume that they would
convert their present life insurance into this program?
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Mr. PENNY. If they could, I presume that would be a reasonable
assumption.

Senator CARLSON. Well, is there any reason why they can't under
the billI

Mr. PEpNY. I am not the expert on the bill that can answer that
particular question for you.

Senator CARILSON. As I read the bill, any person carrying life in-
surance, any self-employed person, could convert his present life in-
surance under this bill. I may be in. error, because the bill is cer-
tainly not clear on that, in my opinion.

That is all.
Senator FRoPAR. Mr. Penney, were you here yesterday when we

were debating subsection R of the 1.954 code?
Mr. PnNN1iY. No I am sorry, I was not here yesterday.
senator FREAR. Subsection R of the 1954 code gives approximately

the same privileges to a partnership when they file an income tax as
are granted to a corporation.

Mr. PENNEr,. They could be taxed as a corporation.
Senator FIEAR. Would not your people qualify under that?
Mr. PENNEY. There is some question as to whether they would or

not. There has been one case of a medical group that attempted that
and won their battle in court. I understand that some other group
did not. But there is a question in my Imiind, and I wouldn't recom-
mend it to anybody, whether they should put themselves in that
noose, because they then put themselves in a position where they
must meet the corporation tax rates. And most of these small busi-
nesses, sole proprietorships and partnerships, have such small income
figures that the corporation tax rates with double taxation on income
distributed from the business to their personal pockets would break
their backs, it would be so injurious to them that it would hurt
them much more than any gains that they might realize through
entering into the pension program.

Senator FREAR. I take it that you as a CPA would not recommend,
then, taking any advantage of subsection R under these conditions?

Mr. PNNEY. In my practice, I have recommended it in two or
three cases, but they were very unusual cases, and there was no pen-
sion factor involved in them whatever.

Senator FREAR. Subsetion R, then, hasn't produced the benefit, in
your opinion, that the committee and the Congress intended it to
produce?

Mr. PENNEY. It 'is my understanding, and in my practice I have
observed it to operate this way, that in general subsection R has been
utilized where a partnership has suddenly achieved a tremendous
windfall of some type, they have a tremendous taxable income staring
them in the face that is going to be nonrecurring, and it would be
cheaper for them to come under subsection R and then liquidate the
partnership, which means also the corporation, in the following year,
thus having one corporate tax and one capital gains tax on the liquida-
tion, rather than incurring the ordinary personal income tax on rates
up to 91 percent on that personal income.

Senator FREAr. It is true, is it not, that that partnership, however,
can make only one election?
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Mr. PrNNEY. Yes, that is right.
Senator FRFAn. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Robert C. Vogt, National Society of Professional Engineers

STATEMENT OF ROBERT C. VOGT, NATIONAL SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

Mr. VOGT. Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen.
My name is Robert C. Vogt. I am a partner in the consulting en-

gineering firm of Vogt, Ivers, Seaman & Associates of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Iam appearing here 'today as the designated representative of the

National Society of Professional Engineers, a nonprofit membership
organization com-posed of professional engrineers in virtually all
branches of the engineering profession ai of whom is registered
under applicable State engineering registration laws. The society's
50,000 members are affiliated through 50 State and territorial societies
and approximately 375 local community chapters.

My comments today will deal with the relationship of Hi.R. 10 to
one of this country's most vital professions-engneering.

It is not a novel thought for me to mention that recent international
developments have poiyited up this Nation's need for skilled brain-
power. One need only pick up a daily newspaper to read about the
various proposals which have been advanced for the Federal Govern-
ment, State and local governments, industry and the educational in-
stitutions to meet this requirement. It is not my purpose, of course,
in this presentation to discuss the relative merits of the diverse pro-
grams which have been suggested to improve and stimulate the output
of our scientific and engineering brains. There is, however, before
this committee a proposed Federal program by way of tax equaliza-
tion which can materially aid our technological progress, which every-
one agrees is so vital if we are to maintain our status as a free nation
and world power. I refer, of course, to H.R. 10, ]opularly known as
the Keogh-Simpson proposal. to permit a tax deferment to self-em-
ployed citizens on sums placed in private retirement plans or annuity
insurance.

To state this point in as concise a manner as possible, it may be said
that H.R. 10 would encourage our scientists and, engineers to achieve
that degree of self-reliant individualism which is so vital for the
fullest development to their technical competence. A scientist or
engineer who may be classified as a self-reliant individual is one who,
upon his own initiative and drive, seeks more than that which is
offered him in a formal undergraduate education. i-e. has the desire
to expand his range of knowkdge and explore the unknown or un-
developed. He has enough fortitude, if you will, to follow his own
convictions toward the solution of a problem or the fulfillment of a
dream. It is this type of person upon whom the future security of
our Nation depends.

Without having to place undue emphasis on the factor of personal
security in his choice of an avenue through which he will offer his
knowledge, the scientist or engineer, assured of the benefits of a
comprehensive and fair retirement program, would be free to offer
his services through the channel. which, according to his individual
opinion, would prove most productive for his technical talents. By
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permitting a self-employed consulting engineer, for example, an oppor-
tunity for retirement benefits equal to those of his professional
brothers who are not self-employed, the Keogh-Simpson bill will ma-
terially assist his opportunity for freedom of thought and activity.

It should be made clear that a large segrpent of the Nation's engi-
neers and scientists are employees and in that capacity come under
the employer's retirement program. It will probably always be true
that the majority of engineers and scientists will be employees. Noth-
ing stated here should in any manner be construed as lessening the
great importance of this part of the profession to our economic de-
velopment and scientific advancement.

There is, however, a growing recognition of the necessity and
desirability of looking toward the self-employed consultants for
certain research and development aspects of the defense program.
This is particularly so in the case of highly specialized and unique
technological problems which a self-employed consultant may be in
a better position to handle on an efficient and expeditious basis.

There are a number of definite advantages to the Government and
industry in using consulting engineers for certain supplemental or
highly specialized aspects of a project. Flexibility of operation is
a distinct advantage, in that a consultant may provide his special
knowledge and skill to highly complex aspects of the project to a
number of firms or governmental agencies. Were it not for this type
of special arrangement, such organizations would, in many cases, be
required to maintain a highly skilled specialist on the permanent staff
even though there was not a continuous need for that special service.
This exemplifies the urgent necessity of encouraging and maintaining
a strong engineering and scientific consulting force in this country
to provide such highly technical services, and to utilize the special
talents of the consultants to the maximum degree.

Computer technology is now an indispensable element in efficient
development of modern defense techniques and other scientific proc-
esses. Some of this highly complicated work can be done effectively
on a full-time employee basis. Other aspects, however, require tre-
mendously expensive equipment and highly specialized training, and
often it is most efficient to retain a consultant who has this equipment,
knowledge, and experience to deal with a particular problem. There
are many other similar examples wherein the consultant is vital to
the defense operation, such as electronic control equipment develop-
ment, temperature control techniques, and devices and communication
systems, to mention only a few.

It should also be noted that the use of consultants along the lines
indicated has the very important advantage of promoting the most
effective utilization of the scarce skills which plague our defense
effort. The President's Committee on Engineers and Scientists as
well as other agencies and individuals who have studied the engi-
neering and scientific manpower picture are agreed and have stressed
the fact that improved utilization is the most important thing we can
do now to meet our skilled personnel needs. If we may quote from
our own recent public statement on the manpower question: "Expe-
rience has shown that we have wasted engineering talent by using it
at a level below that which it is capable of performing. Improved
utilization of engineering talent can do more for an immediate need
than any other single program."
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From the standpoint of the total national welfare, then, we submit
that it is vitally important for the Federal Government to do what
it reasonably and proprly can to p lace no roadblocks in the paths
of those whose speilized knowlge may best be utilized as self-
employed consultants. It is obvious, of course, that the present Fed-

a eral tax laws are a roadblock for such persons because of the penalty
which must be paid by the self-employed in terms of retirement in-come protection. The Keogh-Simpson bill will remove that
roadblock.

Another phase of this problem which is of general national con-
cern is that we must do a better job of identifying, stimulating, and
helping those young people who have the aptitude for engineering and
scientific study into making these vital professions their career choice.
How does this responsibility relate to H.R. 10 ?, Simply this: Self-
employed retirement programs can prove to be one of the important
elements of all the factors surrounding young people when they are
considering various paths of career developments and fields of en-
deavor. Furthermore, H.R. 10 would be a major contribution toward
the enhancement of the professions from an economic standpoint and
would assist in establishing a climate favorable to the professions for
career development. Surely, we will do well to recognize that these
young people are aware of the economic aspects of various career
choices and are conscious of the widespread pattern of retirement in-
come protection. The Keogh-Simpson plan will, of course, enable the
professions to approach some degree of equality with other groups in
this respect and thus make the choice of a professional carer more
attractive.

The stimulating drive which serves to keep our highly capable
scientists and engineers mobile and adaptable is the relatively constant
need to solve diverse problems in , variety of ways or methods, de-
pending upon the particular company or agency which has engaged
the services of the consultant. The varying circumstances surround-
ing each project serve to help the consultant keep abreast of changing
developments and processes and allow him to perform a variety of
jobs with a high degree of facility.

Such technological versatility is essential to our economy today. A
tax equalization program such as that proposed by H.R. 10 will do
much to stimulate and encourage the development of the self-reliant
individualistic scientist or engineer who is free to take the risk ol
establishing a general or specialized consulting office so that he may
offer clients new ideas, techniques, or methods---the lifeblood of tech-
nological progress-without having to pay the penalty of sacrificing
personal security which is available through the retirement programs
of employers under the current provision of the Internal Revenue
Code. Given that degree of self-assurance recommended by the
Keogh-Simpson legislation, the ingenuity and resourcefulness of
America's engineers will not let us down.

I want to thank the committee for the opportunity of appearing here
today and presenting the views of the engineering profession on the
importance of this legislation to our national welfare., The National
Society of Professional Engineers stands ready to render such further
assistance as the committee may desire.

Senator FREAR. Does the National Society of Professional Engi-
neers recommend enactment of H.R. 10 ?
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Mr. VoG'r. Yes, sir; it does.
Senator FmRAR. Questions?
(No response.)
Senator F niiiu. Thank you.
Mr. Allen Lauterbach, American Farm Bureau Federation.

STATEMENT OF ALLEN A. LAUTERBACH, GENERAL COUNSEL AND
ASSISTANT SECRETARY-TREASURER, AMERICAN FARM BUREAU
FEDERATION; ACCOMPANIED BY HUGH HALL, OF THE LEGISLA-
TIVE STAFF, WASHINGTON OFFICE

Mr. L4AUTERBACIT, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Allen Lauterbach, general counsel of the American Farm Bu-
reau Federation. With me today is Mr. 1ugh Hall of the legislative
staff of our Washington office.

We in the Farm Bureau appreciate the opportunity to present the
views of the Farm Bureau 1ith resPect to H.R. 10 and the companion
bills which were introduced in the Senate. This organization has sup-
ported the general principles of this type of legislation for several
years, within certain limits adequate to prevent abuse.

The voting delegates of the member State farm bureaus to the 40th
annual meeting of the American Farm Bureau Federation last De-
cember adopted the following resolution on this subject:

Under present laws certain employer contributions to retirement plans are
deductible by the employer and nontaxable to the employee. This discriminates
against self-employed persons, who are required to pay taxes on any income
that they set aside for retirement. In the interest of equity we recommend that
a self-employed person be permitted to deduct from gross income the amounts
paid during the tax year to purchase single premium annual life annuity begin-
ning at age 65, equal to 1 percent of his earnings from self-employment during
the year, within limits adequate to prevent abuse. Annuity payments received
under this plan should be fully taxable when received without exemption, deduc-
tion, or offset of any kind other than personal exemptions.

According to a survey made in 1958 by the Bank of New York
among 20,000 physicians, dentists, and lawyers, 70 percent of the re-
spondents had no planned retirement program of any kind ("Pension
and Profit Sharing," Prentice-Hall, sec. 23.4). We are confident that
a similar survey of our 1,576,462 members would disclose that an even
higher percentage of farmers do not have a planned retirement
program.

On the other hand, the number of retirement programs for em-
ployees and officers established by employers has been increasing at
an amazing rate in recent years. This growth is reflected in the fol-
lowing statistics taken from March 1959 "Social Security Bulletin"
(vol. 22, No. 3, p. 12):

1940 1957

Coverage.._..... . ..-------------------------------------- 4,100, 000 17,700,000
Employer contributions. ................-------------------------- $180, 000,000 $3,900,000,000
Employee contributions ------------------------------ - -- $130, 000 000 $680,000, 009q
Reserves ...... .. .. .... .. ...---------------------------- ---.---------------- $2,400,000,000 $34,800, 000, (00
Benefiliaries-.... . . . . . . . .......-------------------------------.-- --------- 160,000 i, 250,000
Amount of benefits --------- --------------------------------- $140 0,000 $1, 10, 000, 000
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Anl here you can glance through that, it sets forth the pensiwo,
and deferred profit sharing plans. The coverage increased from 4
milio in 1.940 to 17 700,000 ii 1957. You will notice the increase in
the employer contributions from $180,000,000 in 1940 to $3,900,000,-
000 in 1957.

Reserves, the increase there is from $2.4 billion in 1940 to $34.8
billion in 1957.We have a quote heren from the "Pension PIlan (uide" published
by Commerce Clearing House.

The amazing expansion of these plans has been due to a number of factors,
most important of which undoubtedly Iras been the imposition, beginning with
World War II, of high corporation taxes coupled with allowable deductions
for contributions to these programs and the court rulings that such plans are
proper subjects of collective bargaining.

"Pension and Profit Sharing" published by Prentice-hal reports,
for example, that the pension und maintained by the American
Telephone & Telograph Co. and its subsidiaries for their 725,000 em-
ployees held assets of $2,826,647,000 on )ecember 31, 1958, an in-
crease of $226,400,000 over the previous year.

The above figures show that employers in 1957 contributed near-
ly $4 billion toward the cost of private pension mid deferred profit-sharing plans. These payments were d(ednctible business expensesnot .c t tax.

not subject, to ta1x. Th investment income armed on funds held by
pension trusts is also tax exempt--in other words, "a tax-free build-
up on nontaxed earnings." Under the present law no tax is imposed
on the employee covering such contributions until pensions are received
after retirement. Many employees will pay little, if any, tax on their
retirement benefits because of substantially reduced income after ro-
tirement, together with various deductions allowed taxpayers who
are 65 years of age or over.

Recognition of the fact that discrimination does exist in the tax
treatment of employees and self-employed was evidenced by the fol-
lowing statement by a representative of the Treasury )epartment at
the hearings before thl :liese Ways and Means Committee in 1955 on
II.R. 10:

We have recognized the discrimination that does exist between the self-
employed and those who are covered by qualified pension plans. There Is no
question about the discrimination.

One of the requirements for (ualification of a retirement fund
established under section 401 (a) o:f1 the Internal Revenue Code is that
the retirement plan shall be nondiscriminatory among employees.
We suggest that the tax laws be amended so that the same principle
of nondiscrimination would apply as between employees and self-
employed.
We believe that if self-employed were given the added encoura e-

ment to develop a retirement program of their own throul benefits
afforded by this type of legislation, many farmers would be in a better
financial 1 ositiol; to retire upon reaching age 65. Statistics seem to
indicate that the trend is in the other direction. According to the
1954 Census of Agriculture,
* * * tme proportion of forin operators In the age 65 or more years Increased from
14.8 percent of till operators In 1950 to 10.6 percent In 1954.
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We favor a retirement program for self-employed which will en-
able a participant to vary the amounts that he may contribute from
year to year. This is necessary in the case of most lariners since their
annual income tends to fluctuate. This is illustrated by the follow-
ing figures showing the variances in realized net income of farm
operators (realized total gross farm income less production expenses)
during the period 1940 to 1958: In 1940 realized net income was $4.3
billion. In 1947 it jumped to $17.3 billion. And in 1950 it went down
to $13.2 billion; in 1951, $15.2 billion; 1955, $11.5 billion; 1956, up to
$12.1 billion; and in 1957, down to $10.8 billion; and in 1958, it was
up to $13.1 billion.

'if such a retirement program as we are considering here had been
available to the self-employed in 1947, many farmers no doubt would
have purchased the maximum amount of amenities allowed because of
relatively high farm income in relation to other years. On the other
hand, in the years 1940 and 1.957, many farmers were not in as favor-
able a financial position to set aside a portion of their earnings into a
retirement program.

Although we are in general agreement with the principles of the
bills under consideration we recomnmend a different approach in
determining the limitations of amounts that may be deducted an-
nually from the adjusted gross income by a self-employed taxpayer.
The deduction under these bills would be limited, in general, to 10
percent of net ear nings from self-empoyl ient. In nost cases the de-
duction could not exceed $2,500 in any :I taxable year, nor more than
$50,000 during the lifetime of the self-employed person.

We recommend, as a substitute for the limitation set forth in sec-
tion 217 of these bills, a 1 percent of earnings plan. Under this pro-
posal-and this, I might say out of script, is similar to the proposal
that Dr. I)ickinson presented earlier this afternoon. Under this pro-
posal the self-employed person could purchase an annual annuity
payable at age 65 for life, equal to 1 percent of his net earnings from
self-employment during the taxable year, subject to certain limita-
tions, and deduct the cost thereof for tax purposes. The following is
an example of how this proposal would work.

A farmer age 40, with net earnings from self-employment of
$5,000 would bo entitled to purchased an annual annuity of $50-that
is 1 percent of his $51000 net earnings--payable at age 6.5 for life.
The single 1)rmium for such annuity wouldbe approximately $310.
The taxl)ayer would be permitted to deduct this amount ($310) from
his gross income il preparing his income tax report for the taxable
year. A separate single premium annuity contract providing an
annual annuity income, beginning at age 76, could be purchased by
the taxpayer for each subsequent year in which he had income from
self-emnplo;yment. The cost of these annuities, if within the 1 percent
of earnings rule, would be deductible from gross income. Begin-
nin at ago 651 the taxpa er would reports income the retirement
payments-that he received from his annuity contracts.

It is our recommendation that such annuity payments should be
fully taxable when received without exemption, deduction or offset
of any kind, other than personal exemptions.

We understand that this "I percent of earnings" principle is similar
that followed in many conventiomd retirement, plans. The emphasis

42777-50---19
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is upon providing a retirement income at ago 65. This proposal
would make it possible for older persons to have an equal opportunity
to purchase the same amount of annuity as younger persons where
the self-employment income is the same. It would also give self-
employed women equal opportunity to purchase the same amount of
annuities as men even though the cost of annuities for women is
higher due to their.longer life expectaniy.

This difference in the cost of annuities is illustrated, below. The
figures show the approximate cost (single premium) of purchasing
annual annuities in units of $100, payable at age 65 for life:

Age Mate Female Age Male Female

25 ................................ $427 $502 45 ............................ $700 $822
80 ......-.................... 483 M58 50 .............. _.-- - I 792 030
35 5......................... 47 (42 55 ............................. 89 1,053
40 ... - - - - - 010 727 0 ........................... - 1,014 1,191

You will notice the difference in cost of a $100 annuity for a man
or a woman, and how the cost increases from age 25 on up. We
followed it on through age 60. In other words, a $200 annual
annuity for life, payable at age 65, for a man would cost $966 at
age 30 and $1,584 at age 50.

This age factor is particularly important to farmers since most
farmers will be in a better financial position to develop a retirement
program after they have become established in farming. The capi-
tal expenditures required today to get started in the business of
farming leave a young farmer with little, if any, available funds to
invest in a retirement program.

The resolution of our voting delegates recommends that these
deductions be permitted "within limits to prevent abuse?" The
board of directors, in considering this matter last September, ap-
proved the following.limitations:

(a) That the maximum amount of annual annuity benefits at age
65 that a self-employed person should be permitted to purchase in
any given tax year, and deduct the cost thereof for tax purposes,
should be, $250;

(b) That the maximum aggregate of all annual annuity benefits,
beginning at age 65, that a self-employed person should be permit-
ted to purchase during the period of self-employment, and deduct
the cost thereof for tax purposes, should be $6,000.

The proposal that Dr. Dickinson presented earlier, as I recall,
had a limit of $365 a year, and our recommendation here would be
for a maximum of $250.

Under these limitations, $25,000 would be the maximum self-
employment income that could be used by a taxpayer in computing
such retirement income (1 percent of $25,000) in any one tax year.
No deduction would be allowed after the aggregate of all annuities
purchased by allowable deductions equaled an annual amount of

6,000, payable at age 65 for life.
We believe that the "1 percent of earnings plan," within these rec-

ommended limitations, will result in a substantially smaller loss of
tax revenue to the Government than under the proposed bills. Al-
though it would not completely correct the discrimination which now
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exists between employees under qualified plans and self-employed, it
would be a substantial improvement. Whatever the loss may be in
tax revenue, we sincerely believe that it could be offset by savings
resulting from the Government exercising strict economy, eliminating
duplication of effort, and promoting efficient operations.

Senator Douglas talked this morning about plugging certain tax
loopholes which would fit into this category°

We realize that there are many tecdhnical details to the proposed
"1 percent of earnings plan" which need to be worked out. We sin-
cerely believe that it has merit and respectfully recommend that this
committee give favorable consideration to this proposed plan.

Senator FiE'Ala. Senator Carlson.
Senator CAULSON. Mr. Lauterbach, I think from the standpoint of

agriculture you have produced a very interesting proposal which
follows somewhat Dr. Dickinson's suggestion, and I think that it is
one that we should study. I notice that you real from your resolu-
tion at the last annual meeting in regard to this proposal. Now, if
I am not mistaken, the American Farm Bureau Federation has some
very definite views on our fiscal policies and balancing the budget.
Do you have that resolution in here?

Mr. LAUTERBBACH.I This resolution has been presented to the House
and to the Senate Committees on Appropriations and to legislative
committees when considering spending proposals. Mr. Hall of our
Washington staff is here, if you would care to question him further on
this. You are absolutely right, we do have a very firm policy on mone-
tary and fiscal policies. We sincerely believe, though, that this pro-
posal does not necessarily conflict with our other policies on inflation
control. If you would care to have us enlarge on this, I would like
to have Mr. Hall do it for you.

Senator CARLSON. Of course I do not want to get into this, but I
would like to have some close connection with the Farm Bureau
Federation.-and I know some of the farm bureau people, and I notice
they have not been a bit hesitant about writing rme in regard to reduc-
tion of Federal expenditures, and a balanced budget, and yesterday
I placed in the record the resolution of the Kansas State Farm Bureau
by Mr. Boone on this very subject. And I want the record to show
that they are calling for a balanced budget, if I am not in error. Isn't
that correct, Mr. all

Mr. HALL. That is right.
Senator CAIILSoN. And when this matter is being considered, if it

develops that this proposal might cost. less tiain soine of the pro-
posals in the presentbill, we still can anticipate a substantial cost to the
Federal Government at a time when we are operating at a deficit,
is that not correct?
Mr. HALL. That is true. I have heard testimony yesterday and

today, and I participated in the hearings on this subject back in
1955 and in earlier discussions back in 1951, and it seems to me that
in this whole problem, as it has been presented by the Treasury people,
they have assumed that the salesmanship was going to be at a terrific
rate. This is the kind of thing, riot unlike insurance, if you please,
which has to be sold to people. True, the tax angle will be an argu-
ment, but there will still be a lot of folks that would rather pay
their taxes today than have to pay them come age 65. The loss of
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revenue, therefore, that has been estimated has overshadowed the
problem of selling this sort of thing as it would affect revenues. I
can't for the life of me see how more than $50 or $75 million of
revenue could be lost under this proposal inside of 5 years. That
can't be more than just an opinion. But due to the fact that this
is the kind of thing that has to be sold, the life insurance people or
the banking people who might set up trusts to carry on this retirement
functions, to' carry these funds, have got to sell them, and the farm
organizations have got to encourage the membership to take an in-
terest in it., And this is a long time sort of thing.

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Hall, there are members of this committee
that sat for weeks, practically months, on the taxation of life insur-
ance companies, o# which your organization has several.

Mr. HALL. That is right.
Senator CARLSON. And I think the presiding officer here this after-

noon and the chairman would agree that their life insurance people
are pretty good salesmen. Would you believe that if we make these
tax enetUits available they wouldn't be quite active in promoting these
sales to these people who would receive these benefits, about 7 million
of them?

Mr. HALL. Certainly they will. But at the same time there is a
lot of resistance on the part of people who have to pay out money for
these things.

Senator CARLSON. True.
Mr. 1I LL. And while there are advantages here, I just can't con-

ceive of it, being sold at a rate to lose $365 million of revenue year
after next. That is just too fast.

Senator CAmsom. You would agree, however, that there might be
a great inducement to sales?

r. HALL. There is no question about it--in fact, it is offered as
such.

Senator CARLSON. That is all.
Mr. LAwrZRBACia. Mr. Chairman, we might add, in reference to

this tax bill on life insurance companies, that we did support the
legislation to increase the level of tax, which I assume will bring in
$200 to $300 million additional revenue. So we are consistent to that
extent, of being for increasing tax revenue, and we are for balancing
the budget and cutting Government expenditures and plugging some
of these loopholes that have been referred to previously here in this
hearing.

Senator CARLSON. I would like to state on that that you have a very
substantial and fine company in Manhattan, Kans., and I have had a
number of wires from Mr. Boone and from the organizations that
were a little bit cautious on some of the taxes that they were about
to impose on them, I want to assure you of that. And placed them
in the record.

Mr. HALL. I might add, if I might take a moment,.that there are
some of the newer farm bureau insurance companies which are going
to have to pay two to three times as much taxes under the new life
insurance company bill as might have otherwise been the case.

Senator CARLSON. I think that is correct.
Senator F RAR. I guess we have had enough testimony on life

insurance.
Thank you very much.
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Does the American Farm Bureau Federation recommend enact-
ment of H.R. 10, Mr. LauterbachI

Mr. LAUTERBACHx. We would recommend enactment of it, with some
of these recommended changes such as substituting this I-percent
principle for the 10-percent principle that is now set forth in that
section 217. So we would recommend H.R. 10 with these limitations
endorsed into it.

Senator FREAR. Mr. Melvin R. Jenney, American Patent Law
Association.

Mr. BuRNs. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Jenney was unable to be here and
has asked me to appear in his stead.

Senator FiREAR. -Please identify yourself, sir.
Mr. BURNs. My name is James R. Burns, and I am a patent lawyer

of this city, past president of the American Patent Law Association,
and delegate in the house of delegates of the American Bar Associa-
tion repewenting the American Patent Law Association.

Mrr. jenney has prepared a short statement which I will give. This
is Mr. Jenney speaking.

STATEMENT OF MELVIN R. XENNEY, AMERICAN PATENT LAW
ASSOCIATION, PRESENTED BY ;AMES R. BURNS

I am a lawyer in Boston, Mass., and I havedbeen engaged in the
practice of patent law-sifice 1926. I am chairman 614the Committee
on Economic Matterff in the Section of Patent, Tradema~k and Copy-
right Law of the A nerican Bar Association °and I have been appointed
to represent the American Patewt-,LawAssoci~tirn in connection with
the Smathers-Ieogh-Simpsefi bill ,

I shall confine this statement to One plase of law practice which has
become especially important in the patent law field fih recent years,
but which wll, I believe, b6e intJre,,gy prminent in Other branhes
of the law, Ond indeed in other pfessibns aia smili businesses.

I refer particularly to the dtculty in attrabting. cable yoing
men into th] private priotice o w iWinompet tion wvith)the job o1fers
made by la* departments 6f VIrp6rdtin iind 'ovei-hnIent agencies,Although\ actual figures and statistic gr'dire icult to obtain, I thknk
I can ma e ny pointtclear by lcompaoing thei tuitions of two en
starting pra tice at tfle sane tier, ofie mipk$ivate practice and/the
other as a ho se attorney for a corporation oI a Governnent agency.
it is immedia ly apparent that th6 t*o situations are not competi-
tive on the bas of base salary of the house ttory versushe net
income of the mt in private practice, because the house attiney has
certain fringe benctits, one of which is the employer's contributions
to the retirement fund. Even if the private practitionp'could equal
the house attorney's bade salary plus the employer'sedntributions, he
would still be at a disadvaiitago because he woulkiive to pay a pres-
ent tax on his entire income.

The disparity increases with age and increasing income. A young
man faced with the decision of which job to take can look ahead and
see that in a few years the tax-deferral benefits of the corporate pen-
sion plan will assuine greater and greater importance.

Not' only do we have the problem of attracting qualified young men
into the profession, but we are faced with the further problem that
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the younger, and even middle-aged, men are under constant pressure
to leave private practice and accept work in legal departments. In
the case of middle-ared men the fringe benefits are especially attrac-
tive because their value increases as the individuals move into higher
tax brackets.

Furthermore, any assumption of equality of net income of the pri-
vate practitioner with the salary of his equally qualified house coun-
sel brother may not be fully justified. When the demand for quali-
fied workers exceeds the supply, the corporation can afford to outbid
the partnership. This males it only more essential that the tax dis-
crimination against the self-employed be eliminated.

If a vigorous independent bar is to be maintained it is necessary
that this legislation be passed. Private law practice, whether sole or
partnership, is essentially small business, and it has troubles enough
in maintaining itself against corporate and Government competition
without having to contend against tax discrimination as well.

Mr. BuRns. Mr. Jenney has asked me to make a few personal com-
ments, if the committee will indulge me.

Senator FrEAm. Proceed, Mr. Burns.
Mr. BuRNs. Like Mr. Jenney, I hz ve been in practice since 1924.

I started out as an examiner in the Patent Office. Had I remained
in Government employment, I would be entitled today to a pension
of the order of $7,000 or $8,000 a year, since I would have had more
than 42 years of service, including my service in World War I, and
would be entitled to 80 percent of the highest 5-year average compen-
sation that *1 would have received in Government. I elected to go out
into law practice in 1924. I have risen in my profession, I have been
the president of my bar, but today I could not possibly retire on an
income comparable to that of my brothers who elected to stay in the
Patent Office.

I am an employer as well as a self-employed. I have the problem
of trying to attract new men to our profession in competition with
the corporate employer and even the Government. I take them as
neophytes out of engineering school and send them to law school for
3 years. At the end of that time the corporations gobble them up.
And in the case of a chap with two children, for instance, the prin-
cipal thing that leads him into corporate employment is the fringe
benefits and the security of the pension plan that is provided for him.
I would be perfectly happy, and I am sure that the self-employed of
our profession would be perfectly happy, to limit the benefits of this
bill to self-employed who provide the same benefits for those em-
ployees whom they may themselves employ.

Senator FREAR. Any questions?
kNo response.)

enator FREAR. Thank you, Mr. Burns.
Mr. William R. Railey, Virginia Retail Merchants Association.
Is that the correct pronunciation of your name?
Mr. RAILEY. It is, sir, and that is one of the few times that anybody

has got it right. I guess it is because my Senator is sitting there be-
side you.
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM R. RAILEY, VIRGINIA RETAIL
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION, RICHMOND, VA.

Mr. RAnIEY. My name is William Railey. I live in the city of Rich-
mond, Va., and operate an appliance center. My competitors, for the
most part, are corporations.

In my field of business, I am one of few in Richmond operating as
an individual owner. My problems are many in attempting to keep
abreast of my competitors. I am sure I do not have to tell you the
financial position of most appliance dealers in our country today. We
have been operating in a saturated market for the past 8 to 10 years.
It has been nip and tuck with me to keep my head above water.

I have come here to ask for your consideration in reporting tILR. 10,
the Keogh bill, to the floor of the Senate favorably. In asking for
your help, I speak for myself and other self-employed retailers that
belong to the Virginia Retail Merchants Association, the Virginia Re-
tail Jewelers Association, The Automotive Trade Association of Vir-
finia, the Virginia Retail Iardware Association, and the Virginia

pharmaceutical Association.
In making this request for this broad segment of retailers in Vir-

ginia, we ask for a tax relief now enjoyed by corporations in providing
or retirement income.
I cannot give you a broad set of statistics on each of my fellow re-

tailers for whom I speak, but these figures I can attest to:
My volume is less than $500,000. My margin of profit is less than

3 percent. My cost of operation has gone up 2 to 3 percent per year.
I find it increasingly hard to maintain a financial position which al-
lows me an opportunity of saving for those years, rapidly approach-
ing, when I will be less productive, yet Mrs. Railey and I will need ad-
ditional moneys on which to live.

Statistics tell us there are approximately 10 million of us in the
United States that are self-employed.

I cannot believe that our Congress meant to pass class legislation
which would exclude those of us that are self-employed. It wasn't
many years ago that all businesses in our Nation were individually
owned. The self-employed person has been the very lifeline upon
which our Nation was built. Since the beginning of Jamestown, in-
dividual owners have been willing to forge ahead, satisfy, and service
the American public.

We ask no special favors. We do not seek subsidies to our business
ventures. We do not wish to have Federal or State intervention into
the operation of our businesses. All we ask is the same tax treatment
given our competitors operating as corporations in being allowed to
lay aside a portion of our profits, if any, to prepare for those days
ahead when we will need a nest egg to care for ourselves or the loved
ones we leave behind.

H.R. 10, the Keogh bill, is of extreme importance to us. This bill
will allow those of us that are self-employed an opportunity of lay-
ing aside a small reserve on which we can draw sustenance when the
time comes to retire. It would also remove a discrimination against
the self-employed which has existed for over 17 years.
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Those for whom I speak as self-employed businessmen like to think
we are enterprising and self-supporting. I.R. 10 is one step in the
direction by which the Government can aid us in keepingy ourselves
financially sound, and off the rolls of burden. We ,ish to be an
asset, not a liability, in our retire ing years.

* I thank you.
Senator FRNAI. Mr. Railey, on behalf of those for whom you speak,

do you endorse the enactment of L.R. 10?
Mr. RAILE.Y. Yes Senator.
Senator FREAll. Senator Byrd?
The CA1IMAN. I think Mr. Railey has made a very concise and

short statement.
Senator FEAR. Thank you, Mr. Railey.
Mr. RAILEY. Thank you.
Senator FR',Alt. Mr. W. 11. J. Ilipple 3d, American Physicians

Foundation.

STATEMENT OF W. H. 3. HIPPIE 3D, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN PHYSICIANS FOUNDATION

Mr. HI, ILE0. My name is William Ilipple residing in Margate,
N.J. I am engaged there and in the metropolitan area of Philadel-
phia as a life insurance broker the sales of which are derived from
estate and close corporation analysis. A few days ago I took up the
duties of the executive director of the American Physicians Founda-
tion whose sentiments I express--a nonprofit corporation pursuant to
the laws of Delaware. The foundation is an association of: physicians
organized for the purpose of pooling and distributing medical and
economic information. The bylaws 6f this group preclude political
actively of the foundation except that it is expressly o 'aose to such
acts and measures that tend to in any way, socialize the medical en-
tity. My efforts on behalf of tis organization are in addition. to the
occupation described above. Addressing the Ilouse of Commons,
Willinam Pitt remarked "The distinction between legislation and taxa-
tion is essentially necessary to liberty." Insofar as we lose sight of
that difference we surrender to the tax assessor legal dominion over
all our possessions to solve the fiscal problems by-legal confiscation.

If this view is correct and we can rely on the "common law" inter-
pretation of the nature of taxation, for example, that the tax levy i a
grant of the people, it follows that the grant is intended to be, equita-
ble-which it is clearly not in our present tax code. All the princi-
ples of justice that I know cannot comprehend the discrimination as
between "employee" and "self--employed"' workers.

The argument of the need to maintain the tax income of the Federal
Government has been mentioned as a considerable factor against the
enactment of this bill. It is a surprising and extraneous obstacle.
To be anxious about the preservation of tax receipts is to begin at the
end. Reconciliation upon this jmint is an adjustment to be made when
the force of debate has rendered an equitable judgment whether the
measure is corrective or permissive. In the presence of section 401 of
the Internal Revenue Code there is tbundant evidence that the present
treatment, of the self-employed is inequitable with respect to the tax-
free funding of pension programs. The taxpayer whom tax relief has
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least favored deserves at last to be reformed from his retrograde status
in this area at least.
The class of men who choose to be eml)loyed independent of the

corporate systeni and those in S(evice lu(l l)rof0 ssio lW 1ell CCpaIti ons are
con fronited with a system of taxation of such constraining dimensions
it is in elect destructive of the very objective tax legislation is in-
tended to pursue-the colimion seiliril y of the taXl),yer.

I'lhe iphysician and attorney, after n1ny years of the severest tinan-
cial sacrifice, are by t lie ter ls of physical eiduraiie compelled to tele-
scope their productive life into the self-limitinl time whel the body
,an perform the task the miiid has placed before it. Now, I will an-

ticipate t preocculation if not shared 1by this coiuiittee is a lively
issue in the minds of laymen when they thiik about the income of phys-
icians and they often do. What about all those Cadillacs andhow
about the way the gent, leln live? Irrelevant as questions seem, the
fact is the slpectre of silene stands against them, and there is no reason
why it should. The doctor once lie is in practice finds himself by
qualification, education, investment, and the slicer force of labor in the
higher income level, all of which income is currently taxable to him as
an individual taxpayer. Since the profession is not consi(lered to
embrace tle lower income workers uschi as nurses and hospital person..
nel with whom he is associated, the eA-,onomic comiioli denominator of
the profession is large--]owever, not nearly so enormous as the
imagination of the public conceives it to be and this income c(ominha g
as late as it; does and subject, all of it, to Federal income taxes ( , s not
being to be sullicieiit to pr'ovi(he funds for ret iremuent.

Cardinal Newman Wrote that halff the truth is often a lie" and we
haven't the heart to beg exception. There is some avarice in the medi-
cal profession, it is a great pity these relics arise in the mind of the
public when the physiciaii ought to be represented fairly, but I have
no concern for that sort of antecedent thinking in this body.

The most obvious and definitive handicap of the self-employed is
the absence of organization. There is no corporate legal staff cleverly
though rightfully preserving the fiscal advantage of the corporate
body, neither is there the odious scent of labor hoodlums regurgitation
imperfectly the counsels of a highly paid legal staff. There is to rep-
resent the breed of men who have naugh else to do but stand, no
matter how awkward, on their own two feet; there is just this or that
devotee of an older, fading order to strike a blow for an orthodoxy
that cast the mold for this electric culture and I ask you if the men
who profess it are to say, in time, that their faith was no protection
against the juggernaught of the Government's voracity.

"There is not the novelty in this bill which so often arouses sus-
picion and no magnitude (;f imagination can make the evidence larger
than it is. Messrs. Keogh and Simpson, I judge, simply intend to
repair the disproportionate treatment of the sof-employed. They
should know too that I hey are likely to spoil a few coronaries and
improve the performance of the self-employed at the advent of old
age which he should expect to meet with honor and fulfillment.

I am mindful of the diligence of this committee and I wish to
recall the splendid thoughts of a man who lived and worked among
you when lie was my guest in Chapel Hill. When asked why lie had
changed his decision on a bill lie had participated in writing, he an-
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swered "I never would engage in debate unless I thought to learn
and was willing to change my mind" as I looked around, the oppo-
sition seemed to wilt and although I am in no respect a Senator Taft,
I feel sure that we are all of that mind today and I hope I have given
some reason here or there that may add to the preponderance of evi-
dence that the Simpson-Keogh bill will be reported favorably by this
committee.

Senator FREAR. Mr. Hipple, is your testimony on behalf of the
others in addition to yours?

Mr. HIPPLE. Yes, sir; the American Physicians Foundation, sir.
Senator FREAR. Does the foundation as well as yourself, support

the enactment of H.R. 10?
Mr. 1I1PLE. Yes, sir.
Senator FREAR. Senator Byrd.
The CHAIRMAN. No questions.
Senator F.RaAR. Thank you, sir.
Mr. F. Joseph Jiggs Donohue, D.C. Bar Association.

STATEMENT OF F. JOSEPH DONOHUE, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BAR
ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN C. WILLIAMSON

Mr. DoNonUzI. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would like
to yield my time to another practicing lawyer, Mr. John C. William-
soni, of the District bar, who may perhaps answer a question which
perplexed you and the committee earlier.

Senator FREAR. We know Mr. Williamson, we have seen him before.
You may each have a seat.
Mr. WILLIAMSON. Thank you, Senator.
Before making a few remarks about a question that was raised

yesterday, I would like for one moment to assume the role of vice
chairman of the American Thrift Assembly and ask that there be
inserted in the record a list of the 66 trade associations which have
endorse H.R. 10.

Senator FREAR, Without objection, it may be made a part of the
record.

(The document referred to is as follows:)

NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS WHICH DAVE ENDORSED H.R. 1.0 IN Ti-E 86T CONGRESS

American Angus Association
American Association of Medical Clinics
American Association of Small Business
American Bar Association
American Brahman Breeders Association
American College of Radiology
American Dental Association
American Hereford Association
American Hotel Association
American Institute of Architects
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
American Institute of Chemists
American Medical Association
American National Cattlemen's Association
American Ophthalmological Society
American Optometric Association
American Patent Law Association
American Society of Industrial Designers
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American Retail Federation
American Shorthorn Breeders' Association
American Society of Internal Medicine
American Thoroughbred Breeders' Association, Inc.
American Veterinary Medical Association
American Woman's Society of Certified Public Accountants
American Association of Consulting Chemists & Chemical Engineers
Association of Consulting Management Engineers, Inc.
Association of Stock Exchange Firms
Automotive Affiliated Representatives
Consulting Engineers Council
Contracting Plasterers' and Lathers' International Association
Engineers Joint Council
Ifolstein-Friesian Association of America
Investment Bankers Association of America
Mobilehome Dealers Association
National Association of Homebuilders of the United States
National Association of Chiropodists & American Podiatry Association
National Association of Plumbing Contractors
National Association of Real Estate Boards
National Association of Retail Druggists
National Association of Retail Grocers
National Association of Retail Meat & Food Dealers, Inc.
National Association of Tax Accountants
National Association of Women's & Children's Apparel Salesmen, Inc.
National Association of Women Lawyers
National Automobile Dealers Association
National Council of Salesmen's Organizations, Inc.
National Federation ot Independent Business
National Food Brokers Association
National Funeral Directors Association
National Liquor Stores Association, Inc.
National Live Stock Tax Committee
National Medical Veterans Society
National Shorthand Reporters Association
National Restaurant Association, Inc.
National Small Business Men's Association
National Society of Professional Engineers
National Society of Public Accountants
National Sugar Brokers Association
National Wholesale Furniture Salesmen's Association
National Wool Growers' Association
Painting & Decorating Contractors of America
Santa Gertrudis Breeders International
Society of American Florists
The National Bureau for Lathing and Plastering
The National Grange
Tile Contractors Association of America, Inc.

Senator FREAR. Is that in addition to Dr. Murray's testimony?
Mr. WILLIAMSON. Yes, I don't believe he included that list.
Mr. Chairman, yesterday and today some reference was made to

both subchapter R and subchapter S.
First, I would like to say that in my opinion I don't think that sub-

chapter R has any bearing on the problem that we are discussing, the
tax deduction and considerations made for pension plans, because, as
I understand subchapter R--which was put into the law in 1954, and
I think the InternalRevenue Service finally got around to issuing
regulations-it has a very limited application. Though it permits
the partnership to elect to be taxed as a corporation, the form of busi-
ness is still a partnership, and, thereof, it cannot make the contribu-
tions to a pension fund or any other deferred compensation lans as
a corporation. So it doesn't have any application. And by the way,
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thio rogidati1,otil, oil qjIl)(,ii~pter It specitlidly eXclilde, Ohe professionl
self-ounpdoyod. Ut 1i11(1 Iipplicationt, rtilly, to this problein, but
slibechaptoi' 8 does. tolwllCya.0rg it yNow, suh('ihpter 8 wits put.; Inth lwlatyr. riily,:
thillk it' was )avl of the StimIt 1lll '5 lls ioms i~xUli0 A*'r, and1 t hen latter
it was added( to Cho technical tx aiieidiiet's of: i958. T1he Avord

811111 "smI"i nill hn111bsit'ss" lias no bean ulg oil 811ilhaipte 'H8, lbecatiso
teo is nio I intit, to ft intlol t to ca p itlit Iiaionl of the corpiti o~itl

whill elil iltkeo atitilt ag of slibihhaj Si . The Nword "'sumaI" meansli
closelyy hod" it, oattiot. have atlot' 01111i10 W4 "'ocko'los, so it i'erts to

* closely ly 0( Otpoi'at imls.
Nowv, wV iave rcitide ii t Itly (It stibcliaptel .1 ttii0111'oil firt" rOei0

tiotl il ta hat, ps".i'lips silb)('l~i.c S tdov' provide illa it ool I tied scope
801110~ of Chlitel01(1 it ju 'l lviit ages ofthle lvngl,Siip'o bill. 1111t Nvo

* haVe vottio to Ch tltcoiliiliotit I hat" ill t1111,11y t'csjetv0 siubchapteri S Avhlielh
theo Congress- aippr-oved lnatyear aggraiviitto th liniiatuity to which I I.R.
10 i~ ";di Iveted.

Now, nbchll 't or S poriutits' these t'loso e M o1'vtomIo l
no0t, to Ile t iixp( as4 t'orpot'a tlot) s. Soi it. tlit'iti 01111tit, i pr'oprieto 01' t

A' artorship Could inceorporatef, 4 hey ac i-iily u1111Ht" iiior)Ot(toude
P* StAe law, and t 4 ho etnl of t he corporilte Year they Ilay elect'. not t'o
he ftxed It's a. 'or'por'al ioll.

So t hey paty a1 tiax just, as thlough theoy weore individuals. The lt't-
tiers Avihl pity.) a I aix oil the basis ot their htoitIigg of theo Co4)11tiotistck

A whether it. is (list iitod its invotleo or ludistruibited, they July iit mlix
* at; t lie 0)1(1 o ft hat. yealr.

Nowv, fit'st of 011' s ay that,.,"'lbchlapter 's aiggrraviltes the ineuiiity t.o
which M1 R. 10 is dit'ietd, hiecalluse, tOlt professiontalt people w ho ('all-
n tot, do0 biuiles s ai col'1orattion ir secluded altogether. So thioso

* r1Ollps, Chto doctors, lawyers, miro'hiteets', ftC('oinittalits, anid he p~rofes-

sional ~,r-o ISuos ,uhi Itt I ht s right, in thep tveth, because i iuves
out, ,nly it, mLp of self 011hl lyed people, and otrlste anopr
tutut y tlol' 4 ieootpoI'i )Ijtis'fi ge UeieitSbt olleelox O0

C he ptofessi4oil people whoseo t'eleselt lit ivos you inure heallrd t oday.
* ~Now, lot,'s I ike th010 fnplyl p~olo WIlt) ("1l, do buisitiess its a

cot'por't-i oil. We o (plest-ioul st't'ily w01ether1 11 sel fI.eruployod person
Caill iitoi'port'it aimd eett not to 1)0 t'axed' as ii eot'pot'atioi, if ineor..
pol-tt111oll a ac'compilishied 0lly 'fori tle tax ctitomstlenc('05

-It t ho lit'iril lRevelmet S(41'11t'* pe)tliit it rellih estte hbt'Okel to ill-
c~orpt'hot'l only for, the Ilax co'sout(I tomi('t, henl 1 suggest 11iit. di'l't is ut
povril (if,11 Tli ax CIode, hbevao'u why s1hou1ld i po'sol ha1ve to ill-
corporaite ill orde1- o be able t-o tlc ak it 'tmion 'for t, amefireuietit- planI

A ft or all, whait, business I'eutlly is it' of flho 't e,'nal Revenue Ser-vice
whltbe he does buhI'5Itst~5 as1 it, Iwlopriet'r it. par~it notri, ort 1t' corl'li oi~ I
So if thle hi ''ttil Rovelo'iu set'Vil would I)eliii' bit t'o iiicot'poratte
for' t'lmtt purpose, thoul 1 say i bitt is at lPe11VerSIo) of thpecode.

Now, suppose t lieitil Revoille service does n1ot' hpermit.; hill) Co
iwom'pot'ite. 'If soitie SOl t-etripioytd l)ro15)il Wolid llio, to lm and
wantA to imicoi'porito, as, a fi lawv~yer, T wolild stxonll h oieo Inuolol thOat
hie build tip) a1 rec ,ord of roalsotis w hy lie is iteoi'porait'Ing.

If the I itt oral Revemtut Servivoe onmti'lutdesta lit)e annot imoor-
porate Solely for tho talx coitst'queotes, then we have ful her aggra-
Voited llis inlequity, becaumse we have Ctken t110 self-emloyed people
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'who caIn corporate, and Neve rved out. of thit giroup~ oilthose
wivllt) eist tliisli to t he sa-tCisfim ,t-iou ol, Cho 1 utenild Revenule t'ervice
thtth Ie corporaI)te, "foiii is th i) Wol iprofeiablo anld is ntot, iiccoiln-

1pl.)iltIOd solely -for talx coiI tl~o) wes.
.A~s the Senatdor knows, I itIII votitlsol (or the I gisilltive coilitte of

Cli N atiotail A ssociatioti of Roeld E't ate IBoards. Manly of the 1110em-
bhers of that akssoc ,iationl a1re yen It 01s that, may have, stdlesmen who are
indlependeil c()IlhCtoiSq, anid at bookkeeper anld at sec'retitry, andi I
(jlestioii seriously ANwlu't he) they would~ bo p~ermUitted( to) illooi)Oi'ate
(11)1y tO take( ad Vanftge Of Sllbdki~t4Ii01 S.

Andt thenl I titic there is at Serious ([hiestioll as to whether wo Want
tho set 1oliployed people to 0 inorporateo 01)ly fr tfhat., purpose? becius!'

lieo buisiniess oT )'ea Itsta liko man~iy oflo I ml bu iaiIlIsinesses Ili at pet'
motili service to I lie p~ublic AnMd I think thiat the reltor a~nd many
otdior iii11 solf-einf)oyetI people who are doiug buitiies ats pr'o-
prietor's a p"14rtuel's call act-1)11 I y serve, thitiselves 11.11( ti1t) public

muchbettr v 1111 )tiniiliig C hat. ponsouii)ld ilat,ioiliip With tho e olo
that the laMilwo. TIhlereftore, I tChiiit. is 1 v rolng to stntoe to self-
eII d)ovv:* por:'7 is in effect.: "11t' youl inicorporat e you Call) Ilila thils

do( lchbl, cofribit)); if You d'oi I, youlclit.
.Nowv, theme ire, (If courise5, 11111)1v other lpit~liIs to subhter.Iti S. 'It,

is a1. i'sky proposit ion at, beSt. Ifi he ilIVcrlOrIteIMI0 when1 11 m doeSn't
have to, hoie might. muII it fold of St ate vorI.orate, latws. Theo State laws~
II) ight4mat. t e ho u1distribUted P)O'-Hi1u 1)9 Cor1or1t1' iiCO)11M, and 1h0
11111y mn(dvilly dis5t. over t hat, I here 1 io liiiniiiity of (piiollN t he~
5t(ck, iolder (ll maiiking t lie oel timl 4 lit're So'5( vill)Imomit -itiiti0s
1111( hLammds itiVolv~eo ill it, t hat most lawyer's anld account i'i is have
1)1l reoinl ilenled that Iaxpayes follow sibchka pter S.

,I, just, want, to eiplasize, tllit the, (Congress, in taking that aetionk,
really aggravated this inequity that0 we are, tCalk ing ltloul. With respect.
to .11l.R. I11 illit it" is f6' bt"t.ci to pi'ocood dirooty t0 treat this
pri'O iI anld n)o1 force thelu51f-emiployed pIwSni to iiiCoi'j)0to ill~
order to build up a retirement f und.

'I just wanit t~o add one of hert thing. I thiik Senator C~arlson asked
ORie of the witnesses aboutt, insilrance, policies, and remlarked Chat the
iinsuraince 1111dei'v ri tot's Wvould be big salesmeui of 1 l... to. 1. think
tCho record ought tC) sho0w th 1114whll we I tlk about. iilsuriui11co policies
that. we are tailkinig only ablMlt. that14 type of policy that hais anl 1,1
11iiity foetitiie, helliso only that" pairt, of it li fe insurance, policyN at-
triliitble to ann111iti js would come, under the act,. Tho great'bulkc
Of li fe lIWOtW't011 p)olicieS wVould no0t W1110 u11de01 thilt.

Senator1 FRE:Alt. Senator iByrd ?,
'['ie ('.1IAIURfAN. Nottuest~iois.
Senator FRN'AmI. 1 Muight say that it i,'3ia bit refreshing to have anl

attorney at law appeto' before a comitito m iakinig Staltemnents Such
as YOU l Ik mad today, Whr. Williamson. And 1 gialercol f romi your
sIttemeit, that Youk would advismeclients of Yours 1.not to, incorporate
tob tutikt ld vuttgt V of the solf4c"Illoylikent, pensiion trust fund, Many

tines-uidwe ea abut t. aiy lit our japers--attorneys advise
their clients how ito avoid, th11 pay-ment;, Of 11ncome1 taIXe. SO -certtinly
I. 14,1k V(4)V i4-)l.)reiWAtVe Of V0our testimkonly.

Mr. IV1IA iMH(oN-. 1111,11k you1.
mnr. )oNou uni. Taky eaos
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Senator FREAR. Dr. Edwin P. Jordan, American Association of
Medical Clinics.

STATEMENT OF EDWIN P. JODAN, M.D., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL CLINICS, CHARLOTTES-
VILLE, VA.

Dr. JORDAN. Gentlemen, I shall try to read this very fast, as I know
the hour is late.

My name is Edwin P. Jordan. I am a physician employed as the
executive director of the American Association of Medical Clinics.
This is a national organization of private medical groups. The ]ead-
quarters of the association is in Charlottesville, Va.
The association was founded in 1949. Its membership consists of

180 private medical groups in 36 States and the District of Colum-
bia. There are approximately 3,000 physicians in our member clinics
and an average of about, 3 para-medical personnel, including nurses,
receptionists, medical technologists, and the like for each physician.

The purpose of the association are to elevate the standards of prac-
tice in medical clinics, to foster and improve graduate medical edu-
cation, to promote medical research in clinics, to give mutual help
by the interchange of ideas and experience of member clinics, and to
disseminate scientific and medical knowledge.

The association will hold its 10th annual meeting in Chicago in
September. It publishes a monthly periodical and a directory, the
latest being the 1958 edition.

About 80 to 90 percent of our member clinics are organized as
partnerships. The physician partners are today faced with a par-
ticularly serious problem of providing for their old age, because any
funds which they can save for such I)url)oses have been taxed. It is
for this reason that we appear in support of H.R. 10 and S. 1979.

It does not seem necessary to try to duplicatee the testimony of others
appearing before this committee. However, it should be pointed out
that the income of physicians is received over a relatively brief span
of years, between about the ages of 35 and 62. F4 urthermore, because
of the long educational period required for medical training today,
virtually all physicians are in debt- at the time they start to practice
and such debt must be repaid from funds taxed in the year in which
they are earned. Consequently, even if physicians are fortunate
enough to obtain a relatively high gross income for a few years, it is
frequently impossible for them to save enough, after taxes, for retire-
ment and the problems of old age.

There is alarming evidence that the medical profession is not now
attracting as many able young people as it needs. A tabulation of
the number of individuals applying to medical schools for the 8 years
up to 1957-58 has been published in the Journal of Medical Education
(April 1959, p. 424). In 1950-51. the number of individuals applying
was 22,279. This dropped to 14,538 in 1954-55, rose to 15,917 in 1956-
57, and dropped again to 15,791 in 1957-59.

Senator FEAR. 'May I ask, Dr. Jordan, if you have figures showing
the number of persons who have applied to medical school and been
rejected because of lack of space ?
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Dr. JORDAN. The admissions--there are about 8,000 admitted each
year, so at the present time about 1 out of 2 overall is admitted.

Senator FniAlt. Thank you.
Dr. JORDAN. However, that is only part of the problem which I get

into in my next paragraph.
Even more serious than the dro in numbers is the evidence that

the intellectual qualities of the applicants for medical schools has been
falling as revealed in the same article. This article concluded with
the sentence:
* * * if the present shift continues to the point where the lowest echelon of
accepted applicants becomes a group that is incapable of applying scientific
advancement and methodology in the treatment of human illness, there will be
cause for real alarm.

That this drop in high caliber applicants to medical schools may be
partly the result of lack of security and ability to provide for retire-
ment was brought out in a discussion held at the meeting of this
association in Sin Francisco last October 2, 3, and 4 on the subject:
"Why Young Physicians Join Clinics-What Can Be Done Tro Make
Group Practice More Attractive?" One of the eminent physicians
participating in this panel conducted an opinion survey of young
physicians. This revealed that these young men felt there was a real
need for improvement in their economic security for the future.
Along these lines they (the young physicians) particularly stressed
some type of retirement or pension plan. ihus it seems imperative
that such a plan be made available.

But in our membership it is not only the physicians who are faced
with a difficult problem of providing for old age. As stated earlier,
our members have an average of about three employees for each physi-
cian. These also are prevented from saving for a retirement or pen-
sion plan, unless the physician employers set up such a plan from
which they are themselves excluded. Many are reluctant to do this
for understandable reasons. Thus there are some 10,000 in our asso-
ciation alone who are unable tx) provide for retirement under the
modern means which are available to employees of corporations, gov-
ernment, universities, and other large employer groups.

There is much more which we could present on this subject, but I
should like to close with a point which may have most serious impli-
cations for the future of medical practice and the welfare of the pa-
tients served by our profession. Because of the inequity presently
existing in the establishment of retirement programs, many physicians
are under great personal pressure-in order to pDrovide for the welfare
of themselves and their famili(s-to seek positions as employees of
corporations, trade unions, government, life insurance companies, and
the like, Physicians in such capacities surely serve a most useful
purpose, and we are not criticizing, but it would cause changes of
catastrophic dimensions if the number of physicians available to care
for the general public was drastically reduced and nearly all future
practitioners decided that they must become employees rather than
work independently or in partnerships. The pressure on physicians
to seek employee staus to take advantage of retirement plans would, we
feel, be greatly reduced if this legislation were adopted.

Senator FRmAR. Senator Byrd.
The CHAIRMAN. No questions.'
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Senator FRIAl1. it is true, is it not, Dr. Jordan, tit tie medical
profession elected not to take advantages of the benefits of the Asso-
cittioti Security System ,

)r. ,JOIDAN. Tihat is correct, that is, the 1JoIso of I)olgeates of the
A.Americau Medical Association elected that, sir.

Senator RtEAII. Thank you, (Ictor.
James Perkins Parker, the Florida Bar Association.

STATEMENT OF JAMES PERKINS PARKER, MEMBER, FLORIDA BAR
ASSOCIATION

Mr. 'AHIClR1. i 1 am here today as t member of the Florida Bar Asso-
ciation, speaking for that body of 6,800 practicing lawyers and iUs x
section to urge passage of .1'.R. 10, coninionly referred to as the
Keogh-SinlSO )ill, which was rxently passed by the House and
prese tlly poding be:fdore the Semate Fi itile Conmmn ittee.

Seintor Sinathers of Florida t favors the principle underlying ILR.
10 and hits iniroduie(d his own versioii of that bill in the form of
S. 197). When (Iongress enacted the present voluntary pension plan
laws in 1042, the sel -employed individuals were evide ntly forgotten,
yet they get old atol sick just; as other people do and today there are
over 10 million swlf-emplo.yed workers who are not, allowed the advan-
tago of tax relief provisins now offered to corporations and their
emplo ees. rhis (IscrImllallntioll wa nit itentnal yet that is exacltly
the net, result and the Florida B1ar stiubmits that this glaring inequity
deserves )roml)t, correction by tile C( ogivss.

Senator Sn ltthers' able at ad coll)relhparesiv statement on pension
plans for self-employed individuals its printed in the Maty 26, 1959,

congressional oRecrdzives many o0.eV the reasons why the .FMoridt I ar
Association is Solidly h(6 li( I f. R 10.

Senator Fi' ,tA, You are familiar, Mr. P)arker, are you not, with the
contents of I[,X. 10 and S. 1979 ?

Ai'. YeARsIU. Y My underst ending olO the diflerenec is that
Senator Sinather's merely delays the elheetive daite of the same
principles.

Senator FIuRAR. O ly one difl'eren(ce, and the oliective date is what?
Mr, 1ARu tKi. l9(11, i believe, sir. And 1 think Senator Smather

in his statement recognized the need for that, or the purpose of the
delay which was to avoid the present opposition of an unbalanced
buldgt, hoping that 1by that time they may have more favorable cir-
cunastanlcs.

Both 11.1t t and S. 1979 will encourage the creation of these pen-
sioii plans for the ienefit of self-employed people in the years when
their earning capacity has diminished or ceased to exist just as the
present laws provide for the vast majority of salaried employees
throughout the Nation.

In f95 8, the Bank of New York conducted a survey anong self-em-
ployed in thtt State, 4,000 of whom submitted reliable answers from
which a deplorable l)icture is available. ihat survey revealed that
fewer than three out of every ten self-employed taxpayers now have a
plam d retireent... . program of any kind. This same survey indi-
cates that the time of decision for the professional men is at age 35.
After years of formal education and specialized training, usually at
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subsistence rates of pay, a professional has arrived at the crossroads
by age 35. The survey showed there is all eq11al division between
thost, who are eiriployee;s and thoos who have est.bflishked themselves
Is fully self-eniployed.

Ten years later .at age r5, 11(1 continuing through aige 61, on the
average so11 8 o'ut of 10 professionals have becon1 self-employed
practitioners bl t, its the surVey also shows, 7 ollt. of 10 by their own
admission have no planned retirement prograni of any kind. One
self-employed lawyer aged 60, sums ill) the situation: "While I re-
grat. e trend toward emphasis on security, I feel the self-employed
lave no alternit.ive-with income taxes as they are-except to build

ul)on a retiremet. savings account, or )pellsiOll."
The obvious inequty points to the nieed for an early correction of

the situation butI he princil)al opposition appears to come from the
Treasury Department on the ground that to equalize the tax burden as
provided by Ii.R. 10 would cost the Government a loss of revenue in
he neighborhood of $365 million.

Now,' the feared loss of revenue is a highly speculative matter, and
it will certainly depend on many factors, all of which are variable.
And I suggest that these factors be the number of people who would
elect, to participate, the extent to which they might participate, and
the tax bracket they hal)pen to be in at the time of their contribution.

Now, interestingy enough, Eugland has eliminated this disparity
or inequity with regard to seli-eiployed. They adopted legislation
similar iI operation anl (hlect to ILL.. 10 in 1956. In 1957 both
Canada and New Zealand followed suit and eliminated this diserimi-kti~k~o against sel f-emp~loyment.

In Caitda they had the same problem we had here. Many discus-
SilB oil Sel f-pel(oiili legislation continued for it matter of 10 years, and
the persistent plea of lawyers, accountants and other professional prac-
titioners was based on the matter of inequity, there was never any ques-
tion about the argunkent of inequity. But the Canadian Finance Min-
istry, the same as the Treasury Department here, had an equally long
record of opposition, the principal reason being, as here, tlat tle ex-
pected decrease in tax revenues would hamper the Government, and the
pros elective increase of administrative detail would be a burden.

'It is of particular interest to note that in Canada, after the first year
of permissible self-pension, the Canadian Finance Ministry itself ac-
knowledged that the changeover was far simpler than anticipated; and,
secondly, the loss of revenue was far less than had been estimated,
partly because it' took some time for insurance companies and others
to design the policies amd organize the plans.

Now, we feel, the Florida bar as a group that even the possibility
that the revenue loss might be so considerable as to require higher tax
rates, it is not a truly valid objection, for it is more equitable to dis-
tribute the tax burden among all taxpayers than to continue the dis-
(rimination against the self-em )loyed as a group.

And, in conclusion, I would like to quote one simple paragraph from
Senator Smather's statement:

Millions of onr self-employed citizens today are looking to this Congress to
give to thema the equivalent tax treatment which others are presently enjoying so
that they too may be able to provide for the twilight years of their lives. Grant-
Ing to thetm tax equality isan Investnwnt in the future of America Which we In
the Congress ean Ill afford to Ighore.

42777-59-20
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We of the Florida bar favor the passage of H.R. 10.
Senator FREA. Thank you, Mr. ]arker.
Our next witness is Mr. James L. Greenbaum, chairman of the execu-

tive advisory council and past president, National Association of Wom-
en's and Children's Apparel Salesmen.

Please proceed, Mr. Greenbaum.

STATEMENT OF JAMES L. GREENBAUM, CHAIRMAN OF THE EXECU-
TIVE ADVISORY COUNCIL AND PAST PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S APPAREL SALESMEN

Mr. (1 ENIAUX. My name is James L. Greenbaum, and I live at
21988 Byron Road, East, (.eveland, Ohio. I appear on behalf of the
Bureau of Salesmen's National Association to request approval of
H.R. 10.

For your information, our bureau is a joint service organization
maintained by three nationwide salesmen's groups in as many indus-
tries-the National Association of Men's Apparel Clubs; the National
Association of Women's & Children's Apparel Salesmen, and the Na-
tional Shoe 'Travelers' Association. The combined membership exceeds
20,000 individuals.

Ever since this bill was first proposed, our bureau and its member
organizations have urged its adoption. We favor this legislation for
th following reasons:

I . lit would remove the tax inequity which now prevails-the dis-
crimination which allows corporate employees to participate in private
pension plans but denies the same privilege to the self.-employed.
Unlike the doctor, lawyer, architect, certified public accountant and
others who endorse this measure, our members aire directly exposed to
this unfairness. In case after case, the companies they w)rk -for have
pension plans for everybody on the payroll but the salesmen. Being
excluded from such benefits'is one of the penalties of self-employment;
this can be mitigated, in part, by allowing salesmen to share the bene-
fits of H.R. 10.

2. It would enable and encourage salesmen and the other self-em-
ployed to save regularly for retirement. Our members are badly
squeezed between a fixed, traditional commission rate, on the one hand,
and rising costs of living and business travel, on the other. Being able,
to save even a small amount each year from net income before taxes
would be a boon to tliousainds of salesmen.

3. It would serve the public interest by helping to solve the problem
of recruiting new salesmen for the future. As any manufacturer in
our industries can confirm, salesmen are in short supply. Younger men
prefer the assured return and guaranteead security which other jobs
can give them, including the riglft to share in a company pension plan.
If tiis trend continues, the public will sufl'er, because the traveling
salesman is an essential factor in our distribution system. Production
jobs and company pension plans alike depend on an adequate flow of
new orders, and countless retailers throughout the country depend on
the salesman for advice on what to stock.

4. 'it would retsore self-employment to its former prominence as a
goal for business striving. Independence and self-reliance used to be
parts of the American dream; both have been negated to a high degree
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by steep income taxes and the benefits which large companies can use
as lures.

5. It would serve, to some degree, as an averaging device for those
such as salesmen, who have good and bad years. Due to the "squeeze'
referred to, many salesmen would not be able annually to save the 10
percent, up to $2,500, allowed by this bill. hIowever when they do
exceed their norm, they would have a chance to save at; least that much
toward the life imaxininum of $50,000.

6. It would help to comnter inflation, by giving all self-employed
persons an incentive to save rather than spend. Under the present
rate schedule, the income tax has an opposite effect, leading taxpayers to
spend every possible dollar that can b)e deducted as business expense.
If some of this could be kept by the taxpayer himself, it is logical to
assume thlat he would restrain such spending. If all the self-em-
ployed were so motivated, the total amount (liverted from SI)ending
to saving could be an important brake on spending.

In the interest of all the self-employed, as well as of our members
who qualify, or can be qualified, under this measure, we earnestly
petition you to approve this legislation and clear the way for its
adoption.

I thank you.
Senator FItEAlt. Thank you, Mr. Greenbaum.
Our next witness is Mr. Leonard L. Silverstein on behalf of the

Bureau of Salesmen's National Associations.
Please proceed, Mr. Silverstein.

STATEMENT OF LEONARD L. SILVERSTEIN, ON BEHALF OF THE
BUREAU OF SALESMEN'S NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

:Mr. SxLV Is'rEUN. My name is leonard 1j. Silverstein. I appear be-
fore you today on behalf of- the Bureau of Salesmen's Natmonal As..
sociations. I will briefly outline the reasons why, as a matter of
statutory technicalities, the bill does not cover traveling salesmen, and
I will suggest a method hy which the bill can be amended so as to
provide this coverage.

1i.R. 10 in its present form is limited to persons who are subject to
the self-employment tax under section 1401 of the 1954 International
Revenue Code. A commissioned salesman, even though he constitutes
perhaps the most typical example of an independent self-employed
person in our business world, does not fall within the self-employed
category for social security purposes.

This situation arose as a result of congressional interest in 1950
in obtaining social security benefits for commissioned salesmen before
the original enactment; of the self-employment tax law. When this
latter tax was finally passed, it did not cover those persons who were
previously made subject to the employees' social security tax.

Although commissioned salesmen do have this employee designation
for social security purposes, they do not come within the meaning of
the word "employee" as it appears in section 401, et seq., of the 1954
Internal Revenue Code--that is, those sections authorizing a deduction
for contributions to qualified )ension plans. In consequence although
commissioned salesmen may f or some purposes be technically treated
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as employees, they are not eligible for coverage under qualified private
pension plans.

As a result of the above statutory history, commissioned salesmen
now find themselves in a dilemma. They are neither entitled to the
benefits of qualified pension, profit sharing plans, and so forth, nor
will they be entitled to the benefits of l-.R. 10 as it was passed by
the House. All that is, or will be, available under current proposals
is the limited benefits of social security.

The Bureau of Stlesmen's National Associations, as the representa-
tive of more than 30,000 persons who find themselves in this dilemma,
strongly urges that H.R. 10 be made equitable in application. This
can be simply accomplished by amending the definition of self-em-
ployed persons in the manner suggested in the accompanying statutorydraft.

Thank you for this opportunity to appear.

STATUTORY AMENDMENT TO II.R. 10 AS Pnopossu) Tiy LiEoANm) L. SIVrasrEIN oN
BIEIALF OF THE BUREAU OF SALESMEN'S NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

SEC. 217. AMOUNTS PAID AS R1PIREMINT DEPOSITS.

(C) SF-F-LMPLOYED INDIVIDUAL, DEFINEI).-
(*.) IN OENEHAL.-For purposes of this section, the term "self-employed

indi vidual" means, with respect to any taxable year,
(A) any individual who is subject to tax for the taxable year under

F4 action 1401 (imposing a tax on self-employment income), or who would
be subject to such tax for the taxable year but for-

(1) paragraph (4) (relating to ministers of a church and mem-
bers of a religious order) or paragraph (5) (relating to physicians,
etc.) of section 1402(c) or

(ii) section 1402(b) (1) (relating to reduction of net earnings
for wages paid).

(B3) any individual under the definition set forth In section 3121(d)
(3) (D) (definition of employee for purposes of employment tax on
employer).

Senator FREA. Thank you Mr. Silverstein.
We will now hear from Mr. J. Milton Edelstein on behalf of the

Association of Advanced Life Underwriters.
Please proceed Mr. Edelstein.

STATEMENT OF 3. MILTON EDELSTEIN, CHAIRMAN OF THE LEGIS-
LATIVE COMMITTEE, ASSOCIATION OF ADVANCED LIFE UNDER-
WRITERS

Mr. EDELSmIN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is J. Milton Edelstein. I appear before you today as chairman
of the Legislative Committee of the Association of Advanced Life
Underwriters, an organization whose membership is comprised of
life insurance agents throughout the country.

The Association of Advanced Life Underwriters is strongly in
favor of the rationale and theory underlying H.R. 10. The bill
represents an opportunity for a sizable group of the population to
receive pension benefits currently unavailable to them. However,
we feel it falls short of making available to this segment of the
American public equitable treatment as respects adequate provisions
for the contingencies of old age.
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H.R. 10 in its current form would cover all individuals who are
subject to self-employment tax under section 1.401 of the 1954
Internal Revenue Code. .1-owever, no coverage is provided for those
individuals treated as employees for social security tax purposes. To
the best of my knowledge this was done on the assumption that em-
ployees, as a group, would have available to them the tax benefits
of qualified pension plans under section, 401 of the 1954 Internal
Revenue Code. Generally speaking, a qualified pension plan is one
in which contributions by an employer t() the plan, with or without
additional contributions by his employees , a'e deductible at the time
of contribution. On the other hand, the employeee does not lave
taxable income until he receives payments during retirement.

This premise of exclusion for those eligible for qualified private
pension plan coverage is a commendable one, but it assumes too much.
Qualification for coverage under i 1)rivate pension plan does not
equal actual coverage under such a plan. As a result there are mil-
lions of people in this country, who, while they are eligible for par-
ticipation in qualified pension plans, are not sufficiently lucky to
have employers who have instituted such plais, and thus have neither
qualified private pension coverage nor coverage under H.R. 10.

The bill in its present form has within it a system of unequal tax
treatment. This is based purely on the fortuity of whether an em-
ployee is, in fact, covered by a qualified private pension plan. In
most instances the employee is not in the position to control his em-
ployer's decision to install such a private pi an.

Since I am intimately aware of the practices of the life insurance
industry I would direct the committee's attention to the organization
of the sales group in that industry. For the most part insurance
salesmen are associated with insurance companies on what can be
roughly called an agency basis. The remuneration of the salesmen
is in direct proportion to his sales, commissions only. The salesman
must use his initiative and is, in fact, in business for himsef. Coupled
with these indepen dent contractor aspects are other considerations
which tie the salesman to the insurance company very much as if he
were an employee. This ambiguous, quasi-employee status renders
the life insurance salesman helpless to avail himself of the statutory
benefits provided by law to other individual entrepreneurs.

Under section 2 of the bill which would add proposed section 9,17 (f)
to the code, the only types of life insurance policies which qualify
within the term "restricted retirement policy" are those issued by
domestic life insurance companies. This provision will eliminate
some fine Canadian and other foreign insurance companies otherwise
qualified to do business in the United States. It will also limit the
services which local life insurance agencies representing foreign coin-
panies can render. There seems no-justification for this closed-door
approach.

Our organization has conducted an informal survey of its member-
ship and found that less than 30 percent wero covered by qualified
private pension plans. This is only one instance where a group of
persons, performing essentially identical work, would be subject to
unequal treatment, as respects each other, if HI.R. 10 were to be passed
as it reads today. 'T his result is undoubtedly reflected by the exper-
ience of numerous groups throughout the country who similarly are
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counted in the employee category, but who do riot have private pen-sion plan coverage.

The Association of Advanced Life Underwriters strongly urges
upon the committee that H.R. 10 be amended to include within its

j coverage all persons except those who are, in fact, covered by quali-
fied private pension plans. We further submit that, to the extent that
private pension coverage does not equal the benefits available under
H.R. 10, the exception should not apply.

The Association of Advanced Tife Underwriters stands ready to
furnish this committee with any technical assistance needed and which
its own resources, in the form of pension, actuarial and life insurance
statistical experience on the part of its own members, can provide.
We will be glad to work with designated staffs as requested.

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to present the views of
my organization.

Senator Fr IRA. Thank you, Mr. Edelstein.
Our next witness is Mr. Richard W. Thorington, chairman of the

Philadelphia Bar Association's Committee on Lawyer's Retirement
Benefits.

Please proceed, Mr. Thorington.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD W. THORINGTON, CHAIRMAN OF THE
PHILADELPHIA BAR ASSOCIATION'S COMMITTEE ON LAWYERS'
RETIREMENT BENEFITS

Mr. THOImIIGTON. My name is Richard W. Thorington. I am a
partner in the Philadelphia law firm of Obermayer, Rebmann, Max-
well & Hippel and present chairman of the Philadelphia Bar Asso-
ciation's Committee on Lawyers' Retirement Benefits. The other
members of the committee are Sanford D. Beecher, Frederick E. S.
Morrison, Fred L. Rosenbloom, Hugh D. Scott, Jr., William R. Spof-
ford, Lewis Weinstock and Andrew B. Young.

The Philadclphia ?3ar Association has consistently favored theprinciple of ret; rement benefits as provided by H.R. 10, believing that
this represents a practical approach to the problem of establishing
a method whereby self-employed persons may provide for their own
retirement through the use of earnings accruing from their own per-
sonal efforts.,

Accordingly when H.R. 10 was being considered by the Ways and
Means Committee of the House in the 84th Congress in June 1955,
Mr. William R. Spofford, the then chairman of the Philadelphia Bar
Association's committee, appeared and testified in support o the bill.

It was our opinion then and it is our opinion today that current
income tax rates make it difficult, if not impossible, for the average
lawyer and other self-employed persons to provide adequately for old
age with savings available to them after the payment of Federal
income tax. The exemption allowed under section 404 of the Internal
Revenue Code for contributions to employee pension plans is not avail-
able to persons who do not occupy an employee status. This discrim-
ination in the law is a serious one and bas directed attention to the
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need of a plan under which all self-employed persons may be accorded
the same favorable tax treatment with respect to savings set aside
and earmarked for retirement purposes as is available to employed
persons. Such a plan is contained in the bill presently under consid-
eration.

We do not regard this bill as special legislation for the benefit of
any group of citizens, but rather as a bill -which attempts to remove,
in part at least, the discrimination which presently exists in the law
in favor of employed persons. I say "in part" because the present
bill restricts deductions in any year for persons under age 50 to $2,1500
or 10 percent of earnings from self-employment, whichever is less,
with a lifetime limit of $50,000. There is no such limitation on
amounts that may be set aside to provide retirement benefits for em-
ployed persons. 'We are willing to accept this limitation however
because we recognize the fiscal problem involved. We believe that an
income tax deduction should be granted only where it will serve a
public interest. We also believe that it is sound public policy to en-
courage people to exercise thrift and to make it possible for them to
provide adequately for themselves in their old age rather than hav-
ing to rely on Government as t lie ultimate source of economic security.

We ask that the discrimination against the self -employed be elimi-
nated, at least to the extent provided by II.R. 10, and that lawyers and
all other self-employed groups be afforded the opportunity and privi-
lege of providing for their later years through their own efforts.

Senator FRIMnR. Thank you, Mr. Thorington.
We will now adjourn.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the

record:)
NATIONAL SHORTHAND REPORTERS ASSOCIATION,

Philadelphia, Pa., July 3, 1959.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I am writing to you, as president of the National Short-
hand Reporters Association, to state that the Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bill
(H.R. 10) has on two occasions received the unanimous support of the board
of directors of this association. That support is on behalf of the shorthand
reporters of the United States who are self-employed and not in salaried posi-
tions.

We endorse the various reasons that have been advanced for the passage of
this bill.

We are particularly concerned that this bill should become law for an addi-
tional reason, which applies particularly to shorthand reporters (Pitman, Gregg,
or Stenotype), and which may apply with equal force to others in the ranks of
the self-employed. That reason is that shorthand writers are peculiarly de-
pendent, for their earning power, upon the peak of effectiveness of their physical
powers, including not only general health, but specifically eyesight, hearing, and
good physical coordination. As we all know, these powers are apt to fail, so that
it is especially Important for shorthand writers to be able to participate in a
retirement plan-and especially important for the community that these people
be allowed to do so, because otherwise the burden may fall upon the community.

Will you please see that this statement is included In the record of the
hearings on H.R. 10.

Respectfully yours,
E. G. RODEBAUGH.
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MASSACHUSETTS STATE ASSOCIATION OF MASTER PLUMBERS, INC.,
Boston, Mass., July 8, 1959.

Ron. LEVERETT SALTONSTALL,
U.S. Senator,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR SALTONSTALL: The Massachusetts Association of Master Plumb-

ers has adopted the following resolution:
"Resolved, That the Massachusetts Association of Master Plumbers endorse

House bill No. 10 referred to as the Smathers-Simpson-Keogh bill; be it further
"Resolved, That the Massachusetts Association of Master Plumbers seek the aid

of Senators Leverett Saltonstall and John F. Kennedy for the purpose of having
this resolution included in the Senate Finance Committee hearing to be held in
Washington in July 1959."

The Massachusetts Association of Master Plumbers, an organization of 500
members will appreciate it very much If you will make every effort possible to
effect favorable passage of H.R. 10.

Thank you for past courtesies extended in our behalf.
Very truly yours,

ANDRE W H. MILES, President.

AUTOXOTrVE AFFILIATED REPRESENTATIVES,
New York, N.Y., June 15, 1959.

Hon. IIARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR Byina: We regret that conditions beyond our control prevent the
writer from testifying in person on H.R. 10. However, you may be assured that
this in no way diminishes or is a lack of interest on the part of our association
and this letter Is written with the request that you please insert it in the records
of the hearings held on this bill June 17-18, 1959.

We are an association of some 425 member firms of manufacturers representa-
tives, all of whom are self-employed.

As you are aware the average income of the members of an association such
as ours varies considerably. Regardless of income, though, the fact remains that
very few members of the Automotive Affiliated Representatives have ever been
able to put aside anything for their future security. It is true, of course, that
some of our more fortunate members have taken out annuities or retirement
plans but the vast majority of our people have never been in a position to do so.

Our association believes that this is much-needed legislation which will correct
an unfair situation that exists in our tax regulations. Any consideration which
can be given so that the Smathers-Keogh-Simpson bills can be passed favorably
will certainly be appreciated by this organization-and we know that there are
many others who feel the same as we do.

Very truly yours,
ED L. LEE, Ewecutive Sec'etary.

(Whereupon, at 4:50 p.m., the committee recessed, subject to the call
of the Chair.)
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1959

U.S. SENATE,
CoxxMMr-rE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:20 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Talmadge, Hartke, Williams, Carl-
son, Bennett, and Cotton.

Also present: Representative Keogh, of New York.
Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The first witness is Dr. V. Eugene McCrary, American Optometric

Association.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, before Dr. McCrary starts his

testimony, I would like to submit for the record a letter from the
executive vice president and secretary of the Kansas Restaurant As-
sociation in which they endorse and approve the pending legislation.

(The letter referred to is as follows:)
KANSAS RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION,

W9ichita, Kang., July 8, 1959.
Senator FRANK CARLSON,
Senate Office Building,
Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: We would like to request that you place in the record con-
cerning hearings on the Keogh-Simpson bill, the fact that the board of directors
of the Kansas Restaurant Association in a meeting held in Manhattan, Kans.,
on March 1, went on record as unanimously endorsing the passage of this bill.

The officers and directors of our organization definitely feel that this legisla-
tion would be most fair to the self-employed person and afford them the same
privileges afforded corporations with regard to retirement funds.

Cordially yours,
J. ARUTHUR WOLF,

Executive Vice President and Secretary.

The CHAIMAN. Proceed, Dr. McCrary.

STATEMENT OF DR. V. EUGENE McCRARY, AMERICAN OPTONETRIC
ASSOCIATION

Dr. MCCRARY. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my
name is V. Eugene McCrary. I am an optometrist practicing in
College Park, Md., and for the past 2 years have been a member of
the Department of National Affairs of the American Optometric
Association.
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During 1944 and. 1945 I served as a naval air grinner, and (luring
1951 and 1952 I was again on active duty with the Navy, this time as
an optometry officer. I was promoted to lieutenant, junior grade, and
now hold the rank of lieutenant in the Medical Service Corps, U.S.
Naval Reserve.

Senator BENNETT. May I stop the witness?
(Discussion off the record.)
Dr. MCCRARY. I am a member of the executive committee of the

Maryland Optometric Association and, in addition to my private
practice, I am serving as optometric consultant to the Naval Research

. Laboratory on problems of industrial vision.
* Last month, Governor Ta'wes appointed me as a member of the

Maryland Board of Examiners in Optometry. I am also president
of the Lions Club of College Park, Md., andengaged in other civic
activities.

Our national association, like most others in the health field, is
composed of individual members in each of the 49 States, Hawaii, and
the District of Columbia. In most instances, the individual joins the
local or State association, and at the same time becomes a member
of the national organization. In all 49 States, Hawaii, and the Dis-
trict of Columbia, either by statute or regulation having the force of
law, a person now seeking an original license to practice optometry in
one of these jurisdictions must be a graduate of an approved school
or college of optometry, each of which requires a minimum of 5 years
of study at the college level-three of which are devoted exclusively
to their specialty.

There are about 18,000 optometrists licensed to practice in the
United States. The great majority of these men practice as individ-
uals or in partnership with other optometrists. There are some em-
ployed by corporations, but our association considers this type of
practice to be unethical. It is prohibited by law in many jurisdic-
tions. For this reason subchapter S, enacted by the 85th Congress,
offers no relief to a majority of the members of our profession.

Objections have been raised to these bills on the ground that they
will benefit primarily the Wall. Street lawyers and the Park Avenue
physicians. While the great majority of self-employed optometrists
are making a good living, I can assure you that their earnings are not
such as to place them in that class. Possibly only a few of them would
take advantage of the opportunity these bills would offer. However,
our association strongly believes that the self-employed should be
given incentives such as those proposed and that now is the time cor-
rective action should be taken.,

We believe that it is in the public interest that optometrists, as other
members of the health profession, should not engage in corporate
practice. The welfare of the patient should always be uppermost
in the minds of every practitioner in the health-care field. He should
maintain his freedom of thought and independence of judgment.

This may be difficult, even when one is practicing alone, but it is
certainly much more difficult when one is employed by a corporation,
the officers, directors, and stockholders of which are generally laymen
whose primary objectives are profits and dividends.

it is difficult for a young man or woman who has just received a
doctor's degree in optometry to get started in private practice. Every
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proper incentive should be held out to the young optometrists to do
this. One such incentive would be if they were permited to augment
their social security by taking advantage of the possible tax benefits
provided by the bills now under consideration. However, we do not
base our request for this legislation upon the theory that it would
encourage the younger members of our profession to maintain their
independence in private practice, but upon the ground that all self-
employed members of our profession, as well as other self-employed
individuals, should be accorded the same incentive and opportunities
which our tax laws accord to individuals who are employed by cor-
porate enterprises.
The tax burden on all of our people is becoming heavier and

heavier, but it is particularly onerous on the self-employed individual
who is successful in his business or profession. TJ.he income of the
self-employed is subject, to fluctuations dependent upon many factors
over which he has little or no control. In the good years it is only
fair and just that he should be afforded an opportunity and be en-
couraged to set aside a part of his earnings to be utilized in his later
years. We are not asking for a tax exemption, but only for a tax
deferment on a comparatively small portion of one's income.
There have been various estimates as to the effect of this legislation

upon the current receipts of the Government. Those who are much
better qualified than I am will discuss this particular factor which I
know is uppermost in the minds of many of the members of this com-
mittee, but I still maintain that the growth of our country in years
frone by, and its strength today as we?ll as in the future, depends in a
largee measure upon the self-employed in all walks of life. Inde-
pendence, self-reliance, freedom of thought and action are the corner-
stones of the American way of life, and any tax law which dis-
courages and discriminates against the self-employed is not in the
public interest, no matter how it may temporarily affect the Treasury
receipts.

On behalf of the members of the optometric profession particularly,
and of all the self-employed in our great country, I strongly urge
the committee to report this legislation to the Senate with a recom-
mendation for favorable action.

The CIAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Dr. McCrary.
Are there any questions?
Senator Kxumm. Mr. Chairman, I would like for a resolution of the

Associated Plumbing & Mechanical Contractors of Oklahoma, Inc.,
be made a part of the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The resolution referred to is as follows:)

RESOLUTION ENDORSING AND IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 10, THlE KEOGH-SIMPSON BILL

(Passed July 10, 1959 by the board of directors of the Associated Plumbing &
Mechanical Contractors of Oklahoma, Inc., Oklahoma City, Okla.)

Whereas over half of the members of this association are within the category
of self-employed persons, as defined in H.R. 10, the Keogh-Simpson bill, passed
by the U.S. House of Representatives on March 16, 1959, and now pending be-
fore the Finance Committee of the U.S. Senate; and

Whereas the bill in essence would permit self-employed persons to defer in-
come tax each year on a portion of their own income to provide for retirement--
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thus in effect granting then tax privileges already available to person" not
self-enployed: Therefore be it

Resolved, That tide association offiially record its support and endorseouit
of I.R. 10, the Keogh-Shnpson bill ; and be It f'urthor

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent forthwith to Oklahoma's Sen-
ator Robert S. Kerr, stating the suggestion timt the retolution be used1 in the
Slate llhtani Couluittoe hearings oil H.H. 10 to Indicate this organiizatiou's
support and endorsement of the bill.

OEIP:TCVATION

I, the undersigned secretary of the Assoclated Plumbing & Mechanical Con-
tractors of Oklahoma, Inc., do hereby certify the above resolution waA (l11ly
adopted July 10, 1959, by the affirmative vote of the board of directors of this
associlttoll.

In witness whereof I have hereto affixed my signature and attach(hl the seal of
said association this 13th day of July 1959.

[SEAL'I OoVict L. FATUSS, SOCIctary.

The CIlAutmAN. The next witness is i)r. Jack Knowles, American
Veterinary Medical Association.

Will you proceed, sir?

STATEMENT OF DR. ;ACX 0. KNOWLES, AMERICAN VETERINARY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Dr. KNOWLEiS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I am Dr. Jack
Knowles, a veterinarian, practicing iii Miami, Fla. I am a mellber
of the house of delegates of the Americaan Veterinary Association and
chairman of the advisory committee of that house, and I am hleit '
speaking for the American Veterinary Association and its mie ibers
to urge this committee to act favorably on the legislation I.R. 10 and
S. 1979.

I have a prepared statement that, with your permission, I would
like to submit for the record---

The (hAIR MAN. You may do so.
Dr. KNowLus. Ad there are three points I would like to discuss

briefly if I may.
The first point, the present tax law imposes an undue burden, we

feel, on the self-employed professional such is a veterinarian, be-
cause it tends to siphon off much of their earnings at the -inio when
it should be available to apply toward retirement.

The pattern of earnings (or professional people, as has been pointed
out several times, that we have many years while we are building our
practice that is below our average, a few years of peak, and then a
few years again of declining income.

During the peak years the surtax acts to siphon off much of the
money, and that is about the only money which would be available
for our retirement.

Veterinarians have an additional problem that some professional
people do not have, in that we must provide a hospital in which to
practice, and that we must inmake an important investment. The vet-
erinary hospital will cost between $15,000 aml $20.000, and it- is a
single-purpose building, so, although it represents a considerable in-
vestment, it is not security in proportion to that.

The market for single-purpose building is limited, and if anyone
has ever tried to use one for collateral, as I have, they will find out
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t hey are not worth as much as you put into them. So that veteri-
narians have little opportIunity to provide for themselves under the
tax law its it; is lOW enforceld.

The second point;, Proposed legislation will be of benefit to many,
many people who are not in the high-income bracket. The record shows
many instances where it is felt that just the very wealthy will benefit
from this.

Veterinarians are of the middle-income tax group, and yet we are
interested enough in this that I. have made two trips to Washin gton
for the privilege of these few minute hero. We make less than $10,000
a year oil the average, and since this carries also a few years of peak,
nost of the veterinarian's tinie he makes considerably less than $10,000

a year, and that, of course, before taxes.
The third point, passage of J.R..10 is, we feel, in the public interest.

lit will extend th0 beneitii of pension plans not only to the self-
eanployed but to their staffs as well, we feel, because as we come to
know more of their plans we will know more of their value, and we
will be able to incorporate them into our organizations.

This is permissive legislation. It is already permitted to our staffs,
only is d(enied to us. And we must compete.

The CIAIUMAN. I would like to ask a question on that.
What do you mean when you say your staff would be eligible?
Dr. KNowEs. Our employees.
The CHAmIMAN. Hlow would they be? It is only for self-employed.
Dr. KNowLES. Yes, sir; but as the self-employed learn the value of

it, and as we use it for ourselves it will find it.s way, I am convinced,
into our staff.

I have in mind, for example, that in our own hospital we have, say,
health and accident insurance, which we are on exactly the same terms
its our staffs, and I think, as self-employed-

The CHAIMAN. But this bill itself does not do that.
Dr. (NowrmCs. No, sir.
The CJHAIMAN. It would give no benefit to your staff at all.
Dr. KNowma:s. No, sir; it has nothing to do with your staff, that is

quite true, but if it is permitted, as I understand it for us, we could
provide it, for our staffs now.

As we come to have more regard for this legislation, I feel, sir, and
submit, that we will extend it also to our staffs. In a small organiza-
tion it is a little bit like a family; what you do for yourself,' som-
times you do that for your staff.

The CHIAMAN. What assurance can you give that will be done?
Dr. KNOWLE'S. I can't give you any assurance except in our practice

it has happened, as, for example, in health and accident insurance is
the one specific, concrete example that I have.

Senator BE NETT. Mr. Chairman, it requires no law to permit you
to give your staff the benefit of health and accident insurance, but it
requires a change in law, or it requires that you qualify a plan under
exist ina law as it apples to corporations---

Dr. RNowLEs. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNETTuv. In order for you to give that to your staff.
Do you know of any veterinarians that have provided that for their

staffs .Dr. KNqOWLnS. N.o, sir; I do not.
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Senator BEN Nr-r. Do you believe it is necessary that you be given
this privilege provided for in H.R. 10 before you can provide benefits
for your staffs?

Dr. KNOWLizS. No, sir; I think it would be helpful.
Senator BENNETT. Then don't you think it is wishful thinking to

assume that--or let's put it another way:
Do you think a little selfish to say that unless we get it for ourselves

we are not going to give it to our staffs?
Dr. KNowmES. I hadn't meant to say it exactly that way, sir. My

interest, is that as I have become interested in this law, Inow have
* our accountants looking into it. I think it is a good thing for the
7 staff as well as for us.

If I may elaborate just a moment, we are in, as small practitioners
and small, say, businessmen, we are in a competitive market for our
staff. I have learned since I have been reading the record and listen-
ing to the testimony here how, with that explosiveness this idea of
pension plans is spreading across the country, and if the other em-
ployees in the country want it, my employees will want it. If I am

7 going to employ a competent staff, I must offer them inducements
that will encourage them to work for me. If one of those induce-
ments is a pension, my staff will have it.

And an example of that, sir, is, for example, the wage and hour
laws. We are not under the wage and hour law, yet we are pro-

* fondly influenced by it.
Senator BNNP mi. That is right. But the opportunity exists

now-
Dr. KNowLEs. Yes, sir.
Senator BE Nm-r. And you ignore it; you are telling us that you

are not going to be interested in it--
Dr. KNOWiES. No, sir.
Senator BENNETT. Unless and until you get it for yourself, you get

this kind of a proposal for yourself.
Dr. KNOwLts. Senator, sir; I had not intended to tell you that I

* am not interested in it. .1 now have our accountants looking into it.
I am not here speaking as an individual. I know very little about
it, or knew very little about it until the association interested me in
this legislation. I think that applies for the most of the veteri-
narians, and I don't think they know very much about it, and know-
ing very little about it they are not interested in it.

Now that I do know of it I have begun looking into it, and I
think that will happen to others, and it is only opinion, subject to
being wrong, but I feel strongly if this is for veterinarians, if they
look into it for themselves they will also extend it. It certainly
wouldn't slow it down, and i think they will extend it to their staffs,
too.

Senator BENNEmr. If this bill were amended and a law were
assed which makes it impossible for you to get benefits until you
ave given similar benefits to your staff, what kind of reaction would

you have to that?
Dr. KNOWLES. I am looking into it now, sir. I think this is an

inequity, and I do not feel that the Government intends to continue
an inequity. I think it--

I V
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Senator BENNTr. But if this bill is passed you continue an in-
equity, you give yourself a benefit that you are not by law required
to give to your staff.

a)r. KNOWLES. By the law of economics, in a small business you
have to be pretty careful about, your staff. If you want a good staff
and keep them a long time you treat them pretty nicely; I certainly
try to.

Senator BENNETT. Well, you are talking all around, you are getting
all around the answer I want to my question.

I asked you whether you would be interested in support ing this pro.
posal if, as a provision of it, there was a requirement not similar but
approximately equal benefits must be given to your staff before you
can give them to yourself.

Dr. KNowLEs. I am sorry, sir, I did not understand the question.
Yes, I would be interested in it.

Senator BN ETT. Because that is the basis on which corporate
retirement plans must be set up. Corporate retirement plans may
not be set up for the top executives and may become tax deducti-
ble unless similar benefits are available to other members, other
employees.

Dr. KNOWLEs. I would only speak for myself, but that seems most
proper. I am sorry 1 (lid not understand your question.

Senator BENNETT. Thank you.
Dr. KNowLEs. Then, in conclusion, if I may, a veterinarian is

anxious to stand on his own feet, to be responsible for his own actions
as much as possible to solve his own problenis, including that of his
old age, and we of the American Veterinary Association, therefore,
urge this committee to permit us the privilege of doing this by acting
favorably or reporting favorably on this legislation.

Thank you very much for the privilege of appearing.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Are there any questions.
I No response.)
The prepared statement of Dr. Knowless is as follows:)

STATEMENT BY JACK 0. KNOWLES, V.M.D., AMERICAN VETERINARY MEDICAL Asso-
CIATION, CI1CAGO, ILL., RE SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS' RETIREMENT ACT OF
1959.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Dr. Jack 0. Knowles of
Miami, Fla., where I am engaged in the practice of veterinary medicine. I am
a member of the house of delegates of the American Veterinary Medical Asso-
ciation, also chairman of the advisory committee of that house.

I appear today as the representative of the American Veterinary Medical
Association to support S. 1979, introduced by Senator Smathers, and II.1R. 10 and
H.R. 9, sponsored respectively by Representative Keogh and Representative
Simpson (Republican of Pennsylvania), bills to encourage the establishment
of voluntary pension plans by Individuals. Our association has for many years
endorsed the principle of legislation of this type.

Both measures under consideration today are designed to provide tax defer-
ment for the self-employed individual, whereby that person may each year set
aside a limited portion of his own income for investment in certain types of
retirement annuity, or a specific retirement trust. These are restricted volun-
tary plans, with certain transactions prohibited, and penalty provisions are pro-
vided also, an example of the latter being withdrawal of amounts before age 65.

A problem common to numerous individuals Is to provide a source of income
for themselves and(, their families in later years related to the standard of living
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established during the more productive years. A solution, though difficult under
the present high tax rate and inflated costs, would be in the interest of the self-
employed person and the national economy. The Congress has recognized the
objective as merited by amendments to the Internal Revenue Code which pro-
vides for qualified pension plans for corporate employees, including the execu-
tives. Employees participatl i"g in these approved plans do not, under the law,
have to include the employer's contribution as gross income until pensions are
received, and contributions by the company are deductible in the year made.

Why this tax relief to one group in our economy--the corporate employee?
There are many doctors of veterinary medicine in the latter. Why are those
engaged in the private practice of their profession--the self-employed--denied
by law the tax relief offered to corporations and their employees? It is an
existing discrimination which we think is unfair and unsound. The American
Veterinary Medical Association believes the practicing veterinarian and other
self-employed persons should be encouraged and assisted to provide their own
funds for their old age and retirement, by enactment of the bill providing for
tax deferment.

THE SZELF-EMPLOYED VETERINARIAN, ECONOMIC DIFFICULTIES AND PRODUCTIVE YEARS

First, the veterinarian starts his professional career following 6 to 8 years
in preprofessional and profeo!1onal study. He is almost 26 years of age when
entering practice, and start,; to earn income. Then he has to build his practice.
He is left with a relatively few years of top earning before his income begins
to diminish. The obvious funds for providing for retirement should come from
the surplus during these years of highest return. The income tax now siphons
off much of this surplus. We have this problem in common with other self-
employed groups and professional people. However, we also have a specific
problem that should be brought to your attention. The nature of our work re-
quires that in addition to the conventional expenses, such as family, home, and
so forth, we must provide a building in which to practice. A veterinary hos-
pital is a single-purpose building and as such is a poor investment. It is of no
use to a widow and is of little use to anyone besides another veterinarian, so
although it represents a considerable investment of the family's funds, it has a
limited market and does not provide comparable security against disability,
demise, or for retirement. A veterinary hospital will cost from a minimum of
perhaps $15,000, to as much as $200,000.

There has been considerable discussion before this committee that H.R. 10 is
class legislation and is intended for the people in the upper income tax brackets.
I am able to speak for a group who are vitally interested in persuading you to
act favorably on this legislation, but are certainly not in the upper income tax
group. The average net income for a veterinarian in private practice is ap-
proximately $10,000 per year. This income, of course, is calculated on a life-
time basis, which means that there are many years of income much less than
that before he builds up to his peak, a few years of income considerably more,
and then several years of income that again is reduced. The structure of the
Income tax is such that much of his excess is siphoned off during his peak years.
To earn his $10,000 a year, he works on an average of 60 hours a week and must
invest from that income whatever Is required to provide his facilities for his
practice.

Considering all these factors, both professional and individual, the self-em-
ployed veterinarian has little opportunity under the present tax law to take
ad-vantage of the more prosperous years of his practice to provide economic so-
curity for his family and himself by embarking on a sound retirement program.

There seems to be concern that this law would enable a self-employed in-
dividual to provide for himself but not for his staff. I wonder if this is
realistic. The tremendous Increase in the number of retirement programs in
this country shows that the principle is being so well received it certainly will
find its way into most business. An employer, self-employed or not, must com-
pete in the general labor market for his staff and he must provide adequate
inducements in order to obtain competent employees. If most of the employed
people of the country have retirement plans, our employees will too. For
example, our hospital in Miami is not under the wage-and-hour law but yet the
law profoundly influences our pay scale. Years ago when it was first enacted,
it brought about a rise in our pay scale equal to that required by the wage and
hour law. We have since that time paid equal to or above the scale and as an
economic necessity we shall continue that policy.
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The veterinarian is a prime example of the self-reliance so vital to the build-
ing of this country. We are anxious to, stand on our own feet, to be respon-
sible for our own actions and, as much as possible, solve our own problems,
including that of our old age. The American Veterinary Medical Association
urges your committee to permit us this privilege by acting favorably on H.R.
10 and S. 1979.

Thank you for the privilege of presenting our views.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. John A. Gosnell, National Small Business
Men's Association.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. GOSNELL, GENERAL COUNSEL, NATIONAL
SMALL BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION

Mr. GOSNELL. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is John A. Gosnell. I am general counsel of the National
Small Business Men's Association of Washington, D.C.

This association was founded in 1937. in 1938 it was chartered as
a nonprofit corporation under the laws of the State of Ohio. The
association now has approximately 20,000 members, and we are grow-
ing at the rate of about 1,000 new members per month.

rrhe National Small Business Men's Association strongly endorses
the self-employed individuals' retirement bill, because it would re-
move an inequitable discrimination which exists under the present law
against some 10 million small businessmen, farmers, and professional
people. We believe that the same reasons which impelled Congress to
permit corporations to deduct, as business expense, payments into a
qualified employees' pension plan, apply with equal force to the
self -employed

It is beyond question that a flourishing small business community
is a vital part of our economic system. While everyone is eager to
admit this fact, we have embraced frustrating tax policies which de-
feat incentives and which make it almost impossible for a small busi-
ness to thrive on its own earnings.

We believe that the stature of this country today is in a large part
due to the venturesome spirit of individual enterprise which charac-
terized the early development of commerce in this Nation. Although
we still pay lipservice to this American tradition, it seems to us that
our tax and fiscal policies are contributing to the defeat rather than
the nurturing of individual enterprise. Far too many of our young
people are seeking false security in employment by the large corpora-
tions or by the Government. The trend today is definitely toward
becoming an employee.

Although the establishment of an equitable and uniform tax policy
is ample justification for the enactment of this legislation, we sincerely
believe that it is even more important to foster incentives for self-
employment. We are dealing here with national values of vital im-
portance-we need to stimulate and encourage the spirit of traditional
American enterprise.

The arguments in favor of this legislation have been exhaustively
set forth in the record of previous hearings, and we will not impose 6n
the time of this committee to reiterate these uguments. We embrace
and strongly endorse the statements made by Senators Smathers and
Representatives Keogh and Simpson in support of this legislation and
urge favorable consideration by this distinguished committee.

42777-,59-21
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In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, we earnestly submit that this legisla-
tion will have a highly constructive social and economic impact on the
welfare of the Nation which greatly overshadows any temporary dislo-
lation of revenue which might result.

We greatly appreciate this opportunity to submit our views.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. very much, Mr. Gosnell.
Are there any questions?
Senator BENNETT. I would just like to ask Mr. Gosnell what his

answer would be to the question I asked Dr. Knowles.
Mr. GosNEL. As I recall the question, Senator, I believe you will

find it true that any small business which has reached a degree of
prosperity that will enable it to install a pension plan would have
already done so. Certainly that is true within our membership.

Senator BENNiETT. Well, my question is, Would you be willing to
have this legislation amended so that it would not, be available to the
self-employed unless he made it also available to his staff?

Mr. GOSNELL. I think that would greatly impair the benefit of the
bill in cases where you have a small beginning enterprise, and a man
may have only one or two employees. I think the amendment would
be impractical in such a circumstance and that is the primary area of
benefit, as I see, in the bill, because the other situations are already
taken care of. That is, where a little company has been formed, it has
begun to be prosperous, I think that in at least 80 percent of the cases
you would find they have already instituted a small group plan.

Senator BENNFTT. I think you will find that less than half of the
people employed in the United States come under pension.

Mr. GOSNELL. Yes; by and large.
Senator BENNETr. So 80 percent is probably a little enthusiastic.
Mr. GoSNELL. I am talking about the small, prosperous enterprise

alone.
Senator BENNtTr. So am I.
Your answer is you would object to an amendment to the bill which

would tie the benefit to the employer to give benefit to his staff ?
Mr. GO NELL. Unless it was stated that it would not completely

void the benefit to the individual proprietor who has only one or two
employees. Otherwise it would knock him completely out of the bill,
if I understand the hypothesis correctly.

Senator BENNETT. Well, the hypothesis is to apply to the employees
of the self-employed the same principle that is applied to the em-
ployees of corporations, the same basis must be available, and to ex-
tend that to include the self-employed proprietor or operator or owner
of the combination.

Mr. GosNELL,. I have not had much time to consider this point, but
I believe that it would greatly nullify the benefit of the bill to make
that a mandatory prerequisite to the operation of the bill that it be
applied also to the case of one or two employees.

Senator BNr. No further questions * Mr Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, ir. Gosnell.
The next witness is Mr. Rowland Jones, Jr., of the American Retail

Federation.
Have a seat, sir.
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STATEMENT OF ROWLAND JONES9 JR., PRESIDENT, AMERICAN
RETAIL FEDERATION; ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM C, MCAMANT,
DIRECTOR OF TRADE AND PUBLIC RELATIONS, AMERICAN RF-
TAIL FEDERATION

Mr. JoNips. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen, my name is Rowland
Jones, Jr. I am president of the American Retail Federation, with
offices at 1145 19th Street NW., Washington, D.C.

The American Retail Federation is a federation of 38 statewide
retail associations and 30 national retail associations, representing
through their combined membership more than 800,000 retail outlets.

In a referendum conducted by the federation, the member associa-
tions (see list attached) overwhelmingly endorsed the principles con-
tained in the Keogh-Simpson bill, IA.R. 10, and the Smathers bill,
S. 1979, as the most feasible and practical means of correcting a long-
standing discrimination against the self-employed taxpayer as to the
tax treatment given to funds set aside for retirement. Our members
know of no reason why the self-employed should be discriminated
against in this manner.

The retail industry is an industry of small independent business-
men. The most recent figures available on the retail industry come
from the 1954 Census of Business. That census indicates the retail
industry is comprised of 1,721,650 retail outlets of which 86.5 per-
cent or 1,489,355 outlets, were operated as proprietorships and part-
nersips.

Over 900,000 retail establishments operating as partnerships and
individual proprietorships have annual sales of under $50,000; and
268,000 have sales between $50,000 to $100,000 annually. About half
of these stores have no employees-being operated solely by the
proprietor or the partners. The other half which do have employees
would have only a small number.

While these individual partnerships and proprietorships within the
retail industry constitute over 86 percent of the total retail outlets,
they also move into the hands of tie consumer 50 percent of all the
goods and commodities sold through retail outlets. By maintaining
competition within our industry, these smaller firms make a valuable
contribution to our national economy.

The current discrimination between the employed and the self-em-
ployed has existed for almost a full generation. It was in 1942, at
the'beginning of the Second World War, when the Congress amended
the Internal Revenue Code to permit special tax treatment for pri-
vate pension plans which qualified under the code and which were cer-
tified as such by the Treasury Department. The amendment was
designed to encourage the creation of private pension plans to take
care of employed people in their older years when their earning power
had diminished.

These tax considerations have played a vital role in the tremendous
growth of private pension plans. Today close to 19 million em-
ployed workers are covered in plans which have been approved by
the Treasury Department. This means that the money which is set
aside to provide retirement income is not taxed as income to the em-
ployee until he receives the income as a pension. It also means that
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the Treasury Department recognizes that the funds contributed by
the employer are part of the necessary cost of doing business.

The Congress is to be commended for the enactment of this legis-
lation. It is indeed sound public policy for the Federal Government
to encourage the establishment o annuity plans and pension trusts
in order that employed workers can enjoy their senior years in secu-
rity and comfort.

The social and economic benefits which are derived from this wise
provision are so widely recognized today that there is no serious sug-
gestion froni any responsible source that this inceiltive be removed
from our tax laws. 1towever, the tine is long overdue for the Con-
gross to give the same consideration to the self-employed.

Our current high level of income taxes and constantly rising price
levels make it just as difficult for the self-employed workers to save
for their retirement years as it is for the employed workers. Like the
employed, they, too, grow old, lose their productive capacity, and
their ability to manage their individual businesses. Frequently, the
proprietor himself, his business knowledge, his standing in the com-
munity, and his reputation for value alnd service are his greatest
capital assets. Often, businessmen who have l)rospere(l in their com-
munity when, through )hysical impairment, are, no longer able to con-
tinue, find it impossible to dislmse of their business at a price which
has any sound rlation to the total income which they have succeeded
in deriving f1a.if it. Without their active participation and direction,
the physiai assets are an empty shell. Only by having laid. aside
funds in a pension trust or anmity j)lan clan they be assur(l of having
sufficient income to live and enjoy th ei remaining years in paco and
dignitv.Today, when young men and women are searching for their lifetime
careers, )Asifesses wiich operate as corporations are able to point out
pension benefits which their company provides for their einployees.
It may seem very strange that men and women still ii their twenties
are giving consideration to their security 40 years in advance. Yet it
is a well-known fact that every major corporation considers a sound
pension and retirement- plan as a necessary incentive to attract high-

tented personnel. Indeed, it is even used by recruiting officers from
large corporations when interviewing students who are still on college
campuses.

We find no fault with these practices but we do believe that when a
young man is weighing the choice of going to work for a latrge com-
pany or starting in business for himself, the tax laws should not throw
the choice to either one side or the other.

We are a rapidly growing country We need new businesses.
Small and new business enterprises should stand equal in the eyes of
the law and in the incentives which can be granted or denied by tax
regulations. These smaller enterprises are the backbone of competi-
tion in our industry and make a valuable contribution to our economy.
We need to encourage able and venturous men to start their own busi-
nesses, not to discourage them through discriminatory tax laws.

Like many measures before the Congress, this proposal is not with..
out its opponents. Much of the opposition stels from the fact the
Treasury would lose a significant portion of revenue, estimated to be
in the neighborhood of $365 million per year. The Treasury Depart-
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ment, while recognizing the discrimination against the self-employed,
is oppr,%,ed to the enactment on revenue grounds. We will have a defi-
cit in the budget this year and, in times like these, some state a deficit
is an emergency situation.

May I call to the attention of this committee that the discrimination
against the self-employed was adopted in 1942, which I need not point
out was an emergency year. Only a few months after the attack on
Pearl Harbor when this Nation was hurled into the great test war in all
history, and at a time when Federal expenditures were exceeding in-
come by tremendous proportions, Congress adopted an amendment to
the Internal Revenue Code to stimulate the establishment of pension
plans for the employed worker. The Federal Government at that
time was faced wi~h tremendous demands for funds to finance the ex-
pansion of our Armed Forces and provide the ships, guns, planes, and
ammunition needed for victory. It was then that the Congress
changed the tax laws in order to encourage private pension plans for
employees, even though the change resulted in less Federal revenue.
It is indeed difficult for the self-employed to understand how the Con-
gress could grant tax concessions for the employed in those trying days
and deny them to the self-employed during the past 17 years.

When appearing before this committee on June 17, Mr. David A.
Lindsay, Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, presented the
statement for the Treasury on this bill. At that time, Mr. Lindsay
stated:

The Treasury recognizes that present law does not give self-employed persons
tax treatment for their retirement savings comparable to that now accorded to
employees covered by employer-financed pension plans.

Yet, despite the Treasury recognition of the inequity Mr. Lindsay
offered no remedy-nor has any spokesman for the Treasury since
the inequity was placed in the tax cxde over 17 years ago.

The most positive suggestion Mr. Lindsay made was to delay action
until after completion of the hearings on income taxes to be held
by the Ways and Means Committee this coming November. Cer-
tainly if the Ways and Means Committee had considered this advis-
able, it would not have reported H.R 10 to the House for action. The
Ways and Means Committee has taken action on this bill twice-once
in the 85th Congress and this year in the 86th Congress. With noth-
ing from the Treasury but a suggestion for delay, with House ap-
proval received a second time, I urge this committee to consider the
bill on its merits and act accordingly.

The retail industry is composed of business enterprises both large
and small, both incorporated and nonincorporated. We believe that
the self-employed are entitled to the same advantages under our tax
laws as are the employed. In urging enactment of this measure, the
small retailer is not seeking any government favors or subsidies. He
fully realizes any funds set aside for retirement purposes must first
be earned and then saved. With the keen competition which prevails
within the industry and the high cost of keeping his business mod-
ernized so that he may compete with larger establishments, saving
will be no easy task. in fact, not all retailers will be able to set aside
by any means the amounts the bill would allow, which is 10 percent
of net earnings up to a maximum of $2,500 in any 1 year. There will
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be years when volume is low or when required modernization and
expansion take every extra dollar.

'We do believe, however, that in the long run, the provisions of H.R.
10 will materially assist the small independent businessman to set
aside funds for his retirement years. We would also like to point out
that, during the retirement years, he would continue to lend his finan-
cial support to the Government, for the annuity received would be
taxed as income, as H.R. 10 is a tax deferral, not a tax forgiveness.

We sincerely hope that this committee will act favorably on 11.R.
10 and S. 1979 in order that this long-standing discriminatory treat-
ment of the self-employed can be erased from our tax laws. The self-
employed have waited long for appropriate action. We hope they
will receive it this year.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Jones.
Mr. Jones, you favor this bill which provides for $2,500 deduction

from the income tax. Do you think the social security contributions
made by the employees should be deductible from income tax?

Mr. JoNFS. Well, that is a tough question, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; it is a question this committee must consider.
Mr. JoNEs. I haven't given it any thought.
The CHAIRMAN. There is discrimination there, it would seem, be-

cause if you deny it to those contributing to social security and give
it to the self-employed, you create discrmination.

Mr. JONES. Well, in social security, as I recall, we have a dual
contribution in the form of a tax on the employee and on the
employer alike. I think it was the theory of social security that with
the employer's assistance, with his contribution, and a contribution
from the employee, was a democratic and sound way to finance the
social security system.

The ChAIRMAN. The employer can deduct his social security pay-
ment as a business expense; the employee cannot deduct it, and
approximately 60 to 76 million people are paying social security,
many of them in the poorer classes.

Why is it just and proper to allow someone making $5,000 a year-
that is the only way you can make your $2,500 deduction-to deduct
and deny the privilege to the social security man?

Do you have an opinion on that?
Mr. JoNis. I think you have a point.
The CIAIRMAN. This is a serious question the committee must decide

if we want to do justice to everyone.
You say you are being discriminated against, and I ask you frankly

whether you don't create another discrimination with respect to
social security, the civil service, the railroad retirement, none of which
are deductible for income tax purposes.

Mr. JoiNs. Of course the employer-at least in the area that I have
been talking about today-while he deducts the employee share, he
pays his own social security tax at the same time.

Senator BiiNNEirr. But he pays it at a lower rate than is paid by
the combination of the employer and the employee. I can't remember
whether it is two-thirds or three-quarters--it is two-thirds, isn't it?

Senator WILLIAMS. It is a lower rate.
Senator BuNNEr . IHe- gets the benefit of social security at two-thirds

the cost to himself.
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The CAXWMAN. A great mass of social security people are not
self-employed and they are not permitted to deduct it for income
tax purposes. If this bill is enacted, it would be the first time in
history that a beneficiary of a retirement fund is permitted to deduct
his contribution from the income tax; is that correct?

Mr. JONEs. That is right; I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. So we are establishing a precedent that we should

consider very carefully. I am not speaking in opposition to the bill,
but I simply want to know all of its implications.

There are 39 million people, so the Treasury testified, that are not
yet in retirement systems, except that I imagine that practically all
of them get the social security except those possibly who have refused
to take it.

Now 7 million of those are self-employed, so the Treasury states.
That leaves 32 million that are not taken care of by any kind of deduc-
tion of their payments for their own retirement.

I think that poses to the committee a very serious question. I think
you will agree with me on that as a matter of fact.

Now the civil service people are not permitted to deduct for pur-
poses of income taxes; the railroad retirement people are not per-
mitted to deduct. And then there are millions of other people who
are under no retirement fund except social security. Would you favor
permitting deduction of all retirement plan payments?

Mr. JONES. Well-
The CHAIRMAN. As a matter of justice and equity, would you favor

that?
Mr. JONES,. I think the base of our position is that corporations

which are actually a joining of hands of many stockholders simply
because they are corporations, is far as I can see, have the privilege
of setting up a retirement fund for their employees.

The CAIRMAr. But that isn't what I asked you. Those payments
are made as a business expense, and I am speaking of the payments
made under civil service, under the railroad retirement, for social
security and like payments that are made by the individual.

Do you believe such payments should be deductible for income tax
purposes?

Senator BBNNvrr. Will the Senator yield?
The CHATRMAN. Yes.
Senator BENNrmr. There are many of these private pension plans

set up by corporations that require contributions from the employees,
and under those plans the amount the employee contributes is not
deductible.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it your position that they should all be deduct-
ible? Your organizations have as many social security as-

Mr. JONW. My staff expert on this, I think, might throw some light
on this; Mr. McCamant, if you will hear him, a member of my staff
who is in charge of this whole area of our operation.

The CHAIRMAN. Identify yourself.
Mr. MCCAMANT. I am William McCamant, and I am director of

trade and public relations for the American Retail Federation.
I think we have to consider the self-employed as both an employer

and as an employee.
Now in regard to the civil service, the civil service--
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The CIAIRMAN. Before you leave that, the self-employed people
are under social security.

Mr. MCOCAMANT. The self-employed are under social security.
The CHAIRMAN. And they are not permitted to deduct their con-

tribu tions.
Mr. MCCAMAN . They are not permitted to take their contributions.
The CHAIRMAN. Should this be permitted?
Mr. MOCAMANT, As a matter of equity in their capacity as an

employer, maybe they should be.
Senator Bxxyr That was taken care of because they were given

the privilege of getting social security -benefits for a payment of only
two-thirds of the amount that the combination of the corporation and
the employee pat into the fund.

Mr. McCAMANT. I think that is true, but I think you might be in-
ferring there that the employed are, paying for the retirement bene-
fits of the self-employed under social security.

Senator B.NFP-v. I am not inferring that. I am suggesting that
their dual position has been recognized in social security to the extent
that their net cost has been reduced by one-third, which certainly
more than offsets whatever tax saving may come to a corporation be-
cause it can deduct as a business expense its contribution to social
security.

Mr. McCAMAyT. But it is still my understanding it is still self-
sustaining as far as the benefits which they receive from it.

The CHAIMAN. I am not talking about the benefits, I am talking
about the payments that are made, and whether such payments should
be deductible for income tax purposes.

Mr. MCCAMANT. Well, how, as far as-
The CHAIRMAN. They are two different matters entirely.
Mr. MOCAMANT. Under the present status, the contributions which

are made by employees to any pension plan, whether it is civil service
or a private pension plan, are taxed. The contributions which the
employer makes are not taxed, whether that employer is a private
employer or whether that employer is the Federal Government.

Now, the self-employed is both an employer and an employee.
There are many other contributions which the employer makes to
his employees other than pension plans which are not taxed.

The CHAIRMAN. May I ask you the question again?
Should the self-employed be permitted to deduct his contributions

to the social security in lis income tax calculation?
Mr. McCAMANT. Not the contributions that he is making as an

employee.
The CHAI MAN. Under this he is not making them as an employee

any more than he is making as an employer.
Mr. MCCAMAXT. The se f-employed is his own employer.
The CHAIRMAN. Is what?
Mr. MCAMANr. The self-employed is his own employer.
The CHAIRMAN. Isn't that the classification under social security

as in this case?
Mr. MOCAMANT. I believe it is, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They have the same classification.
Mr. MoCAMANT. I believe it is.
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The CIIAIRMAN. So I ask you the direct question whether or not a
self-employed under social security should have the same privilege
as the self-employed under this bill.

Mr. MOCAMANT. Well, we have taken no position on it because evi-
dently we didn't favor it.

The CHAIRMAN. Well is your proposal here just and fair
Mr. McCAMANT. I would say-
The C AIRMAN. Aren't they in the same catego-y ?
Mr. MCCAMANT. I would say, giving a personal opinion, no, it is

not in the same category.'The C HaRm AN. Explain why it is different. Both social security
and this plan are for the purpose of retirement; they both have the
same category and same definition: Who is %If-employed.

Tell me why you think one, the well-to-do ones, should be permitted
to take it off 4the income taxes, but the others who are perhaps not so
well-to-do should not be permitted to do so.

Mr. MCCAMANT. Senator, I thinl--I can't examine this question
without considering the self-employed as two people, one as an em-
ployer, and the other as an employee.

The CHAIRMAN'. In this bill the application is the same, isn't it?
Mr. MUCAMANT. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. What is t e difference between the two? What

is the difference between the social security self-employed and the
self-employe under this bill?

Mr. MCCAMANT. When we studied this bill, Senator, we did not
compare this with the pension system set up under social security.
We compared it with the pension systems set up by corporations, be-
cause the individual proprietorships and partnerships within the re-
tail indusry--

The CHAIRMAN. I am not asking you to do that. You are avoid-
ing the question.

I am asking ycu the simple question that if a self-employed has
the same definition under social security as it is under this bill, should
one be permitted to deduct and the other not allowed to deduct ?

Mr. MCCANANT. The social security deduction--I really don't know
the answer, Senator.

The CTAIIMAN. You have no comment to make?
Mr. MCCAMANT. I have no comment to make on that.
The CHAIRMAN. Take the civil service, should, the civil service peo-

ple be permitted to deduct their contributions to their retirement
fund, while self-employed are permitted to do that under this bill?

Mr. MCCAMANT. We are asking for a 10-percent deduction for re-
tirement purposes. The Federal Government contributes 6.5 percent
toward the employee's retirement fund.

The CIAIIA'N. And the individual contributes-
Mr. MOCAMANT. The 6.5 percent, also.
The CHAIRMAN. 6.5 percent, the individual.
Mr. MCCAMANT. Nowy, the 6.5 percent-
The CAMMAx. That 6.5 percent compares to the 10 percent that

you have in this bill.
Mr. MCCANANT. But in addition to the 6.5 percent which the

Government contributes, the Government also contributes, makes cer-
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tain contributions toward other benefits. Some of them have-cer-
tain Government agencies would have--health and accident insurance,
hospitalization, and so on.Now, a large retail store which is a corporation would have a pen-
sion system. It is true they are making contributions of less than
10 percent. In addition to that they are carrying hospitalization in-
surance and accident, and other benefits.

Now, these add1 u), Sell actor, fre(luently to 12 to 15 I)ercent of pay-
roll. In other words, there is almost '12 to 15 percent, of the benefits
which the employee. receives under a corporation which are tax free.

Of that, maybe 5, 6, or 7 percent is in pension benefits; the other 6
or 7 percent aire in these other fringe benefits.,

When we took this figure of 10 percent, we were. figuring that, this
is the self-employed in his capacity as an employer, that his contribu-
tions should he tax exempt.

There are many other things that an employer is now able to pro-
vide his employees which we are not, asking that he have tax exempt.
That is, 'his group hospitalization, his accident, his life insurance
policies. There is no provision in this bill to make any tax exemption
for those contributions, even though he is now able to 1)rovide them for
his employees. and the employees benefit, from the cost of them that
is really adding to the payroll cost is not taxing the emnployee at all.

The ChITATIRMAN, Aren't, there a good nnny insurance policies taken
out for the purpose of retirement?

Mr. MCCAM.ANT. Yes; there are; certainly.
The CTAIMAN. Of course, those premiums are, not deductible.
Mr. MWCAMANr. By individuals they are not deductible. But there,

are many retirement policies, though, that are, paid for by the. em-
ployer. Those contributions are dleductible.

The CITAIRA-N. An individual today wanmts to take, a retirement
out for his own benefit by me'ns of an insurance policy, and it is
strictly retirement; he cannot deduct, that insurance premium front
his income.
Mr, MCCAMANT. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Don't misunderstand my questions. It is not an

antaigonism to this bill. But there are implications and comnl)ications
of this bill that h .ve not been fully developed by the witnesses; who
favor it because it deals with only 7 million of the'3$) million who, have
no retirement funds except on social security, and it leaves a field of
32 million.It, seems to me to have some responsibility to those who are not in-
cluded in this bill.

Am I correct about that?
Mr. MCCAMANr. I think there may be, Senator; yes, sir.
The C AIRMAN. I think it is a problem you have got to meet. I

think the question of retirement is going to be of growing importance
in this country. But I don't know whether we could solve it by tak-
ing 7 million of 39 million and giving them special treatment.

I would like to have a comment, not now, necessarily, sometime as
to what you think about this. You may give it further study.

Mr. MCCAMANT. Well, the pattern of the law is now already set.
There are still many millions of employees that are not yet covered
by their employers.
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Generally, something like this starts with the larger corporations
and it works its way down. Each year there are thousands more em-
ployees that are coming under pension plans, and I think as time
goes on that will continue.

Even this system if it were established, if this bill were passed, not
every self-employed would be able to adopt it.

Tho CIAIRMAN. Sell'laorI Bennett made the point that in many cor-
porations plans the individual makes a contribution ts well as the
corporation.

Mr. MCCAMANT. Yes, sir.
'The (1rA1IMAN. The corporation takes itlis part off the income tax

because it is su posed to be a business expense.
Mr. MCCAMANT. r'Ihat is right.
The CIAMAN. But the lldiViudll would have no opportunity

under the law to take his off, although a self-employed person could.
Mr. MCCAMANT. 111t the trend, however, is for completely em-

ployer-financed pension plans.
The CHAIRMAN. What you want is equality for everybody.
Mr. MCCAMANT. T hat is right.
The CTALRIIAN. You are not asking for special privileges.
Mr. MCCAMANT. That is right, Senator.
The (IAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator BENNPIT'r. I would just like to raise the same (luesntiOl. I

am lightedd that this last witness identifies the self-employed as two
persons, an eml)loyer and an employee.

Is it your contention that he should be allowed, as an employer, the
benefit of the retirement rather than as an employee?

Mr. MCCAMANT. He is contributing; he is contributing perhaps in
two ways, as an employer and all employee.

Sellator 0BENNETr. Think you are- 
Mr. MCCAMANT. Of COurl'Se, his pension, just as the Government

and the civil service enl)loyee both contribute, but the benefiting only
to the employee, so lie is retiring as an employee.

Senator BENNE'rr. All right.'
Then if he is retiring as an employee, don't you believe before we

pass this legislation we should seriously consider making it apply
to all these employees of the two-hatted man that you identify as the
self-employed? Do you think we should permit, to he specific, a small
businessman with a staff of 10 people, to take care of himself, and
ignore the retirement needs of his 10 employees?

Mr. MCCAMANT. Well, now, Senator, you have already passed a
law which permits the employer to take care of his employees, but
you don't (rive him any benefit to take care of himself.

Senator BENNW1. Well, but one of the features of that law is that
the employees must all be taken care of on the same basis.

Mr. MCICAMANT. That is right.
Senator BrENNVI.'. And now you have a two-hatted man who is part

employee, and you have just said that the benefits come to him as 'an
employee, and. you are going to permit him under this law to get
benefits as an employee of himself, the employer.

Don't you think in the same legislation we should require that
anybody who is going to take advantage of this law-and it is per-
missive--should have tx givi the same treatment approximately, or
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some comparable treatment to his employee,? 1 recognize that it may
not be the same because the conditions are ,li'ferent but to put it in
the simplest terms, do you think we should ,ailow a self-employed who
is an (uiployer to take care of himself without at the same time re-
quiring him to take care of ie people who woik for him on some kind

:, of a comparable basis?
That, to me, is the basic and most fundameno;al problem we face in

this issue. As the chairman has said, while there are 19--.and I am
f getting this figure out of Mr. Gosuells statoment--tlere are 1.9 mil-

S)io popeh now subject to private pension plans . There are still many
more millions who are not subject, anlt there art only 7 million self-
employed. Your proposal is that the 7 million self-employed, who
themselves are probably employers of more than 7 million I would
guess twice as many, now be allowed to tke care of themselves with-
out being under any compulsion to consider the I)uople who work for
therr.But in a corporate retirement program, the executives can't take
care of themselves without taking care of everybody down the line
on an equal basis, and I think that principle must be given serious con-
sideration before we attempt t) write t his partic ular legislation.
Frankly, I am disappointed that those who come in to propose sup-
port of H.R. 10 have either not given this any consideration or have
considered it and rejected it, because except for our friend the veter-
inarian, this is the first witness I have heard come in here and say lie is
concerned about his employs.

Mr. MCCAMANT. I woud say, Senator, if you put that, provision in
there would be many retailers who would inaugurate, such a system.
There are many who would like to inaugurate a system like th;t, but
because of the tax problems that are involved they have not inaugu-
rated it, and I think many of them would do it.

Now, as far as when it gets down to the thousands of smaller re-
tail stores, where you have the problems of a lot of part-time employ.,
meant, tha t raises a problem, but I Iros'eumo as long as it is non-
discriminatory it still could be used by thousands of retail establish-

Senator BNNEri. Well, I come back fundamentally to the plea that
this bill is necessary to remove i discrimination. I have the fear that
in removing one we create another one, or we perpetuate--well, it isn't
an existing discrimination bec-ause the self-employed employer has ,no
right to deduct his retirement benefits, but certainly then we create
a new one. I would hope that if we proceed with this bill to the point
where we are going to recommend it to the Senate, we can develop an
amendment which, will take into consideration the obligation of the
small businessman to his employees. I would be delighted to have
somebody come before the committee and suggest such a program and
defend it.

Senator WULIAMs. Will the Senator yield?
Senator BINxI17r. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMs. Is it not true under the existing law a self-

employed, one of these retail merchants, can set up a retirement sys.
tern comparable to the corporation's retirement system and deduct
it whereby both he and his employees can participate?

Mr. MCCAMANT. Yes, he can. He can now.
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Senator BENzEr. He can deduct his own-
Mr. MCCAMANT. No, not his own, not for himself. For his ema-

ployees, yes, sir.
Senator WILLAMs. Can he not deduct the part that; is paid in, can

anypart of that which is paid in for himself be deducted?
Mr. MCCAMANT. No.
Senator BiNi,'NJT. No.
Senator WLLIAMS. You refer to the fact that this would be a tar

deferral rather than any tax forgiveness.
You will recognize that there would be some tax forgiveness in-

volved in it even though it is partially a tax deferral, isn't it?
Mr. MCCAMANr. Well, Senator, that may be so, but with tax rate

getting higher and higher, I am not sure this money being taxed 20years from now isn't going to be taxed at a higher rate than it is being

taxed today, so I am not sure we can say it is a partial tax forgive-
ness. I can't look into the future with such optimism.

Senator WILLIAMS. You are not anticipating having a continuous
increase in tax rates?

Mr. MCCAMANT. I don't want to be too pessimistic, so perhaps it is
best not to give an answer.

Senator "WILLIAMS. Generally speaking, this would be paid the
man who is paying $2,500 as a minimum the maximum would b
$25,000, and the general assumption would be that it would be de-
ferred to a period in which his income was lower.

Mr. MCCAMANT. That is right.
Senator WILLIAtS. And, is it not also true it would be deferred to

a period in which he would get a $1,200 exemption rather than a $600
exemption?

Senator BENN rr. He might.
Mr. McCAMANT . I think that is correct. That is probably true;

yes.
Senator WLITAM:S. The staff has just advised that you get a total

of $2,400 exemption of retirement credit, and I would suggest the
staff put a memorandum in at this point as to just what exemption
would be available to an individual at retirement age.

(The information referred to is as follows:)
Under subsection (c) of the new section 78 to be added to the Internal Reve-

nue Code amounts received by a self-employed person from a restricted retire-
ment fund or a restricted retirement policy before the individual is 641/4 years of
age will, In general, be subject to a tax which is 110 percent of the tax which
would otherwise be payable. It may be assumed, therefore, that in most cases
the recipients of income from these funds or policies will be 65 years old, or more.

Section 151 of the code provides a personal exemption of $600 for each indi-
vidual under 65 years of age, and an additional exemption of $600 if he is aged
65 or more, and if the Individual is married there is an exemption of $1,200( if
both spouses are under 65, or $2,400 if both are aged 65 or more. Thus, tie tax
saving from increased exemptions (assuming the continuation of present tax
rates) is at least $120 per year if the self-employed person is single, or if his
spouse is not aged, 65, and at least $240 per year if he is married and his spouse is
also aged 65 or more, when amounts are received from restricted retirement
funds or policies.

Ordinarily, there is an additional tax saving of $240 with respect to $1,200 oil
retirement income. However, section 5(a) of H.R. 10 amends section 37 of the
code by providing that this tax credit will not be available with respect to
amounts received from a restricted retirement fund or policy.
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Mr. MCCAMANT. ThiIt is with his wife. Whereas now le ma y have
several stiall children he still may get; a, $2,400 exemption today,
however.

Senator WiiV.AAMS. As a rule, when a man reached flhe a&ie of 65
years ret ireient, Ile is not 1isuialv lv having too many sinalI children..~t i s' Vgh"r

Mr. Mc(1CAMAN,. tint, is right. But only 50 nreet (i the people
live to le 5, also.

Mr. JON Es. MI'. Chairman, I would like to say, 1tt'nlarly in re-
spose to Senator lleniett, I think you plut, youir inge' on a problem
here as to the l)iobleil involve(l

I was raised in Ole retail l)Usiness. I still havo an interest ill a retailbusiness.
Senator BEN N ETT. SO Was 1.
Mr. JONEs. I (1011' thiik that i, as all eit)loyer, tralnkly, would have

the nerve., it this law was passed as wril l, to cover niyself or (atke
advant,.mgo of the law iii this case, without extenmding it to the
elln),)yecs.

Senator BN NT'r. Actually, your eniployces would ever kiow
whetliet or not you took ad valitage (it it, because, it is involved only in
your personal ihiconme tax return wiliv.ll is not, pliblio pt 'Oplrty.

r. ,JONES. I knlow, biut tha, is al woild be a platter of conscience,
sit' so fa as I nut concer'ied.

Sena t 01' NNE'1,1TT WVll, that, is interest, iig, because nobo(ly--as far
as I know-hmas cole before tle, c0111il itt leadingig fort coliiliation
progai which would assure lbeuefits to tle eniiployees at the satme time
the self-cmplloyed are t makei ('are of.

Mr. JONS.'.WACll4, as a self-enmployed in my retail capacity, as a
partner in ai business, the thing that strikes lie is that if, let's say,
a chainstore unit that has a program on this same street, if I wanted
to keel) good employees .1 would be looking for, a way to give the
same benefits to iy st,ail ts other employees get. in the same mtnner.

Senator BENNE'TT.. Is it possiblee for you t telll us how maIiy em-
ployces are employed by tlm 800000 refail outlets, of your association?

Mr. JoNEs. That would be very difficult> to dig that. out of theCensus of Business, 1 think, but we will ma.e a try. We are a cross
section of the retail industry represented in A RF, which is repre-
seltative, and whatever figure would show, in a census of business
would, I think---

Senator BEN NE'i'. You have no way of knowing how many of your
members now have pension phs?

Mr. JoNis. No, we do not.
Senator BENNETT. Do you have ,nly idea that very many of them

do?
Mr. JoNrs. We know there is a rising move in that direction that

is very substantially.
Senator 1b,.1qNE'.rr. I recognize 'that it would be difficult to get that

figure, but it is obviously i)ot too many of theml if only 19 million
efiployed persons are covered, and since we had 67 million employed

-O e n.1, l-t ivoz suim#A 49 millions; im-lnding firtyl workers, wvho

are not covered.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bennett, if you will yield for a moment,

the Treasury testified that there are 39 million that are not covered
today except by s()cial security.

Senator BI ENNE'X. Yes.
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The CHAIRiMAN. Of those 39 million, 7 million are self-employed,
and 32 million, if this bill were )assed, that would have no retirement
system for which they could deduct payments for income tax
purposes.

Senator BjENNE,'LJ'. 1 (lon't kilow what the Treasurpy bases its figures
on, but. there are 67 million people with jobs today according to the
Secretary of Labor, andt if there are only 19 million covered-and I
think got that figure out of your testimony, didn't I ?.

Mr. ,JONES. That is right.
The CfArItiMAN. There may be more than 19.
Sea, otor BE.N NE'T'. There may be more tha 19.Mr. JONIs. Public services is not in that picture.
Tie Crm'1wAIMN. We will ask the. Treasury to clarify that question

and put it in the record at this l)oint as to how many are under one
and how n'y are self-employed.
('ll information referred to follows:)

Mifltone
Total number enl)Io:ed - --------... ---- 70

EnIploye(d not covered by social security .....-------------------.....---- 10
Total em)loyed covered by social security --------------------------...------ 60

Covered jointly by social security and railroad reIirement .......----------- 1
Covered jointly by social security and State and local retirement plans--,-- 2
Covered jointly by social security and private pension plans -------------- 18
Covered only by social security..... ................................... 39
Em lployees ... . .. .. . ........ . ....... ..... . .. ........-- -- - -- -- -..-..........-- - - 32
Self-emldoyed-----------------------------------------------................... 7

Senator Bl3NNETT. Wo will get that from the Treasury. The prob-
lemn anid the principle is th 1 same.

Mr. Jo.Nls. I' think the Office of the Census of Business, they are
very effective out there il, analyzing their own figures, and I think
they would be a very good source of information.

Senato1 BINNE'r. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
'lir (1CUiAIRAx. Are thereo any further questions?
I No response. ]Tr1he CHAIRMAN. If not, thank you very much.
Mr. JNEis. Thank you, gentlemen.
(The list of association inembers is as follows:)

NATIONAL AssocIATIONS

American Retail Coal Association
Associated Retail Bakers of America
Association of Family Apparel Stores, Inc.
Institute of Distribution, Inc.
Mail Order Association of America
National Appliance and Radio-TV Dealers Association
National Association of Chain Drug Stores
National Association of Music Merchants, Inc.
National Association of Retail Clothiers & Furnishers
National Association of Retail Grocers
National Council on Business Mail, Inc.
National Foundation for Consumer Credit, Inc.
National Industrial Stores Assoeiation
National Luggage Dealers Association
National Retail Farm Equipment Association
National Retail Hardware Association
National Retail Tea & Coffee Merchants Association
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National Shoe Retailers Association
National Sporting Goods Association
Retail Jewelers of America, Inc.
Retail Paint & Wallpaper Distributors of America, Inc.
Super Market Institute, Inc.
Variety Stores Association, Inc.
Women's Apparel Chains Association, Inc.

SrATE ASSOCIATIONS

Alabama Council of Retail Merchants, Inc.
Arizona Federation of Retail Associations
Arkansas Council of Retal ',vierchants, Inc.
California Retailers Association
Delaware Retailers' Council
Florida State Retailers Association
Georgia Mercantile Association
Idaho Retailers Association, Inc.
Illinois Retail Merchants Association
Associated Retailers of Indiana, Inc.
Iowa Retail Federation, Inc.
Kentucky Merchants Association, Inc.
Maine Merchants Association, Inc.
Maryland Council of Retail Merchants, Inc.
Massachusetts Council of Retail Merchants
Michigan Retailers Association
Minnesota Retail Federation, Inc.
Mississippi Retail Merchants Association
Missouri Retailers Association
Nebraska Federation of Retail Associations, Inc.
Nevada Retail Merchants Association
Retail Merchants' Association of New Jersey
New York State Council of Retail Merchants, Inc.
North Carolina Merchants Association, Inc.
Ohio State Council of Retail Merchants
Oklahoma Retall Merchants Association
Oregon State Retailers' Council
Pennsylvania Retailers' Association, Inc.
Rhode Island Retail Association
Retail Merchants Association of South Dakota
Tennessee Retail Merchants Council
Council of Texas Retailer's Associations
Utah Council of Retailers
Virginia Retail Merchants Association, Inc.
Associated Retailers of Washington
West Virginia Retailers Association, Inc.

(Mr. Jones subsequently submitted the following for the record:)
AMERICAN RETAIL FEDERATION,
Washington, D.C., August 13, 1959.

Hon. HARRY F. y yn,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENAToR BYRtD: On July 15, 1959, it was my privilege to testify before
the Senate Finance Committee on H.R. 10, the Self-Employed Individuals' Re-
tirement Act. One of the questions received from members of the committee
was on a facet which we had never studied in our consideration of H.R. 10,
and accordingly I was unable to give an answer satisfactory to the members
of the committee.

Question: If the bill were amended to require the self-employed to establish
retirement benefits for their employees before they could establish such bene-
fits for themselves, would the American Retail Federation still support the bill?
(Note.-This is not a direct quotation taken from the record but does reflect
the essence of several questions asked.)

Since the hearings on July 15, the American Retail Federation has made
numerous inquiries to the various segments of the retail industry for the pur-
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pose of determining the prevailing view on this question. Opinion has been
virtually unanimous that the retail industry would still benefit by the bill even
though such an amendment were added.

This endorsement is predicated on the assumption that the self-employed in
establishing pension plans would be permitted, under Treasury regulations,
the same degree of flexibility as is now permitted for corporate enterprises.
For example, when establishing retirement systems, corporations may exclude
recently hired employees and part-time workers. Because of competition in
the labor market, retailers, both incorporated and unincorporated, must meet
the increasing demands for supplementary retirement benefits financed by the
employer. Enactment of H.R. 10 with the amendment requiring nondiscrim-
inatory benefits for employees would be a great step in the right direction.

May we again call to your attention that; 85 percent of all retail establish-
ments are operated as individual proprietorships; further, that these concerns
move 50 percent of the commodities sold through retail channels. We believe
the present tax structure discriminates against the unincorporated business
concerns in favor of the business which is incorporated. The enactment of
H.R. 10 with the amendment as suggested by the question from the member of
the committee would, we believe, establish the desired equity of treatment.

We trust that this letter may become part of the record and considered by the
committee in its deliberations.

Sincerely,
ROWLAND JONES, Jr.

The CHAIRmAN. The next witness is Mr. Richmond Corbett, Chi-
cago Bar Association.

STATEMENT OF RICHMOND CORBETT, CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION

Mr. CORBIT. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Richmond M. Corbett. I am a trust officer of the Chicago
Title & Trust Co. and am in charge of the pension and profit sharing
funds administered by our company for employers and unions.

I am here as a representative of the Chicago Bar Association and
its special committee on voluntary pension plans for self-employed
persons. The Chicago Bar Association, by resolution of its board
of managers has determined that this legislation is only reasonable
and fair and should be supported on behalf of its more than 7,000
members. We appreciate the opportunity to express our views to
this committee.

I would like to say that I think I can answer a few of the questions
that the Senators have put, but I would just like to make our state-
ment first, if I may.

We respectfully request your support of the Smathers-Morton-
Keogh-Simpson bill. Although many reasons for its support have
been urged upon you, we would like to reemphasize three or four
which we thick should appeal to you as they do to us.

1. As a matter of fair play, self-employed persons should be en-
titled to make some tax deduction from earned income for retirement
purposes the same as is now permitted for everyone employed by a
corporation, including the owner-employees. It is unreasonable that
the tax treatment of funds put aside for his retirement should depend
upon the manner in which a person earns his living; it is even more
unreasonable when the penalty is asserted against the self-employed
rather than the employee (or owner) of a corporation which might,
because of its size, et cetera, be presumed to afford some greater meas-
ure of job security. It seems almost un-American to urge against
this obvious injustice that the Government can't stand the loss of
tax income. With all the energy (and tax money) that is being ex-
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pended by the United States to eliminate injustices in other parts of
the world, the perpetuation of such an obvious injustice to a minority

at home cannot be justified on the ground that it is necessary in order
to finance other worthy objectives of the Government.

2. Granted that revenue considerations are of great importance, it is
very unlikely that the Congress would consider the elimination of the
tax deductibility now accorded contributions for pensions for corpo-
rate officers and employees under section 401 of the Internal Revenue
Code, even though such elimination would result in more than a bil-
lion dollars of additional taxes. However, our association is convinced
that there would be no significant revenue loss if the self-employed
retirement bill were passed, at least during the first few years. There
is a difference between eligibility for coverage and who is covered;employees are already eligible; more and iore are being covered.
Self-employed are not eligible until the pending bill is passed.

The first step is to provide a legislative 'eligibility for coverage" as
was done for employees in the early 1940's. Thousands of plans are
adopted each year covering more and more employees. True, not all
are covered as yet, but more and more are covered each year. After
more than 15 years of discrimin nation, it is now time to provide a similar
legislative vehicle for the self-employed. Not all of them will choose
to or be able to be covered. It will probably take many years before
the proportion of self-employed who are able to become covered will
approach the large proportion of employees covered.

As a matter off act, it is the view of our association that even if this
legislation were passed, the time required to educate the self-employed
about the bill and the practical problems in implementing the plans
would mean that ver-y few self-employed persons would be taking
deductions the first year and that the revenue loss would probably
be less than anyone has estimated.

The Income Tax Act in Canada, for example, was passed in 1957.
The Minister of Finance estimated the tax loss to be $40 million.
Actually, the deposits, although the final. figures have not been
determined, both as to premiums and trust funds, amounted to some-
what in the range of $20 million. You can't have a $40 million tax
loss on total deposits of $20 million.

3. In most fields, a proprietorship or partnership can be turned
into a corporation with the former owners) of the business becoming
the stockholder(s) and the principal official(s) of the new corpora.-
tion. What he formerly earned as profits he now receives from the
corporation as salary anud bonus. However, solely by virtue of thechange in business form, he is able to utilize the generous provisions
of the. tax laws. to provide handsomely for his retirement through
deductible contributions to a pension fund. This has contributed to
the proliferation of small corporations aid has enabled all those who
can earn their livelihood under the corporate form to claim as tax-
able deduction the sums they put away for retirement. But under
the laws of the various States, many professional persons such as
architects, lawyers, doctors, et cetera, cannot adopt the corporate
form, but must earn their livelihood as sole proprietors or partners.

Unless the Federal tax laws are amended to accord them equal
treatment for pension contributions, perhaps they will have recourse
to State legislatures for permission to do business under some sort
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of a corporate form. While this may seem rather farfetched, you
will recall how, several years ago, a number of States passed, and
others had bills under consideration, establishing community property
rights solely for the purpose of enabling the citizens of such States
to enjoy the advantage of split incomes under Federal tax laws.

To remedy this obvious injustice the Federal tax laws were amended
to accord to all married persons the benefits of split incomes. The
present unjust discrimination taxwise on contributions for pensions
as between employed and self-employed persons is no less obvious
and no less unTair than was this community property situation. It
took State action or threatened State action to accomplish equity
here, and perhaps it will again, but it seems strange that a thing so
obviously discriminatory cannot be adjusted by direct Federal action
rather than through action at the State level.

4. In our opinion, if self-employed persons were accorded equitable
tax treatment on funds set aside for their pensions, a large number
of proprietors and partnerships would establish pension funds for
their firms. As it is, the establishment of a pension plan for a law
office is not practical. One purpose of such a plan is to attract and
keep (rood men so that there will be continuity and growth in the
firm through the giving of sound legal service. Under the present
law, a promising young man would have to forego his future pension
rights as an employee in order to become a partner. This might well
have the effect of discouraging him from assuming the duties, the
larger duties, of a partner.

Under these circumstances, most firms have no pension plans.
There would be more of such plans for employees of partnerships if
those who become partners could continue to be covered as self-em-
ployed persons.

In the employment market for lawyers, the present law puts most
law firms at a distinct disadvantage as compared to the legal depart-
ments of corporations, as the latter are able to provide substantial
pensions to their employed attorneys by means of tax postponed
dollars, and such plans continue to be available to employees when
the latter attain positions of responsibility equivalent to that of full
partnership.

The diminishing number of small proprietary establishments is
frequently said to be a cause for concern in this country, and the dis
crimination in the tax laws could be one of the principal reasons.

In conclusion we would just like to make three points:
(a) Discrimination against self-employed persons has existed since

1941; it is high time to remove it.
(b) The 10-percent deductible amount, if anything, is on the low,

rather than the high side as some people say, when coanpared with
the maximum of 25 percent of compensation that may be deducted
for contributions to qualified employee retirement plans on behalf
of employees.

(e) It is inequitable and almost unconscionable to permit the con-
tinued approval of tax-deferred emplo ee retirement plans involving
millions of dollars in revenue loss each year while at the same time
giving the "loss of revenue" as a reason for not permitting self-
employed persons to provide for their retirement security.

Thank you.
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The CHAIRMAN. Now, Mr. Corbott , you say this is tax deferment
and not tax relief.

What would you think of Congress authorizing the establishmentof these pension funds without deduction until retirement?

Mr. Coimi'rr. On the receipts when who is retired?
The CHAIRMAN. I am suggesting the social security laws.
Mr. Comopmnr. The individual participant in a section 401 plan

normally is, if le contributes the money to the fund, thea he pays a
tax on hiis portion of that contribution. The employer does iot.

The CITAmMAX. I don't think you understand me.
In company or corporation pension plans, the contribution paid

by the employee is not deductible.
Mr. Conumr,. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. But when he gets his pension, then he does not

pay a tax on that part of it that comes from his contribution.
Mr. CoumAir. On that part of it; that is right.
The CITAIRNAN. Why shouldn't the same thing apply here?
Mr. Coitinrr. You have a different situation there. There the man

has contributed a certain amount and has been taxed on it. That is
in a sense his principal asset and therefore you use that as a possible
deductible amount when he receives it after he retires. He is en-
titled to that one. It is the same as though he put it in a savings
account.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that an inequality? You say you want to avoid
discrimination.

I am an officer in a corporation and I contribute to a retirement
fund. I pay a tax on that. I don't get a tax deduction on it. When
I retire, that part of the pension fund that comes from my contri-
butions is not taxable.

Mr. CoRymr. The only part that would really not have been taxed
would be whatever you got in the way of interest or increment in the
value, wouldn't it, because you had already paid a tax on the amount
of money that you contributed.

The C1nAwPM,°t. Under present law, a self-employed man cannot
set up a pension fund.

Mr. CORmET. I beg your pardon, Senator.
The CTIAIRTKAN. I mean a self-employed man cannot set up a pen-

sion fund such as a corporation can.
Mr. CORBETr. That is right, except that a self-employed-- have a

number of cases in connection with Knowles' testimony and the ques-
tions asked of him; I have a number of cases that I know of, a number
of cases that we administer where a plan was set up by a self-employed
employer for his employees, but he cannot participate, but it is quali-
fied under section 401, but he can't participate because it is not a
corporation.

Senator WILLIAMS. As I understand it, that is the basis upon which
you are recommending the adoption of this bill, the fact that yom,
or that you as a partner in a law firm, while you can set up a pension
plan for your partners--not your partners, but for your employees-

Mr. onmuirr. Employees.
Senator WILLIAmS. And associates and deduct that from the cost to

the firm, but you cannot deduct your own. Is that right?
Mr. CORBnET. Right; that is correct.
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Senator WILLIAMS. If this bill were amended which would extend
to you that same privilege as corporations have whereby you could
deduct that but it carried with it the same provisions that you could
not do it unless you at the same time set lp one which was all-inclusive
for all the members of your firm, all of the employees, would you en-
dorse the billV

Mr. Cowup-r. May I ask this, Senator, in answer to that
Senator W1LAMS. I would like to have the answer.
Mr. Coimin.r. I don't know. I think probably it is feasible, except

I think that is a separate entity, a separate question, and let me just
point out why I think it is. If that is what the Congress wants to do,
should they not put an impetus on the employers who are not setting
up plans?

"I ho reason why there were only 19 million covered now is mostly
because the employers, many of whom are corporations-true, maybe
they are small corporations--but many of those are corporations, and
the y have not chosen to set up plans for their employees.

Senator WILJIAMS. ilUt you are not proposing that we make that
mandatory that you do it, are you?

Mr. Coitiopmr. If you want to make it mandatory to the self-em-
ployed, why haven't you put the pressure on the employer?

Senator WILLIAMs. We don't.
Now, to a corporation which does not have a plan then there is no

benefit.
Mr. Coinp,,rr. There is no benefit, and there is no pressure to have

his employees covered.
Senator WILLIAMS. That is right. The discrimination which you

refer to, as I understand it, is only directed against those corporations
which have established plans for the benefit of their corporate officers,
and others, but in order to obtain that benefit they must extend that
pension plan coverage on a comparable basis to all the employees of
the corporation; is that right?

Mr. CoimTu . That is right, sure, or to some limited group.
Senator WILLIAMS. You want that corrected. If this bill were

amended whereby a self-employed merchant or law firm, where you
could get it as partners of the law firm, would you endorse the same
ground rules whereby you would have to carry these benefits over in
a pension plan that would be applicable to all your employees?

Mr. Coiummr. That is really up to the Congress if they want to take
that action. I don't think it is quite justified, no.

Senator WILLIAMS. I am asking you, you would not approve it, that
is what I am asking.

Mr. Coiwu rr. I don't think that is the answer to this problem.
What I am trying to emphasize that we are trying to make possible
is to enable a self-employed to be eligible, to do what the employees
can do.

Senator WILAIAMS. This would make it eligible to do what the em-
ployees could do, and assuming we made you eligible, whereby you
as a partner in a law firm could do everything that a partner or an
officer in a corporation could do, extend to you all of these benefits
with all of the ground rules which are applicable to corporations, I
am asking you this question:

Would you or would you not endorse the bill?
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whoin you say that the present situation di'scourage~s promising young
lawyers froin aceepting partnerships. You canii icorporate your
partrinrship, you can11 get tile benefit of taxes, you can still be tAxed
as at partnership.

Mr. CoRaiirr. You cannot incorporate at law partnership. It is im-
possible. It is absolutely contrary to all tile code of ethics; of the
American Bar Association. It is not done. There must be the indi-
viduial responsibility, and there are some--

Senator BENNwErr. That is very interesting. Is yours the only pro-
fession that prevents or denies to its members the right of incorpora-
tion?
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Mr. Coiturwr. Well, I um not an authority on a.l of the others. I do
ktow that noriually doctoJH and iawyeis ,id arhit"ds do not incor-
porate.

Sentfor WIrIAMs. Members of tbl New York Stock Exehango aro
not;I allowed to iflorporatA. .1 UhI&derstIaIJd they Cal be incofl'poratA3d.

Mr. (oniii'iV. Maybe so1e of Ch(3ent, but lawyers cannylot.
Slato' B, NN/'1W 'Ilihat, is It d(AiCi(fll of your own, thai, is not based

on 't, ation I.e uird Iby th bIasic Jlw.
Mir. (CoIfu-u, P. It is doleterillled by t1o profe ssion itself.
Sei,01 BIONNEI'I', 'Yes, t, t, is It (l(,iSiOll of te IrOt*'(1,ion. itself,

and tle basic State JlaWs do lot. defly to I)Itill(5r1hiip of lawyers the
rigidl t to ille{)rpl-14pe sp~ecifically.

(r. C).ojaJv. I do not know of a single, caseo whe that JmS hl)-
pelile, arly plam in the Stat of .1illinois, llot, a single placed [ don't
thiitk it (c)uld possibly happen. ,

Selator IBNNE'Ui'.' .t;af Hays ther( reflie StatA4 laws iro-

hiibitig the ineorporatiot of (lectors. 1i10 has no knowledge, MbOut
lawyers.

WMr. ( Jo~th1'VJi' I1 know i.) Homol StflA~.5 teo~o si', 1I3tA it is just, at mlat-
tei' of 1iti(, its fa its the lawyers ar( C(, IWAwn(ld, they (1o not do it.
There must be tbat; individual responsibility.

Senator B1iNNI'TU. But as far is tbh, self.-eiployed businessmeion
who have ben reprIellted lcro )y otlor witmw(scei, that device is
available to them.

Mr. (o wi.'r, If he waits tx) ineorporate, sure.
Senator JhiNNE'I~r. And then be taxed as a partnership.
Mr. Coitu'r,. And be taxed s a partners ip? No, he would be

tax(, as a. corporation.
Senat11or BIONN.I0I'. If there arc a limited nuinber of stocllkiolders ho

may cho(e) to be taxed as a partnership, and if he is taxed as a part-
nershil) he doe s not pay the 5t2-percent corporate tax, the total income
of the corporation is divided e(uitably between the partner-stxckhold-
ers and they are taxe(l as though. they were still partners rather thn
members ofa corporation.

Mr. Conu'rr'. It is possible, but in many caseS it would not, do apy
particular good. They might just as wel operate as a corporation.

Senator I IJNNE V. Tbt is true.
Mr. Com'n, The net result is about the same.
Senator BJIrNN1mT. The I)oint 1am trying to mak(, is that it does

open the door to permit the self-enploye'd partners to deduct, to
set up a pension plan, and deduct the contributions for their own.
income.

Mr. Comi rr. And that, of course, does not apply to the individual
practitioner of which there are many millions.

Senator xxIN NET. That is right. I won't say that categorically.
An individual can incorporate himself.

The CHATHMAx. Are there any further questions?
,(No response.)
The ChAUSMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Corbett. Do you de-

sire to make a further statement?
M r. Coia'rr. I would just like to make a few additional comments.

There are some cases where it is impossible for a partnership to in-
corporate and take the advantage that there might be under this new
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aidestodyoul to sily yolu could not speak onl behltf of the

Wr Cohliwtr. That is right.
Senator WILT) AMS. Woul1d youI furnish 1.0 the ('OMnhit-0, It memo11-

randumn as to whether or not thep 1ior Associatiion of (1htivago would
endorse thie bill if it were made niandt.()1y in the same w yV

Mr. (Niuny, I would be glad to, but may I justinitke one fIirther
emllln ? fY r goin to put, ompu)lsion, on thie 501lf-onliployed.

shouldn'tYo aOls puit, of) tle lil
Senlator in Er Well, the compulsion. is on the emplloyer nlow.
Mr. C 01110'T. Not to stArt plAnIS.
% Senator B1r(Nrm I know but we atre imot puttin~ comp~ulsionl o1

-he, lf.enploye tostrtpians. We atre putting 1m11 in the same
position the corporation is now in, and siply saying you tire going
to start it for yoursol f, you must treat,0 erybody in th'e grloup idlike.
That is true for corporations today. If the executives of a cpora-
tion decide they would like to have at pension plan which would telie-
fit them, they may not have that unless it also benefits the other em-
plo - 60S.

Itr. ConTTr. That would affect only a small number of the self-
employed, because many of them are individual practitioners and
have no em pyeets to speak of.

Seatr ILLIAV.S. Then they would not be affected, and would
have the benefit of the plan. If they have no employee, there is none,
put under it.

Mr. (JotinTir. Thank you for the privilege.
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Yolt filly dilo riii,to hold I, ho rZOord ()en, pe'(ndlig tim re(elpt of oin s]!swer W
tiho qlo4lo I Imli( of o1u' M sO(I-t|ilo by Mr. Ie ennetE wi your (,01inil|,1t90.

Very t,11y yours,
MAX 10. MPr, .,t,

Cioirusan, Npe,lal (Yo(mltlUI (0& V8 f-iqmlpffloi 1'orjonl' rermnt 111(1.

(C : 1oil. Wa]llieo If. Belinett, enrtt( 10himineo Coiuanlittee, Heoate OfMet Build-
lg, Wlnhiigtoiu, I).(0,

'1110 (111AIIIMAN. '1'l0 ii oX, WittlHE4 is MV. $,01 for(d (Ire en, National
C )OU1101| 01! S11,[l0SiM014 01'glnlili.

Mt.. (I reo.n, pro'(oI, Hir.

STATEMENT OF SANFORD GREEN, GENERAL COUNSEL, NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF SALESMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS

'Mi'. IIVIN.'(ailaI, ad gelileinenl, my parne i.4 Sanford
Green. I itl11 ,l1(1 general cOiinsel o the National Council of Sales-
neii' s ()rgan i'/izath0ns.

h'lie National Co ncil of Salesmen's Organizations is a. nonprofit
saleinem's organization duly organized under the laws of the State
of Now York. It is the parent body of 25 wholesale salesmen's groups
and clul)s located throughout the Unifted States. The members of
1 (oustitUilet organizations sell the goods of our Nation's :factories

ranging from paint and furniture through toys, candy, apparel, et
Ceter'a.

I, should like to insert for the record a complete list of our member
organizttions.

As; the voice of these salesmen's organizations, the national council
is please( to go on record before this coimittee as favoring the en-
actinent into law of II.R. 10. While our organization previously had
some reservation with regard to the fact that the pensionless employee
group is not included within the scope of the bill before the commit-
tee, we nevertheless believe that H.R. 10 is an important step in the
direction of eliminating at least one glaring inequity in the internal
Revenue Code with relation to the deferment of the tax on a limited
amount of income which may be set aside for the purpose of estab-
lishing individual retirement plans.I Our organization, from the very outset, has been in favor of the
fair tax principle embodied in the legislation proposed. The whole-
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sale salesmen of America, in particular, are in great need of the tax
deferment privilege which the bill would grant to the self-employed.
These salesmen are key factors in our ever-expanding economy. Ihe
bill would be a great incentive to the self-employed salesmen to set
aside a portion of earnings for future security. In doing so, many
younger men would be encouraged to make selling their life vocation.

The vast majority of wholesale salesmen are commission. men re-
(tuired to pay their own expenses of travel and doing business en-
tirely from their commission earnings. For them, H.R. 10, and the
tax incentive contained therein, is a vital necessity. Without it, the
vast majority of these salesmen are in no financial position to set
aside subficient funds to provide for future retirement.

Accordingly, our organization urges the favorable recommendation
by this committee of H.R. 10 and, in doing so, expresses the hope that,
with the bill enacted into law, we shall soon be on our way toward a
uniform tax system which will grant the same benefits to all groups
of taxpayers.

TJhank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much7 Mr. Green.
Are there any questions?!
(No response.)
The C(rATIMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Green.
(The list of council neml)ers is as follows:)

MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS or NATIONAL COUNCIL Or SALESMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS,
INC.

Boot & Shoe Travelers' Association of New York, Inc.
Connecticut Point Salesmen's Club, Inc.
Costume Jewelry Salesmen's Association, Inc.
Empire State Furniture Manufacturers' Representatives, Inc.
Fabric Salesmen's Association of Boston, Inc.
Par Western Travelers Association, Inc.
Furniture Manufacturers' Representatives of New Jersey, Inc.
Furniture Manufacturers' Representatives of New York, Inc.
Handbag Supply Salesmen's Association, Inc.
Infants' & Children's Wear Salesmen's Guild, Inc.
Infants' Furniture Representatives Association of Greater New York.
Luggage & Leather Goods Salesmen's Assoclation of America, Inc.
Maryland Wholesales Furniture Salesmen's Association
Men's Apparel Guild of Wholesale Salesmen, Inc.
Middle Atlantic Shoe Travelers' Association, Inc.
National Handbag & Accessories Salesmen's Association, Inc.
New Jersey Paint Travelers' Association, Inc.
New York Candy Club, Inc.
New York Corset Club, Inc.
New York Paint Travelers, Inc.
Philadelphia Manufacturers Representatives Association
Piece Goods Salesmen's Association, Inc.
Sales Representatives, Association, Inc.
Toy Knights of America
Underwear-Negligee Associates, Inc.

Mr. KEoOH. Mr. Chairman, may I make bold to address the com-
mittee?

I am Eugene Keogh. I do appreciate the considerable-
The CIAIIMAN. The committee welcomes you.
Mr. Knoom. Thank you very much, sir. Welcome favorably. My

information is that the committee will find it necessary to devote
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at least another day to conclude the list of the witnesses who have
requested, to be heard.

I wonder if it would be good enough to add my name to the bottom
of that list, so that I might, in my feeble way, attempt to answer
many of the questions that have been raised.

The CHIAIRMAN. We will be glad to do so, Congressman. You
have already made one appearance, but we would like tx) have you
again.

Mr. KoonI. This would be in the nature of a rebuttal.
Thank you very much.
The CHTAIMAN. We hope you will answer the questions that have

been propounded by the Senators.
Mr. KE0o0. Thank you very much. I will do my best.
The CHAIRMAN. The hearing is adjourned, subject to call.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the committee adjourned, subject to the

call of the Chair.)





SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS' RETIREMENT ACT
OF 1959

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1059

U.S. SENATE,
comunrip' ON FXNANCH!,Washington, D.O,.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:1.5 a.m., in room 2221,
New Senate Offhce Building, Senatory 11arry Flood. Byrd (chairman.)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Frear, Smathers, Anderson, Doug-
las, Gore, Carlson, and Cotton.

Also present: El izabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The (iITARMVAN. The col'omlmittee will come to order.
'We are honored today to have Senator Moss, U.S. Senator from

Utah. We are very glad to have you, sir; please proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK E. MOSS, U.S. SENfATOR FROM THE
STATE OF UTAH

Senator Moss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate this opportunity to appear and testify in support of

f.R. 10, the Self-Eniployed Individuals' Retirement Act of 1959.
On June 17 of this year, Mr. David A. Lindsay, Assistant to the

Secretary of the Treasury, appeared before this distinguished com-
mittee. As spokesman for the major opponent of this legislation, he
said:

The Treasury recognizes that present law does not give self-employed persons
tax treatment for their retirement savings comparable to that now accorded
to employees covered by employer-llnanced pension plans.

In view of this statement, I don't believe it is necessary for me or
other proponents of this legislation to waste your valuable time dis-
cussin r whether or not an inequity exists. The Treasury Department
admits it..

The people of Utah are greatly concerned about this situation, and
many of them, representing an excellent cross section of the self-
employed farm folks, small retailers, lawyers, dentists, doctors, and
others have written me on numerous occasions urging the enactment
of .iR. 10.

Naturally, they have given a lot of thought to their old agfe, and the
vast majority of them say that they have nothing other tian OASI
to live on once they retire. They can't understand why they are being
penalized because they are self-employed and do not work for a
corporation.
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Gentlemen, with but few exceptions, these are the "average" people
of my State, the imiddle-income group often referred to as the back-
bofio of this great- c)unity of ours.

. ai concorncd about this inequity and I believe that the majority
of our colleagues feel it is time to remedy it.

iI.R. 10 was first introduwl in 1951 and has been before the Con-
ress for 8 years. It hts always had bip)artisitii sUp)port front Memn-

who feel that-, enactient of the bill is the best way to deal with
this unfair sihtaion.

While the Treas'ry DI)artnment has advanced a number of objec-
tions to the bill, their mlaor argument is the one goenerat'lly oflered
when all others have f ail .. "let~s wait until the budgetary situation
is n1or favorable for tax reduction." As part of this reasoxning, they
eul)hasize a revenue loss of $365i million, which to thef best of my
knowledge they are liable to subnstant, iate. Because of illy constitu-
ents' intor st. in this legislation, I l1avo rea1 a good part of the hear-
ings on this bill and an inclined to feel that ti maXimmn imI)iact
would not exceed $100 million the first year.

(Ioeltlemen, I am, very definit-,ly interested in keeping our eco-nomy
in a healthy state, as are all the Memblers o:f this on gress. Surely
the effect oTle tax loss in the ease of 11.11. 10 is small comiiared wit',
the favorable ofrect it will have on. tl 10 million self-employed of
this countr-y.

These people are not asking local, State, or Federal governments
to taike care of them in their retired years. Thley are asking simply
for t postponement of tax liatbility so that tley mlay be able, t) .et
something atsi(le for their old age. They are willing to IRt up the
money when they are able to spare it fromii the demands of their busi-
ness. All they are asking of us, the Congress of the United States,
is that we offer hem, the same tax consideration that 18 million cor-
l)orate employees are receiving, so that they can, provide for
th emselve's.

In my opinion, it is imperative that H.R. 10 be enacted in this
86th Congres's.

Tnitic you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Moss. It is a

pleasure t) have you.
Are there any questions?
(No response.)
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, sir.
Senator Moss. Thank you, sir.
Th1e CHAmIMAN. The next witness is Mr. Harry A. Dower, of

Perkin, Twining & Dower.

STATEMENT OF HARR1 Y A. DOWERt

Mr. DowEr. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I speak
for myself. While I am a member of the American Bar Association,
the Pennsylvania Bar Association, and the Lehigh County BarAsso-
ciation, I am not here as a spokesman for any of them. No one sent
me here. I volunteered to come, and came at my own expense. What
I have to say is unprompted by any organization to which I belong,
or any client that I represent. Unlike you, I have no constituents, no
pressure groups, no governmental agency, and no political party urg-
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ing me to act one way or another on this measure. The thoughts I
express are my own and my statement has been prepared by me alone.
I shall gain nothing from this except the benefits which 1' hope will
flow from the adoption of this bill. Nonetheless, I believe I express
the Sentimtrients of millions of persons like me--self-employed indi-
viduals.

I am a lawyer, with two partners. We think of ourselves as country
lawyers. We practice law in Allentown, Pa., a city of a little more
than 110,000 people. We number among our clients people from
nearly all walks of life: small businessmen, farmers, 'housewives,
doctors, dentists, other lawyers, labor leaders, builders, plumbers-in
short, l)peo)le for whom flhe general )rct ice of law is conducted. Many
of our clients, frequently on our advice, conduct their business affairs
in corporate form. For others, this is too cumbersoie and too ex-
pensive a way to operate. TI'he .doctors and ,ientiss, like us lawyers,
are prohibited by law from doing so. Yet every one of our clients
who conducts his business in the coporate form, as distinguished from
the self-employed individual, can have the tax benefits of retirement
plans, group insurance plans, sick-pay plans, widow's benefit plans,
andi a host of welfare and benefit ilans. In addition, their distant
cousins in the giiant national corporations can have the benefits of
restricted stock option plans (which have no practical application in
the srall (.10d l corporation). But thel man who stands alne or the,
p)ro essional person not allowed to incorporate, MIs none of tlese.

Why this discrimination ? Are our activities less morally and social-
ly acceptable? No, i have never heard that suggested. Are we better
ible to prepare for retirement than employed persons? To anyone
who suggests that I say, "Nonsense." Our expenses of operating our
businesses or professions are just as high as anyone else's: We ity
employees and buy our supplies or materials at the same price, as
any lonii else,.. The cost of maintaining our families and educating our
children is as high to us as it is to the employed person--and in many
cases higher because we have, no health and welfare plans to assist us.

)oes the Treasury Department assert that it cannot afford the loss of
tax revenue if I.R. 10 is adopted? I don't doubt for a moment that
there will be a loss. 1hit I don't hear anyone orkinW g for the Treasury
suggesting that he lose the tax benefits'of his pension plan. Further,
the estimate of the loss of revenue from the adoption of Ii..R. 10 is a
measure of the discrimination against us. If the burden of taxation
is to fall fairly on all of us, and if the Treasury should lose $350
million in revenue through the adoption of the bill, then we self-
employed persons are now paying $350 million too much in taxes.
Iam not here to suggest that the tax benefits of all pensions be

eliminated. I personal have observed the great social necessity and
utility of pension plans, since a large part 6f my practice is devoted
to this work. In many cases the plans would not or could not have
been adopted without the favorable tax treatment accorded them
under the existhig provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. Every-
thing that can be said in favor of pension plans for employed persons
applies with equal force to self-employed persons. Our' desires and
needs for security in old age are just as strong and urgent as those
of employed persons. 'Yet under existing tax law we pay a penalty
for being self-employed if we try to prepare for retirement. I can
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find no logical, ethical, moral, political, or practical. justification for
this disrimin ation. This disturbs me, and [hold this situation is un-
worthy of a democratic society.

11.i, 10 is a modest bill. The limitation on the annual and lifetitme
contributions which can be made to t;he restricted retirement annuity
or fuid is certaitly hot excessive and is not, illosed oil colitributiops
to )ension plans for employed ersois. (I am informed that a stock-
holder's resolutioUn to i it-, treo pensions of person employed by
American rotlep)hone & Telegraph (,1o. to $25,00() per pear was recent-
ly defeated. , hero will be no 1200) per year Iis under 11.1.
10.) Restrictions oil the investniiitii of the coitributioll, will pi'event
aiy illises, rold or fanciful, onl the application of the funds. 1asi-
cally), all that 11.. 10 will rimllit IS to dele' t110 1 ityll,ilt; of l11conje
taxes on eariied iracotee to a period in a taxpayer's 1i-tleo when most
of his faintly and social obligations, through the passage of time will
have otherwise been met. Existing tax law permt'stS thi for einployed
persons. Now permit it for us.

1I1 (1'1AIRMAN. I hank you vey mu, Mr. i)ower.
The next witlnoSs, then, will he Mr. Iichard Ualilt,.ferro, of Invest-

ment Counsel Assoeiation of America, Inc.
Please l)roCmAd.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD N. TALIA1E1 IO, APPEARING ON BEHALF

OF THE INVESTMENT COUNSEL ASSOCIATION OF A1XERXCA, INC.

Mr. 'AIAPilO. Mr. (h1fairinan, I appreciate the opportunity to ap-
pear before your committee.

My name is Richard N. Tal iaferro. I am a member of the firm of
1,ooiis, Sa\yles & Co. of Washington, D.C. My firm is a iniber of
the Investment Counsel Associatiuon of America, Inc., and 1 an1 on
the legislation committee of that association. I aim appearing today
on behalf of the association. The association which .1 represent, has
member firms in various sections of the country.
: At the outset, I wish to state that the association endorses the ob-
jectives of H.R. 10 to provide a means for self-employed individuals
to make provision for their security in later life when there is a decline
in their earning capacity.

T he members of the association render investment counseling serv-
ice to clients for a fee. In rendering this service we keep in miniid that
the aims of an investment counseling firm must be identical with those
of the client,. Our sole business income is derived from the fees we
receive from our clients. We do not receive commissions of any kind
from the purchase or sale of securities. Our fee is based upon the
current value of the client's principal and not on income.

Accordingly, we gain no Financial advantage by maintaining a high
rate of income in a'client's invested funds during those periods when
safety should be the first consideration. Nor does the number of
changes in investments which we recommend have any bearing on our
fee. It has never been the practice of any investment counseling firm
to take custody of a client's securities or cash. A client's relationship
with his bank and broker is in no way affected by retaining one of
our firms as his investment counsel.

We believe that we are qualified to protect our clients' investments
by reason of many years of experience which is implemented by a
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NStaf of quallified W11r011110l Who (soIsf iily review (511(51) ilnt'S filnanl
91111 1115(OI fr'omio JO npiJ)OJt, ofhimu ili(IiVi(Iilal reqjuireinoJII N. [The
(5()itiJI It'( growth ill the liiiber of ifiviffVCNI .ont 9011159 in firflis

'110111 010u teC-oiiiitJy hN the b(', evidetice, whii'Ii W&5 (Sllt Ni~l ii of
tCl~i~ 119 wI Whichi We be(fieVO 8itch1, advice a ll i Hoitind platiiiiig of
mldi vAIii11511 1(1o' thlour'f ,ii&.

.[I,, NitVo Ci chus lile Chil tO ue, J1 VoilI lic tok l(JoILVO wit Cb ho (5)111"
Jll ileo it sholt, coiiiet of) Cho(5 iliveshiiient coinlei log voric.

'I', 110('1i AIIMA N. '[hunk11 yo1u. h] Will IM 1111010 it 1011.1; Of Clios OIfi~ia
I! I('N o ho C15(omm~fittee.

Mr'. TAJ.IAJ"J'J1tI0. WA) iI0 We (511doi-He the 0IbjectivoN of 'f . It. 10, tho
purposes of nly IiI)J$eiLlico iioi.e is to offe1a01,'o all tell d11 UIIJ~tylelliC which
1N IDIn ill i~lti'tiVO 11) 1111,14l1-0.

itinoug the0 v('liti(oIN pr'(Jopoed inl II.IR. *10 for ( quidhi fi'ltdol) of at
1-01-11114 tesatoul jiai iN11 Vhillei ill Hec~iol 41.r)I(c) (.1) whlich, requ ires that
Clio tiiiteo of i I-lifssijefil,1 phyl Hil Ih Lo ik it sc, , (ll 19( ill Section,
681 o f Ciho I io'lReveitu C51(le . SiI(SI it prlovisiont Without more,
moighitb hilmiel'h)Jed to imply thtt the (SxciJHive, power to HelOI~t inl-
vestmonto and1( roiiivestineiis of tbe trIAH11 (sorpill 1111sA iecesai'Jhy
Jielosig Co the bank.

EjuiiI et. Vol-SioiN of 11.1t. I0 () penifted reolll eliot plant as'soes to be
phlced ill it rostriet(I lit~ody 1U.coillI;, Under Cis arl'allgelywiit, it
IVUN ileas' (I1 the H~ielfh-eipioYei itliiil cSould (Sxeko is lSowI
iivo~llt;1~i j lt(hgle(Illt or N(SIQAt i#IVes~t'lit; ttilJiagefmnent of his own
cl)ico,

TIhe meoi (9)1 11'Iitu g c011130ittee 'opol, doeN u ot explain why at bfunk
RMAst IAt 1 rustee. ANN. itlit to the Secretary of' the 'no11'll ir DIavid
A. I'iAwsiy, ill it heflor to) tho I [olloiable Wilb ur D). muiN, (c tai-riali
of the CIoninittee oil Ways and Means, dated Februar~y 16, 19599 states
that thiN reqIlit.'etiiont "Wo ild help to pre'ventt ablises" .buililiclateQ
thitt, the DepartmenlJOt would be Willinig t~o relax thlis requii'enmet Where
tiiqt invV9,tinelits are limited to obhigittiotis of the Unuited StaltON fin(d
s-11111es ill regulated investment companies.

'The nahtlue of thes(ie p)otentia~l abitses iN liexplititied, butit appears
Veasl Olahie to a. Nuffle thit the D~epartment olesires that the retirement
plan. trust be clearly separate and apart from ant iindividha's othec.r
assets. We have 110 objection to theo inclusion of appropriate rules
to protect the revenue: 1hIS asNgocifttioli submits that tl u reventio can
be adequately protected by requiring that the corpus and income of
it retirement, plan triust be placed in the custody of a bank, Without
the formal11 requirement that the bank act in thio capacity of trustee.
Such a i i eistod 1111 arrangement cotilo 1)0 NlIIplenented byNtuty
prJovisionls giving the 'i'roasury D~epartnient regulatory power to re-
quire su1,(1rports concerning withdrawals of tile funds, or other deal-
ings thluoewifth, ats it considers appropriate.

If, however, the treasury adhleres to its position that a bank must
act in the capacity of trustee of these retirement plans (with the
exception 'for 'Certain ivestmnents noted above), and if this ConliniiC(
acce pts this Treasury view it is further submitted that it would not
be inconsistent with any rude safeguarding the revenue no0w conitained
in the bill to amend the bill so that participants in retiremeoIt plans
may have the benefit of outside advice, if they so desire, notwithistand-
ing the fact that a bank is acting as trustee. Thus, the bank will

42777-59-23
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continue to exercise the trustee's power and duty to take, segregate
and keep physical possession of the assets for certain well-defined
purposes.

Control of investments of a trust is frequently lodged with, or
shared with, cotrustees trust advisers or grantors of the trust. Ac-
cordingly it would, at least be desirable to amend the rules of section
405 (c)(1) to make it clear that such per.ons can continue to perform
this function under the present version of H.R. 10.

It is possible to interpret present section 405 as preventing an in-
dividual, or group of individuals, establishing a.retirement p lan from
using their own investment judgment, or from obtaining independent
advice with respect to investments. Accordingly, it is respectfully
requested that the bill be amended so that it is made clear that the
opportunity for investment advice from these sources is not denied-
within, of course, the limitations on investments contained in section
405(c) (3).

The amendment offered by the association which I represent assumes
that there will be no change in the Treasury position and accept-
ance of this position by this committee. Under these circumstances,
the language of the bill should be clarified to make certain that out-
side investment advice can nonetheless be obtained. The amendment
is intended to accomplish this result by (1) stating that it is not
necessary under the trust instrument that the bank exercise the fiduci-
ary power to control investments and (2) clarifying the language of
proposed section 405 (c) (3), without changing its substance, to remove
any inference that it is the trustee who necessarily controls the invest-
ments. The particular language which we suggest to accomplish this
result is set forth on a page which I request be included in the record
at the end of my statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The amendment referred to follows:)

AMENDMENT TO 1.R. 10, OFFERED. HY TILE INVESTMENT COUNSEtL AsSOCIATION OF
'AMERICA, I1NM

It is respectfully requested that subsection (c) of section 405, to be added to
the Internal Revenue Code by section 4 of 11.R. 10, be amended as follows:

(a) By striking paragraph (1) and by substituting in lieu thereof the fol-
lowing-

"(1) TRUSTEE MUST BE nANI.-IThe trustee is a baik (as defined in section
581), provided, however, that the power to control investment and reinvestment
of the trust funds may be confined to the trustee, or may be shared, delegated,
or otherwise controlled as the trust instrument shall provide."

(b) By striking in paragraph (3) all before subparagraph (A) and by in.
serting in lieu thereof the following-

"(3) PERMISSIBLE INvWSTMENTS.---Under the trust instrument, the corpus or
income of the trust may not be invested or reinvested other than in-."

Mr. TALiArFt0nO. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you ve.Tmuch.
Are there any questions?(No response.)
The CItAIRMA'. Thank you very much.
The next witness is a very good friend of mine, Mr. Marcellus

Wright, Jr., of the American Institute of Architects.
Mr. Wright, will you come forward?
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STATEMENT OF MARCELLUS WRIGHT, JR., APPEARING ON BEHALF
OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS

Mr. WItIirT. Thank you, Senator, for the introduction and theopportunity.

Gentlemen, my name is Marellus Wright, Jr. I am a practicing
architect with offices at 100 East Main Street, Richmond Va. I am
here today as the representative of the American institute of
Architects.

The AIA is the national organization of the architectural profes-
sion in the United States. Its 130 chapters and 11 statewide organ-
izations are located in 49 States. With a membership of 13,000 regis-
tered architects, the institute represents t he majority of tie practicing
architects in the Nation and is qualified to speak in behalf of the
profession.,

As a practitioner, and an employer, as well as a recent member of
the board of directors of the institute, I am particularly well fortified
to speak from personal experience and also from wide knowledge of
the plight of my colleagues in the architectural profession.

We fi nd it possible through appropriate and entirely proper laws,
already enacted, to hell) our employed personnel to protection against
the economic and physical ill mindss through group hospitalization
insurance, workmen's compensation insurance accident insurance,
group life insurance, and even loss-of-income insurance. All of these
well conceived devices, including long-range pension plans, may be
paid and often are paid by the employer and are deductible proper
expense items in the operation of a professional office.

Obviously all these plans are 'not currently in existence in all
architect's offices. To a large degree architecture is still a very per-
sonal service and recent surveys have indicated that the multitude of
small offices spread throughout the country average only five persons.

Pension plans for very small groups of employees are still difficult
to obtain, but our great national organization which has provided the
means through which group life, group accident and group income
protection plans for our employees have been provided is presently
exploring means of obtaining for these many small offices an available
pension plan for employees. Our insurance advisors report that a
great and essential encouragement and an incentive to the successful
implementation of any such plan would be some means of covering
the employer.

The chairman of our committee on professional insurance, Mr.
Harry D. Payne, of Houston, Tex., offers the pertinent observation
that:

This is one of those vicious circles; wherein we find a chink in our armor
because there is not a current pension plan for architects and employees of
architectural offices, and our committee encounters difficulties in the way of
initiating such a plan or plans due to the'lack of a favorable climate such as
would be induced where the Keogh-Simpson bill in effect.

This favorable climate plus the normal course of interoffice compe-
tition for the best talent would soon spread this supplemental pension
plan coverage to a vast group of persons not presently on a par with
their counterparts who are employed by corporations.
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If11, It rchitect eoald logerat s at co(rporation lie0 colidh iltelude lian-
lself anid his plioies i It y of- these desirable and often iices-

,ar lit bellIits against IllH forf'ittie. It- is ti't ave vltt5 whetlie Im , due1
to thel ninnym exist ing st litultos prohlibit ing com')orate practices Of at pro-

''fessium. qo, I he sel [emlkployed profession tmIds, Iiisel f without anly
Milt~ vial-mral shields except as lie may bte atble to provide 'foi- Hait froun'

his net rvsidtie ii' tet' all hiis ilmioime Is t axed at1- the I iniit of receipt.
1,110 11TI'ltit('Ct.'5 votlultn tied to fiitime 11itisel f withI t he tecossatry

jagcaptal'foil Ili, working resolurces hietweeli lis IQidcpy
lywilt and1( to 0 ('Omilto prf.)ovile lie stil tues oif Il' 1119 il idiihttioti
tol the lrovi'sl0ly nieti1tiolled aids anid assists to his~ &iloyees, lelixes
hi i Alsullly wit It Ito reserve I 0 finante his own provisions for poulsionl
and ot-her I'lie inil ralte.0 Vovornttge,

I askc fit voIiblo 'onsiidertion 'for II.1t. 10( iii thli iiitor~iest of eqitly
with other a ixpayi ag cilizenls, We ask Ito gift's, but., only just-ic
thritoutghllwtmals of, iticte ol fercment, for proper spreald anld lballalcm.

I'Vo ha11,1k youl foi- I Ito privileges of being ab~ i(to prpt'eeit these obset-
vat iols to yo tday.

Th'le ( li'MUMAN. Mr. Wilt thank -volu very 1mu1ch indeed, Hirl.
Th'le muexl witileoss is l')r, N!loyl ),,. .1 liars, o;f the A mierican 1 )ental

Assoc(iat ionl.
iDocor, will you Itake at sealt, Hill?

STATEMENT OF DR. FLOYD W. PILLARS;6 ACCOMPANIED BlY HAL M.
CHRISTENSEN, APPEARING ON BEHALF OF THfl AMERiICAN
DENTAL4 ASSOCIATION

Dr. P11,1,,%s. 'Mr. ChIairmanl and Ilneumiers of the cotimmiitfee, 1 a1m1
DI). 1?loyd W. Pillars, it pracet-icing oral surgeonl from I )es Moines,
iowa. 1 a111 vie chairman1,1 of the (2olincifIonl Legislactionl of tile
Amorrican l)enital Association. With tue is 'Mr. H1al Al. C1hristenlsenl

assstan', ecetryof the council. In b~ehal f of die, American .1 )entar
Assoiation, whichi represents more titan 80 peI'cout of- the 'Nat ion's

I acicilig dentlists, I iiurge, this coltm ittee to report favorably (Onl

1U. 10 anwd s. 1979 wvold give a se lf-c inplloyed( individual the right;
to imake ye"Iuly deolet ionls of 'a1 lint itoid atmoimut, Of earned income pid
into a pruvato rethireaint, 1)111, inl etrect deferrinig ("ho tax Onl those
atiiountitts until a distribution of them womldole mtde 'from the retire-
ment, plan. Generally, the. naxiImtntmn annuilal dodl(tiol would bei 10

;aniv froin sel f-employmn lt i)tipoernt, of annual net earlng to i a ai
mum of $'2,~00.

Oni reglar distributions aft er age 615, tfi'xblo incomeo would he not
less thanl the amount distributed inius (luctiolis for personal exeump-

ASSOCIATION 8 OFFICIAL POSITION

The American Dental Association in 1948'authorized the council on
!egislation to Support Federal legislation directed toward renulovimig
income ta~x inequities imposed upon1 Self-employed groups, Again in
1954, the association emphatically endorsedl the principle ICconta"inedi ill
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HL. i0 and S. 1979 as indicated by the following resolution adopted
in tltat year:

1Resol'ed, Tlat the council on legislation be authorized, seek, or support, legis-
latoll which, if enacted, will offer to dentists an opportunity to establish a
retirement income plan (or fund for tht(1ttNolves n8 1114,tlv10th Under I'e.te S1ane tax
equltles am are now provided for the beeielarles of couipany-spmosored plans
(transactions, ADA 1954: 263). qt.

'Flio American J)etal Association blieves strongly that tei consid-
erittions wtih led ()ngoress to oitact the legislation perinitfing talx
defentts of fmnids pai, d io qualified pension plas by employers
fo' t-he belilt, o thir emipt)loyeesA apply with equal force to the legisla-
tion that, is before tiis contitte3 to accord the salne tax t reatinmnt for
sir i lar arrngentetts made by the self-employed.

TItere would appear to be Ito sound reason for encouraging the estab-
lisinott, of pension. plans for tlie eml)loyees of business organizations
without providing tho same encouiragetment for ti establishment of
pla,s for tiloMe who employ themselves.

It should be noted thut I tlhl tite country's general advice; in living
statlda'(ls, in health care, attd in tite health scietices, the people are
living lotigerthe Seqteottt, of t,he population over age 65 is increasing
at a, constant taute. [his trend will continue and will continue to pose
serious problems. Maty agencies, both I)ublic and private, currently
are giving increased attention to these, problmens and are attemlptinr V t"ise a uts of meeting tihet. in light of ihis it would seent pnru outand logical to act now to et'olnrage additional people to provide for

themselves the security they will need at4 they have reclel retire-
1niut, ae and have lost; all ir part of their earning power. Tie sill)-
staitialf number of self-entployed people in this conttry cal he( givenl
this ell col raellent through eliactmneint of tho rolirement incentive
plit embodied in II.R. 10 and S. 10K9.

It is believed tlat, it, would be wholly desirable to take this approach
in inducing people to obtain for themselves the financial security thy
will need, for their old age.

TMPORTANCE O1 ,Il' . 10 TO i)I0NTISTS

APl)roximately 80 percent of tie practicing lenttists in this count
are self-eitphyed. Thie dental profession, therefore, is greatly W.
fected by those, tax policies which discrinitate agaiitst .. lf-et JYloyed
prsons, particularly the professional practtionter who is t sole pro-
prietor or momer of a small -partnersli). Tile substantial majority
of dentists in this country prac tice in onte of those two ways.

A pr-oblemti cottuon to most individuals is that of providing a source
of income for their later years related to the standard of living set
during more productive years. A solution to this problemm is not onl
in the individual's interest but in the interest of outr economy as wel
Congress has recognized the objective as a worthy one through its
enactment of the provisions now contained in sections 401-404 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 which provide for the establishment
of employee pension plans. The tax benefits in these sections, how-
ever, are preferential in that they apply only to employed persons.

The economic difficulties faced by a self-employed deitist in provid-
ing for his later years are in many respects more complex than those
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encountered by employed persons. The dentist starts on his profes-
sional career relatively late in his youth after spending approximately
6 to 8 years in preprofessional and professional study. Thus, the
typical dentist is almost 27 years of age when l he first enters dental
practice and begins to earn income, and he has expended inanythousands of dollars in securing his education.

After lie has completed his education and started his practice, the
dentist's most economically productive years are also the years when
his business and family costs are at their peak. At the very outset
of his career he must make a very substantial investment in equip-
n:n',ut and supplies; the cost of establishing a dental practice ranges
from five, to fifteen thousand dollars and is iret ordinarily by a term
financing arrangement which is amortized over several years. These
and other costs are, of course, coincident with the high personal liv-
ing expenses incurred initially in rearin', a family, purchasing a home
and acquiring the other necessities of fife. It is during this period
also, when he is relatively young, that the dentist can most advan-
tageously inaugurate a retirement program but it also is the period
when it is most difficult economically for him to do so, After lie is
established, the dentist has not a great many years of high income

productivity after which his earning p power diminishes si hificantly.
"lis cycle oi dental income is graphically shown in a stuy made by

the association's bureau of econoinic research and statistics in 1956.
That study, utilizing income figures for 1955, shows that during the
first 5 years of practice the average yearly net income of a self-
employed dentist before taxes is $8,24; this increases to $11,701 per
year during the second 5-year period of his practice. l)uring the
years of his greatest financial obligations, from age 35 to 50, the
dentist reaches his peak earning capacity. For exarnple, in the 5-year
period from age 40 to 44, the average yearly net income of the self-
employed dentist before taxes reaches a peak of $14,447. After age
50, his net, income diminishes markedly. During the 5-year period
from age 60 to 65, the average income is $10,372. Attached to this
statement as appendix A is a complete development of this study.

If this cycle of income is viewed against the mny financial respon-
sibilities both professional and persona.1, faced by a dentist over the
course o? his career, it can be seen that he has little opportunity under
the present tax program to establish a suitable retirement program.
Typically, the dentist is seldom encouraged at any stage of his career
to allocate funds regularly for his later years. The tax incentives
contained in H.R. 10 would enable the self-employed dentist, as sec-
tions 401-404 of the existing code have enabled the employed person,
to provide adequately for retirement years.

THE SELF-EM-PLOYED GROUPS

Experience has shown that the tax policies of the Federal Govern-
ment can and do accomplish more than the production of needed reve-
nue. Indirectly the taxing policy may encourage the institution or
expansion of desirable social measures; the favorable tax treatment of
so-called fringe benefits for employed groups is a noteworthy instance.
The pension contribution advantages for employed persons under ex-
isting law, for example, are being highlighted at this hearing.
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Unquestionably the favorably tax Creatment of employed groq)s in
the area of fringe benefits was considered a wholesome social and
economic step. It might now be appropriate to consider whether the
status of self-employed groups should be enhanced in the national in-
terest.

I speak only for the dental profession. But I believe that the
learned professions must remain predominantly a self-employed group.
The dentist, the physician, the lawyer offer highly personTlized serv-
ices. The typical professional practitioner is devoted first to the in-
terests, the welfare of his patients or clients; his service to them is
much more than a job to be done. ,These and many other characteris-
tics of professional endeavor can best be preserved through the so-
called private practice system.

Whether the private practice system for professional endeavor con-
tinues to attract persons with the needed qualifications and skills may
be a critical question in the near future. This Nation needs engineers,
scientists, and teachers. Almost invariably their functions are per-
formed as employees. in the future a great deal of effort will be
spent to attract the top students to these )ursuits; this is vital to our
national interest. But it is from the same class of student that dentis-
try and medicine must draw their future practitioners.

This committee might well reflect upon the growing difficulty that
is foreseen in attracting young, capable people to the self-oemlloyed
professions. For example, the number of candidates applying for
admission to dental schools has been declining at a rate that is begin-
ning to cause concern. There were 6,4:69 applicants for the 1958
dental class compared with 7,286 in 1957 and 7,376 in 1956. While
this decline has not yet resulted in a decrease in the quality of accepted
dental students it might have this result if the downward trend con-
tinues.

It is believed that one of the reasons for this apparent trend away
from selection of one of the other of the self-employed professions as
a career is the economic uncertainty involved. There is, of course, no
way of determining in advance whether a dentist, for example, estab-
lishing his practice, will have sufficient patients to assure him a rea-
sonable income. In some instances he will not, and will have to re-
locate his practice. Most salaried persons on the other hand not only
may be assured a definite income while they are working but usually
the company by which they are employed has a plan for income after
retirement.

The combination of employment security and the many induce-
ments that are being initiated to attract students to engineering,
science, and teaching will unquestionably have an effect upon the
recruitment of qualified persons to dentistry and other professional
endeavors. The American Dental Association does not of course,
expect this committee to resolve this problem completely. Theassocia-
tion d'6es urge the committee to consider the enactment of H.R. 10
not only ias a desirable measure to equalize the tax treatment of the
self-employed with the employed group, but also as an effective step
toward preserving a strong and vital force of self-employed pro-
fessional practitioners in the national interest.
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[Ilho Amerieani )oital Ass(oiltioti is a chartel' imviner of the A meWi-
vau J'ulihift Assmkildy aid stliports ti h assubly's positHol oin t hislegistiioti,

lit holalf of tio Amov'iv I)ii thul Assochodoht 1 wish to tlik ti: 011111141,vo foi- 11m hoplorllmlity to pi-'mt, ,diol 1sovhl|,ioll's positionl

ilnlppo't of 11.1l, !t) amd S. 19'l').
("I'ho uppetidix refer'oul to 'olhws :)

AIi'hixNIx A

Aiv'QrglE i0woni of (I(&isqtsq by (11m 154i

23 to 2 .......................... .. $8, 2641 Oir to 5 ............ . . . . . .. 1 ,
! 10 to I ........................ 1, 701 6f0 to 1l- ....................... 0, 11172.

1135 to :1 ........................... 13, (12,1 615 to 69............................ 8, 165

40 to 4... 1HI, ,1.17 70 to 74 -. .. (, 6 79
45 to 1 . . 13, 81)5 7$ .. 3, 7050) to 5 .... ........... .. ......... 2, 098)

ithe (AuIMN '111hak you very MUch, DV. P1'iM8rs.
N I'O r polish'.)

.lilo (11AIMANN. Tihe niext. wit.Ioss is Mr. William C, RRen'k, of
thel A ileici Socity o f Illdustrihal )waignerS.

M. Renwiek, will'you 1lricce tlld(a 800 etill d? 1)i'oe, M

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM 0, RENWICK, APPEARING ON BEHALF
OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGNERS

M'r. RNwwiu. Mr. Chairman, and molhers of tho comitee, t, , my
nililO is 'Willitin Roriwick. 1 it m 1110en1btor of tho firm of ienwick &
'lhonipson, it siiall iidist.r'il design l)usilioss iU Now York. We have
a total of live )eoplle in 4.1o ollice, inchlding the two part ners.

Senator (o'IrmN. WVould yoU sp&Ml, just a 1l,1 louder, please?
Mr. URNW('K, YNs, Sir.
Tito Amorieau society of Industritl l)esign rs is made up of 230-

801110 memb1ewr, iiost. of whom have very small ollices, in the neigh-
ilhorhood of, three or four peoph; soi1 of them tre one-man offices.

The Anuerican Society of Industrial )(signers favors tho passage
of HR. 10 for niany e1asons, 11Many of t0hemn oidlfnancial.

As indust-rial demsigners we tir not prevent( from incorporating
by." any laws. The thing that prevents many offices from incorporating
1. No. 1, the economic advautages are small; and, No. 2, we are in a
similar -position to the architect, in that. we have a personal service
to render, and we like to feel we are responsible for what we do. We
don't want to give anybody the fooling we a, trying to duck re-
sponsibility so there is a certain reluctance to incorporate.

Senator Nm Isoiq. What was the fivst reason again
Mr. RPNwIcK. I forgot. my first' reason.
Senator ANDERsON. Well, you said it has a financial burden of in-

corporating.
Mr. RIpNwicK. I ain not too familiar with the particulars in that

case, but several of our members have looked into the problem of
incorporating, and their advisers have told them they are in no posi-
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Lion to incorporaw( until inakin it great del Moro money than11 tdhoy
111 Ilidligng d( have got' It moliketol~icil Jpositioln inl It piopito'slip
until thely get. to it (cetfi4lk fax bra cket".

S0e110t0t' A NiIiON, Ar i'e ou tiiiliari witli sotie legishilat piOe
at year or t~wo ago, th, t pet'um 1Its--

MV . 1hUN WICH Yes* 'e; t~o he t ae t it, aInVl iefSipsi ); y0.s, sit'.
Seaator A NDIOMluN. Ill WhIifhlloli 37(1('t1( N Ilortot' than .b 1j )atller

inl (110 Of th dese S11110il j Ca'4stluI- employ tdir'm~ Or .tour poopie?
Mr. RImNwi(ct(, No, sir1.
Senator A NDVAIHON . Te lyotlityujuo rt
Ml*. RU1NWIVJ(, I (l0tI't M10W, i511',
Senatfoi ANIIRSON. D010i', YOU tink it, would lie'--....
Af'. li'NwV1UK, 'llTh adv ice hlls becit trvoi Ios adtvisers thatt evenl

1111de' tho 1ilI'l~losiI t axat til pr'ovisions it, wouldn~it, be reOlS~lsoik-
for those5 small oth('O5 0o illeot'Iorate,. Now, 1aecauiso we atre so small,
WO haxenm't evenl looked inlto it.

'I'hs is iS jI tit Il litatter of!' what;, otlet people hanVo satid, and 'I am
Horry if T amu not, more fi ii iar. wit'l I the actul tax p'ov isionls.

.Setautor A NIRSN( 1 ol10 11, unIderstanl 1 h o u 741 ('111 te(sti ty tChatt it,
Is grovtg t-o be had it yoli don't. kitow 'what, it, does to yol].

Mlr. .HIONWICi, Wll, I thought, I dlid, hlt, ap)plietit ly I (hill't, 1 11111
sm-1-y it I sa id sollitdll Ii g tt meicans ftothi inig.

A;1(il y, its I sat'Y, trIO 11e iCOrI'l 011ro is cotico ved( of its being niot
(1 1ifte ill l11o withl thei respllisibiles of' personal servie of indlust rial

nsgll:s idllh bylaw's of C he society of tOle paist, have trowlwds uipnat
ilicorjioiatioii ill t hose Sitt es ofer prcroa IU(thofeiioliftl
si l'i, Its ealgi Ieet's wats Ilot, per'it ted .

Hol(wever, 0110 ()It thle 1.611I Y iltitJolltant tlhings, ats we See it,* is that;
t1le (lesigiler, f'or seoil 'ity, often does tlit igs Tot' the wrcong i'easolls.
A yoiiig 1111tv wias ill 11137 police a1 couple of Inoit its akgo wh'lo hald lost'1;
hlis job w6,it, colusiitll1t, desigiler, a ml he wvas all set, to( go to( work
ats a; (lesigilel'fo 101, a Iarge c(IrIota111l simply for the reason thalt; it
would give I1i1on i penlsion. H e Wvts 11(11; Nl itedl, 1'eay, for this job, ats
I1 Saw it,, lu11( het Was stalking thle rest; (If his life ats at I potessioit1 oil
taking a1 job tor counlet ely th lw ~rong t'easoltis, ats T SimW them.

Now, f think the most, i mportailit, reasonl for keeping thle self-etw-k

1 )loyed personl iniiependenit of the securlity tt rwactI(Ins (If joining it
m-ocorpol'at-ioli, is flult. thel inihist'rial dfesigner particularly, Co be

most eflective, must ret-'ain it indepo)lenleo of action.
The1111 reasonl that,1111 ii tl rei's very often go oit'side to get;, peo(llo

to designn) t~heirI products, evenl thoughi 41hy hinow Lt- 1 stalatioll i 1
bet.,tm' Ct any outside (lesignoel is th1A lie is not blinded by t10 nearl-
ness of thec probleni. .1 fe is asked t~o fLake the Conisumler's Viewpoint,"
and It is only 11y taking theo 'onsulmel's' viewpoinit that;, hie designs
thing's intelligentily. If he1 (designs 0t0111 from tile Company stbu11(-
point;, they are obviously not going to suit the consumer.

The0 01IAT1IMAN. An37 urther questions?
(No responsee)
Thej1 CATAMAN. Have yo0u concludled?
W u~ RUNWICK. YeS.

The CITATIIMAN. Thankli you v(W37 Imue-, sir,
Ouir next, witness is Mr. Rober't 1. hiu(olpjli, chairman, Conlmyit tee

on National Legislation, Commercial Law L eague of America.
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT I. RUDOLPH, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION, COMMERCIAL LAW LEAGUE O
AMERICA

Mr. Ruuoxr, . Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the Finance Coin-
mitteeo, my name is Robert 1. Rudolph, and I am actively engaged in
the practice of law and maintain an office in the Woodward Building,
Washington, D.C. I am a member of the bar of the District of Colum-
bia and 6f the State of Maryland. I have been engaged in the practice
of law for about 80 years.

I appear before you on behalf of the Commercial Law League of
Ameica, a nonprofit corporation, which was founded in 1895. It is
a national organization comprising about 5,000 members and is do-
voted and engaged in elevating and improving the standards and
practice of commercial law. It is dedicated to the maintenance and
protection of the free and sound flow of commerce, in the enlargement
of national distribution of goods, and in the extension of credit. The
highest professional standards of business practices are maintained.

Tfhe vast majority of thelmemibers of the Conmercial Law League
of America are self-employed. This orgaization, by resolution of
the board of governors, has endorsed the principles of TI.R. 10, and
sujp)ports the proposed legislation.

Present tax laws are inequitable in that they discriminate in favor
of the employed person against the self-employed. Tax laws make
1(0 provision for the self-eiployed similar to the statutory aid to the
pension plans for the eml)Ioyed. .IR. 10 would enable the self-
emlioyedto obtain tax deferment on savings for old age comparable
to the pension shelter granted executives and employees of public and
private corporations and associations. Small incorporated businesses
now have tax deferred pension plans, and by a recent enactment of
tax laws, such corporations having 10 or less stockholders may elect
to be taxed upon an individual basis rather than a corporate basis.
Thus, the discrimination is further highlighted especially as to the
professional self -employed groups.

The bill to encourage voluntary pension plans by self-employed
individuals would promote and encourage long-term savings. it will
encourage thrift and further promote self-reliance.

Industrial growth required and essential to maintain our prosperity
can be financed without inflation only when the supply of long-term
savings equals or exceeds capital demands. Since 1950, capital de-
mands for houses, factories, roads and public facilities have been far
greater than the savings available for these purposes. Short-term
fiancing has customarily been used, but this has added to inflationary
pressures. It is to the'best interests of this Nation that individual
be encouraged to save. Long-term savings act as a real deterrent to
inflation by assuring a steady and stable growth of capital.

The Government, by its tax laws, is discouraging self-employment
and individual self-reliance. By imposing heavy progressive income
taxes, and by its failure to make any practical provision by which the
self-employed can save money for catastrophic times, and for old age,
it is denying a fair opportunity for the self-employed to succeed at
their chosen work., Young professional men, by increasing numbers,
are seeking employment rather than to try for themselves. Tor a pro-
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gressive, well-rounded society it is vital to have a large class of self-
employed, strong, reliant individuals with initiative, spirit, vision
and determination to try and succeed by their own efforts. This is the
type which has made America and it is imperative that they receive
a lair opportunity.

On behalf of the Commercial Law League of America, and its mem-
bers, as well as other self-employed individuals and groups, it is re-
spectfully urged that this committee favorably report 1.R. 10, or
such other legislation of substantially the same provisions so that the
inequities which presently exist in our tax laws be corrected.

I am deeply appreciative of the opportunity which this committee
has afforded the Commercih Law League of America, through their
representative, to appear before you. I wish to thank the committee
for the many courtesies and considerations which have been extended
to me.

The CIIAIRIMAN. Thank ou, Mr. Rudolph.
Our next witness is Mr. Walter F. Sheble, of Junior Bar Conference

of American Bar Association.
Please proceed.

STATEMENT OF WALTER FRANKLIN SHEBLE, APPEARING ON
BEHALF OF JUNIOR BAR CONFERENCE, AMERICAN BAR ASSO.
CIATION

Mr. STIEBLE. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I am
Walter Sheble. I am a young attorney, I am self-employed, and share
office space in the District of Columbia with another self-employed
attorney.

I am presently chairman of the junior bar section of the District of
Columbia Bar and today I have the privilege of representing the
Junior Bar Conference of the American Bar Association.

This is an organization representing all the young lawyers under
the age of 37.

My statement has been. distributed, and I think I would just like
to submit it here for the record and make just a few comments on it,
if I may.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be inserted.
Mr. SHEBLE. Our organization consists of 27,000 young lawyers un-

der the age of 37, the inajority of whom, I believe, are self-employed.
The remainder work for law firms and, in general, most of them hope
that some day they will be self-employed and be partners of law firms.

Actually, there aren't too many of us who can take advantage of
this H.R. 10 at the present time. As many of you probably know the
lawyer, the young lawyer particularly-spends a great deal oi his
extra resources and piles it back into the law business.

However, we certainly hope to reach the stage where we could be
able to take advantage of the provisions of this bill, so therefore it
is a financial incentive and an award that we look forward to be able
to make use of.

You have heard a great deal about the advantages of corporate
practice, and the fAct -that the fringe benefits and pension and re-
tirement, benefits offered to people employed by corporations have
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been a great attraction to the self -employees, and has actually drained
off some of the self-employed.

This is a true statement. I know from personal experience that
3 years ago the chairman of the Junior Bar of the :District of Col-
umbia was an officer for 2 months and he became a corporate em-
ployee. This roan is a great advocate of the advantages of corporate
practice and the pension pans offered by corporations.

There has been, as my statement shows, a decrease in the number
of young len entering the practice of law and going to law school.
I think it is safe to say that one of the reasons for this is the fact
that the corporate practice and the other businesses and professions
offer considerably more advantages.

In closing, .1 certainly--we of the junior bar are very grateful for
the time and attention that you put into this legislation. It is not
easy legislation, but we believe that ait least for us it is good legisla-
tion, and that it is good legislation for the country.

If there are any questions that I could answer, I would be glad to
do so.

The CIIATMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Sheble.
Mr. Slrnr,:,E. Thankc you.
(Th prepared statement of Mr. Sheble is as follows :)

STATENINT OF WALTER FRANKLIN SIEIILE, ON BElIALF O1 JIJNIOR BAR
CONFER RN(e, AMERICAN BAit ASSOCIATION

I am Walter Sheble, a young lawyer in the general practice of the law,
sharing offices with another lawyer here in Washington. I am chairman of
the junior bar section of tei Bar Association of the District of Columbia.

Today, I am privileged to be before you in support of the Smathers-Keogh-
Simpson legislation at the request of the Junior liar Conference Of the Amer-
ican Bar Association.

The Junior Bar Conference is an organization of some 27,000 young lawyers
under the age of 37.

The vast majority of us are self-employed. We, like you, have no regular
office hours. We work weekends and if we take a vacation, it's without pay.
1)uring office hours we represent indigents accused of crimes in the courts when
the judges call us.

You know many of us pretty well because we are interested in government
an(i politics and have helped in campaigns for you on all sides of the political
fense. Many of us have written to you on this legislation.

Make no mistake about it-we enjoy the practice of the law as young law-
yers. However, it's not a rich man's business, and if financial renumeration
were thp only incentive for us, there would not be iany young lawyers. As
Mr. Ross L. Malone, president of the American Bar Association, said yesterday,
lawyers do not reach their good earning years until they are about 50 years ol
and until they have passed through a so-called starvation period while they
work their way up the professional ladder.

To say that the money returns are smnll in the early years for a self-employed
lawyer should not indicate that we do not respond to financial incentive, because
we do. We are probably like any other group of Americans and naturally feel
that when it comes to tax laws, we would like to be treated the same.

Obviously, if the Senate Finance Committee does not report this legislation
favorably tomorrow or next week, or next month-there will still be young
lawyers enjoying their profession and working away in the community and in
politics. Not too many of us can take advantage of tax-deferment provisions
in these young years, but we look forward to the years to come in which we
might set aside some savings under this plan to use after retirement. That
prospect is an attractive incentive to sustain us in the lean years.

This legislation is most important In its effect as a counterincentive balanced
against the corporate pension plans and other fringe benefits which are so at-
tractive to young people these days. It will help those who are lawyers already
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to attract capable and qualified young people into a great profession. This is
important to us because the number of those coming into the law practice is
diminishing each year. In 1949, when our population was 150 million, there
were 13,344 lawyers admitted to the bar, while in 1956, when our population
was :167 million there were 9,450 admitted. What is happening?

Part of the story I can tell you from personal experi'nee. Three years ago
a very able self-employed young lawyer who had just been elected chairman
of our junior bar section here in the District of Columbia and who had a good
practice was hired away by a large corporation. le is presently a strong advo-
cate of corporate practice and one of his most compelling arguments is the
corporate pension plan. The same thing was repeated last year wih one of our
very able committee chairmen. The corporate practice is increasingly diicult
to resist because of the security offered by many fringe benefits.

We believe this is good tax legislation-it corrects an inequity now favoring
corporate employees. The legislation is not tax evasion, but tax deferment.
The funds accumulated do not lie sterile, but are pumped back into the economy
by the various custodial institutions. In a(ldition, in our case, it provides a
neede(l incentive to sustain the growth of an important segment of the legal
profession and of the community--the independent self-employed lawyer.

The C [TAIR:AN. Tle next witness is Mr. Irwin Karp of the Authors

League of America.
Please proceed, Mr. Karp.

STATEMENT OF IRWIN KARP, APPEARING ON BEHALF OF THE
AUTHORS LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Mr. KARP. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my name
is Irwin Karp. I am couniselto the Authors League of Ameria., an
organization of professional writers whose membership includes many
of the country's outstanding dramatists and authors.

The Authors League is grateful for the opportunity to submit this
statement on behalf of its members, and other authors, who do not
write as employees.

We respectfully urge that H.R. 10 be enacted; its provisions would
extend to self-employed individuals the tax assistance which they re-
quire to provide for their retirement security; assistance which is now
unavailable to them because they are "self-employed."

T he deferment in taxes, proposed by the bill, would undoubtedly
make it possible for large numbers of self-employed persons to invest
in retirement plans; for many, the deduction would represent the
margin of difference between being able, or unable, to live in modestly
comfortable circumstances during retirement.

There is no reason why the deferment should not stimulate the de-
velopment of retirement savings by self-employed individuals to a
degree comparable to that long since reached by employee taxpayers.
Its effectiveness as an aid to retirement financing is evidenced by the
more than $33 billion now accumulated in retirement funds for mil-
lions of employee taxpayers; retirement funds, which have flourished
under the aegis of, Revenue Code provisions permitting employees to
postpone income taxes on compensation paid into the funds for their
account.

The retirement problems of self-employed individuals, which the
bill's program would help to solve, are identical with those faced by
employee taxpayers. "Self-employed," or "employed," an individ-
ual's social security benefits will scarcely provide him with enough to
live at a bare subsistence level; "self-employed," or employeded" he can
only assure additional retirement income if he can save and invest
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some of his current earnings in an annuity or retirement fund; andelf-employed," or "employed," this is extremely difficult to accom-
plsh unless taxes are postponed on the income thus invested.

A. self-employed person enjoys no advantages in providing for re-
tirement simply because he is self-eniployed; his lifetime earningsare not necessarily greater and may be the same or even less than those
of another doing the same work as an employee. Indeed, there is
persuasive evidence that he is, by virtue of his status, at a disadvan-
tage in this area. For example, reporting to the 1959 annual meet-
ing of General Electric Corp., Mr. Robert Paxton, its president,
observed:

The imposing list of benefits I cited does not adequately express the high
level of benefits your company's employees enjoy. The value of our benefits
Is illustrated by the fact that a self-employed man aged 40 and earning $1,15 a
week would have to increase his total weekly earnings by about .5 percent in
order to provide himself with take-home pay and benefits equivalent to those
your company makes available to an employee of the same age and income. In
fact just two items on the list, insurance and pensions, would cost the self-
employed man $1,061 annually, compared with $90 a year the General Electric
employee pays direct as an addition to the payroll expense the company devotes
to these two benefits.

This startling disparity in the cost of pensions and insurance is in
large measure the result of the deductions allowed to employers and
employees for compensation paid into retirement funds. rhe dis-
parity would undoubtedly be even greater if the comparison were
made between employees, and their self-employed counterparts, at
higher executive levels.

Wiven though opposing the bill, the Treasury conceded to the Ways
and Means Committee, that'--
the present law does not give self-employed taxpayers treatment for their retire-
ment savings comparable to that now accorded to employees covered by em-
ployer financed pension plans.

In like vein, Representative Bymnes, registering his dissent from
that committee's approval of the bill, sympathized with the plight of
the self-employed taxpayer who does not possess "the tax advantages"
granted to employees and who--
must finance retirement savings out of income taxed currently, whereas em-
ployees, under pension plans, are allowed to postpone payment of the tax on
contributions made by the employer until they are received in the form of pen-
sion benefits.

These diametrically opposed methods of dealing with the problem
of retirement savings depend solely upon the classifications of "self-
employed" and "employed"; the difference in treatment has no rela-
tion to the needs or financial circumstances of individual taxpayers.

No self-employed taxpayer, no matter how small his income, is
aided. But the assistance of tax postponement is available to em-
ployees of every rank, in any occupation or profession, and no mat-
ter how large their incomes; payments are made into tax-exempt pen-
sion funds for the benefit of presidents of corporations as well as the
lowest paid employees. Thus the pension plan of Du Pont & Co.
for all employees, including officers, provides for estimated pensions,
after 30 years' service, ranging from $1,650 annually for the lowest
.salaried employee, to $66,000 annually for employees whose salaries
average $200,000 a year for a 10-year period.
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Opponents of H.R. 10, although conceding that self-employedindi-
viduals are not receiving tax assistance comparable to that which has
been available to employees, contend that it would be too costly to give
them fair and equal treatment; the cost of terminating the discrimi-
nation is estimated by the Treasury as $356 million for a full year's
operation.

But loss of revenue of itself has never constituted a basis for reject-
ing or ending other deductions or allowances. Every existing tax
advantage, deduction of allowance, has the same effect; some involve
revenue losses in amounts far exceeding that projected by the Treasury
under this measure-

Senator ANDFRSON. Could I go back and ask you what you mean
by that sentence: "But loss of revenue by itself has never constituted
a basis for rejecting or ending other deductions or allowances"?

Mr. KARP. What I meant, Senator Anderson, is that every tax
deduction---

Senator ANDEDRSON. Do you think this committee keeps the excise
taxes on because they like them?

Mr. K.AiP. No.
Senator ANDERSON. Why don't they take them off?
Mr. KARP. Because the revenue is essential.
Senator ANDEnSON. How do you square that with your sentence?
Mr. KARP. Well, I think-I thought my sentence or statement was

consistent with the point just made.
The loss of revenue I speak of is the loss occasioned by any deduc-

tion which removed from the tax base income that would otherwise
be taxable, whether it is a depreciation allowance or personal exemp-
tion or anything else.

Senator ANxmRsoN. Don't they keep from ending the excise taxes
because of loss of revenue ?

Mr. KARP. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. Your sentence says--

But loss of revenue by Itself has never constituted a basis for rejecting or end-
ing other deductions or allowances.

Mr. KARP., Deductions or allowances, not taxes, Senator. What I
was going to convey, apparently not clearly, was the thought that
the objection stated by itself that the granting of this deduction by
passage of the bill would remove taxable income from current taxa-
tion, was an objection that could be as validly applied to any other
deduction or exemption now in effect, but that obviously stated only
of itself that is not the reason for rejecting it or ending other deduc-
tions. It would be the social benefit, the benefit granted or created by
the deduction that would also have to be taken into consideration.

Senator ANDERSON. We have a corporate income tax of 50 percent,
don't we, that should drop to 47 percent about every year, but have you
ever tried the chairman of this committee out on dropping it to 47 per-
cent?

Mr. KARP. No, sir, I never have.
Senator ANDERSON. I may be wrong, but I have a feeling he worries

about loss of revenue.
Mr. KARP. I realize that, sir, and I take that as an important con-

sideration.
Senator ANDERSON. Why do you make that statement?
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Mr. KARP. I simply say in and of itself, in fact I go on a bit later
and try to qualify that.

Senator ANDEIRSON. -low do you square that with this sentence,
then?

Mr. KARP. Pardon?
Senator A NDERSON. How do you square that with this sentence,

then?
Mr. KARP. 1 think I can square it by reading the next sentence, if

I may, m the next Page.
I wasn't being cavalier about $365 million; although my personal

experience does not move on that level, I realize that is a lot of money.
Senator ANDEIRSON. I really have a hunch that the chairman of this

committee does occasionally reject certain recommendations because
of the loss of revenue. If he doesn't he has in foled.

Go ahead.
Mr. KARP. Some of these other measures or exemptions involve

revenue losses in amounts far exceeding that projected by the, Trea:s-
ury under this measure, and nany of these result in absolute losses
of revenue rather than the deferment of taxation. Judged by the
social benefits involved and the numl)er of tax payers whose vital
need(ls are affected, this proposed deferment h(0(1s its own in coin-
parison with many of these deductions and allowaces.

It has been estimated that contributions to employee pension funds,
largely tax exempt, exceed $4.5 billion a year (Business Week, Jan.
31 1959).

With respect to this compensation, otherwise largely taxable, the
tax deferment permitted employees accounts for much greater revenue
losses. Nonetheless, it is allowed because of the necessary retire-
nmnt security which it permits for mi lions of employee taxpayers; the
deferment proposed by II.R. 10 is warranted for precisely the same
reason.

The risks and pressures of earning one's living independently are
ever increasing; at the same time, as the )reident of General Elec-
tric graphically illustrated7 the advantages of earning one's living in
any profession or occupation--as an employee-increase because of
the greater security and safety offered. A major aspect of this se-
curity is the opportunity to accumulate substantial retirement re-
serves in a pension plan, without paying taxes on the contributions.

For example, the Du Pont Co., in March of this year, noted that
"the company's pension program, now in its 55th year, is major fac-
tor in attracting and holding a competent employee force"; and the
American Telephone & Telegraph Co., explaining recently why a
$25,000 limitation should not be placed on pension benefits to in-
dividual officers, said:

Yomr company must compete with all Industry to obtain first-rate leadership.
An arbitrary ceiling on officers' pensions would be a definite handicap In getting
and keeping men who have the ability to manage business successfully.

Certainly, the Government should not Underwrite those who choose
to engage in businesses, or follow professions, independently; but it
shoul( ,at, least permit them the same opportunity to provide f4r future
security which has long since been available to their fellow taxpayers
who work as employees.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator SMATHIEIRS. Mr. Chairman, let me ask just two questions.
Mr. Karp, what is this Authois League I low many people do you

rel)reseiit, for e example, how many authors are there in the league, and
what are they authors of ?

Mr. KARP. Well, Senator Long---.
Senator A.NDERSON. This is one of the authors of Ihe bill. You

want to be very respectful.
Senator SMiATnEISR0 1 am not one of the authors, but I have been

fortunate in bein, associated with it.
Mr. KARL,. I. tIought, I learned my lesson doing that in court, ad-

dressing the judge by the wrong name.
Senator, there are approximately 4,000 authors in the Authors

League. They are both dr,,matists, or they include dram.a.tists, and
aiuthIors of novels,.

Senator SAIAT111,S1. Both what?
Mr. KARP, Dramatists, )laywrights.
Senator S MATI[EIIS. Dramatists?
Mr. KARP. And also authors of fiction, nonfiction, history; among

the members I might give some indication of the composition of the
league.The president of the Authors League is Moss Hart. Among our
officers are Oscar Hammerstein, Rex Stout, Cleveland Amory, S. M.
Behrman, Samuel Graton, Allen Reed, Lillian hleliman, John ilerey,
Laura Hobson, Helen Howe, John Cain, Howard Lindsay, Frances
Ljockhart, Elmer Rice, Richard Rodgers, William L. Sirer, Victor
Wolfson, and Stanley Young.

Senator SMATInS. Have they written any articles with respect to
this particular proposal?

Mr. KARP. No'; they haven't.
Senator SMArimaEs. What would you say would be the average In-

come of these authors? Moss hlart and those fellows, they probably
make $200,000 a year, and nobody can be too sympathetic with a fellow
who makes $200,000 a year. But some of these authors, and a number
of them are located in my State, are not doing very well financially.

What would you say would be the average income of these fellows?
Mr. KARP. Well, it is almost impossible to determine that, for one

thing, because they are rather secretive and don't like to talk about
their income. We have not been able to accumulate many figures, but
of the 4,000 1 would wager what I hope is a fairly educated guess that
about 3,600 or 3,700 of them are not in the category of $200,000 or
$50,000, or better than $10,000.

Senator AND1RSON. And doesn't it vary from year to year?
Mr. KARP. It varies considerably.
Senator ANDERSON. One book sells well, and another does not.
Mr. KARP. Which makes the exemption even more important to

them. Because when the income does come to them in a big year as
the author of a successful play or novel, it comes in in a concentrated
period of a few months.

Senator SMA'rm s. Have you made any studies as to what age it
is that most authors write their best works?

Mr. KARP. I think it varies pretty considerably.
Senator SMATIERS. There is no-

42777-59--24
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Mr. KARtP. No; there are some who write the one great novel at the
age of 20, and never write another, and there are some who mature
and write continuously throughout their lifetime.

Senator DOUGLAS. Would the Senator yield?
Senator SmATiT RS. I would be delighted to yield to another author.
Senator DOUGLAS. Would you suggest a depletion allowance of au-

thors, 27.5 depletion?
Mr. KARP. We did suggest that before the Ilouse Ways and Means

Committee.
Senator DoUGLAS. You did?
Mr. KARP. Yes, sir.
Senator DouGr.As. I think if you don't reduce the depletion allow-

ance on gas and oil we should establish it for authors, for prizefighters,
for professional sportsmen, or all of those whose skills and wages and
earnings diminish as their lives go on.

The CIIAIRAAN. Do you think Senators should be included?
Senator DOUGLAS. No; Senators seem to get better with age, Mr.

Chairman.
The ChAIRMAN. Many of them get defeated, too.
Senator ANDJIzsON. Which way did he say that?
Senator SMATHERS. Mr. Karp, you said the "opponents of ii.R. 10,

although conceding that self-employed individuals are not receiving
tax assistance comparable to that which has been available to em-
ployees, contend that it would be too costly to give them fair and
equal treatment.''

I find one of the principal arguments made against this bill is that
there would be approximately 31 million employed people who are
not now covered by pension programs and probably would not be, and
if this particular program were adopted, the opponents are fearful
of the charge that you are giving to the self-employed who are as a
group usually better off than some of these employees who are not
now under pension programs a tax break not applicable to some 31
million who are now employed but who do not come under a retire-
ment program. I find that is the big argument against the pending
proposal.

I don't know how valid it is to say that because some people do not
oet it that is a justification for keeping everybody from obtaining the
benefits of retirement programs.

What is your comment on that?
Mr. KARP. Well, Senator, first of all the fact that there is one large

segment of the population receiving already while others, including
self-employed, are not, is somewhat, I think, of a rebuttal.

Secondly, it would seem to me that there is no reason why it could
not be extended to everyone eventually. I doubt that a large element
of the population would involve anything like the tax loss that is
predicted here, for the simple reason that many people could not
afford to take large deductions even if they had the privilege of doing
so; so the extension to 31 million more people, or 39 million more
people, wouldn't necessarily involve any tremendous costs.

I look at it as a means of supplementing social security, and prob-
ably the least costly means of doing it.
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The CHAIRMAN. I think the Treasury estimated the costs of $1 bil-
lion on the basis of the 39 million who are not under the present
system.

Mr. KARP. If it were extended to all, Senator. I had not seen it.
The CHAIRMAN. About $1.4 billion, if I remember correctly.
Senator SMATIERS. Your answer is this, if I understand it: That

actually many of the self-employed do not make enough money to
exist day by day, and at the same time put aside money for retire-
ment programs; is that correct?

Mr. KARP. That is right.
Senator SMA'rJ1ERs. And therefore there would not be all of the 8

million people who would actually take advantage of this program; is
that correct?

Mr. KARP. Yes.
Senator SMATHERnS. Then your other argument is that because these

31 million employed people are not now covered by pension programs
you think eventually this should come about by the normal processes
and developments of time. That is not in your view sufficient reason
to be opposed to the self-employd having a pension program.

Mr. KAI'P. That is right, Senator.
Senator COTTON. Mr. Chaiinan.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Cotton.
Senator COTTON. I am a little interested in asking you about the

people you represent. I don't suppose there is any Istandard, but
without talking about topflight authors, tremendously successful,
famous authors, or the struggling authors that legend always has liv-
ing in garrets, but the average of your groups, are they associated
in groups or do they all work individually and do they employ
aids? In other words, what percentage of them, as a guess, have re-
searchers working for them, have stenographers and dictate their
writing, and what extent is it a one-man or one-woman show?

Mr. KARP. I would say the vast proportion are a one-man or one-
woman show. They earn their living entirely by their own efforts.
Most of them do their own typing. Occasionally when an author has
written a long manuscript, a novel Oplay the actual mechanical work,

he may have transcription of the final manuscript and he may send
out to a stenographer who does this type of work, but they, by and
large, don't have employees, either stenographers, secretaries, or re-
searchers.

Senator Corrox. So in the case of the group you represent, you
don't have so much this question of allowing a self-employed person
to have a deduction when that person is not providing for group in-
surance and some other means of taking care of his or her employees.

Mr. KARP. That is correct, sir.
Senator Cor-ro. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
(No response.)
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Karp.
Mr. KA n. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN° The next witness is Mr. S. H. Usry, of Mobile-

home Dealers National Association.
Please proceed.
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STATEMENT OF S. H. USRY, ACCOMPANIED BY BYRON SORPIU3L,
APPEARING ON BEHALF OF MOBILEHOME DEALERS NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

Mr. Usity. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I have
with me Mr. Byron Sorrell of Washington, D.C., who represents our
National Mobilehome Dealers Association.

* My name is S. 1i. Usry, and I am engaged in the business of selling
mobile homes in Richmond, Va. I am here to testify as a self-em-
ployed person as well as testifying on behalf of the Mobilehome
Dealers National Association, an organization consisting of ap roxi-
mately 600 mobile-home dealers. lhe overwhelming majority of
these are self-employed persons, that is, they are either proprietors
or partners.

II.R. 10 and S. 1979, introduced by Senator Smathers, of Florida,
would permit self-employed persons to deduct up to 10 percent of
their incomes, but not to exceed. $2,500 annually, which money would
be required to be invested in certain restricted-type- annuity funds.

Under existing law, corporations are permitted to take such deduc-
tions of contributions made to pension* funds, profit-sharing funds,
other deferred-compensation plans, as well as )remiums for group
life, health, and acident insurance. These are known as the fringe
benefits of doing business as a corporation. V

The partner or proprietor has none of these so-called fringe belle-
S fits. H.R. 10 would give him only one of these.

At the present time, a mobile-home dealer could set up a pension
plan for his salesmen, bookkeeper, and secretary. However, for
some strange reason. the dealer as a partner or proprietor, is not
considered an employee; therefore, he cannot participate in the bene-
fits of such pension plan.

H.R. 10 would remove this discrimination against the self-employed,
Under our present high progressive tax system there is little op-

port;unity for the self-employed to accumulate capital for business
expansion, much less retirement. Unless our tax system is rid of
these inequities the inevitable trend will be toward the large corpo-
ration concentration of economic power, and the discouragement of
small business.
.I have read that opposition to II.R. 10 by the Treasury Depart-
ment is based upon probable loss of revenue. Yet the operation ofour present tax law permits the creation of hundreds of corporate
pension plans which involve loss in revenue. Also, the Congress last
year approved a change in the law to permit partnerships to incorpo-
rate set up a pension plan, and then be taxed as a partnership. Oer-
tanly, approval of these pension plans would involve loss in revenue.

Why then does loss in revenue become so all-powerful just be-
cause a self-employed'person wants to establish a retirement fund
with himself as the beneficiary?

If there is an inequity in the tax law-and the Treasury has con-
ceded this point-then we ought to remove the inequity andt make up
the loss in revenue so that the burden of taxation falls on all
equally.

In, conclusion I want to, state that approval of H.R. 10 would
benefit the economy because it would increase real savings. I am
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sure you will agree that we must close the dollar gap between the
demand for investment and the savings of the American people.

H.R. 10 gives the Congress an opportunity to encourage the self-
employed people in regenerating self-reliance, individual enterprise,
and thrift-, in addition to bolster a sound fiscal program through in-
creased savings, and at the same time correct an inequity against
the self-employed businessman.

Thank you very much, gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAAN. Thank you, Mr. Usry.
Are there any questions ?
(No response.)
'T he CI , tMAN,. Thank you, sir.
The next witness is Mr. Leonard F. Kiley, of National Associa-

tion of Plumbing Contractors.
You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF LEONARD F. KILEY, APPEARING ON BEHALF OF
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

Mr. Kimrw. Good morning, gentlemen.
My name is Leonard F. Kiley. I operate a plumbing and heat-

ing contracting business at 410 Jefferson Avenue in Salem, Mass., a
suburb of Boston.

My business is limited to maintenance and repair work entirely in
and about Salem, mostly on residences and small commercial estab-
lishnents. I have a permanent stalf of four people, one of whom
is salaried, while three are paid on an hourly wage basis. I also do
considerable plinubiing wo0rk myself, and my wife and I handle the
books and the office end of things.

Mine is a family business, which is typical of most plumbing and
Ieatinig contracting 1)isinesses throughout he country. My gross
amount of business annually is about $T5,()(. It is'smaller Ihan
that of the average plumbing contractor in the United States, who
does an anmmal gross business between $180,000 and $200,000, and
employs between 8 and 11 persons. However, my business is quite
representative of the typical )lunmbing and heating contractor in
New England.

As a part of my plumbing and heating business I devote some of
my time to our trade association, the National Association of Plumb-
ing Contractors, and my appearance here today is on behalf of my
association.

NAPC has about 1.0,000 members who do about 80 percent of the
total volume of plumbing contracting in the United States. Gov-
erminent estimates indicate there are about 80,000 plumbing contrac-
tors in the country doing a gross business of $9 billion annually. The
vast majority of thes6 contractors are small shops, employing only one
or two men. More equitable tax treatment for them and for other
self-employed persons, similarly situated, would reflect a great return
to the Nation's economy.

There are, as a matter of fact, very few plumbing contractors who
would be called big business. NAPC tells me that less than a dozen
plumbing contractors employ 500 persons or more, and their opera-
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tions am apparently highly seiatsonal in nature, so that few if any
companies lave 500 employees on their payrolls all year long,

Our association has 46 "State associations and about 390 local afll-
liated groups. I have been a director of the National Association of
Plumbing Contractors representing my rion, and at the present
time I ain c hirtman of the NAPO Public Relations Cornnite. It
is my belief that the points I wish to make will hold true for sub-
stantially all of the 10 000 contractors in our association as well as for
all other° self-ein )loyed small businessmen.

Solf-employe, people seldom have the same income year in and
year out. In some years, especially in a business like mine, a self.

employed person will have a very high income. It is not unusual for
a pl umbing and heating contractor to do twice as much business in one
year ws lie does in another, because of the way business goe. in the
construction industry. When a contractor's income is up, he is pushed.
into a higher income tax bracket. When it is down, lie goes into a
lower bracket, but he can't average out his earnings, so to speak, to
avoid the high bracket in his good years.

I realize that a good deal of opposition to S. 1979 and, 1.11. 10
most of it probably, comes from people who believe the bill would
result in a serious loss to the .reasury. However, testimony before
your committee has shown that such estimates have greatly exagger-
ated the possible loss in the years immediately ahead, and I might say
that my 'New England conservatism is not welcome to deficitsg like
everybody else but at the same time 1 think we should be siomwhat
considerate of any unfairness that we can rectify that is within our
power.

Whatever the effect on the Treasury might be, though, I -believe the
present situation puts an unfair tax burden on the self-employed man,
and penalizes him unfairly in his best years. S. 1979 and I.R. 10
would not get rid of all unfair aspects o? taxes, but it would take care
of one. In'my good years, it would enable me to put funds aside for
my retirement. It would provide equality of treatment for retire-
ment income. Funds now are taxed as income before they may be set
aside for retirement by the self-employed.

I feel that a measure like S. 1979 and H.R. 10 would help keep peo-
ple like myself from incorporating to reduce their taxes. I know
personally a number of plumbing and heating contractors who could
have saved considerable money during the past few years on their in-
come tax by incorporating their businesses. My own business fluc-
tuates considerably from year to year. There are many contractors
whose contract business can put them in the 60-percent bracket one
year, and whose books show practically no profit the next year, so in-
corporation is not only a tax savings, it means actual survival in
competition.

Now, gentlemen, I would like to quote you just two examples of
how typical plumbing contractors have had to react to the existing tax
laws.

One is a substantial Chicago contractor, whose business fluctuates
from year to year as .Irhave just described. This contractor ,hasnaw
incorporated and his business is running on a much smoothed' keel
than it did before. But what made him incorporate was not this in-
consistency in the tax law. It was another inconsistency.
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It worked like this:
In (1hicagoo 85 percent of the plumbing contractors are self-em-

ployed. They average about 10 employees each. All these men are
covered by a pension plan provided by the contractors, as f ringe bene-
fit, under an areawilde labor-management agreement. Those employ-
ers who are self-employed plumbing contractors cannot provide simi-
lar protection for themselves except out of their income after taxes.
In other words, my self-employed contractor friend was not eligible
for the same pension benefits he had to pay his own employee.

Now, there is another Illinois contractor in our association, from
downstate llinois. Iis name is Arthur Weiskopf, from Springfield,
and lie is NA PC's legislative representative on the Smathers-% .ogh-
Simpson bill. Ile was supposed to testify before you today, but
couldn't make it at the last minute. I am doing my best to substitute
for him.

I do think the record should include just two paragraphs of Mr.
Weiskopf's testimony, however, because they may give you some in-
sight into the thinking of many of our people-all small busineossmen
working at the grassroots of our domestic economy.

iere is what Mr. Weiskopf was going to say in part:
You probably wonder why I don't incorporate. Well, I have a lot of reasons,

but; the main one is that I am afraid that I would run the risk of losing control
of the business. My father started our family business in 1925, and I have
carried it on since 1937. Now, I have a son who has been with me for some 5
years. In another 2 years I think he will be ready to take the business over.
If I incorporate, however, even just by giving stock to two or three outsiders, I
feel that I would have to consider someone else's interest.

Senator ANDRSON. 'Would you explain to me there why lie hbs to
take in the outsiders?

Mr. KILRY. If he wants to incorporate?
Senator ANDjItsON. Yes. He needs three incorporators. le and

his son can be two of them his wife can be the third. He can keep
98 percent of the stock anA give them one certificate apiece. How
does he lose the business?

Mr. Knjiy. I believe you are right, sir, but I wouldn't know. 1
just simply say his idea is that apparently an incorporation means
the t aking in of outsiders rather than his own family. I don't know
what his thinking is.

Senator Ain~,nsoN. There are family corporations, aren't there?
Mr. Kanxy. Pardon me?
Senator AmnnsoN. There are such things as family corporations.
Mr. Klm,,n . That is right, sir.
Senator ANwMnsON. I mean, I think there can be good arguments

made for the bill, and plenty of other ones, it seems to me. I was
just wondering if this was an argument for the bill.

Mr. KILEY. W0ell, that is to be considered, sir. I would hesitate
in giving you an answer for him. I would say this so far as I am
concerned, in Massachusetts, actually according to iaw a plumbing
contractor is not supposed to incorporate. It is a privilege of an
individual, and while there are corporations, it is my understanding
that technically they are not legal.

Seittor' A oi6xrs'ok. Service organizations.
Senator SMATHmuS. Does this not demonstrate the fact that most

of these people that we are talking about are small businessmen who
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do IHot have the bonefilt, of sop)histicdAed and knvhowdgeable lawye's
ait their rigit halli to advise thie1 at ealh molinlttit as to what tihe, aw
is nd wiat they ought to do in. order to tako advantage of legitihtat-e
tax det leti ils'

Seniitor AN DlUAAON. I atH going to anlllyze tillt remark after awhile."! I I,au1ghit er,]
,r. ii I an i (rtding)it

.4 Tihere lifO io ltotny imm 1v oimrt 111d s I IIII till oW'I)ON1141btINIU, 1111M h 0 | ilkm

a('r O t ltt |Itll 1ll twOrl lItortt toti does ot-,have to l, m wither h. A lot or
people iIIOIy 0h11k I am wrong, but. I do not 1lhive tiXes mholt forve 11m I0to
carrying on lily business In it way that, I don't, want to.A

possibly I htat is a valid i'ttasoll,
Prom ily p1u4 yeai',s of experlove IIn bliiemm, an1d vol|idering I le to x ]prob-

lems the Indeptendent, I)umiis51u I hs, 1 Wolhl nt., elncoi'll ge a ouilllg 1i111it
to 8,1111 it ti W business oil Ills o I odIay, You maiy wontdor wiy I say this
and yet wanlt, iy son to take over 11y lWIHInss. Well, 11111 Is already etlab-
lishod. My Soil will not have to start with ilthigbit mid acctimilalto capital mod
t'tlttill lont, anl hm1lti hIs rlelltitlt it, lote will t lke over it going t-oit(erit. I
think it would be Very hard for a oiig mn1i to dt today whit ,my fikt her did
when he started almost 35 years ago, and I. thik a major. pirt of t his ditllt1uly
s dne to the takx srn1e011re. 1. 1079 and II.1t. 10 would nol, take care ofi' ill t ho

I tax pololeatS a youIn1g itill would fa71Ci InII iliig his own )iness. It, VOUld,
However, oncoUrage him to mt art; saving for rtlrometteit.

(lelolenen, I ask your favoal)Ie action on (Ilis bill, and I tllank You
for e tting me a1pe'r belfohre you.i The (Il.\lwl X N. Th~lank you very ituch, Mr. Kiley.

Are there any q(lestlons?
(No remsliome.)'FThe ( 11 IR\TI AN. Thaniik you very nIuch.
T'e next, witness is Mr. )on E. Mowry, of the National Wholesalh

Furnit ture Salesmien's Associa tion.
Apl)arently he is not here.
TheIo next 'I,,itness is Mr. (I. Norman Winder, National Live Stock

Committee.

STATEMENT OF G. NORMAN WINDER, APPEARING ON BEHALF OF
THE NATIONAL LIVE STOCK TAX COMMITTEE

Mr. WIVlnlR. Mr. Chairman, my llme is 1. Normman "Vinder'. I
ant a member of the National Live Stock Tax Colmittee, anl I may
say I have been all my life a livestock operator.

'-The National--.
Senator ANDERSON. He has got sheep on a thousand hills, Mr.Chairman.

Senator SMATHEMS. I thought we called Mr. Mowry. I)id we skiphim ?
Senator FiREAR. le is not here.
senatorr SM'ATIIRMS. I See.
Mr. WINDEXt. The National Live Stock Tax Committee has re-

(lested ne to make, this statement in its behalf. The, National Live
Sttk Tax Committee is sponsored by the great majority of livestock
producers asociations countrywide, as shown by the letterhead of the
committee upon which this statement is written.
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With youir permission, Mr. Chairmani, 1 would like to read into telu
record the amnes of the sponsoring associations. [Reading:1

Arnerhvai Natlonal (Iaittlemoeis' Association ; National Wool Growers' Assola-
to o; Amerian Aigm Asoeli; Amerl(can firahmn Breeders' Associntion
Ameriainev lerelord Associlation ; American Quarter Horse Asoclation ; Anion-
can Shortborn iriederi' Am5osifiion; Am(erican Thoroughr)ied BIr((deii' A14so-
('ltloin, IInc.; lolstcli-Frheshinn Associi loi of America; Santa Oertrudis
Ilr(, ders' 1nterlnntlon; Ainilanan Cftiwlenen's Assoeltalion; Arizowa Cattle
Growers' Asiowlotin Arizoina Wool Oowers' Associntlon ; Arkimnisns Cattle-
xnmin's Assoclallon; Challfornla (Cattlemen's Associa tion; Valiforntila Wool Grow-
era' Assoclaton; Colorado Catteznm'a AHSsoclation; (Colorado-Nbraslca ianb

e'OIQIh' Aasoeinntloin ; Coloriado Wool (Irowers' AssolaItIon ;Florida Cattlenmen's
A~sso(inlon; Georgia Livest oeck Asocla tloin, IInI(,; I(aho Cattemen's Associa-
ion ; Idaho Wool (Irowers' Assoehlt ion; Ksas LivemISk Xssociation; i.)uliSi-

anna Cattlenieil's Assoca;lton ; Miryland Beef (lttle Producers, Ine. ; Mlssissippi
(hattlemen's Associntioi; Missouri LAvestoclk Assoclathu ; Montna Stoekgrow-
eos' Asoelatlon ; Montana Wool (Orowers' Association ; Nebraska Stock Growers'
Asoclatlon; Nevmndni Stant e Cattle Asso(ellt lon ; Nevada Wool Growers' Associa-
tion ; New Mexico battlee (i'ow(rs' A5o(,littlou; New Mexico Wool Growers'
Asoelalton; New York Ji(ef C(attleinen's Assoclation; North Carolina Cattle-

inen'm Associ Iom ; North Dhia kota Sto'klnen's Associldtio ; Oklahnoxia (attlemen'm
Associlhon; Oregon Clitttleuin's Association; Oregon Wool Growers' Associa-
tion ; South I)akolta to('k Growers' Asnoiualion; Trennessee Livestock Assocla-
Ion; TIerrltorial (CatIihmetim' (oiunil of Ilawai Texas and SouthWestern. Cattle
Raisers' Assouia tlon ; Texuis Sheep wd Goat talsers' Association ; Utah Cattle.,
nmen's Associnlon; Utath Wool Growers' Asso(.iation ; Virginia Beef Cattle Pro-
dUCet's' Association; Washington Cattle nen's AssocIation ; Washington Wool
Growers' Association; Western Mqoutlh )akofta Sheep Grower,' Association;
Wyoning Stock Growvors' Associntion ; and Wyoming Wool Grower' Association.

The0 CIIAIRMAN. Thank yoU veOry much, sir.
Mr. WINDIlM. Our committee lhas represented these as)sociations in

Federal income tax matters ,or a period of some 18 years. Tie
mnenibers of these associations repres'ent a very large, proportion of
tio livestock plroducCrs eo thnis Nation and the y constitute a very sub-
st i al segrmeint ef our count ry's self-,mployedp~ersons.

As a rancher and member of the committeeI ifave, for many years
been exposed to the peculiaries of tine livestCock industry and I am
familiar with the tax problems which they raise. In particular, I
am familiar with the tax inequities which the livestock industry
faces by virtue of the fact that it is subject to constant and violent
fluctuations in prices, together with uimsual hardships occurring as
a result of the industry' s ixed costs. I am keenly aware of the un-
usual (ificulties faced by the livestock producer in attempting to set
aside money for his old age and consequently of the interest which
the livestock producers have taken in proposed retirement legislation
such as that presently being considered by your committee.

At the end of 1957 and the be ginning of 1958, Mr. Stephen H1. Hart,
an attorney for the committeeOh Tad the privilege of testifying before
Senator Sparkman's committee and before the House Committee on
Ways and Means in connection with the proposed tax relief for small
business, and amongst other measures he spoke in behalf of our com-
mittee in support of the Jeitkins-Keogh Self-Employed Individuals
Retirement Act of 1957.

The livestock producers' desire for such legislation was at that time
great but it is even greater now. I believe that members of ,your
committee have'received ample evidence of'this.

Among the various criticisms which have been leveled at this pro-
posed legislatio-n, one which our committee finds to be very disturb-
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pr'ofits can be Nviped out;, by disease, droiiglit oi, stormi Or uIleroely lower
pr is. 1S1zidit ioll, it Is il Wvell-,knlownl fd tt 51, st4'kitllO 11i'4o 5t14f4110(

Nvit 11 I11111IV tiXell-(ost 4)I)Q'iti0115 siuchl as, the payi'ol for' 11i1'0( 11111)415,
1lrop~rty tra.xe$s, and m1orfgal ailes J Xjd 1os1t-s,1 lt(,,('A iuug 1(1

~ep~r mot'of Agru'it tire figures11, have acc(,-onuitod foi, apip1'oxinittely
4' I breeit Of gYross farunl ineoile ovetil p,'t '10 years.
IUder these, circunstancees, it' is very dficult 'Tor I ho stociui to

save for his old age.
I might, add there, Mr'. Chiaii'man, thiat due1 to the rigor's of it

rancher's life, hie has to retire rather early in life,becatuse ecnttk
very long.

Hen,;ce inl those years when a st-ockman does mnake a profit hie should
be allowed to put part of it away, tax free, and.. n so doing help
accumulate a sumi of money whic-h hle canl drawv down bit by bit in the
low-incomie years,, after his retirement.

Another criticisni leveled at this proposed legislation is that it may
Ie iused as a device for averaging income. Now, I believe it is of
utilost importance to emphiasiz'e to you the problem which faces the
st~ockman because of the fluctuations in income mentioned above. I
do not, believe that the tax inequities brought about, by a fluctuating
income is generally recognized by taxpayers and it is recognized only
in part, inithe Internal Revenue Code. I think an example is helpful
in illustrating this inequity.

Let us take a husband and wife who file a joint return and who have
$4,000 taxable income in one year and $12,000 in the next year. This
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gein IISl1 )( (.(1)I1HtWA IOf to It( %lh, WiII08(5 l,1 lll lll, 1 I ICoffie Is flotoriouslly
1111t55.ble, "l'Iel- iN n4) logical 5 a, l oll wily Atoekfflefl 4iholU pay toni
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togetl(5r Witli Illavy Ir'fik(etiq nlg !an. 0), oi 11oght,. TI us in 1 f5
(Studs 1ec(Si ptk, ffoms hi' , r ke, t 01ig 11,14 o',at0tI de, ( 1 14al ,11 flnd fior 51a1(,H
ot 0 I'I- s-lighttee( bee %Ve'l $(6'2()1,5iOyP)09 whvhets in 1,953 s-1(5t1
rec(,5 j)ts (1 oppel5( to $4,87798o)is,000 ... , v nation of over a million(lolhnt's.

It now npps)ni's that ii' $ifhiita break in lie 1ti-ket 1111ty well comfe
to 1J)111 ill ti15( lext, 2 or 3 yt.s wifth catth n1111Mbet .) bihIlog to a
11MV Iligl .t.i.. , Of (50(1'(lP,0 tde Hit,1$1Ith)fl llly ligall I)e aiggrava ,ed b y(1i'oliglit"

'il 515 it (5151). e ell that, the irncoie, of tihe sft4)ck~rian is irre gthlai.
5111([ 11)'ll (I iotadl. .1 1U ti good years, they 1f11% realize rlhbstlItiliml
j)'OtitS. il t in oth(,0' year0t, tlh y (Jitli, fitil to trine;, experse;1, break
(Well, or at, bestt realize oly It 1)(Axest, profit. To maintain ia ret5On-
Iablo standard O' living ar( to I Wile to set aslde rea;wonable sums for
(5l)iteli investment, they must Nt alle to sav fI, Portioni of the profits
of the good years. However, the progressive ratte structure )f the
income-tax laws c'an result in the virtual (.ooifiscation of profits ingoe(i years, leaving, little residiue for ,savin g.s or inwestmet. ,,

Congress has passed certain legislation designed to lessen some of
the hardships caused by a progressive rate of structure, It has en-
acted provisions which permit professional persons, such, as inventxrs
and writers, under certain conditions, to spread over 3 or more years
any lump sums received in a single year but attributable in part to
activities of preceding years. The provisions permitting carryovers
and carrybaceks of net operating lo,es indicate a congressional con-
clusion that rigid adherence to a single-year theory of taxation can
produce unjust results. There are other examples, but these suffice
to show that Congress has recognized and acted upon some of the
problems posed by the features of our tax laws which are being con-
sidered here.

Unfortunately, Congress has not yet enacted legislation which
would significantly benefit all taxpayers with fluctuating annual in-
comes. However, since it is apparent that Congress recognizes the
inequity of the tax laws in respect to fluctuating incomes, it would
seem that if H.R. 10, in some collateral aspects, could be effective to
remove the inequities caused by fluctuating income, at least in part,
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that this attribute would be ai added. tedfi(iad feature of this bill
rather than t fault.

Thus we of the Live Stock Committee feel that it criticism of this
bill, based on time faint that it might b used as a device o ivOrago in-

coliWe is not a valid argument.'r The 1N'ttiomid iAve Stockl Ta Commiittee believes that the livestsok
in(tlistry del-vos the encouragement; it- would, receive should the
Self-E played Illdividuals' Re¢tireient, Act be enacted ito law, there-
by enah ing livestowk )t0Od.UC(W to save 1it) it. little more in, the good
lel,' ,a without, being taxed on thesto modest Savings until they are

down.
In belialf of the coi1llittee, Mr. (lhairnia, I walint to lial thlis

comnlittoe for giving us this Opiorllunit, to ap
T he (IIA1MAN. 'hIank yoru very much, MrX Wllndr.
Are there any questions d
T(isllussion oil the record.)
Senator SMr. Chiairrts. Nr, (hiai'uai, may I ask just one )or two

* , The (IIITUiAN. Senator Sulather, l
Sentor SMATIiEflS. 'The ilnlJ ressiou, is pretty well. out., sir that

cattlemitn aid stokmenll are well ,to-do ppl)el, itil( of coursese we kn(ow,
i gless, 010h of its, of an, inlstlle or t, o where thai, is th eise,.
From what. actltually hil s beell told Ime about -you, II don't prelell

you tire ill Iniv ilnetilto dittvlger of' going to tie l)oohouse or ially-
thing of tht kIind.

Blt, do you iave any infornimat ion with respect to what is t'ho aver-
11ge MC1oi1e of an ordinitry rancher?

{r. WiNImER. No, sir;I do not have any information in. respect to
that. And I t-hink it would he practically inipossible to arrive at all
average income for the livestock operators throughout thie country.

Senator SMA'rl.3S. 'IOW long have you been in this business?
Mr. Wimim.R. All my life, sir, and I ainn a little over R) years old.
Senator ANDURSON. I S was going to SIV, we are about the stillye age.
S%(lifltol SMATliIRS. From, your ONS0rViatiol, would you say thiat

mnosVt of the people in the ranc;iing busiiess or cattle..raisingr blisiness
are affluent and well-to-do people?,

Mr. WiVNoriR. No, sir; 1 would not say that. Of coure, there are
some who have fared quite well over a period of time, but I am not
sure that is all aexoluntable to livestock raising. I think in a great
many instances they have, had other outside income to supplement it,
such as an oil well or two on the ranc-h which is a wonderful adjunct
to a, livestock operation. [Laughter.]

Senator AND-ERSON. Mr. Winder, you mentioned something that I
have been very anxious to discuss and (lid discuss before a livestock
gmup. That'is the possibility that these cattle prices may have some
trouble in the next year--I said the next year; you said the next 2
years. With cattle numbers up over a hundred million, and with
normal cattle population about 90 million, something is going to have
to give one of these days. And when it does, isn't it a pretty fair rule
that these people who opftated ranches all their lives and their fathers
before them sometimes, are suddenly in tremendous financial distres?

Mr. WinDER. That is absolutely true, and--
Senator ANDEiRSON. I think it would be-
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Mt, WINmDIt. Aiid in ,13h1 periods of tine t great many people are
elid iiiae, d 'Troh) il l ivestoek iililuIstry, and when the yele turns
tglaill, somriebody eHsO comes along and takes over their operation.

Senator A NEi',MON... ,111 thinking oil, for instiaic(, a ranch ill New
Mexi,o Ilit hm bel, s I(I ,hreo times, at, to, alnd people, who Lve
b)Ilglit it, h ave gol1 b'oko, t} iree ,ieflies 11h erol r.a te

I 31l3 tllilkiig of' 1. IIalt lik Vic, (I1h'(wl)sol if) the old (10S outfJit,
o13o of the 1h vs.t atlfhlt(o I kilow, who went jilit 31 Ibroke its it (d).
And tiiis is I, )llinl, 11 imt 1h33$ extreyl i ' ai./ oitls.

1 11,111 11o, H111-0 I111, (, (l(]Ct018 313d lhwy( 14 W11o 1131,100 tIJ1 J iniary
CIHs ll th fl(.tt11111 til , tiel liVwtso(-. b)usi1less htas. I)Do'l you
th ink tley would fiot?

M.P. WINDER. I wold thi ink ,hey wouldni't ]lIve t],he 11ctuilltons
neiioly So 1111c11 ill il1(5oirl, luldI .1 do't tliik they iltve ,ie olltsi(h0 in-
f111 I,&I'S 10 (eal with such a1s drought and blizzards and other thiiigs
tChift n fiAW 1 t 1 iV(%ftAX'k O)(WatiOll.

ilittor ANDInIRON'. With your exlperieltce in. the sheei blinltless) 9 you
Itre rtc(fa1111tl4d with It grel, 'n1,y people Who are sheep )ro(lucer in
the North , Ceiitral Stites or Wes.tern States, whatAwer you want 1o
cadl the .

Would you think this was something that wits itl)ortstt to those
l)eo)l e?

r. W IN.r. I would hinlk it woul h{e immenly uin p)rtat to
those )eople. It gives t,11m an, op)por(-unity to reiflain in(dependlen(t,
11,111 a5 is St4t4d ii. tilO st3tel ,sflttl, 113014 sivosfok people aft least like
to leel they are inidividtullists. They like to operate on their own,
but they would like to have an opportunity wlen they mke a little
money to put soime aside for the future.

I know that I have wished titt I could do it over the years. It is
getting a little late for (e flow, Senator.

SematrorGi. It may not be as late, as you think.
Mr. WftmiWA. I would intend, if this law wits enacted, to take ad-

vantage of it myself.
Senator SMATIHEISS, Mr. Winder, in recent years a number of well-

to-do people have gone into the cattle business. We had to finally
pass what'is called the hobby loss provision in the Federal, tax law so
that it did not become a tax avoidanc.e operation.

You have given a figure here that there are some 3,209,000 stock-
men-how many of those would you say are well-to-do people who
have gone into this business in order to escape taxes?

Mr. WimmNt. I would think that figure 'would be very small, rela-
tive to the total number of operators in the livestock business.

Senator SMATERS,. Is it your conclusion that the great bulk of
these people who are longtime stockmen are not what we would con-
sider in the higher income brackets?

Mr. WINDER. Yes; I would judge that they would very seldom, get
up into the i-percent bracket.

Senator SMATIH. s. All right, sir.
Mr. WiNDER. They might in certain years when prices are good,

when weather conditions are good, they might, especially in a family
operation.

Senator SMATHIES. You would not then consider them anything
other than, generally speaking, little businessmen or little stockmen,
is that correct, the bulk of these people?
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Mr. WINDER. The bulk of them, yes. The large operations are
fast, disappearing.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. WINDwR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the patron of the bill now

before us, Congressman Keogh.

STATEMENT OF HON. EUGENE 3. KEOGH, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS F ROM THE NINTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE, OF NEW YORK

Mr. KEoIT. Mr. Chairman, permit me, at the outset, to express my
deep personal and official appreciation to you and to the members of
the committee for your obviously studied and intelligent considera-
tion of this pending bill.

We are most grateful to you, and I am sure that I bespeak the
appreciation, too, of the upward of 7 million people who are vitally
interested in this bill.

Mr. Chairman, I would be obliged if I might add in the record
at the end of my brief remarks this morning a statement of the Tax
Foundation, Inc., of New York, with whose philosophy, perhaps, we
are not always in agreement, but with whose facts we seldom can find
too much disagreement.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
Mr. KEoOm-. I should like to take just a few moments, Mr.'Chair-

man, to address myself to possible amendments to this bill that have
been suggested before and that have come up in some of the colloquy
between the members of the committee andthe witnesses who have
been heard.

The committee will, I am sure, recall that I indicated in my re-
marks earlier that the language on page 7, lines 17, 18, and 19, would
seem to convey an inadvertence that I think should, in justice and
fairness, be corrected.

* The language as it appears in the pending bill, would seem to limit
the issuan'le of restricted retirement policies to domestic insurance
companies. That was not the intent of the authors, nor, in my opin-
ion, the intent of the Committee on Ways and Means when it ordered
this bill reported.

What we had hoped would be accomplished would. be that these
restrictive retirement policies would be written by the companies
authorized to do business in the United States. That, therefore,
would permit foreign companies, authorized to do business in the
United States, to participate in this, just as U.S. cor anies have
been authorized to participate in similar business in C anada and
Great Britain and in Australia.

The reference to section 801. was simply an attempt to make certain
that all companies engaged in this business would have some tax
accountability for the business that is done in this country.

Secondly, Mr. Chairman, you will,,---
Senator ANDERSON'. Which lines are those, now.
Mr. KEOGh. Pardon me, Senator?
Senator ANDERSON. Which lines are those?
Mr. KEoGI Page 7, lines 17, 18, and 19.
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Senator ANDERsoN. What about lines 3 and 4 and 5?
Mr. KEoG.H That would have to be corrected as this other would

be. We can draft the necessary language rather simply, but it was
not intended to limit it solely to American companies.

On page 18, Mi'. Chairman, beginning on line 10 and following,
there is the provision that imposes a penalty upon earlier withdrawals.
A discussion of that was had before. It was not intended, as this bill
presently would seem to indicate, that the 110 percent of the increase
of taxes in the taxable year and the 4 preceding years should be not
less than 110 percent of what they would have been, but would be
110 percent.

As the bill is presently drafted, it would seem to constitute a floor
rather than the ceiling that was intended.

I would recommend that the committee give consideration to that
technical amendment.

Now, Mr. Chairman, reference previously has been made to quali-
fying regulated investment companies, mutual funds, as authorized
de positaries. My recollection is that the Treasury made some
reference to that in its formal presentation to the committee. 

As one of the authors of the bill, I would have no objection to en-
larging the authority to include that type of investment for it would,
in effect, take the place of what had originaly been hoped to be in
the bill, namely, a custodian account, and that type of account, as we
all know, entails a minimum of discretion, and a minimum of admin-
istrative costs.

I made reference previously to the advisability of enlarging the au-
thority so that insured thrift institutions might be authorized de-
positaries. That would include the savings and loan associations
and the mutual savings banks of the country. That is particularly
important, I think, at this time with what as we know, are the in-
creasing rates of interest that are paid by those types of institutions.

Mr. Chairman, some discussion was made with respect to whether,
if this bill were enacted, it should be conditioned upon the fact that
the self-employed should, at the same time, be compelled to set up
systems for their employees.

My reaction to that, Mr. Chairman, is simply this: It would be
injecting into the private retirement systems of this country, for the
first time, a element of compulsion. We have heretofore proceeded
completely on the theory that the establishment of these section 401
and similar plans should be voluntary.

If the committee, in its wisdom, felt that fairness and justice should
dictate th1t these self-employed should, as a condition to their setting
up the plans contemplated in the pending bill, be required to include
their own employees, I would suggest that the committee give serious
consideration to establishing some minimum conditions by way of
number of employees and minimum length of service by those em-
ployees. To do otherwise, you would burden the Treasiry Depart.
ment with administrative problems that would be almost insuperable.
We know that many of the stockmen, to whom the prior witness re-
ferred, employ seasonal employees. It would be terrifically difficult, in
fact it would probably be an impossible job, to regulate or to audit or to
inspect those returns -for such employees.

371
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So, if the coniniteo were, to consider this cAndit,iom, it, might, ill
Ily oipinioln, give eonsideioraion tW establishing i minimum number
ol: employee, say five, and t'o qualify those employeeS. after they have
serve( d with the self-employed a, lmniu length o4 time, say 2 or
3 years, So Its to establ ish Some deggree (f permmency and tenure.

Senator SUArmm3us. .JIt 1110 se, Mr. Congressman, what, you ha1ve
reference to is if .-4 think tim Senator from. New 11amlslire iatli-
ca,ted, in, his questioning that, he tllought that thm bill should I)
amended so fltt lose employees who are not now covoed by a, pelt-
ing pr )gram would be covered if they were employed by a seltf-emi-
ployed Lroerson.

Mr. lvi()tn:, That is right.
,he (ihAITIMAN. S monitor B ennett,
Mr. IKipoun. Senator Bennett,, of Utah, is more, connmected with it,.
Semltor S.M,,Ti ,Em4. lTh1a, is correct; Sevtator Bennett. So what you

aro suggesting is, if tl contmnfitt should look upon that faxommbAly,
Ithat it "roviode for these two conditions.

Mr. KH.n, Pi'ecisely. So as to) relieve the burden of theW Treasury
i)epartmnent and thm Internal Revenue Service of illspecting (r

and iting many of the returns of employees Who are with tie self-em-
ployed for such a relatively short time th at t hey will neer acquire
any benefits of any substance.

The ('1IAI-AN. Wulid it; be your idea (m he employee would.
contriblte: to this pension systeni?

Mr. K(Eooml . 'Tha, Mr. Cliairman, cotl( be left plrecisely as-it is ill
existing law.

As you and I well know, t;ho trend in the private corporate ,'(t)
plans'is in the directionn ot plans that are nonontril)utory oti ti
part of t u m imloyees. That, is born out by the fait,e; tlt of the
approximately $4.3 billion contributed t-o such 401 phuis in the hst,
available fiscal year, upward of $3.7 billion was contributed by theemnployers.

So ihe trend in Ithos(e plans is, as 1. pointed olit;, non(contrilitory on
the part of the employee. But I don'tf think that ;hle condition, if you
do consider laying this down in this group, should be fixed in aty
way. Rather, leave it to the self-employed emloye r and his employees
to work out what in a particuhar instaitt is the fairest and. )most
equitable arrangement.

The C IIAlUIMAN. Suppose the employer ref used to put up the money
for the employees, what then ?

Mr. Kiomor. Well, there is no.--
The airmanMA. If you leave it to them to work it out. 1If yott

require them to do something you have got to require, it under certain
standards; in Ceerfain ways.

Mr. Ki(wm, I am premnising my suggestion on tha hypothesis
that your mmimmittee will lay down as I condition for the self-ent-
Plloyed to set up a plan for themselves that they be required to include
their em)loyees, so talitt you ha-veyou will not be, fciced with at situt..
tion where the Self-employed will refuse to include those, employees
who might be qualified under the coliditios that I have indicnted.

The CHAIRMAN. i other wor(ls, the employer would pay the cost,
of th0 emp)loyees; is that, it

Mr. Km+onm. That would probably be the normal--....-
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The CIJAIrMAN. But you cn't w rite a law in terms ol wlt, is
proba)h ; you have got to spell it. out so there is no doubt. as to what
it meals.

Mr. i I( 'VO(I. We have not Spelled it. out; in sect ion 401, Mr, (ibhir-
man. We h)lve followed the employers.-..

The (inAw'AIN. You haven't niado it mandatory.
Mr. Kuou. We have not made it Ianldatory.
The CI MAN. Bit in this proposal it would be nmndaul'4)ry.
Mr. K,oo)lm 1 an1 arguilig against the proposal, Mr. Cha;irmn.

But I have in(licated that, if the (,oiiiiittee. t'els 1tht it should ilijet
this note of conipulIsion witll reqet, to t le sellf-employed, t'halt tdiey
handle it ili the tillier ill which I hauive sligg(este(.

Senatr01' SMAAT11 ERS. Le't im see if I til(lerstala1d it.
You are not 1(m, iecolnelinliug, liowever, tat this (,omit ittee-.-
Mr. Kixxum. No, sir.
Senator SAIATnrIS. Put the conditions iii there that before a self-

em1ohyed can set up a retirement; prograin 'or himself, that he must
at the salne time set up t retirement program for his employees ?

Mr. Kll:ofi. Precisely.
Senator SM-A'rI[IIrs. You merely are saying if the Bennet.t amend-

mient is accepted by this committee, that the conditions be l)ut into it?
Mr. KlooIT. Precisely.
The ('1r[A~iMAN, But you are opposed to the Bennett amendment.
Mr. K(om . 1. am opposed to that suggest ion because it is inijeetfing

into the voluntary retirement system of this country a note of com-.
pulsion that has never entered into it.

Now, Mr. Chairman, much has lteen said or brought out in the
colloquy between the members of the committee and the wit nesses with
respect to the number of employees of the self-employed who are now
covered by existing plans. .1 Sought very strenuously to get that in-
formation for the help and assistance of: this committ ee. I am in-
formed there has been no such breakdown. But I can assure you(,
Mr. Chairman, that I have personal knowledge of an increased num-
ber orf Unincorporated self-employed employers who, by reason of the
competition in the labor market and in the professional market, have
been compelled and have been glad to set up plans for their employees.

I need point o'ut, Mr. Chairnan2 that as of March 31 of this year,
there were in existence 48,223 existing qualified plans, including stock
options and profit-sharing plans.

Of that 48,000, 22,341," almost half, have been set up by the em-
ployers of this country in the 4 years between July 1,1955, and March
31 '1959.

I have an increasing confidence, Mr. Chairman, that the 31 million
pensionless employed will I)e re(huced at; the star 1ing, ast:on(ding, and
very encouraging rate that we haveo seen these plans set up in the last
few years--and many whom, benefiting by those )l11ns, are employees
of the self-employed.

Now---
Senator ANn~msox. Do you have any figures on it at all ?
Mr. Koor. Unfortunately, I am advised by the Treasury Depart-

ment as late as yesterday that they have no fu rther breakdown on the
401 plan other than what I have given you.

42777--.59--..23
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1 have it feeling as to why those figures of the s"elf..employed retire-
ment, systeMs for their oi)loyees are nlot availble,

Senitor ANDEIRSON. Wlitt is i t?
Mr. Km,:oou. Pardon me?
Senator A:Nm,:rsoN. What. is lint. reason?
Mr. K'miomi. My belief is t hat there tare so ninny of thei llat have

itready been set up by sel f-enlployed who canntl do anything for them-
selves, that, they don't wilait to reveal t he figure.

Senator A Ni)ERSON. The treasury?
Mr. Kooi . Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Thit; is ati illdit 1ue0nt, of h 1 'reasury ?
Mr. KtooIil. Well, it, is not an indict inut.,
Senator Anomat,;oN. If it is trer,, it is i accusation ot conI plete !) d

faith and disholiesty on thei r part.
M i~. Koo u. Welf, Senator A iderson, you a mlild lu low (t couitless

stock brokerage fhmiis, law firms, eveli groups of doctors have. set up
theso plans for their eml)loyees, 1111ld they cammot, includo the partners
of lhose firms.

Senator ANuUsON. .1 klow it, hecuse. i firm that, I him.v) some Col-
neetions with has just done it.; but, I here is imolhing secret, about it;
nobody is goiug to send ine to the penite(ntiary abo urt it. d

Mr. K,Moui. Maybe, Mi' (Clhirilan, I ,dholdd Ilsk your kil ilul-
geucev for lite to withdraw that statement. 1 don'l mean to indict;
them ; of course not.

Senator A NDERSON. No, but. you j ust did.
Mr. Ki,oolmy It', is int erestmiig to lm that, ,li y have inldicatd that

they have not, mde a ibreakdown of tie existing 401 plans between
corioratle and unincorporated employers since 1944. Now, 1I think
that that, is a rather cuit ous r mvela ion for them to mua1ke.

Senator SMATII,'ImS. I lave0 you writer t hem ald asked them to do
it'?

Mr. .K:oat. Well, I did it-, through the very able clerical professional
st at of the Commiitt ee on 'Ways ndl Mens.

Senator Smvrm :rms. And tley still didn't, mako it,?
Mr, 1v xim A.id this is tho llinormation that we got from tim Chief

Counsel of the Internal .Rovenco Service. But they have nto breaik-
(lown as to the types o f eiloyers si, ce 1941. Well, wre only permi It ted
these plans to b cr'eaied in 11)41 or 1942.

SeMtor ANDIERSON. (0au we go back to the question of the banks
ald t lIe mutual savings institutions and so fort hi?

The bill says "the trustees of bank as defined in seetfion 581." What
was your i oli l on that ?

M. 1,nooui. MAy proposal would be to qualify as tn autlhorized de-
pository of the fil(Is l)eriitted to be deposited nuder the bill thrift
ist itut ions that, are insured, either by the Federal )eposit .I'surane

("or poraiiou or the Savings & Loan .1 nsiui'aiceo League, or in the case
of tiiree Stites, T think it', is, that still have their own State guarantee
funds for their mutual thrift institutions.

'Now, the purpose of my making t hat; suggestion, Mr. Chairman, is
that it, is )erfectly possible for in mn(ividual io want simply to deposit
the funds permited under this bill in what he considers to be an ade-

) ately supervised, regulatted, anid solvent thrift institution, and lot
t'ie fund accuniuhate there so ats to avoid t:.he hazards of thme stock miar-
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ket or even of the bond nmrket, and it is intended to take partially
the placo of what originally was suggested, namely, the estab isl iuex t
of a custodian account., whero the trustee is simply a custodian, and
where lie is not, vested with any investment discretion such as the cor-
porato trustees hero have been given.

Senator AN)E0RSON. )oeS this have anything to (1o vith the mutual
banks and the banks in New York City?

Mr. Kiowm. No- on the contrary it should tend to end that squab-
ble, because it wild qualify all kid(Is of institutions to participlate in
til very coiistriictiVe wor ( conthnmtlated in this ldening bill.

4Smiktor ANDUMIISON. .111C the mutual savings banks were the ones
who would wint it--wouldn't thoy?

Mr. Klooul. I think the savings 1and loan associations would like it,
too. As a natter of fact, the suggestion for that amendment cano to
me through a recognized expert, . in tlhe savings and loan field, and I
have no hesfitlncy to tell you who it is, George Bliss, of he (Century
Federal Savings & #oian, who has made at great and deep and thought-
ful study of the problem of the self.,el oyed while thoy exist in the
vacuum hat the pending bill seeks to pierce.
Mr. Chairman, there is on( other suggestion that I would like to

discuss with you very briefly.
I re'cogn iz the seroio 1 es o, tme threat, to the fiscal soundness of

the (Government, ol' whm 1, all" pleased to consider are illogical, and I
will content nlysc'l 1! v I) ht, demands on the part of members of
existing private; and public retirement systems for the tax deductibil-
ity of their own individual contributions.

As I have pointed out, the trend ill the private pension system field
is definitely in the direction of noncontributory systems. The em-
ployees pay nothing.

W tii respect to thoso employees, this problem is of decreasing im-
portance, and as I pointed out in mny testimony earlier, with respect
to the members of tlie public ret-irement systems, they stand to be what
aro virtually tax-froe beneficiaries of gifft- on the part of their em-
ployers equal to their own contributions plus accrued interest,

]But if this committee in its wisdom-
The CHTAI nWa. At that point they are not permitted to deduct

thoir own contributions from their individual taxes.
M'. Kroon. That is my point. That is a fact. The theory, of

course, is that they are making deposits for their own benefit that
will be matched by their employers if they are States or Federal
Government.

The CHAIRMAN. M'. Keogh, could I ask you a question?
Now, the self-employed, under social security, a great many of

them -.....
M'. KMon. Yes, sir.
The CHAMAN. Are under social security. Doctors aro excepted.

They have refused to go under it.
Mr. KEom. 'lhat is right.

he (7C1 1utMAN. Tlhy have refused to deduct their contributions
for incleoml tax purposes.

Mr. Knotomr No, sir; not contributions for social security, and the
self-employed, as you well know, pay 50 percent maere thanany other
employee member of the social system.
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7h ' (1 IilATlMAW. l111t 01lie Sltd'ifllo ed under your plan aopr
illitted to deduct their coi'rihiitioiis for. inv oil tavx purposes Wh
shoildo '1, the Sel f-employed who eon [P1 hute to the, s-o a 1 security
coiitribiite to it?

Mr. KoT.. Mr. (hairmia, that" is i nit 1ter of policy for the Con-
gress to decide.

The (1,1AIiRMAN. A matter of policy? It, seems to me a matter of
justice bet ween the two classes.

Mr. Ki-om'v. 14! you will -folgivo nly saying so, 1 don't, see tihe re-
idioiiship between th e, sovil scalit y sysp, e and the private pension

system couteinphied by the pending hill. For we h1ve, as 1 have
pointed out, invited all'the ,uilloyers ot this coitaitry to se-,t up ret;ire-
1ent syst ins for tlieii employees ;1n( to d(lmt trout hei.

The (-niirn'mN. Waitl a miete. Colline the disulsion to the qelf-
employed 1111(1eV tile social security svsteme, 'IThey have no viployerus.
vli 11y are sel f,.eiioved'l just as lihe peoplee you wanit to dci, Ii with are,
seif'e;iilloyed, yet iley are mot peiaited,--

Mr. 'Kuoalr. .1l'hey are, the same- people.
The CIIAuIMA. "To'r lewt th'r contributions foi. itaoime tax pmr-

poses.
io reasoning, the social security

payments by self-empl)yed should be deduc ille, for ilicoulo tax pur-poses?

Mr. I io IP, If you establishI a policy i' accord ded eiil ity to t 0
employees contri&utions to thef so'ia, security system, you will a
fortio i extend that deductibility to the contr*ibul ions maide by the
self-employed,

The (Hrm MAN. That is exactly th e point,.
Mr. Kraoun. Well, you will have to traett them all alike.
'1he C ,M'rAN. That, is right.
Mr. Kriou. Well, you frie treating them all alike now.
''ie0, CAIRMAN, Wly sholhdli't, wO I'relt, tleall til alike? ff we

establish tiu system g~ilvig tax deductible eltrihilltions uin1derl your
bill, why should all the others who (oltrimiute to 'ocial security aid
civil Service aild all the otber rotirenient plains ha v( tax dductioils?

Mr. Krom. l se aulse tinder exisl hag hw their employers, (,orporatie
or otherwise, have) the right, to set, u) retirmeit ysiems for their ei-
plovees, and need not eve cii 41 upon the employees for coutributions.

'lhe C1AIR MAN. Mr. Kvogh, the civil servicehaven't, got any right
to set up Uly system.

Mr. Rim;oo. lnt, the civil service.
'The0 CHAIrmw'AN. '1he Se'nators contribute to their retirenienit; fund,

the Congressnieii do. They can't take it oti (I their taxe,
Mr. hEiral. I have, und'ilkell to attellp; t...-
'I' me (cuin.Am I AN. wnit to get, it, cepar, because i ii..
Mr. K%,voe. 'I uvo tried to inalae it, clear thnt, the rationale of that

provision is iii lily opitiou pertectlv should, leaus tlose, who ire
menmbei.rs of existing private or pui )lic retrenivent 5stemlS are the
beneficiaries of tremendous amountilns of moliney for wliicli tIiey iiakt !
no contributions.

Now, all we are askingfor here.
The CiAIRMAN. Mr.'IKeogh, I in anxious about inequatlities that

I thlnk may be craoiltt ( by your bill. I want; you toexpiun to ile why
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1.h self-employed under social security will not he permitted to take

their piaymets off the income taxes but a self-employed not under

social semrity, under your bill, wouMd be given this privilege.
Mr. luotai. -Because we are directing your attention to t;h estab-

lishment on the paxt of self-employed of what are the equivalent of
the section 401 plans that we have permitted all employers of the coun-
try to set up--- o

'he CIJAmMAN. But th0y are not employers, they are self-em-
ployed, These people 1. reerred to, they are not; employers at all- -

Mr. Kiiomt. As Ia sU plement to social security, not in substitutiont
therefor. Every one o the 19 million people covered by existing
qualified plans is entitled to his benefits under tie private plan, plus
his social security benefits.

Now, if you talk about the deductibility of the individual's con-
tributions to the social security system, Mr. Chairman, you are talk-
ing about something completely different, apart, and distinct from
the retirement systems whther private or public.

If you want to consider adopting the policy of according (eductibil-
ity :for social security contril)utiois, do it, but you will have to do it;
for all, including the self-employed.

The CHAIRMAN. You are complaining of a discrimination, aren't.
you?

Mr. Kiooom Yes, sir.
'1he CSAImRMA. Vell, now, why wouldn't the social security peo-

ple, especially those wiho are self -emnl)loyed, halve tl same complaint
if we allow others this deduction under your bill? I am seeking in-
formation.

Mr. Kmaioo. I amn undertaking, Mr. Chairman, as ably as I can, to
give you information.

hose individuals covered by social security are the beneficiaries of
a tax-deducted sum paid by their eml)loyers, and tax free to them-
solves of sums, equal to their social security contributions.

The CHAIRMAN. A sol f-employed one does not have that,.
Mr. Ku, oon That is the basis for the schedule of benefits. All of

them, except the doctors, hut including the other self-employed, are
all the bneficiaries of the social security system, and 19 million of
them have benefits going up to $100,000 a year t) which they have
made no contribltions, 'ut the taxplayers o!! this country, including
the 8 million self-employed, have made their proportionate contribu-
tions to 52 cents of every dollar drawn, and you sta,.1d bere, or sit here
atnd consider the plight of the 8 million pi ofessional self-eumployed,
courageous, individual Americans, and draw the comparison with the
social security system that was intended only to be a basic subsistence
level of btleefits.

I canot follow the reaisouing, Mr. Chairman,; I a, sorry to say
that to you.

The (I ATiUiAN. It is your contention, then, that the sociM security
contributes tohe to the general fund to the self-emplyed under social
security?

Mr. "K imm. They are all in social security except the doctors.
They are all malking their contributions--

The CAIAIRMAN, You know as well as I (10 the1 selmf-enployed' nder
social security pay a mueh higher rate than where the employer pays
one-half and the employee pays one-half. And that rate was estab-

427't7-59--26
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lihed to be suffifout to pay the pensions that will finally be paid to,
the self-employed.

Mr. Kuoomx. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And the general fund was not supposed, and I

don't think it does or will be called upon for a single dollar -
Mr. Kroon. That is right.
The CIIAuIMAN'. To try the self-employed.
Mr. K'oun. Tliat is right.
The (HrARNr. But you kletp talking about those where they

contribute.
Mr. Ku.oait. When we established the social. security system in 1.935,.

and when we have perfected it and enlarged it and the benefits pretty
regularly every 2 years since 1950, we, in addition to that, invited
the employers of the country to avail themselves of the beietits of
section 1.65 of the 1,939 code, and now section 401 of the 1954: code.
48,000 employers of this country have availed themselves of these
beliefit', suppliennting for their officers and employees the subsistence
benefits of social seur ity, and we have failed and refused to amend the
law so as to por nit 8 million who, because by law they cannotq or as
you have heard this morning, by choice (1o not act as corporations to
do anything similar for themselves. It is as simple as 'that, Mr. Chair-
man, and social se curity coverage has absolutely nothing to do with
the consideration of the issue in tiis bill.

The CHAIRMAN. I am just trying to get from you an answer that
I, as chairman of this committee, must have to act intelligently on
this bill.

If this bill is passed, and a man who is self-employed under social
security writes me and asks mo why it is that those who are able to
put up'$2,500 a year can deduct it, while h e, the self-employed, under
social security, is not allowed the same privilege for his social security
payment--

Mr. KEoGt. Well, I lose you, Mr. Chairman, when you 'talk only
about thii self-employed in social security. The self-employed are in
social security. TIcy occupy precisely a similar position -to all the
employees of tie country who are covered by social security, but they
pay .50 percent more social. security taxes. None of them gets a de-
duction for that, whether lie is a employee or whether he is self-
employed.

But they all get deductions.-
The CHAIRMAN. Mr, Keogh, I don't want to get into an argument

with you; I just want to get the facts. 'You are an expert on this
thing.

I am talking about the self-employed under social security. No-
body helps them pay the tax--

Mr. KLowi, No, and-.
The CHAIRMAN. Wait a minute, just let me finish.
I was on the committee when the social security was established.

When we fixed the rate for self-employed under social security it was
made much higher than for employees under social security. We did
this to be sure that the provision would be self-supporting, that there
would be no requirements on the general fund for the final social
security benefits for the self-employed. And you are talking about
other things.
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I want to ask you the plain question: On your line of reasoning in
support of this bill, do you think self-employed who are under social
security should be entitled to deduct their social security contributions
for income tax 1uirposes?

Mr. Ki ,oui. No; I am not here advocating that.
Trho C1TJATTINAN. I am not saying you are advocating it, but do

you think as a matter of justice they are entitled to it?
Mr. *Kpowi. I don't l)elieve so, Mr. Chairman. I do not believe so.
The 11 AIRMAN, Thank you. I just wanted to get your opinion.
Mr. Kioary. I do not believe so.
Senator SUATIERS. Congressman, let me see if I understand what

you are saying.
Is what you are saying-and we are talking now about only the

self -em lo ed --- .

Mr. Kio( jr. Let's confine our discussion to that.
Senator SHlATrnyuns. The self-employed who are by voluntary pro-

grams or, we will say involuntary, I lon't know how many there are
ill those, if any.

Senator FnEAT. Some preachers.
Senator SMA'7rr3S. Yes. lose who are under social security,

everybody is treated alike; is that not correct?
Mr. Kitooi . Precisely. They pay their rate on their first $4,800

of self- employed income.
Senator SHATHEMES. And everybody is treated alike, and nobody, so

far as I know, is complaining about that to a great extent at the
moment.

Mr. KrooB. Well, at the moment there is, ais you and I well know,
increasing complaints from the medical profession for the failure of
the Congress to br6aden the coverage of social security to include
them.

Senator SMAT .IRS. That is right.
Mr. KEOmH. And when that is done, then all the self-employed in

this country will be compulsorily covered by social security with the
exception of those clergymen who availed themselves of the right we
gave them voluntarily to come in or stay out, and the felons of the
country, and Federal civil service not meaning to include them in
either of the two classes I mentioned.

Senator SMATIHsE. All of the self-employed we are talking about
who pay into social security now, none of them is permitted a tax
deduction for his payments and your bill in no way contemplates
changing that articular part of this program at all.

Mr. Komi. 'pot at all.
Senator SMATHEnS. As I understand it, the sense of your bill is that

actually there are those outside the social security program who have
certain advantages to set up private pension programs, and it is in
this area the proposal provides a supplement to this coverage under
social security.

Such an advantage exists now under corporate private pension
plans. An employer, for example, can in fact deduct under a private
pension plan the money that he puts into it for his own retirementprogram.Mr. KEOGH. Precisely, and in fact does deduct $6 out of every $7
contributed.

Senator SMATHERS. That is distinct from social security.
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Mr. Knoorr Prec'IeySenator S 10recs We are not talking about social security, but of

the private pension plan.
Mr. Kraooir. Irecisely.
Senator SMATnHERs. What you are saying is, as I understand it, as

long as certain of these employers ... and there are many, many of
thein-who have such an advantage that there is no reason why other
self-employed people should nothave the same privileges extended
to them as your proposal provides.

Mr. Ki or. That is right.
Senator SXATiHRS. Distinguished from social security.
Mr. Kom. That is right.
Senator SmA'mnts. No change in the social security, but as long as

we are giving to sonlio corporate private )ension trusts the right to
deduct from their income tax the contributions which they make to a
private pension plan, we are now saying that others should be given
the same rights and privileges, and that is where, as you say, the in-
equity results in the field of private pension plans.

Mi. Ki omui. It is as simple as that; precisely.
Senator SmA'rumits. Now, with respect to social security, everybody

pays the same tax.
Mr. Kiwoon. Precisely.

A Senator SMATIT US. And we are not asking for any change in that
field there.

Mr. KHooii. It is a matter of congressional policy as to what we do
with social security. But this, nfortunately andin my opinion, is
an unjust, inequitable, and virtually immoral situation with which the
self-employed are faced, and it is due mainly to the fact they have been
held not to be (1) employers who can set up plans for themselves nor(2) employees.

So actor SMATHE iaS. That is right.
Mr. Knoati. They are between tei dark mid the daylight.
Senator SMATI ES. Now, going back to the illustration that the

chairman used when lie said it'man from Virginia wrote him and said,
"Why, if you are going to let these people over here in the private
field deduct, why don't you let me deduct my social security "

Is not the answer to that that we are not permitting anybody to de-
duct their social security?

Mr. Kriooi. Precisely.
Senator SMIATIHERS. If this self- employed person from Virginia un-

der your proposal wishes not only to have his social security but to set
up a private retirement program for himself, as a supplement to his
social security, he will be treated just like everybody else.

Mr. KEoaou. Precisely. As a matter of fact, you and I would have
to know a little more about the letterwriter from Virginia before we
could give a full, complete and apparently intelligent answer, for he is
one of several things: He is either an employee of a self-employed
unincorporated employer, or he is an employee of a corporation, or he
is self-employed.

Now, if he is an employee of a corporation and that corporation has
not availed itself of the rights of existing law, he has no right to say
to us, "You must deny the same privileges that my corporate employer
has today but fails to exercise to the 8 million people who cannot do it
for themselves."
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Senator SMATHERS. That is right. Just one more development-
Mr. KEo(n. Excuse rme, may then finish this?
Senator SMATUHERS. Yes.
Mr. Kipoaui. If the letterwriter from Virginia is the employee of a

self-employed, he will be benefited if the committeee favorably con-
siders the element of compulsion to which J addressed myself earlier.

SO) a tor S-NrATHJ tS. As I understand, the letterwriter from Virginia
was a self-employed person.

Senator Fit- A1. With no employees.
Senator SMATHIERS. With no employees.
The C11AIRMAN. Self-.employed under social security.
Mr. Ki ;oou. Well, he has to have an employer to be in social secu-

rity, unless lie is his own employer.
The CITAlEMAN. He doesn't have to have an employer to be under

social security.
Mr. Ki moy. If he is self-employed lie will benefit under the pending

bill.
The CHATHMAX. lie does riot have to be an employee to have social

security. Self-employed people are under social security. The Con-
gressinan knows that, he helped to write the law.

Senator SMAT'tiuS. Let's don't get off this again.
What the Senator from Virginia is sayin , that here we have a

person who works for himself, he may be a lawyer, and has no em-
ployees working for him. Ile does it himself. He pays, under the
p resent law for social security, a certain amount of money for which
he cannot deduct anything, and the question was from the chairman,
and I think a proper question, Why cannot I deduct this money which
I put into social security if you are going to allow these other people
under your bill to deduct amounts contributed for a retirement
program. I think the answer is as you have so ably stated, that no-
ody gets any deduction under social security. If, however, this gen-

tleian from Virginia wants to set up an additional retirement pro-
gram for himself, then he will be able to take advantage of allowable
deductions as everybody else will in like circumstances.

Mr. KEwom. Precisely.
Senator SMATIERUS. We don't want to put him in a different posi-

tion than we put everybody else.
The CIIAU MAN Let me remark the gentleman from Virginia would

have to put up $2,500 a year to qualify under this bill, and this gen-
tleman does not have $2,500 a year to put up under this new system.

Mr. Kirom-r. My answer to that is my bill provided it may equal
10 percent of unearned income or $2,500, whichever is the lesser.

Now, the imposition of that dollar maximum is in fact placing a
penalty upon those relatively few who, by reason of their astuteness,
their ability or their good fortune, earn from self-employment more
than $25,000 a year, but for approximately 90 percent of the self-
employed people the maximum effective control will be the 10 per-
centage points and not the dollar amount.

Senator SMATTIERS. In other words, if the gentleman from Virig nia,
didn't make but $3,000 a year, he could only put up $300.

Mr. KEoGm. Precisely.
Senator SMA r RS. So he doesn't have it, lie still is protecting

himself to the extent of $300 a year.
Mr. KEOGH. Precisely.
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Senator SUAiTmwS. Other is no requirement to put up $2,500.
Mr. Kioon. And notwitJhsttanding the fat;t that the present daytend itli the corporate 1401. plans is to set side lp to approximately

30 percent of one's annual salary, and mindful of the questions elicited
by this side of the conlilitee in the hearings about those plans having
to x .fair for everybody, well the rule of 'fitirtss under the 401. see-
tion is a rather loose rUle of fairnesss, tnd it does not have, arg juris-
diction with respect to fairness or equity anong classes of officers or

njployees of it corporation, witl reipeoX to "kely executive employees
stock options." All you have to do is to pick up any one of countless
annual reports of the corporations and, see where the principal exe-
cutive officers have enriched themselves t great deal under a third
supplementary plan of deferred compensation over and above (a)
their social security; (b) their retirement plan; that is, (e) their
stock option plaf.

I aim not hI ere quarreling with that. Those are incentives that made
the country great. But 1 am simply saying to you do a modicum, for
8 million equally courageous professional and self-employed people
that you are permitting the others today and we, in my opinion, have
imposed limitations in this bill that are unreasonably unjust, but I am
perfectly willing to take it as it is.

Mr. chairman , you have been more than. kind and have been more
than, patient. But you intewruipted my making it statement that I
hope will help you, and thit is simply this: If you are afraid that the
civil service, thie railroad retirement, and those relatively few ema-
ployees of 401 plans making contributions of their own will come in,
following the enactment of this bill, and sty, "Do for us as individ-
nals what you have let the self-employed do," thenii I suggest you
give a partial deferment to the self-em loyed of, say, 75 percent, of
their contributions, but if you do that would recommend that the
10-percent maximum now In the pending bill, which admittedly is
the effective maximum for 90 percent of those coming within the bill,
be raised to 15 percent.

Now, Mr. Chairman, if you were to do all these things you would
in my opinion, have a. fair and and improved measure, but my final
and prayerful hope is that this great committee in its wisdom neither
dilutes the provisions of this bill nor so loads them with amendments
that the fathers of it will have difficulty in recognizing their child.

Thank you very much.
The (.CrrAIRiAN. lhaln you, Mr. Keogh.
Senator SIMATIAIxts. Mr. Chairman ; Fi rst I want to thank the able

Congressman -for his statement. I have been in some watys the bene-
ficiaiy of his labors. I think that only good conscience an{d fair play
require me to acknowledge that the bill now being referred to as the
Smathers-Keogh-Jenkins bill is the product of his labor; I am only
an adopted father, twice removed.

The real originator of this bill is the Congressman from New York.
It is his language, his idea. Mr. Simpson, 1 presume, has had a great
deal to do with it also.

I am delighted, however, to have been referred to as having a part
of it, but I must in all candor confess that the Congressman who sits
before us is the author of the bill, and I would not want people to
think that I deserve any credit in a fashion which he deserves.
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Mr. KEoo. You are typically gracious and obviously generous,
but I say this to you, Mr. Chairman, that the bill is, in my opinion,
of such inherent impolance to the economy of this country that we
are delighted when oIbviously astute and admitted capable Senators
like the Senator from Florida comes with us, anlI say to you, Mr.

Aiariman, that there is room in the field for everybody's help-for
justice can be done when we have the good will and the cooperation
,Of good men, and I am sure that the people who are depending upon
us for this legislation will receive j ust that at your fine hands.

Senator FnEA . Mr. Chairman, I don't believe the Senator from
Florida wants to be known as the stepson of this bill. [Laughter.]

Mr. Knooq. I must say, it would be impossible for me to recall the
long list of distinguished Members of both Houses of Congress who
have associated themselves in this venture, and I would hesitate to do
so lest I leave some out.

But the late Representative Reed of New York was an original co-
sponsor. Former Representative Jenkins of Ohio, approximately 26
or upward of 30 Members of the 11ouse in this Congriss have intro-
duced the bills, and a number of Senators have introduced the same
or similar bills.

Senator SmATm1Rs. I hope that it will pass before they have to
change the names again. [Laughter.]

Mr. K.oot. Thank you very much. I hope it passes for the bene-
fit of the 8 million people who are intended to benefit under its
reasonable provisions.

The CDAIRM-:AN. Thaid you, Mr. Congressman.
Mr. KipoGI. Mr. Chairman, you are very kind, and I appreciate your

hearing me.
The CHAIRMAN. We are pleased to have you before this committee.
(The stfatement of the Tax Foundation, Inc., is as follows:)

STATEMENT oF THES TAx FOuNDAT N, INa., oN RE VENU DEERARAL. FRoM AL..ow-
INO DEDUCTIONS FOR TAX PUnPOSES or AMOUNTS PAID BY SELF-HIMPLOYED FOR
RX0TXTIMENT FUNDS O1 AS "RETIREMNT DI1POSITS" UNDER fl.R. 10, "SELF-
EMPLOYEI) INDIVIDUALS' )RETIREMENT ACT OP 1957"

With minor qualifications, this bill defines a self-employed individual as any
individual who is subject to the self-employment tax. In 1955, total earnings of
self-employed subject to the self-employed t x was $27.5 billion (Social Security
Bulletin, Annual Statistical Supplement 1955, p. 7).

The bill defines a retirementt deposit" as a payment in money to a restricted
retirement fund (trust or custodian account established under a retirement plan
for self-employed individuals) or to a life insurance company as premiums
under a restricted retirement policy. A restricted retirement policy "means an
annuity, endowment, or life insurance contract, or combination thereof, other
than a term Insurance eontract, issued by a life insurance company on the lifo
of * * * a self-employed individual * * [subJect to certain specified limita-
tions]." The bill provides that "* * if the policy provides for life insurance
protection, that portion of such premiums which (under regulations prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate) Is properly allocable to the cost of such life
Insure ce protection shall not be deductible. * * *"

To estimate the revenue effect of this bill requires first determining the
amounts that might be deductible under existing conditions and second deter-
mining any increase in payments to retirement plans as a result of the stimulus
of deductibility. such deductibility might be regarded as equivalent to a higher
Interest rate on this particular form of savings.

First, as to amounts that currently might become available for deductibility
,disregarding the stimulus of deductibility to this kind of savings. In 1955,
life Insurance and annuity premiums amounted to 3.8 percent of disposable
personal income. Payments for annuities, both group and individual, amounted
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to only $1.3 billion out of total life and annuity premiums of $10 billion (1959
Life Insurance Fact Book, p. 50). Of course, part of the premiums for life,
insurance would also be eligible for deductibility as retirement deposits. But
even if as much as half of life insurance premiums might become eligible, total
deductible payments could hardly exceed 2 percent of disposable personal
income.

The stimulus provided by a higher effective rate of interest on such savings
would produce some increase in this form of savings. However, past evidence.
suggests the conclusion that a shifting in the form of savings on this account,
and an increase in total savings, would be relatively small. Thus higher rates
of interest in recent years seem to have had relatively little effect on the rate
of aggregate personal savings. It has been shown by Butters, Thompson &
Bollinger in "Effects of Taxation on Investments by Individuals" (Harvard
Graduate School of Business Administration, 1953) that exemption of interest
on State and local government securities has had a relatively small effect on
holdings of these securities even by individuals at high income levels.

It may be concluded that on the average the self-employed would put no more
than 2 or 3 percent of their incomes into deductible retirement deposits. With
a total income of $27.5 billion this would mean at a maximum added deductions
of $500 to $800 million.

The average tax rate on taxable income (after deductions and exemptions) in
1955 was 23.5 percent (percentage of total tax to taxable income--"iscal
Facts for 1957," p. 22). This average somewhat understates an average rate
applicable to changes in income. But it is notable that nearly 80 percent of all
Federal income taxpayers are subject only to the first bracket rate. A mar-
ginal rate on adjusted gross income would be about 90 percent of a marginal
rate on taxable income (exemptions do not affect changes in income and tax).
As a result, we can use 20 percent as an average rate applicable to changes in,
adjusted gross income. At this rate, a change of $500 million to $800 million
in allowable deductions would mean a revenue deferment of from $1.00 million
to $160 million.

This represents the ultimate loss after several years when taxpayers have
adjusted to the deductibility of retirement deposits. In the first year or two
after the bill is enacted, the revenue deferment will probably be much less than
$100 million.

On the basis of the above rate, it can also be said that a revenue loss of
as much as $400 million would imply an increase of $2 billion in deductions of
the self-employed, an amount greater than 1956 saving by all individuals in
the form of State and local government securities under the stimulus of tax
exemption of interest on these securities. Indeed, total saving by all individuals
in the form of private Insurance and pension reserves in 1956 amounted to,
$7.7 billion (SEC data). It is therefore hardly conceivable that self-employed
persons alone would divert to retirement deposits as much as $2 billion even
under the stimulus of deductibility.

TABLE 1.-BEcpenditures for insurance as a percentage of' money income and'
other money receipts before taxes for 1950, by income class1

Expenditures for insurance
Money

Income class income AAmount Percent of
income

Under $1,000 ..--------------------.--------------------------- $678 $12 1.77
$1,000 to $2,000 -....------------------------------------------ 1,589 45 2.83
$2,000 to V3,000 ------.-------------- ----------------- -2,679 103 3.84
$3,000 to $4,000 ---------------------- ------------------------ 3,769 159 4.23
$4,000 to $5,000 -------------------------------------------------- 4,956 209 4.22
$5,000 to $6,000 --------------- ----------------- --------- 6,067 254 4.19
$6,000 to $7,500 ---------------------------------------------- 7, 310 294 4.02
$7,500 to $10,000 ---------------------------------------------- 9, 251 436 4.71
$10,000 and over ----------------------------------------....... 19,731 854 4.33

I Includes money income plus other money receipts (inheritances, large gifts, lump sum settlements from
accident or health policies, which were not considered current income).

Source: "Characteristics of the Low-Income Population and Related Federal Programs": selected ma-
terials assembled by the Staff of the Subcommittee on Low-Income Families, Joint Committee on the
Economic Report, p. 36.
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TABiLE 2.--lstimated adjusted gross income on returns with self-employment tax
income year 1953

Adjuted gross
income I

Adjusted gross income class: millionn)
Under $2,000 .................................--------------- $1, 273
$ 2,0 0 0 to $ 5 ,0 00 ....... .. ... .... . .. . ... .. ... .. . . ... ... .. . . .. . .. . 6, 4 28
$5,000 to $10,00---- - ---- ------------- 6, 147
$10,000 to $20,000 --------------------------------------------- 3, 798
$20,000 to $50,000 --------------------------------------- 2, 825
$50,000 to $100,000 ---------------------------------------------- 927
$100,000 or more -------------------------------------------- 634

Total ...-----------------------------------.---------------- 22, 032
I Estimated by multiplying the number of returns with self-employment tax by the average adjusted

gross income on all taxable returns by Income classes.

Source: "Statistics of Income," pt. I, 19153.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Chumbris, representing Senator Langer.

STATEMENT OF PETER CHUMBRIS, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
SENATOR WILLIAM LANGER

Mr. CHiuBmRS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
committee.

Senator Langer wanted to be here today but he is in North Dakota
due to Mrs. Langer's death, and I shall be very brief.

The amendment of Senator Langer is entitled "Allowances Re-
ceived by Members of State Legislatures."

Gross income does not include any amount received by a member of the legis-
lature of a State or territory as an allowance to defray expenses incurred in the
conduct of his office.

Section (b). No deduction shall be allowed under any provision of this chapter
for expenses paid or incurred by a member of the legislature of a State or
territory in the conduct of his office in respect of which he has received an
allowance to which subsection (a) applies, except to the extent such expenses
exceed the amount of such allowance.

Senator Langer has 21 letters from members-
The CAIRMAN. What does that mean exactly ?
Mr. CnuMm¢Is. In North Dakota the State legislators receive $300salary. They also receive an allowance of $20 a day for the 60 days

that they are in the State legislature.
A recent bill passed by the State of North Dakota acknowledges

that it is a presumption of an expense and is not to be considered as
income, and therefore it is not stated as gross income in the State
income tax return.

However, the Federal Government has not classified that as an
expense, and has required the State legislators to place that $1,200 as
a gross income, and the purpose of this bill would be to place it in the
category of an expense and to exclude it from the gross income in the
Federal income tax return.

The CHAIRMAN. That is for all members of the legislature?
Mr. CiUmmBRIS. Yes, and it would apply to all 50 State legislatures

if they have the same system of salary plus an allowance for traveling
expenses.

I would like to read briefly from several of the letters which would
give the reasons for this.
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Now, Representatfive Sophus From states:
In North Dakota, legislators receive $300 salary for it (10 day session of the

legislature. They also receive a $20 it day expense allowance for living oxpieas.
This aniounts to $1,200.

Nearly every legislator has to hire extra help at home to take of his or her
regular Job. The allowanco given legislators during the (10 days tley are in
session call Il 110 way compensate them for the time and expenses they Incur.
The result is that most l(islators have to dig down In their Iockets to nako up
the difference.

Senator FHIAII. Isnt that, it deduct-ible itemo, however, for any ex-,
penso that; they pay while the.y are in ofice to anot,lr ptrson, Fed,
eral? You said that th e to Fo(ldeal (joVorn ililt, charges t] hem, or nIlws
them include ihis in their gross income, this $1,200, but, it' also allows
its aU otisot, or a, deduet,ion tle almout, that, they would pay to alUy
other l)enson in performing duties that Oley might. otlerwms perforiithemselves,

Mi. (immlaS. That, is right, Senator Ft -ar, eXClpt, for this point
that I crsOhntative, ,loewei lnalm(s ill his state, meant, as to what hapi-
pened to him.

Ie, states:
The district direct or at Fargo has ruled, for example, ill limy case to alhom

Ia mere $ 1 per day for (10 dhays itS the total s11111 to be deducted from incoeIlo tax.

Now, thoy have, traveling expenses, hug distain1a1 tlehlllll calls
during the 10 Iloildhs they are not, i stsion. 'lhose are not. per-
nmitt.e(1 as deductions as fiarl as the h terni Revenm has ruled espe-
cially at Fargo, hN. 1)ak.

One other leter from Rol)resentat, ive, Byron Knutson. ie0 states:
EXl1menIs of a legislator octiti not only during the 11i1 which Is served in

actual session, but (noltlIoe onf through the 12 years for \vliii('l one Is elected.
Quito frequently one is asked for assistance, just as we do of youi so often, Oim
various matters, Very possibly it involves telelpmoti usage aind auto travel
and rather than to have to keep aceurtie records of these minor expenses, which
they fire 010 by one, but In their entirety become surprisigly large, it I my
hope thuatt your anemedment to IIR. i0 will get favorable support from the Mn-
bers of the U.S. lHuse and Senate.

I ask that, these lhus bem made, a pa rt; of tie rcord, anod Senator

I,1anger urges favorable cons i leration of this amilldilent.
The( OlAlIt:AN. Please tell Seunator Lialigor we will give tle mat.t r

our best (on si dotatiol i.
(The letters referred to ire. as follows :)

ilOUsE O I 1ItIOuslNTA'IrivEs,
30m'll LNOISLATIViE Ass1imim ly,

STATE OF' Nowrit DA KOTA,
Ca selton, N. Do.Ik., .MA'terh, 31, 1959.

U.S. Senator Wm. LANlER,
Washington, DC'.

i)EAR BILL: Thank you for your letter regarding S. 771) and 11.1. .10 whih
would exempt allowances received by member's of the State legislttir'vs from
Federal Inicomo tax.

In North Dakota, legislators receive $300 salary for a (0-day session of the
legislature. They atlso rocelve a $20 a day expense allowace for living vx-
penses. This amount s to $1,200.

Nearly every legislator has to hire extra help at home to take care of his, or
her regular Job. 'the allowance given legislators during tie (10 days they are
In sessolr , can in 1o way compK)nsato then for the ime 1(1 an Oxlttsm, they Incur.
The remlt Is that most legislators have to dig down In their pockets to imako lp,
the difference.
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1I. would4 certainly be4 at great 11011) It they (lit ot., 11aVe- to JMY It IedOrail In1Come
tax oal the allowance they reveive.

J would lal)Irec4latet very' mli~, anything tMat you may be able to do( for the
legislators lit Chim way.

S.o11li 11 it4'l4m, k0/fl'8#tatit'4.

(1. It. L~oovj., & H4oNs,

1,)aAR SENAT1OR LANOMR I't Than you for your leter of March 26 relative to the
alil lueit I [J. it)0 wichl You now hive pending before the 8enaite Committee
oil PFillanee.

I 1)41 lve It would 1)e we'll to 114)1111 out to Ilils e4)nillittee that, the expense
aillowancve to the 81t ate legislator Is the total exJ11'118 allowed1 for a 2-year term.

TEhe 4i18qtvnet. direc4tor1 ait. Fargo has ruled, for example, tin liy caa~e to allow
it mereW $9 per (lily for (10 days its the totill 81ttii to be0 deduc1ted0 froml income tax.
I 313)1 mure1 that, Youl and( tile comtilftet) will recogn~ize thatt Itls 1s absurd. We
tire till aware thant at grealt deall of Ci lne IN speent during thle fInteriml attending
.11100ti1g8, t'olisiilig cotlNt~lt.110et, etc. H owevor, perhialm the greu teNt. ha rmnll
Midu I. '01)4 frolil thlls ruling Is that by not allowing I1)0 exp4'1184 ailowatice to
he fl041u4tbe 11)10 may Young people are disco0urag11ed and14 4'anot uatford to takeo
their place lin Staute government. it liy case 1 am11 certain tinit beOing awaly
from moy hm~iness f'or 2 montlis, along with 1tall the other iefmnd, results in it
1088 to mue of akboult $1 ,000 eachi term) I tNerve. lin mpite oIf this I am very happy
to assume ily resplonsibliit y to Hioclety till(]4 (10 till ii my power to Iiprove State
governllo'nt. However', 1 a1 to very etimht i('uly opposed to heig aolditiltial 1
Penal ized by the Internl Revetlife 1)ePnrtment because of miy tnt.erest III M1e
atT*&it's o1f government.

W mincrely hope tiese suggestiolm will be4 of as'istannee to you'll 1)1(111ak
you very Mindly for Your lIter'est, In tis 1)8natter.

IV II you please keep1 tie Informed its to thie progress of tbl ill) 1)1
811ncerely Yours,

01 1.1, 4tluN North Daktoto Rhprecnteiiive.

I11YNX OF 101'aRESNATIVEN,
31('m iLItILArk V AROMmmy,

STJATR or Nowrt 1)ARCO'A,
Hlarlow, N. Milo., Aptil 1, 1050.

IPAR 1I0N, SENATiOR LAN4WRR Was very happy to bear you tire0 cotintuinig
Your fight, to ita y theo expenae allowance's for Stitto legislators exemlpt from
Pederal In come tax.

Thank you very kicndly for your letter so Inform Ing.
It; Is my utnderstatnding- tihat it; Is the portion! of 4'xpen))4' a1liowliue that, Is not

usedl, or rece'llts oIf expendti~tunre of s31111 fire4 not, 11vallal0 for, tllt mit;tt he
reported onl tOw return. Now tMIN I feel Is rather ridicutlousas lit tihe first
place the4 daily Hillarty IN No 8)1)111 thant: it ' onie IN fortutute etlotgli to lie able1
t~o get; by wit11)0131 going 1.trlottgli 1.1le allo4wed expense liccoutlf hie 811(1)1( be,
0OtIt'14d Ct' te r4'11111t1414' of It, witltot having to) 1)1)3 tax oil1 It.

II the SmcEtli place4), e'xpetnes ot' it legisat or oceur11 nt,~t onily dlutting the tin
which Is 440rve l itt itmil 50551401, btut, ('011itle otn tllroltgh t in 2 years for
wichl 4)1)4 IN elected. (JItte frosluettly one. Is asked for assisatlttce, Jus8t; as
we 414) o l No))84 oltel, oil1 va ilous 1)111 t 1o4)15 Very 1possibly3 It inlvls' teieill~le
ntamge an1d4 auto. travel 1411 ra thear 11111 to 4 have to keep iccutate re('ord'(1 (11084hs
minor14 4xpensN, wl4'h they are4 0310 by one14, Nit It their 0111 irety hecome , mur-
llrisingly large, It;, is illy 114)e 114) tla;YfUr anietiHIM0ont, 10 11., 10 t)Will get faVOI-1hW
sulll1Hrt f'rom) thle Membhers of' the( 1314. 11ouse anld Settate.

8iterely yours,
BYR ON K~N csox, leciITcol tit1t11,'V
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VALLEY CITY, N. DAR., Alarch 80, 1959.
Hon. WM. LANOER,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATORt LANGER: Your letter of March 26 relative to exempt allowance
has been received. While the item is not a large one, nevertheless, it seems
to me the service that the average State senator must perform during the
interim runs Into considerable and it would appear to me only reasonable to
remove this little from any further consideration as an income taxable Item.

During the 20 years that I have served as a State senator I can truthfully state
that the moneys expended in behalf of the welfare of my State far exceed any
income that I have derived as allowed by law. 1. am not complaining and if I
had It all to do over again I would gladly serve my State without any com-
pensation whatsoever, but, of course, others would not agree with me and it
would not be the correct plan. Just a little encouragement to those who do

U give of their time for good government should not be out of line.
Trusting your health is good and that future work will continue sound and

stable for our people and Nation,
Very sincerely,

P. S. Foss, Senator.

SENATE, CHAMBER,
3'PrI LEGISILATIVEi AssEj iBLY,

STATE or NOUT DAKOTA,
Dickin.ion, N. Dak., it arch 29,1959.Hon. WILLIAM LANGFlI,

U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DUAR SENATOR LANOEIt: This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of the

26th relative to allowances received by members of State legislatures to be
exempt from Federal income tax.

Personally I have always reported my salary in my income tax return, but
never reported any expense allowances.

I believe that members of our Legislature of North Dakota serve more from
a standpoint of service to the State and Federal Government rather than from
any money-making means. Therefore, it is not asking for any special favor in
asking exemption for allowances allotted.

In my opinion, your amendment is well taken and I commend you for your
efforts on the part of our State legislators.

Thanking you kindly.
Yours very truly,

AMos Fnn.
P.S.-Kind personal regards.

AMos.

SENATE CHAMBER,

86Th LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY,
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA,

Velva, March 30, .1959.l on. WILLIAM LANGER,

Senate Office Buitding, Wsahington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR LANGER: Thank you for your continued interest In North

Dakota and her legislators.
As you probably already know, H.B. 707, which was passed by the house and

senate and signed by the Governor, provides that attendance of legislators at
assembly shall be conclusive presumption of expenditures of $1,200 expense
allowance.

This, of course, excludes this allowance from State income tax and I certainly
feel we should have the same exclusion from Federal income tax.

With best wishes for you and Mrs. Langer, I am,
Sincerely yours,

ISAX HYSTAD.
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Housa op REPitEsENTATIVES,
36'r8i LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

STATE OF NORTH DAKOrA,
Kindred, Marolt 80, 1959.

HOn. WILLIAM LARGER{,

Wa8hington, D.C.
DICAt SENATOnI LANGER: Received your letter today concerning amendment to

H.R. 10 which would allow exemption from Federal income tax on expenses
while at the legislature. This would be a great lift and a big help for me as
these last years it has been rough for us farmers.

Anything that you can do for us will be appreciated by us here in North
Dakota and have to congratulate you an your ability to get things done for
the common man.

Sincerely,
Representative J. MILTON MYRiuE.

VINJE DEPARTMENT ST7OE,
Bottineau, N.Dak., March 80, 1959.

Hon. WI11LTAM LANGER,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR9 SENATOR LANGER: Having served several sessions in the North Dakota
Legislature I -think that It is only fair that some consideration be given to the
members in the matter of exempting the small pay that we get, from income
tax payments.

During the past two sessions we have received $5 per day as salary and $20
per day for expenses. With living costs as they are and the need to keep two
places of residence, I know that you realize that it takes good management to
'break even. Many of us also need to have replacements in our line of work
during the time that we are gone. It, creates a real hardship to many farmers
where they must hire a man to do their work while they are gone.

As the pay varies greatly between States, I presume that some reasonable
amount should be exempt in all cases.

Your efforts to correct this situation will be greatly appreciated.
Yours very truly,

M. E. VINJ..

HOUSE OF RE PRE SENTATIVES,

36fHi LEG;sLArIVE AssEMBLY,
STATE or NORTH DAKOTA,

Senator WILLIAM LARGER. fBisinark, March 80, 1959.

Senate O/iee Building, Washington, D.C.
I)EAR BILL: This will acknowledge your letter of March 26 advising that you

introduced an amendment to 11.R. 10 which is now pen(ling before the Com-
mittee of Finance regarding the exemption of allowances for members of the
legislatures. There is very little that I can do to help the committee except to tell
you that the $1,20() allowance for the 60-day session is Just about enough to pay
Mrs. Patterson and eat with a reasonable degree of satisfaction and not have
to be too depeildent upon the lobbyists.

Thank you very kindly for your interest.
Yours very truly,

K. A. FITCH, Representative.

BOWMAN, N. I)AK., April 2, 1959.
Hon. WILLIAM L&NOGE,
Washington, D.C.

DIAR SENATOR LANGER: I wish to thank you for the work you are doing in
behalf of the legislatures as to expense accounts and income tax. I am sure you
are aware of all the facts involved and will present them in a way that will be
the most beneficial to our cause when you go before the committee.

I sincerely appreciate your efforts on our behalf.
Sincerely,

STANLEY J. MAIXNEM,
Representative, 89th Distriot.
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ANDrtSON IMPLEMrENT CO.,
Upham, N. Dak., Apr-i 10, 1959.

ion. WLAM LANOaR,
U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR SEINATOR LANaO-I: In regard to S. 779 and H.R. 10 1 feel at times like we
have now and living costs the way they are at the present that anybody repre-
senting the State of North Dakota In the house or senate should be exempt of
allowances while serving in the legislature from Federal income tax.

With kind regards,
Sincerely,

EMIL ANDERsoN,

House o REPRESENTATIVES,

36TII LiEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
STATE OF NORTM DAKOTA,

Bismarck, March 31, 1959.
IHon. WILLIAM LANtai,
U.S. Senate, Washingtoa, D.C.

)Alt SENATOR LAN2t: In reply to your letter of March 26 regarding the bill
you introduced to exempt the State legislators from Federal income tax, I cer-
tainly want to comnmend you on introducing this bill as I think it is a fine thing
for all concerned, and should get some consideration. Anything you can do to
help put this bill through will certainly be appreciated.

Thanks very much for writing me.
Respectfully yours,

CHASE. F. KARABBNSH,
Representat ive.

SENATE CHAMBER,

36TH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
STATE or NORTH DAKOTA,

Harvey, N. Dak., April 8, 1959.
Hon. WILLIAM LANGEM,

U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR LANGEI: I appreciate the opportunity extended by you to voice

my opinion in regard to 'S. 779, which would exempt allowances received by
members of State legislatures from Federal income tax, and amends H.R. 10.

Past experience has pointed up the fact that the Members of Congress have
problems, which are somewhat similar, such as operating two homes and offices
while in session, and voted themselves a tax-exempt allowance. No more should
it be expected that members of legislatures, who'spend their time and effort in
the cause of government, pay Federal income tax on the expense allowance re-
ceived by them.

We here in North Dakota have a fine group of its citizenry in the legislature,
irrespective of party affiliation. They would be proud and happy to serve even
though an expense to them personally. Yet government should not be based
upon that factor, nor should it be expected.

I can say from actual experience that the expense payment made to members
of the Legislature of North Dakota meet only their daily operating needs, and
the vast majority of them, because they are good citizens, pay out of their pockets
to attend legislatives sessions.

Thus a minimum request of this nature ought to be given every possible
consideration.

Yours very respectfully, ALOYS WARTNER, Jr.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
36T LEGISLATIVE AssEMBLY,

STATE OF NORTH I)AKOTA,
Kenmarc, N. Dak., April 1, 1959.

Hon. WILLIAM LANGER,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LANGER: Your letter of March 26 at hand where you stated
that you had introduced S. 779 and that now you were going to Introduce this
as an amendment to II.R. 10.

We are very much interested in this and I feel I can speak for the many that
this would help as you well know that it costs plenty as a member of the
legislature.

With kindest regards,
Sincerely,

WALTEr DAHILUND.

SENATE CHAMBER,
3OTn LEGISTLATIV, ASSEMBLY,

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA,

Buxton, N. Dak., March 31, 1959.
lion. WILLIAM L&NGER,
(.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

)EAR SENAToR LANGER: Received your letter in regard to income tax exemp-
tions on legislative allowances. We receive $5 per (lay salary, plus $20 per
(lay expense allowance for 60 days every 2 years. This Is the entire amount
received for services during the 2-year period.

During this 2-year period It is necessary, as a State senator, to attend various
meetings and conferences pertaining to the welfare of the people and the State,
for which we receive no additional compensation.

For this reason I believe that the $1,200 expense allowance should be de-
ductible, preferably in the year it is paid or split $600 a year for 2 years.

Thank you for your Interest.
With best personal regards to you and Mrs. Langer.

Sincerely,
JEROME NEsvIw.

SENATE CHAMEI,
36'i LEGISLATIVE AssEMnLY,

STATE or Noa'rui DAKOTA,

Bowman, N. Dlak., March 31, .1959.
Senator WILLIAM LANGER,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LANGER: I was most happy to receive your letter and to learn
that you have again Introduced legislation to exempt allowances received by
members of State legislatures from Federal income tax.

I know you went to bat for us before and I am sure you are aware perhaps
better than anyone else, the problems one has in serving in government on
State and local levels. What with our Inflated dollar and all.

I am sure you will do what you can for us an( I would express my apprecia-
tion to you for your efforts.

I have another problem that I am asking you to help me with and I think
you can do me some good. As you may not know, I have Just returned from
California where I sang on the Welk show again 2 weeks ago. While visiting
with members of the band one of the members; namely, Pete Lofthouse, asked
me because I am In the State senate to contact you In regard to Government
lands in California which might be available for homesteads. I believe that
the Government has made some lands available to veterans in certain areas. I
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mentioned to Mr. Lofthouse that he might contact his own Senators but lie in-
sisted that I ask you if you could help him in this matter. Of course you will
contact whomever you wish. This gentleman is interested in seacoast lands
anywhere in California preferably in Ventura County. I know this is quite
a favor to ask you but you can refer this letter to whomever you wish. This
gentleman's name again is Pete Lofthouse, 8111 Varna Avenue, Van Nuys,
Calif.

Thank you and best personal regard to you.
Very truly,

LELAND UOEN.

SENAT14 CXIAMICE,
36TIT.LEoiSLAVriv AssiMin;y,

STATIC or NORTH )AKOTA,
Willow City, N. Dale., April 6, 1959.

lon. WILLIAM LANGER,
U.S. Senator,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DLIIR SENATOR LANGI: Appreciated receiving your letter regarding your
Senate bill 779 and your amendment to 11.11. 10 which deal with exempting
allowances received by members of State legislatures froii Federal income tax.

I certainly hope that the Senate will see fit to act favorably on these two
measures. I have no suggestions to offer you on this matter. I only wish to
say "Thanks for your work and consideration In behalf of the members of the
North Dakota Legislature."

Am very busy at this time making preparations for seeding my 19.5() crop.
The crop outlook is not too bright. The lack of fall rains and winter snow
have made this area about- as dry as it has ever been.

Again, thanks for your letter and your help on the above legislative matter.
Sincerely,

EnWxIN C. BnexCic, Jr.

HOUSE OP REPIESENTATIv ES,
3OTit LiEoISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

STATIC or NORTii DAKOTA,
Bismarek, F'bruary 2, 1959.

lOi. WILLIAM LANGEt,
U.S. Senator,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BILL: I was most happy to receive your wire of this a.m. and
want you to know that I read it to the house assembly.

All of us are anxiously awaiting the arrival of a copy of the bill, and I am
sure that you will hear from the majority of this body. As usual, I knew that
when I called upon you that It would get your immediate attention, and I
know that you will pursue it to the very end.

I trust that Mrs. Langer is resting as comfortably as possible under her con-
dition, and that God in i-Is infinite wisdom will spare her undue suffering.

Many thanks and my kindest personal regards.
Sincerely,

IL FAT Baowx, Repreentative.

SENATE CIXAMBCRI,
36THxi Lwa S,ATIvn AsSEMLry,

STATE OF NORTH )AIKOTA,
Bismarok, N. Dak., April 1, 1959.

lIon. WILLIAM LANGR,

U.S. Senator.
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DIEAR SHMArou: Please accept my thanks for your letter of March 26, 1959,
in which you informed me the steps you have taken in the matter of asking for
legislation which would exempt allowances for expenses received by State
legislators from Federal income tax,
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In the past legislators were not exempted from such expense allowance.
Naturally legislators have a great deal of expense in connection with their
duties as legislators, which I feel should be exempt from Federal tax. Thank-
Ing you for the interest shown in this matter.

Sincerely,
Fitx KRAUSE, Jr.

HOUSE Or REPRESENTATIVES,
36Tzi LEGISLATIVr ASSEMBLY,

STATE Or NORTM DAKOTA,
Dazey, N. Dak., April 1, i959.

ion. SENATOR LANGER: Iave here your letter of March 26, in reference to
legislators' expense allowance exemptions.

I am In full accordance with any legislation which would exempt allowances
from Federal income tax. I have already found In my first term that a legis-
lator is sacrificing valuable time at all times and has to put out cash the year
around In fulfilling the duties and responsibilities of the work involved by a
legislator.

I am a faner and find myself working long hours to be able to devote some
time in the interest of legislation to my constituents. Many times sacrifices
have to be made at home, In behalf of civil as well as farm groups. You have
my full support.

With kindest regards,
ERNEST N. JOHr SON, Representative.

SENATE CHAMBER,
36TH LaGISLATIVE ,ASSEMBLY,

STATE OF NORTM DAKOTA,
Alice, N. Dak., April 2, 1959.

lion. Senator WILLIAM LANGER.
DAlR BILL: Thank you very much for your letter of March 26 In regard to

legislative allowances for expenses during the session. I am very glad that you
are working on this for us as of the Federal Income tax on that expense
allowance.

Last year the office at Fargo did not allow me exemptions on all of my board-
and-room expenses and nothing for laundry and drycleaning. I think that the
Internal Revenue Department should make the legislative expense allowance tax
exempt when we have had a hard time to come out even during those sessions.
You know, Bill, what It costs to live in Bismarck.

Thanks a lot for all the good work you are doing for North Dakota people In
the U.S. Senate. I hope to be able to thank you personally one of these days.

Sincerely,
HARRY WADESON.

(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of therecord :)
CAMPREILL, McNmat, WOODS & BAGLEY,

Huntington, W. Va., August 6,1959.
flon. HARY F LOOI BYRD,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

D)JPAl SENATOR BYnD: As cochairman for West Virginia of American Thrift
Assembly and on behalf of lawyers of this State, I urge you and the other mer.-
bers of the Senate Finance Committee to vote in favor of H.R. 10.

Passage of this much needed relief to the self-employed who are permitted to
save only after-tax dollars has already been too long delayed,

I would greatly appreciate your making this letter part of the printed record
of the hearings on, H.R. 10.

With high regards,
Sincerely,

ROLLA D. CAMPBELL.

42777--59---- .27
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AMERICAN LIFE CONVENTION,
Chicago, fL.,

LIFE INSURANCE ASSocIATION OF AMInuG(A,
New York, N.Y., August 11, 1959.

1Ion. HAMY 1F. Byiw,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAl SENATOR: Enclosed is a statement submitted by the American Lfe Con-
vention and the Life Insurance Asociation of America regarding H.R. 10, the
Self-Employed Individual's Retirement Act of 1959.

We should deeply appreciate the inclusion of this statement in the permanent
record of the hea-ings on HR. 10.

Yours very truly,
AMERICAN LIFE CONVENTION,
CLARIS ADAMS,

jExecutive Vice President and General Cownsel.
LIFE INSURANCE ASsocIATiON

4i or AMERICA,
EUGENE M. Tnoiti,

Vice President and General Counsel.

STATEMENT ON II.R. 10 SUBMITTED BY THE AMERICAN LIFE CONVENTION AND THE
LIFE INSURANCE ASsOCIATION OF AMMIUCA BEFRE TMIE COMMIT EE ON FINANCe,
U.S. SENATE, AUGUST 11, 1959

J The American Life Convention and the Life Insurance Association of America
are two life insurance company organizations with, a combined membership of
280 companies domiciled in the United States and Canada, having in force
95 percent of all legal reserve life insurance in the United States and Canada.

Our two associations have examined the provisions of H.R. 10 respecting the
use of life insurance an( annuities as savings mediums for self-employed indi-
viduals. It Is the view of our two associations that pensions should properly be
provided through the Individual initiative of our citizens, and that legislation to
accomplish this purpose is in the public interest. As this legislation is designed
to encourage that concept for certain of our self-employed citizens, by affording
ine ome tax incentives similar to those i)resently granted under employee wel-
fare and pension plans, we basically favor the principles of this legislation. To
carry out these purposes more effectively, we make the suggestions which follow.

Although these recommendations are for the most part technical In nature, we
believe that they are important.

1. Limitation of restricted retirement policies to contracts of domestio life
insurance companies should be removed.-At section 217 (e) and (f) of the bill,
the terms "retirement deposit" and "restricted retirement policy" are limited
with respect to insurance and annuity contracts to contracts which have been
issued by domestic life insurance companies.

The only foreign life insurance companies of any size engaged in the business
of life insurance in the United States are Canadian companies. Many U.S.
life Insurance companies do business in Canada. Canada has already
enacted this type of legislation and U.S. companies are eligible to
underwrite retirement contracts thereunder. A restriction to domestic life In-
surance companies serves no valid purpose and would create an unfortunate
precedent for discriminating between life insurance companies based on their
country of domicile.

It appears that the word "domestic" was an inadvertent error in the original
bill and that It would very likely have been removed had there been oppor-
tunity for amendmlent when the bill was before the House. The parliamentary
situation in the House, however, did not permit amendments. Sponsors of
the bill in the House have stated that they are agreeable to the deletion of the
word "domestic."

We urge that the word "domestic," which serves no valid purpose, be deleted
from the bill and that the language thereof be changed to read at section
217(e) (2) :
"* * * a [domestic] life insurance company (as defined in section 801)

authorized, to do business in the United States, as premiums under a restricted
retirement policy Issued on the life of a taxpayer, ** *"

and at section 217 (f) (1) (A) z
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"* * * issued by a [domestic] life insurance company (as defined In section
801), authorized to do business in the United States, on the life of the tax-
payer, * * *"

2. Inclusion of certain group annuities and 9oup permanent coverages within
the meaning of restricted retirement policies.-The bill is clear In allowing a de-
duction with respect to payment of premiums attributable to the savings ele-
ment i, a life insurance policy or for the payment of consideration for an an-
nuity contract. No distinction is made by the terms of the bill with respect
to the method of purchasing this coverage, whether It be purchased individually
or through an association of persons similarly situated through the device of a
group annuity contract or a group insurance policy. Some doubt, however, is
thrown upon the use of group purchases of insurance by the terms of section
217(f) (3) (A.) (I). This section provides, with respect to restricted retirement
policies, that they must be nonassignable "and no person otjier than the insured
shall have any of the incidents of ownership." It is possible that; the holder of a
group contract, a trustee for example, might be considered to have an Incident
of ownership, thereby disqualifying the individual's coverage as a "restricted
retirement policy."

The use of group insurance and group annuity coverage for associations of
professional people has had a steady growth in popularity in many areas through-
out the country. Usually In such cases the contract holder is a trustee, founda-
tion, or association but all of the premiums are paid by the individual members
and all of the rights are exercised by them. The rights under the policy Include
the right to designate the beneficiary and to elect modes of payment.

The position of the trustee or association is purely administrative. However,
under some points of view the trustee or association could be regarded as having
some incidents of ownership and, in fact, title to the policy or contract does
rect in the trustee or association. We believe that an amendment to permit the
use by self-employed individuals of group coverages within the meaning of a
restricted retirement policy would conform with the purposes of the bill. We
therefore recommend that section 217(f) (3) (A) (i) be amended to read:
" * * shall be nonassignable, and no person other than the insured shall have

[any of the Incidents of ownership] the right to exercise any rights, option?,
designations, privileges or elections * * *"

3. A pparent double inclusion, in gross income, of amounts paid out with respect
to deductions previously allowed under section, 217 but not received as annui-
ties.-Section 78(b) (2) (B) specifically provides that amounts received under a
restricted retirement policy before the annuity starting date shall be Included
in the recipient's gross income to the extent that they represent deductions which
have previously been allowed under section 217. Section 78(b) (2) (C) pro-
vides, indirectly, for the same Inclusions in gross income, by providing for the
subtraction of such deductions previously allowed under section 217 from the
"aggregate premiums or other considerations paid" determination for purposes
of section 72(e) (1) (B).

Ordinarily, it would seem that this duplication of provisions could be Inter-
preted merely as a redundancy of drafting, and that its elimination would be
desirable only in the interest of conciseness. However, the duplication might
not be quite so evident with respect to amounts received before the annuity start-
ing date under contracts Identified as restricted retirement policies only after
they had been in force for some time (recognized by section 217(g) (1), and
thus might be adversely construed In such cases. If so construed, amounts
paid out under such policies before the annuity starting date with respect to
deductions previously allowed under section 217 would be taxed once pursuant
to section 78(b) (2) (B), and again (through subtraction from premiums not
deducted under section 217) pursuant to section 78(b) (2) (0).

Therefore, one or the other of the two provisions should be omitted. Taking
into account the fact that section 78(b) (2) (C) serves a double purpose under
its subheadings (i) and (it), perhaps the easiest way to effect such an omis-
sion Is to delete entirely section 78(b) (2) (B), renumbering section 78(b) (2) (0)
as 78(b) (2) (B).

4. Cost or consideration attributable to values in a policy or contract in addi-
tion, to amounts deductible under section 217.-Section 217 (g) (1) expressly recog-
nizes the possibility that previously outstanding life Insurance policies and annu-
ity contracts may be designated or identified as restricted retirement policies,
in which case no deduction is allowed under section 7 with respect to pre-
miums paid for periods prior to such designation or identification. Presumably
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these prior premiums, as well as later premiums to the extent that they are.
paid in excess of limits provided in section 217(b), are to be included In "the
aggregate amount of premiums of other consideration" referred to in section,
78(b) (2) (C). By being so included, they act to reduce the taxable portions
of annuity benefits and of amounts received other than as annuities, except to
the extent that they are found to be "properly allocable to other than the cost
of restricted retirement benefits."

It appears, however, that this concept is not set forth with complete clarity
in section 78 (b) (2) (C) or in the House report on the bill. We therefore
recommend that either section 78(b) (2) (C) or the Senate Finance Committee
report specifically recite these and other special items of inclusion in, as well
as the items of exclusion from, "the aggregate amount of premiums or other
consideration" for the policy.

Specific reference to prior premiums is especially indicated by the dependence.
of section 78(b) (3) (A) upon section 78(b) (2) (C). Section 78(b) (3) (A) pro-
vides that amounts received under a life insurance contract by reason of the
death of the insured shall, to the extent that they exceed the cash surrender
value, be treated for tax purposes as provided in section 101. It appears that
sections 78(b) (1) and (2) therefore apply to the cash surrender value. In so
applying, the whole cash surrender value of the policy, including any portion,
thereof which may have existed at the time the policy became a restricted re-
tirement policy, should be measured against the whole amount of premiums or-
considerations paid including any paid before the policy became a restricted
retirement policy. Unfortunately, this is not clear in the bill as it passed the.
House. It would seem -therefore that clarifying reference should be made in
section 72(b) (2) (C) or in the Senate Finance Committee report, to the fact
that aggregate premiums or consideration include amounts paid before the policy
became a restricted retirement policy.

5. Assignability for policy loans of restricted retirement polic&.-Section.
78(b) (3) (B) (I), as proposed, would make clear that in a case of a restricted
retirement policy if the policyholder needed to borrow on the policy in order
to pay a current premium, he may do so without subjecting himself to tax on
distribution at that time if he repays the loan in 12 months, and also that a,
policyholder may borrow from the insurer other portions of the value of his
policy, subject to a tax only where the amount so borrowed exceeds the cash
surrender value at the time the policy became a restricted retirement policy
(see sees. 78(b) (3) (B) (i), and 78(b) (3) (B) (iii)). Thus the right to obtain
a policy loan is recognized. However, proposed section 217(f) (3) (A) (I),
states:

"(A) To meet 'the requirements of this paragraph, a policy-
"(I) shall be nonassignable, etc. * * * "

Many policies by their terms provide that the policy must be assigned to the
issuing company in connection with a policy loan and, in fact, some State laws,
require that the policy loan be made "on proper assignment or pledge of the
policy" (see e.g., New York insurance law, sec. 155.1(g) ).

It is quite possible that a reading of the entire bill might convince those
who will interpret and administer it that the requirement of section 217, that
the policy not be assignable, must be read with the provisions of section 78(b)
(3) (B) permitting policy loans and be limited thereby so that section 78(b) (3)
(C) would not apply to assignments in connection with such loans. However,,
it seems most desirable that this language be clarified in order to eliminate any
ambiguity and to avoid what is obviously an unintended conflict with standard
policy provisions. We recommend that section 217(f) (3) (A) (i) (previously
referred to in item 2 above) be further amended to read:

"(A) To meet the requirements of this paragraph, a policy--

"(I) shall be nonassignable except to the insurer as security for a policy
loan, etc. * * *"

6. Treatment of life insurance on termination of plan or disqualifleation of-
policy.-In the event of ordinary savings program, money which is set aside may
be simply left on account in the event the self-employed person becomes em-
ployed and is no longer entitled to use the benefits provided under H.R. 10. In
the case of life insurance or annuities, however, there is a continuing obligation.
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to make payments if benefits are not to be lost. In other words, a restricted re-
tirement policy would be a program of savings which could not simply be aban-
doned at the time of loss of eligibility and resumed at some later date. It
seems desirable therefore that the bill should clearly provide for some means
of dequalification of a life insurance contract so that a policy purchased for
retirement purposes might be utilized for other purposes in the event the right
to deduct the premiums has been lost, and should also make clear what treat-
ment is to be accorded a "dequalifled" policy. We urge that consideration be
given to this point prior to enactment of the bill.

7. Income on reserves held for restricted retirement polieies.-We also call
the committee's attention to section 4 (b) of the bill which provides that: "A
restricted retirement fund * * * shall be exempt from tax under this sub-
title * * *." Under this provision, the income from money held by banks as
trustees of restricted retirement funds will not be taxed as corporate income.
On the other hand, the Income from money deposited with life insurance com-
panies as premiums for restricted retirement policies will be taxed as income
to the companies. The result will be to discriminate against those self-employed
who choose to provide for their retirement through life insurance policies or
annuities. Also, it will place life Insurance companies at a competitive dis-
advantage. The problem here is similar to that which formerly existed in the
employee pension field, and for like reasons Is of concern to many of the com-
panies. For a number of years, the income on reserves held by life insurance
companies for insured employee pension plans was taxed as corporate in-
come, although the income on such plans whet funded through a bank
or trustee was not so taxed. After a thorough stuJy, Congress adopted provi-
sions designed to correct this inequity in the rece-ttly enacted Life Insurance
Company Income Tax Act of 1959. It would therefore appear that the com-
mittee should consider treating the Income from reserves held by life insurance
companies on resticted retirement policies In the same manner as section 4(b)
of the bill would treat the income frQm money held by banks as trustees of
restricted retirement funds.

HOUSE OF REPREsENTATIvEs,
Washington, D.C., July 13, 1959.

lion. HARRY F'. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The Wyoming State Dental Association has long been
one of the ardent supporters of the Keogh-Simpson bill. They have asked that I
convey this support to your committee so that it might be made a matter of
record. I would appreciate this being done.

Thanking you, I am,
Very truly yours,

KXrrH TnomsoN.

ASSOCIATED RETAIL BAKERS Or AMERICA,
Chicago, Ill., July 20, 1959.

1on. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We respectfully submit for the record of your hearings
on H.R. 10 the following declaration of policy which was adopted at the annual
convention of the Associated Retail Bakers of America on April 15, 1959:

Retirement plans
"We favor legislation to provide for Income tax deductions for amounts paid

into retirement plans by unincorporated businessmen and other self-employed
persons."

It will be appreciated if you will include this letter in the record.
Respectfully submitted.

Wm. A. QUINLAN,
General Counsel and Washington Representative.
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V MIWNIA V1TIPINAtY AEI)ICAIL Amut;ATrioN,

t)EAR 81INATO M tt) : At a reoguhlir ,t m lmg of the Virginia Voeriary Medical
NAsociation hold at Old Poiht July :11), 20, and 2.1, ll)59, co2(liderIabhe debate Wo 4

etttre Into regarding the Keogh-Simpson bill, 11.t, 10, and a similar bill, IS
197), Introduced into the ellate by Mr. 1Snlatlierm, Tho veterimiry profession,
and our association iI particular, is ke nPlly nt rested In both of t:hese bills ; an1,
am it r mult, the tnelosed remslutlon wwas miuaniiiouly adopted.

We rm vtfllly reqluest your mupport for these bilh and further request that
the resolution oelosed be Itncluded hi the record of the houarilngg (e'itling witl%

* rtis 111 t t.e

1l'htltildg you tor your conidotlat int, I oti,
Very truly yours,

(l ioi i. Es ,I'E DVM.,
IMr r'OMIrcs' ION

Wlhereas ulder authority of tho hntertmiil lteveiue (, lode millois of emp)ye("45
are j1w'iiittel tax relief through creation of (lualiled ]Pe181ln fllms ; and

Whereas the extension of tihis tfix-defernlint beneilt; fis deutid n1um1erolvt
4 yet Irina rlantS and1(1 other mel i elOyd lporsons, who Intvead Ilttst endeavor to

obtait tltial security III reti'imett; old; of eall'ed hicome olrentdy eri'omtIy
ldphtied by high tax rates ; and

4 Whereas tho K(uigh-S'ihnpsoll bipartisall bill lllt, 10, whch pa1ssed the Iollouiof Itopretsletativs ol March 1i, 191*11, and t siillar b I, S, .1179, it roducoul by
enator Siiathers, would alleviate this t ax itlylt, by plrnilt ug Ole soIf-eul-

poyed person to defer taxes4 each year on it luilt~ed amount; oft eiiraed Ineoulo
paid by hin1 Into a ret lenient fund ; and

S \Whereas Ihe proposed leglslatoti, II.t. 10 and "'Al. '1979, Is under consideratil
b),v the Senate Finance Conamitfte: Now, therefore, be It,

1 e w,, 'ed, Thut the Virgil ia Voterinary MedleI AmsochitIloti in annual ntj-
aig assembed, Jlly .19, 1)5.9, eIidorses the proposed legislation and respectrilfly

but strongly urges vimetment by the Sena te of. the united States o tihis moede1 s
measure of tax Justice; and be It, further

S esohlvd, That, 14 copy of tihis resolut Ion be sent to the 11onorable harry l0od
Byrd, chairmlln, Conlmit tee on Fhlnlicve, 11,. Senate, and the honors lll' A.
Willis Iobertson, Senattors from Virginia.

1 loUsE or h{t'ieiulsiNTATTs,
WaVarhingtitot., I).(., July 28, 1959.

m101. mvT F. lbvan,
1.K(. $en$tv, 5ash ingt, lo P)C.

1)EAIl Ma. CHAIRMAN : Will yOU )Ilease accept this its m11iy request- that the on-
closed copies of letters I have reeeived fronm the Wyoming Stock Growers Asso.
eialion and the Wyoming Wool Growers Association, stating the etih usiasth,
support of these organlitioins for the Self-Employed individual.' Retirement
Act, of 1951), he entered in the record in connection with your committee's 4)-
siderat i1 of tills measure.
I should also like to ask at this time that the full support of the following

o -her Wyoming associations uind organizations for this legislation be made a
matter of r(Tord for the committee's consideration: Wyoming Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers; Wyoming State Medical Society; Wyoming Society of
Certified Public Accountants; Wyoming State Bar Association; Wyoming Op-
tometric Aksociation: Wyoming Automobile Dealers' Association ; Wyoming Real
Estate Board: Wyoming Veterinary Medical Association; Wyoming State Bit-
reau for Lathing and Plastering; Wyomixig Pharmaceutical Association; Wya-
ming Chapter, American Institute of Architects; and Wyoming Funeral )I-
rectors' Aswxiation.

Thank you for your consideration.
Very truly yours,

KEITIT THOMSON.
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WYOMING War, (nowuss ASs(ooATION,
Ra14lI4n, W'710., July 2, 1959.

li0n. 10. KCa'rH THoMsoN,
1ome Offoo Bv)ld4i't, Wa.Mlingtoa, D.O.

0)IAR MIL. ThTOMSON ]n behalf of our association I wish tP thank you for the
effective support which you have given to tie Helf-F4niployed Individuals' Retire-
mont Act of 1959. As you know, our association is much in favor of this legis-
lation and we were very pleased when the iHouse gave it such splendid backing.

We Would'appreciate it very much if you would have a copy of this letter
entered in the record of the present proceedings before the Senate 14lnance Corn.
Inittee as evidence of the flct that our ansrs'latlon is enthusliastleally in favor
of enactment of the Self-Ifanployed Individulnls' Retirement Act of 1959 and
wholeheartedly urges that, the members of the Senate Finance Committee give
it their approval.

Sincerely,
J. NORMAN STRATTON.

WYOMING ShooK Onowtcs AsHIOIATION,
Chlyen'n, Wyo., July 21, 1959.

lion. TI. K.rrri TiroMsON,
1oune OfOioo Building, Waslhington,, P.C.

D AI KEOITIt May I take this opportunity to express the thanks and apprecia-
tion of the members of the Wyoming Stock Growers Association for the effective
support you have given to the Self-Employed Individuals' Retirement Act of 1959.
As you know, the associa;ion Is very much i favor of this legislation and your
assistance in the Iouse Is much appreciated.

May I muggest that you have a copy of this letter entered in the record of the
present proceedings before the Senate Finance Committe as evidence of the
of the fact that our association Is enthusiastically in favor of enactment of the
Self-limployed Individuals' Retirement Act of 1959 and wholeheartedly urges
that the members of the Senate Finance Committee give it their approval.

Kindest regards,
FRANIK C. Mocxm m, Pre8ident.

AIRKANSAS BAIn ASO(IATION,
OrrI(We OF TItE I&PREsIDENT,

July 30, 1959.

Senate Offioe Building, Wa8hilngton, D..
DEAR SHNA OR BYai: I am writing you as president of the Arkansas Bar

Association with reference to the Keogh-Simpson bill, H.R. 10. It is my under-
standing that this bill Is to be discussed by your committee at an early date. It
is needless for me to give you the details of the bill, because after 2 or 3 years'
discussion It is certainly familiar to you.

It is hoped that you will give favorable consideration to a favorable report
on this measure as early as possible. The bill enables a segment of our popula-
tion to prepare for their old-age financial security, not given them under the pres-
ent laws. It removes an inequality that presently exists. It appears to be a
generous and democratic way of protecting those individuals eligible for It
without further use of socialistic means to further their financial security.

Even though I am not a voter in your fair State of Virginia, I follow with
pride your accomplishments in the Senate.

With my best wishes for your continued success, I am,
Yours sincerely,

WILLIS B. SMITH.
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STATEMENT DY US. SENATOR JENNINGS .RANDOLP11 (DEMOCRAT, WEST VIRGINIA),
TO SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE IN SUPPORT01 O1 -1.R. 1.0 (Ksooix-SxMPsoN

* BILL) AND S. 1979 BY SENATOR SMAT'IIES, BOTil TO IOXCIANGE TIE ESTAII-
ITRSMENr OF VOLUNTARY PENSION PLANS BY SEIi'-EMPLOYID INDIVIDUALS (JULY30, 159)

Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the Committee on Finance, I an grateful
for the opportunity to add my endorsement for I.R. 10--the Keogh-Simpson
bill to encourage the establishment of voluntary pension plans by self-employed
individuals.

Similar meritorious and well-considered legislation has twice passed the I'louse
of Representatives. It now comes before your committee with the support of
some 60 national business and professional associations and such nonprofes-
sional organizations as the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the American Farm
Bureau Federation.

IT.R. 10 provides for a much-needed step In the direction of a more equitable
tax structure. It would offer to approximately 7 million Independent business
and professional people the right, to set aside a portion of their earnings for
retirement and security in their old age. This is substantially what already
has been done for the 18 million employees who now are covered by voluntary
payment plans.

In fiscal 1957 a total of $3.7 billion was contributed--largely by corporate em-
ployers-to private pension programs for the benefit of employees. This money
was tax deductible to the employers and tax free to the employees. The ipend-
ing measure is simply a long-overdue effort to redress the balance. It is an

effort to provide more equitable tax treatment for self-employed men and women
who are now precluded by law from participating in qualified pension plans.

There are three main arguments used against this bill, none of which seems
to me to be on firm foundation in either logic or economics. Tie first is the old
canard used in opposing constructive legislation during this session, namely,
that it is inflationary. The effect of HIR. 1.0 would, In all likelihood, be a deter-
rent to inflation because the money put aside by individuals under the pro-
visions of this legislation would go into savings and capital investment.

Secondly, it is argued that this measure would give preferred treatment to
the self-employed professional and business persons over others not yet covered by
such a program. Tills is the Ill-advised concept that we must have a whole loaf
or nothing at all, and it is simply an obstructionist gambit by those who oppose
the bill. The pending plan Is not an effort to revise the entire tax structure of
the United States, but, rather, is an attempt to provide more equitable treat-
ment for a large segment of our population.

Finally, it is argued by some persons that the loss of revenue involved will
unbalance the budget. I suggest that a balanced budget is not Mhe final touch-
stone of all administrative justice, and I suggest further that the administra-
tion and the Congress should look to means to hold the fiscal line other than by
perpetuating Inequities upon a large segment of the population.

In addition to the arguments of equity and the inducement toward savings
which would result from the pending measure, there is yet another and more
enduring factor indicating a need for passage of this bill. We have long
acknowledged the independent business and professional person as one of the
chief sources of strength and vitality in a democratic system. Yet, with the
growing centralization of our economy, the increasing corporate mergers, and
the inducements of corporate employment, we find many talented young pro-
fessional and business people unwilling to accept the hazards of economic
independence. In making possible some provision for their retirement, H.R. 10
would thus offer a genuine contribution to strengthening the position of con-
structive and creative segments of our population.

I trust that this committee will therefore make prompt and favorable report
on H.R. 10.

MEMORANDUM ON BEHALF OF STANDARD & POOR'S COUP., RI H.R. 10 AND S. 1979,
JULY 30, 1959

This organization, a New York corporation of 345 Hudson Street, New York,
N.Y., is registered as an investment adviser with the Securities and Exchange
Commission and in various States.
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The foregoing bills would amend the Internal Revenue Code to permit the
creation of pension plans by self-employed individuals. In their present form
these bills are identical in content, the only difference being that H.R. 10 and
S. 1979 would apply 'to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1958 and
1960, respectively.

Contributions to such plans would be deductible for tax purposes within
certain defined limitations.

If these proposals are to be adopted, we urge that the public interest re-
quires a change, quite simple in language, in the provisions applicable to those
plans which involve "restricted retirement funds."

As presently worded, section 4 of each bill, headed "Restricted Retirement
Funds," would amend section 405 of the Internal Revenue Code as follows (p.
24, lines 3 to 8, of both bills) :

"(C) REQUIaRMENTS 10'OH RETIREMENT PLAN.--A plan described in subsection
(b) shall be treated as a retirement plan only if the requirements of paragraphs
(1), (2), and (3) of this subsection are met:

"(1) TauSTs MUST n11 SAN.--The trustee is a bank (as defined in
section 581 ) ."

Our suggestion is that the above paragraph (1) be eliminated and in lieu
thereof there be substituted the following:

(1) CUSTODIAN MUST B5E BANK.--The custodian is a bank (as defined in
section 581), acting as such custodian in accordance with such regulations
as the Secretary or his delegate shall prescribe."

This would also require a technical change in section 5 of the bills so as to
amend proposed new section 6047(a), relating to information requirements,
so that the same shall read as follows:

"(a) BANKS AND INSURANCE CoMPANis.--Every bank which is a [trustee]
custodian of a restricted retirement fund (as defined in section 405), and every
insurance company which is the issuer of a policy which is a restricted retire-
ment policy (as defined in section 217(f)), shall file such returns (in such form
and at such times), keep such records, make such identification of policies
and funds (and accounts within such funds), and supply such information, as
the Secretary or his delegate shall by forms or regulations prescribe."

We urge these changes for the following reasons:
1. The language now embodied in the above bills seems to leave open the

questions whether a bank trustee, in addition to being the custodian, must also
exercise .advisory functions as well.

(a) We respectfully submit that the public interest requires that an in-
dividual contributor should not be restricted solely to the use of a bank as his
investment adviser, lie should be permitted as free a choice in that regard
as in the selection of his own attorney to prepare his trust indenture.

(b) If the requirement remains that a bank must be the trustee, then the
great number of banks who have not and cannot afford an advisory or research
department would be excluded from participating in such service. The net
result would be an accelerated concentration of management of pension funds
in relatively few banks. Any bank, large or small, should be given the oppor-
tunity to act as a custodian and not be debarred from that activity merely be-
cause it does not have its own investment advisory or research department.

2. As we understand it, the reason for the present provision that the trustee
must be a bank, is to assure appropriate recordkeeping, information, and segre-
gation of funds for the protection of the Treasury Department. We respect-
fully urge that such requirements are fully met by making a bank the custodian
without the necessity of making a bank also the trustee.

Our suggestion has ample precedent in the corporate pension field, where
the popular vehicle of a self-administered plan usually has a bank as custodian,
but very often designate trustees and/or advisers outside the banking field.
There is nothing in the corporate pension field which requires that sole and
entire authority as to investments must be in the hands of any single institution.
Given a bank as custodian, there seems to be no valid reason why similar
principles should not apply to the trust indentures of self-employed individuals.

We therefore respectfully urge that If either H.R. 10 or S. 1979 are to be
adopted, our proposals should be incorporated therein.

Submitted by Standard & Poor's Corp., George C. Baron, Counsel.
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MEMORANDUM

To Committee on HI.R. 10, U.S. Senate, Senate Oflee Building, Washington, D.C.
HONORABnE Sins: This memorandum is respectfully submitted to set forth a

plan under which any program to permit individuals to establish their own pen-
sion funds would operate through U.S. Government bond channels, to the benefit
of the United States.

THE PLAN

That Congress establish a U.S. Government retirement bond, at normal (or
slightly below normal) interest rates.

That the purchase of these bonds would entitle the purchaser to anexemption
from current year's income taxes in the amount purchased, so long as the bonds
remained in force, and the purchase did not exceed 10 percent of income, or
$3,000 for the year, or $50,000 total to the individual. The deduction would
have to be accompanied by a slip attached to the bond when purchased, carrying
the necessary certifications.

That these retirement bonds would be redeemable only at age 65, or in the
event of certified complete disability.

That upon attaining the age of 65, or becoming disabled, the owner of U.S.
Government retirement bonds may elect to cash his bonds held all at once,
wherein the entire difference between his payments and receipts would be
treated as a capital gain; or by cashing no more than 20 percent in any one
year, wherein the enhancement would be treated as ordinary income. The
cashing agency would be required to make a withholding deduction and would
send a copy of the receipt to the proper taxing authority to insure against tax
loss.

It would probably be sufficient penalty to hold that a purchaser of retirement
bonds found ineligible to have them (i.e., already a member of a pension fund--
purchase over allowed limits, etc.) would forfeit all interest and receive onl.V
the amount paid for the bond.

COMMENT

The purpose of this plan is to Join any individual pensioning plan (H.R. 10,
or 109, or 110) with a benefit to the U.S. Government in funding its long-term
debt. Since several billions of dollars per year would be so invested at an
average of approximately 25 years, the sum involved would be enormously bene-
ficial. As you know, our Treasury has been having difficulty in this field.

For this reason, I have suggested the possibility of a slightly lower than
normal interest rate. At the present time, for example, a 3-percent retirement
bond would probably be sufficiently attractive.

There is no reason regular series bonds cannot be used for this purpose.
However, I would think that it would avoid confusion and would have more
appeal to the public to make a special retirement issue.

The basic plan would hold, no matter what interest rate, term, retirement
age, or other element suggested would be used. I have presented what seems
to me feasible, but these details are not generic to the idea.

While this would hardly be a reason for so doing, I am sure that the Govern-
ment would accrue a considerable gain in uncollected bonds. I think that such
gain belongs to the Government.

I wish to close with the statement that I am a private citizen, with no Interest
in this matter except insofar as such a plan can be helpful. I am covered by
my company's pension and profit-sharing plan and would not be eligible for
the bonds I propose.

Sincerely,
ARTUR GARSON,

180 Madison Avenue, New York City.
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STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY HENRY LAVIN, CHlAIRMAN, LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE,
ELECTRONIC REPRESENTATIViES ASSOCIATION, CHICAGO, ILL., ON H.R. 10 AND
S. 1979

This statement Is submitted on behalf of the Electronic Representatives Asso-
ciation which is composed of some 600 manufacturers' representative firms in
the electronics field, numbering well over 2,000 employees. Because of the
technical nature of our chosen field, it is mandatory that most of us have a
high degree of technical and engineering knowledge, and that we Invest sub-
stantial capital, both In manpower and in supporting equipment. While a num-
ber of our members are Incorporated, the majority are not, and would thus
benefit greatly from the passage of this legislation.

Because you have had a mountain of testimony of the merits of this legisla-
tion, we shall not take the committee's time to repeat them. We wish only to
make two important points.

The first of these concerns the valid question raised by Senator Bennett In
the hearings on July 15, at which time he expressed his concern that the pas-
sage of H.R. 10 (or S. 1979) would create an inequity, as well as eliminate one.
Properly, we feel, the Senator pointed to the fact that the bill does not contain
any provision making it mandatory that retirement Income benefits must be
,extended to all employees if the self-employed employer wishes to have this
benefit. He pointed out that this situation was quite unlike the case of corpo-
rations, where all employees (in general) must be offered the chance to parti-
cipate In the retirement plan before it will be qualified by the Internal Revenue
Service.

We want to go on record here and now as definitely favoring an amendment
to H.R. 10 which would require that any moneys set aside for retirement pur-
poses under this legislation must be invested in a pension plan which makes
provision for the retirement needs of the employees of the self-employed em-
ployer (providing he has employees). Perhaps it would be wise to impose the
same requirement applicable to corporation retirement plans--qualification
through the Internal Revenue people-or whatever other method the commit-
tee might deem adequate. Regardless of the method, we want you to know that
we too, are concerned about the 32 million employees who are neither covered
by retirement plans, nor are among the 7 million self-employed. Many of these
employees, we are sure, work for nonincorporated businesses, and it is in our
best interest that we broaden retirement coverage as widely as possible. We
are In high hopes that Senator Bennett will introduce an appropriate amend-
ment to bring about this situation.

Secondly, we are convinced that the revenue estimated to be lost under this
legislation-some $600 million, says the Treasury Department-is actually a
sound investment in the future economic health of this country, and one which
will yield great dividends. As the chairman of the committee has said, the
problem of retirement Is an increasing one, and It seems to us that any measures
taken now which will pay benefits later, when the problem is even more acute,
is genuinely in the public interest. Certainly this was the thinking of the Con-
gress in 1942 when it authorized the corporate plans, and these have already
proven their worth. We respectfully submit that a measure which will supple-
ment social security benefits, and provide more of the fullness of life to at least
a part of the 39 million not covered by corporate plans, is worth many times its
present cost In terms of future dividends for our citizens, and our economy.

If this short-term revenue loss is viewed instead as a capital investment in
America's future, we think the statistics will show that it will appreciate con-
siderably over a 10-year period, and longer, and that it will afford substantial
benefits to those who can take advantage now of compounded interest and appre-
ciation on a long-term basis. Immediate revenue loss is important, of course,
but we submit that its significance pales when viewed in the light of an adequate
living standard for our growing numbers of senior citizens.

We thank you for the opportunity to present this testimony and will be happy
to provide any statistical or other data which the committee might desire.
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STATEMENT OV O)ON . MOWRY, NATIONAL WHOLESALE FURNITURE SALESMEN'S
ASSOCIATION, FOR TIE ilEcOIl) OF TUE HEARINGS BEFORE TIlE SENATE FINANCE
COMMITTEE ON SMATES, KROGH,, AND SIMPSON BILLS

The National Wholesale Furniture Salesmen's Association appreciates this
opportunity to submit a statement it support of the Smathers.-K ogh-Slnpson, bills.

Our office is located in Chicago, Ill., which is centrally located because our
members travel the width and breadth of the country. Our isemibership con-
sists of (1,000 salesmen whose average income varies between $(,000 and $7,000.
I am certain that you will agree that we definitely are not in the upper income
bracket.

With an Income like this our members would not be able to put aside large
amounts, They would be inclined, however, to develop the habit of thrift and
a serious Interest in planning for their retirement years. We should keep in
mind that these men as a result of ambition, future experience, etc., should
eventually improve on their income and having )een able to develop the thrift
habit; they could be in a position to allocate a larger sum toward retirement
programs--which will make it possible for them to rely on tWeir savings rather
than the (loverninent in their later years.

Our association has been earnestly looking forward to the passage of this
legislation for a number of years. It has been discouraging to us and I am
certain to many other self-employed who realize that they are not receiving
tax treatment comparable to that given corporation employees.

I hope that the members of this committee will consider the effect on the
morale of the self-employed who comprise a very important part of Ois coun-
try's citizenry. It is our feeling that passage of this bill will show an act of
faith on the part of Members of the Congress in the well-being of their con-
stituonts who are self-employed and an integral part of the backbone of America.

STATEMENT OF JAMES F. REILLY, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TUE LEGITIMATE
TN ATRE, INC.

My name is James F. Reilly. X sin executive director of the National Associa-
tion of Legitimate Theatres, Inc., with oilces at 137 West 48th Street, New York,
N.Y., and as sueh represent the largest segment of the living theater in the
United States. This organization numbers among its active members practically
all the producers of legitimate plays and operators of legitimate theaters
throughout the land.

In addition to producers and operators, others whose livelihood is gained
from the legitimate theater, including authors, directors, designers, lyricists,
choreographers, are largely self-employed, and as such are vitally Interested
in legislation to establish individual voluntary pension plans.

In the theater all those who contribute to the production and display of a
show are self-employed, save the few individuals who are on a fiat salary
basis. However, the means of livelihood, to all concerned, would be denied
were It not for the ingenuity, determination, and initiative of the true entre.
preneurs of the theatrical Industry---the producers. They are in every sense
self-reliant busim'ssnmen, in most cases small, and must assiune all the risks in
an industry whose hazards are without peer. Operating mainly through the
vehicle of a limited partnership agreement (Uniform Limited Partnership Act),
this sinall group )f undaunted businessmen make possible an American legitimate
theater, which has given so much enjoyment to millions throughout the world,
and of which the country can be Justly proud.

It has been my )rivllege to appear before this committee, and the Committee)
on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, on several prior occasions
for the purpose of seeking equitable tax treatment for the living theater. On
such occasions I have sought the removal of excise taxes, as they apply to the
legitimate theater, and in support thereof have described the declining economic
well-being of the theater. While the purview of this bill does not extend to
excise taxes, I believe that a brief review of financial conditions Is germane
to an understanding of why the self-employed of the theater support this
nmeasure.

In 1953 Dr. 0. Glenn Saxon, professor of economics, Yale University, prepared
an economic survey which accurately detailed the then current conditions and
economic trends within the theater. It should be noted that in the intervening
years there has been a very modest increase for the better in certain phases of
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the theatrical industry. Such resurgence was largely attributable to a 10-
percent tax reduction, granted in recognition by Congress of the industry's plight.
However, with minor exceptions, the situation in the theater today parallels that
depicted by Dr. Saxon in 1053. A few highlights of Dr. Saxon's report indicate
that the anmmal number of shows on Broadway had declined by 68 percent since
1932, and that Broadway production showed an overall net loss in the y .xrs
1951 and 1952, which totaled nearly $3 million per year.

While in the past several years Broadway losses have been cut to less than
$2 million, there is very obviously still room for a great deal of improvement.
It should be noted that the outstanding hits now playing on Broadway create
a popular conception of prosperity in the theater, whereas in fact these shows
are in the definite minority from the standpoint of their realizing financial profit.
Other factors which have contributed to the theater's unstable economic position
are the competition with free radio and television entertainment, competition
with the now almost tax free and lower priced movies and, lastly, skyrocketing
union wages, production, and operating costs.

The end result of these conditions is the ever-Increasing scarcity of employ-
ment for the individuals for whom I speak today. Thi l)roblem the living
theater faces is in securing and keeping tale-,ted persons who are willing to be
the employers of their own talents and energies, in maintaining the high state
which this particular type of performing art bias achieved in this country. flow-
ever, we find ourselves in competition with radio, TV, and movies, where the
individual can enjoy the security of corporate employment with all its attend-
ant benefits and retirement safeguards. We honestly believe that if this legis-
lation were passed, It would encourage the creators of theater to remain self-
employed---the only state of existence completely conducive to free expression.

The story of the aged, impoverished theater personality eking out a bare ex.
istence, which has been the subject of books, plays, and movies, is repeated in
real life more times than we wish to admit. However, given the opportunity and
incentive by this legislation, the self-employed of the stage could provide for a
safe and secure old age on the basis now available only to fis employed counter-
part. It is submitted that the deduction for retirement allowed by this bill would
in many cases represent the margin of difference between being able, or unable,
to live in modest circumstances after their stage careers were concluded.

Another consideration which cannot be overlooked in encouraging the con-
tinued quality and vigor of the theater is its unquestioned contributions to our
national culture, and our reputation abroad as a whole society, interested not
only in things material, but also in expressions of the spirit. It is paradoxical
that the legitimate theater, the natural fountainhead of actors and artists
through the entertainment world, should be the one media least favored by a
Government obviously interested in the protection and encouragement of the
arts. I trust that this committee will find in the pending legislation an equitable,
logical, and eminently reasonable means by which to aid and assist those who
are striving to assure that the American theater shall lose no ground, either
qualitatively or quantitatively in its efforts to create an even more perfect state
of the art,

In passing, I would like to note that there Is another inequity under which the
self-employed of the theater labor, which is the problem of widely fluctuating
incomes. There have in the past been introduced bills which would allow per-
sons faced with this problem to average their income over a period of years for
purposes of calculating the amount of tax thereon. Probably in no industry out-
side the theater is the problem of widely fluctuating income more acute. We
trust that in the future this committee will give its most serious consideration
to ameliorating this difficulty which is so peculiar to the theater.

We honestly hope that this committee, recognizing that the existing revenue
statutes blatantly discriminate against our self-reliant. citizens vis-a-vis his
employed neIghbor, will remove this long existing inequity. We make these
comments in the Interest of millions of self-employed Americans, including not
only those associated with the theater, but the farmers, druggists, ranchers, real
estate men, lawyers, salesmen, doctors, dentists-in short, independent people
of every kind and description.

We In the National Association of the Legitimate Theatre have followed this
legislation with great interest from the first days when a similar bill was Intro-
duced by the late Congressman Daniel Reed to the present measure now before
this committee. Personally and on behalf of those for whom, I speak, I would
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like to record our admiration for the work of these determined legislators who.
have made this measure 'possible, namely, Congressman Reed, Congressmen.
Eugene Keogh and Richard Simpson, and Senators George Smathers and Thrus-
ton Morton.

I express the sincere gratitude of the hundreds of self-employed In the legiti-
mate theater for the opportunity which this committee has afforded us to record
cur sentiments on this important legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. This concludes the hearing. 6

(Whereupon, at 12:45 p.m., the committee adjourned.)


